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July Contest
ONE FOR WOMEN
ONE FOR MEN4 First Prizes

j 4 Bicycles Free
ONE FOR GIRLS
ONE FOR BOYS

And a Rne Book for EVERY ONE who
Guesses the Missing Word.

The prizes are given for supplyine the ONE word
missing in the following sentence :

; ^
"The inhabitants of our country have *

•f lately had a useful lesson on this subject" >

l_^L^^ ^ t *

The seuteuce is from the sayiugs of a

great American statesiaau. It is easy and
the missiug word is simple. Soe page liJ.

FOR ONE
MONTH ONLY Closes July 31

The Conditions '^^^ conditions prec
I lie V/U11U111UU&

g^gjjj f^j. sending ^

guess at the missing word is that each and
every guess must be accompanied by a sub-

scription to Farm and Fireside. (Any of the

offers in this or past issues may be accepted.)

The 4 Bicycles
will be awarded to the

FIRST woman, the

FIRST man, the FIRST girl and the FIRST boy
wil l name the missing word. Therefore, it

wi 1 be wise to send your guess without delay.

For a full description of the $100 bicycles write

to the National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere,

Illinois. Their fine catalogue will be sent free.

For full particulars see advertisement on page 19.
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IN a recent letter to the New York "Sun," on the pay-
ment of trjide bnhuices, Mathew Marshall says:

"The exce.ss (if this country's exports over its imports
has been, since .Inly 1, 1S96, about .?300,000.000 in mer-
chandise and !?2R,O0n.00O in silver. Had the payment of

this bahmce in our favor been made in gold we should
have inii)ortc(l that ijietal to the value of .$328.O0O.O0f).

whereas, in fact, our net imports of it during the period

mentioned have been less than .fiflO.OOO.OOO. The differ-

ence is partly accduntiMl for liy the interest and dividends
on investments remitted to foreifrn holders, and by
freights and passenger fares earned by foreign .shipping:

hut it is also made \\\> to a large extent by the return
of securities to this market for sale. Great Britain,
on the other hand, imported in the year 1806 merchandise
to the value of ?700,000.000 more than her exports,

and yet her net exports of gold for the year were only

?30,000,000, the difference of $(370,000,000 representing

the income of her people from the earnings of - their ships

and from their investments in foreign countries, as well

as their sales of those investments in foreign markets.

"To the foreign holding of investments in this country

is due the fact that we need every year to make much
larger exports of gold in addition to merchandise and
silver than we otherwise should. Thus, in 1893, when
the nominal trade balance in our favor was about $25,-

000,000, we were obliged to export $87,500,000 in gold.

In 1894 the trade balance to pur credit was $205,000,000,

but we still exported gold to the amount of $4,500,000.

In 1895 the excess of our exports was $102,000,000, but

we had to export $31,000,000 in gold besides. In 1890

our credit trade balance was $120,000,000, and yet our

gold exports were $79,000,000. Precisely how much
merchandise and silver is required every year to pay
what we owe abroad for interest and dividends and for

the services of foreign shipping can, therefore, be only

guessed at, but the indications are that it is steadily

becoming less, and that eventually tliis country will, like

Great Britain, he so full of rich people that we shall, as

a nation, be creditors instead of being, as we are now,
delitors.

"Th.-.t lime, ]iti.yc-:cy, is still too far off for us to begin

now to ciinnt upon it. At the moment, indeed, in the

absence of our usual activity of enterprise, we have
capital enough of our own to meet all demands for it,

and more, too, but this state of things will not always
continue. The immense undeveloped resources of the

countrj' offer too inviting a field for nione.v-making to l)e

forever neglected. With or without the new tariff

and with or without a reform of the currency, our people

are not going to sit down and do nothing but l)ewail

their reverses. Sooner or later a few choice spirits will

F. H. Snow, Ph.D., LL.D.

lead in breaking up the prevailiog stagnation, and the

rest will follow. It has happened so a dozen times
before in our history, and it will happen again. When
It happens we shall want to invite the assistance of

foreign c,-ipital, as we have on previous similar occasions,

and we ouglit to prepare to get it and to keep it on the

most advantageous terms.

"No argument is needed to show that the essential

requisite to securing foreign capital for use in this conn-
try is to inspire confidence in its owners that it will be

safe in our hands. Not only must they be assured that

the money whicli we ask them to lend us will be wisely

employed, or, at least, so wiseb' that its borrowers will

be able to pay the interest upon it which they agree to

pay, but its payment must also be assured in money
of the same value as that which is lent."

JUNE 8d was Farmers' .Jubilee Day at Wooster. The
auspicious occasion was the dedication of tlie "Admin-

istration Building" of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station. With impressive ceremonies, consisting in part

of a civic and military parade and appropriate addresses

by distinguislied men, this beautiful liuilding was for-

mally dedicated to tlie nolde use' for which it was con-

structed—the advancement of agriculture. It is the

main, or office, building on the magnificent farm of four

hundred and seventy acres that is devoted wholly to

experiment work in agriculture for the direct betterment

of farming as a business, and indirectl.v for the benefit

of the common welfare of the whole country.

In 1881 Colonel J. H. Brigham, then a member of the

Ohio assembly, and Professor Wm. 11. Lazehby framed
the bill under which the Ohio experiment station was
organized, if being the sixth established in the United
States. In 1891 and 1892 it was removed from the

university farm at Colnnibus to a [nost beautiful and
serviceable location in Wayne county. During its whole

history the Ohio station has been under able and success-

ful management, and to-da.v it ranks among the best in

the country. The menThers of its lioard of control have
been untiringly devoted to its best interests. The station

workers have succeeded admirably in their labors to

make the institution one of permanent, practical useful-

ness to the farmers of Ohio, and, indeed, of the whole
country. They deserve to have placed in their hands
the best equipment possible. Director Thoyne and the

other members of the station staff are to be congrat-

ulated on their new home.

<^

One of the speakers, Dr. E. W. Allen, in the course of

his address said:

"The enduring character of the buildings which we
have gathered here to dedicate itself laespeaks perma-
ncHcy. Born of a need felt by the farmer for assis-

tance in coping with the elements, the station has made
a steady, healthy growth, until at present it has reached

a point where it is indispensable to the farmer and
horticulturist."

CHANCELLOR F. H. Snow, of the University of

Kansas, was horn .June 29. 1840, in Fitehburg,

Mass. His preparatory education was received in the

Fitehburg high school. He entered the freshman class

of Williams College in 1858. and graduated with the

highest honors in 1802. After teaching one year in

the Fitehburg high school he entered Andover Theolog-

ical Seminary, and graduated from that institution iu

ISGO.

In the fall of the same year he entered the University

of Kansas as professor of mathematics and natural

science. Three years later he was made professor of

natural histor.v, and devoted himself to the studies of

botany, entomolog.v, climatolog.v and ornithology up to

1890, when he was elected chancellor of the university.

Outside of his work as chancellor Professor Snow is

known chiefly as a botanist, entomologist and ornithol-

ogist. He has completed a catalogue of the liirds of

Kansas, and has pnlilished a catalogue of tlie insects

of K.ansas, Colorado and New Mexico. In liis (>nto-

niological worl< he has discovered alioiit two hundred

new species of insects of all orders, particularly the

lepidoptera and coleoptera.

Dr. Snow was married in Andover, Mass., to Miss

.Jennie A. Aiken, of that idace, and they are the parents

of five children, all of whom are living.
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Wild Mushiooms.
The common meadow

Mnshrooni-growiiig.

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

Mushrooms, gath-

ered from the

meadows or from cultivated beds alike,

always are an enjoyable thing, and there

are few people who would not like them.

But there is also a great charm connected

with growing them. The mystery that

surrounds them and their growth is what
seems an additional attraction. The mush-

room, .a regular jumping-jack, springs up

all at once—over night. First you don't

see it, and all at once there it is! But
what you do see above ground is the fruit

of the plant, not the plant itself. The lat-

ter grows under ground, and consists of a

network of whitish threads—the mycelium,

or spawn. I frequently dabble a little in

"mushroom culture, sometimes with and
sometimes without much success; but I

always find it interesting and pleasing.

Mushroom Bulletins.
Mr. William Fal-

coner is one of

our most noted experts in this field. His
book on "Mushroom Culture," published by

the Orange .Tudd Company a few years

ago, is probably by far the best treatise

on the subject in existence; but its price

($1.50) was considered too high for many
who only wanted to try the mushroom
business on a very small scale. Now this

same authority has written a pamphlet,

"How to Grow Mushrooms," which is pub-

lished for gratuitous distribution as Farm-
ers' Bulletin No. .5.3 under the supervision

of the division of vegetable physiology

and pathology. It gives the gist of the
whole business in a few pages of text

interspersed with a number of telling illus-

trations. Your congressnian will get this

for you free of charge, or it can be had
by addressing a request for it to the De-
partment of Agriculture in Washington
direct. If you are in any way interested

in mushrooms, yon want this bulletin. Be-
sides this, it is promised that the subject

of mushrooms will be further treated in

a bulletin to be issued in a few months,
which will be devoted to descriptions of
edible and poisonous species, with special

reference to their identification.

mushroom (Agarieus

,

campestris) is easily recognized by any-

,

body who has eyes to see. I know of no '

poisonous species that one could mistake
!

for this old favorite. Last fall I gath-
j

ered fine specimens of the meadow mush- !

room by the basketful in an old orchard,

and we did enjoy them. Yet large quan-

tities of them grow and die down v.-ithout

ever being gathered; in many cases sim-

ply because people are afraid of mush-
rooms, in otliers because they have not

yet learned to appreciate them for food.

If we have a rich old pasture-lot that does

not from its own accord produce mush-
rooms, we may be able to make it do so

by inserting pieces of spawn here and
there. The bulletin does not say any-

thing about this, but it is a simple and
easy matter. Just buy a few pounds of

brick-spawn, such as any seedsman keeps

in stock. Only be sure it is freshly im-

ported. It should show the bluish-white

threads (m.vcelium) all through, and have

a perceptible mushroom smell. These
bricks measure about S% by 5% by 1%
inches, and weigh one pound four and one

fourth ounces. Break them into pieces, as

shown in illustration. Then with a spade

cut into the sod. prying up a flap of it.

drop a piece of spawn under it, and let

been replowed. . . . Plowing is poor

that fails to do the greater part of the

rough pulverizing, and to leave the sur-

face in th€ best possible condition for the

elfective use of the implements which are

to follow. This can certainly be done*

without sacrificing any orf the other ben-
efits which should be secured" by plowing.

The old couplet,

"He that by the plow would thrive
Himself must either hold or drive,

"has become obsolete. May not the fol-

lowing be substituted for it?

"He that would good plowing view
Should think what else is left to do."

This lesson of Professor Roberts should
be more deeply impressed on our farm
practices. Too many fields are planted
without proper preparation. The roller,

the disk-pulverizers, the various harrows,
etc. (whatever seems to answer the pur-
pose best), should be kept going until the
field is as smooth and fine "as an ash
heap." and this no matter what the crop
to be planted may be. For common grain
crops it may be even more necessary than
for hoed crops, as the former receive no
after-cultivation, while the soil for the
latter may yet be fined in some measure
by means of cultivators and hoes. The
most satisfactory grain-farming I have
ever done was where I put the soil in as
fine condition as if intended for garden
crops. I usually finish every field with the

Meeker harrow, in case of grains, after

sowing.

Cows Dying

Brick Broken into Pieces Ready foe
Planting.

the sod fall back into place. Repeat this
,

in the richest spots of the pasture-lot, and
await developments. If you do this job

without delay, and the season is fairly

favorable, you may look for the mush-
rooms in September or October.

Fertility of the I<aud.
Just at present

there seems to be

no lack of good literature on agricultural

topics. Professor Roberts (whose ideas

on "Tillage versus Manure" were alluded

to in Farm and Fireside of June 1st)

comes out with another book, the "Fertil-

ity of the Land," and a good one it is

(one of the rural science series edited by
Professor L. H. Bailey). Professor Rob-
erts has much to say al»ut plowing, and
just as much about fitting the soil after

plowing. My first experience with the

soil was restricted almost entirely to loose,

gravelly or sandy loams, and I had come
to the conclusion that plowing was the

chief work—about seven eighths—of fit-

ting the soil for planting. It is only in

later years that I had to deal with the

stiffer kinds of soil, and I fully appreciate

the truth of what Professor Roberts says

about the need of thoroughness in fitting

soils for planting. I quote some sentences:

"One of the chief objects in plowing is

to pulverize the soil. The plow may in-

vert it in the most perfect manner, and
bury surface vegetation: but if it fails

to do the greater part of the fining of the

soil as well, and leave it in such a condi-

tion that the harrow and cultivator can-

not complete the work in the cheapest and
best manner, it is seriously defective.

. . . The surface tillage which may be

necessary to finish the land should be kept

prominently in view when plowing. The
manner of plowing sa«idy and friable

lands matters little so far as the total

cost of the whole season's tillage is con-

cerned, but on tenacious soils the plow-

ing often represents not more than one
third to one fifth of the cost of suitably

preparing the first eight inches of the sur-

face for some kinds of plants. If a tena-

cious soil, covered with a tough sod, be
plowed with the help of a colter attach-

ment, and a furrow slice be nearly flat, it

is nearl.v impossible to fit the land well

until the sod has rotted and the land has

In this vicinity

quite a large num-
After Calving. . ^ jber of cows—good

ones and well kept—have died shortly after

calving, from a kind of apoplex.v or pa-

ralysis. The cows seem all right. The
disease comes on all at once, the animal
loses its power of locomotion, one after

another its organs become paralyzed, and
in a few days all is over. Dr. C. D.
Smead, whom I asked about this, says:

"The trouble is parturient apoplexy pro-

duced by a combination of causes. The
best of the cows are the ones that have
this ailment. It can be largely prevented
if cow-owners will, two weeks before the

expected birth of the calf, give the cows
three fourths of a pound of Epsom salts

and one half ounce of gentian dissolved

in a quart of water and poured down from
a bottle. Repeat weekly until the calf is

born. Then immediately give another

dose." I shall be careful hereafter to use

this preventive in ever.v case.

T. Gkeinee.

SALIENT FARM NOTES.

Yesterday a farmer jumped upon me. as

the wicked say, with both feet because
prices of grain—corn and oats—are not

away up and still climbing.

"You fellows," said he, "promised us

good times—prosperity—as soon as you
got control of the government! Where
is your prosperity? Where are your good
times? Corn selling at eighteen cents

and oats at fifteen cents. I should think

you would feel pretty cheap with such fig-

ures staring you in the face!"

It is customary for men to wax hot and
use bad argument when touching xxyow

things that are sometimes mixed in with

politics, but that is foolish. Furthermore,

the prices of corn and oats do not come
within the sphere of politics, and are not

regulated thereby to any appreciable ex-

tent. I asked my friend what he was
doing to bring about prosperity, which,

according to his ideas, seems to depend
entirely u\io\\ the price of corn and oats.

Are .vou growing more corn and oats when
the markets are already overstocked with

both? Are you going about complaining
and berating the government becatise a

glutted market, which you are doing your
utmost to still further glut, does not im-

prove?

Wouldn't it be better and more satis-

factory all around for all of ne to cease
whining about low prices and berating the

governnu-nt because everything is not ex-

actly as we would like it? Wouldn't it

lie better to make the best of things; to

speak encouraging words tw our neighbor:

to take full iidvantage of our opportuni-

ties; to improve our methods, and try to

manage our affairs in a careful, econom-
ical and businesslike manner? Let us keep
In mind the fact that a good, hearty, hon-

est patriotism and a careful, intelligent

management of our own affairs will do a

good deal more toward bringing prosperity
to both ourselves and the whole country
than all the whining and wearisome com-
plaining in the world.

I see that the price of good hogs ranges
along at thirty to thirty-five cents for
corn that is fed to them intelligently. I
note also that the market for good bacon
(clover and c-orn) hogs is not suffering
from any glut. First-class milk-cows are
wanted at high prices. Good hor.se.s—

not spindle-legged racers that are just
fast enough to get beaten, but good, ac-

tive draft animals—are in demand at fig-

ures that make those who are raising
them feel good. Prices for good mutton-
farm sheep—are creeping upward, with in-

dications of a strong demand in the near
future. Even wheat is a fair price, and
the outlook seems to show that this price
will be maintained, probably increased.
Dun & Co. report that the actual sales

in leading houses in each line of business
in the principal cities east of the Rocky
mountains average only about ten per cent
less than in April, 1892, the year of lar-

gest business hitherto, and six per cent
more than in the same month last year.
So it will be seen that if we look a little

beyond the market for corn and oats we
will see that the tide of prosperity is set
our way, and that there is no necessity
for whining.

* * *

There is one thing all farmers should
keep in mind, and that is that pay-day is

positively certain to come along. If he
buys anything on credit, it will have to be
paid for. Many men shut their eyes to

the future, and buy anyway, and trust to
"luck" for the cash wherewith to settle.

Suc^h men are constantly in trouble. A
short time ago one of our grocery-stores
adopted the cash system. The cash had
to be paid down for everything that went
out of the store. Customers who had
dealt there for years went to other stores,
while people who had been paying cash
at other stores for years changed to this
to get the benefit of the lower prices, the
casb store having redticed prices on lill

classes of goods ten to twenty per cent.'

It was an eye-opener to note who for-

sook the cash store and lower prices and
went where they could get credit, and also
who forsook the others and began doing
business with the cash store. Xot all

those who are generally supposed to be
"well fixed" traded with the cash store,

nor did all of those who are struggling
to make a living seek credit. Those who
pay as they go and object to paying a
pi-ofit large enough to cover other people's
debts are the cash men.

The farmer who pays as he goes is not
complaining about hard times. He has
to deny himself some things he would like

to have, but no debts are harassing him.
He is vastly better off than the machinist
or factory hand whose entire income is

cut off by an adverse turn in the market,
and who is then likely to find himself
without the means wherewith to buy a
single meal.

If I am not badly mistaken, all signs

indicate a return of better times. We
have been adjusting our affairs to meet
the changed condition of things. The rail-

way-building boom came to an end some
years ago. There will never be another
like it in this country. The best lands in

the West are occupied by settlers. There
will be no more "westward ho!" no more
great expansion of bonanza agriculture.

Let us keep our senses, encourage those

who feel downcast, buy and sell to the

best advantage, and pay as we go, and
we will soon become the most prosperous

people on earth. Fred Grundy.

ILLINOIS BUTTERINE LAW.

.lune 14th Governor Tanner signed the

butterine bill passed by the late legislature

of Illinois. In substance this law pro-

hibits the coloring of oleomargarine and
butterine. Its effect is to put these sub-

stitutes for butter on the markets of Illi-

nois in their own color. They cannot be

made to look like butter. The enactment
of this law against the fraudulent sale of

butter imitations is a triumph for Illinois

dairymen.
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

CLE.\N Wheat.—There is no excuse

for the presence of rye, coekJe or

chess in wheat at harvest-time.

It is not always possible to have

absolutely clean seed, and weed-seeds are

iu the soil, but it is practicable to clean

the standing grain when these weed pests

appear. Rye shoots up much higher than

the wheat, and cockle has a blossom easily

seen. Taking two drill widths at a

through, a man can pass over an acre of

wheat very quickly, clipping oft" the heads

or blossoms of these undesirable plants.

We have too much thoroughbred cockle in

the country. The fanning-mills take out

the lighter and smaller grains of cockle,

but too often leave the largest grains in

the seed. In this way we have been rais-

ing the standard for cockle until some of

it is as heavy as wheat-grains. It, together

with rye and other filth iu wheat, can be

wholly eradicated by a little care before

wheat harvest. Lowlands often have some
docks in the wheat, and seed is ripened

before harvest. Getting into the manure,
they are carried back to cultivated fields.

A watch should be kept . for these, and
an ounce of prevention saves the cost of

a pound of cure.
* * *

Cleaning Meadows.—A weedy meadow
is a nuisance, and such abound this wet
season. It is a good rule that a meadow
is worth cleaning of weeds if it is worth
letting stand for hay. It is a matter of

surprise to me that the practice of cutting

filth out of meadows i)efore hay harvest is

not more general, especially when the hay
is wanted for market. One cannot afford

to put foul hay upon the market for what
it will briug, nor can he well afford* to

let weeds choke out hay that is wanted
for home use. The right implement for

cleaning grass is a sharp scythe, aud the

right time is before the grass heads out.

Whitetop is the worst weed with which
we have to contend, and yet it is easily

mastered. When let alone it makes a

rank growth, but if cut a few inches from
the ground while young and full of sap,

it can hardly be seen in the hay. In good
grass that has some .filth in it the time of

a mau with a sharp scythe is worth five

to ten dollars a day. It cost me four dol-

lars' worth of time this year to clean fif-

teen acres of grass that would readily sell

for twenty-five dollars more than it would
haxe brought without cleaning. The hay
looks better, is better, and there is more
o£ it.

* * *

FAEii Roads.—The load of wheat or

hay that can be drawn to the barn is

measured by the worst place in the farm
road leading to the barn. This may seem
a small matter, but it is not so on thou-

sands of farms. I cannot afford to have
a bad place in the road, because time and
wages of men are going on while the team
is stalled or taking only three fourths of

a load to escape stalling. A day's work
of man and team, filling gullies and chuck-

holes, and doing a little grading of steep

bluffs, would be worth twenty dollars on
a few farms with which I am acquainted.

It would save wear of wagon, team and
driver's temper, and make it possible to

increase the size of loads without danger
of overloading. This work should be done
thoroughly aud on time. I prefer having
it done a month before harvest, so that

some wear may make it smooth. These
are "details," but details count. A man
will spend half a dollar to go to a circus

and be happy two hours, while that half

a dollar expended in permanently getting

rid of some nuisance would save him from
being mad a month, if all the little vex-

atious times could be shoved together and
be thus measured.

* * *

Repaibs for Machinery.—When a

machine is bought its number and correct

name should be written down in a mem-
orandum-book, so that they may be known
when grease and dirt or new paint have
obliterated them on the machine. Then,
when ordering repairs, the name and num-
ber should always be given. Manufac-
turers are always making some changes,
and parts made for machines of one year
may not fit machines of the next year's
make. This is especially true of compar-
atively new models of harvesting-machin-
ery. If the number of the machine and
number of the needed part are given, there

should be no danger of misfits, though

even then I am not always able to get

what is ordered. It is my experience that

it is unwise to buy any new machine of a

transient agent on account of the difficul-

ty of getting repairs. It is better to have

farm implements of such "makes" as are

in common use in 'the country, as then

repairs are kept on hand by a dealer near

at hand. The importance of this point

will be recognized by those who have been

compelled to hunt up manufacturers when
ordering the simplest supplies for a ma-
chine.

* * »

Where Plantain Abounds.—I obsei-ve

many clover-fields badly infested with

plantain. The hay crop is fairly good, but

the seed crop will be worthless, and if the

l)lantain is allowed to stand until winter,

its seed will make the ground filthy for

years. Often the clover sod is wanted
for a spring crop, and it is not easy to

see how the plantain may be prevented

from seeding. Mowing does very little

good, the plants forming seed near the

ground late in the season, regardless of

continued clipping. Having one such field

this year, a legacy of some neglect years

ago, my plan is to turn the sod before the

plantain ripens seed, and then sow rye.

This means some extra expense, but I be-

lieve that part of it will be made good by

increase in yield of next year's crop. The
rye will add a lot of vegetable matter foi'

turning under next spring, the second

plowing will place the rotted clover-roots

back near the surface, where they will do

the most good, and thus the whole cost

of the one breaking is not chargeable to

the plantain. Even if it were, I should

break the ground and seed to the rye, as

the plantain must be killed out for the

sake of cleaner clover in the future. The
prevalence of this weed-seed in the clover-

seed upon the market indicates its wide

distribution over the country, and its re-

sultant harmfulness. David.

SUGAR-BEETS.

The farmers of Utah cultivate over

three thousand acres of sugar-beets every

year. This acreage yields between 40,000

and 50,000 tons of beets, which are made
into sugar. The oue sugar-factory pro-

duces .5,250,000 pounds annually, all of

which finds a market within the state. This

factory furnishes employment for more
than one thousand men, women and chil-

dren, engaged in growing and harvesting

the beets and manufacturing the sugar.

In addition to the labor employed directly

in beet culture and sugar manufacture,

not less than five thousand tons of coal

and two thousand tons of lime-rock are

required. Sugar-bags and their manufac-
ture, together with many smaller necessi-

ties, add the number of laborers employed,

directly and indirectly, to aliuost three

thousand people. As the consumption of

sugar in Utah averages almost one hun-

dred pounds a head, there is room in this

state for a half dozen such factories as

the one iu operation in order to supply the

local demand.
Sugar-beet culture has increased the de-

mand for small farms, and made the prac-

tice of intensive farming more popular

and profitable. An acre of good soil, well

cultivated and properly irrigated, will eas-

ily yield twenty-five tons of marketable

beets, but many inexperienced farmers

harvest less than fifteen tons to the acre.

The i>i-ices obtained run from f.3..50 to

.?4.50 a ton. according to the amount of

saccharine matter contained in the respec-

tive lots. Good beets contain from twelve

to fifteen per cent of sugar sustauce. The
long leaves collect a substance known as

hydrocarbon from the heat and moisture of

the atmosphere. This is transferred to

the roots, and upon the amount of such
secretion depends the value of the beets.

The climate, soil and cultivation determine
whether or not any particular section is

adapted to growing sugar-beets, while a

good-sized factory must be the market.
The typical sugar-beet weighs about one

pound or more. An average weight of a
little Jess than a pound is considered the

best beet in European countries. The
tuber is a long, white root resembling the
parsnip. It grows to a depth of several

inches, .and sends out small rootlets or
filiei-s in search of food and moisture. A
car-load of sugar-beets, side-tracked at

Lehi. the factory town, is quite a curios-

ity to eastern tourists, who always take
a few for Mormon souvenirs. The beet
is a strong drought-resisting plant, and
will grow to great depths in good soil dur-,

ing dry seasons. There are six distinct

varieties, all of which are good for feed-

ing purposes and add nmch to the product

of the dairy. Any soil that will produce

other root crops is good for the suger-beet,

but as a general rule the better the soil,

the more productive are all crops.

Most of the sugar-beet seed planted in

Utah is imported every year from Ger-

many or France, and furnished the farm-

ers by the sugar comijany. The seed is

planted as early as possible iu the spring,

in drills, with the furrows about twenty
inches apart. When the plants appear
above the ground cultivation begins with

small weeding-plows. Irrigation is not

commenced until the plants are seven

weeks old. The water is generally applied

by the furrow system three or four times

during a season. When the plants are of

sufficient height hand-weeding is neces-

sary. In this operation the weeder uses

a small crooked instrument much like a

eorn-husker, and gets down on his knees

as in weeding onions. The plants are

thinned about three inches apart and cul-

tivated as the garden-beet or other crops.

No weeds are permitted to gi-ow and seed

in the beet-field.

After the sugar-producing juices are ex-

tracted from the beets the pulp is a most
valuable stock food. The Utah sugar-

factory supplies the pulp of over forty

thousand tons of beets for feeding an im-

mense herd of stoc'K. The farmers in the

vicinity of the factory purchase many tons

of this refuse, and use it in fattening hogs.

An e.xtensive silo system is carried on at

the factory, and the pulp is dumped from
cars into the vats on either side of the

switch extending to the feeding-pens. The
pulp is added to regular rations of hay
and grain, and constitutes a perfect fat-

tening f-ood. The fertilizing qualities of

sugar-beet pulp add materially to its value.

Many fields are enriched by a heavy coat-

ing of pulp, and the production of some
crops is increased by ijlowing under the

pith of the beet. A low grade of moiasse«

and a fair quality of vinegar are also

some of the productions of the sugar-beet.

Joel Sho.makeu.

THE PATJENT COW.

Much has been written about the horse,

his treatment aud training aud the cruelty

practised upon him—and not a word too

much—but of the cow not so much has ap-

peared in print, for various reasons, one of

which is that the cow in some respects is

inferior to the horse. Certainly the cow
is inferior to the horse in intelligence, yet

it is hardly fair to compare her with the

horse, as the two animals were created

for purposes widely different.

Occasionally, however, the cow exhibits

extraordinary intelligence. A farmer sold

a cow with many wrinkles on her horns

to a neighbor whose pasture adjoined.

Some time after the sale the farmer who
sold the cow, working in the field with his

men, saw the old cow in the neighbor's

pasture hooking down a section of fence,

and after she had succeeded she entered

the pasture where she had spent several

years of her life, walked straight to a

spring, drank her fill, and then returned

immediately to the pasture she had left

through the opening she had made. Water
was scarce in the new pasture, and she

"knew" that in the old pasture was a

good spring.

It was not remarkable that the cow
should break the fence to go to the spring,

but it was remarkable that she weut
straight back to the i>asture in which she

belonged. Instinct or thirst might lead

her to water, but what led her back?

Many persons appear to think that the

cow is a nerveless, insensible creature

that can endure hunger and cold until it

is convenient to relieve her.

Again, many persons appear to believe

that the cow does not require any exer-

cise (what they call exercise), because she

does not take exercise when she has op-

portunity, and therefore she may be tied

to the stanchion from September to May.
There may be excuse for this on the part

of persons who are destitute of sense, for

the cow does take little exercise, or what
some are pleased to call exercise. The
cow walks slowly to pasture, grazes

a while, short or long, according to the abun-

dance of the feed, and then lies down as

though tired, and chews the cud: and
is up again and then down, through the

day. There is not much exercise in that,

but it is enough and of the right kind to

suit the cow Cand her owner), and make
her what she is intended to be—a milk

making or producing animal.

A sedate man went to board in the coun-

try. The landlord asked him if he should

take exercise, and he replied:

"Certainly; every day."

The guest wondered why he was asked

this (luestion, but he found out later.

About a week afterward the landlord re-

marked:
"I thought you said that you should take

exercise every day. When are you going
to begin?"

"Begin?" replied the guest. "Why, I've

begun already! I walk five or six miles

every day."

"Humph 1" exclaimed the landlord, "call

that exercise?"

"Yes. What do you call exercise?"

asked the guest.

"Why, run ten or twelve miles out and
back every day, throw clubs, play tennis,

and, for example, place your hand on the

top rail of that gate out there and vault

back and forth as long as you c;in without

stopping."

The laughable part of this was that the

landlord, supiiosing that his guest would
run and jump and thus demand more food,

had charged him accordingly; but being

honorable, he reduced the price when he

learned what kind of exercise his guest

wanted.

Any one having this idea of "exercise,"

and applying it to the cow, may imagine
that the cow needs none. The cow stands

(in many barns) from fall until spring,

and the bull (no wonder he is dangerous)

may stand the year round, and the farmer
does not see any wrong in it: but if his

hoi-ses remain in the stable a week he

must take them out for exercise. Exer-

cise of the right kind is as necessary for

the cow as for the horse.

Owing to api>arent sluggish nature of

the cow she has been abused and tortured

beyond the ijower of tongue to tell. It is

an extraordinary fact that men sixty and
seventy years of age, who have spent their

lives on farms with cows, do not know
how to aid a cow to drop her calf, and the

tortures inflicted at this critical time are

too horrible to repeat; and these were
humane men, too, men who would quarrel

with a man for whipping a horse, but

their ignorance and their lack of appre-

ciation of the nature of the animal led

them to inflict terrible cruelty.

At one of the large cattle markets of the

country, held every week, a kind of cru-

elty is practised that has attracted the

attention of every humane man who has

visited the market. As the visitor ap-

proaches the market he hears the bellow-

ing of cattle. Now, a cow does not bellow

without cause, and the least cause, per-

haps, is loneliness. If a cow from a herd

is shut up or turned into a pasture by
herself, she will bellow: when her calf is

taken away she bellows, and she bellows

when she is hungry or thirsty. Oue of

our cows in .Tune came to the bars and
bellowed about four o'clock in the after-

uoon, and some one must go and milk her.

The udder was so full that it ached, and
she called for relief.

At the market referred to the bellow of

cattle may proceed from various causes,

but it is caused chiefly by aching udders.

Men (traders and farmers) go to the mar-

ket to buy cattle by the car-load or to buy
single animals, and the buyer's wife may
go with him, for the wife may be inter-

ested in the color of the cow or her nat-

ural beauty generally. Now, to sell a cow
to advantage it is necessary to show the

buyer a large and prominent udder. There-

fore, the cows intended for this market are

not milked for one, two, three or four

days, according to the secretion, before

the day of holding the market, for the ex-

press puriiose of distending the udder that

they may appear to be great milkers. And
there the cows stand with aching bags

and bellow until the market is over or they

are sold. This goes on every week, year

after year. It is a terrible torture in-

flicted upon an innocent animal for the

purpose of gain. There is law enough to

stop it, lint it is not stopped.

Let all remember who have to do with

cows that the cow is not a cold-blooded

automaton, insensible to heat, cold or hun-

ger, and that she can feel the prick of a

pin as keenly as the most spirited horse.

And if at calviug-time there is any inter-

ference vsith nature, do nothing if you

do not know what to do. and call some
one who does. If our agricultural col-

leges are turning out farmers (about which

there appears to bo some doul)t), veteri-

nary science as applied to the cow should

be a more prominent department than it

is now. George Appleton.
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

THi: Beax axd Pea AVeevil.—
SeTeral of our readers again ask

about these insects and what to

do for them. What I do in the

first place is to phint no seed peas or

beans that have live weevils in them. If

we do, we will surely have buggy peas

and beans again. The weevil, either in

the larva state or as a mature insect, win-

ters over in the stored seed, and comes

out in the spring or when the conditions

are favorable. Then when the peas or

beans are in bloom, the old female de-

posits her eggs in the blossom or the

young pod. AVheu the old bugs were very

plentiful on peas in bloom, I have some-

times tried to kill them by spraying with

buhaeh-water; that is, water into which a
small quantity of buhach, or Catifornia

insect-powder, has been stirred. On sev-

eral occasions I have thought that this

helped mattei-s somewhat. But if the old

weevils are on the place or on a neighbors

place, I think we are pretty sure to find

more or less woi-my peas or beans. I

know of no sure plan to prevent die old

bugs from depositing their eggs on these

plants, except that we kill tTiem before we
plant the seed, and while yet inside of

the pea or bean. The bisulphid of carbon

treatment will do that, as often stated,

and the sooner that the seed after being

harvested is subjected to this treatment,

the less damage will be done by the larva

inside the seed to the seed's vitality and
germinating power, and the less damage
we will have to fear from the weevil in

future. I am sure we have little reason

to find fault with our seedsmen. At least

I cannot remember a single instance that

I have received weevil-eaten seed peas or

beans from any of the seedsmen that I

have dealt with during the last four or five

year^. The trouble is usually with our

h«me-grown peas, and sometimes beans.

In many instances we store up for next

season's use a lot of home-grown, freshly

gathered peas or beans that show no ex-

terior signs of bugs, and yet when we
open the bags or sacks next spring, espec-

ially if they have been kept in a rather

warm place for a time, a whole swarm of

full-grown weevils may greet us, to our

dismay. The 'best thing to do then is to

put a small quantity of strong insect-

powder (such as buhaA) into each bag
or sack, and shake it among the peas. This

will kill the weevils, and if the peas or

beans are not too badly eaten already,

they may be used for seed. We might also

kill the bugs by imutersing the peas or

beans for a few moments into hot water
or exposing them for a longer time to a

temperature of about 140 degrees Fahren-
heit. The bean-weevil will sometimes

breed in stored beans, and on opening a

package of seed-beans that had been kept

over, unopened, until the second year, I

have repeatedly found live bugs, and the

beans all eaten up so that little else re-

mained but dust.

Seedless Melons.—The great objec-

tion that I have to wateimelons is the

way that the seeds are distributed all

through the flesh. For this reason I am
very fond of the seedless core, and care

very little about the other part. If we
could get an entirely seedless watermelon,

it would be quite an acquisition, at least

in my estimation. Rose Seelye Miller

holds out a very tempting suggestion (in

New York "Tri'bune") as follows: "Plant

the seed as usual. When the vines have
grown to a length of some three or four

feet, cover the staJk at the third or fourth

leaf, and keep it covered, and in time it

will take root. At the end of two or

three weeks this will he accomplished,

and the new plant should then be severed

from the parent stalk. This new plant

will, or should, produce seedless fruit or

vegetables, as the case may be. Think of

having a seedless watermelon, the trans-

parent, juicy pulp with no seeds to hinder
your enjoyment! Think of having a
muskmelon sweet and lusc-ious to its cen-

ter! Is not this worth trying for, worth
a little experimenting? I think so. Pos-
sibly some varieties will respond more
readily than others, but it will be little

trouble to try and see what may be done."
What a tempting pro.spect, indeed! Yet,

dear Rose, it is a delusion and a snare.

Wh.v should a layer plant or a cutting

produce fruit materially different from the

parent plant? Whether it should or not,

however, experience shows that it will

not. The squash grown on a layered

branch, when all connection with the

ground by means of the original stalk

and root was entirely cut off by squash-

borers, was as full of seeds as the other

that grew on another vine with natural

root. Will the fruit of a gooseberry

branchlet layered and rooted at the tip,

and then cut ofE from the old bitsh, stand

up instead of hanging down? Not much.

Or will it be seedless? Surely not.

From what I have said here it should

not be inferred that I consider it impos-

sible to get a seedless melon. We have a

number of seedless fruits. The banana
has no seed. The pepiuo (a very interest-

ing plant which I grew and fruited with

some success in New .Jersey, as reported

in these columns at the time, I think) is

seedless. We have seedless peai-s, ' etc.

The tomatoes which I grow in the green-

house durintr the winter are almost inva-

riably wituout seed, solid all the way
through, but small. The English frame
cucumbers are usually seedless. Why
should we not succeed in securing a seed-

less melon after awhile also?

The seedless tomato is the result of fail-

ure in pollination. So is the seedless cu-

cumber: and if we want a seedless melon
we must find means to have the fruit

"set" without the interference of pollen,

which would result in seed production. It

can only be the virgin melon which grows
without seed. The trouble is that the

young melon or squash, when not brought
in contact with the male element, usually

refuses to grow. It simply shrivels up
and drops off. How can we make it

stay on and grow? I do not know.

Growixg Picklixg Oxioxs.—"In the

production of pickling onions about twen-
ty-five or thirty pounds of seed to the acre

should be sown. No variety is better

adapted to this purpose than the Barletta.

The bulbs when harvested should be as

uniform in size as possible. Onions meas-
uring from three fourths of an inch to

one and one half inches in diameter are

the proper size for this purpose."' I quote

this from a recent bulletin (Farmers' Bul-

letin No. 39) issued by the United States

Department of Agriculture on the subject

of "Onion Culture." As I have stated

in these coliTmns, the Barletta onion is one
of my most satisfactory and most prof-

itable crops. I have quite a patch of them
this year. But I find that for best results

I must sow at the rate of fifty to sixty

pounds of seed to the acre. This onion

grows quickly, but never very large. Now
and then I have specimens measuring
nearly two inches across; but my custo-

mers call for the smaller siees, preferring

the very smallest, and willingly paying a

much bigger price for them than for the

larger ones. The same bulletin also says

that "the Barletta variety may be sown
for early use." True, it is early. But I

hflve never found it to be fit for anything
except pickling. It is too small. I think

I would prefer the New Qneen. which is

but little later, and considerably larger,

although well adapted for a pickling onion

also, T. Geeixer.

WESTERN NEW YORK FRUIT NOTES.

In making preparations to plant several

hundred pear-trees recently, a farmer
friend argued the "unprofitable side" of

the matter. He thinks when the trees

now planted come into bearing prices will

be down, and there will surely be <no

money in it, as- there scarcely is at pres-

ent, in his opinion. The arguments have
made no serious impression upon me, as

the planting goes forward. The trouble

with most of these parties who see "no

mone.v in it" is that the.v do not go about

it in the right way. You will see them
"stick" in a few pear-trees here and there

about the buildings, where they scarcel.v

have auy cultivation; tliwi if they bear,

at best the fruit will not be first-class, and
the.v will not secure the top price. Their

product goes begging in the market. I

prepare the ground by thorough cultiva-

tion and heavy manuring, and putting in

.1 row of drain-tile between every other

row of trees, being sure that I have the

right kind of soil to start with. I keep
up the cultivation and manuring. The
older the trees, the heavier tVie manuring

—

not a light coat of it. but three or four

times as much as farmers usually apply

—

the more the better, and it is in this extra

manuring and cultivation that the extra

profit lies.

I have in mind a party who has about

two acres of Bartlett pears in full bearing,

and under such care they seldom fail of

a good crop. I think lie sells on an aver-

age not less than .?1,200 worth of pears

from these two acres. Instead of hunting
a market for his pears, buyers engage his

whole crop, because the fruit is larger and
handsomer than that' grown in a hap-

hazard way.
* * *

In locating several years ago on a farm
partly planted to fruit, I was aggravated
by some mistakes in planting which the

former proprietor made, and some of which
I am reminded of constantly. The one
is that the trees are planted in such fear-

fully crooked rows. This should not be.

It is hard to work among them without

skinning the trees with the harrow, and
another thing is the ignorance or poor

judgment in planting the different kinds

and varieties. There are the vigorous,

upright-growing Niagara plums, now good-

sized trees, with here and there a Lom-
bard or Damson, which are slow growers,

and will never attain near the size of the

Niagaras.

Besides the s.vmmetry of an even growth,

it is more convenient to have each va-

riety by itself, and avoid the necessity of

moving about from place to place in pick-

ing. Besides, the poorer growers are

Cttrraxt-borer.
A, winged motb ; B, grown caterpillar; C, pupa;
D, stem split open to show caterpillar inside
and an empty pupa-skin above.

rather at a disadvantage in growth at the

side of the stronger growers, and will

never do so well as they would if planted

by themselves.

Another mistake made too often is

worthy of more than a passing notice, it

is in planting the common "wild" sour

cherry. There can be no possible excuse

for this, except the first cost of the trees,

or the fact that the "sprouts" can usually

be dug up in a feuce-coi-ner and planted,

while nursery-grown trees of some better

variety are not at hand when wanted.

At the present low prices of trees this

first cost is not much of a consideration,

and there are such decided advantages in

planting better varieties that I would

rather plant them even if the trees were to

cost me a jlollar apiece. These wild sour

cherries have a propensity for sprouting

from the root that it is almost impossible

to keep them down when once they are

started. Then they are so subject to

black-knot that it takes a constant watch

to keep that in check. The fruit of Early

Richmond is larger, earlier and of better

quality, and the trees earlier and better

bearers and the fruit easier to pick, and

they never sprout from the root. Then
the Montmorency for a later cherry just

fills the bill. With these excellent cher-

ries we have no use for the "wild" ones,

C, Weckesser.

^ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.J*
CXJXDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

<»ooseberry-nill€lew.—W. F. D. L., Renn

City. Xi'vada. The mold on your English

gooseberries is rnusetl b.v a surface-fceiling

mold that attacks them very generally In

this country. I have failed to grow them
snccessfnlly on this account without more
trouble and expense for spraying than I like

to put on them, but they can be grown by
selecting a good location, and spraying the

foliage at fruit at least once in two weeks
with sulphid of potash (liver of sulphur), at

the rate of one ounce to two gallons of water.

Liver of sulphur costs about twenty-five

cents a pound. I think that Industry and
Whitesmith are freest, of English varieties,

from this trouble; but ail gooseberries are

liable to injury from it some seasons, and
even native sorts are often greatly improved
by being sprayed with this material.

Pear and Apple Bligrht.^I. S., Bushnell,
Mo. The Idaho pear probably is reasonably
free from blight, but it is a new variety, and
has not been sufficiently tested for any gen-

eral statement regarding its powers to re-

sist disease, but it is very vigorous. While
we hear more or less about blight-proof

pears, yet I do not know of any variety that
is really blight-proof. Pears and apples
probably blight most in wet summer weather,
because they are growing most rapidly at
that time, and the tissue is more loose and
open than when they are growing slowly.

Then, too. a moist, warm atmosphere is more
favorable to the growth of the parasite that
causes the disease than dry weather.

Cnrly-leaf.—B. A. G., Swan Creek, 111.,

Your peach-trees are infested with what is

known as curly-leaf (Taphrina deformans),
which is closely allied to the disease that
causes plum bladders, or pockets, in plums.
The full life history of this parasite is not
known, but it probably lives over winter in

the twigs of the tree. The remedy is to re-

move and burn the infested branches, cut-

ting a foot below where the disease appears.
In your section the disease will probably
have run its coui-se by the middle of June,
and then the tree will begin to send out
new shoots below where it has been injured.

Currant-borer.—W. W., Sheboygan, Wis.
Your currants are infested by the currant-

borer, which is very abundant in your sec-

tion. The borers are the larvae of a wasp-
like moth, which lays its eggs in early sum-
mer on the canes. These soon hatch, and
the larvae eat their way to the pith, where
they remain until the following season.

Rkmedy:—On account of this borer winter-

ing bver in the stems, it may be destroyed
by cutting out and burning the infested

stems in winter or early spring. A little

practice will enable one to detect the in-

fested canes at a glance, and their removal
will not generally require more pruning than
the currants really need.

Plant-lice J. H. M., Bowling Green, O.

Your currant-leaves are infested with the
common currant-liee, and the plums with the
plum-lice. The remedy is tobacco-water the-

color of strong tea. or kerosene emulsion, as

often recommended in Farm .\xd Fireside.

If not very abundant, hand-picking of the
leaves is the best remedy. The trouble about
killing them is that the lice are almost en-
tirely on the under side of the leaves, and so
protected that they are difficult to reach
with spray. They seldom do very serious
injury.

Asb-tree Borer.—J. V. S., Hot Springs,
S. D. Your ash-trees are infested with the
ash-tree borer, which in the mature state
resembles a wasp. There is no remedy, and
planters in your section should go slow about
planting the ash on account of its being a
doomed tree wherever it is planted in large
quantities for shade or ornament. Better
commence to replace your ash-trees with
box-elder or white elm or white willow, so
they can be coming on while the ash is

dying out.

Spnr-bllgbt.-W. W., Loredo. Mo. Your
apple-trees ai-e afl'ected with what is often
called fruit-spur blight. This is occasionall}'
abundant, and causes much damage. It Is

probably a form of the common "tire-blight."
which, as has been often stated in Farm .\xd
Firesidk. is caused b.v a minute vegetable
parasite that lives in the tissues of the tree.

There is no known remedy, and the best
treatment consists In cutting off and burn-
ing the affected portions.

Worms in Gronnd-clierrics.-W. A. W.,
.Silver City. Iowa. It was probably a tortrix

that infested your ground-cherries. A sim-
ilar species is this year abundant In the
twigs of roses and box-elder. The only rem-
edy consists in destroying the Infested fruit.

However, this insect is seldom very In.lurlous

more than one season before its parasites
l)ecome .so numerous to nearly kill it out, and
the chances are that you will not be greatly
troubled with it this year.

Galls on Grape-vines.—J. P. S.. Ironton,
Ohio. The small gall clusters on your grape-
vines were caused by a small gall-fly that
somewhat resembles a mosquito. It is nut
new. although not met frequently, and it

probalil.v has never done any serious dam-
age. The galls form around the eggs which
are laid In the leaf.

Nervous j£
Weak Tired

Thousands are in

s condition.

They are despondent and gloomy, cannot

sleep, have no appetite, no energy, no
ambition. Hood's Sai-saparilla soon brings

helps to such people. It gives them pure,

rich blood, cures nervousness, creates an

appetite, tones and strengthens the stomach
and imparts new life and increased Vigor

to all the organs of the body.

Sarsa=
pari11aHood's

Is the Best—In foot the One True Blood Purifier.

Sold by all druggists. 81; six forS5.

HrwrkH'o Dilic cure Liver Ills; easy toIIUUU » rlllS take, easy to operate. 25c
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THE IMPORTANCE OF WATER IN CROP
GROWTH.

WATER is the most important fac-

tor iu crop growth. Practical

farmers are coming to realize

the fact more and more. Ev-

idence of the increasing knowledge along

this line is shown by the widespread in-

terest that is being taken in irrigation, not

only over the arid regions of the West,

but also in the humid climate of our own
and neighboring states. More attention

has also been given to improved methods

of plowing and cultivation with a view to

retaining moisture in the soil.

Growing plants contain a very large pro-

portion of water, hence when dried they

lose considerably in weight. The average

number of pounds of water in a ton of

green substance for each of the following

crops is as follows:

TiiriotUy 1,500 pounds
Red clover 1.400 pounds
Corn fodder 1..500 pounds
Meadow-grass 1.300 pounds
Melons 1.800 pounds
Turnips 1,800 pounds

"When we market a ton of turnips we
are selling 1,800 pounds of water and 200

pounds of turnips. It pays to sell green

crops.

Dry fodder does not contain nearly so

much water.

One ton of timothy hay.
One ton of corn fodder..
One ton of wheat-straw.
One ton of oat-straw . . . .

. . .2G0 lbs of water

. . .800 It)s of water

. . .ISO tbs of water

. . .180 tbs of water

It is impossible at ordinary temperature

to dry out all the water held by plants.

This can be removed only by exposure at

high temperatures.

All of our agricultural plants 'obtain

their water exclusively through the roots.

Leaves and stems do not absorb water to

any appreciable extent. A well-developed

root system is of great importance to

plants. Roots are the plants' water-

pumi)s.

On the other hand, there may be too

much moisture in the soil. The plant de-

pends largely for its ability to do work on

four factors—heat, light, food and water.

If these are furnished in the right

amounts at the right time the greatest

growth occurs: if, however, all or any one

of these factors are deficient or in excess,

growth is cheeked. Too much water iu

the soil fills the air spaces, or openings,

between the soil grains, and drives out

the air. When this occurs, roots of our

crops cannot obtain air and are drowned,

just as we would be if we were placed

under water. If the soil is three fourths

saturated it is not well adapted to crop

growth. Most plants do best when the

water in the soil is from forty to sixty

per cent of water-holding capacity. Wheat,
for example, is found to do best in a soil

containing about fifteen pounds of water

for each one hundred pounds of the wet

soil.

Plants take water from the soil by

means of minute root hairs which branch

out from the main roots, and thread their

way through the soil, pushing around and

between soil grains in all directions.

Water taken up by the roots passes up-

ward into the stem and foliage of the

plant. It will be remembered that the

mineral food and nitrogen of plants are

taken from the soil, and these can be

taken only through the medium of water.

The water as it is absorbed by roots is

not pure, but contains in solution small

quantities of all the soluble soil com-

pounds. Some of these compounds are

absolutely essential to the growth of

plants. A soil may contain abundance of

plant-food, but if there is not enough mois-

ture present to dissolve this food and

carry it into the plant tissues, the soil is

a barren waste. This is precisely the con-

dition over much of the drought-stricken

area of the West. The barrenness of the

soil is not due to scarcity of plant-food.

Plant-food is present in abundance, but

there is not enough moistiire present to

• dissolve it and carry it to the plant roots.

Crops in this soil are in the same condi-

tion as the sailor in midocean. who, in his

distress, cried, "Waterl water! all around,

but not one drop to drink." Crops in the

arid region have food! food! all around,

but not one bite to eat.

How much water does a crop use? How
many pounds of water does a crop take

from the soil? King, who has made ex-

tensive experiments in this line, finds that

for each pound of dry matter the following

amounts of water are lost by evaporation

from plants and soil:

Dent-corn used 309.8 lbs, or 2.64 inches, of
rainfall to the acre for one ton of dry crop.
Flint-corn used 2:3:3.9 lbs. or 2.14 inches, of

raiiiiall to the acre for one ton of dry crop.
lied clover used 4.52.8 lbs, or 4.03 inches, of

rainfall to the acre for one ton of dry crop.
Oats used 522.4 lbs, or 4.76 inches, of rain-

fall to the acre for one ton of dry crop.

Corn has been known to increase, says

Hunt, at the rate of 1,300 pounds of dry
matter an acre a week. This would re-

quire the evaporation of 200 tons of

water. Weeds growing on the same land

would also pump water out of the soil,

and rob the corn to the extent of their

evaporation.

"At the Illinois experiment station

eighteen ijlots grew the same varieties of

corn in 1887 and in 1888., Both seasons

the seed, the preparation of the seed-bed,

the planting and the cultivation were as

near alike as human ingenuity could de-

vise. The first season the yield was thir-

ty-two bushels an acre; the second season

the j'ield was ninety-four bu^iels an acre.

The rainfall during the five growing
months in 1887 was 1.3.4 inches, while in

1888 it was 23.0 inches."

The fact that growing crops take large

amounts of water from the soil was shown
in an experiiuent with rye on the Ohio
State University farm in the season of

1805. A field of uniform fertility was
selected. Kye was grown on a portion of

this field, while the other portion remained

fallow. Several days before the rye was
harvested the fallow portion was plowed
and prepared for corn. After the rye

was removed that portion of the field was
plowed and prepared for corn, then the

whole field was planted. At harvest-time

a great difference was observed between

the corn on the rye ground and on the

fallow ground. The stalks of corn on the

rye ground were smaller and at least one

third shorter than the others. The yield

of ear-corn for ten shocks, each ten hills

square, on the rye ground was 690 pounds,

while ten shocks of the same size on the

other portion of the field yielded 2,125

pounds, or more than three times as much.

The rye ground yielded 1,000 pounds of

straw, while the other ground yielded

2,435 pounds, or more than twice as much.

To what shall we attribute this great dif-

ference in yield? Can it be possible that

the rye crop exhausted the soil so that

it could not grow a fair crop of corn? I

think we agree that this could not be the

reason. Let us see how much water was
taken from the soil by the growing rye.

There were harvested from fifteen acres

thirty-three tons of green rye, or six and

one half tons of dry matter. As it re-

quires four hundred pounds of water to

prodnce one pound of dry matter we see

that 352,000 pounds of water, or 1.200

barrels, were taken from each acre of

ground during the growth of the crop.

While we cannot say certainly that the

le.ssened yield on the rye ground was due

to scarcity of water, we know that all the

facts at hand indicate this to be the case.

Last May I determined the amount of

moisture in the surface foot of soil on rye

ground and on adjoining fallow ground.

The soil which had produced the rye crop

contained 18.5 per cent of water, while

the adjoining fallow ground contained

23.2 per cent of water, showing that the

growing rye pumped out 4.7 per cent of

being true, those soils which will catch

and retain the largest quantities of mois-

ture in a condition which shall allow crops

to make the best use of it are the most
productive. The relation of soils to mois-

ture is an important factor iu determining

land values.

In a dry time or in places where
droughts occur during parts of the year

we should carefully guard the supply of

moisture in our soils to prevent waste

either by excessive evaporation or from
flowing off over the surface or by perco-

lation through the soil beyond the reach

of roots.

How may we control moisture? Can
we save soil moisture by practical meth-

ods of cultivation? When water falls

upon the soil a portion of it runs ofE over

the surface, another portion is absorbed.

The water which enters the soil may pass

on through and find its way into streams,

or it may be evaporated into the air. As
farmers we want our soil to catch and re-

tain the greatest possible amount of the

rainfall. Cultivated soil is loose, and will

catch and hold more water than a com-

pact soil. It acts as a sponge. This is

another reason why cultivation saves

moisture. A layer of straw spread over

the soil would prevent its drying out. In

this same way a layer of loose, cultivated

soil need not be deep. Two inches is suf-

ficient. In fact, if we cultivate deeper

than that we seriously iiijure corn roots

and lessen yield. How frequently should

we cultivate? Often enough to keep

weeds down and prevent the soil from
baking.

Fall plowing retains moisture. The
rough plowed ground collects and absorbs

the winter snow and rain, and holds it for

the summer crop.

Early spring plowing saves moisture. If

land is allowed to remain unplcfwed it

loses water rapidly. King, of Wisconsin,

found that corn ground lost at the rate of

9.13 pounds of water a cubic foot a week
more than adjacent plowed ground. We
have all noticen the difference between the

loose, moist, friable condition of the soil

early iu the spring, and the hard, dry.

cloddy condition later. Early plowing

may mean an extra disking or cultivation

before the crop is planted, but this cost

is insignificant compared with the gain

in amount of moisture saved. Of course,

in a wet season the saving of moisture is

not so important.

liolling the soil dries it, as a wliole, but

brings moisture from the deeper layers

near to the surface.

The dry seasons of the past few years

emphasize the importance of improved

methods of cultivation with a view to

saving soil moisture. The farmers of the

far West are deeply interested in this

question. Eailroad companies are estab-

lishing experiment farms in western

Kansas and Nebraska for the purpose of

educating the farmers into methods of cul-

ture whereby the most economic use can

be made of the scanty rainfall of the

region. Their ultimate aim is financial

gain from increased freight and passenger

traffic. W. D. Gibbs.

As shown, one side of the cage is

boarded up tight with thin lumber, to pro-

vide for protection against wind, rain and
sun.

Now, every day this cage, with its oc-

cupants, should be moved a few steps to

a new grass spot. To facilitate the work,

two easily sawed out plank wheels may be

bolted on close up to the corners at one

end, thus the moving will be an easy task

—«ort of wheelbarrow fa.shion.

I find another use for such a cage when
not in use for the above-described purpose.

Little chicks can readily slip through be-

tween the two Ijottom slats. Thus the

cage furnishes a feeding spot where the

little things cannot be molested and robbed

by grown fowls. This may sometimes be

found an advantage. F. Greixer.

I

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
|

From K.\xs.\s.—Osage county has several

large streams crossing it. Its general sur-

face is rolling, but it has high bluffs and

beautiful rounded knolls. It has a large

amount of native timber for lumber and

fuel; it also ships fine walnut logs to Europe

for veneering. It has an inexhaustible vein

of coal, entering the northeast corner of the

county and rnnning out at the southwest

corner. At the shafts in towns coal can be

bought for eight cents a bushel of eighty

pounds; at shafts and strippiugs in the coun-

try for from four to eight cents a bushel.

Railroad facilities are excellent. If a man
wishes to ship cattle to Kansas City, a car

will cost him from .?18 to $22. owing to size.

Building stone is plentiful. Springs are

quite numerous, including a few mineral

springs. In 1895 Osage county was the third

in the state in the amount of corn raised-

over five million bushels—and last year it

was about the seventh. It would be safe

to say that there are not ten counties in the

j
United States that outdo it in the number of

cattle fed and fattened last winter. The ed-

ucational advantages cannot be excelled in

any state. I can stand on a bluff just east

of my heme and count ten school-houses and
five churches within the radius of twelve

miles, and the sixth church is behind a

mound. Good improved farms can be bought

for from .?14 to J.jO an acre: unimproved for

from $10 to $20. Kansas City, ninety miles

distant, is the best cattle market in the

world, and has sent out this past year more
feed and stock cattle than Chicago and
Omaha combined. Osage county has ad-

vantages, such as climate, soil, locality,

water, fuel, cheapness of fuel and land,

schools, churches and good society, that are

hard to duplicate. N. R. S.

Olivet, Kan.

water; or, in other words, left the soil

drier than the fallow ground to the ex-

tent of aboitt sixty tons to the acre.

Crops like wheat and oats that make
their growth early iu the season while the

soil is moist are not so likely to be in-

jured by drought.

There are very few countries where the

rainfall is distributed sufficiently in time

and amount to produce the greatest crop

that the fertility of the soil will bear; this

HOW TO BREAK UP SITTING HENS.

T^'hat poultry-keeper is not more or less

pestered at. this time of the year with

broody hens? I think as long as we keep

fowls we will have some
trouble in this line, and

if we cannot make prof-

itable use of biddy's

broodiness in each and

every case, then we must
devise some simple plan

by which we may turn

her mind, and at least her

energies, again to more
profitable business. I have

kept so-called non-sitters,

but I had the same trouble

nevertheless. For a num-
ber of years I have used

a light, portable cage,

3x5 feet, 2% feet high,

illustrated by accompany-
ing drawing. Into this

were placed all broody

hens—not more than six at a time

—

and kept there for a few days. Five or

six days would generally suffice to induce

them to give up their notion. The cage

is covered on three sides with netting.

It is also provided with a roosting-pole,

left out in the drawing. The three or

four inch space between the two bottom

slats is not covered with any netting, but

through it the confined fowls may reach

water and f0od^pIa.cei^cuitsLde.

Intelligent
people in this

day and age al-

most without ex-
ception, protect
themselves
against small-
pox, by vaccina-
tion. Consump-
tion kills in a
year more peo-IT
pie than small- /

pox, cholera,
yellow fever and
all known
plagues kill in fifty. Tens of thousands of
intelligent people recognize that they are
threatened by this deadly disease, but take
no precautions against it.

Consumption approaches its victim step
by step. First there is a little "out of
sorts '

' feeling, the digestion isn't just right,

the appetite falls off, the liver is inactive,

the assimilation of the life-giving elements
of the food is imperfect, the blood gets im-
pure and the body is improperly nourished.
These conditions get worse and worse. The
heart through the arterial system is pump-
ing thin, poisonous blood into every organ
of the body. The organs that are inherently
weakest break down first. Ordinarily the

lungs. As the last straw that breaks the
camel's back comes a cold, however slight.

This, with the accompanying cough, com-
pletes the work and an invasion of the germs
of consumption follows. Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery cures g8 per cent, of
all cases of consumption. It corrects the
conditions that lead up to it. It is the great-

est blood-maker and flesh-builder known.

K. C. McLin, Esq., of Kempsville, Princess
Anne Co., Va., writes: "When I commenced
taking your ' Discovery ' I was very low with a
cough, and at times spit up much blood. I was
not able to do the least work, but most of the
time was in bed. I was all run-dowti, very weak,
my head was dizzy, and I was extremely des-

pondent. The first bottle I took did not seem to

do me much good, but I had faith in it and con-
tinued using it until I had taken fifteen bottles,

and now I do not look nor feel like the same man
I was one year ago. People are astonished, and
say. ' well, last year this time I would not have
thought that you would be living now.' I can
thankfully say I am entirely cured of a disease
which, but foryour wonderful 'Discovery,' would
have resulted in my death."
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THE POULTRY YARD.
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FEEDING OF GRAIN.

IT
is never a mistake to call attention

to feeding, uo matter how frequently

it may be done, as there are new can-

didates for information every week,

aud the iiuiuiries that come in are usually

of a kind that have been answered time

and tinif- a'/ain. It is not necessary to

continually advise readers to give plenty

of food, for they are more addicted to giv-

ing too much rather than too little, though

the tree-top roosts still exist on some farms

where poultry is not regarded as stock, be-

ing porniitted more from usage than for

any protit that may be expected. The
farmtr who has raised a crop of corn will

share it with his heus, and liberally, being

satislied that he has done his duty with

them, and that they should lay is to be

expected, as fowls having plenty of corn

are certainly prepared to stand the cold

aiid produce eggs, according to his views.

T)ie position taken b.v the farmer is cor-

rect to a certain extent, for should the

food be something else, and corn omitted,

the hens would not fare so well unless the

food is of a kind that will perform the

same fauctions as corn; and as corn is the

cheapest grain that can be used, the

farmer is not making any mistake in giv-

ing it to his poultry. But the hen is a

daily producer, like the cow, and while

she may satisfy her bodily necessities

with corn, she cannot produce articles

(eggs) that contain in their composition

substances which are deficient in corn.

The hens will eat the corn and become
fat, but they will have a desire for some-

thing else, and will not eat the corn at all

for awhile if other food of a different

character is given. Food containing more
nitrogen and mineral matter than corn

should frequently be substituted for it.

For instance, a mess of bran and ground
oats moistened with milk makes an agree-

able and beneficial change. A ration

once a day composed of three parts bran

and one part linseed-meal, given for a

week, will assist in egg production. This

may be varied by an allowance of chopped

lean meat occasionally, and finally cut

clover hay, scalded and sprinkled with

corn-meal, will be found excellent.

IMPROVEMENT OF TURKEYS.

The Rhode Island experiment station has

given much attention to turkeys, and the

results of the work done in that direction

have proved beneficial to the whole coun-

try. One of the facts demonstrated, al-

though attention had been called to the

matter before, was that the domestic tur-

keys were bred without regard to vigor,

and that no care was used in presenting

inbreeding. To prove this claim, wild tur-

keys were used for crossing on the domes-
tic varieties, and at once the effect was
very marked as soon a* the eggs were used

and the young turkeys hatched. Every
comparison made of the losses of young
turkeys showed that the half-wild turkeys

were easier to raise and entailed less Labor

in care. Not only did the first cross prove

favorable, but the cross of the half-wild

gobbler and common turkey-hen produced

offspring that were much hardier than the

young of the common varieties. Not one

third of the young turkeys hatched in this

country live to be three months old. This

great mortalit.v is caused b.v inbreeding

and the large lice on the heavls. If only

one half the losses of young turke.v.s can
be prevented, the saving and gain to

farmers who make turkeys a specialty

would amount to thousands of dollars,

and the cost of new blood will be but a

trifle compared with the benefit derived.

THE BEST DUST BATH.

In summer llie best dust baths are made
by spading itlaccs in the yard, each alxnit

one yard square and ten inches deep. If

stone.s are in the dirt, it sliould be sifted.

Make the idnee where fhe «un can shine
on it, so as to keep the earth dry, and
after every rain the dirt should be again
turneil over with a Np.'idi' or fork. Care
must lie uscil In having the dirt fine and
free from pebblis. or the hens will not
use it. It they cuii have such a place in

which to dust themselves, they will i .'isily

keep their bodies free from lice.

HOW TO DESTROY LICE.

The management of fowls in summer,
when the weather is excessively warm,
demands more care than is usually given.

Lice will breed and multiply so rapidly as

to completely ruin the flock almost before

the owner is aware of the fact. Farmers
who do not give any attention to fowls in

summer, permitting them to roost inside

or outside of the poultry-house, sometimes
find their flocks in a condition in which
many are sick or droopy without any ap-

parent cause, and they pronounce the dis-

ease cholera, proceeding to give remedies
therefor when the cause is really l:ce. Not
only will the poultry-house be swarming
with lice, but also the fences, wood-piles,

trees or wherever the hens may roost,

and it is useless to attempt to get rid of

lice on the heus as long as the vern^in have
possession of every location where the

hens roost at night. Not only during the

day, but through the entire night the hens
are annoyed by the vermin, until they be-

come exhausted and begin to droop, finally

commencing to die off. The use of rem-
edies should he with the view of removing
the difficulty at all cost. First the poultry-

house should be cleaned, and the fowls

made to roost therein, and not ou-tside.

Then the interior and exterior should be

thoroughly drenched with kerosene emul-

sion, adding a gill of crude carbolic acid

to every quart of the emulsion before

adding the water. The point is to do the

work so as to save labor afterward. To
destroy some of the lice, and allow them
to multiply, is to waste time and labor.

Besides, there are eggs of lice hatching

every hour, and it is essential to kill the

young ones as fast as they appear. To
make the work sure, the house should be

thoroughly drenched every day for a week
and once a week thereafter. Every por-

tion of the interior must be saturated

—

nests, roosts, walls and floors. During
very warm days lice will be in swarms
in three or four days in a house that

before showed no indication ^f their pres-

ence. _ ^

LATE CHICKS.

By carefully observing the chicks that

were hatched this year it will be found

that the late ones are more compact in

appearance and have shorter legs than

those hatched early, even when both the

early and late ones are from the same
parents. The early chicks will get their

height before filling out, but the late ones

will not grow in height any longer than

the appearance of frost, but they thicken

in body and appear compact. In reality

they are not as heavy or as large as the

taller early ones, their shorter legs simply

giving them the appearance of strong,

healthy chicks. They will never become
much larger, as the winter usually ends

their growth, and it will pay to market
them when of the weight of two and one

half pounds each.

SHIPPING DURING WARM WEATHER.

To put a lot of fowls into a box, or

even into a well-made coop, on a warm
day, and send them to a distant market,

is to incur a risk of loss. There is noth-

ing saved by utilizing every square inch

of the space, for when the coop is crowded
the fowls must remain where they happen
to be in the coop when the car is in mo-
tion, hence they can get no water, nor do
they know that water is at the other end
of the coop. A large number of the live

fowls that reach the market lose weight
on the journey, while with them are quite

a numl)er of dead ones.

ASTHMA AND HAY-FEVER CURE.-FREE.
A sure specific cure for Asthma and Hay-

fever Is found in the Kola Plant, a new botan-
ical discovery from the Congo River, West
Africa, Many sufferers report most marvelous
cures from Its use. Among others, Mr. Alfred
C. I^wls, Editor of the Farmer's Magazine, and
Rev. J. L. Combs, of Marlinsburg, West Va.,

were completely cured by the Kola Plant after
thirty years' suffering. Mr. Lewis could not
Me down at night In Hay-fever season for fear
of choking, and Mr. Combs was a llfe-lotig

sufferer from Asthma. Hon. L. G. Clute, of
Greeley, Iowa, wiites that for eighteen years
he slept propped up in a chair, being much
worse in Hay-fever season, and the Kola Plant
cured him at once. It is truly a most wonder-
ful remedy. If you arc a sufferer j-ou siiould
send your address to the Kola Importing Co.,

llftl Broadway, New York, who to prove its

power will send a Large Case by mail free to
all who need It. All they ask in return Is that
when cured yourself you will tell your neigh-
bors about It. It costs you nothiog and you
should surely try It.

COST OF CURING DISEASES.

More flocks are destroyed by attempts

to cure disease than by general misman-
agement. The hens comprising a flock

are separate individuals, although the

flock may be said to be only one. They eat

and drink from the same sources, and
they travel over the same ground day after

day. It is almost as expensive to confine

a hen in a yard in order to separate her
from the others as it is to confine a hog,

hence farmers cannot afford to use proper
precautions necessary to prevent the

spread of a disease. When a common hen,

worth perhaps not over fifty cents, shows
symptoms of roup, canker or cholera, the

first thing usually done is to attempt to

cure her with some remed.v. The labor

and cost of the remedy may exceed the

value of the fowl, but the farmer will not

hesitate to do his best to save the bird,

and in the meantime she communicates the

disease to others, the whole flock soon be-

coming affected. Now, the value of a

single bird is not a great sum, but the

loss of a whole flock becomes quite an
item. The cheapest and safest mode is

to destroy any fowl discovered sick with
a disease which may be of a charac-ter to

spread, as attempted cures will be time

wasted and may result in a loss of all.

HARDINESS AND CLIMATE.

In the northern section of the United
States careful attention should be given

the selection of breeds. It should not

matter to the farmer whether some par-

ticular breed may lay a few more eggs

during the year than another, as his ob-

ject should be to keep only those that are

hardy and able to stand the cold winters.

In making a selection, the proper course

to pursue is to visit the yards of those

who have fOTvls that have given good re-

sults in his section, and in purchasing

stock . aim to select the most vigorous.

Breeds that have small combs, and which
are heavily feathered, should thrive bet-

ter in winter than will others, but such

breeds should have also been bred for

vigor. It is of no advantage to buy spec-

ial prize-winners when the awards have
been for special points in the show-room,
but the birds should be pure-bred, how-
ever, having stout limbs, deep breasts

and eyes indicating health. It is the hen
that lays every week in the year, exeeirt

when hatching chicks or undergoing the

process of molting, that pays the most,

but such hens can only be had by careful

selection and due consideration given cli-

matic c-onditions and proper management.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR BOWEL DISEASE.

When the fowls have bowel disease, shut

off all food and allow them to fast or pick

up their food. They will recover sooner

from the difficulty by such treatment

than when medicine is given. A table-

spoonful of lime-water in each pint of

drinking-water is a simple remedy which

often serves as a cure, and ten drops of

tincture of nux vomica in one half pint of

drinking-water for a few days will often

check bowel disease when all other rem-

edies fail; but the main point is to with-

hold all food for forty-eight hours, and

then aHow only one meal a da.v for a

week or ten days.

HOT WHITEWASH.

When using whitewash, apply it as hot

as it can be applied, and have it thick so

as to cover the cracks as nuu'h as pos-

sible. Whitewash will destroy lice if put

on the walls properl.v, but the thin, watery

^\-liitewash usually applied does but little

service. In addition to its advantivges in

destroying lice it also makes the interior

of the poultr.v-house light and cheerful, as

well as destroying germs of disease. A
gill of crude carbolic acid to every gallon

of whitewash will render it more efficient

as a disinfectant.

CLOVER FOR POULTRY.

Clover contains more mineral matter
than grain, and the hens will relish it

highly. If the flock is confined in yards,

give finely cut clover, or i)lace sods in the

yards for them to pick. Bulky food is of

great advantage to poultry, as it serves

to assist digestion and jiromotes health.

Variety can be best secured by fhe use of

green food, as not onl.v fhe leaves but the

seeds are relished. If less grain is given,

aud more bulky food, the hens that do not

now lay will soou begin to .supply their

quota.

INDICATIONS OF OVERFEEDING.

A hen will only perform a certain

amount of work in the production of eggs
in a year, and if she is forced at some
seasons she will take her resting spell

later. If she is fed heavily, and her eggs
are large, it indicates that she is fat, and
especially if soft-shelled or double-.volk

eggs appear. In such cases the sooner
the food is reduced the better; and when
eggs begin to come of larger than normal
size it means that too much food is given.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Coal-tar a>-d Lice.—Having noticed many

inquiries in regard to getting rid of "chig-
gers," I send the following, which I know
to be a good and perfect remedy: Take
coal-tar, and add kerosene in proportion of
one quart to a gallon of coal-tar. Paint the
roosts and nests with it. If a hen is placed
in a freshly painted box, every louse and
mite will be dead iu fifteen minutes. When
a hen comes off with little chicks, place her
in a newly painted box, and let her remain
two hours: then give her the chicks. There
will be sufficient of the mixture on her
feathers to destroy all vermin. There are
chips to be had at the gas-works, used for

purifying the gas. These chips, if placed in

the nests, will drive vermin away. The coal-

tar is twent.v-eight cents a gallon in this part
of the West. J. A. McM.
Spangle, Wash.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Tbroat Disease.—M. D., Chelmsford Cen-

ter, Mass., writes: ''M.v hens make a guzz-
ling noise in the throats, some having died.

I can find nothing the matter."
Reply:—It is difficult to assign a cause

with so few details. It is possible that they
have canker, the remedy being to add a
teaspoonful of chlorate of potash in a quart
of drinKng-water, and allowing no grain or
food other than from the range.

l.ost the Cse ofTheir Legs.—M.W„Broad-
nead. Wis., writes: "I have chickens that

have lost the use of their legs, but otherwise

they are well."

Reply:—If they are chicks, it is due to

forcing them too rapidly: but if the inquir.v

alludes to hens, they should be removed from
the male.

I.arge tice.—J. B. F., Norfolk, Va., writes:

"Within the last two w-eeks mv chickens
have been sleepy, refuse to eat, lose the use

of their limbs, and die."

Reply:—Probably caused by the large lice

on the heads, for which anoint the heads
with melted lard. Also look for small mites.

Warts on the Head.—M. J. H., Mobile,

Ala., writes: "Give a remedy for warts on
the heads and bills."

Reply:—It is a southern disease, seldom
appearing North, and is claimed to be due
to attacks of insects or parasites. -A. mix-

ture of cedar-oil. vaseline, Ichthyol and crude
petroleum applied opce a day has given good
results.

I FF'<s I ICF K'll I PR l^'Ks all mites, fleas,LdC ^ Lll/C MLLCK po„ltri and stock.
Does away with the old faEhioned way of dusting, dip-
ping, greasing, etc. You paint the roo*t poles, tbe lice
killer does the rest. A few cents' wortb will do the
work of a dollar's worth of insect powder •rid » illi no
labor. Pamphlets and circulars free, page book
on "Yermin" and diB0«8es of Poultry aii^ stuck free
for 2c. stamp. LEE'S TONIC POWDER makes the
heus lay. QEP.MOZONE is a cure for nine-tenths
of the diseases of poultry and stock. Our books tell

all about them, with testimonials. 12tio agents in
every state in the Union and more wanted. Write us.

GEO. H, LEE CO,, EXETER, NEBRASKA,
Mention this paper.

HEAD LICE
on chicks and Poults are thick this summer.
L.aml>ert's Death to Lice ointment will
fix them and brighten the broods. Trial
ize, enousli for ^50 chicks, 10c, postpaid.
BookFree.D.J.LaiDl>ert,Box 303,Appoaau{,K,l,

Mention this paper.

WrlMietho
larKeat wmll pap«r bOBM

Id XJ. 5, for amplcs—mailed fr«e-
Frem eU. «o t8« « roll-* y«rdJ,

Oor priofa GO per cent, lower than others.

KAT8EK A ALLMAlf, PUILADILFHU.

CINCINNATI. JACKSON & MACKINAW RY.

IS THE ONLY LINE
Running 5olid Trains Through Between

Cincinnati Jackson
TWO TRAINS EACH WAV

Day trains are equipped with elegant Coaches hav-
ing all the modern improvements.
Pullman Palace SleepinK and Reclinine Chair Cars

and tirst-class Coaches are attached to night express
trains.

Close connections are made at Cincinnati with
Southern Lines to and from ail princip.-il southern
points, and with Micliican Central R. R. trains at

Jackson to „,,and from..,.

^"
''^'"^U" Southern Michigan

For infornt:ilion a>i to nttcs, time of tr.'iin-*, etc., call
on < .1 ,V :M Ag. litK or iiddli-s-i the Uen'l Pass. .Asent.

F.B.DRAKE, T. C. M. SCHINDLER,
Recr, & Oen'l n^rr., Gen'l Pass, Asct.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

What is the Missing Word?
SEE PAGE 19.
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RAIN AND SHINE.

Can't have suuehine all the time-
Got to come a rain

;

The dry land, it gets thii'sty,

An' the mountain an' the plain.

They cry out fer a drop to drink.
An' all the wiltin' flowers

Is glad to see the rain fall free,

An' freshen with the showers.

Can't have sunshine all the time

:

Glad fer rain to fall ;

Fills the wells an' makes the dells

Look fresh an' sparklin'—all.

The raindrop makes the roses grow,
Ao' if the rivers rise.

They water all the land, an' go
Jest singin' 'neath the skies.

Can't have sunshine all the time :

I like a rainy day ;

Fer that's the time fer reading books.
Or making fiddles play.

To home, or to tlie grocery-store,

I'm happy when it ruins ;

Fer they need it on the mountains.
An' it's welcome on the plains !

-Frank L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

Sylvester Gibbs, Forgetter.

BY AN:SIE HAMILTON DO^^SET.!,. —

ou won't forget. Sylvester?"

"Forget to be mar-
ried!"

Sylvester Gibbs' near-

sighted eyes peered at

the little woman in in-

jured astonishment.
Then he laughed, too.

His deep bass joined her

sweet treble musically.

"I'd sooner forget
my—

"

"Dinner. But you do

that, .von know, right along. You're such a

ridiculous boy. Sylvester!"

"Ahem!" '

He waited for the rest.

"But I—I like you, so there, now! Wh.v in

the world do I'?"

"Query, why'/ Refer to 'Cupid on Love,'

volume one."

Sylvester's voice was gravely didactic. Lit-

tle Esther Holland looked up at her big.

haridsome, awkward lover, and sighed gently.

She laid down her embroidery, and held out

her hand to him.

"Come and sit down ou your footstool, sir,

and learn your lesson," she said.

They had set the day for their marriage at

last. Already Esther had decided it.

"Now listen! The fifteenth day of May,
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninet.v-one. Now!"
"Fifteenth day of May," repeated Sylves-

ter, slowly, looking up into her sweet face,

with his big soul in his e.ves. Her own eyes

met the look, and the lesson was interrupted.

"When it began again later, Esther sent her

pupil out in the floor to toe the mark.

"Now," she cried, her two cheeks rose-

flushed, "when are you going to—to—do it,

you know'?" she ended limply.

"Do what 'm?"
"Well, go and get married?"

The pupil plunged his hands into the thick

tangle of his hair, and swayed uneasily on

his "toeing." close-set feet.

"The—ah—(confound it!)—the "twent.v-

fifth day of April," he said, straightening

himself in sudden triumph.

"Sylvester Gibbs!"

"Isn't that soon enough? Well, say the

twentieth, then, or—to-morrow."
Another recess intervened, and school

closed for the day. The arrangements were

all made when Sylvester rose to go home.

The loud clamor of the dining-room clock and
Aunt Agatha's warning thump of chairs on

the hard-wood floor had brought him to his

feet, precipitately.

"It's all settled, dear," Esther said, softly,

"and nothing at all for you to do but speak

to the minister. Ton are sure you'll do that

right-not speak to the doctor instead, or

anything dreadful like that? It makes me
shiver to think what you might do. you ridic-

ulous—darling—boy! Can I trust you, Sylves-

ter?"

"On my soul I swear it! Poor little

woman, what a load of trouble she's taking
on lier shoulders—think of it. for all the

time to come! There's time—will she back
out? Hey? Look up here. Esther."

He tilted her face gently up toward his

and searched it a little anxiously. It was
instantly buried in his coat-sleeve, and Esther
cried in muffled indignation.

"Shame on you. naughty boy! You don't
deserve any—me."
"No more I don't, dear child. But think

of them—all the blunders I shall commit
(confound 'em!) between now and when we'i-e
old, Esther. They come from all points of
the compass—from the east and the west and
the south, and go on converging and only
ending in the vanishing-point of—death.

They'll draw you into their misprablc tangle,

little girl. Aren't you afraid?"

Esther's answer was plainer than words.

"Besides," she added to it, gaily, "I shall

cure you of such nonsense, Sylvester Gibbs,

or else do the remembering and things for

you. Oh. you shall see!"

She got his overcoat and hat from the hall.

"And you won't forget— first, to speak to

the minister?"

"First, to speak to the minister (so help

me Dion.rsius)."

"Second, to come yourself?"

"Esther!"

"Well, I can't help it. That's what you're

the likeliest to forget, dear bo.v, and it would

be such a drawback, don't you see?"

"Esther Marie Holland, I will come to your
wedding! I swear it by my sword!"
"What day will you come?" cried Esther,

mischievously.

"On .vour wedding-day. I will be there, I

S'n-ear it!"

"And that will be?"
"The fifteenth da.v, madam."
"Good. Of—?"
"April." promptly.

"Sylvester!"

"I—I—should sa.v May."
"Then do say it! Why, it's almost the

fifteenth of April now. Does he think a

woman can get marfied in a dimit.v gown?
Begone, sir! Wait, here is your bundle!"
"Bundle?"
"Wh.v, .ves, don't you remember, dear?

You had it when you came, and left it on
the hall table."

The puzzled expression of Sylvester Gibbs'

face changed swiftly to delighted remem-
brance. He stepped back into the hall.

"No, no, child, open it yourself—here under
the gas-light. I brought it for you—just a
little present, you know—a little—ah—trifle."

He watched her untie the string, eagerly.

It was a. bulky package, with odd knobs pro-

truding into the wrapper, and a creaky
sound to it, as it moved under Esther's little

white fingers.

"You dear boy," she murmured, opening it,

slowl.v.

"Sylvester!"

"Great heavens and earth!"
The gas-light cau.ght the luster, immac-

ulate, wrinkleless, of a fre.shly laundered

shirt. Two or three stiff, coileil collars slid

to the floor with a crackle.

Sylvester Gibbs crushed the bundle to-

gether, and crammed it into his overcoat
pocket. His beardless, sensitive face was a

deep red color.

"My laundry!" he muttered, confusedly.

"I called for it on my way down under the

delusion that I was going home. I—I forgot

again, Esther." He appealed to her with
shamed entreat.y. "It's one of those blun-

ders T warned you of," he added, trying to

smile.

"It's all right." Esther said, laughing, and
poking his arm with little reassuring prods

of her fm.ger.

"And it must be a very nice laundry—there,
you sha'n't be teased! You're the dearest

bo.v in the world if .vou forget ever.vthing

forgetable—except to—come to my wedding!"
"May the fates tar and feather me if I

forget that!" ejaculated poor Sylvester.

"There, good-night! Quick! I hear Aunt
Agath' poking the fire, and that's the last

gun. Run along—well, just one more, and
that's all!"

"One more?"
"Not another one. S.vlvester Gibbs!"
Esther stood still under the gas-light, and

listened to the retreating steps, until they
were but faint taps—fainter, fainter—in the

distance. She sighed gently.

"He forgot that, too—dear hoy!" she niur-

nmred, a little ruefull.v. -"And I shall never
know what it was. I suppose it's in his

pocket this minute in blessed oblivion.'-'

Her foot struck something on the floor,

then something else. She stooped to pick

them up.

"Esther! Esther!" a patient, tired voice

called. "Is he gone?"
"Yes, Aunt Agath'. I'm coming now."

Esther called back, putting the discarded
collars into folds of her dress, with a little

preliminar.v caress.

Sylvester Gibbs plowed home, thinking per-

turbed thoughts. The crushed bundle in his

coat pocket creaked at evei-.v one of his long,

swinging steps, and reproved him audibly.
He growled under his breath at intervals.

A smart shower, one of April's unheralded,
fickle little rains, was just beginning, and the
slanting drops smote his face sharply. The.v
pattered down into his pocket, and added
the last touch of ruin to the offending bundle
there.

Confound it. what an ass he was! Fore-
going blunders that had Iain in blessed ob-
livion in the cobwebbed corners of his mem-
ory stalked out ruthlessl.v now, and danced
sardonic measures through his mind to the
waltz tune of the rain.

, They made a long
procession, and tripped and stumbled over
each other in wicked haste. One loomed
higher than the rest. "Ho! thought you'd
forgotten me, did you?" it hissed in his ear.

"Thought you'd buried me in a cobweb
shroud? Listen! Once a man, with a beauti-

ful speech on the <'nd of his tongue, went
to -proiiose' to the little woman he loved. I

went, too. Oh. I was there! He had the
little speech all ready, and when he got
there he said it to—"

"-\uiit Agatha! Aunt Agatha! Aunt
Agatha!" shrieked the sardonic dancers in

chorus.

In a college in a western town Sylvester
Gibbs held the position of professor of geol-

ogy, at a good salary. Just at present he was
enjoying a year's holiday of needed rest and
especial study in his bidoved work. For to
Sylvester Gibbs a curious bit of stone with a
long three or four storied name, or an ancient
fossil with a pedigree yet longer, was of
intense interest until little fair-faced Esther
Holland stole through his abstracted senses
into his heart of pre-eminent importance.
Little Esther had usurped the fossil's place
in a measure, though the soul of the man
still yearned over them fervently.
Sylvester Gibbs' chief fault was his ex-

treme absent-mindedness, and it dominated
perpetually his outgoings and his incom-
ings. He was never safe from it for a mo-
ment. Until he had known Esther the

continual troubles into which it had led him
had only distantly affected his peace of mind,
but now they were fraught with keen
poignancy.

"Confound a man that can't remember his

own name!" he muttered, as he strode on in

the slanting rain.

"Confound him, I say!-ought to be kept
in a straight-jacket—ought to be tarred and
feathered !"

In sudden access of chagrin he grasped the

poor, shapeless, unlaundered shirt out of his

pocket, and flung it awa.y into the darkness.

He heard it fall into a pool of water with a

faint splash.

When he got to his boarding-place his let-

ters were waiting for him on his table be-

side a lighted lamp.

But before he would allow himself to open
them, or even take off his wet coat, he had
a duty to perform. A little calendar—one of

those arranged so that each month when
ended can be torn off and the new one be
brought to the front, la.v on his table .con-

spicuously prominent. It was one of the
necessaries of Sylvester Gibbs' existence.

Next to his watch it was his chief regulator.

"Fifteenth, fifteenth," he murmured, as if

ho were sa.ving his lesson again to Esther.
He took up the calendar, and with a pencil

made a dark circle around the number l.j

upon it, 'tracing it again painstakingly.

Then, with a sigh of relief, he took up his

letters, forgetting his damp overcoat alto-

gether.

It often happened that if the top letter of

the little pile happened to be of special in-

terest, the others suffered oblivion for longer
or shorter times—da.vs and weeks even.

That happened to-night, for on the top lay

Jack Traips' letter. Sylvester tore it open,
eagerly. Jacjv was an old chum, and as fos-

sil-mad as he was himself. He was out in

Wyoiiiins now investigating the Jurassic
beds with great fervor.

"Dear Syl'. old fellow." he wrote. "I've

got news for you 'that' stupendous it'll

knock .vour spectacles clean off your nose!
A rterodactyl. man-think of it! And that's

not all. I'm breaking it to you easy, like

the man who brought the news of the demise
of his oxen to his master. 'One o' the crit-

ters is dead, sir.' says he. 'an' the other one's

dead, too.'

"It's a Dermodact.vlus montanus, or I'm a

sinner! Man alive! can't you come 'traip-

sing' out and help a fellow? Toss your trin-

kets into your grip—and mind .vou don't for-

get your calendar—and catch on behind the

fast express. Hurry up, there's a good boy!
I'm in doubt about his tail, and need .you

right oft'. I'ours until .vou get here."

"Great heavens and earth!" exclaimed S.vl-

vester Gibbs. He snatched ont his watch,
and made a rapid calculation. Twelve-fort.v.

was it, that express? Confound it! when did

it go out? It was ten minutes past twelve

now. He re-read the letter, snatched the

little calendar from the table and hurried

into his bedroom. He could not find his

bag. and after a frenzied search in all the

impossible nooks gave it up. The next thing

was something else that would hold his

motley collection of belongings—ah, just the

thin.c! He slid a pillow out of its case and
crammed in the assortment of clothes and
brushes, boots and collars indiscriminatel.v.

It made a bulgy, uncouth bundle. He tied

the mouth together ab.sently, not in an.y

wa.v appreciating its ridiculousness—not see-

ing it. indeed. All that was needed to make
the picture complete was a stick on which
to sling the bag over his shoulder.

Theu Sylvester Gibbs rushed out into the

night, and scurried to the railroad station.

It had stopped raining, and a skyful of

stars laughed down at him in concert. A
belated pedestrian or two looked at him in

astonishment. A policeman involuntarily

hurried after him for a few blocks.

A Pterodact.vl! Dermodact.vlus montanus!
Jack always was in luck, confound him!
Why hadn't he gone out there himself in-

stead of coming to this little pok—then he
remembered Esther. Her sweet face looked

at him with grieved, reproachful eyes. Dear
child! And he was running away from her.

But he would write back to her from the

next station, and she would surely want him
to go—a Dermodactylus! Besides, there was
plenty of time before the fifteenth—plenty.
He was barely in time for the express.
"uell. this is traipsing!" he thought, with

a laugh, as the train thundered out of the
station toward the Jurassic beds of Wy-
oming.

He settled himself anil the knobby pillow-

case with complacent satisfaction, and fell

into a pleasant doze.

A week later, on the fourteenth of April,

he was rummaging among his possessions,

and came upon the liitle calendar. The
heavy black circlet around the number 15
stared at him remindiugly, persistently. And
above it ou the little leaf stood out in clear,

plain letters the word April. Sylvester
Gibbs gave a gasp of terror. He held the
calendar up close to his glasses to make sure
—April loth! He had forgotten. Coufoun—
that was the day, was it? Of course—of
course—April 15th—April loth. The words
hummed in his ears lilce a distracted dirge.

He felt the perspiration starting from all

the pores of his body.

Esther—poor chilil! oh, poor child I—was
right. He had forgotten to be married—great
heavens and earth!

Jack Traips sauntered in upon him with
his long, leisurely swing.

"Holloa! what's in the wind? The man
looks like a ghost at his own fimeral. Blest
if he doesn't look as cut up as old Pterodac-
tyl himself! Vrhat's up. Syl'?"

"Jack, what day of the month is it?"

"He's crazy. Got the mouth-machine in

his hand, ticking off the days right under
his nose, and wants to know what day o'

the mouth is it!"

"What day of the month is it?" roared
Sj'lvester.

"Fourteenth."

"Great heavens and-where's my hat?"
"Stark mad! AVauls to know where's his

hat!"

"Where's my hat?"

"On your head!"

Sylvester Gibbs raised both hands and
crowded it on more securely. His hands
shook.

"I'm going home. I must get my grip."

"Get your pillow-sham! Come, old man,
unbosom. What's your hurry? Don't you
know there isn't another train on this hea-

then branch before to-morrow morning?"
"Great heavens and earth! Where does it

strike the main line?"

"P.rander."

"How far?"

"Oh, two looks and a half. Man alive,

you're not going to Brauder before dinner?"

"Dinner! I'm going before breakfast."

"Can't do it. my bo.v—too late."

Sylvester snatched out his watch. Con-

found it. had he been to break—ten o'clock!

The threads of the fates seemed tangling

around his feet.

"Jack," he cried, imploringly, "get me some
kind of a go-cart, and I'm yours everlasting-

ly! I've got to catch an express at Braudy
or Champagne or whatever the confounded

place is, whether there's an express or not!"

"The dickens .vou have!"

In an incredibl.v short time Jack Traips

was driving his perturbed, bewildered friend

across country to Brauder.

"Going to unbosom, old man?" he asked,

gentl.v. after a long silence, broken onl.v by

the clatter of the spinning wheels and the

mare's hoof-thuds on the hard road.

Sylvester turned his anxious face toward

Jack.

"I—I've got to go to a wedding to-mor-

row." he said.

"The dickens! Sister'.s—brother's?"

"Mine."
Jack Traips blew a shrill blast through his

puckered lips.

"Great Caesar's ghost! Get up there, old

lady! Move lively!" he ejaculated, tighten-

ing the lines and reaching for the whip.

"G'lang!"

The.v spun along with fresh speed, and by

three o'clock were drawing into Brander.

There was no express until night, and S.vl-

vester Gibbs waited as best he could.

An accident dela.ved him still more when
he was well started. A freight had been de-

railed on ahead, and the work of clearing the

track was maddeningly slow.

He sat with his watch open on his knee,

and .groaned under his breath.

Once fairly under way again and forging

along through the night, he could not sleep.

He laid his head on the iiillow-case, and

went on with his bitter, wild self-eoramun-

ings.

"She set the fifteenth, poor little girl, and
it's got to be the fifteenth or never. She's

an angel, but she couldn't be expected to

marry an ass the day after his wedding!

It's got to be to-morrow, arwl—good Lord,^

I've got to be there!"

He had <'raz.y impulses to set back the

hands of his watch, to go out on the rear

platform and push—anything to make time-
to get there sooner!

"Get into S— ? Well, we're two solid hours
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behind time now. along of that darned

freight." The bralieman opposed his big,

placid bulli to the entrance of S.vlvester's

seat, and looked speculative. "But I reckon

that won't bender her much of an.v in the

long run. She's puttin' on steam."

"And :f we're on time?" quavered unhappy

Sylvester.

"Well, she'll fetch us into S—s-s-s'about—
lemnie see—" he consulted his time-table.

"Here .vou have it!—nine o'clock to-morrer

evenin", but there's no tellln' that there won't

another darned freight set down on the

track between here 'u' there. In a hurry,

ain't ye?"

He tried to look sympathetic, and went on

his way, subduing his whistle.

In the deptlis of one of the bi;^ pockets

in Sylvester Gibbs' overcoat hid the little

forgotten gift that the laundry package had

personated so unfortunately. Now, as the

coat lay across the back of the joiting car-

seat, it asserted its right to the principle of

gravitation, and fell with a gentle thump to

the seat beside him. He picked it up, curi-

ously. The momentary wonder it excited in

his mind relieved the tension of his excited

nerves a little. 'R'hat in the world was it?

How came it in his coat pocket? He never

bought—ah! the little silver card-case he had

bought for Esther. It caught a faint glim-

mer from the light overhead, and twinkled

up at him mischievously. So he had for-

gotten that, too? It seemed to Sylvester

Gibbs just then that he had forgotten ever.v-

thing worth remembering from the founda-

tion of the world. But. try as he would,

he could not forget that to-morrow, the fif-

teenth of April, was his wedding-day. and

he was nine hundred miles away from his

little bride!

But meanwhile the train was forging ahead,

and materially reducing the distance. Eight

hundred—six hundred—one hundred.

Sylvester Gibbs. haggard and tumbled and

unshaven, stepped from the train .at last. It

was half-past nine, and a fine drizzle was in

his face. The fog was dense, and through

it the station loomed indistinct, and the sta-

tion lights winked mistil.v. The train shot

away, curving and balancing like a sinuous

phantom serpent.

Something, whether the long vigil on the

express or the sudden beginning of Sylves-

ter Gibbs' late reformation, or only chance,

made two things come to his remembrance

—

the minister, and the white kid gloves

Estlier had said he must wear on his mar-

riage uay. He got them both.

"Js it not—ah—a little late for the—ah—
ceremony?" questioned the good minister.

Ho stood at his front door in his drab dress-

ing-gown, with gentle amazement upon his

placid face. He was not Esther's pastor-

Sylvester had forgotten that address.

He had attended this man's church a good

many times, and was slightly acquainted

with him. That in itself was of great as-

sistance now.

At the Holland home Esther sat reading

and dreaming in her pretty wrapper. Aunt

Agath' 'was away for a few days, and she

and the serving-maid were alone. It was

just the night to dream in, with the faintest

tinkle of rain on the window for accompani-

ment. The big form of Sylvester Gibbs

reared itself in the center of all the dreams,

and appropriated them with cool assurance.

"The dear, ridiculous boy!" murmured Es-

ther, "racing off to dig skeletons like that!

And now he's forgotten even to write me.

Wair until I get a chance to scold him!"

She smiled to herself over her dreaming.

"Absent-minded boy (bless him!)—if he only

doesn't forget—what, the bell ringing! This

time of night!"

She heard Mary Ann's slow steps plod-

ding to the door. Then Mary Ann appeared.

"Some gentlemen to see you. Miss Esther-

two av thim."

"Mary Ann! This time o" night? Who in

the world are they?"

"Well, tliere's wan av thim is Misther

Gibbs himself, an' the other wan looks like

a praste. An' Misther Gibbs says will you

hurry oop."

Sylvester, waiting at the foot of the stairs,

heard soft footstep.s coming and sprang half

way up to meet them. He was haggard and

cindery and pleading. Esther saw that first.

Then she saw that he was wildly drawing on

a pair of new white gloves. They were but

half on, and their flat, empty finger-tips

wavered aimlessly with his nervous move-

ments.
"Esther! Esther!" he cried. In an agitated

whisper, getting her into his arms and land-

ing her under the gu.s-llght in the hall.

"Esther, dear child—hush, don't speat!"

He nodded violently toward the parlor, bis

finger on his lips. "I will explain—after-

ward. There is no time now. There's only

just time to be married, dear. I've got the

minister in there. He's got a hymn—ah,

prayer-book. Dear child, come right in. Ev-

erything is ready. I will explain afterward-
everything, dear. Esther, Esther, look up

here, dear child! You will do it, won't you?

Say you will. Say you forgive me, Esther!

I've come just as fast as I could— I would
have walked to get here quicker!"

His whispered words ran over each other

and tripped each other up. He was patting

her cheeli with entreating little flaps of the

loose kid fingers, and gaziug into her face

beseechingly.

"S.vlvester!" gasped Esther.

"Hush! dear child. Don't say it now—there
isn't time. You shall scold me all the rest

of ray life to make up. Come, let us go in

—

he's waiting. You have only to say 'I, S.vl-

vester, take thee, Esther'—it's like a little

poem, dear child. Come!"
The minister's face appeared at the parlor

door.

"I would suggest—ah—a little—haste. It

is alread.v m.v accustomed—ah—retiring

hour." he said, mildly. "I am—ah—a man of

habit."

He stepped out to them, looking at Sylves-

ter.

"You have prepared—ah—witnesses?" he

asked.

"Great heavens and—how many?"
"Two will be sufficient."

S.vlvester wrung his hands. One of the

white kid gloves dropped unnoticed to the

floor.

"Mary Ann!" he cried, with sudden inspira-

tion. "I'll go out and find the other."

The minister went back to the parlor, and
bewildered little Esther sank down on the

bottom stair to get her breath. S.vlvester's

pleading, haggard face appealed to her in-

sistently. His eager voice ran on in her ear.

Poor boy, how tired he looked! But what
did it all mean?
She sat up straighter. Yes, that was it,

of course—that was the only explanation.

They had decided at the la.st minute to

send Sylvester abroad on that scientific mis-

sion to investigate more skeletons some-

where. And he was going to sail right off,

and was going to take her with him.

The outer door banged, and Sylvester came
in with the policeman of their beat. He
hustled him into the parlor, and came back

to Esther. His watch was open in his hand.

"Esther, dear child." he said, eagerly,

"can't .vou trust me? I will never do it

again!"

And Esther, being a woman, and a loving

one. trusted him.

"Thank goodness Aunt Agath' isn't here,

and" I'm my own mistress for once!" She
took time to think.

With the policeman and Mary Ann for wit-

nesses, and the placid little minister to do

it, they were married.

Then the little minister hurried home to

bed, and presently they were alone.

S.vlvester took his little bride into his

arms and kissed her,

"And I got here, after all, dear child—just

in time!" he murmured, contentedly. "But
it was a close shave, dear. I didn't forget

to come to your wedding, did I, if it was at

the eleventh hour?"

"Sylvester Gibbs—"
"Mrs'. Sylvester Gibbs?"
"What are you talking about? I should

think this was your wedding!"
"So be it, as long as you came to it—and

the 'cop' and Mary Ann," he added, with

light-hearted mischief-. A great load had
slipped off from his heart.

He took the crumpled calendar out of his

pocket aud held it up to her.

"This was what saved me, Esther—bless

it! I should have forgotten to come if it

hadn't been for this," he said, humbly.

Esther took in the little circled '13.' the

month's name, the whole mystery, at a

single swift glance. Her face was a study.

"Sylvester, Sylvester, what have you

done?" she cried. "You thought to-day was
our wedding-day! Y"ou forgot to tear off the

'April' page before .vou drew that black line

around the day!"

Sylvester Gibbs' face was a study then.

He collapsed upon the sofa in unutterable,

stupefied astonishment.

Great heavens and earth! what had he

done?

"You dreadful, dreadful—poor, dear bo.v!"

For his chagrined, astounded face unarmed
Esther. She could not bear the puzzled in-

nocence in his eyes.

"Yes, you dreadful boy," she repeated more
gently, "you've been and done it this time,

and I haven't the heart to scold you. No, I

haven't. But think of what they'll say-
Aunt Agath' and the other minister and the

folks that were coming—aud—and the wed-
ding-cake and all my pretty, pretty clothes!"

"Oh, no, no, Esther, don't do it! You'll

drive me mad. Think of the folks that did

come—great heavens, I—I—mean—

"

Esther's sweet, clear 'laugh trilled out in

sudden melody. The tears ran over her

checks.

"You- yon ridiculous boy!" she gasped.

"Oh, oh. oh!"

It t90k fully half an hour for the little

tumult to subside into a resigned calm.

"But to think," Esther recapitulated for

the third time, "to think .vou thought this

was our wedding-day!"
"Well, isn't it our wedding-day?" Sylves-

ter murmured, wickedly content. "Didn't

the minister and Mary Ann and the co—

"

"Now, Sylvester!"

"Now, Esther! What la dear little poem it

makes! And to think I've got you a whole
month sooner—longer—dear child!"

Then late repentance overcame him. He
caught his little bride into his arms, and
held her there close.

'Toor little girl!" he said, tenderly, "she
shall not lose all the fun. We'll be married
all over again on our wedding-day, with the
wedding-cake and the folks and all the other
nice little fixings. Say the word, dear!"
Esther's face burrowed into his breast.

"N-o." she murmured, roguishly, "I—

I

don't dare to risk it!"

"SON MOLLE/'
BV HOPE DARIXG.

"How is your wife to-day, Mr. Kelly?"
"Very much as she was yesterda.v. She

had a bad night."

"Humph! At her age it's hardly likely

she'll rally." And John Harper, who really

meant to be sympathetic, looked away from
his neighbor. "I see you are waiting for the

train. Expecting any one?"

"MoUie is coming home."
"Mollie? Wh.v, her school hain't out, is

it?"

"The holiday vacation commences next
week. But, of course, she^"
"Now. neighbor Kelly," oracularly inter-

rupted Mr. Harper, "I always told you it

was a mistake the way you brung up Mollie.

You let her come here to school till she

graduated. Then she got that place to teach

at Granville last fall. Forty dollars a month
is a lot for a girl to earn, but she'll never

be one bit of good to you. Even now—

"

The whistling of the incoming train cut

short his discourse. Mr. Kelly hurried for-

ward, and the nest moment was holding a

plump little figure dressed all in brown in

his arms.

"How is she, father?"

"No better. The doctor says with good

care she will regain her speech and the par-

tial use of her hand and foot. Oh, Mollie, no

one but God knows how it makes my old

heart ache to see her lie there with no sign

of life save her great dark e.ves!"

Mollie Kelly felt her old care-free girlhood

slipping from her as she stood there under

the gray December sky. And feeling this,

there came to her that sweetest of all wom-
aul.v gifts, the maternal, comforting spirit.

She pressed her father's hand close be-

tween her own as she said:

"Poor father! She shall have the good

care. Together we will nurse her back to

health."

Then Mr. Kelly hurried away after the

horse, and they were soon on their way.

During the drive Mollie learned that the doc-

tor had insisted on a trained nurse to care

for her mother. Also that her cousin Laura,

the daughter of Mr. Kelly's brother, was
doing the work for the family.

The first sign of consciousness shown by

Mrs. Kelly since the paralytic stroke, two

days before, was when her daughter bent

over the bed and tenderly kissed her. The
doctor was present and keenly watching

Mollie. He half expected a scene. The

young girl grew very pale, but retained en-

tire control over herself, soothing the sick

woman with loving gentleness.

The next day the doctor consented to Mol-

lie's taking the place of the nurse. The

relatives of the Keliys, especially "Aunt

Manda," Laura's mother, questioned the wis-

dom of giving so grave a responsibility into

the hands of a girl "who don't know nothing

but school-books." However, Dr. Greaves,

who had kuown Mollie since her birth, so

emphatically forbade any interference in the

sick-room with Mollie's authority that eveu

Mrs. Manda dared not disobey.

Two weeks passed by. While there was a

decided improvement in Mrs. Kelly the ut-

most care and vigilance were still required.

Late one afternoon Mollie left her mother

sleeping, and entered the sitting-room. Her

face had lost some of its wild-rose bloom dur-

ing the days and nights of anxious watch-

ing. Mollie's eyes were brown, and had a

habit of looking straight into the face of the

person she addressed. Her hair was a shade

darker than her eyes. She had firm red lips

and a dimpled chin.

She stood, her hands clasped before her,

gazing in the huge fire that crackled and

roared in the old-fashioned fireplace. On
hearing her father's step she turned.

"Sit down, father," she said, drawing his

arm-chair up to the fire. "Mother is sleep-

ing, and I have been writing to Mr. Hardy,

the president of the school-board at Gran-

ville. I have resigned my position."

"Why, Mollie, yon must not do that."

She laid her hand on his lips. "I cannot

leave mother, even If a nurse could take

m.v place, and Dr. Greaves thinks a change
would be harmful. You would have to jiay

her ten dollars a week, just what I citrn."

"It is not tlie m(t»iey, child." Mr. Kelly

said. "Your Vicing here Is everything to me,
but mother and I always wanted to give you
the best of a chance."

"Could anything be better than this? I

spoke of the money, father, because I have

alwa.vs wanted to help you as much as a

son would. You remember you used to call

me 'son Mollie.'"

In a short time Mrs. Kelly was able to sit

up part of the time. Mollie then began to

oversee the housekeeping, much to Laura's
disgust.

"I know jest how things ought to be done
a heap better than you do. Mollie," she de-

clared one afternoon when Mollie insisted

on the pantry being cleaned. "Hain't I

helped your ma for the last three summers,
jest fur an accommodation. Of course, I

hain't a hired girl."

"That puts a different face on things."

Mollie said, standing on tiptoe to sweep down
a cobweb. "If you are not a hired girl, if

you do not expect pa.v for your services, I

would not think of asking you to clean the

pantry. But I heard your mother ask father

for your wages last night. If you are a hired

girl, you may set bread to-night—make only

half the quantity you usually do. It gets

too dry. I am going to make sugared dough-
nuts - You have half starved us. Laura."
Miss Laura Kell.v retreated to the pantry,

slamming the door behind her. She was a

dejected-looking maiden of twenty-six, tall,

lank, with faded blue eyes, and red hair

which was alwa.vs in curl-papers.

Mollie was busy over her doughnuts when
her fathera^his coat and hat frosted with
snow, entered.

"Sit down," she cried, merril.v, "and see if

my doughnuts are not almost as good as

mother's."

Mr. Kelly obeyed, his wrinkled face beam-
ing with contentment. It seemed so good to

him to see Mollie intent on household duties.

"Father," she said, as he broke the second
cake, "why can't you put up ice for the but-

ter next summer in that old tenant-house?

Did I not hear you say you thought of sell-

ing one of the cows?"
"Yes. There are five, and your mother

thought she could manage. But you and
Laura can't."

"Does butter pay?" she asked, deftly roll-

ing her crisp, brown cakes in the sugar.

"Most the best of anything on the farm."
"Did not Mr. Harper want you to take a

cow for what he o\*es you?"
"Yes; and If I get anything I'll have to.

Perhaps I can sell her, though cows are

cheap."

Mollie carefully lifted her kettle of lard

to the table, and sat down by her father.

'I can make butter," she said, nodding her
head. "Take the cow of Mr. Harper, and
that will make six. We have a good bari-eV-

churn. Let that young German, Carl VerneH
come to-morrow and cut ice for you."

"Don't you suppose Algernon would like

the work?"
"Doubtless he would like the pay and let

you do the work. I don't want you to work
so hard, father."

In a few moments Mr. Kell.v went back to

the barn. The pantry door had been ajar.

Laura now emerged.

"I don't know what you air thinkin" of,

Mollie Kelly," she began. "Six cows! I

can't do the work for 'em, I want you to

understand that."

"All right," Mollie replied, cheerily. "If

you have the pantry cleaned you may bring

up a basket of Tallman Sweets and get them
ready to bake."

"What did you mean 'bout brother Alger-

non?" Laura asked, angrily.

"Oh, you listened to that, too. Well. I

meant that Carl does twice the work Alger-

non does for the same pay. I am going to

read to mother now. Y'ou keep up a good
fire, and I will come and make cream toast

for supper."

The following week Mollie discharged Lau-

ra. "Aunt Manda" tried to argue with her,

but Mollie said she had engaged Carl Verner's

mother to come each week and wash.

"I can do the rest until there is more milif

and hired help. I am glad to save father a

dollar and a half a week."

Jlollie began to read up about chickens in

the agricultural papers, and soon had several

hens sitting. She had a long talk with her

father concerning financial matters. She
learned that while the farm was clear from

mortgage and there were no debts, it was
growing harder each year to meet expenses.

Mr. Kelly also said that the low price of

grain threatened him with still further em-

barrassment.

"Then raise less grain or feed it on the

place, as the agricultural papers advise,"

Mollie said, gravely. "Let me raise all the

calves this year, and keep those young pigs

you talked of selling."

"Do you think it will be best, Mollie, 'son

Mollie?'" and with the old pet name the

farmer's worn face brightened. "Oh, child,

I wish you knew how good it seems to talk

things over with ,vou! I am glad you arc a

girl, just the girl you are. for no one but a

daughter could have cared for mother as you

have. And, Mollie. you are more comfort and

help to me than a boy could be."

There was a long silence. Mollie went and

sat on the arm of her father's chair and

rested her head against his shoulder.

"Thank you, father, for those words." she

said, her brown eyes swimming in tears. "I
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would rather hare the memory of them than

a college diploma."

Two days after this eonversation there

was consternation in the home of Thomas
Kelly. Algi-riiou had learned at the village

that Carl Veruer and his sister Bertha were

to work the following summer for Mollie's

father.

Algernon and Laura had for several sum-

mers worked for their uncle. They always

demanded good wages, and as they worked
'•for an accommodation," and were both

"weakly," the result had been that Mr. and

Mrs Kelly had done by far the greater part

of their own work.
Mrs. Manda hurried over to interview her

husband's brother. He was not at home,

and she received little satisfaction from

MoUie.

"Father cannot do so much hard work him-

self," she said, plainly. "Then Laura told

me she would not do the work there is to

be done here. I am sure we have the right

to do what is for our own good. No, you are

not going in to vex mother about it," and

MoUie slipped between her aunt and tho sit-

ting-room door.

"Mollie Kelly, how dare you speak to me
like that?"

"I will tell you how I'll dare!" Mollie

came a step nearer, her eyes glowing like

coals. "You know that Dr. Greaves has said

mother's life depended upon her freedom

from excitement. I would dare anything,

even personal violence, to keep you from

annoying her."

Mrs. Manda saw her niece was in earnest,

and departed, still very angry. Mollie cried

a little when she was alone. But she soon

wiped her eyes, and prepared her father's

favorite beef stew for dinner.

The balmy days of May came, and Mrs.

Kelly improved rapidly. All things at the

farm were at their best.

In the kitchen Bertha presided—stout,

ruddy-cheeked Bertha—her blue calico

sleeves rolled above the elbows of her strong

arms, her head almost bowed under its

weight of flaxen braids. She had spent the

summer before in the kitchen of a capable

housekeeper, so Mollie found her own lack

of knowledge often supplemented by Bertha's

skill.

Out of doors the change was even greater.

Mr. Kelly was surprised by the amount of

work done by merry Carl, and found much
less "day help" needed than in former years.

They found time to work amoug the berries

and small fruit; the garden was in early

apd
,
fi;ee from weeds, and Mollie's chickens

and calves prospered.

As for- Mollie herself, she never found time

to miss the round of social and educational

duties that had filled her days. There were

many young people in the community, and

the village where her school-days had been

spent was distant only an hour's drive. She

had plenty of books, papers and magazines,

but it was through Bertha that one of Mol-

lie's pleasures came about.

One day Bertha asked Mollie to address an

envelop for her. She was proficient in Ger-

man, but confessed that she could not write

English.

"I am ashamed," she said, the blood stain-

ing her fair cheek. "Gretchen, my little sis-

ter, goes to school, and last winter she taught

me to read a little English. Some day I shall

learn to write it."

Mollie thought the matter over. The re-

sult was she began teaching Bertha, and in

return received help from the latter in the

study of German. This had not been in-

cluded in her high-school course, but while

teaching she had been a member of a Ger-

man class.

There was little leisure time, yet they man-

aged to accomplish a great deal. They
learned to hare a book open while they

brushed their hair or ironed. They soon

came to enjoy each other's company. Mollie

never tired of hearing of Bertha's German
home or her .iourney to America. While to

the foreign girl the other's accounts of

school lite were more interesting than fairy

tales.

When the June days began to paint the

chtrries on the many trees around Mollie's

home with carmine, and the early raspberries

began to ripen, Mrs. Manda began to grow
more friendly.

"Shall I come over this week after berries,

Mollie?" she called out one Monday morning,

driving her old horse as near as possible to

the line where Mollie was hanging out the

week's wash. "And the cherries—why. some
one is picking the early ones."

"Yes; I hired Freddie Mywrs for to-day. I

promised Mr. Harmon that he should have
three bushels of cherries this afternoon.

The later ones will not do until next week.
Thin I shall be glad of as many pickers, to

pick on shares, as I can get. As for the

berries. Bertha and I can manage all that

will ripen this week. The early ones will

bring the best price."

There was a pause. Mollie wis niinkiny

with something much like fear. Her t^arents

had never thought of seiliiig the fruit, and
Mrs. Manda had always helped herself to the

best.

"Do you mean you air goin' to sell the

cherries and berries? Why, Mollie Kelly, I

should think you would be ashamed of your-

self!"

Mollie pushed back her bonnet and faced
her aunt. "Why not sell fruit as well as

grain; Aunt Manda, father needs the money.
Instead of being ashamed I am ijroud that I

can help him."
Mrs. Kelly was too astonished to reply.

She started for home, and Mollie went on
with her work.

The next two weeks were busy ones at the
Kelly farm-house. Cherries, currants and
raspberries, both black and red ones, were
delivered at the village every day. Bertha's
widowed mother and little sister helped, tak-

ing tlieir pay in fruit, and many of the

cherries were picked on shares.

Work in the house was lightened a little

by the proprietor of a summer hotel a few
miles away contracting with Mollie for a

gallon of cream every day. He was also to

take fruit, eggs, as many vegeiables as th-ey

could spare and the young chickens.

Mrs. Manda and Laura waited ten days.

Then they drove up one afteruoon with three

liails.

*'The berries were all picked this morn-

ing," Mollie said, coming down-stairs neat

and cool-looking in her black skirt and i)ink

shirt-waist. "If you want cherries, you can
pick in those trees by the well. I am going

to the village with two bushels of cherries

and thirt.y quarts of berries."

"Humph!" It was Mrs. Manda's sole re-

ply.

"Stay to supper, both of you," Mollie went
on, cordially. "I am going to have red rasp-

berry shortcake."

Neither of them thanked her. However,
when she returned she found her invitation

had been accepted.

"Are you not going to take part of those

cherries?" Bertha asked in a subdued voice,

nodding toward the pails, which had been

left on the porch.

"Yes, I am, if I get a chance," Mollie re-

plied, compressing her red lips. ''I don't

believe I am really selfish, Bertha. I do not

carii for the value of the cherries, but I

want to let my uncle's family know the day
is past when they can use father solely for

their own 'benefit. See how he has been im-

posed on in the way of hired hell). I'oor

mother, too! I sometimes think if she had

had such help as you are last year she might

have escaped this long illness. Uncle Thomas
never raises fruit, and he is younger and

stronger than father. Father has always

pastured his stock and furnished him with

farm machinery. But his reign is over."

"And that of 'son Mollie' has commenced,"

said her father, who, unperccived, had en-

tered the room. "Y'ou have opened my eyes.

God bless you, child!"

Mollie's shortcake w-as a success, although

when her aunt began on her third piece she

said:

"It's too bad you will use baking-powder,

Mollie. No one can make a good shortcake

with it."

After supper Carl brought around the

horse of Mrs. Kelly. It was not until she

picked up her pail that she said:

"You hain't look your share of these here

cherries, Mollie."

Mollie hesitated. Plainly her aunt did not

expect her to do it, and it did seem small.

Still, to retreat now meant defeat. One mo-

ment, and she stooped for the pail.

"Too bad to keep you waiting," she said,

blithedy. "It will take only a moment."
Mrs. Manda's face flushed. "Maybe you

better take 'em all," she said, savagely; but

Mollie was at the other side of the kitchen,

and if she heard, made no reply.

After the expenses of picking the fruit

were paid, thirt.v dollars remained from the

sale of it. The proprietor of the hotel con-

tinued to take the cream until late in Sep-

tember. He paid a good price for early

apples, the few fine pears they could spare,

and a part of the grape crop. The rest of

the grapes were carefully shipped to the

city, and netted the Keliys a neat sum.

Mollie's wisdom in urging her father to

keep the pigs was manifest when pork

brought a good price. Mr. Kelly had never

made as much mone.v in one .vear before,

and his farm was in better shape than for a

long time. Plans were laid to keep more
cows another year, and a variety of small

fruit was to be put out.

Mrs. Kell.v's health had continued to im-

prove. It was evident she would never be

strong, but she was free from pain and able

to do some light work.

"Farming is not the vocation for which I

w.-is cdnc.-itpcl." Mollis* said to her' friend

.\[al)el .Toy. who visited her at holidays; "but

I am needed here. We \\'ill make more money
lhan if I tanglit, hired my board and mother

kept a girl all the year. I feel. too. that I

aiu not lining the place of some .girl who
must earn her living and has no home. I am
hapjiy. anil I make my parents so. We have
good society. Now that we have organized

a Chautauqua reading circle, I shall keep up
a regular course of stud.v. So, Mabel, I have
found my 'sphere.' It is the junior member-
ship in the firm of Farmer Kelly and Squ
Mollie."

We defy the Experts
We have demonstrated, experts admit, and every one is

convinced thatGenuine WhiteTopaz cannotbe detected from
real diamonds. White Topaz is the stone you have read so
much about. The one that has fooled the pawnbrokers. Place
them side by side with genuine diamonds and no one can tell
the difference. We have sold thousands of these stones at
from one to ten dollars, but in order to introduce them quick-
ly as well as to find out the advertising medium best suited
to our business, we mak« this

GIGANTIC OFFER.
We will send you a beautiful, brilliant,

genuine WhiteTopaz.which can be mount-
ed in a ring, scarf or necktie pin, stud, cuff
buttons, locket or pair earrings, like any
article in this border on receipt of
These stones are exactly the same as

those we have advertised at one dollar.

This Offer for a Few Days Only
Cut out this advertisement and send it

to us together with 25c. in coin or stamps and we will send you a
White Topaz by return mail; a stone that you can be justly proud of
and one that positively cannot be detected from a real diamond. In
ordering, be sure and state whether small, medium or large stone is
desired. NO ORDER FILLED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

GENUINE WHITE TOPAZ
bears no relation to other so-called imitation diamonds no matter
vmder what name they are advertised. They are the hardest of semi-
precious stones, impossible to detect from real diamonds and war-
ranted to retain their brilUancy. All others pale to insignificance
when compared with White Topaz.

OUR GUARANTEE:
We warrant each and every

f Topaz to retain its brilliancy and
} the mountings to" give perfect
I satisfaction.
» We ^vi\\ give you One Thousand
( Dollars if you can show that we
J

have ever refused to replace a
I
White Topaz that was returned

'as unsatisfactory.

DIAMONDS DUPLICATED IN

WHITE TOPAZ.
Royalty and the four hundred i

who own celebrated and costly
^

diamonds set in necklaces, tiaras,
(

brooches, bracelets and girdles,
j

keep them in burglar proof vaults,

.

whilethey wear in public the exact 1

duplicates in Wlilte Topaz and 5
no one ever detects the dinerence.

WHITE TOPAZ ARE QOOD ENOUGH FOR ROYALTY; ARE THEY QOOO ENOUGH FOR YOU

S?^»"uSffiiiSg.'.r: Oon't Miss It.
Send us Twenty-five Cents in coin or stamps andyou will
be dehghted with the White Topaz that you receive.

MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY.

THE DIAMOSyD PALAGE^
AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLS.

RICARPET LOOM
FLY-SHUTTLE. &|u»e'^
THE NEWCOflB L0031 CO., Ho, 61GW Street, DftTsnport, lows.

DO YOU WANT WORK?
Weaver's Friend Loom

Mention this paper.

woulil Imii^you (rood luck and plenty

to do in your otvu home. €hi'ap*6t and
host on earth. JVIukcs the tini-st ra^

carpet, also rugs out of old iner.iin csr-

pet, E.\j>erience Dot re<tuired. Special

inducements and low prices. Rug
looms and all weaver'^ auppliea a spec-

ialty, fur caialoguc A.

THE A. C. EVANS MFG. CO.,

Springfield, Ohio.

NEW DRESS SET, IOg.
A new and beautiful design aet inoludins: pair of ball

wmmmmaBi^ssMaE^^BS^^tM endrigidlinkCut) but-
tons, 3 studs. 1 collar
button and new patent
belt retainer: in 14 K
Konian gold or sterling
silver. Extra heavy
plate. \Vorth35c.in any
store. To give you an
inkling of our 1,000

Bargains wesend com-
plete set and large
catalogue post-paid
OHLV 10 CTS. 3 for 25c.
logersoll & Bro.,Dept. 16

65 Cortlandt St.,N.Y.City

Mention this paper.

WE GIVE CREDIT
to one General Agent, man or woman, in every County.
Our line is a large one. consisting of Household Goods,
needed in every family every day. You take orders,
deliver them. c<dlect the money, and return to us. man-
aging the business ou Salary or (Commission, ^^'e pay
Express Charges. Write ns to-day for full information.

MUTUAL. MANUFACTURING CO.,
Dept. 8. 126 Chambers St., Now York.

BirrVTll R ^ price and less.
MKJ Y Ol^OO Hi2h grades, all .izes,

styles and prices. Established seven years. Thou-
sands of deliglited customers. Catalnirue and price
list free. Write to-day. NORTHWESTERN M'HEEL
WORKS, Fishes Building, Chicago, Illinois.

COLUMBIAS,h'1.$5-$I5.
''j; l-iuelWU Wheel f<)r'$'20, t:;> for .*:!», two
for *4.>. c C). D. on approval. Cataiofr i'l'ee.

D . T > W.iaSSB * BBO„ iil Wabaih An., Cbicaeo

D I ^% ^\ I C O At your ownDl\^ I prices nexf 30
days, lareest stock in the country $12

,

,$la, $18, $31, $39. $:'.'2 . St.Tiid-
ard makes guaranteed. We save von $211 to sfiO on any
wheel. Write immediately. AGENTS W.ANTFl).
Snrthfrn r.Ycle It Sgppl? In., 273 Haba.sh Ate., L CHICAGO.

FJEE book of secrets, How to Get liifh, jnst nut.
worth $10. Send name to-day. Box 12II, Pcnn Van, N.Y.

X-FREE-X
GRAND PRIZES!

s.&w.
33 or 3S Cartridge

introauce and adver-
tise our new 15c- Henry

Clay Cigars and keep fac-
tory going' we will offer for

60day3only, two valuabla
prizesfreo witheverybox Cigars. Send

your name, express office and state and wo
will 6end Iboiof our bestH.C. Cigars: 1 firrt

quality 5 ehot sclf-cocJiing' nickel plated rub-
berJiandlonewmodel police pattemRevolver,
3:2 or 33 Cartridg-6 used all over the world.
1 Gent's Elegant SLcm Wind, RiehljKnicraMd
Watch with 1-Uc. goldplate^Chain and Charm,
The cases are Ilk, pold on outside end insid*

'over solid German Silver, making a case com-
potedofnothint* but 14k. goldand fine Germaa
Silyer,beaut)fi:llyfmi8hed,fareuperiortoinaDy
Slledcase9,fittedwith good grade patent^iplata
jeweled works, glass dost cap, enameled dial,

Sftequfll in appearance f^ i.^ a $50watch. You
can eiamin* pack<

age at express office, if" ^ Q4
Satiefactory, payagent^ WW
and express charges and he will de-
liyerthe whole packac;e to yoo. All
we ask is that yoa call for package
promptly and try to get orders tor
our Cigars, which are full size andf
weight, warranted to g:ive perfect'
eatisfaction. It coats ua money to
make this offer but we want to get you started, you can mak«
fnore money working for ns than anythiog else, give it a trial*

We send ladie'a size watch if you wish it.

INSURANCE WHOLESALE rAERCHANDISE CO.,
tSt Oearlioni Street, CUcsko, Ills.

Mention this paper.

OUR$l.75CLOVE
Fo«92^tif;j"^ril}
r^TTmiFESSIONAL BOXIXG

ILOVES in sets of 4 gloves at

. 75 : they retail everywhere
S3. 00 lo $5.00. Made from
tra quality slieeoskiD, stuffed

.vith fine curled hair, double
^litched tinjrers, ventilated

lius, elastic wHstbands.
Cut this ad out and send

to us wilhoOt-ents (postage
stamps) and we will send

the ffloves by expT'ess CO. D. subject to examination,

pay "your nearest express a^ent the balance, *l.:i5 and

express charces, when received. Complete book of IN-

STRI CTIONS'ON BOXiNU KKKK with every set of gloves.

U/H QTiUn FRFF ou application a cataloy:ue of Boi-WC OKl<L> rni^&
jijj, (ii^ves, Sportinff Goods, Guns,

Revolvers anJ I' lsliin- Tackle. Send for it. Address
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc. ), CHICAGO. IXL.

Please iiteiitinti Farm and Fireside.

Contest Closes July 3L
Don't delay in sending your guess in

the missing word contest. Remember
that the 4 8100 bicycles are given for

the first correct answers, but EVERY
ONE who guesses the missing word
gets a very fine book. For a description

of the bicycles write to the National
Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, 111.

See page 19 for full particulars.
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®ur Housebolt).

WHEN BLOOM OF LILIES IS GONE.
j

There are days in each life when the pulse
;

bounds with pleasure, '

When love in its glory is gilding each treas- ,

ure.

The roses and lilies are bursting with sweet-

ness.

And whispering softly of summer's complete-

ness.

But swiftly they fly, like the angel of dawn,

And the fragrance and bloom of the lilies

are gone.

There are doors in each heart that are bolted

forever,

And no one may force or their secrets dis-

cover.

There are graves in each breast, where white

lilies are bending.

And sighing of peace in a future unending.

How hopeless the soul, if the blush of life's

dawn
Fades away when the bloom of the lilies

is gone.

There are friends we have lost, and their

names are ne'er spoken;

Though living, we walk through a silence

unbroken.

There are troubles in life worse than death's

heavy finger.

And joy.s slip away, while the weary hours

linger.

Let us gather some sweetness from each rosy

dawn
To cheer when the bloom of the lilies is

gone;

Let us cast away pride, and the passions that

harden,

Like nettles that choke the fair flowers in

yon garden.

Let us gather up clusters of kind words and
wishes.

And beautiful deeds that are better than

riches.

They will shine in the light of eternity's

dawn.
When earth's withered roses and lilies are

gone.

—Viola Tan Order, in Xew Orleans Pica-

yune.

HOME TOPICS.

Ct,ea:xixg Poultry.—Poultry should

be drawn as soon as it is picked,

or the portions of it that are next

the entrails will acquire an un-

pleasant taste. Some people object to

washing poultry at all. claiming that to

wipe them with a dry cloth is sufficient,

but any one who knows the habits of poul-

try would doubt this. They need to be

thoroughly washed, using a small cloth,

and not leaving them in the water longer

than is necessary; then wipe carefully with

a dry cloth, and haug the fowl in a cool

place until ready to cook it.

Hot-weather Hixts.—Now that hot

weather has come again we should care-

fully watch that no cesspools, outhouses

or decaying matter of any kind become
breeders of disease. In mauy houses the

kitchen sink and drain are the areaue

through which fever ga'ins admittance to

fhe family circle. Bits of food and grease

from dish-water lodge in the pipe, and ob-

struct the passage of water. This deposit

is kept constantly saturated, decomposi-

tion takes place, and poisonous gases are

formed, which find easy access to the

house. In the country, where we have a

right to expect pure air, if anywhere, it

frequently comes into our windows laden

with pestilential odors from cesspool, barn-

yard or pig-pen, and it is to these agencies

that zymotic diseases frequently owe their

origin in a country neighborhood.

After makipg sure that our own prem-

ises are clean and pure, if a neighbor's

proves odious, it is but rig'ht that we
make complaint to th«m; and if the evil

is not then rectified, appeal to the proper

family that the water in the well was dis-

covered to be contaminated by a neighbor-

ing cesspool.

While the preserving and canning of

fruit is going on, the tired housekeeper

ought not to forget that her own healtli

needs preserving, and one unfailing recipe

for this is rest. Doubtless one reason of

our becoming so tired out at this season

is that we feel hurried all the time, one

piece of work crowds another, and we are

worried because we see so many things

waiting to be done. I know that often

the mind tires the body, and if I can keep

from feeling hurried and worried I can

work with less fatigue.

It is false economy to try to crowd two

Jays' work into one; and although times
|

are hard and money scarce, it is surely

better economy to secure the help of a girl

for a few weeks than to toil on, each day

becoming more weary, until at last out-

raged nature rebels, and illness for weeks

is the result.

The only safe rule in deciding this ques-

tion of economy is that "the life is more

than meat and the body more than rai-

ment." Maida McL.

DOING NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING.

There is usuadly in every neighborhood

at least one, and seldom more than one,

read "presiding genius," whose taste m
infallible, and whose abil-

ity to both plan and e.x-

ceute is indisputable.

From every side she is ap-

pealed to for information,

and frequently she is

asked to lend a helping

hand in the making and

making oyer of garments,

from mother to daughter

of the family, and from

husbands to sons also.

This ability upon the

part of a farm wife may
be made to do excellent

service, and be made to

bring her an income at

the same time. It is too

often the ease, though,

that one's neighbors come

to expect of the ingenious

woman her aid and her

time without compensa-

ting her in the least. They
come to expect her to give,

and not to expect to re-

ceive. And her time and

strength are too often uti-

lized by her neighbors, they

feeling that iu praising her

exceptional taste she

should feel amply repaid,

and be glad to render ser-

vice at any and ail times.

A woman thus endowed
should make charge for

services rendered. She
does herself and her fam-

ily an injustice when she

expends her own needed

tinle and strength without

receiving either help or money in return.

One's neighbors will respect her the more,

and at least none the less, if she puts

upon her time a monied valuation, and in-

sists that for services rendered she receive

its equivalent in some form. It is only

justice, and it opens up the way for one
I to make the income that so many women
! are seeking.

I
In a certain locality in the far West

lives one of the world's brightest women,

j

whose time was encroached upon by neigh-

[

bors, who, realizing her especial aptitude

,

for "making something out of nothing,"

besiege her upon all sides.

For years she was indiscriminately

called ujwn by every one about her, and

sure before making the offer that she

would not allow them to do it.

It was becoming burdensome in the ex-

treme. Mrs. Helpful was not strong, doc-

tor's bills were orf frequent occurrence,

and times were very close with them. At
last a friend from the East, in making a
visit to the western home of Mrs. Help-

ful, noting how she was virtually i!mix)sed

upon by every one because of hev kind-

ness of heart and her dread of offending

by making mentiom of the fact that com-
peiisation ntntld be very gladly accepted

in return for work done for these frequent

callers, who called with selfish motives

in heart, and well knowing they woald
gain their end, insisted that no more of

such work should be done unless she

should make up her mind to ask and in-

sist upon being paid for it.

"You sre working injustic-e to your own
household," said Mrs. Helpful's friend

and guest. "You have no right to do it."

And looking the situation over just as it

was. she concluded to begin making
charges for her time and her labor.

It did not please very we'll ait first. This

departure from old ways of securing tlie

advice and help of a really competent

dressmaker, hat-trimmer, and a planner of

ways and means to an extent that looked

wondrous to the more staiid and imprac-

tical of her acquaintances, had been un-

looked for, and was not kindly received

until they had time to become accustomed

to the new departure. But people stopped

coming to her ^vitih unnecessary work,

thus relieving her to a very great extent

of both the work and the unwelcome so-

ciety of a great many who had imposed

upon her. Those things that they could

not do, and must have done, and that they

felt they could not pay the prices for that

were asked by the village dressmakers

and milliners, they eventually broug'ht to

Mrs. Helpful, and brought with them at

the same time the money to pay for. She

charged them but half, or little more than

half, the prices asked by women in the

village who were no more competent or

This plan might readily be adopted by

one woman in every country neighbor-

hood, if she be in possession of the tal-

ent necessary to make of it a success,

turning out work that is satisfactory to

her acquaintances. Mrs. Helpful used to

say, laughingly, that she had a perfect

miiuia for making over old clothes, and
for "makin' somethin' outen nothin'.'' She
could do it if ever a woman could. She
was indeed a genius and capable, intelli-

gent, well educated and refined. But cir-

cumistances of an adverse nature had
placed her in "unpleasant places," and

among a i)eopile to an extent that were
not congenial. But she was not one to

repine and sit idly down complaining at

her "fate." She knew no bounds to her

ambition, and through it she achieved suc-

cess. Ella Houghton.

A SUMMER TOILET.

This is of any of the soft silks or lawns.

The waist is quite novel. The revers,

vest and collar should be of white, either

silk or pique.

In any of the light wool etamines this

dress would be quite as cool as lawn. Rib-

bons and lace enter into the combination

of every toilet, and must be used lavishly.

Two and one half yards of lace for the

neck and sleeves are none too much. The
wrinkled sleeve must be made on a thiu

lining.

TATTING.

Tatting was very near becoming one of

the lost arts when it was suddenly re-

vived, and now it bids fair to be used once

more for adorning the numberless articles

which are wont to be finished with dainty

lace.

If well made, of good quality, of white

sewing-cotton, it is very durable and with-

stands the ravages of the laundress longer

than woven laces.

As the present-day girl is satisfied with

nothing in the way of work-basket tools

unless they are silver, the tatting-shuttle

of to-day has assumed an elegance un-

heard of in our mothers' time, when they

were perfectly satisfied with one made
of rubber, or at best ivory. They can be

purchased at very reasonable i r

It is very ditficult to learu except from,

another person, and then needs only pa-

tience. If the first two patterns are mas-
tered, the others are comparatively easy.

To those who suffer from perspiration

upon the hands I would suggest that they

keep a small flannel sfarch-bj\g \,

which to dust the hands, as it is impor-

tant to keep the thread so it will pull up

neatly. For a beginner Xo. 10 thread is

the best to learn with, as the picots can

be better distinguished.

Pattern Xo. 2 is made with the shuttle,

and a spool of thread from which the loop

around the hand is made, working upon
it with the shuttle-thread. Always hold

the thread loosely in the hand. When a

good length has been made, roll it up care-

fully, and pin a piece of tissue-paper

around it to keep it clean. Its beauty de-

pends upon its absoltUe cleanliness when
finished.

The picot-edged patterns make very pret-

ty edges for fine handkerchiefs, in which

case Xo. 60 or Xo. 70 thread should be

used, and a larger number of stitches. A
young lady friend of mine makes a hand-

kerchief with tatting edge for which she

asks one dollar. She always has six or

more orders ahead.

Tatting is a nice finish for toilet articles

and fine doilies, lending itself particularly

to the adornment of an infant's wardrobe.

Learn carefully Xos. 1 and 2, as these

are the basis of all the other patterns.

Xo. 2 is called double thread. The top

No. 2. Half Wheel. Feather Edge. CfcOVER-LEAT.

authorities. We cannot afford to run the
,

risk of sickness or death entering our

homes for fear of offending a neighbor by
|

complaints. It is of the utmost impor- '

tance to be sure that the air we breathe

and the water we drink are pure. Xot
long since I read of a family that moved

j

to the country from a large city that they

might have the benefit of pure air. One
\

after another sickened, and it was only .

after the death of two members oi the I

for miles around, to cut. to dye, to plan

and to make the various garments want-

ed. A day seldom passed that some one

did aot come for information and help,

and there they remained to dinner, and
usually to "t<»a" also, while w.-iiting for

Mrs. Helpful to complete the work that

the.v declared no one could do "so beauti-

fully" as hor.=!elf. An occasional one of-

fered in return to do a washing for Mrs.

Helpful "some day." But they were very

proficient than herself. She was soon

earning a neat little sum of money every

year. It was but a little time until women
of limited means, from the village were

also seeking her services. For her lesser

prices for the same work were gladly ac-

cepted, and they were very glad to avail

themselves of her help in making, plan-

ning, cutting and fitting, and even in dye-

ing goods for the puniose of pressing them

iuto further service.

part is made by throwing around the hand

a thread from a spool, and working on it

with the thread from the ghuttle.

Fe.\tiier Edge.—This is first three

loops made three double stitches and a

picot. 3 d s. 1 picot. .3 d s. 1 picot, 3 d s.

and close up.

The large loop is 3 d s and 1 picot. 2 d

s. with 1 picot between until vou make 10

picots: then 3 d s. and close up.

TUE Half Wheel is made on one side
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of a loop composed of 4 d s, 1 picot, 4 d s,

1 picot, 2 d s, 1 picot, until five picots are

made, then 2 d s, and clcse up. Tlie lower

loops are 5 d s, 1 picot, 5 d s, 1 picot, 5 d

s, 1 picot, 5 d s; close up. Join at the

side of each one, and also to the first loop.

When each wheel is fiinished, carry the

thread over the last loop, and join it as

you go along. '

The Cloveb-leap is tied closely after

enc'h three loops are made. Be careful to

leave the connecting thread loose enougih

to carry over.

Louise Loxg Christie.

CONSIDER THE BEE.

Will Shakspere has painted an idyllic

little picture i'n King Henry V. of the

working of the honey-bees:

Creatures that by a rule in nature teach

The net of order to a peopled kingdom.

They ha-vie a king, he says, and officers

of state, magistrates, merchants and sol-

diers vi'ho "boot upon the summer's velvet

buds," and with their piiltage merrily

march home to the royal tent of their

emperor

:

Who, busied iu his majesty, surveys

The singing masons building roofs of gold.

The civil citizeus kneading up the honey;

The poor mechanic porters crowding in

Their weary burdens at his gate;

The sad-eyed justice with his surly hum,

Delivering o'er to executors pale

The lazy, yawning drone.

Will Shakspere wrote from his own
observations, and he was all right except

that these soldiers, merchants, masons and
magistrates of the hive are all females.

Tne only males in the hive are the "lazy,

yawning drones." Handsome, portly fel-

lows, with lond-buzzing voices, they have

no stings, no wax-glands, no po>lleii-bas-

kets, and would starve to death when sur-

rounded with honey if the worker females

did not feed them. These working femaJe

bees do not consider the male bee who
loots around without visible means of sup-

port as any object of Jove or admiration,

and iu Novemt>er, when their usefulness

is questionable, they put him to death.

The miale larva and male eggs are also

extei-miiinated at the same time.

There is no difference in the egg produ-

cing a queen bee and a working bee except

that the queen bee is put into a larger

cell and fed on rich food called royal

jell.v. She is a long, slender creatui'e with

a curved sting, which she rarely uses ex-

cept in mortal combat with a rival queen.

It takes ten or twelve days to pi-oduce a

queen from .a worker's larva. Two or

three days later, if the sun shines, she

goes out on her marriage flight. If she

does not secure a mate on the first day,

she goes again aind again. If sihe has«uo

luck after fifteen days, she remains a vir-

gin queen.

The work of the queen is to lay eggs,

amd she may produce three thousand in a

day, which would average over a million

in her lifetime. Each egg is one six-

teenth of an inch in length, aind if all the

from three to five years, though a worth-

less queen is usually put to death.

The workers are the most numerous
class in the colony, a good hive number-
ing from fifteen to forty thousand. The
worker larvae are laid in small cells, fed

grudgingly, and the first week of their

young bee life they are called imagoes.

These imagoes do not go out, but 'are

ti-ained to do general housework at home.
Ihey build the oomib, feed the queen, the

larvae and drones, cap the cells and ven-

tilate the hive. After a week's time they

come to the age when they can fly away
after honey and poilen and wax, and they

find it ever so much more fun rolling over

clover-tops drinking in nectar than toil-

ing away feeding lazy drones in the have.

The mechanism of the worker-bee is

very interesting, with her pollen-bag,

honey-stomach, wax-plates and curious

little hairs for gathering pollen. She is

a ver.v neat, orderly creature, and carries

with her, on her legs, not only the stiff,

horny eombs used to gather pollen into

her pollen-basket, but fine bristle combs
to brush any grains of pollen out of her

eyebrows that may obscure her Vision,

thread, and draw it througih the two re-

maining.

Roses.—First row—Make ch of 6 st;

join.

Second row—Ch 5, 1 tr in circle of 6,

ch 2 and 4 more tr with a ch of 2 between
each t c; join. This makes 6 t c and 6

spaces around circle.

Third row—Put 1 d c. 0 t c and 1 d c in

each space for first row of leaves.

Fourth row—Make a ch of 4, and join

behind the first leaf with a s c. Continue

around rose in this way.
Fifth row—Put 1 d c, 8 t c and 1 d c in

each chain behind the first row of leaves.

Sixtli row—Increase the eh 1 st behind

each leaf for every row, and put 2 more
st in each scallop until you reach the last

row of the thick part of the rose, which
has 1 d c, 15 t c and 1 d c. This gives

you a rose with five rows of leaves.

L.\CE-W0RK Akound Rose.—First row
—Make ch 7, join on the top of leaf vf'ith

a s c; make eh 4, join in same st by a

s t; chain of 7 join in the bottom of leaf

with >a t c, chain of 4 join in same st

with s c. Continue around rose.

Second row—Crochet to top of loop 7,

and also to dean and burnis>h up her

wings. The worker-bee never lives to

old age, and if .she comes out in the busy
honey-making season, she may die of over-

work in a month.
The busy worker-bees really mother the

hive, for they ga:tlier the food and chew
the wax and knead the pollen into bread,

and feed all the baby bees as well as the

queen bee and the drones. With bee-glue,

which they gather carefully from hickory

and horse-chestnut buds, they fasten up
every crevice. They plan the cells with

mathematical precision, devise ways and
means for sunnounting all kinds of diSi-

culties with ioexihaustible patience, be-

sides storing up tons of honey going to

waste in the flowers. Every woman suf-

fragist should wear a bee in her bonnet.

A farmer who planted beehives in his

front dooryard pointed to a fine hip-

roofed barn on his premises the other day,

.saying:

"My bees built that barn. They netted

me eleven hundred dollars in one year."

That farmer thinks the bee worthy of

consideration.

Feaxces Bexxett Callaway.

'imilil.-" litiaMiJjjiijjii

Fig. 3.

eggs a (jueen bee produces were to be laid

end to end they would extend over a mile.

From this it will appear that the queen
bee is a very busy person. The queen
usually begins work very early in spring
with unimpregnated eggs, which produce
drones. When the drone-brood is well

advanced, impregnated eggs bring forth

queens and workers. A queen may live

ROSE TIDY.

Terms in Ceociiet.—Ch, chain: s c,

single crochet. Having a stitch on the

needle, put the needle throug'h the work,

dra.w the thread through the work and
the stitch on the needle. D c, double cro-

chet. Having the stitch on the needle,

pnt the needle through the work, and
draw a stitdi through, making two on the

needle. Take up the thread again, and
draw it through both these stitches. T c,

treble crochet. Having a stitch on the

needle, take up the thread as if for a

stitch, put the needle through the work,

and draw the thread through, making
three on the needle. Take up the thread,

and draw through two, then take up the

make ch of 8, join in next loop of 7, ch

4, join with s c in same st; chain 8, and

continue as described around rose. Break
off thread. Make 9 roses as described

above. Every third loop of rose is cro-

cheted together -with a ch of 4 caught on

each side of the single st, which joins the

roses.

Centee Between Roses.—Ch 6, join;

put 17 t c in this circle.

Third row—Ch 5. skip 2 st, confine with

s c; continue around, making S loops in

an.

Fourth row—Crochet to top of one loop;

make ch of 6, and put in the top of one of

the loops around rose; ch 4, and confine in

same st with s c; ch 6, join in top of the

loop of 5 chains around the

center. Continue in this

way until each little loop

of .5 is attached to a loop

around the roses.

Between each rose on the O'Utside of

tidy is a little place that must be filled

with a little crochet made in this way:
First row—Ch 4; join.

Second row—Put 11 d c in this circle.

Third row—Make ch 11. skip 1 st, and

join with s c; repeat this 3 times, then

make ch 6, and join in loop of tidy next

to the one that joins the roses together;

make ch 4, confine in same st with a s c:

n>ake eh 0, and attacii to little w'heel,

ski'pping 1 .=t from where you left the

little wheel. Repeat this last direction,

but attacQi the ch 6 to the loop on the

other rose. You will have to make 8 lit-

tle wheels, and attach them as desciibed

for outside edge.

Lace-woek Around Tidt.—First row

—Fasten thread to the top of one of the

loops around rose; make eh S. fasten in

the top of next loop; ch 4. confine in same
st with a s c; continue in this way, tak-

ing up the ch of 11 on little wheels just

as you do the loops around the roses.

Second row—Ch 8, fasten in top of next

loop; ch 4, confine in saime st with st;

continue around tidy.

Fringe the tidy with a fringe from two
and one hialf to three inches deep.

You can make these tidies of silk or col-

ored spools of cotton. I prefer the del-

icate colors of cotton, as the tidies stay

nice longer, and the cotton does not ruff up
as the silk does. You will have to have
three spools of crochet-cotton to make a

tidy the size of the one described.

Pattie Hanger.

A HANDY IRONING-BOARD.

In reply to a number of inquiries we
illustrate a handy ironing-board. Fig. 3
shows the ironing-board closed, and Fig. 4
open.

AN APPEAL TO WOMEN.
Do you realize that not less than ten

million birds are killed every year to stock
the millinery-stores of civilized Europe
and America, that you may decorate your
hat or bonnet with their feathers?

Do you realize that for every murdered
bird there are left at least two young,
helpless, starving nestlings to die crying
piteously and in vain for food"?

Do you realize that insects multiply pro-
digiously—many at the ratio of one to
one hundred thousand or more every year
—that if not checked, vegetation would be
ruined; that the cutworms alone, to say
nothing of the gipsy-moth, are destroy-
ing whole crops, and tha't those ten mill-

ion birds would have eaten and fed to
their young not less than 1,000,000.000.-
u:X) insect pests every year? Yet the birds
were killed that you might wear theiir

feathers, and sometimes their w<hole
bodies, cured with arsenic, on your bon-
nets! Millions of sweet notes hushed,
and trillions of insects propagated to 'an-

noy farmers, horses and cattle! For
^^hat? A cruel and wicked fa^on's
whim. (

Do you realize that no musioal instru-

ment ever invented can begin to equal
the melody of our native warblers, a/nd

that within the last ten years 100,000,000
of these sweet songsters have been killed

for you? Are you so trivial and cruell a's

to kill a song-bird for the sake of wear-
ing its feathers?

Mother-heart, do you realize that whole
species of plumage-birds have been exter-

minated, that their bleeding bodies decay
in heaps on the coast of Florida. Louis-
iana 'and California, and that every egret
plume that you wear represents a mur-
dered heron, and is an incentive to your
boy or somebody else's boy to cruelty and
brutality?

"What does it cost, this garniture of death?
It costs the life which God alone can give;

It costs dull silence where was music's
breath

;

It costs dead joy that foolish pride may
live.

Ahl life and joy and song, depend upon it,

Are costly trimming for a woman's bon-

net."

Si.sters, we have lace, ribbx)n. silk, satin,

velvet and straw; we have silver, gold,

steel, gla-ss and jet; we have beads, brass,

tinsel and bronze; we have artificial flow-

ers in endless variety—bud, blossom, leaf,

spray and fruit; will you not be satisfied

Fig. 4.

with these for ornaments, and reso^Ive

from this time to wear nothing on your

hat Ti-ihich has cost the life of one of the

daintiest, cheeriest, sweetest, most beau-

tiful and most melodious of God's crea-

tures?—Boston Transcript.

About six years ago my sister contracted a
severe Cold. She continued to grow worse,
and the doctors said she could not recover.
She tried Jayne's Expectorant, and kept on
with the medicine until she was entirely
well.—L. W. MILLER, Dexter. Texas, Oct.
21. isao.

For the Liver, use Jayne's Painless SaDAtive Pill*.
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®ur IHousebolt).

WHEN IS A WOMAN OLD?

This query on my mirror hung:

"When is a woman old?"

It clings to me and long has clung;

The answer must be told.

Ah! some are old before half way,

And some are never old;

For these but laugh life's cares away.

While those both fret and scold.

And yet it is no easy task.

However well controlled.

To answer one if she should ask,

"When is a woman old?"

The graceful ones are still young;

And those alone are old

Who try to make themselves look young
When age has taken hold.

The oldest ones of all the old

Are those who would look young.

For the.v will always fret and scold

When age's sign is hung.

The old in. .years who live among
Those younger in their hearts

Will find themselves remaining young
Long after youth departs.

As long as women cling to youth,

And disregard their age,

They never could be old, forsooth.

Their youth fills up the age.

Yes, some are old before their time

—

Old age usurps their .vouth

—

And some are .voung beyond their prime
Unless they bide the truth.

—Washington Post.

If the family is small, it is the best

economy to get the heartiest meal out of

the house, either at some good restaurant

or a boarding-house. It would also be a

diversion, amd relieve the monotony very

much. But where there are children it is

scarcely to be thought of. With the aid

of a chafing-dish and lamp through the

summer, however, a woman's worli could

be very much lightened in every way, if

she could make up her mind to curtail her

bill of fare in a way to save herself drudg-

ery. With a large family there seems no

way to s«ve work unless all are helpers.

Belle King.

i^^ioo cent

PURE The snowy whiten^s» of

^» linens, lawns.ndinsookskj,

^ and dimiiies i$ preser-^

^ ved by washing them IS

with a pure soa

AN OIL OR GASOLENE STOVE.

SOME one says these articles and slow
starvation go hand in hand, but any
one who has tried this way of living

through one summer will be loath

to give it up and return to the terrors of

the coal-bucket.

Experience in this as in everything else

is all that is needed to give one the dex-

terity and deftness of handling which,

after all, robs cooking of half its terrors.

,The experience at cooking-school which

.i g^irl gets under the tutelage of a profes-

.S(p-r helps to steer her clear of many of»the

uncomfortable blunders slhe would make
in her home trying to "go it blind."

In the confines of small apartments,

which must answer for parlor, studio, bed-

room, dining-room and kitchen, it takes

consideralble art to dispose of culinary

articles and smells and waste so as to

respect the dignity of the other apart-

ments, and preserve an amount of grace

necessary to meet your lady caller who
has a whole house at her command and a

retinue of servants to do her will.

It may be possible for you to be a lady

in your own parlor or a good cook in your

own kitchen, but it sometimes approaches

the impossible to combine t'hem both in

one person and do equal justice to each

one. When busy at the kitchen end one

can really be forgiven for drawing down
the Winds at the other end of the house,

and giving a decidedly "not-at-home" look

to the house. And when dressed for the

parlor end, it is difficult to be called back

to the cooking-stove by duties that al-

ways assert themselves at meal-time.

Preparation beforehand may insure a

cold supper, but this is not always appetiz-

ing, and even then entails 'an amount of

preparation almost destructible to any

toilet, or else calling for an amount of

extra work whieh to keep up day after

day is certainly very fatiguing.

The present-d^iy woman is not as much

of a stay-at-home as tliose of the past,

unless she decides to be like the boy on

the burning deck, .and stick to her seilf-

imposed task, no nwitter what happens.

Certain it is that even if a meal cam be

prepared in a perfectly ladylike manner,

the cleaning up of the utensils used is

quite another m.atter. They can be left

for next morning, if you can brave the

commeirts of your next-door neighbor, or

if you have enough di'shes ,and utensils to

do for two meals.

By using only fruit, rolls and coffee or

tea or milk for breakfast, that meal can

readily be disposed of; but dinner and

lanch must be something more substan-

tial.

All sorts of pialataible dishes can be pre-

pared for the six-o'clock meal. Many
canned dainties can be used: and if one

chooses, the chief work need be only

aibout the one main meal of the day, be

tbiftt at noon ov ni^ht.

FRUIT DESSERTS-RASPBERRIES.

1 Raspberries (pkiin).

2 Raspberry Gelatin.

. 3 Raspberry Pie.

4 Raspberry Shortcake,

n Raspberry Float.

0 Raspberr.v Pudding.

7 Iced Raspberries.

Carefully pick over your berries, free-

ing them from all undesirable matter, and
if necessary wash them lightly in clear

cold water with the bands. Pour the

water off, ani^ drain well.

Place in the dessert-dish in which you

intend to serve them, fir.st a layer of ber-

ries and then a slight sprinkling of pow-

dered sugar, and so on until the dish is

full. Raspberries,

unlike strawber-

ries and blackber-

ries, which eon-

tain a certain

amount of acid,

are quite sweet

of themselves,
and if too much
sugar is added

are apt to be-

come insipid and

lose their own de-

licious flavor.

Raspberries
served with
cream, either

plain or whipped,

sweetened and

flavored, are very

tialatable.

R A S P BERRY
Gelatin.—This
is a very cooling

dessert and an

ideal one for sum-

m e r. Soak a

package of gel-

atin in one pint

of cold water one

half hour, and

add one and one

half pints of hot

water, and stir

until the gelatin

is d i s s o Ired;

sweeten to taste,

and flavor with

lemon-juice also

to taste. Now
add about one
quart of fresh

raspberries care-

fully prepared for

use; set the gel-

atin awa.v in a refrigerator or other cool

place to harden. This dessert should be

prepared the day previous to serving, as it

requires some little time to harden.

Raspberry Pie.—The crust for this pie

is baked separately, the berries not being

cooked at ail. When two crusts are to be

used, just before serving the pie fill the

under baked crust with ripe, fresh rasp-

berries (carefully cleansed), sprinkle slight-

l.v with powdere<l sugfir, and add two
tablespoonfuis of thick cream; then place

on iflie top bakcHl crust, amd your pie is

ready to serve. Or bake but one crust,

after which fill same with berries, adding

sugar and cream, and then a meringue las

for lemon pie), which, of course, requires

a slight browning. Serve hot or cold.

Raspberry Shortcake.—Sift together

one quart of flour, one half teaspoonful o(f

sait nnd two heaping teaspoonfuls of bak-

ing-powder; rub in well one and one half

tablespoonfuis of butter or hird. Roll this

crust out rather thick, and bake in a hot

oven. Split quickly with a sharp knife

into two p.a.rts, and butter l>oth well; place

on the lower one a mixture of crushetl

ripe raspberries, <!i little i>owdereil sugar

and a little cretim; add a second crust,

and ailso place on same cruslhed berries,

sugar and cream. This can be eaten

and is qnite delicious. . ,. .

Some people prefer to use whole rasp-

berries instead of crusihiug them, in which

case only berries and sugar should be

placed uiKwi the crusts, and the shortcake

should be served cold with iced milk or

cold Avhipped cream sweetened with sugar

and flavored with vanilla.

Raspberry Float.—This is an exceed-

ingly pretty dessert, as well as a very

pleasant one. Crush a pint of very ripe

red raspberries with a gill of sugar. Beat

the whites of four eggs to a stiff snow,

adding graduaJly a gill of powdered or

confectionery sugar. Press the rasplberries

through a fine sieve to free same from the

seeds, and then by degrees beat the same

for further use. As the white of egg
drains off remove the berries, and dip

them immediately into a Shallow pan of

powdered sugar, and place in a dish to

crystallize. The white of egg may have
to be beaten up two or three times during
this process. After crysfcillization has
taken place, put the berries into your de.s-

sert-disb, and place in a refrigerator or

!
other co'ol place before serving.

' As stated above, the raspberries, being

! quite STyeet in themselves, require little

sugar, aind wihile the quantity called for

I

in these recipes will i^robably suit nearly

ail, it is possible that some housewives

,

may desire to lessen or increase the quan-
tity, -as well as change the various flavors.

Tastes vary so greatly that a collection

of reciijes, though all taken from reliable

sources, may not as a whole be a success,

while one or more may be well liked in

each home. Emma Louise HArcK.

VERMIN.

Ci-MEX Lectularius.—Many a house-

wife is disheartened when she finds that

the house into which she has just moved
was inhabited before she arrived, and that

already her nicely cleaned beds are being

occupied. A sure death for such invaders

is benzene. It will at once destroy all

insect life, and does not injure carpets or

furniture. Fill a long-necked can with
this fluid and apply it thoroughly in all

cracks and crevices where the bugs or

their eggs may be. Leave the door^.^jjd

windows open, and the odor will quickly

evaporate. Benzene should be used only

in daylight, as it is inflammable, and must
not be carried near an open fire or light.

AxTS.—This pest, if disposed of early

in the season, will not bother the house-

keeper muoh afterward. Fill up lall the

cracks where they appear with piaster

of Paris wetted with camphor-water, and
paper the backs of your cupljoard, using
strong camphor in the paste. They are
often brought into the hou.so in flowers.

Keep your shelves dry. as dampness at-

tracts all vermin.
Roaches.—Sprinkle borax around free-

ly. Keep papers off your shelves awhile.
Rats and Mice.—A good terrier or cat

is the best exterminator of this pest. It

is astonishing the damage these things
can do in a short time.

in with the egg and sugar, and beat the

whole until it stands up in "peaks."

Place same in your glass de.ssert-di.sh. be:U

lightly until the dessert looks fresh and

tempting and even artistic.

Raspberry Puddixg.—This pudding

requires oue pint of milk, two beaten eggs,

one te;isi>oonful of salt, one scant tea-

spoonful of baking-powder, and flour

enough to make a thick batter. Sift some

flour, the salt and the baking-powder into

your mixing-lH>wl, after which add the

milk, beaten eggs, and more flour if neces-

sary. Prep-are one pint of raspberries foT

use. sift flour over them well to make their

separation in the batter easier, and stir the

berries in the batter at tiie last. Steam

this pudiling one hour, and serve with a

lemon sauce.

Iced Raspberries.—This is simply an-

other way of serving the fruit fresh and

uncooked, and should make an exceedingly

pretty and dainty dish. Beat well the

\\<h')to of an egg with a little water; dip

tlie fruit in same, roll it immediately in

powdered siigar, jilace in a dish, and let

stand five or six hours to crystallize;

then .serve as cold as possible.

It might he well to take a small strain-

er, put a few berries at a time in same,

and pour over them the beaten white of

e^g, allowing it to drain back into a cufi

VIOLET TRAY-CLOTH.

This handsome design can be used for

regular tray-cloth as well as cover for

w.isli-stand, etc. Work the violets in the

regular shades and the stems and leaves

in green. The edge is best worked in

white; the ten short scallops, however,
would be ver.v effective worked in flue

twisted silk to match the violets.

This design (Premium No. 0750), stamped
on fine linen eighteen by twenty-seven
inches in size, will be sent to any address

for thirty-five cents; silks to work will be

sent for fifty cents extra.

50c 5r .1 Gold Glasses
WdiTaiiled to aive .satisfiu-f ion. We sell at

wliolesulc piices nnft fiiniisli Eye Tester so

von CMU tit vour ryes with proper lenses,

sntisfiiotion yuarantei'd or money refunded.

Heiid for circular which explains fully the
qualify of the ssoorts. etc.

THE OPTICAL MFC. CO., Springfield, Ohio.
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Fell to the Floor.
HIS LEGS SUDDENLY GAVE OUT.
Thomas P. Bigg, of Cleveland, Stricken as He was Pre=

paring for a Visit to Friends.

®ur Sim^ai? afternoon.

ESTRANGED.

Xou are far awa.v from your father's house;

Come bad; I come home!

You are tired ami troubled and hungry and

sad,

Off there alone.

In your Father's house is enough and to

spare,

Come home! come back!

Of love and pity and comfort and care

You shall find no lack.

He loves you—loves you in spite of all;

He will watch and wait;

He will see you coming a long way off,

Though the night be late;

He will greet you, kiss you, fold you close

To his loving breast;

Oh, prodigal! turn from your worthless husks.

Come home and rest!

Come back! come home! for the music lacks

One glad, sweet strain

That shall rise and fall and echo and ring

When you come again.

Soft sandals wait for your weary feet.

And vestures white

To clothe you fully. Oh, swift come home,

Nor wait till night!

—Lillian Gray, in Zion's Herald.

THE SECRET OF THE RELIGIOUS LIFE.

LEARN but one secret, and learn that

secret by heart; then you will be-

come transformed and transfig-

ured. Put envy and covetousness

under your feet and tread them into the

sod. Take your life as you find it, and

make out of it the best that materials

allow.

No man is alone who is in God's com-

pany, and no man's work is of slender

importance ii he is doing it at God's com-

mand and doing it in God's way. You

may not be the pendulum which makes

the clock ticks as it swings; you may not

be the bell whose hammer sends the sil-

very sound througnout the city; but who

dare say that the smallest wheel in all

that complicated machinery has not a

function on which the completeness and

tue value of the whole depend? The pen-

duUim ceases to swing and the bell is

duriib unless that smallest wheel recog-

nizes its responsibility, and fulfills it.

You may be little, but you can also be

great. Grandeur of soul is the prerog-

ative of every man that lives. No matter

what your station, the bottom of the lad-

der up which we climb is within your ter-

ritory. Nothing that you do is of small

consequence. Therefore, do little things

with a noble purpose.and nobility of heart

and sweetness of life will be your recom-

pense.

You are poor? Well, even poverty 'has

its opportunities. A kindly word is pos-

sible. The flowers will grow in your win-

dow as well as in the conservatory of the

rich, for both depend on the same sun-

shine. And their perfume will be as

grateful to you as to the prince. So good

deeds may be planted in the little corner

in which you live, and perhaps .
one of

them may shape some young life.

Therein lies the secret of the religious

life. It bids you be patient and loyal and

honest. It teaches you to love all man-

kind. And that state of mind, consecrated

by the blessing of God, sends forth a thou-

sand magnetic currents which stir nobler

feelings in lives of which you have never

heard.

Goodness is within reach of all, and

goodness is true greatness.—George H.

Hepworth.

WHO WERE THE BIGOTS?

Not long since an infidel lecturer vis-

ited a town to deliver a series of lectures

against the Bible and Christianity. The

people of the community took no partic-

ular interest in it, and so there was only

a fair attendance. The lecturer stood it

very v\'ell for a night or two, and then

began a tirade of abuse of the Christians

in the town for their "bigotry" in refusing

to hear his arguments against their re-

ligion. He made his point good and strong

by using the fact that they were unwilling

to hear him, and so they must be bigots

of the worst kind. When he had finished

he gave an opportunity for persons who
desired to do so to ask any questions or

make any remarks. A gentleman arose

and said:

"I would like to know how many in-

fidels there are present, and in order to

test the matter I will ask all the infidels

present to stand up."

'About fifty arose, nearly nil the people

present.

"Now," said the gentleman, when they

had sat down, "I would like all of those

who have risen and said they were infidels,

who have attended church in the last five

years, to stand up."

Five of them arose, when the gentle-

man continued:

"Just one tenth of you have been will-

ing to hear both sides, and according to

the judgment of the lecturer this evening

nine tenths of you are bigots, for you are

too bigoted to hear the arguments in favor

of Christianity."

He sat down, nothing more was said,

and the meeting was dismissed.—Chris-

tian Oracle.

A PICTURE.

"Blessed are they that hunger and
thirst." Think of the picture that that

suggests—tlio ravenous desire of a star-

ving mall, the almost fierce longing of a

parched throat. Is that a picture of the

intensity, of the depth of our desires to be

good? Do we professing Christian men
and women long to be delivered from our

evils and to be clothed in righteousness

with an honesty and an earnestness and
a continuity of longing which would make
such words as these anything else, if ap-

plied to us, than the bitterest irony?

Oh, one lookout over the Christian

church and one look into one's own heart,

and contrast the tepid, the lazy, the oc-

casional, and, I am afraid, the only half-

sincere wishes to be better with the un-

mistakable earnestness and reality of our

belongings to be rich or wise or prosper-

ous or famous or happy in our domestic

relationships.—Ale.xander Maclaren.

AS K LITTLE CHILD.

God knows me better than I know my-

self. He knows my weakness—what I

can do and what I cannot do. So I de-

sire to be led, to follow him; and I am
quite sure that he will thus enable me to

do, a great deal more in ways which seem

to me almost a waste in life, advancing

his cause, than I could in any other way.

I am sure of that. Intellectually I am
weak; in scholarship, nothing; in a thou-

sand things, a baby. He knows this, and

so he has led me and greatly blessed me,

who am nobody, to be of some use to my
church and fellow-men. How kind, how
good, how compassionate art thou, oh,

God! O'h, my Father, keep me humTile!

Help me to ^ave respect toward my fel-

low-men, to recognize these several gifts

as from thee. Deliver me from the dia'bol-

ical sins of malice, envy or jealousy, and

give me hearty joy in my bre-^'-er's good.

—Norman Macleod's Diary.

IMPERISHABLE.

A writer in the "Central Baptist," speak-

ing of the futility of all efforts to suppress

Christianity, says:

"One of the most remarkable features

of the history of Christianity is the num-
ber of times it has been suppressed by its

adversaries. When the stone was rolled

against the mouth of . the sepulcher, and

Roman guards put on watch over it, ex-

ultant Pharisees went home to hold a cel-

ebration over the final suppression of the

new faith. A little later they imprisoned

the heralds of the cross, and reuew-ed their

celebration. This performance has been

going on century after century through all

the ages, until one would suppose the

skeptics would be ashamed' of the rejieti-

tioii. In the face of all our faith flour-

ishes and the ranks of believers multiply

every year."

THE MANNA OF THE DESERT.

The manna sent .to tlie Israelites on their

journey out of Egypt to the Holy Land is

regarded as identical with an edible lichen

in Kenrer and Oliver's "Natural History
of Plants," and the older view that it was
the sap of a tamarisk, exuded under the

influence of a parasite, is held to be with-

out foundation. Mr. M. .T. Toesdale re-

views the subject in the February number
of "Science Gossip," and the evidence he

brings forward is opposed to the conclu-

sion to which reference has been made.
He shows that an exudation from the

twigs of the tamarisk (Taniarin gallica)

has more points of i-esoniiblance to the

manna of the Israelites than either the

edible lichen or the sweet gums exuded by
leguminous shrubs, such as Alhagi mauro-
rum or Alhagi desertorum—both known to

the Arabs as eamel's-thorn.

From the Leader,

Of the list of the many so-called incura-
ble disorders none has proved to be more of
an enigma to the most learned and accom-
plished physicians than locomotor ataxia,
or as it is more commonly known, creeping
paralysis. This dread disease has baffled
their skill, and they have been forced to
admit that they cannot successfully cope
with It. All they have been able to do is

to mitigate the accompanying pain and suf-
fering; beyond this the science of medicine
has been of little or no avail to the many un-
fortunates who have contracted the dread-
ful malady, which many people, especially
those who are thus afflicted, believe is a fore-
runner of the grim messenger of death.
Thomas P. Bigg, who lives at No. 1073

St. Clair Street, corner of Lawrence St.,
Cleveland, C, has been suffering from loco-
motor ataxia for nearly five years, and
nothing but his wonderful vitality has pre-
vented his dissolution long before this.
The malady is directly attributable to his

expostire during army life. He enlisted in
the Third Regiment Ohio Cavalry in Toledo,
and served nineteen months in the volun-
teer service, and after the close of the rebel-
lion, eighteen months in the regular army,
"At first," he said in narrating his experi-
ence, " my stomach went back on me, and
for six weeks I was laid up in a hospital in
Texas. Ever since that time that organ has
caused me trouble, and about seven years
ago the doctor told me I was suflfering from
acute indigestion. That was bad enough,
but four years ago last July paralysis came
on, and I have been using these crutches
ever since. The paralysis was in my legs,
and it came rather suddenly. I noticed at
first that my knees were a little stiff, a sort
of rheumatic pain, you know. This quickly
developed into paralysis.
"I tried all kinds of remedies, and I tried

physicians, but I did not improve. All this
time, though, I was holding my own

—

, Cleveland, Ohio.

wasn't getting any worse. A short time ago
I was induced to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. I did not expect this last venture
would prove any more beneficial than all

the others which preceded it. But I am
pleased to say I was most agreeably disap-
pointed. Dr. Williams' Pills are simply
wonderful. Ibeganti. use them two months
ago. My legs then were

i
lerfectly numb and

cold—nothing could v\..rm them. After suf-
fering with paralysis for more than four
years, I now experience a comforting feel-
ingof warmth in my lower limbs. I tell you
I feel like shouting when I think of escap-
ing from my bondage, and my mind is on
the subject pretty much of the time. I in-
tend to continue the use of thepills until my
legs are as good and useful as they were in
their best days, and I feel that will be soon."

" What elfeet have the pills had upon your
stomach ? " Mr.Bigg was asked. "As regards
that," said he, " you can readily believe that
a stomach which has been seriously out of
order for thirty-five years is in bad shape.
Nothing used to stay on my stomach, and
I was subject to violent fits of hiccoughing.
Then I would have to take an opiate to get
to sleep. But now I find that food stays on
my stomach, though I do not suppose that
organ will ever be in first-class shape again.
Still I am satisfied to think that it is im-
proved to such a degree, and that I can eat
with a feeling of ease."
For six years until a month ago, October,

189G, Mr. Bigg kept a stationery and confec-
tionery store at No. 347 East Madison Ave.,
directly opposite the Madison Ave. School.
He sold out his business and can now be
found at any time at No. 1073 St. Clair St.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all

dealers, or will be sent post-paid on receipt
of price, 50 cents a box, or six "ooxes for

§2.50 (they are never sold in bulk or by the

100), by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

$1.50 SET OF SPOONS FREE
We will give this Set of Six Silver=piated Teaspoons FREE to club raisers

for 6 remainder=of=this=year subscribers to Farm and Fireside.

The subscribers may accept any offer in this issue.

Tn this case the club raiser will be entitled to six gicesses in the Missing Word
Contest, and each member of the club will be entitled to a guess. See page 19.

Price of this Set of Six Excellent Silver-

plated Teaspoons, and Farm and Fire-

side One Year, Only 75 Cents.

These spoons are made of solid nickel-

silver metal all the way through, and

then heavily plated with coin-silver.

They can be used in cooking, eating,

medicines and acids the same as solid

silver spoons. These spoons will not,

cannot turn brassy, will not corrode or

rust, and are so hard they won't bend.

Spoons of equal merit are sold in the

average jewelry-store for about I1.50 a

set. In beauty and finish they are as

fine as solid coin-silver spoons costing

|6.oo a set. For daily use, year after

year, nothing (except solid coin-

silver) excels these spoons. They
are silver color through and through,

and will last a lifetime. They are

lip ""iif

Postaj;e paid by
us in each case.

Guaranteed to be as described, and to give

SATISFACTION, or MONEY REFUNDED.

INITIAI I FTTFR Each and every spoon will be
I1^II1/\L. I-,L< 1 1 L,I\. engraved free of charge with
ONE initial letter in Old English . Say what iii itial ymi ivanl.

m WILL STAND ANY TEST

To test the spoons, use a file. If not found as

represented, we will refund your 75 cents and
make you a present of the sub.scription. If

returned to us we will replace, free of charge,

the spoon damaged in making the test, provided
you agree to tell some of your neighbors about
the test and what it proved.

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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Notice to June Contestants.
The names of the prize-winners in the

JUNE contest will be announced in the July

loth issue of Farm and Fireside. This

issue goes to press on the twenty-first day

of June, and as the June contest does not

close until June 30th, it is, of course, im-

possible to give the names of the prize-

winners. The circulation of Faem and
Fireside is so extensive that we have to

begin printing it about ten days ahead of

the date of issue in order that all subscri-

Viers—no matter whether they live in Ohio

or California—will receive it on about the

same day.

PuBUSHERS Farm and Fireside.

®ur HDiscellanp,

IIOORISH women never have a birthday. It

Is a point of honor with them to ignore the

anniversary altogether, lest they should seem
to grow old.

COXDUCTOKS of the C. H. & D. and B. & O.

S. W. llailways and Big Four Route have

been instructed to refuse to accept mileage

tickets of the Columbus, Hocking Valley and
Sandusky Railway after June 9th.

The queen of Denmark, in her seventy-

sixth year, is one of the finest harpists in the

world. A thoroughly accomplished musician,

she assists in trios of which the other two
parts are taken by professionals of high

standing.

TO LACE-MAKERS: Contributions of

Incc-woik and embroidery are purchased at

good prices for Barbour's Prize Needlework
Books. Send 10 cents for Xo. 5, full of

charming new patterns. Barbour Bros. Co.,

Needlework Dept.. K, 218 Church St., N. Y.

The iiewsboys in a certain quarter in Lon-

don are encouraged to save a penny a day.

The moiie.v is kept for them in a savings

bank, and the boy who deposits regularly

for a month is given one penny interest on

his money. The bank is the work of a good

woman.

Attention of our readers is called to the

arlverliseaient of Whitman's Celebrated Hay
Presses, manufactured by the Whitman Agri-

cultural Co., of St. Louis, Mo. Their presses

are made to run by belt or hoi-se power, and
they guarantee them to be more rapid, power-

ful and durable than any press now on the

• market. This old and reliable firm has recently

erected a very extensive and complete plant

for manufacturing their several specialties,

enabling them to fill all orders promptly.

Write them for special catalogues of their

several lines of farm machinery, and be sure

and mention this paper when you write.

The dowager queen of Portugal is prob-

ably the best-dressed woman in Europe. She
is tall and elegant, has a wonderful grace of

manner, which recalls that of her father,

Victor Emanuel, and, like him, devoted to

sports of all kinds.

4fh OF JULY EXCURSIONS,

July 3il. 4th and 5th, at one fare via the

Nickel Plate Road.

The eight flowers most prized by the Jap-

anese are the morning-glory, apricot, cherry,

wistaria, peony, iris, lotus and chrysanthe-

mum.

CREAMERIES IN SOUTH DAKOTA.

During the past two years the creamery
Industry has grown from a small beginning

until at the present time there are one hun-

dred and nineteen (11!)) creanieries and cheese

factories .scattered over the state, and all

doing well.

Four times as many creameries are needed

in South Dakota, and farmers or dairymen
desiring free list showing where creameries

are now located, together with other infor-

mation of value to live stock growers and
fanners generally, will please address Geo.
H. HEAFFOun, Ceneral I'assenger Agent, C.

M. & St. v. U'y. 410 Old Colony Bldg., Chi-

cago, 111.

REMEDY FOR INSECT STINGS.

It is well known that liquid ammonia re-

lieves the effects of the stings of bees. A
correspondent Informs us that a much more
effectual antidote is the mixture known as

animoniated tincture of quinine. On several

occasions, when stung by bees, he found that

the quinine mixture would give mncli quicker
and greater relief than ammonia alone.

ONE FARE TO MINNEAPOLIS.

July 3d and 4th, via the Nickel Plate Road,
because- of Elks' excursion.

TALL BUILDINGS IN ANTIQUITY.

That even tall buildings are not modern
ideas is shown by Professor Lonciani in the

"North American Review." In Rome much
the same tendency was shown to erect tall

buildings as has been experienced of late

years in America. They had not steel con-

struction to aid them or elevators to land

their tenants on upper floors, yet the desire

to build lofty buildings was strong upon
them, and successive emperors issued edicts

limiting the height of houses, seventy feet

being allowed by Augustus on the street

front, but these regulations were repeatedly

violated. With our facilities for iron or steel

construction and the knowledge of elevators

the Romans would doubtless have matched
us in "sky-scrapers." As it was. these an-

cient houses were often a hundred feet high.

The Romans were great builders, and their

speculators in this line would without doubt

match ours in utilizing every inch of space

without regard to light and air. Tenement-
house reform would have had in those early

days a wide field to work in. Whatever else

may be said of their Caesars, it must be rec-

ognized that they had an eye to the health

and comfort of the common people, and used
their eftorts to check such buildings.

CRIPPLE CREEK INVESTMENTS.

Big fortunes have been made by a small
investment in Cripple Creek stocks, and the

way many have suddenly acquired wealth
would make interesting reading. We can not

here go into details, but if you will write us

we will suggest a plan that will materially

improve your pecuniarv condition. We have
something special to nSer. and it will cost you
nothing to send us your name and get on our
list for Cripple Creek literature. Our facilities

in the stock business are unexcelled. Address
The Mechem Investment Company, Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

THE HAIR.

It is pretty generally known that straight

hair is due to the lead-pencil-like roundness

of the individual hairs. While curly hair is

composed of flat, separate hairs that warp to-

gether after the manner of shaving.s. An-
other fact regarding the structure of the sep-

arate hairs was recently revealed by a close

microscopic examination. The long, uncut,

frayed or split ends were discovered to be

prehensile filaments, and when kept long

enough in position against the skin these

took thrifty root, forming loops on the throat

of a microscopist who made himself the sub-

ject of the experiment.

EXCURSION TO NASHVILLE VIA C. H. & D. RY.

For the Tennessee Exposition, which opened
at Nashville May 1st and continues until Octo-

ber 3lst, agents of the C. H. & D. Ry. will sell

excursion tickets. Persons desiring to go to

Nashville will be furnished full information
regarding time of trains, etc., on application

to agents of the C. H. & D. Ry.

BUTTER MONEY FOR ARMENIA.

The Wellesley College girls are not content

merel.v to drop a tear for suffering Armenia.
They have agreed to do without butter for

a month if the faculty will give the butter

money to the cause of Armenia. This should

net a good sum, and tastes of sacrifice.

AN AWFUL SUFFERER.

If there is any disease which is awful in

its effects upon the sufferer, that disease

is Asthma and Hay Fever. Suffocating, gasp-

ing for air, and sitting up, perhaps for weeks
in an agony of despair, weary, worn and
helpless, such is the life of one who is af-

flicted with Asthma or Hay Fever in the

worst form. An explorer on the Congo River
in Darkest Africa, some years ago, discov-

ered a never-failing cure in the Kola Plant.

And now, all over Europe, physicians are

endorsing and prescribing the Kola Com-
pound as the only constitutional cure for

.\sthma and Hay Fever. There are seven
thousand recorded cures within three months.
-Many sufferers give grateful testimony of

the curative powers of this remarkable plant.

Mr. Wilson P. Xloulton, a leading carriage

manufacturer of Providence. R. I., testifies

that it cured him of Asthma of "23 years'

stai.'ding. Mr. Alfred C. Lewis. Editor of

the "Farmers' Magazine." of Wa.shington.

D. C, and Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg,

West Vn.. give similar testimony, the latter

stating that he had suffered from Asthma for

nearly thirty .years, could not lie down at

night in Hay Fever season for fear of chok-
ing, and was promptly cured by the use of

the Kola Plant. Many others speak in sim-
ilar terms of this new botanic curative. So
sure are the Importers of Kola of the fact

that it cannot fall to cure, that they are
sending out large trial cases free to any suf-

ferer who makes the request. For the ben-

efit of our readers who may be afflicted, we
cheerfull.v give the address of the Importing
Company, who have given this great boon
to humanity. Address. Kola Importing Co..

Xo. 1166 Broadway. New York, and they
win send you a Large Trial Case, free, by
mall, and prepaid.

IReccnt publications.

CIRCCL.VRS RECEIVED.

Kohn Bros., Chicago. 111. "From Fold to
Salons." a handsomely illustrated booklet on
wool and clothes. Most of the illustrations
are reproductions of famous paintings. Sent
free on application.
A. H. Barber & Co.. 22n South Water

street. Chicago. 111. Illustrated pamphlet on
"Artificial Refrigeration and Ice-making for
Creameries. Markets. Hotels, etc."
John H. Jackson. Albany. X. Y. A valuable

treatise on "Benefits of Drainage, and How
to Drain." with descriptive price-list of
drain-tiles and draining-tools.

TMB

DOCTOR'S WINDOW
«^

Poems by the Doctor, for the Doctor,

and about the Doctor.

Edited by

INA RUSSELLE WARREN.
Introduction by

WILLIAM PEPPER, M.D., LL.D.

The compilation of this collection has re-
quired two years and it contains nearly every
poem of Importance on the subject in the Eng-
lish language. Including: Armstrong's "Art
of Preserving Health," Garth's "Dispensary,"
Henley's " In the Hospital," Dr. Holmes' " The
Morning Visit," and " Rip Van Winkle, M.D.,"
Riley's "Doc Sifers," Carletou's "The Country
Doctor," and "The Doctor's Story," Eugene
Field's " Doctor Rabelais," and " His Pneumo-
gastric Nerve," Peck's "Bessie Brown, M.D.,"
Whittier's" Toa Young Physician,"and about
seven ty-five other standard poems. It also in-
cludes a number of powerful poems never be-
fore published. Nearly every phase of the
physician's life is introduced, both grave and
gay. The book will go through the press under
the direct supervision of the editor, and will
be printed with large, open-faced type on
heavy linen paper, will be royal octavo in size,
7x% inches, and illustrated, making a volume
of over 210 pages. The bindings will be in
library style, uncut, gilt top. Price, in cloth,
S2.50; full morocco, So.UO.

AGENTS WANTED.-As the canvass is confined
to the medical profession, it is inexpensive and
very profitable.

For further information address the pub-
lisher, CHARLES "WELLS MOULTON,

Buffalo, N. \.

Don't Stop Tobacco
Suddenly, to do so is injurious to the nervous sys-
tem. Baco-Curo is the only cure that cures while
you use tob.iceo. It is sold with a writteu guarantee
that three Im.xes will cure any case, no matter how-
bad. Baco-L'uro is vegetable and harmless: it has
cured thou?auds. it will cure you. .\t all druggists,
51) cts. and SI per box ; :! boxes, S2.5(l. Booklet free'
EUREKA CHEMICAL& MFG. CO., La Crosse.Wis.

Mention this paper.

3l7C. PER ROD Is all it costs C

to build the L

bestWovenWireFence C

on earth with our C

Automatic Machine. C

We sell the Famous I

COILSPRING WIRE)
Catalogue Free. I

KoKOMO Fence Machine Co. !

Box 67. Kokomo, Ind. (

Mention this paper.

monthly payment for ten
months will secure you 100
shares in a dividend-paying
British Columbia Gold
Alining & Developing

Company. You are ahnost sure to double your
money and have a permanent income. Tlie mines
are in active operation, yielding handsome returns.
Only one hundred thousand shares to be allotted,
therefore it is necessary for you to remit promptly.
Pass books furnished, prospectuses forwarded and
references given. Address W. FULLERTON,
No. 26 Mellnda Street, TORONTO, CANADA.

Mention this paper.

600 'H\%r BIOYCLES
tocloseotit. Al I makes* ^UOD
AS NEW, to *I5. NEW,
HIGH GRADE 96 Models.'
ful I V guaranteed. $16 to *24.
'975Iodels«20to830. Shipped
anv^vhere on approval.
Special ClearlD^ Sale.

£:AJiX A BICYCLE
by helping^ advertise us. We
will zive oaeigent id each tonTi FREE
USE ofsample wheel to introduce them.
Write »t onee for onr Special Offer

E. F. MEAD CYCLE CO.. Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111.

Mention tliis paper.

COLUMBUS 1897 BICYCLES
f?,;;-,^,^,

limited number. JudsoD A. Tolman, 282 Wabash, Chicago.

CONTEST CLOSES
JULY 31.

Don't delay in sending your guess in

the missing word contest. Remember
that the 4 $100 bicycles are given for

the first correct answers, but EVERY
ONE who guesses the missing word

gets a very fine book. For a description'

of the bicycles write to the National

Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, 111.

See page 19 for full particulars.

4
BICYCLES
FREE....

TOF
ARM
AND

IRESIDE
OLKS

On page 19 will be found the full particulars of

our Missing Word Contest for July. How manj'
can guess the missing word in the following sen-

tence? "The inhabitants of our country
have lately had a useful leseon on this subject."
Try it. If you guess it you will get a ver}- fine

book, and if you guess it yi>-si you will get a bicj-cle

free. See conditions and particulars on page 19.

Each contestant must accept -some of our subscription

in either this or previous issues of Farm aud Fireside. The
must be sent in the same envelop with thie subscription,

are some very liberal offers.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS
For 25 CENTS we wiU send this paper for the REMAINDER of this

year and any ONE of these six premiums:

offei-s

guess

Below

Prem. No. 801. ROBINSON CRUSOE Prem.
Prem. No. 17. STANDARD COOK BOOK Prem
Prem. No. 27. HISTORY AND HAP OF Prem,

CUBA.

No. 802. PILGRIM'S PROGRESS
No. 820. HORSE BOOK
No. 816. POULTRY BOOK

For 30 CENTS we will send tliis paper for the

year and any ONE of these five premiums:
REMAINDER of tliis

Prem. No. 411. FIVE GERANIUHS
Prem. No. 640. CRIHSON RAHBLER

ROSE

Prem. No. 410. SIX TEA-ROSES
Prem. No. 63. THE ARTS OF BEAUTY
Prem. No. 26. GEHS FROM THE POETS

18
For 35 CENTS we wiU send this paper for the REMAINDER of this

year and any ONE of these five premiums

:

Prem. No. 7. LIFE OF WASHINGTON Prem. No. IS. LIFE OF LINCOLN
Prem. No. 100. CHRIST BEFORE PILATE Prem. No. 30. BEAUTIES AND WON-
Prera. No. 11. THE PEOPLE S ATLAS DERS OF LAND AND SEA

For 40 CENTS we will send this paper for the REMAINDER of this

year and either ONE of the following premiums

:

Prem. No. 180. BERRY-SPOON Prem. No. 34. SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA

Kach and every premium guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or <J

money refunded. Postage paid by us In each case. IS

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio. ja|
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(Queries.

«®-BEAD THIS NOTICE.TB«

QuKetioDB from regular subscribers of Farm and
FiKF.siDE, and relating to matters of general interest,

will be answered in these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
inclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-olhce address of the inquirer should accompany
each yuery, in order that we may answer by mail if

uecessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper onl^.

Sand-vetch.—W. L. D., Squirevllle, Mich.

You might experiment with saiul-vetch on a

small scale and find out its value foi' your

.soli and climate.

To Kill Moles.—M. J., Auglaize, Ohio.

Moles may be caught by mole-traps, which
you can obtain through a dealer in hardware,

or they may be killed by bisulphid of carbon.

Cut across the runway; into each opening

put a ball of old rags, waste, etc., saturated

with this liquid, and close up the openings

firmly with earth.

Ca]r>wenners and Snckln§:-co«v Jinx-
zlcs.—H. H., Northfield, Kan., and J. T.. Zanes-
ville, Ohio. Cheap, effective devices for pre-

venting calves and cows sucking themselves
or each othev are listed in the catalogue of

th3 Dairymen's .Supply Company, Philadel-

phia. Pa. Do not resort to the cruel, un-

necessar.v method of splitting the tongue.

To Get Rid of Bnrdock and Soiirilock.

X. J. R., Thornton, Ind., writes: "How can

one get rid of large patches of burdock and
sourdock?"
Rei'Ly:—'Mow them off with a brush-scythe

liefore they go to seed. Then plow the land

and kill the roots by thorough cultivation.

If the patches are not too large, grub out

the roots, or cut them off below the crown.

Picklin;^' Cncnnibcrs.-L. C. T., Corry, Pa.,

writes: "Can you or some of the readers

of Farm .\nd Fireside give me a gbod recipe

for making and barreling sweet cucumber
pickles, such as we buy from stores, that re-

main firm and hard?"

Reply:-Some pickle recipes will be given

later.' Perhaps some renders may be able,

also, to give the desired recipe for making
sweet cucumoer pickles.

Tomato Enem ies.—D. D. R.,Brewton, Ala.,

writes: "Please inform me about the small

lice-.ou iny tomato-plants, also the early decay
of,r^|ie.fl-«iit. Sometimes it begins to rot as

soon as the tomato is out of the bloom. Do
the parasites cause the rot? What is the

cause and preventive of both?"

RcriA- BY T. Greixer:—The tomato-rot is

a fungous disease for which no sure rem-

edy or even preventive is known. Practice

strict rotation. Foi* any iusect that sucks

the juices of the plant—plant-lice or what-
ever they may be—spray the plants thorough-

ly with kerosene emulsion.

Prcservinjs: Entomological Specimens.
—la reply to an inquir.v on this subject Pro-

fessor James Troop writes: "The usual meth-
od of preserving adult insects is to pin them,
using the regulation insect-pins, and putting

them on a drying-board for a few days until

they are thoroughly dried. They may then be
put into a cabinet case. Butterflies and
moths should be pinned through the center

of the thorax, then stuck on the pressing-

board and the wings spread to their natural

position and fastened there, leaving them in

this position for four or five days. The wings
will then stay in this position. Beetles or

the hard-winged insects should be pinned
through the right wing-cover. Ail other in-

sects are pinned through the thorax."

Plant-lice.—Mrs. D. D. B., Owego, N. Y.

writes: "For the past two seasons plant-

lice came on my sweet-peas just after they

had nicely commenced blooming, completely

ruining them, the stalks being completely

covered with the mites from the ground up,

and so minute that for a long time I thought
them to be rust, until viewed through a

microscope. Would it do to sow sweet-peas

on the same ground this season?"
Reply by T. Greiner:—Nobody can pre-

dict about the coming or going of plant-lice

anv more than about the weather. I would
not hesitate to plant sweet-peas on the same
ground again. If lice do appear, you can spray
the plants with tobacco-water or kerosene
emulsion, or sprinkle tobacco-dust over them.
In the garden department you will find an-

swer to your questions about weevil. Bisul-

phid of carbon can be had at any druggist's.

It is in liquid form, and ready for use. Keep
it rods awa.v from lighted lamps or fires.
Place the peas or beans In a closed vessel
(box, barrel, kettle, etc.). Put a saucer or
s.iuce-dish on them, and pour a tablespoonful
(more or less, according to qnantit.v of peas
or beans) of the bisulphiil into it: tlien quick-
ly cover the vossel tightly. Leave covered
for twenty-four hours.

A list of Country Homes along the South
Shore of Lake Erie open to Summer Boarders
will be mailed to any one inclosing a two-
cent stamp to B. F. Horner, Oeneral Pas-

senger Agent of the Nickel Plate Road,
Cleveland, Ohio.

VETERINARY.
1^* Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers. Jt

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fibhsidk, an-
swers will be given through these coluiuns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,

the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to sucli a request. In-
quiries should always contain the writer's full atldress,

Queries must be re(;eived at least 'vwo wkkks before tlie

date of the issue in which thean.sw er is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veteriniiry queries liirectly to

Dtt. H. J. DeTiMEKS, ISLI Neil Avenue, Columbus. Ohio.
NorE.— Parties who desire au answer to their in-

-luii'ies in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

Ear Ailment.—G. F. M., Salem.Va. If you
cannot describe the "ear ailment" of your

horse I have no means of knowing what it is

or may be. Have the horse examined by a

veterinarian.

A Sick Calf.-F, W. B., Gratiot, Wis. From
.vonr description I have to draw the conclu-

sion that your calf has, at any rate, a badly
diseased liver, and probably will have died

before this reaches you.

roses Her Milk.-J. M. G., Upper Alton,

111. If your cow. which probably is a good
milker, loses her milk, but not until nine or

ten hours after milking, the remedy is an
easy one, and consists in milking three times

a day, at least as long as the cow is in "full

milk."

Not I.evel-lie.idod W. C. P.,Canveral, Fla.
If your hog staggers and carries one side
of its head lower than the other, first ascer-
tain the cause by a careful examination, and
if then .von find that tlie cause can be re-

moved, remove it. If not, let it go or butcher
the hog.

I'ailed to Come In Heat.—C. J. M., Lords-
to^^n. Ohio. If your heifer, which calved
last October, has not yet shown an.y s.vmp-
toms of being in heat, the best you can do Is

to send her to a pasture in which she has the
company of a bull, and to leave her there
three or four weeks.

Looks Tifke Rlienmatisni.—W. H. W..
Morenci. Mich. What you describe looks like
rheumatism, but as rheumatism pure and
simple is comparativel.v rare in horses, I ad-
vise you to have the horse examined, and if

the prognosis is not too unfavorable, also
treated by a veterinarian.

Probably Blind In One Eye.—A. F. S.,

Ro.versfofd. Pa. Blindness in one eye suf-
ficientl.v accounts for the tendency of your
horse to press to one side when driven.
This will continue until the e.vesight of the
left eye is restored, if that is possible, or
imtil the e.vesight of the right eye. too. is

deslroyed. Train her to work on the off side
in the team.

Water-spaniel.- P. H. S.. Ross Station.
Col. There is no earthl.v reason why a young
water-spaniel or an.v other young dog should
not receive any meat, provided, of course,
the meat is sound and clean and not from a
diseased animal. On the contrary. I regard
meat, and particularly bones, as very bene-
ficial to young dogs. Dogs are naturally
carnivorous animals.

OI<l Sores.— D. ft.. Rif^^Trnnn^l Fn^'nnce. Pn.
You will find that an.v attempt to bring such
old sores as you describe, and which the
animal, now foiirteen .vears old. hail already
when a colt two years old. will be in vai7i.

or. to sa.v the least, a non-na.ving business.
All ,vou can do is to keeii them clean, and
to work the animal, which is probabl.v wnrth-
less. as long as it can be done without
cruelt.v.

Thoronjrh-pin.- .1 W.. St. .Toseph, JIo. Tt

is not exactl.v impossible to remove a thor-
oush-nin of two years' standing, but the treat-

ment is tedious and the result at best uncer-
tain: besides this, the thorough-pin is apt to
ninke its :ini^''>n ra nee as soon as the causes
which originally i)roduced it are acting again.
Furtlier. as .-i tliorouo;h-nin does not cause
anv lameness, it is hardly worth while to

make an attempt to remove it.

Retention ofUrine-Puerperal Paraly-
sls.—J. G., Giddings. Ohio. Tlie retention of
urine, from which your cow now and then
is snn'ering, appears to be caused b.v some
obstruction to its passage in the bladder,
probably produced by the presence of a stone
or concrement. Have yo\ir cow examined b.v

a competent veterinarian, who, if he finds

what I expect he will find, may be able to
remove the stone or concrement b.v a sur-

gical operation. The cow of your neighbor
died of puerperal paralysis, or so-called calv-

ing-fever.

Pressnre Upon the Brain.—S. C. C,
Fillar, Ark. The sleepiness and the dis-

turbance of the functions of the fOgestive
and other organs of your mare are caused
b.v pressure upon certain parts of the brain,
wliich pressure probabU- results from the
jiresence of exudates deposited when the an-
imal was overheated, and never removed
since. You will find that the animal is

worse in hot and sultry weather and a little

better when the weather is cool or imme-
diately after a diarrheic spell. There is no
prospect of recovery.

Kafir-corn—HIdebonnd.—.T. O. R.. Canon
City, Col. I cannot tell you anything about
the feeding of Kafir-corn and its effect upon
horses. "Hidebound" is a term ajjplied to

a condition of great poverty in domestic
animals resulting either from starvation or
from thet existence of chronic morbid changes
seriously interfering with the process of nu-
trition.

'
If mange constitutes the cause of

such a condition, then It is evident that the
disease is inveterate in the highest degree
and of iong standing, and It will be by far
the cheapest to destroy the animal.

Swlne-plasne.—A. N. W., Harris, Iowa.
What you describe is swine-plague, or so-
called hog-cholera. There is no cure, espec-
ially if the whole herd is already infected or
diseased. The disease can be prevented in
two different ways: First, by destroying and
warding ofl' the infectious principle, which,
unfortunatel.v. is but seldom possible; ;ind
secondly, by destroying the existing predis-
position of all the animals to be protected by
means of a protective inoculation. Of course,
both means of prevention are effective only
if applied before any infection has taken
place.

A nefectlve Teal.-M. D, Chelmsford
Centre. Ma.-s. If onl.v one teat of your cow
retains the milk for two hours offer milking,
and you desire to save the milk, the sim-
plest way woidd be to milk every two hours
until the sphincter of the teat has gained
sutlicient contractility. If this is too much
trouble, you may try a rubber nipple without
an o])ening and pass it over the end of the
teat. How long a cow should be dry before
calving dei)ends a great deal upon circum-
stances. On .in average, it should be be-
tween six weeks and tliree months. Your
other (juestions do not belong to my depart-
ment.

Ciolter.-F. R. H., .lefTerson. Ohio. What
you describe is a case of enlarged thyroid
glards, or so-called goiter. The enlarged
glands can be removed by a surgical opera-
tion; but as the enlargemen? sehlom does any
percei)tible damage, and as the operation,
even if performed liy a skilfn! surgeou, is not
without danger, I cannot advise to have it

performed. In some ca.ses a reduction is

effected by externa! applications of iodine,
either in the shape of tincture of iodine, or
as an ointment composed of iodide of potas-
sium, one iiart, and lard, six parfs. The
apiilicatioiis. made once a day, must be con-
tinued, for several weeks.

Bitter Milk.—J. W., Newton, 111. Bitter
milk, which frequently al.so has a bad smell
and does not yield any butter, ma.v be the
product of dift'erent causes. The most fre-

quent cause, it seems, consists in :lefec;ive

and spoiled food, such as rotten garden truck
and vegetables that have been frozen, dis-

eased potatoes, oat and pea straw, etc.; but
as you say that the food given to your cow
is good and consists of tame grass in a pas-
ture, and twice a day- some corn and bran,
the bitter ferment, in your case, it seems,
must enter the milk after it has been drawn,
possibl.v in the room where the miik is kei)t.

If such is found to be the case, the rem-
edy would consist in a thorough cleaning,
ventilating and disinfecting of that room
and of the milk and cream vessels, etc.

Tympanitis.—W. M., Saybrook, III. You
are right—it is the juicy clover that causes
the tympanitis (or bloating). Of course,
nothing serious might happen if the cows
were not so terribl.v greedy and knew when
to stop eating; but as they, being natural
gluttons, do not, the best thing you can do,
if you have no other pasture than the clover-
field, will be to' keep the cows shut up over
night in a .yard, perhaps, and then in tlie

morning keep them shut up until the dew
is from the grass, and feed them first some
dry haj- before you allow them to go into
the clover-field. AVith a good supply of hay
in the stomach the cows will be less greedy,
and as it is principally the w^et clover sent
hastil.v into an empty stomach that is subject
to fermentation, all danger will thus be
avoided.

Epileptoid Fits in Calves.—W. F. B.,

Boulder. Col. AVhat you describe appears to
be epileptoid fits. In epileptic fits (genuine
epilepsy) the cause is supposed to consist
in a morbid irritation of certain parts of the
brain, the "Pons varolii" and the medulla
oblongata, but epileptoid fits, or fits resem-
bling those of epilepsy, can be produced by
various causes; for instance, textural dis-

eases of the skull, of the brain and its

membranes, an anemic condition of the Ijrain

and the presence of parasites in that organ,
intestinal worms (partieularl.v Pentastonium
taenioides in dogs), and, according to Lnstig,
the existence of an aneurism in the abdom-
inal aorta. In all these cases the treatment
must consist in a removal of the cause.
Therefore, a cure is possible onl.v where the
causes can be ascertained and be removed.

caped observation, and the whole thing could
h.ave been adjusted by a removal of the tem-
porar.v incisors. It may be that some im-
provement can yet be effected by pulling the
temporar.v teeth, which, according to your
description, must be the ones which In your
drawing you have designated as No. 1 and
No. (j, while those you have designated as
-Nos. 7 and 8 undoubtedly are the perma-
nent teeth. If you desire to have any of the
iiuisors ()ulled. have It done by a compe-
tent vc'teriiiarian, and do not attempt it
yourself, because if you do, you will be apt
to ilo much more damage than good. As long
as the superlluous teeth do not seriously
incommode tlie horse, I, in your place, would
leave them alone. It will be diCCerent If they
cause trouble or if they are getting loose.

"

Colic— HI. G. R., EIroy, Wis. Your lior.«e
died of colic, and perhaps of too much med-
ication. It is utterly imiiossible to prescribe
in advance for cases of colic, because In every
special ease the treatment has to be adjusted
to the peculiarities of the same. Therefore,
as sp!b-e and time will not allow to write a
long treatise in which nearly all possibilities
are taken into consideration, I can only give
a few rules: 1. In all severe cases of colic
a veterinarian should be called as soon as
possible. "2. In all cases of colic in which
the respiration is much accelerated no fluid
medicines should be given, and where the
respiration is not, or not much, accelerated,
usually no medication Is required. Ji. If a
colic patient is very unruly, a place for roll-
ing, etc., with abundant bedding—straw, for
instance—and in which there is nothing on
which the unruly animal can injure Itself,
should be provided. 4. If there is no peris-
taltic motion to be heard in the abdominal
cavity, a good physic—an aloe pill, for in-
stance—is indicated, and in many cases also
an injection of warm soap-suds into the rec-
t,i;n, provided the latter is carefully admin-
istered, are advisable, There are yet other
ph.vsics which act much quicker then aloes,
but they are too dangerous to intrust their
administration to anybod.v but a competent
veterinarian, and Injudiciously used may do
an immense aniout of damage. ~>. Gentle
friction applied to the abdomen is admissible
in almost ever.v case in which the horse is

not too unruly. 6. As a rule, as long as the
pulse is lower than sixty beats in a minute
there is no danger, and the less medicines
are given, the better It will be; if the pulse
runs over sixty and up to eighty beats in
the minute, the case is more serious, and if

a veterinarian is available, he should be
called: if the pulse goes up to above eighty,
the case is dangerous, and the treatment
should be intrusted to nobod.v but a good
veterinarian: and where It runs above one
hundred beats in a minute, it will not be
necessary to call anybody, because the an-
imal will die. it is true, in many rural dis-
tricts no good veterinarian is available, be-
cause in such often thinly settled districts
the veterinar.v practice is too unremnnera-
tive to induce an.v veterinarian to settle
there, especiall.v where the farmers are in
the habit of not calling on a veterinarian
until the case has been caused to become
desperate beyond redemption b.v their own
irrational treatment. This is especially the
case in attacks of colic, in regard to which
it is perfectl.v safe to sa.v that more than
twice .as man.v deaths are produced by irra-
tional treatment than by the morbid process
itself, even if left without any treatmant
whatever.

TRIAL FREE,
If you have rheumatism, try that simple remedy

which cured me. Trial package and other information
free. Address John A. Smith, Dept.H, Milwaukee, Wis.

So-called Black-les. or Symptomatic
Anthrax.—C. H. B., Steele, N. D. There are
onl.v two means of preventing so-called black-
leg, black-quarters, or symptomatic anthrax;
namely, to keep the susceptible animals
away from all such places In which the dis-

ease makes Its appearance, or to inject a
small luantit.v of a pure culture of the bacil-
luj of the disease directl.v into a vein of the
animal to be protected. If your veterinarian
wants to inject the culture into the con-
nective tissue, he simply does not know
what he is doing, and he surely is no bac-
teriologist, for such an injection, or inocula-
tion, will produce the disease instead of pre-
venting it, as has been demonstrated by the
"vaccination" of the two calves of your
father, which died within forty-eight hours
after the vaccination, and which had become
infected by the inoculation. If through the
blunders of your veterinarian not any more
animals have been killed, it is simply due to

the fact that the dose iuocul.ited was too
small to cause fatal results. That your vet-

erinarian does not know the character of the
disease—black-leg—is sufficiently demon-
strated by his attempt to prevent black-leg,
or (as the French call it) symptuniatic an-
thrax, by an inoculation with Pasteur's an-
thrax vaccine, notwithstandijig that both
diseases are entirely different; and not only
that, but the bacteria which produce them
also show wide dilVereiices as well in form,
requirements and propagation as in their

action ujion the animal organism. The ba-

cilli of anthrax (the charbon of the French)
are found in immense numbers in the blood,

while those of black-leg are not in the blood,
but in the connective tissues, where the de-

struction and decomposition is going on, and
also in the gall and the contents of the intes-

tines. In former times, before the nature of

both diseases was known, black-leg was
looked upon as a (emphysematic) form of an-
thrax, but that time belongs to the past.

Lame Cow—Too Many Incisors.— .A.. S.

B., Rosebud, Ala. Examine the cleft be-
tween the toes of the lame foot of your cow,
and you wdll probably find the cause of the
lameness. If you find a sure there, as .you

most likely will, clean it thoroughl.v, remove
all decayed tissue, but especially all de-

j

cayed horn, by means of a sharp hoof-knife:
|

then dress the sore with absorbent cotton sat-
,

urated with a mixture of liquid snbacetate of
lead, one part, and olive-oil, three parts, pro-

|

tect the foot thus dressed by means of a
|

suitable bandage, and keep the animal on a
\

level, dry and clean floor. Renew the dress-
ing twice a day. You say your seven-year-
old horse has seven or eight incisors in the
upper jaw. The trouble is tlie mouth of the
horse, when the latter was four and one
half years old and about to shed the tem-
porar.v corner incisors, was not watched,
and the permanent corner Incisors, owing
probabl.v to a somewhat irregular develop-
ment, did not come behind the milk, or tem-
porar.v teeth, but somewli.it .above them, and
thus failed to cause an absorption of the
roots of the latter and to effect their expul-
sion' If the mouth of the liorse had been
watched, the trouble would not have es-

LEONHARD'S HEALING POWDER

UP AT There is no other remedy puUivCAl quick and certain in the curn

/^ncMvt of all kinds of Open Sf»res. Galls,
OrtilN Bruises or Cuts as " Leoniiard's

Wonderful Healing Powder." Ask
SORE your harness-dealer for it: if he

does not have it. send us only 25
CI IPF cents for a trial package coutain-w^iVL,* iog enough to cure a dozen sores.

E. A. Leonhard, 25 5. Main St., Dayton, O.

Send us 50c. in
postal money-
order for 24 No. 2
Rennet Tablets,
for curdling 2,4iJ0

lbs. of milk—and
3i'c. for 12 Cheese
Color Tablets.
Safer to send by
mail than the
liquid. One 4'OZ.

bottle Butter Color for 40c. Write address plainly.

Chr. Hansen's Laboratory f^J Little Falls, N. Y.

Farm^ ^ ^ «^

Cheese=making and

Butter=making
Made Easy.

4 BUGGY WHEELS $6-^
HIGH GRAUE, S.kKVKX-S F.tTENT, tired
and baaded. Cut this ad. out and send

I

to us with ONK UOLUB, state size wheel
'wanted, and we will send them by ft-eight

'C.O.D., KXAMINK THEM at your freight
depot and then pay freight agent balance,

i6.6«, and freight charges. Kverjthlng
In WHEELS and Carriage Balerlal; aUo TOP
nueoIES at «2g.95 and up in our FREE

VEHICLE CATALOtilE. BEND FOR IT. Address.
SEAHS, ROEBTJCK & CO. (Inc.). CShlcaBP, m.

Please mention Farm and Fireside,

Send foe descriptioa of the

Famous O, L C hogs, two of

which weighed 2606 lbs. Sold
2995 for breeders in 1895.'96,

despite panic and hard times.

First applicant from each lo^'

calify secures a pair ON TIME
and an agency. I

L. B. SILVER CO.
101 Summit St. CLEVELAND, O.

#THIS ELEGANT WATCH
14!t polj BUe ! AU American Watch on Earth. To introduce it, OQO
in everj countj or towD furuisLed reliable pertoiu (either sex) wtio
will pr^imiao to 9l>tiw It. Enclose Btamp tn

MlLhUm WATCH CO.. 104 FiflhATe., CHICAGO,OX.

MUST HAVE t^^7L^^^:.T.
and Door Holders. Sample Siish Lock free for two-
cent stamp. Immense: hotter than weiprhts: barglar
proof. §10 a ilay. Write quick. Addre.ss

J3KOHAKD & CO.. Uo.t PKIludelpbla. Pa.

OPIUM, "a'nT drunkenness
Cured in 10 to 20 davs. No Pay till

cured. DR. J. L. STEPHENS. Lebanon, Ohio.

What is the Missing Word?
SEE PAQE 19.
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Smiles.

THE THREE AGES OF MAN.

I.

He swore that for true love he'd marry;

In a cottage he'd much rather tarry,

With his love by his side,

Than take for his bride

A girl who had millions to carry.

He was twenty.

II.

Tears passed; he was thirty and single;

In society's gay whirl he'd mingle.

He had loved half a score;

He was loving once more.

A lass? Xo. Her coin's golden jingle.

He was thirty.

III.

A bachelor still, the old sinner

Met a maiden and tried hard to win her;

Xot because she was fair

Or had money to spare.

But—because she could order a dinner.

He was forty.

—What to Eat.

SHE WOULD RUN NO RISK.

FR.iXK, dear," said the sweet young
girl, "you give your last bachelor din-

ner to-morrow night, do you not?"

"Yes, precious, I do."

"Such occasions are usually very

merry, even boisterous, are they not?"

"Yes, sweetheart; but you need have no

fear about me."
"Oh, that's all right; but there is one thing

1 want you to do, Frank."

"Name it, darling."

"Before you go to that dinner I wish you

to place in my hands enough money to pay

the clergyman and defray the expenses of

our wedding journey.'.'—Judge.

THE SPREAD OF CIVILIZATION.

The aged Hottentot sat fanning himself be-

neath his favorite palm-tree.

"Surely, my daughter," he remarked to a

pretty but somewhat discontented young

woman beside him, "that little frock of fig-

teaves of yours is just as cool and nice a

get-iip as any one could wish. Now, isn't it,

dear?"

"Oh, pshaw! Get out'." cried his com-

panion, petulantly. "I'm tired of your old

frocks and fig-leaves. I want something new
and chic—I want a pair of bloomers, and I'm

going to have them, tool"—Truth.

KNEW THE LANGUAGE.

School visitor (after the teacher's prize

pupil, little Johnny, has recited at race-

horse speed his favorite piece beginning,

"Atminnight innes scarded teutthe Sturk-

was deraranof thourwen Greaserknee nsup-

pliance bentshd tremblat spower!")—"An un-

usually bright scholar, Miss Rushem; yes,

indeed, it is a pleasure to hear him. I didn't

know you taught the ancient Gaelic in this

school, but I am pleased to see that you do

and that your pupils are making such rapid

progress in it."—Truth.

MODESfc OBTHODOXY.

New pastor—"As I understand that there

were some complaints as to the orthodoxy

of my respected predecessor, I should be

thankful for a few suggestions as to the

views of the congregation on leading points

of doctrine."

Deacon—"Well, there is some difference of

opinion, but as long as you stick to inci-

dental protection and international bimetal-

lism there's not likely to be any trouble."—

Truth.

YIELDING TO MEDICAL ADVICE.

"Mabel, the doctor says^ you drink entirely

too much coffee. It is not good for you."

"Why, mama, it doesn't hurt me a par-

ticle, and I like it too well to quit using it.

1 just couldn't get along without my coffee."

"And Mme. Loockes, the celebrated author-

ity on beauty, says it Is ruinous to the com-

plexion."

"Ob, well. If the doctor thinks I ought not

to drink it any more I'll drop it. of course."

THINKING ALOUD.

Mrs. Phillips—"George, why were you
swearing so terribly in the back yard just

now?"
Mr. rhilllps—"Swearing, my dear? Did I

swear? Well, bless me, I was so busy get-

ting that piece of wire disentangled from
the lawn-mower that I didn't know I had
time to do anything else."—Cleveland Leader.

APPLYING A PROVERB.

Ikey—"Ish It drue, fader, dot moneysh
der root ouf all ovil?"

Isaacstein— "It's drue, Ikey; 'n' fer dot rea-

son you shouldt alvays pull evil oup py der

roots."—Puck.

WONDERFUL BRUTE.

"I do think a dog has a good deal of in-

telligence," said the man with the spaniel:

"but I am not so bad as Browne. He ac-

tually had the gall to tell me that he was
thinking of studying German, so he could

talk to his wife without the dog understand-
ing every word he said!"—Typographical
Journal.

AN APPLIED AXIOM.

"My erring brother," said the Salvation

Army worker, "do you not know that it is

just as great a sin to steal a pin as to steal

a dollar?"

"Guess you got it about right," said Billy

the Dil. "After this I ain't goin' to steal

nothin' that ain't worth nothin'."—Cincinnati

Enquirer.

THE BRIGHT SIDE.

"There's one consolation about insomnia,"
remarked the sufferer.

"What is that?"

"While I lie awake I don't have night-

mare."

WOMEN! DON'T WAIT.

LITTLE BITS.

Occasionally there is a June bride who
promises only to love and honor and be gay."

—Boston Globe.

Macdonald—"Hoot, mon!"
jMcDonnell—"Oi'll not! D' yez take me for

a domned owl?"—Puck.

When a tandem couple quarrel in Chicago

they go into court and sue for separate

wheels and maintenance.—New Orleans Pic-

ayune.

"What became of that Samuels girl that

Pottersby was flirting with last summer?"
"You mean the girl that Pottersby thought

he was flirting with? She married him."—
London Tid-Bits.

Judge—"Did you not see the sign, young

man, 'No wheeling allowed?'"

i'oung man—"Yes, your honor; but our

wheels have i-ubber tires and make no

sound."—Boston Courier.

"You seem to know a good deal about

anatomy. Where did you get your informa-

tion?"

"Reading the advertisements of bicycle

saddles."—Chicago Evening Post.

"I don't see why Isabel is so jealous of

Nellie. Isabel is engaged to the man Nell

wanted."
"I know that; but Nellie has a '97 wheel

and Isabel hasn't."—Cincinnati Commercial-

Tribune.

"Herbert Watts is a clever fellow. He
couldn't find an umbwellah that would roll

tight enough to suit him. What do you sup-

pose he did?"

"I cawn't imagine."

"He had an umbwellah-covah made for his

cane."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A remarkable temperance sermon was that

delivered by a priest in Ireland, which con-

cluded with this convincing statement to

his flock:

"What makes ye shoot at yer landlords?

The drink! Aye, and what makes ye miss

them? The drink!"-New York Evening

Post.

Teacher (to class in geography)—"What is

latitude?"

"Johnny Squanch—"The distance north or

south from the equator."

Teacher—"What is the distance east or

west from a given meridian called?"

Johnny Squanch—"Er—er—lassitude, mum."
—Harper's Bazar.

Prison visitor—"Why are you here, my
poor man?"
The poor man—"i>r takin' a loaf o' bread

and a ham-bone, mum."
Prison visitor—"How sad!"

The poor man—"You bet your life it was
sad. W'y, lady, right alongside o' that bi'ead

an' meat was a dozen bottles o' beer, and I

didn't know nothin' about it!"—Indianapolis

Journal.

Here is a sample extract from the latest

Scotch novel, which, we are told, we must

admire:

"'Wangie's richt stocherty."
"

'.\y, he'll niver gie ye a bit o' naethlng.'

"•A'll watch him again. A'l! .seen be get-

tin' a penny fae my father.'

"'A'ni gettin" a penny on Setturday.'

"'Fa fea?'

" 'Fae oor Geordle.'

*"Ha! Ha!'

"'Oh, bit a! a!"

"'Fat for dacln'?'

'"Never ye ound fat for daein'.'

"'Oh, A kent ye wisna gettln't.'

"'Bit A am sot gettln't. Surely A ken bet-

ter gin you.'

"'It's a' lees. It's a' lees. It's a' lees. Haud
yer tongue.'

"'No, A'll nae haud my tongue. Fat div

ye—'
"'Fa's gyan owre tae the smlddy?'
"'Me.' 'An' me." 'An' me.'"
This makes the pages of Ian Maclaren and

of Mr. Crockett seem real lucid.-Boston Her-
ald, .

IfYou Have Any of These Symp-
toms Act at Once.

Do you know the reason why you will
go to the hospital, my poor friend?
Because you have allowed yourself

to go from bad to worse. You did not
know that that heat, swelling and ten-

derness in your left side were all signs
of congestion of the ovary.
Any intelligent woman could have

told you that congestion is fatal to the
uterine

system,
and that
an ovary

I

congest-

ed leads]

to tumor I

forma-
tion, and
that

you
were
in awful I _
danger. Now C^)
you will have
to undergo the operation of ovariotomy,
the cutting out of the ovary.

Yes, you will recover, at least I hope
you will; but you will never be quite

the same woman again. Congestion of

the ovaries is fatal to health. If you
have any such symptoms be advised
in time ; take a medicine of specific

powers! You can find none better
than Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, prepared especially to meet
the needs of woman's sexual system.
You can get it at any good druggist's.

Following we publish a letter from
a woman in Milwaukee, which relates
how she was cured of ovarian trouble

:

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I suffered with
congestion of the ovaries and inflamma-
tion of the womb. I had been troubled
with suppressed and painful menstrua-
tion from a girl. The doctors told me
the ovaries would have to be removed.
I took treatment two years to escape
an operation, but still remained in mis-
erable health in both body and mind, ex-

pecting to part with my reason each
coming month. After using one bottle

of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and a package of Sanative Wash
I was very much relieved. I continued
to use your remedies until cured. The
last nine months have been passed in

perfectgood health. This, Iknow, I owe
entirely to the Vegetable Compound.
My gratitude is great, indeed, to the
one towhom so many women owe their

health and happiness."

—

^Mks. P. M.
Knapp, 563 Wentworth Ave., Milwau-
kee, Wis.

We have a first-rate watch and
chain foryou,which you can earn
in one hour. Send your name
and address for free samples to
THE NATIONAL TKIBUNE,
Washington, D. C.

Boys
TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St., >'ew York, sell all makes under half price.

Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.

Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
in the world. Dealers supplied. 53-page illus. cat. free.

PATENTS

Igh
rade Bicycles

for Men.'Women. Girls&
Boys. Complete line at
llowest prices ever quoted.
|$100 'Oatwood' forf45.00
'$85 'Arllngtoii' " $37.50
$55 *' " $25.00
$20BicTeIe "$10.75

$.o 'aaywood* Simplest, Strongest Bicycle on Earth " $32.00
Fully guaranteed. Shipped annvhere C.O.D. with privi-
Iciretoe-xamine. No nionev in advance. Buy direct from
manufacturers, save afrents and dealers profits. Large
illustrated catalogue fref*. Address (infuUl
CashBuyers'Union,l62 W.VanBurenSt.B-7 Chicago

Cm

q:; boys and girls

g Earn a Watch, ^H^'l-k>( ... "••••wa«» erywhere
to introduce onrwonderful Aluminold
Pens. \\ ill write equal to a J2.00 gold
pen and cost only 6 cents. We give
splendid premiums : Watches, Kings,
knives and lots of useful articles. Write
us at once and we will mail you 25 p»ng
to sell at 6c. each ($1.25'. W e will also
send you our new premitun list so youmay select your premium. Sell the pens among your

friends and send us $1.25 and we will at once send you any
premium you select. Our letter sent with the pens will ex-
plain alL Address C.W, Reaske & Co.,239 Broadway, N.T

ill $500 Help You Out?r;r'«
yon
have

^ - ...We
oner yon the Sole Aeency for an article that is
\V anted in Every Home and Indispensable
in Every Office, something that SELLS AT
.SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Donble
the Price, though not answering the purpose
half so well. You can make from S500 to S700
in three months, introducing it, after which it will
bring A Steady, Liberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't ^liss this Chance, Write at once to
J. W. JONE.S, Manager, Sprinefield. Ohio,

High
Ann TRY IT FREE

for 30 days in your own home and
Psave 610 to 925. No money In advaDce.
$60 Kenwood Xachlne for $23.00
$30 Arlington Slricktne for . $19.50
SIneers i,Made by us) $S, $11.50, $16

and 2( other styles. All attachments
FR£E. ffe pay freight. Buy from
factory. Save ag-ents large profits.
Over 100,000 In use. Catalo^e and

_ _ testimonials Free. Write at once,
frt, <««i ^Address (in faU),JJASH BilYEBS' UHIDM
158=164 West Van Buren St., tJ=7, Chicago, HI.

FREE

$75.
Per Month and
EXPENSES
paid any active

man or woman if

right. Goods sold
by sampleonly. We
furnifh horse and
bugsy, also samples

FREB. Ftillpftrtiailars nnon requrEt. Address
UlFOaTEB.r. 0, Box 6308, Boston, r

I WANT A MAN
In every city or township to look aft&r my bneinesB,
on salary or commission; steady work and liberal
pay the year round. One man cleared $140.45
last week. Places for a few ladieg. Don't delay
or bother to send stamps, but write at once to

J. W. JONES, Springfield, Ohio.

LADY CANVASSERS
Wanted immediately, to take orders and make col-
lections in a line esperiallv congenial and profitable.
NOTHING EVER SEEN LIKE IT. Besides carrying
all expenses, the business will bring you in a LARGE
CASH INCOME for manv months. Supplies fur-
nished free. Address DEPARTFIENT OF AGENTS,
FARH AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

A BIG OFFER
50c. MADE IN A
minute: Ifyoo
win hang up in the
I'. O., or Bome pnblie

^. place, the two show
bills that we send, we will eWe you a 50c. cert,, and send it in
advance with eamples and Dills. This will trouble you about
one minute, and then ifyou want to work on salary at
or JSlOO per month, letusknow. We pay in advance*
GIANT OXIE CO., 126 Willow St., Augusta, Mo.

i fl^ Wegive every g^irl or woman one of

H Mm I our rolled gold filled solitaire Puri-
BH Ik fl tan rose diamond rings, solid gold
I I I P^^t^i^t disposing of 20 pack-
• ages of Garfield Pepsm Gum among
friends at 5 cents a package; simply send name; we mau
gum; when sold send money and we mail ring, which few
can tell from a genuine Szsdramond; we take gum back if

you can*t sell. Garfield Gum Co ,Dept 5. Meadville, Pa.

LEHMANN, PATTISON & NESBIT.
AVasbington, B. C. Examina-
tions Free, Send for circulars

Write to FRANKLIN PUTNAM, 485 Canal St., N.Y.

HE IS THE MAN
I
who STARTS MEN and Women in Practical

! Photography to eorjj money at home. Start Sight//
:
Don't feol away money on '* Dummy " apparatus. But
small means and no experience required. i( will Pay You

{UBBER STAMPS Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
to agents. The G. A. Harper Mfg. Co., Cleveland. 0.

CATALOGUE OF OUR GOODS.
E. Mercer Rubber Co., Toledo, 0.

Firm wants permanent A^nts everywhere
S n v WEEK TO BEQISNPBS. EXPENSES AD-

LE3 fEE E. ADDRESS with «»mv. F BOX 1^10. CUIC.\OW.

SPECTACLES.
At Wholesale
Send for Catalogue.

Coulter Optical Co.iChlugo.

WANTPD Agents for a $1 kitchen necessity;
TT ni-» 1 i^u exclusive territory; inclose 4 cents

in stamps. Hubbell Mfg. Co., Yellow Springs, Obio.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promote! a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its YouthJul Coljsr.

Cures scalp diseast^e A; hair lalling.

50c. and $1.Wat Druggists

piBV rni tf^ reduced 15 lbs.L II I ^ wui\a a month, any one
g I can make remedy at home.

MisB M.Ainley. Supply. Ark.,
says."! lost 6Ulb8. and feel spleudid." No
starving. No sickness. Sample box, etc.,
4c. HALL AGO., B.,Box404,St. Louis.Mo

"
I

A 1 Big Success. GUARANTEED.
7 r»|in>.k.->»^4i.tr(b«ir».CircUr,«ds«pa-L B.i«T«« \ OTPIlTC J^^'^^H't h iug uew

.
Supplies Free.

Vl II I *ifiJS«p»o»-">*r»"i- Nec»B.»«. EDcio..z».**Bip. , /» ^ 1 1 I I Seagou 18 here, so act quick.
I ir7r5TidFasBoafiAO.Ho.ii3\^.»i*tSU,Hew1fork. ^ ^Q^^^ FARM AND FIRESIDE, Spriagfield.O.

Ton work right

ATOaod home. A
_ ^ » J brand new thing.

No trooblT to make fisl 'week easy. Write lo

OS quick, yon will be iarpriaed at how eity it can be

Jone. Send qb your address any way. It will be for yoor Interest

Co iDvealipate. Write todav. Too can posltlrely make $18 a

w«k^y. EOTiL MANlFACTlRITie CO.. BoiT H. Detroit. Midi

^1 ("^^ Instant relief, final cure in a few days
fll uud never returns; no purge; no snlve:

IkkW no suppository. Remedy mailed free
Address. J. H. Reeves, Box 695, New York, N. Y.

AGENTS'
OUTFIT FREE..?^^^'^'*^*^*
Weekly sales pay jts
bis nionev. -/ XWe sell a high grade DIPVPI

as low as kSS-SO. DlUlUti
AlpineCycleCo.Ctoclnnsti.

Vacation Work That Pays
Teachers and Students, write for extra terms and

special advantag:es. Our "new departure" line,

brought nut tbin spring and handled by new methods,
18 a wonderful success. Sure to please you, Retjuiree

DO capital. Book aeenttt also should inveetisate this.

Address MAST. CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, SprioKfield, 0.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

FITS

PILES

A (Irr.t B.medj DlBeoT.red. Sendforatrial pack-
age and lut it Gpeak for itself. Postage 5 cents.

DK. S. PKKKEY, Chicaeo, Ills.

Absolutely cured. Never to return.

A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic.
Trial box MAILED FREE. Address.
Dr. E. M. BOTOT, Augusta, Maine.

NEW Big winner for Sprinj? and Summer can-
vassing. Nothing: Like It. Bookmen,
l:idy ageiitH, etc., get extra chance.

Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Sprin^ield. Ohio.

RUPTURE
A pciiitlve. r»ilic«l cure at liome
(Scaled). Book civinz full pkrtlculara

g«ni Frw- A<i<IrfM DR. W. S. RICE.
Box F. SmiihviUe. Jeff, Co., N. T.

3oR?£v«l)rl5MClS0HI50flj EYEWATER
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
Any TWO Patterns, and Farm and Fireside One Year, 35 Cents.

These putterns retail iu fashion bazaars and
stores for twenty-five to forty cents each, but
in order to increase the demand for our paper
among strangers, and to maite it more val-

uable than ever to our old friends, we offer

them to the lady readers of our paper for

the low price of only 10 Cents Each.

Full descriptions and directions—as the
umber of yards of material required, the

number and names of the different pieces in

the pattern, how to cut and fit and put the
garment together—are sent with each pattern,

with a picture of the garme7it to go tfy. These pat-

terns are complete in every particular, there

being a jepa? aie pattern tor every single piece ot

the dress. All orders filled promptly.

For ladies, give BUST measure in Inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure In

inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,

give both BREAST measure iu inches and age

n years. Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

To get BUST and BRE.\ST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the

body, over the dress close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern, 10 cents.

Postage one cent EXTRA on ilcirl. tea-gown and
other heavy patterns.

No. 7113.—TjADIes' Blouse Waist. 10c.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 3.S and -10 inches bust.

No. 7100.—Ladies' Blazer. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, .<M, 36. 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 6990.—Ladies' SEVEjf-GORED Skirt.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist. 11c.

No. 71 69.—Ladies' Basque. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 7092.—Ladies' French Blouse Waist.
Sizes, 32. .34, 36, 38 nnd 40 incites bust. 10c.
No. 7085.—Same Pattern— Jlisses' Size.

Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years. 10 cents.

No. 7087.—Misses' Yoke WAibT, with
Draped Bertha. Id cents.
Sizes, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years.

WE HAVE OFHCES IN NEW YORK QTY, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, AND CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Notice.—Send all orders for patterns direct to the central office, to FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, where our stock of patterns is kept.
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The Most Richly Illustrated Book of Biography in the World

American Women
Edited by MISS FRANCES E. WILLARD and MRS. MARY A. LIVERMORE.

Thirteen Hundred Fine Portraits.
This surpassingly important and veritably entrancing work contains 828 double-column Royal Quarto

pages, 10^ inches long and 7^ inches wide. It comprises 1,500 life sketches, representing ever}- walk in

life, and these histories astonish as well as delight the reader in describing the wonderful success in a

hundred different callings which our gifted countrywomen are triumphantly achieving.

GARNERING THE ILLUSTRIOUS RECORD OF WOMANLY DEVOTION TO DUTY

And sustained heroism in private and in public life, of struggle and achievement, of fame-winning and bread-

winning, of successful endeavor and progress in a hundred different lines of business and the professions, of

great undertakings in noble philanthropies and famous reforms, it has no parallel in literature.,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

This Great $10 Book
We Sell for $2

Think of it ! You will ransack the

past and present in vain for any such

bargain, for this crowning example of

Nineteenth Century Literature and Art

is a library in itself, a matchless gallery

of portraits, where the beautiful,

renowned or saintly among the women
of the Western World look out upon

us from every page.

In EDUCATIONAL VALUE "AMERICAN WOMEN" has been

pronounced equal to the large Cyclopedias which sell at $80 to $120.

It is a SUPERB PARLOR BOOK, superadding to its pleasing subject

A SCALE OF ILLUSTRATION LAVISH BEYOND PRECEDENT

Having over 1,300 Finely Executed Portraits from original photo-

graphs and celebrated paintings. Such an assemblage of pictured

Beauty and Worth was never before brought within a single publica-

tion. In this mind-enriching, noble production hundreds of inspiring

and ennobling examples are embalmed, some of them among

THE FINEST CHARACTERS IN HUMAN HISTORY

They tell of privation, obscurity, toil, discouragement, loneliness,

difficulties of every kind, courageously met and conquered by the faith

and effort of womanly women in every sphere. With impressive

eloquence they proclaim the excellence and beauty of seeking the

higher aims, and making duty and endeavor the watchwords of life.

American Women" Gives the Life Story of Women Who Are
ARCHITECTS.
ACTORS,
ART EDUCATORS,
ARTISTS,
ASTRONOMERS,
AUTHORS.
BANKERS,
BROKERS,
BUSINESS WOMEN,
CERAMIC ARTISTS.
CHEMISTS,
CHURCH WORKERS,
CLUB LEADERS,
COMPOSERS.

DECORATORS.
DENTISTS,
DESIGNERS,
DRAMATIC READERS,
EDITORS,
EDUCATORS,
ELOCUTIONISTS,
EVANGELISTS,
FARMERS,
FINANCIERS,
HISTORIANS,
HORTICULTURISTS,
HUMORISTS,
HYMN-WRITERS,

INVENTORS,
JOURNALISTS,
KINDERGARTNERS,
LABOR CHAMPIONS,
LAWYERS,
LECTURERS,
LIBRARIANS,
LITERARY CONTRIBUTORS,
MILITARY GENIUS,
MINISTERS,
MISSIONARIES,
MUSICAL EDUCATORS,
MUSICIANS,
NATURALISTS.

NOVELISTS,
OFFICIALS, MUNICIPAL,

COUNTY AND STATE,
UNITED STATES,

OPERATIC SINGERS,
ORCHESTRAL CONDUCTORS,
PATRIOTS AND HEROINES.
PHILANTHROPISTS,
PHYSICIANS,
POETS,
POLITICAL ORATORS,
PRESIDENTS' WIVES. ETC.,
PUBLISHERS.
REFORMERS,

SCIENTISTS,
SCOUTS,
SCULPTORS,
SINGERS,
SOCIAL LEADERS.
SONG-WRITERS.
STENOGRAPHERS,
SURGEONS,
TELEGRAPH OPERATORS,
TEMPERANCE WORKERS,
VIOLINISTS,
WOAIAN SUFFRAGISTS,
WOOD-CARVERS,
AND MANY OTHERS.

Specimen Portraits Free "^^ZZ.
on superfine, extra heavy paper, for the reason that ordinary printing-

paper will not allow of bringing out its highly finished engravings, it is

impossible to here reproduce any of its pictorial features. But to any

subscriber for FARM AND FIRESIDE, or any person intending to sub-

scribe for it, we will send two dozen Specimen Portraits, exactly as

they appear on the pages of this luxuriant work, FREE, on application.

Owing to the fact that this work is very large and heavy, it has been

found necessary to divide it into TWO VOLUMES of equal size.

Agents Wanted
For this Great Illustrated, Wonderfully

Fast=selling New Book. Most Liberal

Terms, with SPECIAL Advantages to

Workers. Write for Full Particulars,

addressing the Publishers as below.

Price of Either Volume, and Farm and Fireside for the Remainder of This Year, One Dollar.

HAWf Tn rjPT IT PDPP Kither volume will be given free as a premium for a club of 10 remainder-of-this-year subscribers to Farm and
IIUW lU UC I II FivCC Fireside. The subscribers may accept auy of the premium offers in this or back numbers of this paper.

In Ihii case the club raUer will be entitled to 10 guesses in the Missing Word Contest, and each subscriber will also be entitled to a guess. See page 19.

Postaee or expressaKe
paid by us In each case. Address MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Springfield, Ohio.
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JULY CONTEST
4- First Prizes

ONE FOR WOMEN
ONE FOR MEN
ONE FOR GIRLS
ONE FOR BOYS

4 Bicycles Free

And a Fine $1 Book for Every One Who Guesses the Missing Word.

The prizes are given for supplying the ONE word missing in the following sentence:

The inhabitants of our country have lately had a useful lesson on this subject."

The sentence was uttered by a great American statesman. It is easy and the missing word is simple. The sentence was selected by a

member of our firm, and no one else knows from what book it is taken, or what the omitted word is. The book has

been locked up in a burglar-proof safe, and no one will be permitted to see it until the contest closes.

vl/

'^!^

SI/

M/

M/

vi/

Sf/

SI/

SI/

si/

FOR ONE
MONTH ONLY 1 Closes July 31. Stops July 31. Ends July 31.

FOR ONE
MONTH ONLY

'TUp Cntiriitinn^ '^^^ conditions precedent for sending a giiess at the
VUiiuiiiuiia

fjjjggjjjg \vord is that each and every guess must be

accompanied by a subscription to Farm and Fireside. (Any of the offers in

this or past issues of this paper may be accepted.) The guess must be sent in

the identical envelop that brings the money that pays for the subscription

;

forgetting it, or leaving it out by accident or otherwise, or not knowing of the

guess at the time you subscribed, or any other reason, will not entitle one to

send a guess afterward. The guess must come with the suhsmption, or not at all.

No changes or corrections allowed after guess is sent in.

Persons may guess as many times as they subscribe. Club raisers may send

as many guesses as there are names in the club, and each member of the club

will be entitled to a guess. See clubbing offers in this and back numbers.

SJl Rnnk ^ book win be given to EVERY ONE who names the
^ missing word; and if you are the first one to name it correctly,

you will get in addition a bicycle free. It costs you nothing to supply the word,

and you may get it correctly, as it is easy ; but whether you do or not, you get a

subscription and a premium. See subscription offers on page 14.

Thp 4 RirvrlfQ win be awarded to the first woman, the first man,
iUe ^ DlCyClCS FIRST girl and the FIRST boy who name the

missing word. Therefore, it will I

How to Send a Guess

girl and the FIRST boy
missing word. Therefore, it will be wise to send your guess without delay.

You need not write out the sentence in full.

Take a separate piece of paper about the size

of a postal-card, and write the word you guess, then sign your name, post-

offlee, county and state, and say whether you are a man, woman, girl or boy.

No attention ivill be paid to a: guess not accompanied by a subscription. Below we
give a sample guess, but " running" is not the word.

"RUNNING"
I (TMris^Ji'tJSJword] John Smith (boy) |

Jonesville

Brown County Arkansas

$400 IN 4 FIRST PRIZES
One for a Man

One for a Boy
1 Closes^July 31

1

CATALOGUE FREE.

Catalogue giving full description of bicycles sent free by the National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, Illinois.

The prize bicycles are made by the NATIONAL SEWINQ flACHINE CO.,
BELVIDERE, ILLINOIS, which is one of the largest concerns in America.
They manufacture over 75,000 sewing-machines and over 30,000 bicycles a
year. They sell their product in every civilized country on the globe.

Their bicycles are of the very finest quality. We have been selling their

sewing-machines for years, and they have given universal satisfaction.

Write for their bicycle catalogue. It is a beauty, and remember that four

of the prize-winners get choice of their $100 wheels.

$1 Book
FREE....

To EVERY ONE who guesses the missing word correctly we will give one volume of the

Magnificent Work "AMERICAN WOMEN," edited by Miss Frances E. Willard and Mrs. Mary
A. Livermore. (See full description on page 18. ) The editors of this monumental work are two
of the best known and most beloved women our country has ever produced. Each volume con-

tains nearly 700 portraits and over 400 pages. Each volume would be cheap at $2.50. This is

the most liberal prize offer of the kind ever made.

' Contest Closes July 31, 1897.

NOTE.—No more than one volume of this work will be awarded to any one person.

Address FARM AND riRBSIDB, Springfield, Ohio.
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SUMMER TOURS
VIA THE

"Big Four Route"
TO

LAKE CHAUTAUQUA,
PUT=IN BAY,
NIAGARA FALLS,
THOUSAND ISLANDS,
ADIRONDACK ISLANDS,

NEW YORK and BOSTON
AND THE SEA-SHORE.

TOLEDO and DETROIT
AND MICHIGAN RESORTS.

CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS
AND ALL WESTERN CITIES.

Magnificent Vestibuled Service,

WAGNER SLEEPl.NQ-CARS,

BUFFET PARLOR-CARS and DINING-CARS.

M. E. INGALLS,
President.

E. 0. Mccormick,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.

DON'T BE HARD UP.' Uuld. SUver. .Nickel k Setal

Platlne- G^Dts »Dd Ladies at home
ur iravciiuz. taiiin!; orders, Qsin^ aotl

icUins Prot. Gray's Platers. Plates,

Watches, Jewelry. Tanleware, BicTcles
aDdallmetal goods. Noe:cperi&Dce,heavy
plate, modern methods. We do plating,

niaaufactare outfits, all sizes. Gnaran-
if^i. Uuly outfits complete, all tools,

laches, materials, etc.. ready for worfc.

We teach .^ou the art. furnish secrets

ana lormut;!^ Write to day. Testimooiala. samples,

etc.. FREE. T. GRA\' k (.0., PLATIAG WOKKS, Columbus, O,

Mention this paper.

Steel Wheels
Staggered Oval Spokes.

BUY 4 SET TO FIT YOUR NEW OR OLD WACOI

CHEAPEST AND BEST
way to get a low wagon. Anr size

wheel, anv width tire. C'atal. FREt.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Quincy, ML

CIDER PRESS
The only preas awarded medal
and diploma at AVorld'a Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO.
H9. OMain St., Mt-BUtad. Ohio

A Conscientious Farmer.
He lives in Indiana. After some one bad per-

snaded nim to buy another coiled spring fence, ha
gatisded himself that it infrineed on the Paua
Company's patents. Then he wrote asking tis to
name a reasonable ro\ alt v. on payment of wnich ha
mlgbc be allowed to use It, and hereafter h6 will
buy of the rightful owner%

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.
Mention this paper.

WHITMAN'S
BALING
PRESSES.
Always Victor-

ioTis. A Fall Ijne.
Buy the BEST.
Send for Circu-
lars. Warranted

^ Superior to any
in use. The I,arBest Hay Press Factory in
America. ffHlTlAI IGEIC'L CO., St. Loaii, lo.

HARTMAN'S
STEEL PICKET FENCE.

HANDSOME
ENDURING

STRONGER THAN IRON.
CHEAPER THAN WOOD.
HANDSOMERTHAN EITHER.

Hade from the best steel wire and woven into a hand-
some ffiice,which when constructed with our ornamen-
tal steel posts adds j^reatly Ui the beauty of the lawn,
flower garden or the cemetery lot. The ideal fence for
enctosintf Public Grounds. Church Ynrds. Courtyards,
School Orc'Unds. etc. Catalcen** « ud L'jrculHrf* Kkee.
HARTMAN MFG. CO., ELLWOOO CITY, PA., or
Uauhattau Bldg., Chicago. 227 Broadvay, N. Y.

Mention thii paper.

TON'S

HIS HANDS.

In a western school, not so very long ago.

a little fellow was called up to read for the

count.v superintendent, who was paying the

school a Tisit.

The boy was a good reader in all respects

but one; he gave absolutely no heed to

punctuation-marks. When he had finished

the superintendent asked, "WilKe, where .are

your pauses?"
Willie dropped his book and held up both

hands. "Here they are, sir," he said.

—

Judge.

ANOTHER FANCY NAILED.

Flowery Fields—"I see Chauncey Depew
says dat de happiest moments uv his life

wuz when he wuz a barefooted boy, gath-

erin' chestnuts in de grand' old woods."
Clogged Clancy—"Wa-al, I don't wi.^h ter

cast no aspersions on Chaunce.v, but nol ody
ever lived dat could walk over chestnut-

burrs barefooted: an' chestnuts don't fall till

after a heavy frost, anyway, an' I never seen

a kid barefoot at dat time uv de year."

—

Judge.

HIS COMPLAINT.

First farmer—"I went all through the Agri-

cultural Department when I was at Washing-

ton, and blamed if I don't think it's a shame
the way they run it'."

Second farmer—"How is that?"

First farmer—"Why, it's filled up with

young ducks from the cities, and blest if I

think they've given a single farmer a job

in the hull place!"—Puck.

Send for Pamphlet, or "Sa'w Book," mailed free.

It will pay you to buy a Saw
with "DISSTON" on it. It will
hold the set lonser, and do more
work without filing than other
saws, thereby saving in labor and
cost of files. They are made of
the best quality crucible cast
steeli and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
For Sale by all Dealers.

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

11 BUCK
"Well Sown is Half Grown

SEEMED A PERSONAL REFLECTION.

"I happened to remark a little while ago

in the presence of Miss Billmore that some
persons carried their fondness for cycling

to extreme lengths. I'd like to know what
there was in that observation to cause her

to turn red, and say, •Sir!'"

"Great Scott! Don't you know? She is

engaged to a young bicyclist nearly six and
one half feet high."

MORE AND MORE.

"Jeremiah," she said to her husband, who
dislikes pets, "you know that you think a

great deal more of that dog than you used

to."

"That's true."

"I'm glad to hear yon say so."

"Every night now he refuses to let me
think of anything else."—Washington Star.

OBJECTION SUSTAINED.

"Do you read the "World?" asked the at-

torney who was eross-eiamining.

"I object!" cried the lawyer on the other

side.

"Upon what ground?" asked the court.

"That my client need not answer any ques-

tion that would tend to degrade and incrim-

inate him."—Life.

NOT VERY FAR OFF.

TTncle Rufus (on his return from his first

visit to the city, where he had seen a hand-
organ)—"Well, Martha, I've seen somethln'
to-day thet beats all creation. 'Twas one o'

them new-fangled grindstone fiddles."—Judge.

VERY UNPOPULAR.

Gummey—"The European concert reminds
me of some performers of classical music."
Glanders—"In what way?"
Gummey—"It refuses to play anything

popular."—Puck.

FREE TO ALL READERS.-THE NEW CURE FOR KIDNEY
AND BLADDER DISEASES, RHEU.HATISM, ETC.

The new botanical discovery, Alkavis, is

proving a wonderful curative in all diseases

caused by Uric acid in the blood, or disordered

action of the Kidneys and urinary organs. The
New York World publishes the remarkable case

of Rev. A. C. Darling, minister of the gospel at

North Constantia, New York, cured by Alka-
vis, when, as he says himself, he had lost faith

in man and medicine, and was preparing him-
self for certain death. Similar testimony to

this wonderful new remedy comes from others,

including many ladies suflfering from dis-

orders peculiar to womanhood. The Church
Kidney Cure Co., of No. 418 Fourth Avenue,
New York, who so far are its only importers,

are so anxious to prove its value that for

the sake of introduction tbey will send a
free treatment of Alkavis prepaid by mail to
every one who is a Sufferer from any form of

Kidney or Bladder disorder, Bright's Disease,

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Back,
Female Complaints, or other affliction due to

improper action of the Kidneys or Urinary
Organs. All Sufferers should send their
names and address to the company, and
receive the Alkavis free. To prove its wonder-
ful curative powers, it is sent to you entirely

P. P. IVIAST & CO.

STEEL FRAIVIE
GRAIN DRILL
In buying a Drill you shonld seek
that one which

HAS A
POSITIVE FORCE FEED
which always insures a Uni-
form and Regular Distribu-

tion of seed; one with

High, Broad Tired Wiieeis
so that the draft may be lig^ht;
a Steel Frame which is lig^ht-
er and strong-er than wood;
having- a Lifter Bar that will
RAISE THE HOES EASILY;
a rachet device which will

drive the feed from either wheel so that

Ail ground may be sown in turning eitlier way.
All these g-ood qualities are embodied in the BUCKEYE
DRILLS. Write for catalogue and circulars which fully

describes them and ourBccKEYE Fertilizer Brills, Bcckeyb
Riding and Walking Cultivators, Buckeye Seeders, &c.

17 CANAL St., SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
Branch housej Philadelphia. Pa.

$25.00
and up. have the lai i^est mann-

faciury in ibe wv^nd from
which we sell direct to the con. \

suiner at whult^le prices, thus sav-
ngthe profits of the dealer and the com.

missions of the :ui:e!its. No money required
untU, instrument has been thoron^ihly tested

in yourown house. Shipped on 3o days* triaL

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Easy payment. Send
for catalogue at once if you wane to obtain
the greatest bargain ever offered. "SVrite

^
your name nn i address plawiy. and we
will send by mail same day letter is

received. Positively a>iarante^
every Organ and Piano

ticenty-five years- ^^^^^^^^ p>

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIAITO & ORGAN CO.

O. Box 628
Washington, N. J.

''>By'i

THESIOIO'

AGENTS WANTEP
FOR

'The Story of
American Heroism."

The latest and best book on the Civil War. Stories TSt

personal adventure by Uncle Sam's Medal Winners and
Confederate Boll of Honor Men, the cream of the
Nation's Heroes, who "were honored by the govern-
ment for special acts of bravery ; each man tells hia

own story for the first time. The most tbrilliDg
record of personal encounters, captures, bairTbrea4ith
escapes and blood-stirring experit^ntes ever published.

Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVO
PAGES; 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
Narratives bv Gen. Lew Wallace. Gen. U. O. Howard,
Gen. Alex Webb. Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee, Wade Hampton,
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, and a scca-e of others equally

celebrated. A NEW IDEA; official and authentic;

the only book containing the stories of the Medal
Winners. Every family will want it. Just out ; ter-

ritory fresh ; absolute control of same. Interests people

at once ; sells where notliine else will. Popular prices

and terms to suit the lime?. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 a week. $10.00 A WEEK
GUARANTEED TO BEGIN">F''?. \<> i i v lii an
ht)nr. but w rite miit- k ft't c irciiii! I - I •

AiMERICAN PUB. CO.. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

PARK
ON THE CREST OF THE ALLEQH.4NIES.

(Main Line B. & 0, R. R.)

Season Opens June 21st, 1897.

SUPERB HOTEL AND COTTAGES.

PERFECTION \

For rates, rooms and other information ap-
ply to D. C. JONES, Manager, B. & O. Central
Building, Baltimore. Md., up to June lutb

:

after that date. Deer Park, Md.

STEEL P CKET LAWN FEN

o
Oi
D
H

in WIND MILL
Construction

is attained in the
highest degreeinthis
one. All ziese mills
are self- oiling ana
have the most perfect
governor known—
without weights or
sprinfTS or other ob-
-jectiouable parts.

PUMPING
and GALVANIZED STEEL

POWER MILLS
are acknowledged to be the most powerful S

and durable; the geai-s and working parts!
are twice as strong as on other power mills; i

complete power wind mill equipments
|

erected by any workman from our illustrated

directions: Feed Grinders, Kodder Cutters,

Shellers, Wood Saws, etc Power Mills cans
be erected on barns, and pumps operated in

|

any location. Write us if you want any kind E

of a wind mill. Responsible Agents
I

Wanted. Send for our catalogue— free. |

APPLETOX MFG. CO.,
9 Fargo St., BATAVIA, ILL.

|

I

CE.
8t«elgates, steel posts and rail, also Field and
Hog Fence Wire, single and double farm gates.

For further information, write to the

UNION FENCE CO., De Kalb, IIL

FARMERS
rou can make monev by selling and using

HO LDFA.'^T Com Binders,used on every

shock. Pull and it's fast. Ties it-^elf. Costa

ess than string. Never wears out. Thous-
ands Bold in a town. Good profits. Get
town agency. Samples. 3 sizes, mailed
Sets. TIE CO., Boi 52g^t'ii»JiU». V '•J

sssssa

Saw
Grist
Cane
Shingle
Planing
mi Hay Presses, all

kinds of Machin-
ery, new, flrst-

class. CHEAP.
.Hill .HaaufactDriof Co.,

SOI Ulftaitad Ave, Atliata, da.

FOR lO CENTS.
lin caah or sl.imps we will mail you cur
IgFOEK HOLDKR. It will fix your split felly

land rciair your broken and rattling

IsDoke. Delavs are dangerous. Send at

ROYAL MFG. CO., Racine, Wis.
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ANNOUNCEHENT EXTRAORDINARY
July 6. 1897.

We are compelled to announce that the judges in the

JUN^ word contest have not completed their report, hence

we cannot print the names of the prize-winners in this issue,

which closes and goes to press to-day, July 6th. The com-

plete report will be printfd in the August 1st issue. We
regret this delay, but it is unavoidable.

Publishers FARAt and Fireside.

4
Bicycles Free

First Prizes**

IN
JULY
CONTEST

ONE FOR A WOMAN
ONE FOR A MAN

ONE FOR A GIRL

ONE FOR A BOY

And a Fine Book for EVERY ONE who
Guesses the Missing Word.

The prizes are given for supplying the ONE word
Itiiising in the following sentence

:

country have
•1

^

'

< "The inhabitants of our -

A lately had a useful lesson on this subiect

The seuteuco wa.s uttered by a great

American statesinau. It is easy ami ttie

missiug word is simple. See page 19.

montV^nly Closes July 31

Thp rnndiiinnc conditions piec-
1 ne conaiiions ^^^^^ ^endius a

guess at the missing word is that each and
every guess must be accompanied by a sub-

scription to Farm and Fireside. (Any of the

offers in this or past issues may be accepted.)

Tti/a A Tl\ntTr\aa will be awarded to theine 4 Kicycies p.^s^
FIRST man, the FIRST girl and the FIRST boy
who name the missing word. Therefore, it

will be wise to send your gue.ss without delay.

For a full description of the §100 bicycles write

to the Xational Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere,

Illinois. Their fine catalogue will be sent free.

For full particulars see advertisement on page 19.

Publishers FARM AND FIRESIDE.

O © <!>

p/ifM I Ifd

PRESIDENT Chables K. Adams, of the Tnivorsity of

Wisconsin, recently gave a bnccalaureato address on

the -subject "The Present Obligations of the Scholar."

In this address Dr. Ailams sketched the progress of

education, and showed the growing relatioiishii) between
the scholar and the can.se of good goTprnmeiit. From
history he drew proofs of his argument that the control-

ling consider.Mtions in the establishment of the more
Miivnnced forms of civil government were presented and
urged by men ahno.st without exception college-bred,

('oneluding liis mldress Dr. Adams said:

"The settlement of the currenc.v, the question of rev-

enue, the relations of the rich and the poor, the legit-

imate power of corporations, the adjustment of taxes,

the government of cities—these are indeed mighty ques-

tions which can never -be settled except by one method,

and that method is by what in a large way may be

called the enlightened intelligence; that is to say, the

scholarship of the country. In regard to every single

point at issue the most enlightened opinion must express

itself so clearly and forcefully that it will commend
itself with overwhelming power. The human heart is

just, and if the traitor to humanity escapes his proper

doom it will be because those who have been trained

to be the leaders of thought have fallen short of their

high behest. The magnitude of the scholar's duty is to

be measured only by the magnitude of the questions that

confront him.

"It is the duty of the scholar not only to be the leader

of pntilie opinion, hut also to be 'an embodiment of public

conscience.' It is not enou.gh simply to do; it is nece.s-

sary nlso to do right. The more an evil spirit is educated

the greater its power, and the worse it is for the world.

The fundamental virtues are as necessary for political

and social duties .'is the.v are for individual life. Upright

and downright truth and honesty at all times are as

essential as knowledge. It is now, as it alwa.vs has
l)een. the complete amalgamation of these great elements

~of power that constitutes the embodiment of the public

intelligence and the public conscience—the upper house
in the politics of the world."

PRESIDENT D. W. C.xT.DV F.i.i.. of the Lake Shore and
Aliehignn Poi.itb.eru railway and Pittsburg and

Lake Erie railroad, was born in 1830, in Massachusetts.

He entered railroad service as clerk of the Pennsylvania
lines in 1852. Since that year he has been. 1853 to

1855, civil engineer; 1855 to 1859, superintendent of the

Pittsburg and Connellsville railroad; 1859 to 1869,

D. W. Caldweli,.'

superintendent of the Central Ohio railroad; 1869 to

1874, .general superintendent of the Columbus, Chicago
and Indiana Central railway; 1874 to 1882, general man-
ager of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis, Colum-
bus, Chicago and Indiana Central, Little Miami, Jeffer-

sonville, Madison and Indianapolis, and Vandalia rail-

roads; 1882 -to 1887. vice-president of the New York,
Chicago and St. Louis railroad; March 28. 188.5, to Octo-
ber 1, 1887, also receiver, and October 1, 1888, to Jan-

uary, 1895, president of the same road: September. 1894,

to date, president of the Lake Shore and Michigan South-

ern railway, and January, 1895, to date, also president

of the Pittsburg and Lake Erie railroad.

This brief sketch illustrates the merit system of service

used in the great business of operating railrn.-i''. In his

period of forty-five years of railroad service .Mr. Cald-
well has advanced from the humble position of office

clerk throu.gh various positions of trust and responsi-

bility to the presidency of two lines.

It is a high testimonial to his executive ability that
authorities now name the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern as one of the two most successfully managed
railroads in the world. Perfect equality of opportunity

is not to be found in railroad service or in any other

line of employment, but there are to-day in all lines

opportunities for the humblest to rise by virtue of his

own abilities and faithful work. That some have done
so is evidence that others can and an inspiration to try.

IN a conser¥«-tLve-editorial on the state of trade, under
date of June 26th, "Bradstreet's" says: "The volume

of general trade gives evidence in all directions through-
out the country of a tendonc.v to improve, though this

may hardly he looked for in all lines as compared with
last spring. Business is better to-day, or has been bet-

ter during the past three months, than at a correspond-
ing date one year ago or than it was in October, 1896,
or in January this year. There has developed through-
out the trade during the current month a pronounced
conviction that the coming fall and winter will bring
a larger increase in demand for staple articles than has
been experienced during a like period since 1893. The
complaint oftencst heard is of the unfortunate delay

in passing a tariff bill and getting that disturbing

element out of the way. The most favorable feature of

the business situation, therefore, is its prospective

improvement and the comparatively healthful condition

in which it finds itself after three or four years of

restriction in demand and in credits."

The editorial gives an analysis of business condition

based on reports from more than fifty cities, showing
moderate improvement within the past two months
and widespread confidence that general trade will be

active next fall. "The gain," it says, "is more notice-

able in the West and Northwest, and is shown in orders

for future delivery as well as for immediate shipment.

The volume of trade in May was ten per cent larger

than May a year ago, and thus far a further increase is

shown. In provisions, meats, dairy products and the

like no particular complaint is made except as to low

prices, particularly for butter and eggs. The present

tendency on the part of cereals is to advance, and there

has been animation in the speculative market."

THERE has been a gradual improvement in business

conditions. There is now a widespread and increas-

ing confidence that in the near future business will be in

a better condition than it has been for many months past.

Among many things inspiring this hope is the very

favorable outlook for all farm crops. Of these the

sin,gle one of wheat alone is sufficient to cause a decided

improvement in business. This country is now har-

vesting a magnificent crop of wheat of fine quality.

Relialde crop experts, like the "Cincinnati Price Cur-

rent," estimate the yield at 5.50,000,000 bushels. At the

same time the outlook for higher prices is ver.v promis-

ing. Our competitors in the foreign market will not be

able to furnish their usual supplies this season, and

western Europe, on account of a short crop, needs to

buy more wheat than usual. There is a good market for

our large surplus, and the read.v cash it will bring dis-

tributed among the farmers will be a powerful aid in the

improvement of general business.
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FARM AND FIRESIDE
PUBLISHED BY

MAST, CROWELL & KlRKPATRlCK.

108 Times Building,

Hew Tork Citj.

Springfield,

Ohio.

1643 Honidnock Block,

Chicago, lUiuois.

Subscriptions and all business letters may be
addressed to " Farm and Fireside," at either
one of the above-mentioned offices; letters for
the Editor should be marked Editor.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

One Year - {24 Numbers) • 50 Cents.

Six Months - (12 Numbers) - 30 Cents.

The above rates include the payment of
postage by us. All subscriptions commence
with the issue on press when order is received.

Subscribers receive this paper twice a month,
which is twice as often as most other farm
and family journals are issued.

Payment, when sent by mail, should be made
in Express or Post-office Money-orders,
Bank Checks or Drafts. When neither of
THESE CAN BE PROCURED, send the money in
a registered letter. All postmasters are re-
quired to register letters whenever requested
to do so. Do NOT SEND CHECKS ON BANKS IN
SHALL TOWNS.

Silver, when sent through the mail, should be
carefully wrapped in cloth or strong paper,
so as not to wear a hole through the envelop
and get lost.

Postage-stamps will be received in payment
for subscriptions in sums less than one
dollar, if for every 25 cents in stamps you
add one-cent stamp extra, because we must
Bell postage-stamps at a loss.

The date on the "yellow label" shows the
time to which each subscriber has paid.
Thus: ljan98, means that the subscription
Is paid up to January 1, 1898; 15feb98, to Feb-
ruary 13, liSS, and so on.

When money is received, the date will be
changed within four weeks, which will
answer for a receipt.

When renewing your subscription, do not fail

-to say it Is a renewal. If all our subscri-
bers will do this, a great deal of trouble
'Will be avoided. Also give your name and
mitfals jitsl as notv on the yellow address label;
don't change it to some othei- member of the fam-
ily; if the paper is now coming in your wife's

name, sign Tier name, jitst as U is on label, to your
letler of reneivaU Always name your post-office.

The Advertisers in This Paper.

We believe that all the advertisements in
this paper are from reliable firms or business
men, and do not intentionally or knowingly
Insert advertisements from any but reliable
parties; if subscribers fl.nd any of them to be
otherwise we should be glad to know it.

Always mention this paper when answering
advertisements, as advertisers often have dif-

ferent things advertised in several papers.

Popular Bulletins.

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

Director Jordan, of

the vjenera, N. Y.,

experiment station, deserves great credit

for his efforts in popularizing the station

bulletins. Nine or ten of the "popular

editions" have already appeared, and they

are readable and can be understood by the

great mass of the farmers for whom they

are intended. They are free from techni-

cal phrases and expressions, and from all

purelj- scientific explanations which have

no practical bearing or application. All of

these bulletins are short and made up of

short paragraphs, with well-pointed head-

ings in black-faced type inserted in the

margin. The whole text is brief, plain, and

yet the way of presentation not quite as

story-like as I had hoped or fixed in my
mind as my ideal. I fear, however, that

this ideal will never be reached, simply

because to bring it up to this standard

would require not only the practical knowl-

edge of the expert, but also the pen of the

renowned and high-paid novel-writer. We
will have to be contented with what is

within reach, and I can only hope that

other stations—and the Department, in

Washington, too—will follow where Gen-

eva station so skilfully leads.

* * *

"Spraying for
The Plum and Cherry ^j^^ p,^^,^^ .^^^^

I,eaf-spot.
^jjg^^y

spot, how often and when?" is the subject

of the popular edition of Bulletin No. 117

The subject is timely. Just at present we
have promise of a great plum crop. But
former years have proven to me that there

is' "many a slip betwixt cup and lip." A
ftw years ago 1 had just as much prospect

of 'a big plum crop as this year, and yet did

not get a perfect ripe plum. Leaf-spot de-

nuded the trees of their foliage, so that

the load of plums hung on the otlierwise

bare limbs and twigs, and, of course, the

fruit failed to get ripe. This year I shall

not allow a repetition of that occurrence,

Spraying will do the biisiness. Tke con-

clusions in popular Bulletin No. 117 are as

follows: "The plum-grower who is awake
to his interests should give to each of his

trees, about ten days after the blossoms

fall, a thorough spraying with weak Bor-

deaux mixture, and repeat the application

three weeks later. If this is well done,

and the leaf-spot is not especially prev-

alent, a growth of vigorous, healthy foliage

will protect and nourish alike both fruit

and tree. An increased yield will be the

grower's immediate gain; and the stronger

well-ripened, more-resistant wood of his

trees will add to his confidence when the

trying winter season pinches the tender

shoots of disease-denuded orchards."

. Plum-rot IS another en-The Plum-rot. ^, , , ^emy that has repeatedly

cheated me out of my crops of plums and

cherries. The same means that will keep

the leaf-spot in check will undoubtedly

do the same service to the plum-rot. I

quote the following from the same bulle-

tin:

"While the disease primarily affects the

leaves, preventive treatment influenced the

fruit, very decidedly increasing the size

and preventing much of the premature
dropping and consequent decrease in

yield. The vigor of the foliage on the

sprayed trees also retarded the date of

maturity of the fruit; with late varieties

later fruit usually means better prices, so

the gain in yield is not the full measure
of the increased receipts. The sprayed

trees of the Italian prune gave an average
gain in yield to the tree of forty-five per

cent by weight over the unsprayed trees.

The cost of this gain, including the actual

outlay for spraying and the extra cost for

picking, packing and marketing the in-

creased crop, was less than one cent a

pound."

The Bordeaux Mixture.
The station con-

fidently recom-
mends the one to eleven Bordeaux mixture
as being equal, if not superior, in fungi-

cidal power to the eau-celeste soap mixture
and sure not to burn the foliage. To make
this mixture, add to one pound of copper

sulphate dissolved in eight gallons of water
a solution of freshly slaked lime, and stir

thoroughly. Sufficient of the lime solu-

tion, says the .station, should be added to

prevent any color reaction when the mix-
ture is tested with potassium ferrocyanide

(yellow prussiate of potassium). About
two thirds of a pound of lime will be re-

quired. Dilute the entire mixture to eleven

gallons. I have usually resorted to the

ferrocyanide test; but it may be simpler

to test the mixture with a piece of litmus-

paper. It may be dipped into the clear

liquid which is at the top when the mix-
ture has stood awhile. If the paper shows
a red or pink color, more lime must be
added, until the bine color of the litmus

paper shows a slight alkaline reaction. As
to the proportions, where only small quan-
tities of Bordeaux mixture are required,

I think the best formula, because most
easily remembered—and as good as any
other—is one pound of copper sulphate,

one pound of lime, ten gallons of water.

Growing Cucumber
Pickles.

* * *

Our pickle in-

dustry just at

present is in a

bad way. The vines, which formerly used

to grow vigorously and bear abundantly

until frost, now give us a few pickles, and

then wilt and die. The trouble is the wilt-

disease, or downy-mildew. This disease

affects other vines, especially melons, with

equally fatal results. Bulletin No. 119 of

the Geneva station treats on this subject.

Spraying with Bordeaux mixture of the

following strength, six pounds of copper

sulphate, nbont four pounds of fresh lime

and fifty gallons of water, is recommended.

The bulletin concludes that "in Bordeaux
mixture the grower has a convenient, in-

expensive and certain preventive of the

downy-mildew of late cucumbers, and that

if he will apply the remedy early, con-

stantly and thoroughly the pickle crop

will again yield profitable returns. Let

us hope that this is true. I am going to

put it to a thorough test this year.

be easily avoided or combated; many va-

rieties give excellent yields; and the fruit

can be used and marketed either green or

ripe, is easilj* handled and is of character-

istic, pleasant tartness, which makes it.

gi-een. ripe or preserved, a very desirable

addition to the housewife's list of rel-

ishes." To all of this I cheerfully sub-

scribe. I like the fruit. The question is

what varieties to select. I have a number
of large foreign sorts, which, when planted

in half shade and well fed and mulched,

do very well. But no variety that I know
of seems to possess the thrift, the vigor,

the productiveness and freedom from dis-

ease that is the inheritance of the Colum-
bus. This is really a wonderful plant, and
I shall not care to set many plants of other

varieties hereafter. The wood growth
under high culture is immense. The leaf

is large, thick, glossy, and the fruit very

large. I believe I can grow a thousand
layer plants this year from a dozen old

bushes. T. Greiner.

SALIENT FARM NOTES.

"I make my work about forty per cent

easier by doing one job going and another

coming," said Mr. H, who is one of the

best farmers in his section.

"When I go down to the barn I take

a pail of slop, the ashes from the stove

or anything needing to go in that direc-

tion. In returning I bring back the pails,

together with a few cobs and other stufE

for kindling fires in the morning. I keep

my mind on my work while I am at it,

especially while doing the chores, and try

to avoid all unnecessary steps by working
both ways. And I train my boj's and hired

men to do the same.

"Every tool is returned to its place the

moment we have done with it, and that

place is nearest to the work we use it in.

A farmer has steps enough to take at the

best, and every step saved is just that

much time and labor saved. Near the

kitchen door is a place where everything

that goes to the barn or stock-yards is put,

and whenever any one goes down he takes

along whatever may be found therein. At
the barn we have a spot where everything

lliat goes to the house is placed, and the

first one going takes it along.

"Our horses, cows and pigs are r-atered

from the same well, and that well is near

the gate leading from the yard to the

The Best Gooseberries.
The New York
station, in poj)-

ular edition of Bulletin No. 114, speaks of

the best varieties of gooseberries, and how
to grow them. Mr. Hall sums up the mer-
its of the gooseberry as a fruit for the

home garden as follows: "It will grow
well on a great variety of soils, and in cli-

mates too severe and seasons too short

for grapes; it has no enemies that cannot

pasture. When I let the cows out in the

morning I am close by the well, and I fill

all three troughs. When we come in from

the field at noon one fills the troughs while

the others feed the teams. There are

hundreds of ways by which the work on

a farm, and especiall.v about the barn-

yard, can be expedited and made easier

if we will only study them out, and then

keep our wits about us while we are at

work."
* * *

Of all the insect pests that have spread

over this land within the past quarter

century the horn-fly is one of the worst.

It is on hand early in the season, long be-

fore the common black fly apncars, and
from the time of its advent until the close

of the season cattle have but little peace.

A chlll.v spell, such as we often have in

summer, stops the annoyances of the black

fly at once, but not of the horn-fly. Cool

weather only increases its persistency. It

will follow a cow into a dark stable, and
when brushed off will return in a moment.
It is tough and not easily crushed or crip-

pled, and altogether it is one of the mean-
est pests the farmer has to contend with.

The only way by which I am enabled to
milk with any degree of peace and com-
fort while this pest and the black flr are
about is to cover the cow from head to tail

with gunny-cloth. Any sort of light gun-
ny-sacking makes a good cover to protect
the animal while being milked. It should
be large enough to cover her from head to

tail, and to reach nearly to the ground at
the sides. The milker may get under it

if he wishes. When a cow has a cover
thrown over her she seems to enjoy the
protection it affords so well that she
scarcely moves even her tail. I would.not
be without such a cover while these fly

pests are about if I had to use a bed-sheet.

Enough gunny-sacking to make a good
cover will cost ten to fifteen cents. Get
the lightest obtainable. It is quite as ef-

fective as the heavy, while in hot weather
it is much cooler.

The farmers' annual battle with weeds
is now on. Not only are they .springing

up among the growing crops, but in the

pastures, along the fences and sides of the

public roads as well. It is usually con-

sidered the duty of the road officers to cut
those growing on the highway, but not
often is it done until the seed is ripe

enough to be at its best. If the road is so

constructed that a mower can be used on
it, the farmer will find that it will pay
him well to run out some morning and lay

the weeds low. It can be done in a very
short time, and it will not only destroy

the billions of seeds that would otherwise
be scattered over his farm, but it will also

improve the appearance of the highway
adjoining his farm sufiicient to pay for the

work.

Unless one cultivates the land close up
to the fences, it will pay to leave a strip

just wide enough for the mower to pass
along. Then the weeds that spring up can
be easily cut down at any time. It will

pay well to run over the pastures if weeds
are very abundant, having the mower set

to cut three or four inches high. I am
well aware that this is not done on many
farms, but it pays nevertheless, as all who
have tried it will readily admit.

I must tell the readers of Farm and
Fireside how I provided my young chicks

with water this season. Heretofore I have
used small cans, pans and cups, but none
of them proved very satisfactory, as the

cups were frequently tipped over, while

water in shallow pans is quickly soiled.

I take a quart fruit-can and punch a
half-inch hole in one side one half inch

above the bottom. Under and around this

I solder on a hopper, or trough, sometliing

like the spout on a coffee-pot, only wider
and shallower. The upper edge of this

trough should be one half inch higher than

the top of the hole in the can. Now the

can-lid is soldered on tight. To fill this

little tank, or fountain, sink it in a buck-

et of water, with the hole up. When full,

set it beside the coop where your chicks

are, and they will have water as long as

there is an.v in the can, for it will run

into the hopper, or trough, only as fast

as they drink it out. One filling will pro-

vide water for a hen and chicks two to

four days, and save lots of work, while

the water will always be clean.

These little fountains cost me five cents

apiece at the tinshop, and if given two
coats of white-lead paint, will last ten

years or more. I-'or grown fowls they should

be made of galvanized iron, and large

enough to hold one or two gallons. After

using these tanks a week one would not

lie without them if they cost three or four

times as much as they do.

Fred Grundy.

BUSINESS CONDITIONS ARE ENCOURAGING.

Dun's "Review" says: "There is no

backward step in business, although the

season of mids\imnier quiet is near. Im-

provement continues gradual and i)rudent-

ly cautious iis before, although in nian.v

branches evident where no signs appeared

of it a few weeks ago. It is encouraging

that crop prospects still grow brighter,

that the industries meet a gradually in-

creasing demand for products, that labor

questions which had a threatening aspect

have been adjusted, that the treasury

maintains its ample strength notwithstand-

ing some exports of gold brought about by

premiums paid on behalf of foreign gov-

ernments. The main factor at this time is

the steadily briKhtening prospect for crops."
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

FioiiTixi; Weeds.—It is beyond ques-

tion that farmers in many sections

are losing grounil in their fight with

weeds. The land is owned by us,

and all possible income from the land is

needed, but weeds cut it down, and in

some instances are the actual masters of

the situation. If a thoughtful Farm and
FiRE.siDE reader should have the privilege

of riding over the network of Ohio rail-

roads in this latter part of the month of

June, he mould be amazed at the fearful

loss of income to farmers due to the prev-

alence of whitetop in the meadows. There

is very little clean hay in the entire state,

if one may depend upon the reports of the

state, of private individuals who travel ex-

tensively and of correspondents. Tens oE

thousands of acres of good land are help-

ing neither their owners nor themselves.

Man was given "dominion," but he seems

to have lost it. In a limited amount of

travel I have seen hundreds of acres that

could have been cleaned with a sharp

scythe at the right time, and a profitable

crop of hay would have been obtained.

Other hundreds of acres should have been

broken for a spring crop, or else for a

manurial crop that would have put the soil

in the best heart for a cash crop nest year.

Watching fok Weeds.—I know that it

is easv to criticize, but my kindly criticism

is from the standpoint of one who speaks

from the most practical e.xperience. It is

squarely a question of income. The weeds

must not be i)orniitted to rob land of a

year's income. Whitetop is a biennial,

starting the summer before it does its

chief damage. It shouUl be watched for.

Last fall I saw that one field was literally

full of tiny plants of tliis pest, although

there was a good show of clover also. It

was apparent that the weeds would be on

toji this year, and consequently the young

clover was sacrificed, the ground being

•broken for fall grain. In other fields it

seemed possible to Clean the weeds out, so

that clover ;ind timothy could do their best.

It was business to examine closely last

fan anil know just how much plantain,

whitetop and other filth was present to

do mischief the coming summer, and we

cannot .itford negligence in this matter.

In the event that there is more filth than

we counted upon, the best thing is to

turn it under in the spring. As farmers

we cannot afford this large area of land

that is reseeding itsflf with foul weeds,

and that is neither bringing in any money

nor gaining materially in fertility. Our

work is to gain mastery so far as this is

practicable.

* * *

The Ox-eye Daisy'.—The daisy has

ruined an immense area of pasturage and

meadows in eastern states, and is spread-

ing through eastern Ohio at a rapid rate.

Unless something is done soon the dam-

age will bo irreparable. In the broken

sections of the state, especially the ungla-

eiated portion lying within fifty miles of

the Ohio river, a partial abandonment of

live stock in the last few years, due to

low prices of wool and beef, has led to neg-

lect of the pastures, and some counties

are being overrun with weed pests. Prick-

ly-lettuce is .spreading, and other noxious

weeds are increasing their foothold. This

carelessness is not confined by any means

to eastern Ohio, but is characteristic of our

state, of Pennsylvania, West Virginia and

Kentucky. In the interest of those who

are trying to keep nil their land under con-

trol, and in the interest of tho.se who are

careless in the matter and lose money by

neglecting the weed pests, the Ohio legis-

lature passed a law in 1893 that should

have the moral support of every farmer. I

call the country reader's attention to that

part which is most vital to his interests.

The St.\te Weed L.\w.—"The trustees

of any township of this state, upon infor-

mation in writing that Canada or com-

mon thistles, ox-eye daisy, wild parsnip,

sweet clover, wild carrots, teasels, bur-

dock or cockle-burrs are growing on any
Lands in their township, and are about to

spread or mature seed, between the first

day of .Tune and the fifteenth day of Oc-

tober of each year, said trustees shall

cause notice in writing to be served upon
the owner, lessee or agent or tenant having

charge of any such land, notifying such

owner, lessee, agent or tenant that Can-
ada or common thistles or other noxious

weeds mentioned in this section are grow-
ing on such lauds, and that such Canada
thistles or other noxious weeds shall be

cut and destroyed within five days after

the service of such notice: and in default

thereof that said township trustees will

enter upon such land and cut and destroy

such Canada or common thistles or other

noxious weeds; and that the cost of cut-

ting such Canada or common thistles or

other noxious weeds, with the cost of such

notice, will become a lien against such

land. If any owner, lessee, agent or

tenant having charge of such lands shall

fail to comply with such notice, the town-

ship trustees shall cause such Canada or

common thistles or other noxious weeds

to be cut and destroyed, and may employ
any person to perform such labor, and
allow snch person fifteen cents an hour

for the time occupied in performing such

labor." The whole expense, including fees

of oflBeers, is entered upon the tax dupli-

cate and collected as other taxes.

Other Provisioxs.—At stated times

during the summer it is the duty of road

supervisors to cut all bushes, briers and
noxious weeds along the roadside, or to

allow pay to the landowners for doing

this work. Any official who fails to com-
ply with the provisions of this law is liable

to a fine of fifty dollars. A careful read-

ing of the extract given shows that the

provisions are rigid, and it may be pos-

sible that m some counties these weeds
have obtained such a foothold that thor-

ough enforcement would be a hardship

without due notice, so that the worst fields

might be put under cultivation in the

spring, but it is clear that the mass of

farmers will suffer great loss in the near
future if there is not faithful enforcement

of our weed law. Other states have sim-

ilar laws. I think, and we should stand

for their enforcement everywhere for the

sake of future income. If we do this, and
al.so plan to keep our fields front ripening

big crops of seed of our common weeds,

we can make it possilile to get a greater

gross income from our farms with less ex-

penditure of labor. There has been gross

carelessness in the past, and our loss there-

from grows greater annually. Public sen-

timent should demand that officials do
their dut.v in respect to all noxious weeds.

David.

for 'something better, and got the grape-

viiv' directly from the Garden of Eden,
fr^yli the fruit of which he made a drink

thift evidently suited him much better than
the water.

Statistics tell us of the enormous amount
of alcoholic drinks the American people

consume yearly. It pains me to think of

this. I am not favorably inclined toward

the use of intoxicating drinks. I have

good reason to believe that there are not

many of our women who would not mtich

rather see their husbands, their l)rothers

or their boys wade into their preserves

than go to the eider-barrel or beer-keg;

and I want to whisper into their ears now,

if they will make a sacrifice of their care-

fully guarded, and many times stingily

withheld fruits, and make the same into

syrups to have ready to season the other-

wise good water when occasion calls tor,

they may often prevent their beloved com-

panions and friends from indulging in that

which proves so many times harmful, not

only to the ones who drink it, but also to

others.

Nearly all fruits may be made into syrups

for the purpose by the use of plenty of

sugar; but generally berries are best

adapted. Even the black currant may be

turned to good account for this purpose. I

remember quite a number of years ago,

when I had several large black-currant

bushes in my garden, making a quantity

of black-currant syrup. Well, it pleased

everybody who tasted of it, the peculiar

flavor and repulsive odor having disap-

peared in the process.

Raspberries, blackberries, red currants,

sour cherries, grapes, huckleberries aud

perhaps many other fruits answer our pur-

pose very nicely. Any fruit liquids left

after canning may be turned to good ac-

count for flavoring drinking-water during

the hot summer days. F. Greiner.

It can be hung up

THE HANDY NAIL-BOX.

The accompanying cut shows a very

handy nail-box. It can be made single, as

shown in the cut, or with divisions for

different sizes of nails,

by the hole in the ex-

tension, or a nail

can be driven
through the hole to

keep it from sliding

off the roof when
shingling. Fill it

with nails in the po-

sition shown, and tip

it over on the back,

and the nails will

spread out thinly so

thej' can be picked

up easily without
pricking the fingers.

This tipping over is a decided advantage

where two or more sizes of nails are put

into the box together, for one is enabled to

see at a glance just what he wants, and
the nails being thinly spread are easily

picked up.

It should be made of half-inch stuff of

a size corresponding to the size of nails

and work to be done.

R. W. J. Stewart.

WHAT SHALL WE DRINK?

The desire for something to drink that

is pleasant, cooling and refreshing reaches

the climax during hot. sultry weather, and
the question arises. What shall we drink?

To be sure, water is good, very good, and
perhaps wo need not look for anything bet-

ter; bnt, after all. humanity does not seem
to be satisfied with it. According to an

old legend, even Xoah, after he came out

of the ark, was not satisfied with it.

After so many sinful men and beasts had
drowned in it he thought water not as

palatable as in former days, and he asked

MEETING LOW PRICES.

Anotner illustration of the soundness of

the argument used by the agricultural

prey's generally in favor of better assort-

ing and paelcing of fruits and other ])rod-

ucts of the farm recently came under my
ob.servation, and is well worth the con-

sideration of all growers of farm products.

The price this year for strawberries and
early vegetables has been very low in New
York City. This has been especially the

case with radishes—the hotbed crop sold

as low as four bunches for five cents re-

tail, so that by the time the crop from
the open ground was ready to put on the

market the price offered the grower did

not pay for digging them. As a conse-

qtience many cicres of them were plowed
under.

Strawberries started at five and one half

cents a quart box wholesale, and by the

middle of June were almost a glut on the

market at one dollar a crate of thirty-two

quarts. It is, of course, understood that

this price is for unassorted fruit.

A bright young farmer with a good busi-

ness head started in last season to prove

the truth or fallacy of the "selected spec-

imens and attractive packing" idea. His
market was a well-known summer resort,

and his goods were sold from door to door

direct to the consumer,' thus getting the

first price for his wares. He was but one

of fifty or more men covering the same
market In the same way. so that the reader

will see that competition was good. His
strawberries were exclusively Sharpless

and Gandy. both varieties of good size and
form. His plantations had received the

l-.est of care, and his berries were fine. He
was not content, however, to market them
in the old way. and so discarded all worn
and berry-stained baskets. Every berry

not strictly first-class was discarded, but
as they were quite uniform in size, little

loss resulted from this close sorting. A
few strawberry-plant leaves were laid in

the bo.xes, so that they came a little over

the edge. The boxes were more than even
full—they were well rounded up, and the

hulls of the top layer turned downward,
so that none showed. Our friend was
careful, however, that the fruit was as

good at the bottom as at the top. One of

the "carriers" used in the field and hold-

ing four quart ba.skets was attractively

painted white, the four well-filled boxes

set therein and covered with a clean white
cloth. In this way they were presented to

the customer. The results of these little

attentions were from two to four cents a

quart more than was received by compet-
itors who adopted the ordinary methods.
Our friend carried the same idea through

all his products, and his plan of iteatnes.s

and general attractiveness even to his per-

son.

Butter was put up in pound balls and
wrapped in oiled white tissue-paper. The
rolls were laid side by side (none on top of

oth(>rs) in large, flat pans, and handled with

a broad, flat spoon or shovel. He was
somewhat ostentatious in handling his

wares, making it very apparent that he
did not consider it proper that he should
take in his hands the food his customers
would buy to eat. Eggs were guaranteed
fresh, and if the shell was at all soiled, it

was carefully cleansed. His method of

handling poultr.v excited my admiration,

and proved him to be not only a sharp

trader, but a man of close ob.servation,

fully realizing the fact that people at sum-,

mer resorts were able and willing to p.'t.r"

a good price for daintily attractive ediWes.-

and fully appreciated their attractiveness..

The poultry had been carefully killed,

plucked and dressed. The heads were re-

moved, and the neck cut back so that the

skin could be drawn over an incli or so,

and tied, which was done with a piece of

narrow blue ribbon. The feet had been

carefully washed, and the legs were tied

together with the blue ribbon. As I have
said, the fowls were dressed, which was
not the usual way of putting poultry on

this market; but our friend always made
it a point when offering his attractive

chickens to dwell on the advantages of

dressed poultry, not only from the stand-

point of cleanliness, but healthfulness. He
always received several cents n pound more
for his poultry than other dealers—enough,

more to pay him well for the loss in weight

by the removal of head and entrails and
for the care taken in making them attrac-

tive. Each fowl is carefully wrapped^-jji

a clean white cloth, and so displayed 'tb

the customer, the vender being careful not

to touch the bird itself with his hands.

Our friend has already earned a reputa-

tion for the quality of his goods, the clean-

liness of his wares, his wagon, his pack-

ages and himself. Occasionally he runs

across a prospective customer who objects

to his prices, and especially on poultry, btit

his description of the evils resulting from
eating poultr.v from which the entrails are
not -removed until they are prepared for

cooking is usually sufficient to make a con-

vert to dressed poiiltry' at once. He tells

me that he now has regular customers who
take all he has to sell, and are anxious to

get it. He also says that he expects to

supply many of his customers with home-
preserved and canned fruits this fall Ihls

wife is somewhat of an expert In this

line).

I am aware that some reader will per-

haps think that it does not pay to go to all

this trouble or that there are not enough
particular customers to warrant it. but

this is just where a mistake is made, and
if you are a shipper to a large city market,
the chances are eight in ten that your
commission man will do just what we ad-

vise you to do.

I know more than one commission man
in New York who makes a linsiness of

assorting the produce sent him by growers
when it is not up to the mark. Eggs which
are reasonably sure to be fresh are wiped
clean and packed in neat boxes holding a

dozen eggs; brown and white eggs are

not mixed in the same bo.x. Butter of good
quality sent in pound or two-pound rolls

or balls are smoothed over, a fancy stamp
pressed on and wrapped in tissue-paper

bearing the imprint "Derringforth Dairy."

or some other fanciful nanu'. Small fruits

are assorted and repacked, apples are close-

ly assorted, the selected ones wiped and
rubbed until they shine, and are sold as

"fancy." A dozen other little things are

done to make the commodity more attrac-

tive. The result Is quicker sales .-it in-

creased prices, which goes into the pockets

of the commission man, when it ought to

go into the pockets of the producer, and
would if he would do the things suggested
before shipping.

No one familiar with markets questions,

the overproduction of many products, of

the farm, bnt few will sa.v that there is-,a.

glut In the market of selected products at-

tractivel.v presented to the consumer.
To-day berries from the field sold from

the baskets Into which they had been
picked from the plants are offered in New
York markets at a price which hardly pa,vs

for the picking and handling, yet selected

fruit attractively packed is bringing at

retail as high as fourteen cents a quart
box.

Our subject is worthy of consideration,

is it not? Babton Hall.
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

THE Fight with Bugs.—Some sea-

sous the fight with some of the

bugs and beetles that attack our

crops seems terribly uphill work.

The past season, for instance, we (that is,

farmers generall.v) have planted unusually

largely of potatoes, and cousetiueutly the

potato-beetles have been increased at a

fearful rate. This .vear, with a more mod-

erate acreage of potatoes, late planting and

an unusually favorable season for the de-

velopment of these insect pests, the whole

ground seems to be alive with potato-

beetles. They are actuallv waiting for the

potatoes to come up, in the meantime liv-

ing in anything green that promises sub-

sistence—old potatoes as well as tomatoes

or. egg-plants now set in open ground.

The potato-sprouts are hardly showing

themselves above ground when the hordes

of hard-shells fall upon them with greedy

jaws. Hand-picking seems the only thing

that promises relief, but even in a small

home-garden patch it requires the eternal

vigilance that is the price of comparative

safety. The patches (especially of egg-

plants) have to be looked over for beetles

four or five times a day, and perhaps of-

tener if we wish to be sure of saving our

plants. This is an annoyance which I fiud

it very hard to get used to. After the

plants have once acquired some size, we

have rather plain sailing, for covering them

with the Bordeau.K mixture and Paris

green combination, and keeping them thus

covered, will surely keep them intact, and

especially make a sure thing of preventing

injury from the jaws of the slugs.

Another dreaded enemy that has ap-

peared in unusually large numbers is the

striped cucumber-beetle. I had a most

promising patch of Hubbard squashes, and

prided myself that the plants were out of

danger and on the sure road to a big

yield. But this morning, on going over the

patch, I found the yellow-striped fellow

present by the thousands, and a large num-

ber of squash-hills without a live plant.

And this in spite of the fact that the hills

had been given several fair applications

of tobacco-dust and bone-meal. But when

I saw what was going on I hurried to

the barn, mixed up a lot of tobacco-dust

and bone-meal again, and proceeded with-

out delay to cover the hills and plants thor-

oughly with this mixture, a big handful

being applied on and around the plants of

each hill. The yellow-striped beetles at

once departed to more hospitable grounds,

and what large black squash-bugs (of the

malodorous kind) I came across were

mashed without ceremony. And let me
tell you. in doing work of this kind, I

wear thin rubber gloves. They come high

—price being $1.75 a pair—but they are

very convenient for many purposes. I can

dig in the mud, transplant in sticky soil,

mix up chicken feed for baking, mash bugs

or worms between my fingers, or pick up

anything that I do not like to touch with

the bare hand (even when cleaning fish

for the table) without soiling my hands or

scenting them with a disagreeable smell,

as in the case of cleaning fish. Now, you

may be sure that I shall keep a good watch

of my squash-patch, and whenever bugs or

beetles make their appearance again, I

shall try to take the proper precautions to

avoid injury and damage. Heretofore I

have always found tobacco-dust and bone-

meal (one or both in mixture) a reasonably

sure and safe preventive of damage by the

yellow-striped cucumber-beetle, and hope

that they will not break the record this

year. On the other hand, it looks to me
very likely that the beetles would rather

eat plants flavored with tobacco-dust or

bone than starve.

Raising Late Cabbage axd Cauli-
I'LOWER.—I have also had more trouble

than usual with the maggot that attacks

thJ^' roots of cabbage and cauliflower. A
lar^e proportion of my early cabbage has

b^et'i 'destroyed by this pest, and I had to

roiSlant with later and late varieties in

order to have all vacancies filled. At the

same time I find almost all my late cab-

bage-plants in the seed-bed badly afi^ected.

The majority will have to be thrown awa.v.

1 pick out those that do not seem to have

been attacked as yet, and then dip them
into strong lime-water before planting, to

kill what eggs or larvae there may be on

them. But it is not unlikely that I shall

find myself short of plants of winter cab-

bages when I come to make a business of

setting them out. Fortunately I have a

way out of this difiiculty. I prepare the

ground as I would for any close-planted

garden crop; then mark out the ground in

shallow drills say three feet apart, and
then drop a pinch of seeds (four or five)

every twenty-four or

in the drill. A move
covers and firms them,

far seldom failed to

and on good soil make

thirty inches apart

with the right foot

and they have thus

come up promptly,

?ood heads. I plant

cauliflower and kale in the same way.

Good Head-lettuces.—For many years

I have grown my early summer lettuce by

sowing seed in drills at the earliest good

opportunit.v in spring, and then thinning

the plants to stand the proper distance

apart. I find that I can have lettuce-heads

about as early in this way as if I grow
plants in cold-frame or greenhouse and
transplant to open ground. But if any-

body can produce finer heads by any meth-

ods than 1 have again in my garden at

the present writing. I would like to see

them. I find Burpee's new Morse lettuce,

and Maule"s Philadelphia Butter lettuce

of about the same character, and both of

extra close heading habit; in fact, as solid

as a good cabbage, and my people again

pronounce my this year's crop of both

"the best lettuce we ever had." When the

plants are young, that is, before they have
formed heads, they look coarse, and the

foliage thick and leathery, and by no
means very inviting. But after heading
they are "just splendid."

T. Greixer.

^ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.wS«
conducted by SAMUEL B. GREEN.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Blackberries.—R. B., North Bennington,

Vt. Blackberries should be set three feet

apart in rows eight feet apart. They will

bear a partial crop the second year and a
full crop the third season if they do well.

Apricots >ot Bearing:.—J. T., Weeping
Water, Mo. I thinli you had better get some
other kind of hard.v apricot to set near yours

to furnish pollen for cross-fertilization, but

It may be that the fruit is stung so badly by

the curcullo or gouger as to cause it to drop,

in which case cross-fertilization, of course,

would do no good; but I would try it as sug-

gested. Please send me a sample of the

fallen fruit if you can.

I^ice on Young; Fruit-trees.-C. S. A.,

East Sharpsburg, Pa. If your trees are so

small that the tips of the branches can be

reached easily, a good plan is to dip the tips

Into a pail of tobacco-water. Tobacco-water

should always be made from raw tobacco

(tobacco-stems from a cigar-factory are good).

Pour scalding water on the stems, and allow

it to set until the color of strong tea. The

tobacco-water is liable to spoil if allowed to

stand for a day in warm weather, so it should

be made when wanted. I have been spray-

ing my plum-trees for lice, but have made

up my mind to discontinue, as the young of

the ladybugs are very numerous, and I thiuli

will destroy the lice before they can do se-

rious damage here.

Bncbttaorn Seedlings.—J. C. M., Duluth,

Minn., writes: "I sowed buckthorn seed

In my garden this .spring, and now some of

my fi-iends say it will not grow, and that I

ought to have sown it in autumn."

Rki'LT:—It is not necessary to sow buck-

thorn-seed in the autumn; in fact, I prefer

not to do so, but to crash and mix the ber-

ries with moist .sand in late autumn, place

in a box, and bury outdoors. In the spring

bring the box into the house, stir them at

least once dally, and when they show signs

of starting, sow them in good mellow soil.

If the seeds have been kept dry all winter,

they should be put to soak in w.ater for a

few days, and when swelled up they should

be rubbed apart and mixed with twice their

bulk of sand, in which they should stay

until they show signs of starting, when they

should be sown in the open ground. But It

is always preferable to niix the seed with

sand and bury outdoors in autumn.

Cherry Seedlings.-S. M. M., Sabetlm,

Kan., writes: "Can cherry-seeds be made

to grow in this country, and if so, how? I

have tried It several times, but could never

get them to grow."

Rki'Ly:—Cherry-seeds will grow if treated

right. I have some that came from Russia

last year that are now breaking ground nice-

ly. These were treated as follows: They

were received late in the fall, were mixed

with moist sand in a box, and were buried

outdoors until this spring. I allowed them

to stay In the sand until they sifcirted. wlieii

I planted them out. and they are now tak-

ing on their third leaves. Many fail with

sucii bony seeds by not keeping them moist

and exposed to a freezing temperature in

winter. It is necessary to freeze them in

order to ci'aok the shell, or they will not

grow. If cherry, plum and peach pits are

once allowed to get thoroughly dry they

will seldom, if ever, start until they have
been in the ground over winter; that is, if

sown this spring will not start for a year.

Propagating the Gooseberry.-G. W.,

Flat Creek, Mo. 1. The gooseberry does not
grow well from cuttings, but grows easily

from layers, which should be put down in

July. To do this, take any strong shoot and
bury the end of it three inches in the ground,

leaving the side shoots sticking out of the

ground. Do this at once, ami by late au-

tumn the side shoots will probably have pro-

duced roots. Mulch them in the autumn, and
plant out in the spring, making a plant of

each rooted shoot. This same method of

layering is applicable to grapes, currants
|

and many other plants. Some plants will not
|

root from layers the first year, but if not the
tirst year, they will the second. Last season

j

my Champion gooseberry layers did not root
'

well, as they were laid down pretty late in

the season, and I decided not to dig them
until they had another year in the ground.

[

2. In pruning gooseberries remove the weak
|

wood, and shorten the new growth from one

third to one half its length. Severe pruning

is necessary for the best results with goose-

berries.

Water-sprouts for Scions — Crafting
—Wagoner Apple-Budding. — D. H. S.,

Ionia, ilich.. writes: "Will what are com-

monly called water-sprouts do as well for

scions to graft with as to cut last year's

growti off the end of a bearing limb?

About how large (thick) a limb may be suc-

cessfully grafted to hold a graft firm?—

-

Could the Wagoner apple-tree be made to

bear fruit every one or two years by ma-
nuring well around the roots? In some of

last fall's budding the bud is dead, but the

other part of the insertion is green."

Reply:—If the wood of the water-sprout

is well ripened :md healthy, it makes a fairly

good scion. It is not common to cleft-

graft in limbs over two inches in diameter,

but limbs of .any size may be grafted by set-

ting the scion into the side and not splitting

it at all. It would undoubtedly bear more
regularly if well manured. 1 have often

asked myself this question, for I have had
much trouble from this sort of a failure. I

think early budding is more liable to fail

in this way than late budding. I have the

most trouble from this cause from budded
plums and peaches. I think also that on

retentive, moist land there is less danger

from this cause than on dry land.

Peach-yellows—Bugs on Melon-vines—
PinchingKaspberry-Tincs—Spur-blight.
-F. B. R., Nepesta, Col., writes: "What
will prevent the 'yellows' in peaches? I

What is good to put on small melon-vines

to keep the bugs from eating them? Is it !

any benefit to pinch off the ends of the run-

ners of raspberry-vines to make them be-

come harder, and if so, when is the best time

to do it? There is a disease or blight on

apple-trees in this neighborhood which affects

old orchards as well as young. It seems to

come on twigs bearing a bunch of apples,

and whenever it strikes them they wither,

and the leaves all curl up and turn black. It

seems to be spreading considerably."

REri.y:—There is no remedy for the yel-

lows. The only preventive is the removing

and burning of the infested trees. Use ker-

osene emulsion and dust with plaster or air-

slaked lime. 1 am in doubt about this. I

have practised pinching once in the season

for many years, but in the last few years I

have come to doubt the advisability of so

doing. However, the fact that I am pinch-

ing the most of my blackcaps this season

shows you how I feel about them. I have

believed that more fruit is produced on lat-

eral than on the main canes. What you

refer to is called spur-blight, and It is quite

abundant in the West this year. There is no

practicable remedy for It. It is probably

caused by the same disease as fire-blight. My
Oucliess apple-trees are somewhat affected at

this writing. I do not expect it to do serious

damage here.

Canker-worms—Strawberries—Boses.—
.1. A. A., Taunton, Mass. I would spray the

trees with Paris green and water at the rate

of one teaspoonful of the poison to three gal-

lons of water. This will kill the worms.

They will probably be gone by the time you

get this answer, but remember the remedy

for next season. Strawberries are best set

in spring, but may be set in August. The

ground siiould be as well enriched as for the

finest garden you know of. Sot the plants

elghte<>n to twenty Inches apart in rows

four feet apart. Commence cultivating early,

and continue It all summer, with hor.so-cnl-

tlvator going between the rows; as the i)lants

throw out runners these will be crowded into

the rows; grudually narrow up the cultiva-

tor and allow the plants to extend into the

space between the rows, and by autumn the

plants will be in matted beds two feet wide,

with a two-foot space between. In Decem-

ber cover with about two Inches of marsh

hay or straw, which should be drawn Into

the space between the beds In the spring.

Roses need a rather heavy clay soil and plen-

ty of clear rotted cow manure for best re-

sults, but, of course, the strong-growing

kinds will grow almost anywhere, and any
well-rotted manure will answer very well.

For best results they should be grown in

beds, and the land be kept loose and soft

all summer. It should be well stirred after

each rain or watering. The old and weak
wood should be cut out each spring, and the

long canes shortened. The foliage should be

protected from insects. It is also a good plan

to forcibly spray the under side of the foliage

with water from a hose, if you can do so.

and give them plenty of water at the roots,

but avoid getting the land water-soaked.

Box-elder Bug.-J. M. G., .\lton, 111. The
box-elder bug is a sucking insect, and hence

cannot be poisoned by Paris green or sim-

ilar insecticides, but kerosene emulsion is a

fairly satisfactory remedy. However, it is

a big and rather unsatisfactory job to at-

tempt to spray large box-elder trees, and

often quite out of the question, but taking

advantage of the peculiar habit of these bugs

in collecting in large masses on and about

the trees in the fall, we mny greatly reduce

their numbers. They are very slow, and ap-

parently stupid during the colder parts of

the day in autumn, when they can be de-

stroyed in large numbers by pouring boil-

ing water on them, or collecting and brush-

Box-ELDER Bug.
a b, mature bugs. / g, joung bugs.

ing them into a basin containing kerosene,

crushing them where they are. Where the

bugs collect on the sidewalks the kerosene

may be poured directly on them. The bugs
winter over on the under side of board walks,

in barns, sheds, houses and elsewhere. In

your case, if the bugs are swept from the

side of the house onto sheets early in the

forenoon, and destroyed, there will not be
many left to bother you about coming inside

the rooms. This bug does not seriously in-

jure the bo.x-elder, but in the South if injures

the cotton-boll, and is called the cotton-

stainer. It is something like a large chinch-
bug in appearance, and very suggestive of an
enlarged bedbug, but is harmless in the
house. See figure herewith.

Strawberries Xot Fruiting—Currant-
worm.—M. A., Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
"I have a fine lot of strawberries in tine

condition and well cared for. They bloom
profusely every spring, but I barely get
one fourth of a crop. Some rows do nicely,

but again whole rows will not bear at all.

On examining them this spring I find that

fully one half of the blossoms are 'blind,' I

am told. The soil is excellent, and the

plants are thrifty-looking. Can you tell

where the trouble lies? I am an old reader

of your paper, and enjoy it very much. For
the benefit of other readers who may be
troubled with the currant-worm I will tell

them how I fight this evil: I take two tnble-

spoonfuls of crude carbolic acid and one
pint of soft soap, mix thoroughly, then

add one gallon of hot water; let it stand

to cool; turn the bush so as to wet the under

side of the leaves well with this emulsion.

If the work is properly done, one application

is sufficient for one season. It does not hurt

the flavor of the fruit."

[A simpler remedy is to spray with water

containing one ounce of white hellebore to

the gallon.—S. B. O.]

Rri'LV:—I take it that your plants are

largely pistillate. It seems to me that your

best plan would be to set a new bed witli

plants obtained from some well-posted straw-

berry-grower. If you had sent me a sample

of the flowers, I would have a much clearer
Idea of the trouble of which you complain.
I have frequently known of beginners get-

ting plants from old beds tliat they knew
nothing about, and in which the pistillate

and bisexual kinds were mixed, with the re-

sult that they got all. or nearly all. of some
pistillate sort, because these are often the
most vigorous, and look to a beginner as the
best.
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'THISTLE' MILKING-MACHINE.

;i Scotch milking-ma-

THE

SOME time ago

( liiiie was placed hi the dairy of the

Xortlieni Hospital for the Insane,

at Kankakee, alll., a state institu-

tion, and since then it has been given a

thorongh trial. Dr. Gapem the superin-

tendent, pronounces it a very successful

affair, and in order to demonstrate the fact

to the public he gave a practical exhibition

of its workings to a number of invited

dairymen the other day. The machine is

the property of a company in Scotland,

and is not as yet for sale in this country;

but if the other points in the question are

sueessfully proven, that no injurious ef-

fects are noticed in the cows or the process

of keeping the tubes, etc., clean is not dif-

ficult, then it will not be long before a pub-

lic tlemand will find then on sale by a

special agency or supply firms.

The principle upon which the milking is

done is as follows: On the first floor of

the cow-barn are the pump and the vacu-

um tank. The former is worked by steam

procured from the pasteurizing plant. The
pump exhausts the air from the tank, the

suction from there passing through a re-

ducing-valve that gives a constant suc-

tion of several pounds in the piping run-

ning horizontally above the cows' heads

throughout the stable. For every two
cows a stop-cock is fixed in the piping, to

which is attached a little box, in size and

looks much like a telephone transmitter,

which is called a pulsator. Within that

box is the key to the whole mechanism,

the modus operandi of milking by machin-

ery. The little transmitter (for such it

really is) contains the mechanism which

produces the' rise and fall in the vacuum,
or suction, in the teat-cups. When the

suction is least the teat-cup is circular in

form, as shown in No. 1. As the suction

increases the cup begins to collapse at the

top, compressing the teat at the bottom, as

shown in Ko. 2. The still further increase

of the suction collapses the cup. with a

stripping action from the root to the tip.

The air is then' admitted to partially de-

stroy the vacuum, allowing the; cup to

resume its paginal shape. This action is

repeated forty-five times a minute, and it

comes as near the action of the sucking

calf as can be done. Every time that the

suction is reduced and the cup takes its

original form, it allows the milk to flow

down and fill the teat, the next compres-

sion forcing out the milk. The milk flows

through a short piece of India-rubber

tubing into a glass milk-trap set in the top

of 'the milk-receiver. The trap being of

gla.ss, the flow of the milk nan be observ-ed

and the suction may be withdrawn as soon

men were engaged in milking a kicking

heifer, and she stood the artificial method

of doing business without causing aiiy

trouble.

The artificial hands are made of good

quality rubber, and are called pulsating

teat-cups, being slightly eorrngatc l on the

interior. The four teats may be milked

single or collectively.

Dr. Gapen is quite enthusiastic over the

machine, as were all others who saw it in

operation. After one or tw-o trials the

cows are said to take to it naturally, and

the sight of ten cows being mechanically

milked and without any apparent force is

an inspiring one, and is calculated to cause

one to think that the inventive genius is

very niuch alive in man. The dairy equip-

ment of the Illinois Eastern Hospital de-

serves special mention as being the most

elaborate and complete in the world: con-

sisting as it does of a set of silos supply-

ing ensilage to each of the barns.—The
Dairy World.

injure the aspawigus roots, with which the

bed is interwoven at that depth. Especial

care must be taken when spading right

over the crowns of the plants. They are

son»what near the surface of the soil,

and easily reached with the fork and rup-

tured. But these places can be plainly

noticed by the dead stubs of last season's

growth. Every time a mess of asparagus

is cut and signs of vegetation are noticed,

the garden-rake is drawn over the bed the

whole length and touching every spot. This

stirs the ground, and ends all vegetable life

for the time being. After we stop cutting,

this raking process is kept up more or less

all summer, and I would say right here.

ASPARAGUS FOR HOME USE.

After the family of the rural district

has been confined all winter to the usually

monotonous diet of the farm, the good

hou.sewife longs for a chance to supply her

table with some more wholesome and pal-

atable products from the kitchen garden.

A good asparagus-bed gratifies this desire.

Next to pie-plant trhnbarb) asparagus is

the first vegetable nature produces, besides

it is one of the most delicious, is very

healthy and easy to produce. The different

methods of preparing it for the table en-

ables the head of the household to offer ac-

ceptable changes to the members of her

family. Every farmer's family is deprived

of one of nature's great blessings if the

garden is lacking and has no asparagus-

bed. It can be had with very little trouble

after it is once started. The work of

keeping it in producing condition is com-

paratively a mere trifle, provided this trifle

is done in time; but if neglected, it re-

cxuires a great deal more and harder work

to restore it to its proper condition than

it takes to keep it from getting the start of

us in the first place. Once, when bring-

ing in a mess oi freshly cut asparagus

from the garden, a neighbor's wife made
this remark:

"It is strange; we have an asparagus-

bed, too, but never have any asparagus."

An investigation revealed the fact that

the bed here mentioned had never received

any attention after it had been planted.

It was as hard as the road-bed and well

grassed over. No wonder they never had

any asparagus. We cannot expect to pro-

duce asparagus under such treatment any

more than we can expect a potato crop, i

if we never go near the field after it is
i

planted until digging-time.
|

4 EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. »
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FitOM Illinois.—Haupook county is a beau-

tiful fanning country. Wheat is looking

tine. Oats are thin tliis year, and about

one half of them were plowed up. ami the

ground planted in corn, which is giowhig
nicely, although a little late. This is a fine

country for fruit-growers. Tliere will he no

peaches this year, hut plenty of other fruit.

Timothy and clover look line. This is also

a good cattle country, and a good place

for sheep and hogs. The land here rents

too high for a poor mim to make iiiuch

money. It rents for to .$.'> an acre. This

county possesses an ahnndaiice of tind)er.

Sawmills are running the year round, and
some black walnut logs are shipped from

here. Timber land is worth about $40. and
prairie land for $60 to ,$80 an acre.

La Harpe, III. J. F. K..

that the better care we take of our bed
!

this summer, the easier work it will be to
|

keep it in proi)er shape next season.

In the fall, or when the bed is to be cov-

ered again with the usual fertilizer, all

growth of stocks is cleaned off; but the

seed-stocks should be removed before the

seeds droj). as they are as bad as any

weeds if suffered to grow.

G. C. Greineb.

From Oklahom.v.—There are hundreds of

good farms in D county. Oklahoma, unoc-

cupied. I have been farming here five years,

and good crops liave been the rule in that

time. Fall wheat, Kaflr-com, sweet potatoes,

sorghum, peanuts and watermelons are as

sure to uiake a crop here as in any state in

the I'uion. These crops seem to be especially

adapted to the soil and climate. Peaches,

grapes and plums seem to be sure of suc-

cess in growing, and the fruit is of choice

quality. Toor people have nothing but toll

before them wherever they are located, hut

those in the thickly settled eastern states

who depend npon working out or working
other people's land can make a living by their

labor here just as well as anywhere, and se-

cure and build up a beautiful home of their

own. and after a time be independent. I

have lived in New York, Intliana, Illinois,

Wisconsin, Nebraska, Kansas, Washington,

California and Oklahoma, and this is the

most healthful and pleasant climate the year

through I have over lived in. N. B. V.'

Haekberry, Oklahoma.

as the cow is milked. The pulsator con-

tains a small vibrating vacuum motor and

the power to operate the valves in the

box, and prodtxces the pulsation. The pul-

sations do not extend to the milk-pail, as

the end of the milk-trap that projects into

the pail has a rubber ball which acts as a

valve and prevents the pulsations to de-

scend below into the bucket.

The bed in my garden is about sixty feet

long and three feet wide. It has iust one

row of plants set through the middle from

two and one half feet to three feet apart.

It is now five years old, and furnishes a

good mess for a family of five or six every

two or three days. My way of keeping it

in good, eas}'-working and producing condi-

tion is very simple, and the work spent is

One man with six sets of milkers can
! a paying investment. In the fall or winter.

milk fifty cows an hottr; a horse on !tn or-

dinary tread-power can. with two men to

attend, and twelve sets of milkers, milk

one hundred cows an hour. The pails or

cans are air-ti.ght, and thus exclude the

foul air, hair, filth, etc. There are ten

sets of the apparatus at the hospital, and
the men in eharsre of the barns think the
invention is a valuable one.

During the public test in question tfe.

whenever a suflacient ouantit.v of fine horse

manure is available. I give it a light

dressing of the same. As soon as the

ground can be worked in the spring the

bed is spaded up and the manure turned

under. I use for this work a six-tine

spading-fork, generally called potato-fork.

If the bed has been properly started, this

spading can be done eight or nine inches
|

so there ca

PICKING AND MARKETING FRUIT.

To secure fruit for market at the proper

stage of ripeness, and the least possible

w-aste of time as well as fruit, is a mat-

ter of much importance to a fruit-grower.

Each grower has, or at least ought to have,

a system by which he may expedite the

work, and it is a question to many whether

their system is the best or not. The meth-

od I use is slightly different from any I

have ever seen, and there may be some

useful suggestions in- it to some.

I find the most trying part of the fruit

harvest is to properly luanage a lot of boys

and girls while they are gathering the

fruit; to see that the rii>e fruit it all gath-

ered and not mussed in picking; that there

is no deception practised in filling the

boxes, which I am f^rry to say often hap-

pens, and to tally and check the quarts

picked by each person.

To begin with. I have each row of ber-

ries ntimbered, and also each crate; then

when a row and crate is assigned to a

picker, each is entered into the check-book

opposite that picker's name. When in-

specting the vines where the pickers have

passed over, should any carelessness be

noticed, a glance at the check-book will

show to whom it is due; and likewise

when inspecting the crates of berries, for

as fast as a picker fills a crate, an empty

one is assigned him and the filled one ex-

amined. If the berries should be crushed,

boxes not filled or any other fault, it is

only a moment's notice to discover the cul-

jirit.

The failings, or errors, if such they may
be called, are eharged against the guilty

lierson. and by this record I fiiu able to

cull out the undesirable pickers, should

they persist in their misdemeanors when
subsequently cautioned.

I manage as much as possible to en-

gage my pickers for the whole season, and

so I give tickets at the end of each pick-

ing, to be cashed at the end of the fruiting

season, or at the end of the week if de-

manded. By paying a small premium at

the end of the season to those who remain

through the "poor pickings," which often

occur at the last, I am able to retain the

most of my .good pickers.

A I'ecord is kept in the check-book of the

nuiuber of (inart.-^ picked by each person.

je 110 mistake made when set-

deep; but we have to be careful not to
[
tling wdth them. B. A. Wood.

Fnoii OuEoox.—One may travel the wide

world over and find but few places of equal

extent so full of natural wonders and beau-

ties of nature as Klamath county, Oregon.

The lakes and meadows, mountain forests

and canons deserve more space than is pos-

sible to allot to them in an article of this

kind. The queen of western lakes is the

Upper Klamath, which nestles in the tim-

bered spurs of the lofty Cascades, one of

which—5rount Pitt—reaches the altitude of

the eternal snows. Looking westward from^

the summit of this mountain, we can gaze far -

away on the blue waters of the Pacific, over

one hundred miles away. To the east one

may gaze far away into Idaho and Nevada.

Crater lake, which lies to the north of Upper
Klamath, is one of nature's most stupendous

productions, to which neither pen nor brush

can do justice. It is situated on the sum-
mit of a mighty mountain, and. as its name
implies, is the crater of an extinct volcano.

Its perpendicular walls of rock, rising nearly

two thousand feet above the level of the

water, furnish but one place in the circuit

of fifty-five miles where man may descend

to the lake. It is the deepest known body
of fresh water on the American continent,

and second to but one in the world. Anna
creek, from the foot of Crater Lake moun-
tain, rises from one spring, and flows awa.v.

Castle creek flows from the same mountain
to the west through a similar gorge, who.se

banks are lined with mighty castles of rock,

and finally adds its water to the ever rest-

less Rogue river. In our land one finds

springs of boiling water, while almost with-

in arm's reach we find another but a few
degrees above the freezing-point; rivers ris-

ing as if by magic from the lower depths of

eartb: springs so large that they are used
for landings of the steamboats: mountains
covered with stately pines and scrubby jun-

ipers; valleys in which the fields of grain

wave in the gentle breeze like a golden sea;

sheer precipices of a thousand feet, and
mighty cataracts. Wh.v should the hunter

of nature's beauties and wonders travel thou-

sands of miles across the rolling deep to find

that for which his soul yearns when we have
the grandest, the noblest scenery at our very

door? J. F. W.
Lorella, Oregon.

Can't Sleep,

Why?Because the nerves are

weak and ea.sily excited

and the body is in a

feverish and unhealthy condition. Nerve.s,

are fed and nourished by pure, rich blood.

Hood's .Sarsaparilla gives sweet, refreshing
sleep liecause It purifies and enriches the
blood and builds up the sy.stem.

Hood's '^parilla
Is the best—i n f.nct the OneTrue Blood Purifier.

.\11 drugirists. $1 ; six for S.5. Get only Hood's.

HrkrkH'c r>i1lc cure liver ills, easy toIIUUU S l^ llis take, easy to operate. 25c



6 FARM AND FIRESIDE.

®ur ifarm.

THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jscobs. Hammonton, fiew Jersey.

SYSTEMATIC WORK.

TOO much work and no pay dis-

courages all who look forward for

the best results, aud it is safe to

claim that a great mauy persons

who keep large flocks do more work thau

they should be comoelled to perform; uol

that work should be avoided, for only

work will enable the poultryman to derive

a profit, but there is no reason why such

work should be drudgery, or become so

disagreeable that one should dread to do

the duties assigned. No matter what the

work may be, if one has several hundred

heirs, and gives his whole attention to

business (poultry), a regular routine can

be followed; but for a small flock of not

over twenty hens it does not pay to spend

several hours in the poultry-house. It is

just such duties that have disgusted many,

aud only those who keep fowls for pleas-

ure and have plenty of time to spare can

afford to lose the time devoted to a small

lot of hens. But much of the work is

made; that is, more work must be done be-

cause it is not done right. The cleaning

of the poultry-house is a job which no one

enjoys. To go into a poultry-house on a

cold day and pick and scrape the drop-

pings, inhaling the dust and getting dirt

on the feet and dust on the clothes, is

more than should be done unless the hens

are returning a fair compensation there-

for in eggs. It all depends upon what the

attendant does aud how he cleans tlie

poultry-house. One who understands his

busitiess will clean the house with a

broom, and use nothing else. First the

house is thoroughly cleaned and dusted:

then dry dirt is sprinkled under the roost

on the floor. On this are placed leaves

or cut straw. Instead of cleaning the

poultry-house once a week this work is

done daily. With the broom the walls,

roosts, tops and nest-boxes and floor are

swept, the refuse removed and more dirt

and clean litter added, which will require

less than ten minutes for an ordinary

poultry-house, thus also giving the fowls

clean, dry quarters and assisting to ward

off disease. The same in feeding: first

learn, by feeding, haw much the fowls

should have, and scatter the grain in clean

litter, and the work is done. Have a

place (on the manure heap is best) for the

refuse litter, so as to he able to dispose of

it handily. Fowls kept in tiiis manner will

lay, and to clean the poultry-house daily

will be less diflicult than to wait until a

large amount of filth accumulates to in-

vite disease.

FORAGING AND PRODUCTION.

The true way for the farmer to keep

poultry is to give the fowls the run of

the farm, but not allow them access to the

barns and stables. When the hens are

comi)elled to lay in horse-troughs or hay-

mows it denotes that something is wrong.

They seek comfortable places, and if pro-

vided with such they will accept them.

When the fowls have free range they be-

come general scavengers, aud not only con-

sume a large portion of waste substance,

but also clean away matter that w,ould not

be desirable. As gross feeders a flock of

ducks will be as serviceable as hogs, as

they will eat anything in the shape of

animal or vegetable food, and seek it wher-

ever it can be found. The distance trav-

eled by a hen during the day, from early

morning until dark, is much greater than

may be supposed—probably a mile or two
'—and it is this exercise that keeps her in

condition. When she is deprived of this

advantage she is liable to liver disease

and other ailments incident to idleness aud
overeating. Iteally the hen on the range

eats more than the one in confinement,

but eats little at a time, which is digested,

because the crop is never too full and the

digestive organs are not overtaxed. Then
there is a greater variety of food, the hen
srtriiring worms, seeds, grass and other

substances. Turkeys will forage over a

great distance, and they .seldom miss any-

thing that can be utilized, spreading out

as though to work over the gro\ind sys-

tematically. To feed the fowls under such
circumstances is to injure them instead of

conferring benefit, as they will work less,

because they soon learn to expect help.

They will in a short time adapt them-
selves to the circumstances imposed upon
them, and become less useful without giv-

ing as many eggs. In winter they must
be assisted, but in warmer weather they

require less food for bodily support, and
are better prepared to produce eggs. Wlien
the weather is warm the hens begin to

lay. as every farmer knows: but it is be-

cause they get more exercise, require less

food, to supply animal heat, and secure a

grea'ter variet.r. Save the food, and make
eggs pay b.v getting more of them, which

can be done when the hena bare good for-

aging-gronnd.

PRICES AND QUALITY,

Farmers have learned that the.v cannot

afl'ord to keep any kind of poultry that

does not bring the highest prices to be ob-

tained. Xo matter how low the regul.ir

quotations may be, there are sometimes

good prices paid, as the very fact that jihv

supply is abundant induces buyers to (.se-

lect more carefullv. because they have». a

larger amount from which to do so, as

there is no sentiment or favoritism shown
in trade when the buyer desires the best

to be had. The farmer who gets into the

market with a choice article will secure

the highest price. It may be an admoni-

tion that is disregarded, lint the time will

come, or has alreadv arrived, when the

farmer cannot afford to ignore the value

of the breeds; and he must also give his

personal attention to the poultr.v, for by so

doing he can keep more fowls and have
fewfer losses of chicks. Whether the fowls

are sent to market alive or dressed, the

condition in which they reach the stalls

will have much to do with the prices ob-

tained. It will be useless to keep good
breeds, or even common stock, if the ad-

vantages are to be sacrificed at the last

moment by carelessness in shipping. The.

wise farmer will not fill a coop with fowls

of all kinds—roosters, hens and large

chicks—to be sold in one lot, as the price

will ' be influenced by the inferior birds.

The maxim that "a chain is no stronger

than its weakest link" applies also to the

shipping of fowls to market, as the very

best will be governed by those that should

not have been sent at all. Fat hens sell

on sight, and should be separated from the

males, while poor hens and late chicks

will not bring good prices at any time.

Xo farmer should send male birds to mar-
ket, as they seldom bring over five cents

a pound. If they are to be disposed of,

let it be done on the family table or bury
them at the roots of graije-vines as so

much fertilizer, as they will be more ser-

viceable in any manner than to pay ex-

pressage on them only to give them away.

EXPERIMENT FOR RESULTS.

When a new breed is produced and
tested for its laying qualities, the birds

should be strong specimens of the breed,

as there are good and inferior birds in all

breeds. If the hens begin in the spring

and lay until fall,_ then ceasing until the

next spring, it will be well to know how
many eggs they have laid, and also the

cost of the eggs, for it must be admitted

that under certain conditions the fowls

may give a fair profit and yet not lay

eggs during the winter, as the food during

the warm season, when the birds are on

the range, may not cost anything at all.

The point with all new breeds is not so

much as to the number of eggs laid, but

the hardiness of the birds. To have them
endure severe winters, and not become
readily subject to roup and other ailments,

is one half of the success, as it does not

pay to have a portion of the birds laying

while the others are being "doctored"

with the latest remedies. Test all breeds

in winter, both for hardiness and for lay-

ers, as the spring and summer conditions

are usually favorable to all breeds.

SELLING BY WEIGHT.

The best producers are those that yield

the heaviest weight of eggs, and not al-

ways the largest number. It is more dif-

ficult for a hen to produce ten eggs that

weigh one and one fourth pounds than to

lay a dozen eggs th.it weigh a pound; but

ponltrymen do not take that view of the

matter, and more often sell the best pro-

ducers, keeping those that lay the largest

number of eggs, even if the eggs are small.

It is claimed that as eggs are sold by the

dozen there is more money in numbers

than in weight, but such is not true if

one will seek a market among those who
jirefer to receive the value of their money.

Hggs are like other articles—size and .-ip-

l)earanee will sell them to advantage if

the farmer will endeavor to sell to con-

sumers himself.

THE BEST FOODS SHOULD BE PREPARED.

It is economical to procure cheap foods,

such as screenings, when they can be

bought at a low price: but it will not pay
to attempt to keep poultry by the use of

damaged or musty food as a constant

diet. Fowls are more fastidious than may
be supposed, and will freqnentl.v remain
hungry for a long time before they will

eat food that is not satisfactor.v. Even
when wholesome corn is given constantly

there arrives a time when the hens will

take no notice of it if they can get other

foods. The object in feeding fowls is to

procure eggs, and the best food to be had
will not be expensive if the hens are lay-

ing; buf if they are produciug no eggs,

then any kind of grain is expensive, more
especially the kinds that are not relished.

With present prices of grain there can be
little saved in buying that which is

tMusty, and it may happen that damaged
grain is not worth the expense of haul-

ing. AVhen the Kens do not lay it may
pay to buy lean bi'ef for them, as a change
from grain to meat often proves an ad-

vantage. But no matter what kind of

food is used, if the hens are giving good
work, the cause should be secondarv.

REMEDIES AND DELAYS.

The best remedies are sometimes the

cheapest and most easily applied. When
the busy farmer is advised to resort to

remedies for diseases which require some
time to procure and prepare when he can-

not afford to do so, he will procrastinate

or abandon the attempt. For that rea.son

it is better to suggest something which can

be applied immediately and which is con-
|

veniently within reach. For instance,
|

nearly all poultry-houses will be infested
j

with lice in summer, and sometimes in the

spring. If a few hours of vigorous war-

fare is given, the vermin may be kept

down, but it is frequentl.v the case that

the farmer has no time to send for and
mix remedies. Xow, ' one of the best

things to do, aud which can be done in a

few moments, is to make an application

of boiling water which has been "'strength-

ened" with rock-salt (or any kind of salt

preferred), and apply with a watering-can.

The hotter the water api>lied the better,

as it will kill any insect it touches, and
the salt will assist in destroying the eggs

of lice. Better remeilies may then be

tried, but never delay with lice.

EARLY AND LATE LAYERS.

Those who have early pullets will now
anxiously be expecting them to lay, as

the Leghorn pullets hatched will some-
times commence when only five months
old. It is really of no advantage to have
the pullets begin too .soon. If they start

about September, and lay during the fall,

they may rest over during the winter, and
not begin again until early spring. The
same with hens, which can be more ser-

viceable if molting during September and
the first part of October. They will be in

good condition to produce eggs in Xovem-
ber, and if properly kept, should lay all

winter. Hens will only lay a certain num-
ber of eggs in a year, and there are periods

of rest, either when they are molting or

hatching chicks. If they produce the

eggs in winter the profit will depend on
the location to market. It may, however,
be considered that in some sections it will

pay better to have the hens lay in sum- i

mer. as the cost of support and production
|

is less: but it is perhaps better, if they
are to take "resting" spells, that it be
done in summer.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
BantaiiiN.—A. S. E.. Chestertown, Mrt.,

writes: "Is it too late to hatch Bantams if
oLicks come out in August or September?"

Uf:i'Lv:—Bantams can be hatched at any
time, as growth is not desirable: the smaller
the bird the greater its value.

Overhead Dran.-J. R. G., Brownsville,
Teun., writes: "I have a hen th,it gapes
constantly, making a faint sound every time
she opeus her beak: otherwise she is well,
and eats well."

Reply:—Perhaps due to overhead draft
when on the roost, and also she may be in a

fat condition. Give two or three drops of

camphorated oil once a day.

Groand Meat.—J. S. R.. Ancora, N. J.,
writes: •In feeding the commercial gi-onnd
meat to poutry. is it better to give it alone
or mixed with grain?"

Reply:—In summer, when grain is not nec-

essary, the ground meat ma.v be given to

fowls for the night meal: In winter it may
be used with equal parts of corn-meal to ad-

vantage.

General Debility.—S. H. M , Birdseye,
Ind., writes: "My heus become v.-r.v poor,
gape, and linally are unable to \v;^k; but
their appetites are good." ^' .'

Reply:—You give no details :of how you
uianage them. The cause may be* due to

mites and the large lice, or it may he an ad-

vantage to change the diet, removing the

males from the flock.

Indnring' ITriis to 5folt.—H. M O.. Snmo-
nas. B. C, writes: "Which is the best mode
of inducing hens to molt early, and tinisb the
process in a short time, so as to begin laying
before winter sets in?"

Reply:—The feathers do not begin to drop

until they i-each a certain stage, or "ripen-

ing." which cannot easily be forced: but

the use of oily foods, such as linseed-meal,

assists in hastening the process.

l^iONs of Tnrke.vs.—"My turkeys are In-
fested with llci>. and were doctored with in-

sect-i)owder. They appear sleepy and droopy,
and finally die."

Reply:—The probability Is that the large

lice on the skin of the heads and throats do

the damage. Anoint twice a week with

sweet-oil, using only a little, as too much is

injurious. Rub it in well on skin of head
and throat, and also on the legs and around

the vent.

Drstroyine I,ice.— E. S. F.. Waverly. Knn..
writes: "Is there not some practical method
of ridding hens of lice without so much pick-
ing, greasing, dusting, etc.?"

Reply:—There are advertised "dips." with

directions, and remedies are given in this

journal frequently. If the poultry-house is

kept clean the fowls will soon rid thenl-

selves of lice. It is difficult to prevent lice,

however, without consideiable care Vfih

labor.

Tarlxeys for Breedin|r.—M. R., Decatur.
III., writes: "Are young turkeys twelvi-
months old equal to older ones for lireedlng
purposes, and how about using old gobblers
and young hens?"

Reply:—The gobbler should be at least

eighteen months old. Hens that are two
years old should be preferred to those young-

er, as chicks hatched from eggs laid by tur-

key pullets are not as strong and hardy as

those from eggs laid by turkey hens.

Gapes in Chicks.—N. A. H., Lowell. N. V..
writes: "I have tried turpentine, sulphur and
all the specilied remedies for gapes, but con-
tinue to lose chicks. I move the coops aud
sprinkle liuie on the ground."

Reply:-When ground is infested with the

gapes (or its cause) it is difficult to prevent

it. Old locations are the places favorable to

gapes. The only remedy other than iisiun

new ground or keeping the chicks on boards

is to insert the tuft of a feather down the

windpipe, give it a twist, and pull it out

quickly.

HEAD LICE
on cliicks and Poultn Hfe tliick this summer.
Lambert's Death to Lice ointmeut will

fix tbem and brighten the broode. Triut
817.1', enough for SO chicles, 10c. postpaid.
BoolcFree.D.J.Laaib<rt,Box303,Appooaui,K.I.

USE LEVEL ROOSTS.

The old-time step-ladder roost, with one
round four or five feet from the floor and
the others lower until the lowest is near
the floor, takes up a large share of space

in the poultr.v-house, and is unserviceable,

as the hens will instinctively go upon the

high roosts in preference to the lower
ones, soiJie of the fowls being forced down
while others are injured by jumping off

in the morning. It is to high roosts that

bumble-foot and lameness may be attrib-

uted, and it is cheaiier to have low roosts,

all on the same level, than to doctor fowls
for lameness.

I PP'^ I irp I^II I PB kills all lice, mites, fleaH,LCC 3 Ull^C IVIUl^cn
_

poultrjr and stock.

Does away with the old fashioned way of dusting, dip-
ping, greasing, etc. You paint the roost poles, the lice

ijiller does the rest. A few cents' worth will do the
work of ft dollar's worth of insect powder and with no
labor. Pamphlets aud circulars free. 64 page book
on "Vermin" and diseases of Poultry and stock free

for 2c. stamp. LEE'S TONIC POWDER makes the
hens lay. QERMOZONE is a cure for iiine-teuths

of the diseases of poultry and stock. Our books tell

all about them, with testimonials. 12W ageuts in

every state in the Union and more wanted. Write us.

GEO. H. LEE CO., EXETER, NEBRASKA.

PER ROD

The Reliable Bantling Is the latest product
of the Reliable Incubator * Brooder Co., of

Qiilnc.v. 111. ft is self-regulating and of .iO et's

capacit.v. It Is made on the same scientific

principles that are employed In the conRtruc-

tion of the famous Reliable Incut)ntor, and is

ver.v easy to operate. Write this flnn for ii

circular describing fully their new Bantlin?.

and also their 50 chick "Reliable Xursery"
Brooder and their large poultry catalogue con-

taining much information of value to ponltry-

men, particularly those who breed poaltry on '

the farm. i

Is all it costs
to build the

bestWovenWireFence
on earth with our
Automatic Machine.
We sell the Famous C

coilspringwirev
, Catalogue Free. \,

'KOKOMO Fence Machine Co. u

Box 67. Kokomo, Ind. L

Send us 50 Cents
I (poita^e itanpt takeo) and we
wUlsendyoutbis UANUSOXI

TIOIIS COaPLETKWITH BOW. bt cipnis
CO. U. , tobject t« riuUttloa. It found A WU.VDER FOR
TUK HONEY, pay the express a^ent balance t\.'^ an'l ex*
press charges. Oartp*eI»l offer price for this re^lar f-S.OO
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THE SIXTH SENSE.

Tlif fui-c of yestenliiy is not tin* same to-day.

All umletiiifil but ilirt'cent spell lies in the featuree'

It nijiy lK''tS.i,\' or sad, a tint of color luori- or le-^s.

A spariclc, or a shadow new, the eyes and clieeks

express.

A toni' nut heard before rin^s in sunie dt-ar oin-'^ \ i>iee.

Thai ht iMiis a sharp prophetii- pain, nr makes t Im- lu-art

ri'j<dee,

<)ne k Mi'ws not why. One only feelr^ some hidden canse

Linist be

In body ur in mind, to work the change not all do see.

i^yiuii- i' -w with intuition's ready power qan trace

In Jiian or child these subtle changes cjfi Ihe-voice or

face.

With this sixtli sense, almost divine, can pee and bear
The things not manifest to common eye and eaV".;.

Methinks it needs Love's list'ning wait and watchful
sight

Faint undertones t' interpret and dim sights to read

ari;^ltt. .,

Love, theu, must be this added sense, or sum of all

And love'^for' ev'ry living thing the power to save

ma^akiad.

—Good Housekeeping.

A DISCIPLE OF CDPID.
BY SrSAX UUHF.ARD MARTIN.

^JKl HE morning that her usual

Iftter came from Idaho

(re ITB^m/ ^li'i'y Silt with folded

^fej I «\l
hands for fully a half

I \\\ hour. This was rer.v xtn-

IM I I
usual for her, for she pos-

(K M If sessed all a New England
tlV ^r) woman's abhorrence
A\^:-x..^^Js^^<S of procrastination. lint

ltr°^°°^\
sonictliiii;; had evidentl.v

occurred this morning to

^^^^Krt/ throw her out of her
w usual routine. After a

long and thoughtful silence she replaced the

letter in its envelop, and rose slowly to her

feet.

"I'll do it," she murmured, tenderl.v, gaz-

ing around the cozy little room. "It will be

a sacrifice, but," and the dimples blossomed
rusily, "what woman would not make a sac-

rilice for t!ie man she loves'?"

Fifteen minutes later the room was a chaos.

The. white and gold china was talicn every

piect; from its pretty glass cupboard; the

J^p^inrse te^i-pot, brought from sunnier skies

ihau oars by Mary's uncle. Captain Bligh,

was carefully packed, and Mary had even

commenced to pull the tacks from the red

and green Brussels carpet of the best room,

when her sister entered from her home
across the «a.y. She surveyed the sciiie of

devastation with mingled horror and sur-

prise. Mary smiled involuntarily.

"Heavens I" she gasped at length, "what
are you doing? The china-closet turned in-

side o<it, the carpet up and the curtains

down, half the pii'tures off the wall and—
and—" She ceased in sheer amazement.
Then suddenly, "Are you daft?"

Mary was on the floor, with a mouthful of

tacks. Laying them carefully in a saucer,

and arising from her pra.verful posture, she

said, with a resolute air, "Crazy? No, Anne,

I am not crazy." Then more slowly, as

though the effort pained her a little, she con-

tinued, "I am saner than I have been for

nine years." Handing the letter to her sis-

ter, she said, impulsively. "Read that." Her
voice trembled slightly, and a tin.r tear glis-

tened hesitatingly on the rosy cheek. Then
in a firmer tone she said, "I am going out to

Idaho, Anne. Yofi will understand me better

when .vou read the letter. I made up my
mind quickly enough when I read it. If the

mountain cannot come to Mahomet, Ma-

homet can go to the mountain."

Anne gasped convulsively, and sat down in

a heap.

"Why," she cried in a semi-stupor, "it is

three thousand miles away! There's Indians

aud bandits and outlaws and buffaloes and

mountain lions and hermits and—and lots of

awfnl things out there! Yon will certainly

be killed or scalped, sure. You shall not go

a step!"

"You do not mean that, Anne," said Mary,

gfutly. "You are too happ.v with Daniel to

condemn mi> to .i life apart from John. Read
what he says, dear." Aud Anne read:

My Df.akf.st Mary:—Tliis is Sunday, the hardest

day in all the wr-ek for me to live tlirongli. In spite

of myself niy thont^lits will wander baclv to the dear

old Bay State, witli yon for a center. As I write I

ean hear the disnial liowl of the coyote above the

moaning of the niglit wind. I am accustomed ti>

Ijeing alone, to tliinUing alone, and to drag out each

weary day. which is snch a monotonous duplicate of

the day before, tint to-night I feel more desolate tliau

ever.

Tliere comes a time in every man's life when hope
spreads her rosy wings and soars away. To-night T

seem to see myself for the firpt time as I really am—

a

sad man, a hopelCf^s man, and, worse than all, a poor

man. I have hoped—how mui-h yon will never know
—for that sweet time to come when I ( (juM call you
my wife. .\h. Mary! can you gues.*. T wiuider, how
that sweet name thrills me? But the prospects play

out, and Work I ever so hard, everything ^eenis to be

against me. And so, Mary, I offer you your freedom.

It will be nine years to-morr. w since I gave you the

tiny ruby ring. Nine years ! W hat foad hopes I then

cheri.-.l]eil for our future ! And ni)W, now—God ! after

all 1 have endured, 1 am poor, poorer than I was
then, in tho>e other days, ^^hen life was one grand

soug. and you its s\\eeter;t warbler; when our dreams
t\u ilie future were an unbrtjUen chain of tinted

vitpors and everything convei'ged to one coniuion

centei", \\ith yon as its eeuti ifugal point.

And I am nine year.-. oMer— n i ue .\ ears ! Thirt> -ti ve

years old, Mary, and you are eight years y<iunger.

Vou deserve a Itetter fate, and though I love you. God
only knows how much, I cannot come to you, nor will

1 ask you to come to inc. Three thousand miles

between us! Do you wonder why I lose hope? Mary,
Mary! the thought of giving you up breaks my very

heart, but I nuist consider you first. Gould you,

would you, come to me? But no, I will not ask it. I

offer you your freedom, but it seems to me, as I sit here

so lonely and desolate to-night in my little cabin, that

if you take it. it w ill kill nie.

Write at once, darling. I never needed comfort as

much as I do to-night. Your friend and lover,

John.

Anne folded the letter up carefully, ten-

derl.v. "Poor fellow!" she said, "feelingly;

then impulsively, '"Go, Mary— I cannot blame
you—go!" The voice faltered, the cheeks

flushed, and a torrent of tears burst from
the eyes that shone with the light of a holy

iove. In a moment Mary's arms were about

her nsck.

"The parting is hard for us both, Anne,"
said M:iry, brokenly; "harder than we
ima.giiii'. But you will feel better over it by
and by. Dry your eyes, dearest: it might
not be for so long, after all."

If Mai;.y was making a sacrifice for John,

her sister was certainl.v making a sacrifice

tor Mary. It was a sacrifice all around. A
sacrifice on love's altar, and bravery dot^s not

always ask heroic deeds of valor as homage.

So the women dried their tears, and packed

awa.v the things together.

John Reynolds and Mar.v Bligh had known
each other frcm childhood, and John could

not remember the time when he had not

loved Mar.v. But nine years before this story

opens, after the little rub.v ring had graced

Mary's finger but a short time, John con-

ceived a violent ambition for a better future

than the old Ba.v State promised, and. like

hundreds of other inexperienced men, made
buoyant by the hope of brighter days, he said

farewell and started westward.

First to Colorado, then to Montana he

drifted, and for the last six years had pa-

tientl.y delved into the lap of Mother Earth

in the mountains of Idaho. Brave in the

hope of winning a fortune for his waiting

sweetheart, he worked as he had never done
before. Toil-grimed, with hands blistered

and sore, with aching limbs, and at last an

.aching heart, he wooed Dame Fortune faith-

full.v, but she did not .smile. And John in

his lonel.v mountain cabin, with gorgeous

sunsets above and golden store below hiui,

giew sick at heart as the days and weeks
and months passed swiftl.v b,v, leaving him
no better fitted to provide for Mary than

before. •

Mary, too, grieved; not for the unfound
fortune, but for his late returning. She was
vei'.v hopeful, and made herself unusually

bus.v, however, and managed to buo.v her

courage above the fears and disappointments

which filled the intervening years. The girls

that were .girls with her in other days mar-

ried, as girls will. Some of them with sturdy

little ones to overjoy and distract. But Mary
did not fret. There was so much to do, and

so many to assist, it took her thoughts into

healthy channels and kept her .young.

Her cheeks were quite as round and firm,

aud her bloom as delicate as in the old days

when John accompanied her home from the

tin.v white meeting-house over on the hill.

She was decidedly as pretty a woman as she

had been a girl. Auburn hair, blue eyes, and

a form as plump as nature can make it with-

out exceeding the graceful symmetr.v of a

perfect figure. On account of these same
rosy cheeks John had called her his Highland

Tvlary, and there was at this moment hang-

ing on the wall of Mar.v's room a little steel

engraving of Burns' first love, which John
had given her in those happy dayS. It was
a modest little picture in a neat walnut
frame, but Mary prized it is she did nothing

else in the old home.

Her parents had died during the nine years

John 'had been awa.v, and Mary had, besides

the snu.g little home, a neat bank account

left b.v her provident father. So there was
no one to consult if she chose to join her

lover away out there in the wilds of Idaho.

"If he won't marry me. I can return," she

said one day, gently, half lau.ghing. half se-

riously. But in her heart of hearts she did

not trouble much. She felt assured of the

greatness i f John's love.

"I shall take all the china, sister." she said,

"licsiiles all t!ie kitchen things, mv old clock,

the red and green Brussels carpet, morher's

quilts, some ruffled ])i llo w-cases. the table-

linen, my silver fmks and spoons, my ma-

chine and—and my big bureau. M.y little

rocking-chair must go. too. The other things

.vou can have."

Anne looked at her solemnly for a moment,
aud began, impressively:

"1 want you to promise me faithfully that

when you get to that Idaho place you'll

change your dress ever.v afternoon, always

set the table with a white cloth and never

neglect to crimp .vour hair. Do not lot those

weslern outlaws make yo\i one of themselves,

now, will .vou?"

She look of appeal was pathetic, aud the

idea of a white table-cloth and silver forks

in a miner's shanty was grotesquely puri-

tanical. Anne was very innocent. The goods
were flnall.y shipped, the old home was ready
for a new tenant, the ke.v turned ov<>r to

Anne, and the first great change in the sim-

ple life of the brave little New England wom-
an was al)out to be realized.

Three thousand miles, and Mary had never
been more than twenty away from her home
in all her life: but love dwelt warm within
her breast, and the thought of meeting John
after so luany long years made the parting
iess severe and the journey all the sweeter.
A pretty picture, too, was she in her dark
green traveling-gown, with rosy cheeks and
white^ even teeth. On she traveled, on and
otffc it seemed she would never get there.

Tli^u one morning she awoke to fiud the air

I
uUiibler, a strange sense of suppressed ex-

'hilaration pervaded her whole beiiig, and
l)eeping out of the curtained window. -j=*e ob-

tained her first glimpse of the mouiitains—
grand, luajestic, snow-capped. The effect

was weird, and she felt a strange emotion,
a sort of awe, a veneration: and struggling

with this new emotion was the thought that

now-, at -fast, she was nearer John, and her
heart beat fast with joy.

All that day and all night she traveled in

f:i;i view of those impressive cathedrals of

nature, until she could scarcely suppress her
delight, and sang and crooned for very joy;
.Hid the next day, in the cold dawn of a gray
morning, she reached Red Rock, John'.s post-

office.

Two minutes later Mary was alone on the
little platform. Objects were very indis-

tinct, and the light from the oil-lamps here
and there confused her. At last, as the gray
light grew stronger. Mary could see more
clearly. And what did she see? Mountains,
mountains, mountn ins—one tier above an-
other—endless, sublime, majestic. And out
there, beyond the gray of the chill dawn, be-
yond the haze which overhung the shimmer-
ing peaks, beyond the stony road winding far

away into the heart of this vast assembla.ge.

her John was waiting for his answer. 'SVhat

would, he think if he knew how near she
was to him now? The cheeks flushed rosily,

and a great light shone from her eyes that

seemed to transform the features of that
sweet face into a halo of perfect radiance.

Then for the first time she felt frightened at

what she had done, but the bliss of that

near meeting was sensed in some occult way,
and her fears wi're quieted. As she looked

more closely about her the outlifies of a long,

low white building grew more distinct, and
Mary bent her steps thither.

"Somebody," thought .she. "will surely

know where John is," and reaching the place,

which proved to be a hotel, she found the

landlord busying himself with the fire, and
from the look of his eyes was evidently not
long out of bed. He was a tall, lank man,
with a grizzled and good-natured face.

"Know John Re.vnolds?" he echoed, cheer-

ily, in reply to Mary's query. "I rather reck-

on I do. Nobody knows Jack better than I

do. Fust-rate feller, too," he added, warmly.
Then confidentially, "Yer see, we keep the

post-ofHs besides the hotel, and it 'pears ter

me that Jack's letters from some'ars in Mas-
sachusetts is might puuctooal gitt'n hyar."

Then with a sudden lighting up of his honest

face, for he had been eying Mar.v quizzically

for the last few moments, he added, "I

shouldn't wonder ef you war'n't that very
sweetheart!" Mary reddened, as every mod-
est girl would do, but being brave in the

strength of her love, she replied, with be-

coming candor:

"He could not come to me, you see, so

(blushing again) I resolved to come to him."

The landlord looked down from his em-
inence at Mar.v's gentle face. There was
infinite kindness written all over his weather-

l>eaten features, and without a word he

leaned over and grasped Mary's hand warmly
in his own.

"God bless yer!" he said, fervently. "Y'er

have my best wishes. Gee, Jupiter! But
how tickled Jack will be!" His face was
radiantly illumined by that great human in-

terest and fellow-feeling which swells into

the majesty of a noble virtue in the breast

of every true-hearted Westerner, and which
burns so feebly in the overcivilized East.

Then after a few moments he added:

"I don't know fer sure whether he is up
at his place er not. He did say something
'bout gitt'n on to Almond City fer supplies,

and that's sevent.v miles from hyar. But I

wouldn't worry," he added, noting the shade

of disappointment passing over Mary's fea-

tures; "maybe he ain't started yit. There
ain't no store to speak of h.var, ,yer know,
and it talies quite a spell to go over to

Almond City by team—most two weeks. Af-

ter breakfast I'll have my boy Ned drive you
over to Ripley's cabin. That's half a mile

this side of John's. They'll be sure to know
all about his whereabouts. Riple.v has a wife

and grown girl. They'll be mighty glad to

do all they can fer .vou. Take oft yer hat

and have some coffee, do."

During this recital Mary's face had fallen

lower stud lower. While she tried to be
brave, she felt very much disappointed, and
a strange choking feeling took possession of
her heart.

"How far is it," she faltered, "to Mr. Rip-
le.v's?"

"Oh, not so very fat—only 'bout seventeen
miles," returned the landlord, cheerily. "But
my Ned's a good driver, an' he'll git you thar
'bout noon, I reckon, ef you start right
away. And ef you'd like my company," he
added, tenderly, touched by Mary's weary
face, "I'll go with you."

Mary accepted the offer gratefully, for his

kind face already seemed like that of an old

friend. He did not make much of a miscal-
culation, either, for it was oul.v fifteen min-
utes after twelve o'clock when the team from
Red Rock hotel halted at Ripley's cabin. Her
new-found friend plunged to the heart of
matters at once.

. ,

•

"Is John home, Mrs. Ripley?" he called, to

an angular woman with a sharp hut goo.d-

natured face who stood in the dooi-way.
Mrs. Riple.y glanced curiously at Mary for a
moment, and answered, dryly;

"No; he started yisfd'y to Almond City fer
s'plies."

-Mary sighed audibly. She felt very lonely

aud desolate out there in that strange coun-
try, and all the more so when she kiu'w that
every moment was taking John away from
her further and further. She felt a trifle re-

assured, however, when the landlord said,

with a smile:

"Well, this hyar lady ez come all the way
from Bostiug ter see Mr. Reynolds—on biz-

ness." he added, with a merry twinkle in his

eye. "Will you take her in charge till he re-

tu rus?"

The reply was to the point.

"In course I will, and shall be very glad.

Our latch-string's always on the outside to

any of Jack's friends."

Mar.v took her toiled, gnarled hand affecr

tionatel.v in her own. and said, feelingly: i, ,

"Thank you. I hope I shall not be mw^));

of a bother." And as she looked into the,

kindl.v e.ves of this hard-worki'd woman, she

thought she detected something in it that re-

minded her of Anne. This prompted her to

sudden confidence, and with charming can-

dor she continued:

"We've been engaged for nine years, and,"

very softly, "I came out here to be his wife

—if he will let me—and—and—and—I wanted
you to understand."

For answer Mrs. Riple.v took the precious

little woman in her arms and gave her an al-

most bear-like hug. Her remarks were much
the same as the landlord of Red Rock hotel

had nutde. as she looked admiringl.v at Maiy's

prett.v, womanl.v face, and said, warmly:
"God bless .vou!" Aud that was all.

Then after a moment's keen inspection she

added, "Y'ou do look like that picture John

has shown us so manj' times. I can see the

resemblance now clear enough. Well, well

!

All the way from Massachusetts, you say?

M.v, won't John be surprised, and happ.v,

too! He's seemed downright blue of late!"

The next morning, with Lizzie Ripley at

her side, she walked over to John's cabin, a

half mile beyond. The door was not locked,

for that is against the custom of western

mountaineers. She pushed it open gently,

and stood upon the threshold over which her

Jack had passed so many times. A great

throb of pity arose in her warm heart as

she looked upon it.

"And so this is the spot where John has

worked and lived so long?" she thought, aud

her eyes grew misty, and the little picture of

Highland Mary which hung over the rough-

hewn mantelpiece faded away from her

sight. But she resolutely choked back the

tears.

A miner's cabin! Who could, after seeing

one, ever forget it? Two rooms built of logs,

with a fireplace at one eud. The floor was

rough-hewn boartls, and the ceiling consisted

of poles laid across the top and thatched

with straw. A bunk was built into the wall

of the cabin, covered with blankets and a

skin or two of the mountain bear. A rough-

hewn shelf for the few dishes, a few low

stools and a rusty little cook-stove. That

was all. Mary looked it all over wistfully,

tenderly. To her thrifty puritan training it

looked dreary, comfortless, cheerless. After

a moment's pause she walked to the open

door, and looked out over the mountains.

Was she sorry? Did she regret this long,

weary trip? Almost instantly the conclud-

ing words of John's last letter flashed be-

fore her: "I offer you your freedom, but it

seems to me that if you take it, . . . it

will kill me." .
:

,

"Dear, dear John." she murmured. hf.}ski-

l.v. "I'm glad—I will be glad— I have come.!;,

She turned suddenly a-ud met Lizzie Ripley's

eyes. "I am going to try to make a little

home of this, Lizzie," she said. "Do you

think I can?"

Lizzie's honest e.ves took in ever.v detail

of Mary's trim, round figure. "Do I think

you can? Don't I, though!" was the em-

phatic reply. "There's a heap of knack in

them little hands of yours, and I know it."

"Wait and see," sinswered Mary, quietly,

for her heart beat fast and hopefully, and
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the tears that were faintly visible on the del-

icate lashes were all that remained of that

ordeal, for her heart was filled with hope

and her eyes with the sunshine of an eternal

love. "Two weeks to work in," she con-

tiiuied. smilingly. "I can do lots in two
weeks, and when John comes home he—he-
he won't know the place, will he?"

The boxes came a few days afterward, and
Mary had the Ripley boys bring them over

to John's cabin. Every day she put on her

neat print dress and walked over there, and
called all her ingenuity into play in the

beautifying of its interior. Many a less

Inave-hearted woman would have given up
in despair, but the very absence, so painful,

yet so sweet, strengthened her in her new
work, and gave inspiration to the deft fingers

in their loving work.

The rooms were papered with news sheets,

and while the effect was not, of course, gor-

geoHs. it was at least clean and wholesome.

Lizzie Ripley washed the floors, and Mary
ta<-*exl down the red and green Brussels car-

pi't;' Tom, the elder of the two Ripley boys,

grew interested also, and in the goodness of

liis heart made two smooth shelves. These

Mary covered daintily, and lo: the china re-

posed in state. The little window shone,

too, from much polishing, and adorned with

the lace curtains that once graced the win-

dows of that far-awa.v eastern cottage they

lent an added beauty to the now thoroughly

homelike surroundings. The massive old-

fashioned bureau, with its oval glass, was
placed to the best advantage, and the tiny

sewing-machine occupied one corner and the

rocking-chair the other corner of the sitting-

room. Mary even made the framework of a

lounge, and cushioned it herself. When it

was finished she threw over it a pretty cover,

made some soft pillows from others she had

brought, and threw them around invitingly.

"What do you think of it, Lizzie," she

asked one afternoon, tired but happy. Liz-

zie's beaming face testified her great appre-

ciation. "Like it?" she echoed, wonderingly,

as._tjK>ugh anything else could be expected

otioch a metamorphosis. "Like it? Why—
wli.v—it's beautiful: But then I knew the

minute I sot eyes on you that you had the

knack of making the most out of the least,

and as for Mr. Reynolds. I wouldn't ast noth-

ing better than to watch his face when
he first sees this room I"

Mary walked over alone the next after-

noon. There were a few last things to be

attended to, for John might come at any

moment now. and she hurried the final prep-

arations through in double-quick time. She

wore her gray dress that afternoon, with

jacket and hat to match. The bracing moun-

tain air had brought to her cheeks that soft

flush which makes a woman so irresistible

who has just come from the East, and under

the gray hat her blue eyes beamed softly.

The little cabin already seemed like home.

The little cook-stove, which had looked so

forlorn and forgotten in its coat of rust,

fairly shoue with energetic polishing, and

smiled welcomingly to all comers. Clean

curtains hung from the shelves. A braided

rug was laid beneath them, and the table it-

self was resplendent in its spotless cloth.

In the next room Mary laid aside her hat

and jacket; there was a cushion for the

lounge yet to finish, and a picture or two to

hang. One hour passed, and yet another.

Lower and lower sank the sun, and finally,

just as the last golden rays were settling be-

hind the mountains, a tired-looking man with

a tired team of horses drove slowly up the

winding road. Opposite the cabin he stopped,

jumped out and started up the path. He was

a rather tall man, with hair growing gray

about the temples, a handsome face lighted

by a pair of honest, affectionate eyes. He
was dressed in a brown suit, white now with

dust, a flannel shirt, and wore a pair of cow-

boy boots with their queer, high heels. Sur-

mounting all this was a gray sombrero, and

a red kerchief was knotted carelessly about

his throat. He walked slowly toward the

house, as if he were very weary, as if he

dreaded the loneliness that awaited him.

He opened the door hesitatingly, saw the

changes everywhere about him in a single

sweeping glance, started back amazed, stag-

gering. Mary had mounted a box to hang

a picture, and stood there speechless. Immo-

vable. She knew that step, even after nine

years. To John's bewildered vision she looked

like a veritable angel of light in the oozy

little room. Just above that auburn head hung

the picture of Highland Mary. John rubbed

his eyes bewilderedly, staggered back a step,

then rushed forward and caught her rap-

turovi.sly in his arms.

"Mary! Mary!" he cried, brokenly, "is it—

ctpi^ean it be really you, or am—am—I—
dfdjmlng?"
Mary was none the less stupefied with joy,

and without a single word threw both arms

passionately about his neck, and lifted her

face to meet the rapture of his kiss.

"And—did—you think I—I—wouldn't come'/"

she murmured, brokenly, after .she had re-

covered her speech. "John—John—please
don't cry! Don't—I can't bear It!"

John was speechless. The joy of the meet-

ing to his desolate heart had been too great,

and bowing his face upon his sweetheart's

neck sobbed In very Joy.

A beautiful purple twilight was settling

over the mountains as Mary and John pre-

pared to walk back together to the Ripley

cabin, and over it all was the love of these

two—out there in the wildernes.s—buried in

the fastnesses of that never-ending chain of

mountains. They were very happ.v.

As they stood upon the threshold drinking

in the joy that hovered tenderly above,

about and around them, a small procession

filed gaily up the little path. Mrs. Ripley

and Lizzie first, then Tom and Andrew, next

came the landlord of the Red Rock hotel,

with a tall, bearded man, and last of all Mr.

Ripley himself with little Agnes.
j

"Howdy, John?" the whole part.v called

out, lustily. Then the genial landlord stepped ;

briskly forward. "Light the candles." he be- i

gan, cheerily. "Heard you passed through

Ited Rock to-day, John," he continued, "but

could not catch you, after all. I knew, how-

ever," with a sly twinkle of his beaming
eyes, "that you'd need a justice of the peace,

so I fetched Bill Simmons along. Too bad

Red Rock can't muster a preacher for this

occasion, but what's the difference so long ,

as he can tie a knot? His knot's as fast as
i

anybody's, and his blessing's as good as a

preacher's, any day, isn't it. Bill?" For an-

swer Bill laughed blushingly, and shambled

awkwardly to the little seat at the door of

the cabin.

The landlord peeped curiously into the

room, gave a gasp, and said, "Zounds, but
\

what a change!" Then turning to John,
|

slapped him gaily on the shoulder, and said,
j

heartily, "Walked right into the surprise she
j

prepared for you, eh?" Then, as the light

of the candles fell upon John's glowing face,

the good man started a little. "Great jolly-

rocks. John, how happy, how desperately

happy that face of yours does look! Want to

be wed here or over at Ripley's?" he asked a '

moment later. "You see. Bill and me is going i

on a big hunt to-morrow, and we won't be
|

back for over a month, .so," with a jab in the

ribs, "there's no time like the present."

John looked inquiriugl.v at Mary, who
blushed slightly, and answered softly, "Here,

please."

So right there in the little cabin, under the

little picture of Highland Mary. Mary Bligh

was wedded to the lover of her youth. The
ceremony did not take long—only a few mo-
ments. In fact, strictly speaking, it wasn't

any ceremony at all. It was a sui'prise party

with legal accessories. After it was all over

the rough, great-hearted mountaineers ex-

tended their hardened hands in hearty con-

gratulations, and laughingly departed. Mary
and John stood clasping each other's hands,

and watched the party file slowly down the

darkening road until a bend hid them from

view. Then John suddenly turned and took

Mary in his arms and looked tenderly, soul-

fully, earnestly, into her tear-dimmed e.ves.

"And you're sure you're not sorry, wife, for

this day's work?" he asked, husKily. "It's a

poor home for you. sweetheart, after what

you've been used to, but—but—it's the best I

can offer, and with you in it a palace would

not suit me better."

"Poor," she echoed, radiantly, "when we
have each other?"

Her gaze wandered tenderly about the

room, so crowded with mementoes of her

other home in far-away Massachusetts. Last

of all, she looked long at the smiling face

of Highland Mary. The winning eyes seemed

to smile a hearty welcome back again, and

Mary, in the great shelter of her husband's

arms, hurriedly brushed away the tear which

had been gathering there since before the

party had departed.

"I'm the happiest woman in all the world,

John," she cried, "even in this log cabin

among these great, lonely mountains, be-

cause—because," her voice faltered a little,

"because—I—love—you!"
John could not reply, but he stroked the

auburn hair very tenderly, with a full and

thankful heart. The tiny clock ticked its

very busiest, the candles flickered and a

gust of wind blew them out. Across the

snow-capped mountains the shrill scream of

the coyote and mountain lion was borne in to

them upon the swift wings of the night air.

But Mary, brave and faithful Mary, only

smiled. She clung tenderly to her husband.

The long journey and the many days of hard

work faded away In the rapture of that em-

brace. They were both very happy—very,

very happy.

CRIPPLE CREEK INVESTMENTS.

Big fortunes have been made by a small

Investment in Cripple Creek stocks, and the

way many have suddenly acquired wealth

would make interesting reading. We can not

here go into details, but if you will write us

we will suggest a plan that will materially

improve your pecuniary condition. We have

something special to offer, and it will cost you

nothing to send us your name and get on our

list forCrippleCreekllterature. Our facilities

in the stock business are unexcelled. Address

The Mechem Investment Company, Colorado

Springs, Colorado.

Our readers should not fail to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity to procure a bi-

cycle free. See page 19 for particulars.

ONE NIQHT'S ADVENTURE.

BT HELEN' WHITXEV CL.\RK.

WA» cross when Fred came
home one day—undeni-
ably cross.

I am naturally of an

amiable disposition, you
must know: too amiable,

in fact, for I am a perfect

martyr to the whims of

m.v friends, who impose

on me shameful l.v, and take all .sorts of ad-

vantage of my good-nature. But upon this

occasion I was, as I will admit, as cross as

two sticks, though, to be sure. I had had
provocation.

"Tired and out of sorts, eh?" said Fred,

putting his arm around me. and giving me a

cheery kiss in spite of my forbidding looks.

"What is it, girlie? Perhaps I can meud the

matter."

"Toit can't." I snapped. "It's this horrid

house-hunting! I've walked and walked,

until I f*el like a regular tramp, and all to

no purpose. The rent for any house we
would think of taking was positively extor-

tionate: and those that came anywhere near

our means we would not even look at."

"Whew!" whistled Fred. "Then I don't

see but we shall have to stay where we are

for another quarter at least."

"Fred, we can't sta.v here," I whined. "I

detest living in a flat. It's so noi.sy. and—
and awful! The man on the floor above is a

car conductor, and splits his kindling and
pounds up his coal at eleven o'clock at night;

right over our heads, too. and—

"

"I know, duekle," interposed Fred, "but

if we can't better ourselves—"

"We must better ourselves," I pouted. "I'd

i-ather live in a tent."

"Very well, ray dear. If we 'must,' we
must, I suppose, and no help for it," said

my better half, with a good-natured grin,

and as Ailsie announced dinner at that very

moment, the discussion ended for the time

being.

Fred and I had been married nearly two
years, during which time we had alternately

boarded and lived in a "flat," and if I live

to be as old as Methuselah I shall never be

able to tell which was the worst. ^

My husband. Frederick Mortimer, Esq., was
rate-clerk in the H. R. and Z. railroad office.

He received a salary of sixty dollars a

month, and as neither of us was extravagant

in our tastes, we could hiive lived as com-

fortably as cows in a corn-field, if it had not

been for the house-rent.

Fred could have contented himself any-

where, but I could not. I wanted a house

to myself—no matter how small it was—with

a plot of grass and a tree or two in the yard.

And if I could have a small bed of pinks and

petunias and some morning-glories around

the porch I shouli^, have been as happy as a

queen.

But there were no houses of that de.scrip-

tion within walking distance of Fred's office,

and in the suburbs house-rent was so high.

Car-fare, too. would have been quite a

consideration, and Fred would have to buy

his lunch every day, for he never would car-

ry a lunch-basket.

So there we were, penned up in a "flat,"

where I felt like a prisoned bird beating my
wings against the bars, and pining for the

green woodlands.and meadows.

The green woodlands and meadows, alas!

I had never lived in the country, but I felt

that, like Miss Julia Hampton. I had been

"born to love pigs and chickens."

"Never mind, wifio," consoled Fi-ed: "when

I get to be a rich man, a semi-millionaire,

you know, we'll go to Arcadia, seventy miles

from the city, where a number of the wealthy

merchants live. They come to town to at-

tend their business every morning on their

own train, the 'Arcadia.' and—"
"Oh, Fred," I interrupted, my peevishness

melting away like dew before the sunshine

(for we had reopened the discussion as soon

as dinner was over), "why couldn't we live

out in the country somewhere along the line

of the railway, you know? The house-rent

W(|)uld be so much less it would make up for

the car-fare—you could get a hundred-mile

ticket, you know. And I could have a gar-

den and keep some hens, and we'd have our

own fruit and strawberries just off the

trees—"

"I don't really think strawberries grow on

trees, my dear," interrupteil Fred, quizzingly,

"Oh, well, you know what I mean," I went

on. too much excited over my plans to pay

nnich heed to the construction of my .sen-

tences. "Ami oh, Fred, wouldn't it be nice

if we could keep a cow, with a dear little

calf lo milk—"
"I>o calves give milk?" asked Fred, .sol-

emnly.

But I was not to be diverted from my sub-

ject, and I coaxed and worried and bad-

gered the dear fellow until he gave up the

argument, and promised that he "would

think about it." which, of course, meant that

I was to have my way!

I lay awake half the night buildlnix castles

in the air, and nil the next day I was In such

au ecstatic frnme of mind I could act refrain

from discussing our prospects with Ailsie.

our "girl."

She was no youthful chit, Ailsie, having
parted company with her fortieth birthday
almost a year ago. She was au old retainer,

and had lived with my grandmother more
years than she had fingers and toes, as she
proudly asserted.

When our family fortunes dwindled away
and I found myself penniless and obliged to

earn my own living behind a bookkeeper's
desk, Ailsie still stuck by me. Aud when
Fred and I were married, though we were
ill able to keep a girl, I had not the heart to

cast her adrift.

Ailsie sympathized with me in my hopes
and aspirations for a pastoral life, and with
her assistance I made out a list of garden-

seeds which would be absolutely necessary

for a first planting.

Six-weeks' beans, Crookneck squash and
Mountain Sweet sugar-corn we agreed upon
without much discussion. But we wrangled
considerably over the respective merits of

Early Rose or Snowflake potatoes, and had
a regular tiff as to whether Flat Dutch or

Drumhead cabbage was suited to our needs.

Fortunately our discussion was l)rought to

a premature end by the appearance of Fred,

with his pockets bulged out with newspapers,

which he had procured at m.v suggestion,

with a view to advertisements of country

property to be rented.

As soon as dinner was dispatched we fell

to work on the papers, and did actuall.v find

one advertisement which seemed as though
it was meant for us.

"Eureka!" I cried, exultantly. "Here is

the very house we want! 'For rent-Three-
room house, on Iron Mountain railroad, a

mile from station; forty miles from St. Louis.

Appl.v at Hilpenhauser's Hotel, Gum Springs

station.'

"

"Oh, Fred, it's just what we want! We'll

take it, won't we?" I cried, enthusiastically.

"We must see it first, Mrs. Mortimer; per-

haps it stands in a frog-pond or a cat-

swamp." said Fred, aggravatingly.

"Nonsense! It's not at all likely," I de-

clared. "You must get a holiday and a pass

and go and secure it to-morrow."

"Can't be done," said Fred, with masculine

sang froid. "The Iron Mountain and South-

ern mail and passenger train leaves Union

Station at 7:15 a. m., aud consequently I

would have to start off without either a pa.ss

or a holiday if I went to-morrow."

"But isn't there a later train?" I asked.

"Not any which stops at Gum Springs," re-

turned my liege lord, solemnl.v. "Except tJie

local freight, and I have no desire to triirt^

myself to the luxuries aud accommodatipus

of the caboose."

I was vexed with the delay, but there was
no help for it, and, after all, it did not seem

so very long until "the day after to-morrow."

when I surreptitiously stowed a lunch of

sandwiches and cheese into Fred's coat-

pocket, and kissed him good-by as he hurried

oft' to catch his train.

That was the longest day of my life. I do

verily believe. I knew Fred could not pos-

sibly reach home again before six o'clock,

yet when it was barely three I began to grow

nervous and fidgety, aud ran to the window

to peer down at each and every street-car

that passed.

But at last, oh, happy moment: I heard a

well-known step on the stairway. I threw

open the door and rushed headlong Into the

arms of my better half.

"Don't keep me In suspense!" I cried, ex-

citedly; "tell me at once, is it yes or no?"

"Well," he returned, with that cool delib-

eration a man assumes when he knows the

partner of his joys aud sorrows is just dying

with expectancy, "we can have the house,

Mrs, Mortimer."

"Goody:" I cried, ecstatically. "And you

rented it. of course. How much do you have

to pay? And how soon can we move?"

"One question at a time, my dear," re-

turned Fred, with provoking coolness, "I

have not rented the place yet, but—" here

he left me in harrowing suspense again, while

he divested himself of his hat and overcoat,

and hung them carefully in the wardrobe.

"But why did you not rent it?" I crii-d.

eagerly. "Somebody else may get ahead of

you, and—

"

"But I have the refusal of it," he con-

tinued, coolly Ignoring my interruption. "I

was not certain whether you would like It."

"Pshaw: Of course I shall like it," 1 in-

terposed.

"You see. it stands on a hill—"

"Nothing could please me better!"

"And it seems rather dllapldatetl. Been

vacant for six months, the owner tells me:

the plaster has fallen off in the kltcTien. and

some of the window-panes are ml,ssliig. The

front porch needs underpinning, too, but the

owner has promised to put it in good repair

if we rent It."

"But how much does he ask for it?" I de-

manded, anxiously.

"The rent." said Fred, looking as Inscru-

table as the sphynx. "is—prepare yourself for

something stupendous, little woman—exactly
five dollars a mouth:"

I gave a gasp of relief.

"You don't meou It, though," I faltered.
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'•Five dollars a month," he reiterated.

'"You see, the tields and meadows are rented

out to another party 'on sheers,' the owner
said."

"Oh:"
"The house, with a good, large yard or

l.iwn, and a garden spot, besides part of the
oicliard. is all we should have."
"That will be amply sufficient," I assured

him, "for, of eourse, you could not cultivate

a farm."

"As for a cow," continued Fred, "we can
have the use of one for taking care of her.

The owner has more than he knows what to

do with."

So we rented the place. I was more than
pleased when I came to see it. The house

was an old-fashioned structure, containing

two good-si/.cd rooms on the ground floor,

with a hall between, and a si)acious kitchen,

which would also answer for a dining-room.

Above was a half-story containing two very

comfortable chambers. There was also a

veranda running the whole length of the

house, up-stairs and down-stairs.

But the view! It was charmingi The
house fronted to tlie east, and below us, at

the foot of the hill, were wide green fields

and meadows, level as a carpeted floor. Here
and there at long distances stood tall, ma-
jestic trees with briia<l-spreading branches,

making dark splotches of color on the wav-
ing crops.

Beyond, as far as the eye could reach, were
the forest-trees— maple and ash and elm. oak,

hickory and locust. Between the wheat-

fields and the woodlands was the railway,

curving gracefull.v around a bend, and I never

tired of watching Hie trains go speeding

by, leaving a trail of dark blue smoke float-

ing back like a somber veil. Beyond the

track, and through the dense, dark woods,

we caught glimiises of a little stream spark-

ling brigktl.v on its wa.v to the great "Father

of Waters."
Back of the house was a grassy yard, and

in the rear of this tin' orchard, quite an ex-

tensive one. consisting mostly of apple-trees.

Their gnarled and knotted limbs bore ev-

idences of quite a respectable old age, but

they bore a wonderful amount of fruit never-

theless.

Onr landlord. Mr. Bordergrass, was as good

as his word, and made the necessary repairs,

and when v.e had got settled and our house-

hold goods satisfactorily arranged, I gave a

sigh of relief, ami began to think of taking

"solid comfort" in m.v country home.
"Wych Hazel Farm," as we christened it,

was scarcely a mile from the station, so it

was only a good walk for Fred, and even

A'tl.lf."v dirt iiot mind "footing it" to the t11-

htg'e .store twice or three times a week to

order our necessary supplies. The road was
winding and picturesque, shaded wiiu forest-

trees and bordered with clumps of witch-

hazel and hackberry-bushes.

We bought some Plymouth Rocks of Mr.

Bordergras.s—fine, thrifty fowls—that cackled

and sang all day. and gave us a plentiful sup-

ply of fresh eggs; and Ailsie milked the cow,

a gentle, mild-eyed creature that stood chew-

ing her cud beside the bars night and morn-

ing, and watching her calf with a maternal

eye as it frisked and gamboled in the barn-

yard.

"If we could only buy the place," I thought,

"what a happy woman I should l>e!"

We had been a year at Wych Hazel Farm,

and it seemed to me as if I never wanted to

live anywhere else. Baby was six months

old now, and as fat and round as a butter-

ball. Fred, too, was already growing stouter

and heartier, with the exercise and the pure

air and wholesome country fare. Dear Fred,

he was born and bred in the country, and a

farm life would just suit him. il only we
could buy the place, how delightful it would

be!

To be sure, there was no societ.v at Gum
Springs, but we were not so very far from

St, Louis, and our few intimate friends could

come down on special occasions, such as

strawberry-time, and, really, I was so busy

with my gardening and butter-making that

I had no time to be lonely or feel the want

of society. Life was one long dream of hap-

piness to me for a time.

But alas! there came a rude awakening.

The first cloud which came to mar the bright-

ness of (mr idyllic life appeared when our

landlord pnt up a notice of "This farm for

sale." on a gigantic buttonball-tree which

overshadowed the gate.

"I ain't able to tend the farm no longer."

he said, "an' being my boys are all gals, I

don't see no other eternity but sellin' out.

Uentin' out the ground on sheers don't

amount to^.t:)\ucks, an' three thousand dollars

will bu.v.jihi", whole sheebang, growin' craps

th rowed p^'^A
It was a viery fair offer, for the wheat crop

alone would be worth five hundred dollar.s,

and the meadows as much more, Fred said.

I could see the dear boy would have given

his ears almost to h.nve been able to make
the purchase, but the moon would have been

quite as attainable as three thousand dollars

to us, and there was no use to make our-

selves unliapp.v about it.

"Perhaps the.v will not find a purchaser

very soon." consoled Fred, "so we will not

borrow trouble yet awhile."

Hut the old saying that "misfortunes never
come singly" turned out to be a true one in

our case, for the next da.v after the notice

was posted Ailsie found herself confined to

her bed with rheumatism—an old ailment of

hers—and the whole burden of the house-

work fell upon me.
"I wouldn't mind it so much." gro.med tlie

faithful servitor, "if I hadn't put the c'.o-ie

to soak las' night, an' they'll haf to be
washed to-day. whether or no. An' me on

the flat o' my back!"
"Never mind. Ailsie." I admonished: "it

won't hurt me to do the washing for onci

—

only the white clothes are in soak, you know,
and to-morrow I can send by .Mr. Mortimer
for a colored woman to stay witli me until

you get well."

But although I tried to |iut the best face

on the matter, it was a trying day for me,
.uid I sat down, when it was over, with a

sigh of relief.

Baby was sound asleep in his crib, and
Fred's supper was ready to serve when he

came. I had carried Ailsie some tea and
toast, and had swallowed a few raouthfuls

m.vself, for it would l)e a full hour before

Fred came, and I had had a wearying day.

I felt lonesome and dismal in the fast-gatli-

ering dusk, and as spon as night fell I lighied

the lamp, and sat down in my cane-seated

rocker near the table to look over the last

".Munse.v." which Fred had brought me from

the cit.v.

I had turned over a few leaves when the

gleam of something bright caught m.v e.ve

from across the room. I took another glance,

and the ver.v blood froze in my veins as I

discovered the figure of a man snugl.v en-

sconsed under the lounge, which stood

against the wall at the further side of the

room.

The gleam of the light which had first at-

tracted m.v attention was reflected from the

barrel of a polished revolver by his side.

Fortunately I did not scream. All power
of motion, and even of thought, seemed to

forsake me. and I sat silent and speechless

as a statue. I do not think I shall ever for-

get the horror of that moment to the last

da.v of existence.

It seemed like hours to me. but was in real-

ity not more than a minute or two. before

the spell was broken, and my blood came
.surging through m.v veins with the velocity

of a mountain torrent. The throbbing of my
heart was painful for some seconds, but

preseutl.v the excitement abated, my will-

power returned to me, and my nerves re-

sumed their wonted tension.

Like a flash the knowledge came to me that

my own safety and that of my child depended
on my calmness and courage. Flight was out

of the question, I knew. I was not strong

enough to carr.v the bab.v and elude the vig-

ilance of the burglar, who would doubtless

pursue me. whatever his intentions were, to

prevent me from giving the alarm. And I

would have sufl'ered death rather than leave

m.v child, even to seek help. And. besides,

it would have been cowardl.v to leave Ailsie.

helpless as she was, to the mercy of the vil-

lain.

There was nothing for it. then, but to cud-

gel my brains for some means of outwitting

the foe, and this object could be obtained

only b.v disarming him of all suspicion that

he had been discovered.

It was a tr.ving ordeal, but by using all m.v

will-power I forced m.vself to remain seated,

calmly turning the leaves of the magazine as

if nothing had happened. I even succeeded

in humming a few notes of an old-time mel-

ody, furtivel.v watching the clock meanwhile,
and making a mental calculation as to how
soon I might exi)ect to hear Fred's welcome
footsteps outside the door. Alas! it was still

over half an hour until he could po.ssibly

reach home, even if the train were on time;
and it liad frequently been belated for an
hour or more. Only a few nights ago there
had been a wreck on the bridge near Cadette,
and it was near twelve o'clock before Fred
reached home. What if such an accident
should happen to-night? I thought, with a
sudden faintness at m.v heart.

To add to my terror. I fancied that the
burglar was getting restive. I w^ts certain I

could hear him change his position once or
twice, and each time my heart seemed to

jump into my throat. Still the minutes
lagged along until fifteen had slowly passed
away to that bourne from which no moment
ever returns, when ni.v ears were startled by
an unexpected sound, which electrified my
whole being with renewed hope. It was not
my husband's footstep, reader, but something
almost as welcome: in fact, it was the sound
of a long, loud and uncompromising snore
proceeding from under the lounge. In fact,

it was unimpeachable evidence that the burg-
lar was sound asleep!

In my relief I could have shrieked aloud.

Should I snatch up my baby and seek safety
and assistance by flight? Xo: one cry from
t!ie child might awake the sleeping foe, and
nil would be lost. I took better counsel with
myself, and slowly, cautiously approaching
the burglar's sleeping-place, with a pra.ver.

fervent but brief, on my lips. I disarmed tlie

enemy, and fled back to m.v chair undetected,
where I sat, weapon in hand, ready to fire

at the first aggressive movement of the en-

em.v.

The time for Fred to ri'ach home came and
passed. Ten minutes, twenty, thirty, crept
slowly away, and still I .sat. the revolver in

ii.y hand pointed directly at the burglar,

while one rigid finger toiu-hed the trigger.

While I sat thus, looking undoubtedly like

an avenging fate, the .sound of voics outside

Ihe door smote on m.v ear.

"What if it should be the burglar's 'pals?'"

I thought, with swift alarm. Hut I was
quickly reassured by Fred's familiar "ha!
lia! lia!" I did not know until long after-

ward that his companion was an old college

"chum," whom he had invited to stay a few
days with us. and whose assistance proved
vi'iy opportune in the capture of m.v burglar.

How astonished Fred was when I fainted

in his arms, after mechanicall.v pointing to

the concealed enem.v. must be left to the im-
agination of niy readers. When I first recov-

ered my consciousness I was l.ving on the

lounge, with Fred holding my hand and bath-

ing m.v forehead with aromatic vinegar.

"Where is he?" I murmured, shudderingly.

my thoughts still with the burglar.

"in safe hands." assured Fred, 'thtiuks to

m.v pluck.v little wife!"

But I learned later that my "c:ip:ive." as

Fred persisted in calling him. w.is a noted

bank robber ver.v much wanted l>,v the [lolice.

He had over fifty thousand dollars' worth of

"swag"—whatever that is—concealed about

him. and had no doubt stolen into our house
for purposes of concealment rather than

burglary.

The officers of the bank who had recovered

their funds through my "heroism." as they

were pleased to call it. insisted on making
me a present of five thousand dollars, which

they declared was no more than I deserved,

after the ordeal I had gone through.

I should never have accepted it for myself,

but when I thought of Fred and baby, my
.scruples melted away.
Wych Hazel Farm is ours now. Fred is

brown as a berr.v, and has already gained ten

pounds in weight, and baby is as round as a

butter-ball.

Ailsie. too, has recovered her health, and

is quite famous for her gilt-edge butter, for

we have quite a little herd of Jerseys now.

So that altogether our cup of happiness is

full to overflowing.

NEW SLANG FROM CHICAGO.

"What gear do you ride?" is the latest

slang expression. It was coined by Captain

Anson, of the Chicago base-ball club, and

promLses to meet with great favor. The
other da.v, just before the game was called, a

man who confessed that he was a base-ball

crank, stepped up to Captain Anson and
told him to win the championship.

"What .vou ought to do." he said, "is to

put Callahan in center field and let Lange
hold down third base. Everitt is a good

jiitcher. and he ought to be given a show in

the box. Then, if I were you. I'd change
R.van to short-stop and put McCormick be-

hind the bat. Now. take m.v advice, and
I'll bet .vou a new hat you'll win the pen-

nant."

When the man got through talking Captain
Anson scrutinized him closely, and finally

ejaculated in a tone of disgust:

"Sa.v, what gear do you ride?"

The expression found favor with those who
heard it, and before the end of the game it

had become popular.—Chicago Times-Her-
ald.

RIGHT-HAND MAN OF THREE PRESIDENTS.

It has fallen to Thomas B. Reed to render
vital assistance to three presidents in the

execution of their policies. In the whole
history of the government there is no other
service which parallels this. As speaker of

the fifty-first Congress, with its close major-
ity. Mr. Reed prevented a free-coinage bill

from reaching President Harrison, much to

the latter's satisfaction, after the Senate
liad committed itself. As the leader of the
Rei)ublicaus of the House Mr. Reed enabled
President Cleveland to carry out his earnest

desire to repeal the Sherman silver-purchas-

ing act. And more recently the power of

this individuality has enabled President Mc-
Kinley to delay the belligerency resolution

until he can formulate fully his Cuban pol-

icy. Three administrations Mr. Reed has

put under deep obligations to him, while at

the same time carr.ving out his own views
of what the public weal demanded.—St.

Louis Globe-Democrat.

DO CONGRESSMEN GET LIVING WAGES?
Can a senator or member of Congress live

in Washington on his salar.v?

The answer to the question depends upon
the man to whom it is addressed. Senator
Rlkins, of West Virginia, who lives in a

palace on K street, where the furnishings of

the bath-room alone would cost almost a
year's salary, would sa.v that the $."i.nno

which the government pays a senator is but
a drop in the bucket. So would Senator Mc-
Millan, whose income from his great lum-
ber, manufacturing and railroad, interests is

to his salary as the top of Pike's Peak is

to the Nebr.iska prairie. There are other
senators, like Hale and Wetmore, whose es-

tablishments ciiulil not be run on their sal-

aries for three months in the year. In fa<'t,

there are very few senators to whom the

salary is really an important and a vital

factor of their position.

It costs more for a senator to live in

Washington than for a representative. His
social position is more pronounced, and if he
is married and is housekeeping tire demands
of society upon him are very great. Some-
times a senator will go to a hotel to save
money. Hotel life is also chosen for other
reasons. Senator Hanna went to a hotel

because he hoped that Congress would be
through b.v April or Ma.v, and because a
house would l)e uimecessary if something
should drop in Ohio next fall. Senator Piatt

of New York lives at a hotel because his

wife is not well enough to undertake the
duties of housekeeping, and Senator Piatt

,

of Coimecticnt likes a hotel because—bu(
as he has lived in a hotel all his life one
would have to go too far back for any gen-

uine infornnftion on the question. Opinions

difl'fr as to whether it is cheaper to live in

a hotel than to keep house. It all depends
upon the hotel.

Sonii' of the senators live within their sal-

aries, and s,-ive money. The.v shun society,

and ride in cars instead of carriages, and
neith'-r give nor attend dinners. These,
however, are the exceptions. A senator can-

not, as a general rule, live on the salary

which the government pays him.—Washing-
ton Post.

LANDS FOR SALE.

AT LOW PRICES AXD ON EAST TERMS.
The Illinois Central Railroad Company

offers for sale on eas.v terms and at low
pri<'es. l.")(l.i)0(i acres of choice fruit, garden-
ing, farm and grazing lands located in

SOITHRUN ILLINOIS. They are also
largely interested in. and call especial atten-
tion to the (iO;i.O:Hi acres of laud in the famous
YAZf)f) VALLKY of .Mississippi, lying along
and owned b.v the Y'azoo & Mississippi Valley
Railroad Compan.v. and which that Company
otters at low prices anil on long terms. Spec-
ial indncemeuts and facilities offered to go
ami examine th<>se lands both in Southern
Illiniiis and in the "Y'azoo Valley," Miss.
For fnrtlier description, map and an.v infor-
mation, address or call upon E. P. SKENE,
Land Commissioner, No. 1 Park Row, Chicago,
111.

COZY CALIFORNIA HOMES with small c»pital.
Fine large colons'. Fruit, health, schools,

etc. B. MARKS, 238 Clark Street, CHICAGO.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

::=>46lnch PS^Bt Bell

Feed Openings

Power Leverage 64 toTx^' STEEL
Send for 64 page illustrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1116 Hampshire St.. Quincy, 111.

Mention this paper.

A LIVE AGENT
A frood, honest business hustler in every town
can make big money representing our Standard
line of

SUITS and OVERCOATS from $4.00 UP.
No experience or capital required. "Write quick
as we want but one agent in each locality.

WHITE CITY TAILORS,
222-226 Adams St., Chicago, III.

Write to the
largest wall paper hoaae

in tr. S. for samples—mailed free.
Frem 2M ctn. to $8M a roll—

8

Oarprieei 80 percent, lower than others.

KAT8EK A: AUMAN. PUILIDELFUU.
OiS-aii lUrket St. ilS Arch StrMb

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
With the Patented Qualier Bath Cabinet 70a have at
yhome. lor 3c. each. Turkish. RusBian. Sulphup,

I

Hot Air, Vapor or Medicated Baths. Ho
I

more Bath Tubs or Dr. bills. Absolute home ne-
cessity, producing Cleanliness, Health. Strength.
Renovates .'!y3tem: prevents Disease, Obesity.
Gnre« without Medicine, Coids, Rhen-
matUiDt Neurulj^la, Malaria, La Grippe. Ec-
zema. Catarrh. Femnli- III3. BI'UkI. .NVrve, Skin
and Kidnej,- Inscascd. Beautihem iJomplex-
lon. MadeofBeai A n li.-e-.iUv;, Hygienic Cloth.

Asents wanted. Ifyou want one free, wrixe
C. WORLD MFG. €0., OLNOINNATI, OHIO.

BICYCLE AGENTS WANTED own town . i-^arn
your wheel. TOLMAN. 282 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SCWPI TM P ^'f'? and I will Bead jou SCRE CURE for
^ Liver Diit-nse. Dyapepsia. CoDSlipatiOD, Piles.^H^HaMM^w Rticumatbui. Seat and Pia Wonns. n'lTHOUT

ilEDKINE. Address JNO. A. BALDWLX. Moskosvilli. Ohi&.

OPIUM
cured.

HABIT
AND

Cured in 10 to 20 days. No Pay till

DR. J. L. STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio.

DRUNKENNESS

$400 REWARD FOR A MISSING WORD.

A reward of $400 in first prizes is offered for namin; the

missing word. If you win a first prize you may have your

choice of the $100 bicycles manufactured by the National

Sewing Machine Co.. Belridere, III. Write them for their

catalogue. See page 19 for full particulars.
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Qixv ?Housebol&.

Only a night from old to new!
Xight and the healing balm of sleep!

Each morn is New-Year's morn come true.

Morn of a festival to keep.

All nights are sacred nights to make
Confession and resolve and prayer;

All days are sacred days to wake
New gladness in the simny air.

Only a night from old to new!

Only a sleep from night to morn!

The new is but the old come true;

Each sunrise sees a new year born.

—Helen Hunt.

HOME TOPICS.

CfRRANT Pie.—A mo.^t delicious cur-

rant pie is made by taking one

cupful of ripe currant.s, one cup-

ful of sugar anil oue egg; beat the!

egg aud sugar together, stir in the cur-

rants, and bake it between two crusts.

Moisten the edge of the under crust before

you put the upper crust on, aud press the

edges tightly together, and the juice will

'not boil over.

Cherry pie is nice made in the same

way.
Potatoes for Breakfast.—Slice some

cold boiled potatoes about oue fourth of an

inch thick: put them into a saucepan, with

two tablespoonfuls of butter, aud stir them

until they are all buttered, but not

browned, then add four table.spooufuls of

milk, salt, pepper and a tablespoonful of

chopped parsley. Let the milk boil up

once, then take it from the fire, add the

juice of half a lemon, stir up well, and

.serve at once while very hot.

Orderly Children.—It will save moth-

er a great deal of work if she will teach

her children to be orderly; but they will

never learn this if she always puts away
their toys or. books which they have laying

about, and when these things are wanted
again they know they have only to ask

mother where they are. It is better to

let them suffer the inconvenience of losing

their things if they will learn to take care

of them in no other way. I know it is

often easier at the time to pick up and put

away things one's self than to call a child

to do it; but we must consider the impor-

tance of orderly habits being formed, and

besides, it will save ourselves many steps

in the future.

'A man can never find onything." is a

charge often made. This is because when
a boy mother always hunted up any mis.s-

ing article for him. consequently now he

expects his wife to do the same.

I do not mean that children must never

make a litter and have their toys and play-

things scattered about, but only that after

the.v are through with their play they

should clean up the litter.

Do not fret if on a rainy da.v the little

hoy covers the kitchen floor with whitlings

while he is making a wonderful boat, nor

if a litter of dolls' dressmaking is found

on the sitting-room floor just as company
is coming in. but insist that when they

have finished all the litter must be picked

up. the floor swept and everything put in

order. Habits of neatness and order will

INFLUENCE OF COLOR.

Until our attention is directly called to

the subject we all feel the influence of

color, although we may not think about

it. We do not always know why we have
joyous emotions, but if we stop to trace

their connection to the origin, nearly al-

w.nys we find that they are due to some
simple phy-sical cause. A great poet calls

man "a creature subject to the skyey in-

fluences." This is so universally, though
perhaps unconsciously, acknowledged that

there ha.s l)een adopted that popular ex-

pression of being "under the weather." In
accordance with humfln ingratitude and
aptness to grumble this is always applied

to ill health and dull spirits when the

weather has been disagreeable. When the

sun shows his face and we oheer up we
seldom attribute our improved state of

min<l to its true cause, but .generally flat-

ter ourselves that we have vivluntarily

gained a brighter mood by doing our

duties exactly or exercising our minds

Fabrics of pleasing colors cost no more
than those of depressing hues. For tie

walls of our rooms what is better than
those combinations wbich nature shows
in her brightest mood? Take a delicate

sky blue with harmonious tracings of

tints of red, such as pink, terra-cotta and
rose, are less fatiguing, and may be used
more agreeably than scarlet or cardinal.

A red cushion or curtain in a room may
be very exhilarating, especially in winter;
and truly the reason why we all enjoy

an open fire on a cold day is as much on
account of its bright red and yellow hues
as because of its heat. A dull black stove

or an inane register will give us warmth,
but they lack fire color, and therefore we
ungratefully use them without affection

or admiration.

If we use artistic judgment, we can
manage c-olor in our homes so that De-
cember is as pleasant as May, and sum-
mer may last all the year. Bright skies

and green foliage may he caught and per-

petuated in a water-color picture, and
every sunbeam nature grants us may be
converted into rainbows if we hang prisms
In our windows.
"The influence of color in dress has in-

fluence on the wearer as well as on be-

holders. In describing his two daughters,
one of gay and the other of serious dis-

position, the Vicar of Wakefield said. "But
I have seen them change characters for

a whole day. A suit of mourning has
transforme<l my coquette into a prude,
and a new set of ribbons has given her
sister more than natural vivacity."

, Cer-
tainly when a woman sees her reflection

in the mirror a combination of cheerful
tints will put her in a good humor, and a

diill-robed. colorless im.nge will aatalve her
feel old and sad. There are seasons for

mourning, but they do not last always.
Consider how many times the authors of

the Bible tell us to "rejoice," and "again
I say unto .vou rejoice."

Let us take advantage of that always
available influence of pleasing colors—the

colors which nature bestows in the skies,

the trees, the fields and the flowers.

K.\te Kaiffmax.

be learned in due time if we gently aud
patiently instil the principles.

Maida McL»» » 1

I

EvF-RY trace of tar may be removed
from cloth by saturating the spot with

tuipeutiue and rubbing it well. |

successfully. Sometimes
there breaks out in song

or poem a true perception

of this relation between
the sky and our mental

firmament, as in "Wait
till the clouds roll by."

Scientists tell us that the

reason we feel better on a

clear, bright day is be-

cause the atmosphere has

qualities which it lacks at

gloomy times. We do not

deny that, but our study

is color, and you will

agree that you feel better

when you look at a soft

blue sky than when you
see one of leaden gra.v.

Stop to think a moment,
and you will find that the

varying degrees of joy de-

rived from the year's sea-

sons depend on their color.

Spring comes with a

mineling of tender tints

in blue, green and pink;

summer glows with intense colors; an-,

tumn brings "the sear and yellow leaf;"|

and winter chills us with white aud gray. I

Over all these changes we have no con-
;

trol, but there are places where we can

apply the lessons taught by nature; name-
ly, in our homes aud in our garments.

white, or white in cloud-like effects, with

enough pink to remind oue of apple-blos-

soms. Green and white is cheerful, and
Warm cream backgrounds with dull pink

designs are delightful if noticed and pleas-

ingly unobtritsive when the attention is

not specially directed toward them. If

we study a beautiful landscape we find

that tlie mass of colors, while they are

clear and cheerful, are not startling.

When we see a clump of blooming red

peonies, a child with a red garment, or a

red blanket on the elothes-line. it gives

accent to the scene. Mr. Hawthorne calla

SLEEVES, SKIRTS AND WAISTS.

Sometimes it is necessary as late as

.July to majie up some thin dresses. In-

deed, I prefer to leave something to make
in the height of the season. The waists

are in blouse and bolero effects. Boleros

are made of lace, knife-plaited mousseline-

de-soie or organdie. The blouse effect in

the new Liberty silk is very soft and pret-

ty in its effect, and more lasting than

chiffon or silk muslin. Sleeves are all

tight above the elbow. It is nice to line

the sleeves of thin dresses with a thin

silk, as the sleeve sets better. Velvet rib-

bon is much worn in all colors. Skirts

are elaborately trimmed in braid, knife-

plaitings and lace. Christie Irvinxj.

LATEST FAD IN PINCUSHIONS.

We have had pincushions by the doz-

ens—square ones, round ones, heart-

shaped ones, etc.. etc. All these are rel-

egated to the past, and now we are pleased

-ed the "trumpet color," and truly it is

pleasant to have, now and then, a high,

piei'cing note in the chorus of color; but it

would not be agreeable to have an or-

chestra composed altogether of trumpet^.

We call a thing "loud" when too bright

to harmonize with nature's methotls.

While we aim to be cheerful we should

try to avoid being boistwous. Diluted

to note the dainty "bolster pincushion,"

which is entirely devoid of "fuss and

feathers." Its simplicity is its beauty,

and its beauty can adorn the handsomest

dresser. The cushions required are e'even

inches long and six aud one half inches

around.

If this size cannot be secured, make one

yourself out of bleached cotton, aud with
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the aid of a stick stuff the case with fine

sawdust, remembering that close packing

is a requisite to a shapely cushion.

The pincushion here illustrated is made
of white satin. The design embroidered

on the cushion is easily traced with your

pencil.

The three fern shades in green filo are

used for the leaves, the darkest shade be-

ing preferable for the vine or outlining of

the circles. Forget-me-not blue is U: eil for

the forget-me-nots. One inch from either

end encircle the cushion with a band of rib-

bon, two yards of ribbon being required for

the bands and rosettes on each corner. It

is very effective to embroider the forget-

me-nots in yellow, violet or pink, and use

ribbon the same shaiie of filo selected. The
satin is turned in and blind-stitched under

the bottom of these cushions, thus avoiding

the ugly side seams. The satin covers

are dainty and pretty, but for .service as

well as beauty a fine quality of linen is

more to be desired, as these can be easily

removed for the laundry.

Pattie Hanger.

SANDWICHES.

Appetizing sandwiches are often a help

to a comfortable tea party on the porch

or lawn during the hot evenings when eat-

ing in the house .seems so stuffy. If they

are to be kept a few hours before using,

the.v can be kept moist by being wrapped
in a napkin wrung out of hot water and
put in a cool place.

Butter the bread upon the loaf, and
cream the butter before spreading it,

then use a sharp knife and cut the slices

thin. One-day-old bread is better than
fresh bread. I was amused at a gentle-

boiled eggs and a few drops of vinegar to

a paste, season with salt and pepi)er and
chopped nasturtium-stems; spread upon
lightl.v buttered slices of bread, and lay

one of the flowers on before putting them
together. Use lettuce-leaves the same
way.
Bean Saxuwicues.— Rub

a cupful of baked beans to a

IKiste, add one teaspoon-

ful each of chopped parsley,

celery, onion-juice and a

little mixed mustard; spread

between thin slices of brown
bread.

If you bake your own
brown bread, bake it in

round fruit-cans, so as to

make the slices round.

A new pan comes on pur-

pose for sandwich bread,

even defining the slices, and
is very convenient to have.

It is always " easier and
usually less expense to work
with the proper tools.

Take your gasolene-stove

out in the yard on a stuffy

evening, and have supper un-

der the trees—coffee, .sand-

wiches, fruit and cake. Live simply

through the heat of summer, and enjoy all

the beautiful summer-time that you can.

Belle King.

keep it dry, and then the bib can be only '

an ornnnieutal part of the dress and easily

changed.

Frequently an old silk dress can be uti- ,

lized for a silk petticoat, getting only '

enough new material for the ruffles,
j

NOVELTIES.

I take this way of answering a number
of correspondents who have asked for

these special things, feeling they will help

some one else.

Widow's Cap.—Few ladies wear cap.s

man remarking of a very dainty lunch

that it was so delicious, and he enjoyed it

because it seemed to have been gotten up

with apparently no trouble! It took the

young lady four hours to prepare what
was used, and she put it away so as to

be ready to give all her time to the caller

when he came.

It is only the echo of many other men
who think everything pertaining to getting

up a good meal is so very easy. I know
it is awfully easy to eat it up.

AVhen using bread for sandwiche.s, re-

move all the crusts. They can be used

afterward for breaded veal or for pud-

dings.

Olive Sandwiciie.s. — Spread large

square crackers with cream cheese, cover

with finely chopped olives mixed with

mayonnaise dressing. It can be bought
bottled, and saves much trouble of pre-

paring. Lay another tracker on top of it.

XuT Sandwiches.—Equal parts of

grated cheese and chopped English wal-

nuts mixed and seasoned with salt and
a dash of coralline pepper: spread upon
thin slices of bread, and cut into shapes
with a fancy cake-cutter.

Nasturtium Sandwiches.—Rub hard-

these days, and what is now frequently

called a widow's cap means only the white

ruche worn in a mourning-bonnet. These

need renewing so often it is well to know
how to make them. Use fine tarlatan.

Double a two-inch piece the entire width;

at the doubled edge run a tuck one half

inch deep; then with the fingers push it

up closely on a round lead-pencil, making
it as crimped as possible; then gather the

law edge, and baste upon it the thin white

ribbon known as seam-binding.

If a cap for house wear is wanted,

make a three-cornered piece for the top

of the head, and trim it with one of these

ruches and milliner folds of the tarlatan,

and wide-hemmed strings to hang at the

sides.

Knitted Ball.—Use brown, blue, scar-

let, black and white for colors. Fine steel

needles. Cast on one needle thirty stitches

of the brown, knit garter, knitting back
and forth for ten rows, then two rows of

white, two rows of scarlet, two of black

and two of white; fasten on the blue, and
knit thirty rows, and use the other colors

as directed between the solid colors.

Make eight sections, then bind off; sew up
at the side, and draw up closely at one

end. Stuff with wool or cotton, and draw
up the other end. Finish with ribbon

bows of narrow ribbon or a close-cut pom-
pon of the wool.

Baby's Bibs.—Make these of white

pique trimmed with lace. Use a dress-

shield in the neck of the baby's dress to

Featherbone should be used around the

edge of the underskirt. The one we illus-

trate is lace-trimmed. This is optional.

A rolled hem is quite as effective. Use
your dress-skirt pattern, and make the

under part only two and one half yards
around. This can be of appaca, with silk

ruffles.

Shirt-waists.—All materials are em-
ployed for these, and it is well to have one

of silk or wool for cool days to be worn
either with a white collar or one of the

material. A white kid belt is dressy with

the white collar. Make the cuffs of the

material, as a small turn-over cuff can be

worn also. A white one, of linen lawn,

with soft cuffs, and hemstitched ruffles

down the box-plait and around the cuffs,

is a pretty change.

Cross-stitch.—The (ireek key pattern

is always a favorite. Used upon aprons or

children's clothing in wash-silk it will out-

wear any other trimming.

Christie Irving.

leg will be purled when the upper part of

the foot is knitted separately; therefore,

in the purl row the silk is brought to the

front of the needles, and is worked in by

putting it over and under the wool every

third stitch. Take the 44 stitches left for

the foot, and 2 more on each

side; these 2 stitches are .

to be worked with wool

throughout. Knit until yon

have 54 rows of silk, then a

purl row, and leave the.se

stitches or put them on a

thread.

The Under Part.—With
wool. Take up on the sides

of the heel 70 stitches. Purl

a row.

Second row—Knit.

Third row—Purl.

Fourth row—Knit the third

and fourth together, and the

third and fourth from the

end of the row.

Repeat from the second

row until you have worked
14 rows of deerea sings; then

in plain and purl rows alter-

nately to the end of the one
hundred and eighth row.

The Toe.—Arrange the stitches on the

three needles again, and knit a plain

round.

Second round— * Knit 2 together, knit 7,

repeat from then 7 rounds plain.

Tenth round—* Knit 2 together, knit 6,

repeat from *; 6 rounds plain.

Seventeenth round—* Knit 2 together,

knit 5, repeat from *; o rounds plain.

Twenty-third round—* Knit 2 together,

knit 4, repeat from *; 4 rounds plain.

Twenty-eighth round—* Knit 2 together,

knit .3. repeat from *; .3 rounds plain.

Thirty-second round—* Knit 2 together,

knit 2, repeat from *; 2 rounds plain.

Thirty-fifth round—* Knit 2 together,

knit 1, repeat from *.

Thirty-sixth round—Knit 2 together all

around.

Break off the wool about nine inches
from the knitting, run it through the
stitches twice, draw them up, and fasten
securely. M. Elliott.

MEN'S FANCY SOCK.

The sock has the so-called Italian foot

and manufacturer's heel. Four needles.

No. 18. The knitting to be thirteen

stitches to the inch. Four ounces of navy-

blue or blacK wool and a ball of pale,

straw-colored knitting-silk.

Cast on 100 stitches with wool; knit 4%
inches, or 84 rounds, in a rib

of knit 2, purl 2.

Eighty-fifth round— Plain.

Eighty-sixth round— .loin

the silk; it is used with the

wool; knit 3 wool and 1 silk

stitch alternately.

ii.s you knit with wool,

keep the silk over the fingers

of the left hand, put the

right-hand needle under the

silk (as held) in knitting one

.stitch, then above the silk

in knitting the next stitch,

b.v which means the silk is

knitted in, and there are no

long loops at the back, which
is very liad both for wear
and appearance.

Eighty-se'^enth round

—

Plain, with wool.

Eighty-eighth row—Knit
2 with wool; then 1 stitch

silk, 3 stitches wool alter-

nately. Repeat from eighty-

fifth round twenty-one times.

Divide for the Heel.—
Take 56 stitches for the heel,

knit with wool only. Knit
.30 rows, a plain row and
purl row alternately.

Thirty-first row—Knit 25.

knit 2 together, knit .3, knit 2

together, knit the remainder.

Thirty-second row—Purl.

Repeat these two rows five

more times, of course knit-

ting one plain stitch less each

row before and after the de-

creasing. Then divide the

stitches equally, finish by grafting the one

half of the stitches to the other, and the

three center stitches as one, or cast off and

sew the two sides together.

The Foot.—For the Italian foot the

front is worked first, and is then sewn to

the upper part; there is no difficult.v in do-

ing this with silk. Each plain row of the

A FEW CHOICE RECIPES.

White Cake.—
5 eggs, whites of,

1 cupful of butter,

% cupful of milk,

31/2 cupfuls of flour,

2 cupfuls of sugar,

3 tea.'ipoonfuls of baking-powder,
Flavoring.

Bake in layers with icing

between. b. i.

Blackberry Cake.—
6 eggs,

2 cupfuls of sugar.

IV2 cupfuls of butter,

3% cupfuls of flour,

1 cupful of blackberry

preserves or jam,

C tablespoonfuls of

sour cream,

2- teaspoonfuls of soda,

1^2 nutmegs,

2 teaspoonfuls of all-

spice,

2 teaspoonfuls of cin-

namon.
Stir together, and put

icing between layers.

B. I.

Good Squash Pie.—For
crust, line two yellow pie-

plates with light bread

shaved very thin; fill with

two and one half cupfuls of

stewed squash

(I use Sibley or

Foxon. which
cook very dryl.

cupful of milk; sweeten to taste, and spice

with ginger, cloves and nutmeg. Bake,

well, and I think you will say it is good

and wholesome. lillie g.

Do not forget that you can obtain a bi-

cycle for a word. See page 19 for full

particulars.
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®ur Housebolt).

•TOO OLD TO KISS!"

"Too old to kiss:" "Too old to kiss!"

Alas I and lias it come to this?

Have feelings thus so sadly changed

That youth and age must be estranged?

'Tis true niy faded eye is dim.

And bowed my form with trembling limb;

My heart beats slow, but still, iu truth,

It quickens at the sight of youth.

"Too old to kiss!" I would forego

The bitter pangs those words bestow;

For memor.T sends those scalding tears.

As it returns to former .vears.

Three lovely little ones had we;

I prayed they might be spared to me.

As only mothers ever pray;

My pra.vers were vain—they passed away! !

And now all earthly joy is gone!

i'oor. old and friendless, and forlorn.

My soul by bitterest grief opprest—

But soon I, too. shall be at rest.

Your little face, so full of glee.

Brought back those faces lost to me;

Arid this is wh.v. my little miss.

I Just now asked .vou for a kiss.

—Leon West.

of cotton or wool; and knotted -wool is

preferable, but can be obtained only from

factories. Where one lives near one of

these, and the wool cau be obtained, it is

much better than cotton, as the pad can

be taken apart and the wool washed much
more easily than cotton. A. M. M.

SOMETHING NEW.

THE wise man .said, "There is noth-

ing new under the sun," but if

the following way of quilting

quilts is not something new, I .

dCu't know what is:
'

In the first place, quilting quilts in the :

old way with the cumbersome frames that
,

took up so much room, and the carefully I

set stitching that took so much
time, were both a vexation of

spirit unless one invited her

neighbors far and wide and put

the work into their hands to

be "dealt" with, and perhaps

have to suffer agonies every

time one viewed the results; for

all good neighbors are not good

quilters. the rule lieing to see

how much can be accomplished

instead of how well it can be

dofte. Whether the inventor of

qutking each block separately

before jorning has' a patent on'

her way I do not know; but,

at any rate, I think she de-

serves one. In the first place,

press the pieced blocks out

smoothly on the wrong side

with a hot iron; then cut lin-

ings carefully, and have the

cotton unrolled and spread out

to the desired thickness. Cut
the cotton the size of the

blocks, except allowing for

seams. When set together,

place the cotton on the lining,

cover with ' the pieced block,

and baste together. Have your machine
so that both tensions are alike and a nice

stitch, not too short; then mark out any
design you like, and stitch them—a block

at a time—as you have the opportunity.

AVith some one to cut out and baste to-

gether, unless the quilting is very close,

one can quilt a quilt in a da.v. I should

think, without any trouble. When all are

done, the blocks can be joined together by

sewing the upper side on the machine and

the under side hemmed down neatly by

hand in strips; then join the strips in the

same fashion. The plain blocks can be

stitched in any design desired, as it is very

easy to turn them around under the ma-
chhie-foot. owing to the smalluess of their

size when compared to quilting a whole

quilt at once, which can never be done

satisfactorily. The lining of the quilt,

when the seams ate worked with cross-

stitch in Turkey-red cotton, with the quilt-

ing showing nicely, is often quite as pret-

ty as the right.

When quilts are too much worn to be

longer presentable, they will form the

basis of a good comfort. They seem too

good to throw away, and when sweet and

clean are certainl.v as good as new for

"filling." The tops pieced up from scraps

of calico is nice work for children, and
scraps accumulate very rapidly where
there are several girls to wear out calico

dresses, aprons, etc When ready to put

together, they are nice knotted with red

or blue yarn, whichever suits the color

of the comfort best, as they are not

worth the work of quilting over. A good

addition to a mattres.s is a thick pad made
of muslin or light ticking, with :i fiUing

FRUIT DESSERTS-BLACKBERRIES.

1. Blackberries (plain).

2. Phosphated Blackberry Jelly.

3. Blackberries, with Cream.
4. Blackberry Pie.

5. Blackberry Dumplings.

6. Blackberry Pudding.

7. Blackberry Shortcake.

To be really good, blackberries must be

perfectly ripe and fresh, and not soft

from having been picked too long. They
should be carefully stemmed and picked

over, and washed lightly through one or

two waters, as the ease may require, clear,

cold water being best. After washing,

they should be allowed to drain for awhile

through a colander or sieve.
|

Blackberries (plain).—After having
|

prepared the berries for use, place the

same in the dessert-dish in which you in-

tend to .serve them—first a layer of ber-

ries, then a sprinkling of siigar (powdered),

and so on, sprinkling the last la.ver very

generousl.v. Place away in a refrigerator

or other cool place, so that they will be

quite cold when served. To elaborate on

this plain way of servings prepare some
whipped cream, sweeten same with pow-
dered or confectionery siigar. and flavor

with vanilla extract. After the cream,

etc.. are whipped up to a stiff snow, place
j

same in a small dessert-bowl, and pass

to each iudiviaunl at the table, so that

they can use the cream or not as desired.

Ice-cream served with blackberries, and.

C|a44 PerK z^i^ioo cent It ,M Pure Ihe snowy whiteii»«» or

Q linensJawns.nainsooks I

V

I
^ ved by washing them

% ^y^p '^^l with a pure soap.
P"

in fact, with berries of any sort, is also

very delicious.

Phosphated Blackberry Jelly can

be made a very pretty dessert if served

properly. Prepare a quart of berries by
|

stemming, carefully picking them over and

washing them; put them into a saucepan,

cover the berries with water, and boil

them, after which they should be mashed,

and rubbed through a sieve to free the

juice and pulp from the seeds; add

enough hot water to make up a quart,

sweeten to taste, and boil up once. Soak

one package of gelatin in one pint of cold

water one half hour, and add it to the

quart of hot fruit and juice, and stir until

the gelatin is dissolved. Sweeten again

to taste, and set in a refrigerator or other

cool place to harden. Make the day pre-

vious to serving. After it has hardened,

and just before serving, cut the jelly across

and across, breaking it up into crystals

and lightly piling it in individual glass

dessert-dishes. It can be eateti plain or

with whipped cream, and can be made
from canned berries.

Blackberries, with Cream.—Prepare
for use one and one half pints of per-

fectly ripe berries; place them in a sauce-

pan, adding one half pound of sugar and

one half teacupful of molasses; cook until

done, and then add one half teacupful

of Hour; then cook five minutes longer,

and turn into a fancy mold (wet first with

water). This dessert should be served

with cream.
Blackberry Pie.—Prepare your pie-

crust, and roll it out thin; line your pie-

plates as usual, place the ripe berries in

same, and sprinkle over them some sugar

and also a little flour; then grate over

them some nutmeg; place the upper crust

over all, not forgetting to cut little slashes :

in it, as well as the little fork-prickings,
'

which aid in baking the pie.. This way is
j

preferred by many to cooking the berries

first before cooking in the crust. I

Blackberry DuiiPLiNGS.—Mix a crust

or paste as follows: Sift three cupfuls of

flour and one half teaspoouful of baking-
powder and a pinch of salt into your mix-
ing-bowl, to which add one haif pound of

very finely chopped beef suet, and one
cupful of water; mix into a smooth, rather
firm dough. These dumplings are cooked
in cups, which should first be greased well

and then lined with a thinly rolled out
crust. Fill the cups with berries, sprinkle

generously with sngar, and cover with
'

more paste. Fill a shallow pan with boil-
|

ing water which must reach half way up
:

the cups, which must be placed in the
\

water and steamed for forty-five minutes.
|

Turn out on a dish, sift sugar (powdered)
over them, and serve hot with spice sauce

made as follows: Place in a

saucepan three fourths of a
pint of water, one cupful of

sugar, and boil same twenty
minutes; after which remove
from the fire, and add one tea-

spoonful of extract of cloves

and one of ginger. Dumplings
j

of all sorts are a general fa-J

vorite. and this dessert will notj

be the exception. I fancy.

Bl ac k BERRY Puddixg.—Ber-

]

ry puddings, unlike the usual
j

run of puddings, are simple,

enough to permit of their being;

enjoyed by the children as well

as the grown folks of the fam-j

ily, and the following served

witn sauce is quite delicious:

Mix one pint of milk, three

eggs, a little salt, a heaping

quart of carefully prepared and
cleaned berries, and flour

enough to make a stiff batter.

It is better, of course, to pre-

pare your batter first, adding

the berries afterward, first sift-

ing them with flour in order

that the.v may separate easily

in the batter. Steam for two and one half

hours, and serve hot with sauce as men-

tioned above.

Blackberry Shortcake. — For the

crust take one quart of flour, one tea-

spoonful of salt, two heaping teaspoon-

fuls of baking-powder, two tablespoonfuls

of butter and one pint of milk. Rub the

butter well into the flour before adding
the milk; and, by the way. it is hardly

necessary to add that the baking-powder

and salt should be well sifted into the

flour first of all. Mix into a soft dough.

This will be enough for two cakes, and
consequently should be halved and rolled

out thickly. Lay same on well-greased

baking-tins, and bake in a hot oven for

twenty minutes. Split the cakes care-

fully and quickly with a sharp knife, and
I)lace the lower portion on your dessert-

dish; butter well, and add a layer of ber-

ries, sprinkle with sugar and with a little

cream added; place the top la.ver on and
add berries and sugar. The cream nia.v

be omitted from between the layers and
served afterward, either whipjied or i>lain.

These recipes are iierliaps not valuable

on account of their "newness." but be-

cause the.v have been collected from
reliable sources and the series of fruit des-

serts arranged couvenieiitly for the ben-

efit of the housewives, to many of whom
most, if not all. of the desserts will be

new. Emma Louise Hauck.

CORONATION CORD CENTERPIECE.

This centerpiece is made by sewing
down a coronation cord over the lines. A
shade of red. pink, yellow or other color

is used to sew down the cord. Sew only

over the narrowest portion of the cord.

We can furnish this centerpiece stamped
on white or colored linen—blue, pink, yel-

low or green. The colors make an excel-

lent centerpiece for lamp or rose-jar.

We will furnish this cord centerpiece

(Premium Xo. 0701). stamped on excel-

lent linen, eighteen inches square, for

twenty cents. Cord and silk to work, forty

cents extra.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR HAY-FEVER?
Medical science at last reports a positivecure

for Asthma and Haj--fever in the wonderful
Kola Plant, a new botanical discovery found
on the Congo River, West Africa. Its cures
are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs, of

Martinsbaig, W. Va., writes that it cured
him of Asthma of thirty years' standing, and
Hon. L. G. Clute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies

that for three years he had to sleep propped
up in a chair in Hay-fever season, being unable
to lie down night or day. The Kola Plant
cured him at once. Mr. Alfred C. Lewis, editor

of the Farmer's ilagazine, was also cured when
he could not lie down for fear of choking, be-

ing always worse in Hay-fever season. Others

give similar testimony, proving it truly a

wonderful remedy. If you suflfer from Asthma
or Hay-fever you should send your address to

the Kola Importing Co., ll(H Broadway, New
York, who to prove its power will send a Large
Case by mail free to all who need it. All they
ask in return is that when cured j-ourself you
will tell your neighbors about it. It costs ^'du

nothing and you should surely try it. '• 1 3;'

^aaA I IM %X A practical and complets
Ul||y|b9 I U 1^ I Business Colle^ Course

imifI fcgirenby JIIIL atstudeni's HOBE. Lon- rates

and perfect sail sfaci ion. Trinl lesson 10 cents. Catalogue free.

BRYANT & STRAnON.C 30 College BIdg.Buflalo.N.Y,

BOOKKEEPING
Sliorihaod

; Mechanical and Architectural
DraniQg; Machim; Desi^'D ; Stariouary, Marine
and Locomotive Eneineering; Architecture

;

R^lroad, o| AflllDCCC Hrdraoltc
Municipal. O I UUUIfdCa &' Bri>1ge

Eogineering: Surveying aud Mapping: Sheet
Metal Pattern Cutting ; Plumb g; Electricity;

Miniug; Metal Prospect'g : English Branches.
All who
studv GOARANTEED SUCCESS.
Fees Moderate, Advasce or InstaMneati.
Circular Frte: Stale rubject you wish to study.

LiterBctlonal Corretpoodenee SebooU, Box Seruton, Fa.

New

Lace Patterns

For

A new book full of
charming new pat-
terns for lace, ail

illustrated, with
full directione for
making, etc., only
10 cents. Ask for
Book No 5.

We pay good
prices for new pal-
terns not con-
tained in OUT
books. Address

Only 10 Cents

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, tiien discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

Thev look and fit better .than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

R-Torsible Collar Co. 43 Milk St.. Boston .Mas?,

>I.v wife had an attack of Asthma. I pro-
cured a bottle of Jayne's E.xpwtorant and
adriiliiistcicd it to lipr until she wa.* entirely
cured.—K. A. PIEltPOINT, Sprlngvllle, Iowa,
May 27, 1802.

i^ufe aud tiure, Jayue'g Painless Sanative Pills.

SACilTC HERE'S A
AUbRBO) MONEY MAKER.

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tacker
sells itself. All you need dole to f^how it.

Workaou entirely new principle. Operator
feUudtt and ii drawn with car]>et. Can fold
curpet Hud tack tnro thicknesses. Don't
smash 6a^ers or wear out knees. Five
times as fast as the old way.
Special prices on sample to agents,
LxpuEss Prepaid. Start in now r.i

season is cloi^e at hand. \^'e hand.

3

; other SPECL^LTIES. Write i;c

once for cartoon circular uad
terms to a»;ents.

I Oi>d(iara <£- A.U^n Co, lu-' Suit Su BELOIT,
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OUR ERRAND.

To seek his lost ones that from him are

straying

Through all the earth,

With tender messages of sweet entreaty

Christ seiids us forth.

From day to day, with courage unabating.

He bids ns seek.

Bearing his words to his forgetful children,

Sinful and weak.

"Tell them I love them. Tell them I am
waiting.

While yet they roam;

Tell them I look with yearning and with

longing

Till they come home."

And so he waits while forth we bear his

message
From day to day:

How can we linger idly by the wayside

—

How dare delay?

And they, to hear the word his mercy sends

them.

Our coming wait;

Oh, let us speed while yet the daylight

lingers.

The hour is late!

—World's Crisis.

GOD IN THE BOOK.

THE reply of a young girl to the

skeptic who sought to destroy her

faith was an unanswerable one.

This is the story as given by a

writer in the "Sunday-school Lesson Illus-

trator:"

She was only a fruit-seller—this girl of

fourteen—and as she sat behind her neatly

arranged stand she -improved the time

wlien trade was slack in reading her

Bible. So absorbed did she become that

she did not hear the footsteps of a man
who was passing by, and was startled by

his question:

"^Yhat are you reading that interests

yon so much?"
"The Word of God, sir," she replied.

"Who told .vou that the Bible is the

Word of God?"
"God told me himself."

"0od told you? Impossible! How did

he tell ,vou? You have never seen him or

talked with him."

For .1 moment the girl sat confused and

silent. The man, who was a skeptic, and

took delight in destroying the faith of peo-

ple in the Scriptures, thought he had won
an easy victory. But he was mistaken.

Suddenly she looked up with a flash in her

dark eyes, and asked:

"Sir. who told you there is a sun yonder

in the blue sky above us?"

"Who told me?" replied the man, smil-

ing somewhat contemptuously, for he

thought the girl was trying to hide her

ignorance. "Who told me? The sun tells

me this about itself. It warms me, and T

love its light. That is telling me plain

enough."

"Sir," said the girl, "you have put it

right for both Bible and sun. That is

the way God tells me this is his book.

I read it, and it warms my heart and gives

me light. I love its light, and no one but

God can give such light and warmth
tJirough the pages of a book. It must be

his. I don't want more telling: that's tell-

ing enough, sir. As sure as the sun is in

Ihe heaven, so sure is God shining through

this book."

The skeptic was silenced. The girl's

heart experience of the power of God's

Word was an evidence he could not shake.

—Union Gospel News.

THE SINS OF THE TONGUE.

The sins of the tongue all point to the

necessity and profit of self-mastery. So

evident and so important did this appear

to .Tames that it occurs again and again

in his epistle. "In many things we all

stumble," he writes. "If any stumble not

in word, the same is a perfect man, able

to bridle the whole body also." If this

confession of failure and magnifying of

the office of the tongue be then exagge-

rated, let any one sit down quietly and
think of the sins and cruelties of human
speech. The careless words whicli no re-

pentance can call back again, the rash

promises which it has cost us so much to

fulfill, the expression of the lower na-

ture whicli has shamed the liigher, the

confessions of evil and yieldings to false-

hood, the hot, angry words which sober
thought condemned—these are some of the

perils of the tongue.—Congregationalist.

DALLYING WITH WRONG-DOING.

Test your sincerity by the manner in

which you control or resist your evil

thoughts. Do you suffer your thoughts

to tamper with evil, to dally with wrong-

doing? If so, you are not sincere. The
tyrant Xero tried to degrade some of the

great Roman nobles to as low a level as

his own by making them appear as actors

in the arena on the stage. To disobey

was death. Florus was bidden thus to

appear, and doubting whether to obey,

consulted the virtuous and resolute Agrip-

pinus.

"Go, by all means," answered Agrip-

pinus.

"Well, but," replied Florus, with aston-

ishment, "you yourself refused to obey."

"Yes," answered Agrippinus, "because I

did not deliberate about it."

The categorical imperative, the naked,

absolute prohibition of duty, must be im-

plicitly, unquestioningly, instantly obeyed.

To deliberate about it is to be a secret

traitor: and the line which separates the

secret traitor from the open reljel is thin

as the spider's web.—Canon Farrar.

A BLESSED SECRET.

It is a blessed secret, this of living by

the day. Any one can carry his burden,

however lieavy, until nightfall. Any one
can do his work, however hard, for one

day. Any one can live sweetly, patiently,

lovingly and purely until the sun goes

down. And this is all that life ever really

means to us—just one little day. "Do
to-day's duty: fight to-day's temptations,

and do not weaken and distract yourself

by looking forward to things you cannot

see, and could not understand if you saw
them." God gives us nights to shut down
the curtain of darkness on our little days.

We cannot see beyond. Short horizons

make life easier, and give us one of the

blessed secrets of brave, true, holy living.

—Christian Work.

BOTTLING TEARS.

Tears are often mentioned in the Bible

as evidences of sorrow and penitence, and

the custom of bottling tears is alluded to

in the fifty-sixth Psalm and eighth verse.

The Persians are the only people in the

world who still adhere to the old custom of

bottling tears. In that country it con-

stitutes an important part in the funeral

ceremonies performed over the dead. Bach
of the mourners is presented with a sponge

with which to mop the face and eyes, and

.Tfter the burial these are taken by a

priest, wlio isqueezes the tears into bottles.

Mourners' tears are believed to be the

most eSicacious remedy that can be sup-

plied in several forms of Persian dis-

eases.

AN EASY PLACE.

I received a letter from a lad asking

me to find him an easy berth. To this 1

replied: "You cannot be an editor; do not

try the law; do not think of the minis-

try; let alone all ships, shops and mer-

chandise; abhor politics; don't practise

medicine; be not a farmer or a mechanic;

neither be a soldier or a sailor; don't work;

don't study; don't think. None of these

are easy. Oh, my son! You have come
into a hard world. I know of only one

easy place in it, and that is in the grave."

—Henry Ward Beecher.

How To Be Beautiful
Shirley Dare's book, "The Arts of Beauty,'* teaches how to te

beautiful. It should be read by every girl and woman, especially
by every mother who is raising: daughters. It teaches not only
what to do, but what not to do. It prescribes only such remedies
and methods as are perfectly safe, and is indorsed by physicians. J-

Premium
No. 63.

Shirley Dare is the most popular and
practical writer in America on cosmetics,

health and the arts of the toilet. She has
made the subject her life-work, having
studied under the best masters of this

country and Europe. What she says in

"The Arts of Beauty" regarding the

care of the complexion, hair, body and
health in general may be relied upon as

authority.s^^ t^t^t^v^tS^v^^^,^,^^

Here is a rare piece of irony and caustic

sarcasm by Bishop E. R. Hendrix (M. E.,

South), aimed direct at. those scientists

who find a religion in India and China and

Africa that compares favorably with the

religion of the Son of God:

"How unfortunate the lands cursed by

Christianity, and what would be their fate

were it not for those independent souls

who are not to be restrained by priestcraft,

but who resolutely introduce the best lit-

erature of pagan lands and cry, 'These be

your gods, O Israel! Away with Bacon
and Locke and Milton and Shakspere and
Tennyson and Herschel and Faraday and
Morse! Better fifty years of India than a

cycle of Christian Europe! Genghis Khan
and Timbuetoo forever! Release unto us

Barabas; as for this .Tesus, take him and
crucify him! We will not have this man
to reign over us! Empty your dungeons
and give us an.v cutthroat Sepoy first! Wo
will not have the bread of life; give us

some of the fruit of the upas-tree, whose
sap the natives of Africa use to poison

their arrows! Take your egg; give us a

scorpion! Away with your meat; give us

a serpent.'"

HEADINGS OF THE CHAPTERS.

I.—Qifts of Charming.
II.—The Secrets of Good Looks.
III.—Qrace and Expression,
IV.—Bloom and Fairness.
V.—Hair, the Crowning Qlory.
VI.—Training for a Fine Figure.
VII.—Women Bred for Beauty.
VIII.—The Culture of Beauty.
IX.—Toilet Elegancies.
X.—Manicuring.
XI.—Cosmetics and Lotions.
XII.—Things Inquired For.
XIII.—Defects and Annoyances.
XIV.—Different Constitutions.
XV Health and Dress.
XVI.—Lovable Faces.
XVII.—On Perfumes.
XVIII.—Sanitary Improvements.
XIX.—Diet for Beauty and Health.

''The Arts of Beauty" has heretofore been sold exclusively by »
agents, and never for less than a dollar and a half a copy.«5* J* J* §
We purchased the right to print an edition of this splendid book, §
and in order to procure thousands of trial subscribers, we offer it at «
the marvelously low price named below.cSt J-j^J-J-J^^J-J-J- s

This premium edition is exactly like the agents' edition except that it is not ^
expensively bound. It contains every word found in the agents' edition. Ha?
256 pages. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. ^

PPIU r'PlVTQ We will send this book, and Farm and
Ulv •JvF vCi 1 1 O Fireside for the remainder of this year,

for thirty cents ; or with the paper one full year, fifty cents.

Postage paid by us. Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

$5 Watch Free... I

FOR A CLUB OF 20 REMAINDER=OF-THIS-YEAR
SUBSCRIBERS TO FARM AND FIRESIDE.

The subscribers may accept any offer in THIS issue only.

In this case tJip club raiser ivill he enlitled to 20 guesses in the Missing M'ord Contest; and
cacli member of the club will be entitled to a guess. See page 19.

This watch is made and fully warranted by one of

the oldest and best watch-factories in America. We
guarantee it to be a genuine, reliable and satisfactory

watch in every particular or money refunded.

Price of

Watch
and

Chain

With
Paper

STEM-WIND AND STEM-SET
The standard seven-jeweled move-

ment in this watch is a most durable

and accurate timekeeper. For all

practical pm-poses it is the equal of

movements sold for $10 and more. It

is short-winding and has enameled
dial. Guaranteed one year, same as

an expensive Elgin.

NICKEL-SILVER CASE
The case is solid nickel-silver and

will never change color. For size

and style see illustration. Heretofore

this watch has been sold exclusivelv

by jewelers for about So.OO eactt.

With the same tisage it will last j»

long as a Twenty-five Dollar watch.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ^^^.^^^r!^^
satisfaction in every particular, return it and we will refund your $2.;j0 and
make you a present of the subscription. Ji is sure to pleasf every one.

To those who wish to see the watch before they buy we will send it free of

charge to your express office with privilege of examination. If yoa want the

watch, pay the express agent $2.50 for it and a year's subscrt'ption ; if not, the

agent will return it to us. We pay the express charges on the •« ratch and chain.

Price, with Farm and Fireside One Year, $2.50.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

Prem No. 75.
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®ur flDiscellanp.

While people in eastern sections are still

forming societies having their basis in the

records of ancestors, people of Oregon have

set out to form a state association of Native

Sons of Oregon, to talie part in the pioneer

reunions there.

"What would you say to a good, steady

job of worli?" asked the kind woman.

"What would I say to a job of work?" re-

peated Perry Patetic; "missus, it would be

impossible for me to repeat to a lady what

I would say to it."

Fair graduate—"Which is the proper ex-

pression, 'Girls are' or 'Girls is?'"

Chorus of schoolmates— "Girls are,' of

course!"

Fair graduate—"Of course; pshaw I—girls,

are my hat on straight?"—Puck.

"La>-d sakes, Josiah, I don't wonder Flor-

ence complains about poor servants in the

city!"

"Wasn't her cook good?"

"Lord! why, she didn't know enough to get

the meal all at once, but kept bringin' in one

thing at a time all through dinner."

Thei'.e is a college for dentistry at St.

Petersburg, Russia, and one at Wilna, at

which most of the students are women ; and

women have during the last two years been

admitted as pupils to apothecaries in Russia,

with the restriction that there must not be

more than one of the sex at each apoth-

ecary's.

A MEDIUM-SIZED paper pad with a lead-pen-

cil attached hung over a kitchen table will be

found a great convenience. If articles needed

are written down upon this little pad they

will not be overlooked. When the housewife

starts for market the outside slip can be

pulled off and taken with her instead of her

trusting to her memory, with the danger of

forgetting some simple but most important

article.

WiLi. it pay to continue strawberry-beds

more than one year? That depends much on

the condition of the bed at the close of the

fruiting season. If the ground is rich, the

rows well filled out, the crop light and nearly

free from grass and weeds, it will then

usually pay to continue one, two or more

years. If. however, plants are exhausted by

a large yield, and grass and weeds have been

allowed to grow, it will be more work to

place old beds in condition than to prepare

new ones.—Thayer's Bulletin.

The Washington "Post" tells a story of one

of many private secretaries in Washington,

who is still new to his honors. One day a

newspaper woman-, full of business, burst

into the office of this secretary's chief. The

great man was out.

"Can you tell me when he will be in?" she

asked.

"Really," drawled the clerk. "I haven't any

idea."

"Well," said the newspaper woman, as she

turned to go. "I must say you look it."

Ax old woman in a red cloak or a Jack Tar

are the two characters generally chosen for

concocting /lolls out of merrythought bones.

The pointed top Is cunningly covered with

cotton to look as much like a face as nos-

siiile, then the body is represented by clever

padding, whilst the ends .stand for legs.

These trifles are seen at nearly every bazaar.

Empty reels of cotton are sometimes turned

to account by invalids as a foundation for

yard-measures made out of pink tape, with

the inches duly marked in ink. One tape is

fastened to each reel and all round.

The youngest drunkard, it is hoped, in the

world has just been brought before a Lon-

don magistrate, along with his unnatural

maternal relative. This "drunkard" was

aged two years, and, according to the ev-

idence, did not really love liquor, but was

foreed to imbibe for sociable reasons. As

the-motlier drank to intoxication, she wished

that her baby boy should share the beer, even

at the peril of his life. This good lady was

sentenced to twelve months' imprisonment,

and the poor little fellow, who smelt of beer

and wobbled so ho couldn't sit up. was then

taken to the work-bouse, to be given a sort

of 'Keoley cure of milk.—Boston Herald.

iT. seems to me that at this moment we can

dress our hair in any fashion we please. But

—here comes a huge l)ut— it must be dressed,

not merely huddled into a lump to represent

the fashionable Rliape. Miss >Iary Moore,

who lookejl so Wect in "Rosemary," with

her hair parted in (lie middle and arranged in

veritable "bob curls" to either side of her

temples, made me quite in love with the

early Victorian manner. Then another fas-

cinating being quite consoled me by her un-

dilating waves for the loss of her ears,

which were entirely buried in the rippling

hiilr. I hear the artists in Paris arc loud In

complaint against this very prevalent fash-

ion. Tiiey declare that since the vogue is

copied by even the models they will soon

forget how to draw this most charming fen-

tare of beauty. ;i 'tiii -«~"-- "."^ - h-iv /. •

On'E of the observers who should be qual-

ified to pronounce judgment upon the state

of the times almut the country is the travel-

ing circus man. One of these men, belong-

ing to a show the name of which is well

known, has said in Topeka, Kan., that in a

journey of half way over the continent the

business of the circus has shown .an improve-

ment over last year, and that in almost every

town he has noticed a great deal of painting

and fixing over of buildings. He says the

people have appeared almost everywhere to

be happier and in easier financial circum-

stances than for the past few seasons.

A ntETTY curtain was made of bine Ken-
tucky jean. It has a border at the top

formed b.v sewing on copper' spangles with
gold-colored silk, and then taking eight

stitches around each one, beginning near the

spangle, like the ray-like petals of a daisy.

These daisy formations are at irregul;\r dis-

tances from each otlier; and the border is

made on a separate strip of Kentucky jean;

the edges are bound with red woolen braid,

which can be easily taken off when the cur-

tain is to be washed. The border is across

the top and bottom, four inches from the

two-inch hem. Loops of red braid two inches

long are sewed across the top at distances of

two inches, and through every two loops an-

other piece of braid, five inches long, is

passed. These are fastened to wooden rings,

and the curtain thus suspended from a pole

has a pretty ventilating heading.

Japan is in haste to join the powers of

Europe. She is jealous of her own little

greatness, and longs to be counted in with
the rest of civilization, with all her native

strength. In fact, Japan has the fever of

modern aggrandizement. And one .symptom
is well developed. She desires to ally her em-
pire by marriage with some European state.

A princess of a royal house is desired for the

crown prince of Japan's wife. Failing her,

for Europe is not yet prepared to "give its

princesses to a Buddhist, though he be an
emperor's son, it is suggested that an Amer-
ican heiress would fill the matrimonial bill.

More than one highly educated Jap has
wedded an American, and, though no data is

at hand to prove their mutual happiness, it

may be taken for granted, as nothing to the

contrary has been heard. Why. then, should

the heiress hesitate to become a crown prin-

cess, and eventually an empress? There will

be no bar to the girl's religion, as she may
keep to it. whatever it is, only the children

of this marriage must be educated in the

dominant belief of the Mikado. Certainly

the Japanese understand how to begin west-

ern civilization. How much better for the

American heiress to marry an intellectual

little Jap than the only son of a debauched
duke need not be pointed nut. The sins of

the fathers are more often visited on the chil-

dren of dukes than on some others.—Boston

Herald.

TO REMOVE STAINS.

"An evil known is half o'ercome." So that

if you ascertain the nature of the stain the

evil is half remedied. Stains may be classi-

fied under three heads: 1. Animal, as oil

and wax. 2. Vegetable, as fruit and wine.

3. Mineral, as iron and ink. The material

m.n.v be treated as of two kinds—those that

^ill wash and those that will not. Boiling

will generally remove grease from a washing

material. I'erspiration (animal stain) is

sometimes hard to remove from linen. If it

is tliere after a good boil, rub both sides with

yellow soap, tie a piece of pearlash in the

linen, and boil again. Expose the material

to sun and air, and it will positively disap-

pear. Discolored linen must be treated as

grease-stained. The dirt.v appearance that

"white clothes" will assume after a series

of "dab washings," as the laundress calls it,

or the yellow tint it gains by being laid by,

can be remedied by steeping in water to

which has been added turpentine, one table-

spronful to the gallon. Boil as directed,

and repeat If necessary.

Tea-stains, if treated immediately, can be

removed by pouring on boiling water, and

then washed as usual. If dry, treat as a

fruit-stain.

Hartshorn will remove fruit-stains. Tur-

ptntine will remove iron-mold, as well as

gr?ase. Ammonia will remove grease. Chlorid

of lime, if sparingly used, is useful in the

laundr.v. It should be steeped, and the water

strained through musHu to clear it from

"bubbles." If any of the lime escapes to the

material, it burns a hole. Many laundries

habitually abuse chlorid of lime, hence

clothes sent out wear out sooner than those

washed at home. They use it instead of boil-

ing, considering it quicker and handier.

Salts of lemon and oxalic acid remove iron-

mold and ink. Cover the stain with the

powder, liold the cloth over a vessel, and

P'.ur boiling water through, then wa.sh in the

usual way.

Ink-stalns. if not dry. may be covereil with

powdered starch moistened with milk. Leave
.iside for a time before washing.

Fruit or wine stains, if not dry, ma.v be re-

moved by rubbing in salt and then pouring

'Vjlt i'3>olUDg water. If dry, chlorid of lime.

strained as directed, is effectual and harm-
less.

Powdered French chalk, will absorb grease

from cloth. Place the stained part over a

hot iron, cover with the chalk, rub off with a

clean rag, and repeat until the stain is i-e-

moved. Blotting-paper answers the same
purpose of French chalk.—The Princess.

PRESIDENTIAL NICKNAMES.

The nicknames of our presidents fvirnish an
interesting example of the readiness of our
people to apply .sobriquets to public men
whom they either like or dislike. Washing-
ton was nicknamed the Father of Our Coun-
try, Americus Fabius. the Cincinnatus of the

West, Atlas of America, Lovely Georgius (a

sarcastic nickn.ame applied by the English
soldiery). Flower of the Forest, Deliverer of

America, Stepfather of Our Countr.v (applied

by bitter opponents during his presidency),

the Savior of Our Country. Adams was nick-

named Colossus of Independence; Jefferson,

Sage of Monticello and Long Tom; Madison,
Father of the Constitution; Monroe, Last
Cocked Hat; J. Q. Adams, Old Man Eloquent;
Jackson, Old Hickory, Big Knife and Sharp
Knife, Hero of New Orleans, Gin'ral, the Old
Hero; Van Buren was Little Magician, Wiz-
ard of Kiuderhook, Follower in the Footsteps,

Whisky Van and King Martin I.; Harrison,
Tippecanoe, Old Tip, and Washington of the

West; Tyler, Young Hickory and Accidental
President; Polk, Young Hickory; Taylor,

Bough and Ready, Old Buena Vista, and Old
Zack; Fillmore, the American Louis Phil-

lippe; Pierce, Purse; Buchanan, Old Public

Functionary, Bachelor President, and Old
Buck; Lincoln, Honest Old Abe, Uncle Abe,
Massa Linkum, Sectional President, Rail

Splitter, and Father Abraham; Johnson, Sir

Veto; Grant, tineonditional Surrender, Old
Three Stars, Hero of Appomattox, and Amer-
ican Caesar; Hayes, President de Facto;

Garfield, the Martyr President: Arthur, Our
Chet, the First Gentleman in the Land:
Cleveland, the Man of Destiny and Grover;
and lastly. B. Harrison, Son of His Grand-
father and Backbone Ben.—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

RICE AND CHERRIES.

A story was told of Jeft'erson by Mr. Vest
during the Senate debate on the tariff. V.'hile

minister to France from the United States,

and with the tremendous events of the
French revolution going on before his eyes,

Jefferson "never for one instant ceased to

export by sailing vessels to the United States

all sorts of foreign plants and bulbs in order

to improve the agriculture of the people of

this country." He became interested in tlie

culture of rice, then beginning in the Oar-

olinas, and found a very superior quality of

rice in a port of Italy.

"He was not able to procure any of it for

export, because the laws of Italy prohibited

its exportation, and it is said that the author

of the Declaration of Independence filled the

pockets of his Virginia overcoat—the old-

fashioned Virginia coat, with capes to it,

which our grandfathers wore—with this rice,

and, to use plain language, smuggled it out

of the country. The end justified the means,

po.ssibly. He carried it to Paris, put it in

small packages of five and ten grains, and
sent it to Charleston, S. C, and that was the

basis of the South Carolina rice, the finest

now in the world."

Mr. Vest had also something to say about

cherries. He thinks that the finest cherries

in the world are raised in the United States:

"It is said that they have cherries equal

to them in France, but I have never seen

them. The cherry of Washington and Oregon

is the finest fruit, in my opinion, ever put into

the mouth of mortal man."
Probabl.v the famous eulogy of strawber-

ries attributed by Izaak Walton to Dr. But-

ler, or Boteler. will not be discredited by

the tribute of Senator Vest to American cher-

ries, yet this last may stand for what it is

worth. It certainly gave flavor to one part

of the tariff debate.—New York Sun.

PSALMS FRAE HEBREW INTIL SCOTTIS.

Albert T. Bell, of the universit.T, has lately

been sent a curious book, published in Edin-

burgh, of interest to stu<lents of biblical lore

or to devotees of the modern Scotch move-

ment. The book is entitled "The Psalms frae

Hebrew lutil Scottis." The preface states,

"The Bulk ca'd o' Psalms or Lilts or Kirk-

sangs maun be mair nor feckly David's.

Twal, j-e fin' ii' .\saph's; two wi' Solomon's;

name are apiece wi' Heman an' Ethan's

name an' are wi' ro.ses: ane or mae by

.Vila's no kent: iiiistlike. frne the sugh o"

tliem, by D.ivid. They gaed a' till sangs or

sughs i' the Maker's time, wi' harps an" wi'

soniidiebrods, or wi' fifes an' tliairins; the

blythest o' them like some heigh lilts o' our

iiiii. an' the dulest like sane pibroch."

The well-known P.salm XXIIL appears in

this fashion:

"The Lord is m.v herd, nae want sal fa'

me:
"He louts me till lie amang green howes;

he nirts me atowre by the lowii waters;

•'H* wauk-ens my 'vwa'-etiiBBi SttBl^s^fife'-w^tesa-

COSTS NOTHING
y see and examine anv instrument

awe make. ORGANS, $22.00:BPIANOS, $121.25. Highest
fgrades m&de.flnesttlmsh.be.'^t tone,

y prices far low-
er than any
other maker,
GCARAXTE K O
2i YEARS.
TioliDs 76 cl9
and Qp, Guitars
and ^ajidolioa
92. 9i and up.
ra^ »ra sE.vD
FREE the
handsomest,
largest and
lowest priced
Organ, Piano
and Musical
Cat alogue
ever pab-
lished.Wrlie
for it. Refer-
ences : Met-

Nat'l Bank or Nat'l Banlc of IlUnois, ChlcaeoTGeraan
Eichange Bank, N. Y. ; any Express or R. R. Co. Wrhe for
Free tatalogae to-daj. Address SEARS. R0EBX7CK &
CO.. (Inc.) tHKAPESTSlPPLY HOCSK OS EARTH, fttllon!
Desplalnei and ffajman Sis. , CHICAGO, TT.T.

Don't Stop Tobacco
Suddenly, to do so is injuriouB to the nervous sys-
tem. Baco-Cnro is the only cure that cures while
you use tobacco. It is sold with a written guarantee
that three bo.xes will cure any case, no matter Low
bad. Baco-Curo is vegetable and harmless ; it has
cured thoiisands, it will cure you. At all druggists,
50 cts. and *1 per bo.x ; 3 boxes, S2..'>0. Booklet free.
EUREKA CHEMICAL& MFG. CO.. La Crosse,Wis.

HENCH & DRO.UGOI.D>S
FORCE FEED

GRAIN & FERTILIZER
DRILL

tdvely accurate in quantity.

Positively the
Dealest, lightest,
and strongest ^rain
drill on the market.
Many points of so-
periority; it is
geared from the cen-
tre. Quantityof grata
and fertilizer can be
changed while
in operation
without the use of
gear wheels. Fully
guaranteed. Posi-
Give one a trial and

be convinced. Agents wanted. Circulars free. AddressHENCH & DRO.lKiOLD, 3Ifr>s, York.Pa.

Don't delay in sending your guess in the missing
word contest. Remember that the 4 $100 bicycles
are given for the first correct answers, but EVERY
ONE who guesses the missing word gets a very
fine book. For a description of the bicycles write
to the National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere,

III. See page 19 for full particulars.

me ronn, for his ain name's sake intil right

roddins.

"N'a! tho' I gang thro' the dead-mirk-dail

;

e'en thar, sal I dreiid nae skaithen; for your-

sol are nae by me; .rer stok an' yer stay bitd

me baith fu' eheeric." "'' "' - ' •t.j-a

The translator, the Rev. P. Hatel,v Wrtd-

dell, promises that if he receives sufficient

encouragement for his translation of the

Psalms into Scotcli, he proposes to proceed

with the translation of the rest of the Bible.

—Xebraska State Journal.

SUMMER OUTINGS.

Low-rate excursions from Michigan, Toledo

and Central Ohio to Atlantic City and other

Atlantic coast resorts; from Southern and
Central Ohio to Mackinac Island and Niagara

Falls will be run by the Colnnibus. Hocking
Valley and Toledo Ry. Put yourself in com-
munication with W. H. Fisher, General Pas-

senger Agent, Columbus, Ohio, and receive

full particulars.

GOVERNMENTS LIKE CLOCKS.

The following words of wisdom from Will-

iam Peun are as important and applicable

now as at the time when they were first ut-

tered. They deserve universal acceptation:

"Governments, like clocks, go from the mo-

tion men give them; and as governments are

made and moved by men, so by men they are

mined, too. Wherefore governments rather

depend upon men than men upon govern-

ments. Let men be good, and the govern-

ment cannot be bad; if it be ill. they will

cure it. But if men be bad, let the goveru-

rneht be ever so good, they will endeavor to

warp and spoil it to their turn. . . . That,

therefore, which makes a good constitution

must keep it: that is. men of wisdom and vir-

tue, qualities that, because they descend not

with wordly inheritances, must be carefully

propagated by a virtuous education of youth;

for which after .years will owe more to the

care and prudence of founders and the suc-

cessive magistracy than to their parents,

for their private iiatrimonies.—Lutheran Ob-

server.

WHEN YOU WEAR A SHIRT WAIST.

Don't wear Bone or Agate buttons with your

shirt waist or wear studs of one pattern and

cuff-buttons of another. The proper thing is

a set of seven pieces—three studs, collar-

button, links for culTs and a belt jiln all of

one design, liouian (Jold or Sterling Silver

jilate. Such a set is offered i>y Roht. H.

Ingcrsoll iV Bro., Dept. Ki, V,r, Cortlaiidt

street. New York, and will l)e .sent to any

one who will send 10 cents, to cover cost of

postage and packing on the set, and their

Mammoth Catalogue of l.OiX) useful and In-
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Queries.
sa^BEAD THIS NOTIOE.-Wl

(jaeiitionii from regulur eubscriters of Fabh and
Fireside, and relating to iiiattera of general interest,

will be auBwered iu these colniunB free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or auking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
inclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-otticeJiddress of the intinlrer should accompany
each qiier>-. in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue In which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be writteji on paper
containing matters of business, and shouM be written
on one side of the paper only.

Making: Ice-cream.—C. H. S., Bradley

county, Tennessee, writes: "Can you give me
a recipe for making first-class ice-cream?"

Reply by T. Giibiner:—Ices and ice-creams

can be made in a hundred different <Vays, and

Havored with extracts made of coal-tar or

with natural fruits and fruit-juices, with

chocolate, etc. Tastes dilfer so much that it

would not do for me to pick out one recipe

and recommend It as first-class. Good recipes

are given with each Ice-cream freezer, and
found lu each good cook-book. Get, for In-

stance, a copy of the "Standard Cook Book,"

published by the Fahu and Fiueside, which
is a most excellent one, and can be had ns a

premium for sending a subscription to the

publishers at Springfield, Ohio.

Planting: Winter OnionN.—C. E. T.,

Butler county, Pennsylvania, asks for Infor-

mation about plnating wiuter onions In the

fall.

Reply by T. Greinbr:—The sets may be

planted any time in the fall or as soon as

they can be had. Prepare the land as you

would for any other onion, although It will

not be necessary to make it as rich. Wood
ashes, horse and cow manure make good fer-

tilizers for any garden crop. Have rows a

foot apart, and plant the sets about two
inches deep and three inches apart in the

rows. If the situation Is warm and favorable,

you will be sure of having plenty of buncb

onions as long as you keep the bed going.

Canningr Corn and Tomatoes.—A. C. S.,

Bremen, Ohio. The process u.sed by com-

mercial canners is hardly suitable for the

kitchen. There seems to be more or less of a

mystery about the commercial process, any-

way, for the flavor, or want of flavor, of the

tomatoes that one buys In tin cans at the

grocer's Is alone suflicient evidence that pre-

servative drugs are used, such as salicylic

aoitj, boracic acid, etc. The canning of green

vegetables in glass jars does not seem to be

such a simple and safe matter as the can-

ning of fruits; and yet we sometimes suc-

ceed lu having canned tomatoes keep nicely,

and come out with all the tine flavor of the

fresh article. AVIth sweet corn we have sel-

dom had good success. I have been in hopes

that we would get some reliable information

on this subject from Cornell University, where

some experiments were being made. Who
knows a sure way of canning sweet corn?

Tornado Oang-plow.-W. R. C, Carbon

county, Montana, asks for more information

about the "new idea in plowing," also

whether the cutaway disk-harrow is superior

to the plain disk.

Rei'ly by T. Greiner:—I have just received

a new attachment which is said to aid In

turning the furrows. Thus far we have not

been able to do good work in plowing sod,

and the machine was not Intended for that

purpose. Whether the new attachment will

make sod-plowing practical or not I cannot

yet tell. You want a heavy team, or perhaps

better three horses, to work this Impleaient.

As to the merits of the cutaway and plain

disk-harrow, I think each tool has its place.

Iu some soils one will do better work, In

other soils the other will. On our loams here

the plain disk Is the thing.

VETERINARY.
0» Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.

To regular subscribers of Faem and Fireside an-

swers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,

the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

iiuiries should always contain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least TWO weeks before the

date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to

Da. H. J. Detmebs, 131.') Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

iniries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other

good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

Trouble with Cows.—A. J. R.. Alva, O. T.
It is difflcult to advise you. Of course, if

your bull abuses the cows, the former must
be removed to a place away from the latter,

and the cows when in heat be taken to him
to be served, and then immediately be re-

turned to their pasture.

A Tnmor.—F. C. M., Savannah, Mo. As the
tumor In the nose of your horse can. if at all,

be removed only by a surgical operation, and,
moreover, may be of n malignant character,
the best you can do will be to call on a com-
petent veterinarian to examine the case, and,
if feasible, to perform the operation.

A Diseasecl Eye.—O. M. H., Newport, Me.
If you had given me a fair description of the
condition of the eye of your luaie I might
have been able to give you a more satlstac-
tory auswer. As it is, I cannot advance any
opinion beyond saying that such o.d aiul iu-

veterate eases, as a rule, are uoiieic'ss.

Possibly Mange.-H. V„ Kiowii, Neb. Jf
your pigs are not otherwise ailing, the skin
disease you describe closely resembles mange.
First wash the pigs wltli soap and warm
water, and then with a five-per-ceut solution
of creolin lu water. Repeat this tieatmeut
once every five days; but in order to prevent
reinfection, put the pigs ;ifter every wash
into a clean and disinfected pen.

Obstrncted l.acrynial CaiDils.—G. P. G.,
Caniiousburg. Ohio. If the lacrynial canal
(membranous tube which conducts the tears
from the inner angle of the eye into tue
lower part of the nasal cavity, and the lower
opening of which can be plainly seen through
the nostril) is closed or obstructed, you will
have to emplo.v a competent veterinarian to
reopen it. Moon-eyes is another term for
periodical ophthalmia, and must be consid-
ered incurable.

Hemorrbag^e from the Nose.—E. B.,
Iberia, Mo. Hemorrhage (bleeding! from the
nose iu pigs is a frequent symptom of severe
and usually fatal cases of swine-plague,
which, however, are always also attended
with other conspicuous symptoms, particular-
ly such as result from a severe aliectlon of
the respiratory organs. If, as you say, bleed-
ing (from the right nostril) is the only ob-
servable symptom, I cannot auswer your
question, and advise you to make a careful
post-mortem examination of the Urst pig that
dies, and to pay si>ecial attention to the con-
dition of the respiratory organs.

Swine-plagrne.-W. H. S., Augusta, IU.
Your pigs are dying of swine-plague, or so-

called hog-cholera. Y'ou should not allow
them to run at large, for by doing so not only
your whole farm will become infected, but
the disease is thus also given an opportunity
to spread over the whole neighborhood. If

there are yet some of your pigs which are
not aCfected, and you have a place left on
your farm that is not yet infected, you ^ay
be able to save some of the apparmtly
healthy pigs by promptly removing them to
the non-infected place, and keeping them
there in every respect strictly separated.

I>og'distem|»er.—M. J. P., New Orleans,
La. If dog-distemper has t>eeome chronic and
productive of paralytic symptoms, morbid
changes are existing which cannot be re-

paired; a treatment, therefore, is seldom of
any avail, and if anything at all is expected
in such a case, the treatment, which at best
can be only a symptomatic one, requires con-
stant superintendence, and cannot be of a
general character and be prescribed from
a distance. By far the best will be to get a
new dog, or If expenses are no object, to

send the animal to a well-equipped dog hos-
pital, where possibly some improvement can
be effected.

Cruelty.—J. H. S., Walton, Texas. Your
cow evidently was in misery, and perhaps
had tried to eat some thorny plant—a prickly-
pear or something else full of thorns—which
got stuck in her tongue somewhere in the
mouth or pharynx, and Instead of endeavor-
ing to relieve her you committed an act of
downright cruelty by scraping and wound-
ing her tongue and putting salt and black
pepper Into the wounds, sawed off her horns
and split her tall, all for the purpose of
fighting an Imaginary evil that has no ex-
istence; namely, "hollow horn" and "worm
in the tall." I suppose you will write indig-

nant lettei-s like the "lampass" men, but
never mind, there Is abundant room in my
waste-basket.

A Tumor.—A. J. L., Boise, Idaho. Y'ou say
your mare has a tumor of the size of a hen's
egg near one of her teats, which tumor you
think is a growing cancer. If such Is the
case, there Is but one way of removing it;

namel.v, by a carefull.v performed surgical
operation. If your mare, which you say is

ten years old, is white or gray, and the
tumor is black, the latter is a melanosarco-
ma. a morbid growth which may exist for a
comparatively long time without doing much
damage, provided it is not interfered with in

any way whatever. Of course, a melano-
sarcoma, too, can be removed by a surgical
operation, but the trouble is, if there is one
on the surface of the body there are usually
several in the interior, which are apt to make
up for the loss by a more vigorous growth if

the one on the surface is removed.

A Very Fatal I>isea.se.—W. B. H., Fern-
wood, Miss. The symptoms of the very fatal
disease of .vour cattle, ns given by you In

your communication, somewhat resemble
those occurring In anthrax (or charbon of the
French), and I would hardly hesitate to say
that It must be anthrax, if you had given a
description of the blood as found in the dead
animals, and had described it as black, non-
coagulated, tarllke and somewhat iridescent
on the surface if exposed to sunlight. Please
write again, and give a good description of
what Is found at the post-mortem examina-
tion, but caution the person who makes the
same to be careful not to cut himself, and
when through with it, to thoroughly wash
and disinfect his hands, and his clothes that
may have become soiled, because anthrax is

not only one of the most fatal diseases, but
can also be communicated, especially through
wounds and lesions, to other animals, and
even to human beings. Still, it may not be
anthrax. Certainty can be obtained if the
blood is microscopically examined by a bac-
teriologist or by one familiar with the ap-
pearance of bacillus anthracis, and also by
inoculating a rabbit with a mluimal quantity
of the blood.

External Otitis.—.1. 0.. Nekoma, 111, What
you describe is external otitis, or so-called In-

ternal earwomi. It is a frequent disease in

long-eared dogs, and ea.sily cured if not of
long standing (not chronic), and if the morbid
process does not extend beyond the inner
lining of the external ear to the tissues be-
neath. If, on the other hand, the bones have
already been affected by the morbid process,
the disease is practically incurable. In cases
of recent origin, and in which the seat of the
morbid process is yet superficial, it will be
sufficient to thoroughly wash, at least once a
day. the whole internal surface of the ex-
ternal ear with a mixture of acetum plum-
bicnm and water, 1 to 12, and then Immedi-
ately wipe dry all the recesses in the external
ear with a small "surgeon's" sponge. If any
excoriations or sores are found, their surfaces
should be touched with a stick of nitrate of
silver. This treatment must be continued
until nil exudation ceases. In chronic cases
the interior of the external ear must first be
thoroughly cleaned with soap and warm
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water, and this done another wasib with a six-
per-cent solution of boric acid in alcohol must
follow, .\fter each wifsh all the recesses
should be cirefully dried with a "surgeon's"
sponge. This treatment, too, must be re-
peated at least once a day until a cure has
been effected, and after that it is advisable
to repeat it once a week for a few weeks, so
as to prevent a relapse. Sores and granula-
tions that may happen to exist are best
treated by touching them with a stick of ni-
trate of silver.

Black Antimony—Sore Shoulders.-P.
K., Norman. Neb. Black, or crude, antimony
is almost insoluble, and always more or less
impure, containing more or less lead, iron,
luanguni'so and ai'seuic. Therefore, its etlect
is very uncertaiu and iiroblematic, 'and where
it has any it prubnlily is due more to the
arsenic iiirscuious acidi than to anything
else. I know of a horse which, frequently
suffering from attacks of <'olic, each time
was treated with a good dose of black anti-
mony until finally the horse ceased to re-
cover In spite of the treatment, and died.
At the post-mortem examination several
pounds of black antimony were found in the
large Intestines. The best means of improv-
ing the condition of a horse consist in good
care and in feeding a sufficient quantity of
sound and nutritious food, particularly good
oats. Sore shoulders or any OLlier soi-es can
be brought to healing only if protected
against an.v eontiimlnation, friction, pressure
and irritation of any kind. Sore shoulders,
therefore, cjiunot be brought to healing un-
less the animal Is either exempt from work
or worked in a harness—a breast-collar, for
instance—that does not come in contact with
and does not irritate the soi-e.

Toxemic Heinae'lobinuria.—D. P. J.,

Belleville, Kan. What you describe resem-
bles a case of toxemic hemaglobinuria, also
called azoturia, lumbago gravis and a good
many other names, a very fatal disease, which
principally attacks horses that are in a good
condition, are accustomed to steady work
every day, but have been kept a few days
idle and on full feed In the stable, and then
put to work again. The treatment consists
in stopping the exercise and in unhitcliing
the horse at once as soon as the first symp-
toms make their appearance, to leave the
horse where he may happen to be, and not
to urge the same to move on uutil he be-
comes disabled to go and gets off his feet.
If the latter cannot be prevented, and the
horse becomes unable to stand, endeavors
must be made as soon as feasible to get the
horse on his feet again, even if it is only
for a few minutes. If this is not possible,
the animal must be m.ade comfortable, and
decubitus must be prevented by an abun-
dance of dry and clean bedding and by a fre-
quent change of position. Not much can be
accomplished by medication, and the latter
may be limited to giving a good and prompt-
ly acting physic. Professor Dieckerhofl: rec-
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ommends a hypodermic injection with phy-
sostigmine. .\s to your hor.se, as he Is now I
do not think that much can be accomplished
by any treatnieiit. and it is almost a wonder
that he is yet alive. It is possible that rest
and good care will effect some improvement,
but it is exceedingly doubtful whether he
will sufficiently recover to be worth any-
thing. The liard swelling on the shoulder
was probably caused by bruising while the
horse was down.

Puerperal Paralysis.-M. C. H. I., Amity-
ville. N. y. The disease you describe is puer-
peral paralysis, also known as calvlng-fever,
milk-fever and by several other names. It
usually attacks cows which are first-class
milkers, and are at the time of calving in a
lirst-class condition as to flesh. It Is there-
fore considered as essential to keep the cows
thus predisposed on a rather light diet during
the last six weeks before and the first three
or four weeks after calving. I'^urther, as It

Is beyond a doubt an infectious disease iu
which the infection is taking place through
the uterine mucous membrane. It stands to
reason that many an infection will be pre-
vented if the cows, at any rate at calving-
time and while calving, are kept in a dry,
clean and well-ventUated place, and If they
are left there for four or five days or until
all danger has passed. If in spite of these
precautions the disease should make Its ap-
pearance. It is advisable to carefully inject,
as soon as the very first symptoms of the
dise.ase can be observed, luto the uterus of
the cow about two quarts of a blood-warm
0.7.5 per mille (1 to 1,500) solution of cor-
rosive sublimate in clean water. In prepar-
ing and iu making the injection metallic ve.s-

sels and a metallic syringe must be avoided.
Where the disease is very frequent, and
therefore great danger is apprehended. It

ma.v be well to make such an Injection into
the uterus of every cow as soon as she has
cleaned. Where the disease has fully de-
veloped not much, if anything, except by
good care and by warding off exposure to
draft and unnecessary irritation, can be ac-

complished by any treatment. This, at lea^t,

is the general experience, for no matter what
the treatment may be, about sixty to seven-
ty per cent of the patients will die. and
about thirty to forty per cent will recover.
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Smiles.

TO THE POINT.

The nursery doipr "was open.

And looking in I smiled

To see my little daughter

Rehuke a Zulu child

Depicted in the paper

She held within her hand.

As if the senseless image
Her words could understand.

The simple garb of nature

Was dress enough for him.

But she with childish horror

Surveyed each naked limb.

And said, as if the contrast

Between their lives she drew,

"Put on your nighty, baby!

Put on your nighty; do!"

Xow, w^eu at social functions '

Too lavishly displayed

I see the charms of nature.

Likeiher. ni.v little maid.

Immodesty rebuking.

I,fairi would utter, too,

The childish malediction,

•Put on your nighty: do!"

—Helen Chauncey. in Judge.

SHE SPANKED FOR THE FAMILY.

PEOPLE never get encouragement for

doing the good Samaritan act in the

interests of the public, as the man
decided who offered to assist a dis-

tracted woman and ameliorate the

sufferings of a lot of people on a suburban

car

The boy who howls was in evidence, the

curled darling of his only own mother and the

terror of everybody else, and he had kept the

ear in a state of wild excitement and ex-

hausted The patience of everybody, including

his doting parent.

"Oh, if your father were onl.v here!" she

had said for the fiftieth time, as she tried

vainly to restrain the howling terror.

At that he stopped howling long enough to

beat the air with his small shins, and the

woman on the other side of him remarked

audibly that a cage was the proper place for

savages like him.

"Johnny, dear," asked' his mother, "won't

you be a good boy?" '. •. •

Roars: and kicks from Mafeter Johnny.

"Oh, I wish your father were here to give

you a good trouncing this very minute!" she

wailed as she struggled with him.

Then it was that the philanthropist of the

company asserted himself. He had been try-

ing in vain to read his morning paper ever

since he started from home.

"Allow me. madam." he said, blandly. "I

am a father myself, and I will be happy to

chastise your cherub in behalf of his absent

parent."

"Oh, no, you won't, not if I know it!" said

Johnny's mother, rising in her wrath like a

tigress "There ain't that man living dare

lay a finger ou that boy^his own father or

any other ugly old catamount who thinks he

knows it all," and she shut off debate by go-

ing into the next car and taking the sweet

infant with her.—Chicago Times-Herald.

A STEP-LADDER WENT WITH THE MATCH-
SAFE.

"Do you see that thing on the wall there?

Above the clock? That thing with ribbons

oa it?" »

"Yes; what is it^;

"That's a nijitch-rccfiver. It is intended

to receive bnraed matches. For instance,

suppose I use a match. I extinguish the

match and nut it on the table. Then I go

across the street and borrow a step-ladder.

I bring the step-hidder into "this room, move

the sofa away from the wall, plant my step-

ladder and carry that piece of burned match

up the ladder and. drop it into the receiver.

Then I come down from the ladder, put the

sofa back in its place, take the step-ladder

home, and there you are! I tell you it's a

great thing to have these handy little ar-

ticles aronnd the house."—Chicago Record.

NOT QUITE CORRECT.

"Have you graveled far?" asked the sym-

pathetic farmer's wife.

"I'retty consld'ble distance, ma'am," an-

swered the bigger of the two tramps.

"Vou look." shft. pityingly observed, "as

if you were wayworu and weary."

"That's where you're a little off. ma'am."
s.iid the big tramp. "Thi'j is M'eary all right

enough, but I'm not Wa.vworn: he's my
b'other."—Cleveland I'latu Dealer.

An .\rtislic Brochure entitled "Summer
Outings" is published by the Nickel Plate

Itoad. ili sc-ribing vacation resorts along that

line. Address U. !'. Horner. Ceneral Pas-

senifer Agent. Cleveland, Ohio, for a copy.

WHAT JAMES WAS READING.

"James, dear, will you bring me up a scut-

tle of coal from the cellar?" said a busy
wife.

"That's just the way with you," said

James, with a frown, as he put down his

book and rose from the arm-chair.

"Just the way with me?"
"I'es," he snapped. "As soon as you see

me enjoying myself you have something or

other for me to do. Didn't you see I was
absorbed in my reading?"

"Well, dear. I will ijo it myself."

"Yes; and tell everybody—your mother es-

pecially—that you have to carry your own
coal up from the -cellar. No, I'll do it. Let

me mark my place."

So he marked the place in the book at

which he had ceased reading, and when he

went down to the cellar, grumbling all the

way, she picked up the volume, and found it

was a love-story, and that the passage that

he had been absorbed in was as follows:

"ily darling, when you are my wife I will

shield and protect you from every care. The
winds of heaytn shall not visit your face too

roughly; those hands shall never be soiled

by menial tasks; your wish shall be my law;

your happiness—

"

Just then he reappeared, and, dropping the

scuttle upon the floor, said:

"There's your coal! Give me my book."

—

Tit-Bits.

UTTLE BITS.

"It will only take a few good real sum-
mer days," mused the ice-cream soda, "to

make me a hot favorite."—Indianapolis Jour-

nal.

A soldier who remarked he had been in

seven engagements was interrupted by a

small boy who said his sister had been en-

gaged eleven times.—Tit-Bits.

Mrs. Muleahy—"And so your cow is sick?"

Mrs. Burke—"She is. and it makes it hard

for mesilf and the children. We have no

milk at all; I have to sell it!"—Boston Tran-

scrijit.

She—"How do you account for the enor-

mous increase of the English sparrow in

America?"
He—"They're too ugly to go on women's

hats.—Chicago Record.

"Willie Wishington." said the friend, "is

one of those people who tell everything they

know."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne, wearily, "and

he doesn't talk very'iinneh. either."—Wash-
ington Star. . i

.

Ifew servant—"I foutfd. this coin upon your

desk, sir."

ilaster—"I'm glad yon are honest. I put

it there purposely to test your honesty."

New servant—"That's what I thought."—

Fliegende Blactter.

The parson—"Your neighbor looks like a

very persistent man. He doesn't look as If he

would give up anything."

The deacon—"Well, I've been passin' the

plate for hard on ten years, an' I never see

him give up anything yet."—Yonkers States-

man.

"I understand their engagement has been

broken."

"Y'es. She says she was deceived. He had

only six century runs to his credit instead

of sixteen, and as she had fourteen herself,

he was clearly out of her class."—Chicago

Post.
I

Papa—"I am surprised that you are at the '

foot of your class. Tommy. Why aren't you *

at the head sometimes, like little Willie Big-
'

bee?"
Tommy—"You see. papa, Willie's got an

awfully smart father, and I gness be lakes

after him."—Northwest Magazine.

"I was surprised to hear that Penelope had

broken her engagement. I thought she was

determined to stick to him in siiite of the

opposition of her father."

"She was, but the idiot wrote her some

poetry, as he called it. And he rimed her

name with Met us then elope.' That settled

him."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Voter—"I challenge Shamus Macfogarty.

He's no Dimmicrat."

Chairman—"Give in yer ividince."

Voter—"His wife borrows butter of Mrs.

Robinson, a Republican."

Chairman—"But I hear she niver pays it

back. Yer all right. Sir. Macfogarty. Ye

can vote."—Boston Transcript.

When Governor Sam Houston first visited

WashiQgton he dined in a starched collar

with the president of the United States and

the leading politicians. At the dinner he

tasted champagne for the first time in his

life. "Forty-rod" whisky was good enough

for politicians where he cami- from. But he

enjoyed himself, and drank his share of the

wine. Toward the end of the dinner olives

were handed around. Houston had never

seen olives, but tried one and put it back

upon his plate. The president looked down
the table.

"How are .vou getting on. Governor Hou.s-

ton?" he a.sked.

"Wal, president," said .Sam, "I like your

cider, bBt darn your pickles!"—Wave.

She—"What a little mouth your young
lady friend has! It doesn't look large enough
to hold her tongne."

"It doesn't."—Tit-Bits.

"After my experience with Tom Reed,"
said the Populist congressman, "my wife will

have no terror for me."
"But I don't see the comparison," quoth

his friend.

"Then you don't know my wife. She never
lets me get a word in edgeways."—Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

A girl went to a neighboring divinity

school, intending to study for the ministry.

Now she says that she thinks her "studies

have perhaps fitted her to occupy the place

of a minister's wife better than if she had
not studied theology." The theological grad-

uate who is soon to become her husband be-

lieves in co-education.—Boston Transcript.

"My husband is so nice about explaiuing

these war terms to me! I know I aggravate
him awfully, too, sometimes,- Why only

think! I had to ask him this morning what
the seat of war was for!"

"Yes?"
"Wasn't it foolish! But he is so patient.

The idea that I didn't have sense enough to

see that it is for the standing army to use
when it gets tired!"—New York Press.

"May I ask what is going on in the vil-

lage?" inquired the observant stranger.

"We're celebratin' the birthday of the old-

est inhabitant, sir." replied the native.

"She's a hundred an' one to-day. sir."

"And tell me. pray, who is that little man
with the dreadfully sad countenance who
walks by the old lady's^side?"

"That's her son-in-law, sir. He's been
keepin" -up her life insurance for th' last

thirty years."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Pale and proud she stood before him. In

fact, she had him in the comer, and he
could not depart.

"Do I get a '97 wheel?" she asked, and in

her tone there was a. threat veiled, even as

the quinine may be masked by the liquid

softness of the rock and r.ve.

"No." said the wretched man, in despera-

tion.

"Then," .said she, her voice as hard as the

inside of a ball bearing. "I shall see my
lawyer to-day. I will buy that wheel out

of the alimony."—Indianapolis Journal.

NEEDED.

STRANGE NEW SHRUB THAT CURES KIDNEV AND
BLADDER DISEASES, RHEUMATISM, ETC.-FREE.

We have previously described the new botan-

ic discovery, Alkavls, which proves a specific

cure for diseases caused by TTrie acid in the
blood, or disorder of the Kidneys- or uri-

nary organs. It is now stated that .\lka-vls is

a product of the well-known Kava-Kava
Shrub, and is a specific cure for these diseases

just as quinine is for malaria. Hon. R. C.

Wood, of Lowell, Ind., writes that in four

weeks Alkavis cured him of Kidney and blad-

der disease of ten years' standing, and Rev.

Thomas M. Owen, of West Pawlet, XX., gives

similar testimony. Manj- ladies also testify

to its wonderful curative powers in disorders

peculiar to womanhood. The only importers

of Alkavis so far are the Church Kidney
Cure Co., of 418 Fourth Avenue. New Y'ork.

and they are so anxious to prove its value

that for the sake of introduction they will send

a free treatment of Alkavis prepaid by mail

to every one wlio is a Sufferer from anj- form of

Kidney or Bladder disorder, Bright's Disease,

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Back,

Female Complaints, or other afHiction due to

improper action of the Kidneys or Urinary
Organs. All Sufferers should send their

names and address to the company, and re-

ceive the Alkavis free. It is sent to you en-

tirely free, to prove its wonderful curative

power.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
103 Fulton St., New York, sell all nmkes under half price.

Don't buy before writing' them for unprtjudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest housa
in the world. Dealers supplied. 5Z-peiee Ulna. cat. free.

PATENTS
LEHMANN, PATTISON k NESBIT,
Wai^hintrloD, I>. C. Exiiinina-
tious Free. St-ud for circulars

AGENTS jfeekr/ BaleS'^^
" big money.

We make a Lish £ra.ie DlpVPI C
as luw as 834.00. DllfllfLC
Folly guaranteed. Shipped any-;rhere
OD anproi-al. direct from our faclory. -^=^
AXriXE CTCI,E CO..Dept. 219.Cinctiuiati.O.

G0LUMBIAS,h"!,$5-$IB.
,

.'i-Hiels-Vj N-. heel i.'r'$*.!0. 8::> fnr S.^(l, finO
for *4it, C ( 1. D. on approval. Catalog I'ree.
D • T • WA&SEB a B&O., 227 Wabash Ave„ Cbieaeo

600 ^Hl^a"' BICYCLES
iocioseout. All makes, (>00D
AS XEW, *5 to *15. NEW.
HICH GRADE 96 Moaels,'
fulivgTiaranteed.iieto*24.
'97 3Ioaels«20toe30. Shipped

janywhere on approval.

i

SpeHml Clearing S«le. I

£AIiX A BICrCZEl
hy helpingadvertii-eus. We
will sive oneirent in eaoh town FE£E
USE ofaample wlieel introdube them.
Write at once for our Sp«rlal Offer.

E. F. JWEAD CYCl-E CO., Wabash Ave.. Chicago. III.

High
Grade Bicycles

for Men,^Vcmen.Girls Sc
^Boys. Complete line at
llowest prices e»er qaoted.
I?100 »0akwood*for*+o.00
/$S5 'Arlineton' $37.50
$bb " $25.00
*20BieTeIe " $10. li

$75 *Haywood' Simplest, Strooeest Bitrele on Earth ** $32.00
Fullj-guaranteed. Shipped anyw here C.O.D. with privi-
lege to examine. Xo money in advance. Buy direct from
manufacturers, save ag^en'ts and dealers profits. Large
illustrated catalogue free. Address (infull\
CashBuyers'Union,162 W.VanBurenSt.B -7 Chicago

ill $500 Help You Ollf?n- 'i
offer yon the Sole Agency for an article thut is

Wanted in Every Home and Indisyeusnble
in Every Office, soinetliing tfiat S^Eljl.!* AT
SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Double
the Price, though not answering the pnrjiose
half ao well. Yon can make from S.500 to !!(7U0
in three months, introducing it, afier which it will
bring A Steady, Liberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't 3lisg this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONE.S .^lanager, Sprinefield, Ohio.

TRY IT FREE
for 30 days in your own home and
save dlO to 825. So money in advance.
960 Eenwood .Machine for ii3.00
$oO ArllnstOQ 3L-iftjne for - $19,30
Sinnrs I Sade by ns,i $s, $11.50. $1S

and 27 other styles. All attaflimeata

IREE. We pay freight. Buy trom
factory. Save agents lar^ profits.

Over 100.000 In use. Catalogue and
_ ^ _ ^

te^Hmnnmls Free. Write at once,
frg «a -^Addres. ilnfaUlJJASH BUYEBS' UHIDH
I58°164 West Van Buren St., B'7, Chicago, ill.

FITZ-CORBETT FIGHTT
The wonderiul YITAGRAPll si...w8

this greatest modern c.-ntest ex-
actly as it occurred by 100 snap-
shot photos, taken at the ring-side.

.Used as shown incut, you pet the
flghtfrom start to finish as on a
$1W.OO KinetescoDe : also other sub-

/ ijects: The Kiss, Couchee Couchee,
^ Skirt Dancer. Leap PVofT, etc., lo in

all. Price, post-paid anv subject lOc,

each; 3 for 25c: fuUset (loi 75c: 15for»1.00
Send quit-k: hi^ mnneTBeUin^ them ; larjre cat-
alogue with each order. H. H. IngerMll if Bro.y
6» CORTIiASDT STREET, DEPT, >Ofc T6^ S.

I WANT A MAN
In every city or township to look after my business,
on salary or commission; steady work and liberal
pay the year round. One man cleared S140.43
last week. Places for a few ladies. Don't delay
or bother to send stamps, but write at once to

J. W. JONES. Springfield. Ohio.

LADY CANVASSERS,
Wanted Ininiediiitely, to take orders and mahe col-
lecrions in a Inie esperiallv congenial .ind profitabley
NOTHING EVER SEEN LIKE IT. Besides carryine
all expense *, tlie business will bring vou in a LARGE
CASH INCOME for ni.inv ni.mrlis. Supplic'^ fiir-

ni>li.-d fret .\<Mre?s DEPARTHEIST OF AGENTS.
FARH AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

A BIG OFFER
50c. MADE IN A
minute: If job
w:,: haog up in the
P. O., or some public

_ place, the two show
bi'.l= i-^at seua. v. e v. i'.i vou a 5t}c. cert., and send it in
advance with samples and oilis. This will trouble you about
one minute, and then if yuu want to work on falarv at ISSO
orSlOOpcrmonth, letuakuuw. We pay inadvance.
GIANT OXIE CO., 126 Willow St, Augusta, Mo.

j^B AVc^ive ever>' girl or woman one of
MB ^! I o_r rolled cjold filled sohtaire Puri-

BB BK HI Bl I tan rose diamond rings, solid gold

^1 B P^'^^i*"' ^<^'' disposing of 20 pack-
B B B ages of Garfield Pepsm Gum among

friends at ^ceAtsa package; simply send name; we mail
giim; when sold send money and we mail ring, which few
can tell from a genuine S7^diamond; we take gumback if

you can't sell Garfield GuMCo.,Dept 5- MeadviUe, Pa.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beaut;nes the hair.
Promotes a Imuriant growth.
Never Pails to Bestore Gray
Hair to its Youtliful Color.
Cures scalp diseases i hair tolling,

50c.aDd|l-U)at Druggl5ta

RIIBBER STUIIPS Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
to agents. The G. A. Hahper Mfg. Co.. Cleveland. O.

CATALOGUE OF OUR GOODS.
E. Mercer Rubber Co.. Toledo, O.

Agents i
Big Success. GUARANTEED.

erytbingnew. Supplies Free,
efipou is here, so act quick.
FARM AND FIRESIDE. Springfleld.O.

$75
MONTH AND EXPENSES; experience
unnecessary ; position permanent ; 6elf-

seller. Pease Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

rni reduced 13 lbs.
' ut""* a month, any one

WANT
El» address of ruptured men. Send 6

and we'll mail free a present that will

please you. S. H. CO., We*tbrook, Baioe.

Vacation Work That Pays!
Teacher^ and Students, write for extra terms and

special advantages. Our "new departure" line,
,

brought out this spring !uid handled by new methods,
is a wonderful success, sure to please you. Reijnires

no capital. Book agents also should investigate this. !

Address MAST,CROWELL 4 KIRKPATRICK, SpriDgfield.O.

g I can make remedy at home.rm m JUss M..\inley, Supply, Ark.,
6ays,*'I lost 60 lbs. and feel splendid." No
starving. No sickness. Sample box, etc..
4c. HALL4CO.,B..Boxioj.St.Loi.is.Mo

Instant relief, final care in a few days
^^11 and never returns; no purge ; no SAlve;

l^llibW no suppository. Remedy mailed free
Address. J- H. Keeves, Box 693. >'ew York, I<. Y.

FITS

PILES

A Great Remedy DlMovered. Send foratrial pack-
ape an J let it sp«ak for itself. Postaj^e S ceois.

DK. S. PKKK£Y» Chicago, Ills.

Jam

HOP ^ty Buc-^'

FREE

$75.
Per Month .md
EXPENSES

Absolutely cured. Never to return.

A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic.
Trial box MAILED FREE. Address,
Dr. E. M. BOTOT, Augusta, Maine.

iyT|*^*WT|T Big winner for Spring and Suniniercan-
l\ r* W vassiug Nothing Like It. Bookmen,
^ ' ' ' lady agents, etc., get extra chance.

Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Sprinefield, Ohio.

inaii or womAa if

right. GiKHlk s<'M

t>y sampleooly. We
furniib bone and
bu^y, aho^amplct

Full particulars ur-'fi rc^ue.l. Ad<lrei>

RUPTURE
A roeiiiive. nJkal oirt at bome

S^ol Free- AdJrrM DB. W. 3- RICE,
Box F, SaiuL»;ile, Jeff. Co . N. Y
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
Any TWO Patterns, and Farm and Fireside One Year, 35 Cents.

These patterns retail in faabiou bazaars and
stores foT twenty-five to forty cents each, but

in order to increase the demand for our paper

among strangers, and to make it more val-

uable than ever to our old friends, we offer

them to the lady readers of our paper for

the low price of only 10 Centa Each.

Full descriptions and directions—as the

number of yards of material required, the

number and names of the different pieces in

the pattern, how to cut and fit and put the

garment together—are sent with each pattern,

with a picture of the garment to go by. These pat-

terns are complete In every particular, there

being a leparaie pattern tor every single piece ot

the dress. All orders filled promptly.
For ladies, give BUST measure In inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure In

inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,

give both BREAST measure in Inches and age
in years. Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern, 10 cents.

I^tage one cent EXTRA on akirt, tea-goum and
other heavy patterns.

-Ladies' Shirt-waist.
10 cents.

Sizes, S2, 34, 3G, 3S, 4U, 42 and « i nches bust.

No. "Oil.—Same Pattern—Misses' Size.
10 cents.

Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 7059.—Misses' Waist. 10 cents.
Sizes, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 7047 —Mlsses' Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 6940.—Child's Shirred
Frock. 10 cents.

Sizes, 1, 2, 4 and 6 years.

No. "009—Ladies' Shirt-waist. 10c.

Sizes, 32, 34, 30, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.
No. 7010.—Same Pattern—Misses' Size.

Sizes, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years. 10 cents.

No. 7057.—Ladies' Princess Tea-gown. U cents,

aizes, S2, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust.

No. 6738.—Boys' Shikt-waist, with
Byron or Saelor Collar. 10c.

Sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

No. 6676.—Ladies' Shirt-waist. 10 cents.
«izes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 6711.—Boys' Faustleroy Blouse. 10c.

Sizes, 2, 4, 6 and 8 years.

No. 7060.—Ladiks' Shirt-waist, lu cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 31), ;iS and 40 inches bust.

No. 7064.—Same Pal tern—Misses' Size. 10 cents.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

WE HAVE OFFICES IN NEW YORK QTY, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, AND CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Notice.—Send all orders for patterns direct to the central office, to FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, where our stock of patterns is kept*
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The Most Richly Illustrated Book of Biography in the World

American Women
Edited by MISS FRANCES E. WILLARD and MRS. MARY A. LIVERMORE.

Thirteen Hundred Fine Portraits.
This surpassingly important and veritably entrancing work contains 828 double-column Royal Quarto

pages, io}i inches long and jj4 inches wide. It comprises 1,500 life sketches, representing ever}' walk in

life, and these histories astonish as well as delight the reader in describing the wonderful success in a

hundred different callings which our gifted countrywomen are triumphantly achieving.

GARNERING THE ILLUSTRIOUS RECORD OF WOMANLY DEVOTION TO DUTY

And sustained heroism in private and in public life, of struggle and achievement, of fame-winning and bread-

winning, of successful endeavor and progress in a hundred different lines of business and the professions, of

great undertakings in noble philanthropies and famous reforms, it has no parallel in literature.^ jt

This Great $10 Book
We Sell for $2

Think of it ! You will ransack the

past and present in vain for any such

bargain, for this crowning example of

Nineteenth Century Literature and Art

is a library in itself, a matchless gallery

of portraits, where the beautiful,

renowned or saintly among the women
of the Western World look out upon

us from every page.

In EDUCATIONAL VALUE "AMERICAN WOMEN" has been

pronounced equal to the large Cyclopedias which sell at $80 to $120.

It is a SUPERB PARLOR BOOK, superadding to its pleasing subject

A SCALE OF ILLUSTRATION LAVISH BEYOND PRECEDENT

Having over 1,300 Finely Executed Portraits from original photo-

graphs and celebrated paintings. Such an assemblage of pictured

Beauty and Worth was never before brought within a single publica^

tion. In this mind-enriching, noble production hundreds of inspiring

and ennobling examples are embalmed, some of them among

THE FINEST CHARACTERS IN HUMAN HISTORY

They tell of privation, obscurity, toil, discouragement, loneliness,

difficulties of every kind, courageously met and conquered by the faith

and effort of womanly women in every sphere. With impressive

eloquence they proclaim the excellence and beauty of seeking the

higher aims, and making duty and endeavor the watchwords of life.

American Women" Gives the Life Story of Women Who Are
ARCHITECTS,
ACTORS,
ART EDUCATORS,
ARTISTS,
ASTRONOMERS,
AUTHORS,
BANKERS.
BROKERS,
BUSINESS WOMEN,
CERAMIC ARTISTS,
CHEMISTS,
CHURCH WORKERS,
CLUB LEADERS,
COMPOSERS.

DECORATORS,
DENTISTS,
DESIGNERS,
DRAMATIC READERS.
EDITORS,
EDUCATORS,
ELOCUTIONISTS,
EVANGELISTS,
FARMERS.
FINANCIERS,
HISTORIANS,
HORTICULTURISTS,
HUMORISTS,
HYMN-WRITERS,

INVENTORS,
JOURNALISTS,
KINDERGARTNERS,
LABOR CHAMPIONS.
LAWYERS,
LECTURERS,
LIBRARIANS,
LITERARY CONTRIBUTORS,
MILITARY GENIUS,
MINISTERS,
MISSIONARIES,
MUSICAL EDUCATORS,
MUSICIANS.
NATURALISTS,

NOVELISTS,
OFFICIALS, MUNICIPAL,

COUNTY AND STATE,
UNITED STATES,

OPERATIC SINGERS,
ORCHESTRAL CONDUCTORS.
PATRIOTS AND HEROINES,
PHILANTHROPISTS.
PHYSICIANS,
POETS.
POLITICAL ORATORS,
PRESIDENTS' WIVES, ETC.,
PUBLISHERS,
REFORMERS.

SCIENTISTS,
SCOUTS.
SCULPTORS,
SINGERS,
SOCIAL LEADERS,
SONG=WRITERS,
STENOGRAPHERS,
SIJRGEONS,
TELEGRAPH OPERATORS,
TEMPERANCE WORKERS,
VIOLINISTS,
WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS,
WOOD=CARVERS,
AND MANY OTHERS.

It being requisite

to print this workSpecimen Portraits Free
on superfine, extra heavy paper, for the reason that ordinary printing-

paper will not allow of bringing out its highly finished engravings, it is

impossible to here reproduce any of its pictorial features. But to any

subscriber for FARM AND FIRESIDE, or any person intending to sub-

scribe for it, 'we will send two dozen Specimen Portraits, exactly as

they appear on the pages of this luxuriant work, FREE, on application.

Owing to the fact that this work is very large and heavy, it has been

found necessary to divide it into TWO VOLUMES of equal size.

Agents Wanted
For this Oreat Illustrated, Wonderfully

Fast-selling Nsw Book. Most Liberal

Terms, with SPECIAL Advantages to

Workers. Write for Full Particulars,

addressing the Publishers as below.

Price of Either Volume, and Farm and Fireside for the Remainder of This Year, One Dollar.

HnW Tfl fiPT IT PDPP l""ither volume will be given free as a premium for a dub of 10 remainder-of-this-year subsf-ribers to Farm and
IIUW I V/ UD 1 11 rl\,CD FiRKsiDK. Tlie subscribers may accept any of the premium oflers in this or back numbers of tbis paper.

Ill this case the club raiser will be entitled to 10 guesses in the Missing Word Contest, and each subscriber wiU also be entiiled to a guess. See page 19.

Postaze or expressaee
paid by us in each case. Address MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Springfield, Ohio.
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JULY CONTEST
4- piPst Prizes

ONE FOR WOMEN
ONE FOR MEN
ONE FOR GIRLS
ONE FOR BOYS

4- Bicycles free

r:

And a Fine $1 Book for Every One Who Guesses the Missing Word.

The prizes are given for supplying the ONE word missing in the following sentence:

The inhabitants of our country have lately had a useful lesson.on this subject."

vi/

M/

t
M/
VI/

M/
SI/

SI/

VI/

t

The sentence was uttered by a great American statesman. It is easy and the missing word is simple. The sentence was selected by a

member of our firm, and no one else knows from what book it is taken, or what the omitted word is. The book has

been locked up in a burglar-proof safe, and no one will be permitted to see it until the contest closes.

\f/

^oZVS^Lv] Closes July 31. Stops July 31. Ends July 31.iMo'^V''H''o"Nlv

|
SB'TUp Conditinn^ '^^^ conditions precedent for sending a guess at the

missing word is that each and every guess must be
accompanied by a subscription to Farm and Fireside. (Any of the offers in

this or past issues of this paper may be accepted.) The guess must be sent in

the identical envelop that brings the money that pays for the subscription;

forgetting it, or leaving it out by accident or otherwise, or not knowing of the

guess at the time you subscribed, or any other reason, will not entitle one to

send a guess afterward. The guess must come with the subscription, or not at all.

No changes or corrections allowed after guess is sent in.

Persons may guess as many times as they subscribe. Club raisers may send
as many guesses as there are names in the club, and each member of the club

will be entitled to a guess. See clubbing offers in this and back numbers,

fljl RqaI^ fiiie §1 book will be given to EVERY ONE who names the
''^ jj^isgiQg -svord; and if you are the first one to name it correctly,

you will get In addition a bicycle free. It costs you nothing to supply the word,
and you may get it correctly, as it is easy ; but whether you do or not, you get a

subscription and a premium. See subscription offers on page 14.

Thp 4 RirvrlP5 ^^^^ awarded to the FIRST woman, the FIRST man,lUC 1 UlL^ClCd
^jjg FIRST girl and the FIRST boy who name the

missing word. Therefore, it will be wise to send your guess without delay.

Hnw in ^Pnd U rillPSS You. need not write out the sentence in full.
IIUW lU OCUU a UUCSa Take a separate piece of paper about the size

of a postal-card, and write the word you guess, then sign your name, post-

office, county and state, and say whether you are a man, woman, grirl or boy.

No attention will be paid to a guess not accompanied by a subscription. Below we
give a sample guess, but " running" is not the word.

Vl^

f RUNNING "

fl^ [ This 18 not the misBing word

J&
Brown County

John Smith (boy)

Jonesville

Arkansas

Persons living in Springfield, Ohio, and Clark county, Ohio, will not be allowed to enter or take any part in the contest.

$400 IN 4 FIRST PRIZES
One for a Man

One for a Boy

79999999997999999999991^

I
/CONTEST

I VLOSES July 31
j

One for a Woman

One for a Girl

Catalogue giving full description of bicycles sent free by the National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, Illinois.

The prize bicycles are made by the NATIONAL SEWINQ riACHINE CO.,
BELVIDERE, ILLINOIS, which isonef>f the largest concerns in America.
They manufacture over 75,000 sewing-machines and over 30,000 bicycles a
year. They sell their product in every civilized country on the globe.

Their bicycles are of the very finest quality. We have been selling their

sewing-machines for years, and they have given universal satisfaction.

Write for their bicycle catalogue. It is a beauty, and remember that four

of the prize-winners get choice of their $100 wheels.

$1 Book
FREE....

To EVERY ONE who guesses the missing word correctly we will give one volume of the

Magnificent Work "AMERICAN WOMEN," edited by Miss Frances E. Willard and Mrs. Mary
A. Livermore. (See full description on page 18.) The editors of this monumental work are two
of the best known and most beloved women our country has ever produced. Each volume con-

tains nearly 700 portraits and over 400 pages. Each volume would be cheap at $2.50. This is

the most liberal prize offer of the kind ever made.

' Contest Closes July 3t, 1897.'

NOTE.—No more than one volume of this work will be awarded to any one person.

mm Address PARM AiND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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DEER PARK
ON THE CREST OF THE ALLEQHANIES.

(Main Line B. & 0. R. R.)

Season Opens June 21st, 1897.

SUPERB HOTEL AND COTTAGES.

iHumor.

For rates, rooms aud other information ap-

Bly to T>. C. JOXES, Manager, B. & O. Central
uilding, Baltimore. JId., up to June lotb;

after that date. Deer Paris, Md.

Saw
Qrist
Cane
Shingle
Planing

FOR I O C ENTS.
[in casli or stamps w e will mail vou cur
SPOKK HOLDhB. It wiU fix your sijlit felly

and rep^iir your broken and rattling

SDOke- t)elav3 are dangerous. Send at
|o£ce. ROYAL HFG. CO., Racine, Wis.

Ha3- Presses, all

kinds of Maciiin-
• e r y , new, fii-st-

' class. CHEAP.
Mill Manufacturing Co.,

501 Highland .Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

^ills
A. T A DeLoach

WHITMAN'S P»s.
Always 'V ietor-

ious* A FiiU XAn e.

Buy the BEST,
Send for Circu-
lars. Warranted
Superior to any

in use. The I.argest Hay Press Factory in
America. ffBlTMS AfiBIC'L CO., St. Louis, So.

TT

mi
E

Irresponsible Agents.
Tbey are always ready to (fuarantee you against

all claims for infringement. Fence buyers sbould
remember that other Kentleman C ) who was ready
to Kive a warrantee deed of the whole earth, and
buy the Coiled Spring article, of tlie Bb«olnte
owners, the

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

SILOS Are Filled

Quickly and

Economically with ''New Hero'

ENSILAGE GUTTERS
BECAUSE THEY

EXCELL
in rapid
work,

strength, dur-
ability and
simplicity*
Two gearsonly
on tlie com-
plete cotter.
Sizes to suit

&n needs. STRONGEST GUARANTEED.
CnUPTUIMR MPW- OUR UNIVERSAL SWIVEL
OUMllininU nCVl* carrier. runsatany
desired angle, and can be changed from one angle
to another without stopping cutter. Jiew 160 page
catalogue mailed FREE* Tells all aboat Hero
Ensilage and Fodder Cutters, Corn Buskers
Sweep and Tread Powers. Feed Slills, Goodhue,
Wind Mills, Shellers, Peck's Com Thresher, etc.

APPLETOH Mf^G. CO. Bira\Ta?>Iis.

«i
•I

I*

hr±:
i^atiied Fieid and Hog Fence,
>• to 58 Inches high; Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence;
Poultry. Garden and Rabbit Fence; Steel Gates,
Steel Posts and SteelKails;Tree.Flower andTomato
0aards; Steel Wire Fence Board, etc. Catalogue free.

OeKALB FENCE CO., 38 High St., DeKalb, III

;
DON'T HAVE A LAWSUIT •

P
with your neiKhbor because his sto<*k breaks in T

,
and destroys your crops. It Is better and cheaper T

,
to fence with the Kevstose Wove.v Wirr Kekce. I

,
Where it is used there can be no such trouble. T

,
Why! Because It keeps stock Inorout. 25to581n. J

I

high. Strong, durable, perfect. Can't hurt stock— I
,
it's smooth. Send for free book on fence hulldini-. J
(Keystone woven wire Fence Co., •
I No. Rusli .St

, Feoria, III. •

What is the Missing Word?
SEE PAGE 19.

WHEN IS SHE LIKE A WORM?
"Where are those golf shirts of mine?" de-

manded Mr. Griggs.

"AThy, dear, I forgot to tell the laundry-

mar, to bring them home to-day," explained

Mrs. Griggs. "But they'll be home to-mor-

row, sure."

"Humph: To-morrow! I want one to-day.

Do you think I want to swelter in one of

these starched straight-jackets? Where's my
.summer suit? Did you have the girl crease

the trousers and press out the coat?"

"N-no. I didn't think of it, dear, but I'.l

have it done to-day."

"That's it. Forget that I'm alive. I sup-

pose you want me to wear my winter suit

all summer. There are my gloves unmended
.vet. I suppose you forgot them. too. Ditl

you darn any socks for me?"
"No. I didn't know you

needed darning."

"And you forgot to find out.

thin,s you can remember?"
"I was busy cutting down

sto.-kings for baby to wear to-day. Did you

bu.v her an.v, as I asked?"
So. I didn't think of it."

••AVhat meat did you order for dinner?"

"T haven't ordered it yet, but I will when
I .go down town."
"Tou know it is too late now. Here's that

letter I gave you yesterday morning to mail.

Did you forget it?"

"Xo. Carried it on purpose. Confound it!

Wby don't that water run?"

"Because you forgot to pay the bill after

the last notice, and it has been turned oft'."

"Well, how am 1 to wash my face?"

"Do as I had to do. Go up-stairs aud beg a

pitcher of water from the people on the next

flat."

Mr. Griggs grabbed his hat and rushed

awa.v down town without a handkerchief or

the keys to bis office.—San Francisco Post
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THE JOKE WENT INTO THE RECORD.

"Now. .vour honor." argued the attorney in

the court of Justice Blown, of Santa Rosa.

"I move dismissal of this case on the ground

that the corpus delicti has not been estab-

lished."

Judge Brown rubbed his chin in a per-

plexed way, fixed his gaze on the ceiling for

a moment, and then, clearing his throat,

said:

"Of course, it is an old principle of law
that the probator must correspond with the

all'.gator. and in this case I am of the belief

that the corpus is all right, but I don't know
about the delicti."

"Your honor, I want that to go into the

record," demanded the opposing counsel. "I

want the record to show that your honor
said the corpus is all right, but you do not

know about the delicti."

Judge Bi-own realized that he had blun-

dered, and sat staring at the attorney for

a moment. Then, pulling himself together,

he said:

"All right, let that go into the record, but

you fellows know danged well I was only jok-

ing when I said it. and that will go into the

record, too."—San Franci.sco Post.

A LONG SHOT.

"Great sporting town, isn't it?" he s.ii:i

when he came down to breakfast. "Every-

body invited to gamble: book-makers very eu-

terprising. When's the race? Saw the odds
posted on the back of my door this moi-u-

ing."

"On the back of your door?" said the clerk.

"Yep." he answered. "Dinner twelve to

two. That's somewhat of a long shot."

The clerk passed the bromide bottle.—Buf-
falo Enquirer.

A DELAYED EFFUSION.

"Fellow tried to work the editor yester-

day."

"How was that?"

"Offered him a manuscript poem called

'Marco Bozzarls' for two dollars."

"Wh.lt did the old man say?"
"Said the fellow had uyide the mistake of

his life In not writing the poem two months
ago."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

FORGIVEN.

Mrs. Suburbs (hysterically)— "John, you
thought I didn't .see you. but I did. You
l:lsted the maid!"
Mr. Suburb.s freproachfully)—"But. my

dear, you :iski>d me to try to persuade her to

stay another week!"
Mrs. Suburbs (eagerly)—"Tell me. quick.

John dear, did she promise?"—Truth.
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UXDER the heading "The Farmer Leads," Bra<lstreet's

of .July 10th has the following editorial:

"Xotwithstaudiug domestic wheat-crop rcport.s point-

ing to a harvest of 575,000,000 bushels, 100,000.000

bushels more than last year, the price of wheat gives

signs of jifcvaiicing along the lines laid down for it by

some of the constitntional bulls. The world's stocks of

wheat amount in round numbers to only ?.5,000,000 bush-

els, one of the smallest totals at a corresponding date

for many years. This is the more significant when it is

recalled that available stocks, not only in the United

States, but in Europe, represent to-day a much larger

proportion of total supplies, visible and invisible, than

they did ten years go, owing to the increase in facilities

for public storage. Foreign buyers have evidently been

impressed by recent reports from Russia, (ierraany.

France and Hungary pointing to decreased wheat har-

vests this year. India, it is thought, will hardly suppl.v

more than she requires for her own consumption, and

little is counted on from Austria and Argentine Republic.

"This brings the t'nited States to the front as a prom-

inent wheat exporter under somewhat similar conditions

to those which existed in 1879, a iieriod of revival from

the preceding great panic after five or six years of

retrenchment and economy. At that time European

supplies of wheat were very generally short, and those

in the L'liited States unusually bountiful. We had

passed through the period of recuperation following that

of overintlation and speculation, even as we have within

the last four years. The most encouraging feature of

the situation to-day, then, is found in the advancing

price of wheat during the harvest season. It will be

difficult for newspapers with axes to .grind to make the

point this ye;ir that the advance in the price of wheat

is going to the speculator and elevator owner instead of

to the producer. It is the American farmer who is to

profit first by the statistical situation of the cereal tkis

time; and with the improvement in the luaterial welfare

of the American agriculturist must and does begin the

improvement of general trade throughout the country.

If the result for an expected large harvest of and
demand for Indian corn prove similar to the conditions

affecting wheat, the prospects of the planter and the

farmer will indeed be favorable; but the Indian corn

crop will be subject to damage until the middle of Sep-

tember. The present wheat outlook is for the contin-

uance of declining stocks throughout the world during

July, and with unfavorable reports as to foreign wheat

crops the prospect is bright for the holders of wheat.

But whatever the gains of the latter, nothing should

prevent the far-sighted Americ;in wheat-farmer from

participating in the very beginnings of the coming busi-

ness prosperity."

»> ) < <«

THERE can be no prosperity in this country as long as

corn sells at fifteen to twenty cents a bushel on the

farm," is a declaration which is frequentl.v heard from

that class of individuals who are soaked through and

through with the chronic business pessimism of the

times," says the Kansas City "Star." "These persons

overlook the fact that a large proportion of the tremen-

dous corn crop raised in this cottntry last year has netted

the judicious farmer a great deal more than fifteen or

twenty cents a bushel, because it has been made into

meat on the farm, and has come to market in stock-cars

instead of in grain-cars.

"The daily receipts of live stock in Kansas City

amoun^ to over four hundred car-loads, and each car-

load of stock has consumed a good deal more than a

car-load of corn. The amount of corn marketed in

Kansas City in the form of cattle and hogs is about

three times the amount that comes here to be sold on

the grain market. The statistics of the United States

Department of Agriculture show that only a little more
than twent.v-five per cent of the corn crop of the United
States is sold by farmers to go beyond county lines. The
rest is retained at home to be fed to stock, so that three

fourths of the corn croj) depends for its value on the

selling price of live stock, not on the market quotations

for corn.

"The present prices of fat cattle and hogs are high

enough to make corn worth from twenty-five to fifty

cents on the farm. The experience of all feeders is not

alike. There have been many bunches of cattle sold

in Kansas City recently which netted as high as fifty

cents a bushel for the corn fed to them, and little stock

returns less than an equivalent of twenty-five cents a

bushel for the corn on which it was fattened. It is plain,

therefore, that the low price of corn on the ' market is

not a good reason for despairing of a return of pros-

perity.

"It is. evident from other facts that cheap corn is not

greatl.v impeding the accuninlation of wealth on the

farm. That a majority of farmers in the West are

making a good deal more nione.v than they spend for

living is proven b.v the great volume of indebtedness that

is being paid off in the "West without resulting in the

withdrawal of mone.v from this section. Bank deposits

are increasing in western cities as well as in eastern

cities, and in countr.v towns as well as in the centers of

trade in the West. There is not the slightest doubt that

the extreme depth of a.gricultural depression was reached

some time ago, and that the upward turn is now under

way."
»> > I <«

THE Department of Agriculture has issued a farm-

ers' bulletin on the probable wheat production of

the world for this year, and the price which may be

expected. The prospects of the American wheat-grower

are extremely encouraging. Reports from all sections

show that the outlook in this country is excellent, as

regards quantity, quality and price. Abroad the indica-

tions are that the great wheat area of Russia will pro-

duce but a small and totally inadequate crop; that

Austria-Hungary, France, Turkey, Italy, England and
Argentine will all have light crops. From these coun-

tries comes the surplus of wheat which fixes the jirice

of the world's suj^ply; but instaad of a surplus above
home consumption the indications point to a large deficit.

At home the conditions were never more favorable.

Carefully prepared estimates in<liciite a total yield of

over 5.50,000,0(10 bushels, and good prices may be con-

fidently expected.

The bulletin also shows where our exports of wheat
go, and what the prospects are for an increased market
for wheat in the Orient. The general tenor of the

report is extremely encouraging to the American farmer,
not only for this year's prospect, but looking to future

years. The report suggests that the rapid change which
is taking place in the civilization of .Japan and China,

and the raising of their standard of living in those coun-

tries, is opening an increasing market for wheat, and
that the American farmer should claim his share at

least. The most significant indication in this line is

the remarkable luanner in which our exportations of

wheat to eastern Asia have increased during the decade
just closing. ilost of this is shipped in the form of

flour. The total shipments of wheat-flour to .Jai)an and
China during the ten years ended .June 30, 1897, accord-

ing to the Treasury Department figures, amounted to

ti,000,000 barrels, and by far the larger part of that was
shipped during the latter h.ilf of the decade. In 1806
the shipments rciched nearly 1.000.000 barrels. The
indications are that Ihc shiiuneiits for 1^97 will be some-
what in excess 1,000,»I0U barrels, which would be

equivalent to luore than four and one half million bush-
els of wheat. Of these shipments the bulk has .cone to

.Japan, the people of that country having progressed

much further iu the scale of civilization than those of

China.

»> ) t <«

IX a recent speech an ex-senator, referring to proposed
remedies for hard times, said:

"The new-fangled political patent medicines of the

hour which are offered to us on every hand deserve to

be carefully scrutinized before we swallow them. The
old constitutional remedies of our fathers may perhaps
be better for us, after all. The unscrupulous or mis-

chievous modern philosophers who vainly propose to ben-

efit mankind b.v the remarkable feat of abolishing all

poverty may possilily enrich themselves, while their

deluded followers become poorer. There is too much
demagogism abroad in the land; there is too much false

doctrine taught pertaining to governmental functions;

there is too much encouragement of the spirit of social

crime and all that it implies, including communistic and
chimerical schemes for a 'social democrac.v,' so called;

there is too much toleration of disrespect for courts and
constituted authorities; there is too much clamor for

class legislation; there is too much inculcation of the

idea that men can become rich without effort—by the

mere fiat of the government instead of earuin.c wealth

in the old-fashioned way; and there is too much atten-

tion paid to cranks, blatherskites and political adven-

turers entitled to no consideration, but who seem to have

obtained the public ear, and are seeking to pull down
the pillars of society."

PncSPEEiTY in agriculture is the basis for prosperity

in all other lines of business. When the farmer is

well rewarded for his labors the merchant and the man-
ufacturer, the employer and the employee all prosper.

Week by week the evidences of returning prosperity

multiply. There is no wild "boom," fortunalel.v. but

there continues a stead.v, gradual improvement that will

soon put this cnuntr.v into a highly prosperous condition.

With bountiful harvests and advanein.g prices the

farmers now see clearl.v the way out of depression, ami
hope has taken the place of despondency. Of farm prod-

ucts a. few, like hay, are lower in price than one year

ago; .some, like corn, are the same, but wheat, oats, pota-

toes, cotton, wool, sheep, cattle and others are decidedly

higher in price. Taking together the important farm
products, the farmers will get. for them twenty or twen-

ty-five per cent more money this year than in 1S96.
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NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

Our Friend ^^^^ ^^^y years I have
been ptitting in a good

the Toad.
^^^^ ^^^j ^^^^

the toad. I am fully convinced that it is

not only a harmless creature, but really a

very useful one—useful especially to the

gardener. If you are one of those who
have a strong prejudice against the toad,

either because it is ugly in appearance or

poisonous in reputation, or who have to

hit at anything right and left that flies,

hops or creeps about on the premises,

whether it be large or small, injurious or

beneficial, then let me ask you to put the

homely creature to the test. Put a low

frame around a hill of squashes or other

plants that are pestered with bugs or

beetles or lice, etc., and then catch a toad,

and put it into the inclostire as a watch-

man. There is not an insect that will

stay there long. I have made use of toads

in this capacity in my hotl)eds and cold-

frames for years. As an insecticide the

toad is a brilliant success. Because of

this long-time experience and ac(iuain-

tance with the ugly creature I was glad

to see Bulletin No. 46, issued by the Mas-

sachusetts experiment station (Amherst,

Mass.). It treats on "the habits, food and

economic value of the American toad."

Some extracts may be interesting.

The bulletin sums up the evidence in re-

gard to the economic value of the toad ;!s

follows, first on the debit side: "1. It

destroj's carabid beetles, insects of a high-

ly beneficial character. 2. It devours an

occasional ichneumon-fly and ladybird,

beneficial insects. 3. It feeds to :i small

extent on spiders, generally considered to

be valuable as insect-destroyers. 4. It de-

vours earriou-beetles, insects indirectly

helpful to man." The credit side is thus

stated; "1. It feeds on worms, snails and

sow-bugs, common greenhouse pests. 2.

Lt devours a large number of myriapods,

which damage greenhouse and garden

plants. .3. It feeds to - some extent on

grasshoppers and crickets. 4. It destroys

large quantities of ants, insects often in-

jurious, and usually obnoxious. 5. It

consumes a considerable quantit.v of May-
beetles, rose-chafers, click-beetles, potato-

beetles, cucumber-beetles and weevils, all

;
more or less . injurious to crops of various

kinds. 6. It feeds on tent-caterpillars,

gipsy-moths and other fruit-tree pests.

7. It is a ijrime destroyer of cutworms
and army-worms, common pests which
often cause great damage. To recapit-

ulate, eleven per cent of the toad's food is

composed of insects and spiders beneficial

or indirectly helpful to man; eighty per

cent of insects and other animals directly

injurious to cultivated crops or in other

ways obnoxious to man."

* « *

We will see the merits of the toad in

still stronger light wheu we come to con-

sider the voracious appetite and the mar-
velous digestive powers of our friend the

toad. Professor A. H. Kirklaud, the as-

sistant entomologist to the gipsy-moth

commission of Massachusetts, wlio w^rote

this treatise, says: "During the past two
years the writer has made many observa-

tions on toads feeding under natural con-

ditions at all hours of the night. From
these observations and from stomach ex-

aminations it aijpears that the toad feeds

continuously throughout the night, ex-

cept when food is unusually abundant.

In twenty-four hours the amount of food

consumed is equal in" bulk to about four

times the stomach capacity. In other

words, the toad's stomach is practically

filled and emptied four times iu twenty-

four hours. This I have verified by
studies on toads confined in cages.

* * *

"A toad feeding at this rate, and upon
the same kind of food (as found in some
the stomachs of which were examined),
would devour iu the three months of May,
June and Jul.r the following quantities of

food: 3,312 ants, 2,208 cutworms, 1.840

myriapods, 2,208 sow^-bugs, .368 weevils

and 368 carabids. Or, in other words, in

the three months a toad would consume
368 beneficial insects and 9,9.36 injurious

insects—myriapods, etc. ... If we as-

sume that ten per cent of these insects,

eaten by a toad feeding under the given
conditions, would have been killed by the

carabid beetles which the total also de-

vours, we still have the destruction of

1.9SS cutworms to place to the toad"s

credit. If the damage the cutworms
would have caused be estimated at one
cent a worm, a figure which gardeners and
tobacco-growers will probably consider

ridicttlously low, we find that iu one sea-

son a toad might destro.v cutworms which
otherwise would have damaged crops to

the extent of ?19.S8."

* * *

Much of this, however, is speculative

figuring. The great majority of cutworms,
feeding on grasses, weeds, etc., never do

us any appreciable damage. It is only the

occasional one that gets into a cabbage or

tomato patch, etc., and is not caught in

time, that will injure us to the extent of

a cent. Then again, one cutworm may
destroy choice plants worth a quarter

or more. Yet if each of the thousands of

toads on a farm would save the owner
.$19.88 in three mouths, the latter would

be on the royal road to fortune, and in

danger of becoming a millionaire. Xo use

in indulging in sucli fanciful and mis-

leading figuring.' What has been stated,

however, should be enough to convince

any landowner of the economic value of

the despi.sed toad. How- the toad may be

made useful is told iu the bulletin as fol-

lows :

"Every gardener should aim to keep a

colony -of toads among his growing crops,

and the practice of collecting and trans-

ferring them to the gardens io a commend-
able one. While the sense of locality is

strong in this batrachian, and it will often

return over considerable distances to its

original haunts, yet it may be induced to

remain in new quarters if there is a suf-

ficient food supply. Many farmers pro-

vide toads with artificial shelters made by

digging shallow holes in the ground and

partially covering them with a bit of board

or a flat stone. In such places toads will

often remain for many days, sallying forth

at night to seek food. In greenhouses tire

toad may be made of particular value

as a destroyer of snails, sow-bugs, myr-

iapods, cutworms and weevils."

» * *

The Cornell University
Forage Crops, experiment station has

just issued a timely bulletin on forage

crops. It comes from the pen of Profes-

sor I. P. Roberts, this great leader in

agricitltural progress, and Professor L.

A. Clinton, with whom most of our read-

ers are also well acquainted. Perhaps we
do not feel the necessity of looking about
for hay substitutes this year as we did the

last two seasons. Yet barns were thor-

oughly empty this spring, every spear of

hay and straw being used up. It will

take this year's enormous hay crop to

fill up again, and if we have a little sur-

plus for another year, which again may be

a poor hay year, it will do no harm.
Besides, farmers can often make more
money, and more easily, from hay than
from the average grain crop. Good hay
usually sells for more than its feeding

value: and it will be well to grow and
save other fodder materials for use and
put the timothy into the market. I will

say nothing of corn, silage and all such
things, but refer once more to my favorite

crops—oats and peas, and barley and peas.

The bulletin says on this subject: "Rank-
ing next to corn as a forage crop, and a

close second, comes oats and peas. In the

two years in which we have been con-

ducting experiments in the production of

forage, this combination has proven itself

worthy of a place on every farm where
stock is kept. It is valuable either for

pasture, for cutting as a soiling crop, or

when allowed to mature it may be cured

for hay, m-akiug a most valuable article.

When planted in succession of about two
weeks, the first planting being as early in

the spring as conditions will permit, a suc-

cession of highly nutritious forage is pro-

duced which is greatly relished by stock.

If a more general use were made of oats

and peas for summer feeding it would
.greatly decrease the expense of the pro-

duction of milk and the cost of maintain-

ing cattle, and economize Ipnd very ma-
terially. A highly nutritious forage would
be obtained, rich in protein and furnishing

nearly a balanced ration for milk-cows.

A large amount can be produced to the

acre, and it may be grow'n from early

spring to late fall. A slight freeze does

not affect it, and it may be sown in the

spring before frosts are over, and the late

forage frequently remains in good condi-

tion until December. The oats and peas

at this' station sown August 1, 1896, were
in good condition for feeding until a severe

freeze on the night of December 2d cut

them down. For late forage, however,
barley and peas are recommended instead

of oats and peas. For sowing any time

after July 1st substitute barley for oats.

The reason for this is that in late sum-
mer barle.v makes more rapid growth, is

less likely to attacks of rust and other

fungous diseases than are oats.''

.lust at present I am giving to my cows,

in addition to their pasture, a generous

feed, night and morning, of freshly cut

barley and peas, and the results in milk

are very satisfactory. T. Gbeinee.

.
SALIENT FARM NOTES.

Fifty-two days ago I gathered my first

meal of strawberries—all my family could

use for dessert. To-day I finished the

raspberries. For fift.v-two days we have

had strawberries and raspberries, all we
could eat three times a day. The straw-

berries were picked from the vines just

before meal-time, and came on tife table

bright, plump and possessing every atom
of that fresh, delicious bouquet which

makes this fruit so luscious when just

gathered. The raspberries were picked

early in the morning, as they are quite as

good after beiug gather.ed a few hours

as when fresh. When one comes in hot

and tired, a heaping dish of fresh berries

on the table is something to nnike him
smile. Every farmer should be thus

blessed, and he can be if he will. He has

the land and the implements for culti-

vating, plants can lie obtained for a ver.v

small sum, and all that is needed is a little

well-directed energ.v—a very little work
at just the right time.

* * *

I must tell my farmer friends how I

am growing raspberries. I have a fence

on the north and east sides of the gar-

den that is made of two strips of oighteen-

incli woven wire, with two four-inch

boards between these strips, and a barbed

wire at the top. It is a sort of "scrap-

py" fence, but it excludes the chickens

and other stock, the barbed wire at the

top preventing stock from breaking it

down. The east fence is alot;g the high-

way, and is useful only to keep stock that

is being driven ;ilong the road and any

stray animal from euteriiig the garden.

Along these fences I set blackcap rasp-

berry-plants, and as the canes grow I oc-

casionally pass along the fence with a
glove on one hand and poke J:he ends
through the meshes in the woven fencing.

This can be done any evening after sup-

per, and takes but a few minutes' time.

By the time winter stops growth I have
a. pretty good network of canes w-oven iu

among the wires, and the following season
the fence is a solid wall of greeu, which
in due time is fairly covered with berries.

When the last of the berries are gath-
ered I take a common hand-sickle, and cut

and pull out the old canes, and fasten the
new ones, which at this time are most
likely sprawling on the ground, to the
wires. After this the occasional poking
of the ends through the meshes is resumed.

* * *

This is the easiest and most satisfactory

method of growing a family supply of

L-lackeap raspberries I ever tried. There
is no breaking of the canes by storms, they
are all gathered together in a narrow
space, and the berries are very easily

picked. If they cannot well be grown
along the garden fences. 1 would put one
up for them. Set good posts eight feet

apart, nail a fence-board along them half

way between the top and ground to hold

them stiff and prevent the wire from
drawiug them together, then put on the

woven wire, a single forty-eight-incli

width, or two trfenty-four-inch width's,

one above and one below the fence-board.

I prefer to use two twenty-fonr-inch strips,

because they are more easily handled and
put up than the wide one. Set the plants

four feet apart along this fence, and give

them a good mulching of manure every
spring, and they will yield immen.s^ crops
as long as the fence stands, even if the

posts are cedar.
* * *

People still continue to write me asking
whether I have yet found a thoroughly
good garden-cultivator. I am glad to say
that I have found one that pleases me
first-rate. It is made by Davet Bros.,

North Madison, Ohio, and it will, I under-

stand, at the proper season, be duly ad-

vertised in Farm akd Fireside;,' All it

lacks at present is a pair of rabes, ' and
these will be, so the makers inform me.
provided soon.

* * *

"A little farm well tilled" is what every

young man who aspires to be a farmer
should strive for. How much more inde-

pendent is the man who actually owns ten,

twenty, forty or eighty acres than he who
holds hundreds, and pays a high rent on
them iu the form of interest on a mort-
gage.

"Better be the owner of five acres than
the renter of a thousand," said an old

farmer who began with nothing, and now
owns three hundred and tweut.y acres of

as fine laud as the sun shines on. "Buy
ten acres as a nucleus, and add to it as

you can, always paying cash f(n- what you
buy,", he continued. ""Don't spend your
money for tools and implements you don't

need. Buy good ones when you buy, and
'take the right sort of care of them, and
they will last as long as you do. I have a

wagon I bought thirty years ago, and it

will carry a ton of coal from town now.
I have several tools and implements I

bought fifteen and twenty years ago that

are almost as good now as wdien new.

Man.v a farmer has bankrupted hiiuself

buying implements to replace those gone
to rack and ruin through simple lack of

care."
* * *

Haying was finished yesterday on a

small farm near me, and not a tool used

iu earing for the crop can be seen. Every
one is packed away in a dry shed. They
bid fair to last the owner as long as he

lives. His farm is small, but it is paid

for, and aside from taxes every cent he

makes is his own. On a large farm not

far from the other haying was finished

nearly a weel< a.go. It was done with a

rush b.v a large force of men. In the yard,

exposed to sun and rain, stands a two-

horse rake, a tedder and a big mower, be-

sides two wagons with hay-racks on. The
mower aiul rake are nearly new. Under

a tree near the barn stands the wreck of

a rakfe only six years old. This man is

paying nearly three dollars an acre inter-

est on a mortgage. Where are your hay-

ing-tools, plows, harrows and corn-culti-

vators? Don't leave thcni out to go to

ruin, aud then complain th.it times are

hard. Fked Oiuwdy.
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

MiDsujiMER Vacations.—Quite pos-

sibl.v some reatler lua.v say that

a better heading for this article

would be '"A Farmer's Theory

iind Practice," as its purpose in part is to

fret away from the farm temporarily. It

is with hesitation that I shall say what I

do, but with the conviction that it is true,

and should be said. Many of us farmers

are permitting farm life to remain too

much of a grind for our families and our-

selves, and in such eases the effects are

far from wholesome upon both parents

and children. Hard work is good for

every one physically able to perform it,

but unceasing toil and care, with some

fret and worry, harms any one physically

and mentally. The last few years have

been hard ones upon farmers from a

financial point of view, and hard work

and economy have ceased to be matters

of choice in many households, and have

become an imperative necessity that robs

them of all their pleasure. "\Ve do not like

to be driven. The result too generally

seen is soma loss of joyousuess and iree-

dom from care that should mark every

life. There is a daily grind, and a feeling

that pleasure-seeking anil rest are beyond

our reach. This is not true. I dare say, in a

majority of farm homes, but on every side

are households that are letting life become

one continuous care. To such people my
suggestion of a vacation will seem prepos-

terous.
* * * .

No Costly Trips Needed.—A'acations
mean rest, freedom from usual duties.

They may be taken at home or near home.

The thing needed is to get out of the rut

and away from the daily round of think-

ing and working. On most farms plans

may be made for ten days or two weeks

of conscientious idleness on the part of

every one, excepting a little absolutely

necessary Avoru. When congenial fam-

ilies plan such vacations at the same time,

camping out. with simple diet, picnics,

short trips "and other pleasures not costly

may be combined to refresh every one.

and break up the monotony of ordinary

life. Such diversion is the right of the

boys and girls on the farms, and the duty

of the older members of the family, who
are growing old too fast. August heat in-

vites us to break up the routine of hard

labor for a short time, and demonstrate

to young and old that the Lord has noth-

ing against one because he makes a farm-

er of him, and that joy, rest and honest

fun need not be monopolized alone by

tho.se who live in town. The midsummer
vacation belongs to country folk as well

as those in town.

* * *

SujnrEE CoxvExiE>-CES.—The Fourth-

of-July orators tell us that no one lives

more like a king than tue farmer, but is

this true? He may have fresher and bet-

ter fruit and vegetables upon his table,

and no one fears that the farmer will

lack for good, wholesome food, but that

is only a small part of desirable com-

fort. In respect to modern conveniences

that go to make life pleasant thousands

of farm homes are lacking in those things

that are within their reach. Costly lux-

uries are beyond the reach of the mass

of us, and with them I have no experi-

ence. AA'oman's comfort in the home
during midsummer days should receive

all possible consideration. There should

be a cool kitchen, and that means one

well ventilated and shaded by trees. Those

old-fashioned makes of stoves that throw

much more heat outside themselves than

they do into the oven should be aban-

doned. In the interest of economy alone,

for the saving of fuel, many of the old

stoves in farm homes should be aban-

doned, and good ranges substituted. Mod-
ern ones use comparatively little fuel,

and apply the heat to the roasting. of the

meat instead of the roasting of the cook.

Then there is the gasolene or best oil

stove. Such a stove saves the energies

of the ohe doing the cooking, saving time,

labor and temper. Most farmers can pro-

vide ice at little cost, and a moderate
amount of it should be regarded as a

necessity. In dozens of ways should we
study to lighten the burdens of midsum-
mer and get our pay for living as we go

along. Pay-day on earth comes evei\v day,

and if one fails to draw his due at the

time, he need not present his account at a

future date. Farm life pays big in com-
fort, if we will only take it. Our country
boys and girls must have this truth de-

monstrated for them by their elders, or

they will continue to drift cityward to

tiud too late that they were under a de-

lusion, and made a serious mistake when
they got into the unfeeling and jostling

crowd.
* * *

Distinctive Pkess.—If farmers are

ever relegated to the rear and placed in a

class by themsclv(>s in popular estimation

it will be their ow n fault. The tendency of

farmers to indulge in distinctive habits of

dress and manner when not engaged in

their work is much to be deplored. It is

all wrong, wholly so, and we lose b.v such
indulgence. One should dress according

to the character of his work when en-

gaged in work, but at other fiuies there is

no reason why rough and soiled clothing

should announci! our occupation for us.

Carelessness in personal appearance grows
upon many in the country, and the boys
and girls notice this, and want to get

away from it. Some reader may be say-

ing that is a minor matter, but it is not.

Our business, our political and social in-

fluence for wh:it is good and just, is

harmed by the cultivation of distinctive

traits in manner and dress wlien we are

away from oui' work and meeting with the

world in pleasures or business. Costl.v

clothing is never necessary, but a bath,

shave and neat, clean dress brace a man
up for winning when he goes out among
his fellows. The business man knows this

well, and profits by it. A multitude of

farmers do likewise, but I fear that there

is an even greater multitude that do not,

and for one farmer I protest earnestly

against an.vthing that prevents any Amer-
ican farmer from helping to hold back
that evil day when we farmers will be

classed by ourselves in public estimate

as merely so many toilers wholly im-

mersed in our daily work, while others

dominate public sentiment and create the

conditions under which we labor and live.

David.

THE FARM AND LIVE STOCK.

Grain-growers on the farms throughout
the country during the past two seasons

have considered themselves in distress.

There has been great overproduction of

corn and oats. The selling value of such

grain has been low, far beyond proportion

to many other articles the farmer must
buy. The tenant, after paying his cash

rent, has hardly been left a scanty living.

In some cases, in fact, the rent-money

more than exhausted the returns from sale

of the grain. One good result of such con-

ditions is the change in practice of cash

renters to that policy of giving a part of

the grain. The excessive high cash rent

was due often to the fact that there was
too much competition among renters in

bidding for good grain-land. Too often

the tenant who was paying all he could

afford to pay had a rival who wished to

oust him, and to this end offered an unduly

high rate of cash an acre for desirable

premises. Landlords have also learned

that a tenant proposing to pay an un-

usually high rate for ground is not, .as a

rule, as desirable as one who makes more
conservative propositions.

The great majority of farms should be

devoted in iiart to growing three or more
varieties of live stock—poultry, swine or

sheep and horses; uud one or more cows
for dairying to a greater or less extent

should be found on every farm. As far

as possible the live stock should make
their growth from grazing and hay or

other provender. Grain will be necessary

more or less in winter for much of the

stock and throughout the year for the very

young things. It is advisable, therefore,

that a larger area of the farm be devoted

to the pasturage, meadow and small grain,

and fewer acres than in the past should
be given to corn. By rotation of crops,

so that no more than two successive corn

crops are grown on the same field, the

yield to the acre will ordinarily be in-

creased fully one third. This, it will be

observed, is nearly equivalent to three

ordinary crops of corn in two years. The
same 'ground withheld from corn on the

third year under skilful tillage and man-
agement should produce an extra good
yield of some other grain or grass.

The variety of grain that may be grown
to advantage should be carefully con-

sidered. Improvements in certain grains,

too, are to be noted. Barley in former
years has been objectionable where stock
is kept on the farm, because of the dis-

agreeable beards. This objection is now
largely obviated in the new beardless

grain. Later still has appeared the hull-

less barley, which may be threshed out as

clean as wheat or rye. With such a num-
ber of kinds of grain to use the risk of

having a large field of oats to fall down
on rich ground hy its own weight and
damage before maturity may be obviated.

Many stockmen consider the beardless

barley a first-class substitute for oats.

The strength of straw .ind the ad.iptation

of certain grains to rich ground is of mo-
ment in considering the worth of various

grains. The present conditions of great

overproduction on two leading food grains

for live stock should lead every intelligent

stockman into the practice of growing a

much wider variety, for several reasons,

as well as the one of low value. The sea-

son's work may be managed with less help

where three or four kin<ls of grain are to

be harvested at different times, instead of

one kind which may all be required to be
harvested on the sanu' day. The live

stock, too, will appreciate a change in

their rations, and it will not only be more
healthful for them, but they will make
better gains in growth and weight.

Special regard must be aad for the b.v-

products of the various grains. A part

ration of straw goes well with rich clover

at any time during the winter. Clear,

liright, dry straw is also a help to graz-

ing animals in midsummer, often prevent-

ing bloating when pasturage is unduly
rich and tending to form an unusual

amount of gas internally.

As a rule, during the past two years

the farmers who were able to feed their

grain to live stock have received far great-

er returns than where they have depended
on selling the grain to feeders or the grain-

shipper. The farmer who fattens a half

dozen bullocks or a score of jaorkers is

finding employment for some of his own
spare time, as well as increasing the profit

on the food consumed in this way.
The more one can equalize his labor

throughout the .year, and by this plan use

a greater number of acres for tillage and
grazing," the better is his prospect of de-

riving better revenue for his season's in-

come. It is ordinarily wise in buying a

farm to procure, if possible, a tract of

land of which at least three fourths of it

is of the best quality for tillage. If the

other fourth is rolling and adapted mainly
for only meadow and pasture, it will be

found at times as profitable where one
keeps stock eontinuall.v as though the

entire area should be of the highest cjual-

ity. It is a fact that on some of the new
lands of the far West and Southwest of

late the stockmen have made more money
in proportion to their investment on the so-

called desert wastes than have the stock-

growers of the richer and more fertile

plains of the central West. M. A. R.

MY IRRIGATION PLANT.

Every gardener appreciates the value of

having water available for irrigating the

garden at any time. If one depends on

the usual rainfall, the best results will not

always be obtained, for though he sup-

plies all the plant-food needed, yet with-

out water it remains insoluble in the soil.

For several years a drought in .June had

shortened my crop of strawberries about

one half what it should have been, and I

began to consider the subject of irriga-

tion. My truck-farm has a large brook

running through it, which divides it into

two nearly equal parts. The bed of the

brook is from four to eight feet below the

surface of the garden. How to elevate

this water so as to be able to use it for

irrigating purposes was the question for

me. A windmill was too uncertain, an

engine too expensive. I finally decided

that I could elevate the water the most
economically with a hydraulic ram. One
of the largest rams, with a fall in the

drive-pipe of about si.x feet, was placed

in the brook. Near the brook on the high-

est bank a large tank was built of pine

planks, and at a height sufficient to carry

the water over the whole garden. From
this tank iron pipes were laid in dift'erent

directions over the surface of the ground.

At about every third end was placed a T
coupling in which were iron phigs which

could be unscrewed and a hose attached

at any place where I wanted to use the

water. I let the tank fill with water dur-

ing the night, and then toward night the

next day distributed over the garden, and

it may be applied with a sprayer or poured

on in a stream, as desired. To prevent the

ground baking with surface irrigation, and

to economi/.e in the use of water, I some-

times place a nuileh of man\ue lietween

the rows of plants.

One object I had in view when I built

the water-tank was to dissolve fertilizers

in the water ;ind feed them to the plants

through the pipes. So far I have not had
time to make man.v experiments with this

plan, but one with noultry manure gave
good results. To prevent the manure clog-

ging the pipes it should be put into loosely

made sacks, or put into a box made of

slats close enough to hold the manure and
still let the w.-iter in to carry out the food

materials. I think I see great possibil-

ities in using the tank for applying chem-
ical fertilizers in solution. The plan I

have in mind is to furnish the soil with
potash and iilinspliiii-ie acid in llic form
of ashes, muri;ile of potash and superiiho.';-

l)hates; then having dissolved nitrate of

soda in the water, feed it to the plants as

they need it. If water for irrigation is

taken from a tank, so as to expose a large

surface of water to the sun to warm it. it

does away with the objection against irri-

gating from wells, that the water is too

cold to apply directly to the plants.

I have found it a great convenience to

have water at hand to use when trans-

planting. I was formerly obliged to delay
this work because of dr.v weather, but
now, with plenty of water for wetting the

ground, I am not obliged to wait for a
rainy day, but can do the tran.splantiug

at any time when read.v. If, after having
prepared the land and marked it for plants,

it is dry, a hose is attached to the pipe

and a few rows are thoroughly wetted.

The plants are then set, and a little dry
soil drawn around them to keep the ground
from baking. If dry weather continues,

they are watered again in a day or two.

By this method I never fail to make near-

ly all the plants live even in the dryest
weather. My experiments in irrigating

strawberries are must satisfactory. I com-
mence to irrigate them as soon as the.v l)e-

gin to blossom, putting some fertilizer in

the water a day or two before. The color

of the foliage was immediately changed
to a dark green, and a large growth fol-

lowed both of leaf and berry. The iron

.pipes are laid over the bed about one hun-

dred feet apart, and I sometiijies apply it

with a revolving sprinkler attached to

the hose when only water is used. If I

am applying liquid fertilizers that may in-

jure the foliage, I lay the end of the hose
on the ground, and run the water be-

tween the rows. In irrigating celery the

water is started at the upper end of the
row, and after the wafer has run as far

as it will, more hose is added to carry it

further along, irrigating every alternate

row: then going over the field again, tak-

ing the other rows. With irrigation I can
grow more than twice as much celery on
the same ground, and it always makes a

good growth. W. H. Jenkins.
Delaware county. N. Y.

A WEED-EXTERMINATOR.

Sheep are one of the best weed-exter-

minators on a farm. A few sheep turned

into a field where foul stuff is growing in

the fence-corners and around stone piles

will soon have it all cleared away.
They seem to enjoy standing on their

hind, legs to reach up into the top of some
bush to give it a good browsing. I would
not dispose of all my sheep on this ac-

count if wool were worthless, although I

am in hopes of seeing wool reach its

former price in a couple of years.

Sheep, in order to produce ,a heavy
growth of wool, and at the same time raise

a lamb, must have special care. Some
farmers seem to think that sheep will live

on any kind of pasture at any time of

year without any water to drink.

Sheep cared for in this way are a loss

to any one, for the wool is of inferior qual-

ity, and will not sell for as much as the

wool from well fed and cared-for flocks.

There has been a vast change in our

flocks of to-day and twent.v-flve years ago.

At that time a sheep was all right if it

had a strip of wool on its back. The up-

to-date sheep has wool where there is

sheep.

Sheep are good property once more, and
the farmer who sold out will not have a

better opportunity to replace his flock at

a small cost than at the present time.

There has been an enormous decrease in

sheep in the United States during the pa.st

few years. This in time will raise the price

of both mutton and wool, so one cannot

go far wrong in investing money in sheep.

Elias F. Bkowx.
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MODERN SCIENTIFIC MAGIC AS APPLIED TO
BUTTER-MAKING. \

AT a recent agricultural fair in west-

ern Massachusetts some choice

Jerse.v cows were milked at 10

o'clock A. Jt. The milk was at

once placed in a centrifugal separator

—

this particular one was small and adapted

to private dairies—and in a few minutes

the cream and milk were thoroughly sep-

arated; and the cream, being transferred

to an excellent patent churn, was turned

into butter in a short time, and then

worked in a patent trough, the boast of

which is that "human hands do not touch

it." B.v twelve o'clock it was salted and

done up in neat packages that had been

carefuU.v weighed, in paraffin-paper. The
gentleman who was superintending the

process kindl.v presented one half of the

product to the matron of a near-by hos-

pital where there is a training-school for

nurses, and it was placed on their table:

by one o'clock it had all vanished, and

they could boast that they had eaten but-

ter that three hours previously had been

in the udder of the cow.

Xow. you ask. was that butter good?

Yes and no. The human system demands

a certain amount of oleogenous material

—

this it gets in such butter as the above;

but the palate demands certain flavors,

which the scientist calls sapid, but which

the unlearned express by "it tastes good."

This rapid-transit butter is tame and taste-

less compared with the product of any

well-conducted creameries or with intel-

ligently managed private dairies. Where
is the difference? In order to have a de-

sirable flavor the cream before churning

must undergo the "ripening" or "sour-

ing" process. In what does this "souring"

or "ripening" process consist? Professor

Conn, of Connecticut, who has studied

the butter and cream production of that

intelligent and thrifty state for now these

six years, says: "The flavor, the aroma

and the acid which are produced in the

cream during its ripening, and which give

the peculiar character to the butter made
therefrom, are due to the growth of bac-

teria in the cream."'

Milk when drawn from the cow has a

multitude of microscopical forms of life in

it, which have come, not from the milk-

glands, but from the milk-ducts, into

which they have made their way from the

outside. Many of them are entirely harm-

less, and have nothing to do with the

flavor of butter: but when the cream is

left to "ripen," bacteria develop in it in

almost incredible numbers, and it is found

that the finest flavors are developed by

the acid-forming species of bacteria; but

not all acid forms are beneficial, and by a

long series of careful experiments it is de-

monstrated that good flavors may be pro-

duced by bacteria which produce no acid.

The story of these experiments, while con-

clusive, is too long and technical for this

place; but the practical outcome of all is

that now the most enlightened conductors

of dairies and creameries "inoculate" their

cream with a carefully selected species

of rapidly developing bacteria, which "get

ahead" of the original ones in the cream,

and thus they control the flavor of butter

so as to give "June butter the year

round." The minute account of the dif-

ferent experiments by which these con-

clusions have been reached fill several

large pamphlets, which can be obtained by

addressing Professor Conn, at the Storrs

Agricultural Station, Conn., and comprise

the study of six large creameries, and of

many animals kept in private stables for

several consecutive months.

The first definite knowledge of good but-

ter bacteria came from Denmark, which

is easily first of all the world in butter

production. It is in that country that

schools for teaching dairying in all its

branches were first established, and it is

ther'! that the fainons dairy is conducted

by an enterprising and intelligent woman,
who supplies the butter to many of the

royal tables of Europe. She has beautiful

white-tiled floors and walls in the rooms
where the work is done: her cows are

washed and groomed beff)re milking, and
the men who do the work are compelled to

a corresponding degree of cleanliness,

though it is not related there, as it is of

one New England "fanc.v" dairy, that the

milkers have to bathe and part their hair

in the middle before being allowe<l to sit

down beside the cow. Ilor butter is packed

in porcelain jars, and if we c^ll a superior

sort gilt-edged, hers can be called diamond-

edged. The.v have a term "loopful" in the

bacteriological laboratory when they

study milk. It is a drop the size of a large

pinhead. In one loopful there have been
counted 60,000 bacteria, in another 20.000,

but in a ver.v sparsel.v poiiulated one only

250. Many people are incredulous when
you tell them of these trenienchuis num-
bers, if they have no knowledge of the

ingenious inventions by which they are

counted. But when you show them a

single hair from their own heads magni-
fied to look like a telegraph-pole, they yield

assent. Men have counted the red cor-

puscles in the human blood, and find that

there are .5.000.000 in a single millimeter,

and beside that the milk problem is com-
paratively simple.

Now, the next steps after learning that

the flavor and aroma of butter are con-

trollable is to cultivate the right kinds,

or kind, of bacteria and inoculate the

cream, and thus secure the right sort for

the desired flavor, and to produce a uni-

form result and make sure that bacteria

that might produce bad flavors shall be

surely destroyed. The milk is fir.st pas-

teurized: that is, the milk is heated to 158

degrees Fahrenheit—much below boiling

heat—for fifteen minutes, and then allowed

to cool. This destroys all the kinds of

bacteria that do not have sjMres (seeds),

and these do not affect the flavor or aroma
(the character that affects the nose) of the

butter. Dr. de Schweinitz. of Washing-
ton, D. C., lately said, in an address on

bacteria up-to-date: "Fortunatel.v or un-

fortunately the use of these germs has

been patented, so that in the near future

we may see branded upon particularly

fine butter and chee-se. 'Patented in 1893:

amended, 1896: reissued, 190S. etc.'" But
when he asks. "May we not expect soon a

patented process for sterilizing breathing,

eating and sleeping?" he misses the point.

The thing that has been patented is the

careful culture of a correct sort to pro-

duce a desirable flavor—the scrupulous
isolation of it from all others, and the

putting of it into hermetically sealed

bottles by a man who holds himself re-

sponsible for failures.

Di'. Conn, in summing up, sa.vs: "It fol-

lows that the use of starters will com-
monly give rise to favorable results, even
though the cream is largely impregnated
with other species of bacteria before the

inoculation with the artificial starter. This
fact lies at the basis of the use of artificial

starters either with or without pasteuriza-

tion. To produce the desirable result it is

necessary to have the starter contain a

large abundance of some favorable species,

which by its growth can both check the
development of. the ordinary cream bac-

teria, and can develop a proper flavor by
itself."

It needs hardly be said that the culti-

vation and putting up for commercial use
of the proper starters is a process of the

utmost scientific delicacy.

It is just twenty years since Sir Joseph
Lister studied, isolated and described the

bacterium that produces the ordinary sour-

ing of milk, which was afterward named
b.v Hueppe bacillus acidi lactici. Since

then the entire science of bacteriology,

which measures so large an are on the

isle of human knowledge, has been de-

veloped—a science that placed the practice

of medicine upon a scientific basis, and
rendered possible an intelligent system of

agriculture and animal husbandry.

Mrs. H. M. Pluxkett.

UTAH SMALL FARMS.

The small farm is the mains?S»x of

Utah and the power behind the throne

of agricultural independence. There a

twenty thousand farms in the state, aver-

aging about trwenty-five acres each, under
actual cultivation by means of irrigation.

Added to this area is a similar acreage of

non-irrigated pasture and meadow lands.

These farms yield (according to official

statistics) over 3.000,000 bushels of wheat,

half that amount of oats and potatoes and

a proportionate production of other cereals

ever.v .vear. The small orchards and vine-

yards, of which every farm has more or

less, yield about G.30.000 bushels of fruits,

and their products of cider, vinegar and

molasses amount to 200,000 gallons yearly.

To this may be added 4.000,000 pounds

of butter, 8.50,000 pounds of. cheese and

1,200,000 pounds of honey. The irrigated

grass-fields produce 403.000 tons of alfalfa,

while the nnirrigated valleys yield ISo.OfK)

tons of wild hay every year. Over 40.000

tons of sugar-beets are grown and made
into sugar annually.

Fifty years ago the present irrigated

and productive valleys of Utah were im-

mense deserts of aridity. By the aid of

modern irrigation and the peculiar sys-

tem of Mormon co-operation these des-

serts have been reclaimed and fertility

restored to the native soil. Individual

efl'orts would have failed in the conquest
of aridity, and the claiming of large areas

would certainly have defeated the suc-

cessful colonization. The Mormon leaders

very wisely prohibited their members from
seeking mineral treasures until sufficient

land was put under cultivation to pro<luce

enough food for every inhabitant. The
people settled in small colonies, dividing

the plots into lots of one and one fourth

acres. On these city lots the houses and
corrals were built, and perfect colonies

were formed. The adjoining fields that
could be irrigated were divided into ten
and twenty acre tracts, while the unirri-

gated or meadow lands were similarly

allotted. The town sites were home-
steaded by the respective mayors, and the

cultivated area was obtained by co-opera-

tive claimants, deeding each a portion

after procuring title.

Ver.v few of the farms are fenced, and
only irrigation ditches mark the dividing

lines between owners. The sheep and
cattle are kept in the mountains during
the summer season, and permitted to

roam at large over the cultivated area

during the winter. This eminent domain,
the property of everybody, has about
2,-500,000 sheep and over 450.000 cattle,

horses, mules, swine and goats. The suc-

cess of farming has been materially hand-
icapped by mining sensations created in

almost every section. This has caused the

mortgaging of over ten per cent of the

farms to get money to sink holes in the

ground, with the expectation of the owners
becoming millionaires. Again, the ten-

dency of many speculative farmers
branching out into larger schemes and
neglecting the small farm has depreciated

its value as a producer. Modern ideas

of magnificent possessions destroy the

small-farm sentiment, and the worry and
trouble consequent upon inevitable failure

create chronic growlers, resulting in polit-

ical disturbances.

The co-operative methods inaugurated

by Mormon colonists have contributed to

the success of the small farm. Wilford
^'oodrnff. president of the Mormon
church, has lived upon a twenty-acre farm
and supported a large family from its in-

come during the past forty years. He
could not have realized enough from that

farm to pay the taxes had not several

adjoining farmers co-operated in building

irrigation canals and looking after the

roaming cattle and sheep. One man
guards not only his own growing crops

and protects the irrigation supply, but

assists his neighliors, because all have
equal interests. The small farmers do not

require so much of an investment for

machiner.v, few hired hands are necessary,

and the general expenses are light, be-

cause of the co-operative methods. An
era of intensive soil culture is inaugurated

where small farms are operated, and two

blades of grass are grown where but one

was grown before, because of the extra

cultivation and application of proper fer-

tilizing agencies. Irrigation makes the

small farm profitable, and many lessons

may be learned from the s.vstem of small

farms in Utah. Joel Shomaker.

J. jfa^A J,. ^ J- J- A ^^^^AA^j. .y. y

+ EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. >

From Vibcinia.—Perhaps some of your

loailers would like to hear from one in the

"sunny South" who was raised in Ohio. We
have a fine climate here all the year round,

and can raise nearly everything. Poultry

does well here, and we get good prices—from

twenty to forty cents a pound each for

early chicks weighing one pound each. What
wo need most is more northern people to

make homes here and improve the country.

Licking, Va. J. T. L.

Fno.M Texxessee.—Our wheat and clover
crops are very good. Corn is doing well.
Cotton is not very good on account of the
cold, wet spring. There are many people
here now from the North and Northwest
looking for homes. One visitor from Nebras-
ka says this is the graudest country he ever
saw. Home-seekers are taking advantage of
the cheap rates to the Tennessee centennial,
at Nashville. I visited the exposition on
Ohio day. At night it was the graudest af-
fair I ever looked at. F. W. M.
Jturfreesboro, Tenn.

From Ohio.—Thousands of bushels of
strawberries were shipped from this county
(Lawrence) this year, and great quantities
were sold at Huntington. W. Va., whicji is

our nearest market. Early apples are fine,

but late apples will not be a half crop.
Peaches will probably be a half crop, but
there are no pears and very few quinces.
Grapes look well. Wheat is fine. Grass is

also good, the best we have had for years.
Corn looks well. Lawrence may be the ban-
ner strawberry county in the near future.
Proctorville. Ohio. h.

From Mixxesota.—I want to tell the read-
ers of Far>[ axd Fireside of the chances
there are in this part of the West for dairy-
ing. If it is a good business in the eastern
and middle states, where the land is' worth
from §50 to §100 an acre, why is it not here
where land ran be bought for from .«S to $15
an acre? There is plenty of grass for the cow.-
There is room in this vicinity for fifteen or
twenty farms that can keep forty or fifty

cows each. There is a" creamery all ready
for business standing idle for the want of
cows and patrons to run it. There are only
two farmers paying any attention to the
creamery business, and they are doing well.

Most of those who are here think they cannot
do anything but raise wheat or flax, and pay
no attention to the cows. There is a good
chance here for men who are interested in

butter-making. Come and see. I. G. B.
Tintah, Traverse county, Minn.

From Florida.—I came to this state
about eight .vears ago. and engaged in farm-
ing and fruit-growing. I put out an orange
grove the first year, and brought it to bear-
ing in three years. The great freeze killed
my grove to the ground in the winter of
1S9."). Since that time I have brought my
grove back to bearing. About one half of
my trees are now full of fruTt. I have apples,
peaches, pears: in fact, all kinds of fruit. I

have farmed and made plenty to II*^ on;-

Crops have never failed since I have been in
Florida, if properly taken care of. I have
corn this year that will yield forty bushels
to the acre. Vegetables can be raised for
northern markets, and paying prices realized.
I have out a crop of onions that will make
400 bushels to the acre. My cotton looks
fine. Tobacco does well and brings ready
cash. Grapes pay well made into wine.
About .?400 an acre can be realized. Wild
lands can be had for from $5 to .?10 an acre,
within a mile from the depot, and cheaper
farther away. a. R. C.
Welshton, Marion count.v. Florida.

From Oklahoma.—Logan county is a fine

fruit, grain and stock raising country. The
wheat crop is the largest ever harvested in

the territory. It Is estimated at .SO.ono.nno

bushels. The yield runs from twenty to

fifty bushels to the acre. The oats crop is

also immense. Early peaches, apricots and
plums are now on the market. Vegetables

of all kinds have grown magnificently this

year. There is a great deal of cotton raised

in this county. Guthrie, the capital of the

territory, is the oount.v-seat of Logan coun-

ty. It is a flourishing little city of about

10.000 Inhabitants. E. R. A.

West, Oklahoma.

From Virgixia.—The Buckingham branch
of the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad runs
twenty-one miles up in the county from
Bremobluff on the main line. At Arvonia
the finest roofing-slate in ,the world is taken
out. There are several large quarries. This
slate is used for nearly every purpose now-
roofing, mantels. table-tops. tombstones
and many other things. A slate tombstone
is said to outlast that of any other kind,
marble and granite not excepted. Historic
Appomattox county joins Buckingham on
the west. A very fine wheat crop has been
harvested in this section this year. All crops
are looking well. This is one of the best
farming sections in Virginia for tobacco and
all the grain crops. One man sowed one and
one half bu.^hels of wheat last fall and
threshed fifty from it this fall. Land, unim-
proved, is very cl>eap here, and improved
land not ver.v high. We have good markets,
cheap transportation and good roads. There
has been a marked improvement in the roads
during the last year. Your paper is read and
appreciated here more than any other of its

kind that comes into the coiinty. W. C. H.
Wealthia, Buckingham county, Va.

Hard Lot in Life
But She Finally Found Relief from Her

Sufferings.

"I was troubled with my stoniach and suf-

fered severe pain after eating. I began to

think my lot in life was very hard. One day I

concluded I would make one more trial and I

sent for a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and a
box of Hood's Pills. The result was that I have
had not one bad spell since I began taking
those medicines. I can eat all kinds of food
without unpleasant consequences." Mrs. G.

W. Winn, Syliene, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is sold by druggists. SI; six for So. Prepared
only by C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hr»r»H'c [>nic ''"'"6 Liver Ills; easy to
I lUUU » nils take, easy to operate. 25c.
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

GEOWIXG AND PiCKLIXG CuCU.M-

BEKS.—Uutil soulo four or live

years ago pickles were quite an

important farm crop in this vi-

cinity, almost every farmer planting an

acre or two of cucumbers, and either

Jselliug the pickles directly from the field

or putting them down in big vats in brine,

and then selling them by the barrel later

on during winter or spring to ButTalo mer-

chants or fancy-pickle makers. Then the

markets became overstocked, and I think

some of our farmers have yet vats and

tanks full of old pickles that they have in

vain tried to sell at an acceptable price

for some years. Now there are few people

around here who grow cucumbers for the

pickle trade. And yet from the many in-

quiries' that I have recently received con-

cerning the best ways of putting down
pickles, I conclude that in some other

localities there is still a demand f(n-

pickles and a chance to make pickle-grow-

ing pay. I am sure they can be grown
with consideraL'le profit even at ten or

twelve cents a hundred. Here a crop of

one hundred thousand was considered a

good yield; still, under high culture, that

is, by the selection of best adapted soils

and the free iise of fertilizers or manures,

more than twice that number can be

easily produced to the acre, and at that

rate an acre—at ten cents a hundred-
would bring the respectable amount of

two hundred dollars. Some years ago

twenty cents a hundred was often secured.

How TO Grow Pickxes.—Before we
can think of pickling cucumbers we must

grow them, and that is not always au

easy matter, especially where the blight

tleaf-blight, bacterial blight) is a sure an-

nual visitor. This disease often (perhaps

usually, here and in many other local-

ities) sweeps through the patches, first

taking a plant here and there, and con-

tinuing its attacks, uutil every plant in

the patch, long before the end of the sea-

son, has succumbed. The best way is

to plant on strictly new soil, preferably

some sandy or mucky loam, rather moist

than otherwise, but thoroughly draiueil.

Persistent spraying with Bordeaux inix-

ture seems to have good effect in keeping

foliage healthy, and if Paris green is

added to it, in keeping the beetles in check.

Good cultivation and repeated hoeing are

absolutely necessary, but the vines in these

operations, as well as in picking, should

be disturbed as little as possible. It is

the large number of marketable pickles

which is wanted rather than large size of

the individual pickle. The size most in

demand is three inches in length. The

more promptly we pick the three-inch size,

the more pickles the area will furnish,

and therefore the greater the returns and

profits. Au experienced grower says in

'"Michigan Farmer:"'

"The larger the number grown on a

given territory the more profit, hence they

should be picked very close. The bulk

of the crop should be of the smallest or

medium size. Those overlooked cj'n be

utilized, but the fewer the Tietter, and

none must be allowed to mature. Care

must be taken to disturb the vines as lit-

tle as possible; in this regard children with

their bare feet are preferable to grown

people, and our experience leads us to be-

lieve that children can, quite as easily .is

grown-ups, be taug'ht to pick them clean."

Pickling Cucumbeks.— Rose Seelye

Miller gives the following good directions

(New York '"Tribune"):

"In raising cucumbers for pickling the

small varieties should be chosen, and if

larger kinds are used they must be picked

when small. The smaller the cucumbers,

the more they are worth a barrel. Those

over four incIVes long will not bring near

as good a price as those much smaller.

Cut the cucumbers from the vines with

sharp shears, and have a little stem on

each cucumber; doift pull the vines or

break them, and don't tread on them. Do
not pick early in the day. There must be

no mud upon the cucumbers or vines, as

this will cause rust and stop the bearing.

Pack by hand in small barrels or kegs

made on purpose for this work. Do not

throw the cucumbers in haphazard. Pack
well, and cover with a strong brine which
has been heated to nearly the boiling-

point. The cucumbers must be entirely

covered with this brine. Some put in

alum, to make the cucumbers hard and
green, while other packers declare that the

clear, strong brine is better and more suc-

cessful. Of course, no cucumbers must
be allowed to. mature on the vines. If

some are overlooked and get too bitr for

l)aeking and shipping, they should be

picked off, and perhaps used on the home
table or disposed of in a near-by market
for table use."

Farmers around here used large casks
or vats, some of them holding one hun-
dred barrels apiece. The freshly gath-

ered pickles were washed, and then emp-
tied into these receptacles. The brine,

under which they are held by means of a

weighted cover, is strong enough to float

a fresh egg. It takes about a liushel of

salt to ten five-peck crates of cucumbers.
Such a crate holds from five hundred to

eight hundred pickles, the number vary-

ing in accordance with the size of the

cucumbers.
* *

Further Details.—From an approved
recipe I also quote the following:

"The cucumbers are picked every other

day in the morning as soon as the dew
is off, and sorted into three sizes from
two to seven inches in length, each size

packed by itself. If possible, the pack-

ing is done in the afternoon of the day
they are picked. Barrels may be used;

when full, the cucumbers are covered

with brine of sufficient strength to float a

potato. No more salt is to be added.

After standing three or four days to settle,

the scum should be removed, and each
barrel refilled from other barrels contain-

ing cucumbers of the same size which had
been in brine of like strength. The bar-

rels when headed up and marked are

ready for shipment. A forty-gallon barrel

will hold from five to six thousand of the

smallest size, and from ten to fifteen hun-
dred of the largest. The cucumbers must
be cut from the vines with a sharp knife,

or better, scissors, leaving on each a bit

of stem. Cucumbers put up in this brine

will not shrivel, and need but little refresh-

ening, but housewives must bear in mind
that the.v will not keep through the sec-

ond summer without adding more salt."

The same authority recommends the fol-

lowing pickling process:

"Drain them from the brine, fill an.v re-

ceptacle two thirds full, pour boiling water

over, and let remain twenty-four hours.

If too salt (which will depend upon the

size), pour off the water, stir thoroughly

from the bottom, that they may freshen

evenly, again cover with boiling water.

After twelve hours drain, and cover with

boiling weak vinegar; three days later

drain, and cover with cold vinegar of

full strength, sweetened and spiced or not

—to suit the taste."

I will say, however, that I do not know
of an.v grower around here who ever sold

his pickles in any other shape except just

put up in brine. I am not aware that

there is a wholesale market for ready-

made pickles; that is, for pickles in vin-

egar. And even if there were such a mar-

ket, the average grower, lacking the skill

and experience necessary for putting up

pickles in vinegar or in any fancy style,

would do far better to sell his pickles iii

the brine.

Some New Fruits.—One of my friends

(who hails from the state of wooden
nutmegs) asks me about the merits of the

.Japan mayberry, the tree-strawberry, the

tree-blacklierry, the muskberry and the

wineberry. Some of these fruits are too

new to have definite sentence pronounced
upon them. I have known the tree-black-

berry under its earlier name, "Topsy,"

and can say that, so far as its tree fea-

ture is concerned, you will find in it an-

other wooden nutmeg. Topsy is of strong

growth, immoderately thorny, bearing a

fair crop of good-sized berries, but on the

whole without especial merit. The .Japan

wineberry has here proved worthless as a

fruit,' and 'somewhat delicate as an orna-

mental plant. If we don't have it on the

grounds we will not lose much. With the

muskberry I have no personal acquain-

tance, and do not expect much from it.

The tree-strawberry, or strawberry-rasp-

berry, is said to be very weedy and hard

to get rid of, while the fruit has not found
an excessive amount of admiration. The
Golden mayberr.v is reported to be tender.

I have the two last-named berries on the
place, and can tell more about them in a

year or two. In the meantime I have
screwed down my anticipations to the
lowest notch. T. Gbeiis^eb.

^ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.^
conducted by SAMUEL B. GREEN.

Saw-flies—C'o4l«Iliiig-iii<»(li—Apple-niag-
(Kot.—A. 8., Ely, Iowa. The insects sent are

saw-flies, the larvae of which feed ou grass,

etc. Similar insects cat the leaves of willows
and other trees, bvit this one is not injurious.

The codliug-nioth is a small brown night-

flying moth. It appears on the wing about
the time of the opening of the apple-blos-

snnis, when the female deposits her tiny

yellow eggs singly in the calyx, or eye, of the

The Codling-moth.

a, burrow ; b, point at \vhich worm entered; e, full-

grown worm; d, pupa; /, moth with folded wingfi ;

g, moth with expanded wings; k, liead and first

division of body, enlarged ; i, cocoon which incloses
pupa. (Riley.)

apple just as it is forming. In about a week
the eggs hatch, and the worm eats its way
to the core. In three or four weeks from the

time of hatching the early brood of larvae

are full grown and the apples they occupy
fall to the ground, sometimes with the worm
in them, but more commonly after the worm
has escaped. The larvae spin their co-

coons under the rough bark of the trees, or

in other sheltered places, from which the

moths emerge in about two weeks. These
moths lay their eggs the latter part of July,

generallj' iu the later apples. The larvae

mature in autumn and early winter. They
may leave the apples before they are gath-

ered, or not until they are stored. In either

case they hide iu sheltered places. A favor-

ite place for the larva to spin its .cocoon

is under the hoops or between the staves of

fruit-barrels. It emerges as a moth in the

spring. Remedies.—If bands of cloth or pa-

per are put around the trees, the cocoons

will be spun under them, when they may be

destroyed. A good remedy also is to spray

the trees as soon as the flower has fallen,

with Paris green and water, at the rate of
one pound of the poison to one huiulred and
tweut.v-tive gallons of water. At this time
the e.ve of the apple is upward and catches
some of tlie poisou and the young worms are
di'Stroyed by it. The apple-maggot is the
larva of a fly, while the codling-inoth is a
true moth.

Blackberry and Cherry Wine—I^icor-

iee.—P. G. F., Wilsey, Kan., writes: "Give

method of making a first-class grade of black-

berry wine—something which will keep and
improve with age. Also tell how to make
eherr.v wine with same qualifications. The
cherries to be used are the common black

cherry. 1 would like to experiment with

some licorice-plants. Please state where to

get seeds or slips of same."
Reply:—To one gallon of mashed black-

berries add one quart of boiling water. Let

it stand for twenty-four hours, or nearly as

long; then strain through a coarse bag, add

three quarts of water and two .pounds of

brown sugar to each gallon of the mixture,

making equal quantities of water and juice.

Put in clean demijohns, stone jugs or tight

kegs; close partially in a. cool place; if left

in a warm place and entirel.v open it will

spur; if stopped entirely it will burst the

vessel; leave the cork in loosely. Let it

stand until fermentation ceases, which
will be about October. Then bottle it and
keep in a cool place. The same treatment
will make a good eherr.v wine. Licorice
m.iy be bought of .7. M. Thorburn, lo John
St.! New York City, at twenty cents per
ounce.

Probably L,eaf-rust.—W. B. N., Oran,

Ohio, writes: "I have some young maple-

trees that were set out this spring. Their

leaves are full of little holes, turn brown,

dr.v up and fall off. The.v were set out the

first of April. I transplanted them imme-
diately without the roots becoming the least

dry, in black top soil nii.ved with clay. The
trees have had plenty of rain."

Kecly:-I wish .vou had sent me a sample
of the injured leaves, so I could have some-

thing to go by, but I think the injurj- is

caused by a leaf-rust that is occasionally

very injurious. It is most injurious on trees

that are weakened b.v some adverse circum-

stances. In yo-ur case the free was undoubt-

edly injured by transplanfiiig. If the.v had
been sprayed with the Bordeaux mixture,

recipe for which has been so often given in

I'".kU.\r AND Pirkside. If would have been
prevented; but this would ver.v likel.v have
been nmre trouble than .vou would probabl.v
have undertaken. If the trees survive this
year it probably will not be seriousl.v affected
next season. Give them plenty of water and
manure and pick off the diseased leaves.

BiKldiiij; tlie l*each-tree—l.car-ciiri—
Blariiberry-riist—Anti-rabbit WaHb lor
Trees.—J. E. Odessa, Jlo. Peaeb-trees
should be budded in August iu your sec-

tion. -Your query about leaf-curl was an-
swered in a recent number of Farm and
FiKESiDE. The cause of blackberry-rust is

a minute fungous plaut that produces the
orange-colored spores ou the under side of the
leaves. There is no remedy. The onlv good
treatment consists in pulling and burning the
infected plants. Souie kinds are more subject
to It than others. You could put I'aris
green in the blood, or use it in whitewash or
paint ou the trees at the rate of one ouuce
of I'aris green to eaeh quart of paint or
\yhite\vash, without danger. A mixture of
lime-water and cow manure, made strong,
makes a very good anti-rabbit wash.

Bndcling'.—G. C. K., Sidney, Ohio. 1. The
time to bud apples, pears, cherries, plums
and peaches in your section is about the
middle of August, but the work may be done
earlier or later, according to the weather or
other conditions. The rule is to do it at any
time when the buds are large enough to
handle and when the bark on the stock will
peel easily. 2. The buds should not start
until the following year. ;i. The wrap should
lie hiiiseiied as soon as it beirins to cut into
the stock, and not before, and nuiy be taken
off entirely when tlu' biul has fairly united
with the stock. Iu what is called June bud-
ding the buds start at once into growth,
but they make a weak growth the first sea-
son.

Gooseberry-mi Itlew.—J. H. M., Hor.se
Shoe Bead, Idaho. Spray the leaves and
fruit with a solution of one ouuce liver of
sulphur (sulphid of potassium) to two gal-

lons of water at intervals of two weeks,
commencing before the flowers are goue.
Bushes that are closely shut iu so that "they
do not have a free circnlatiuu of air around
Ihem are most likel.v to mildew, but some
variffties are much more liable to mildew
than others.

Borers.—W. H. G., Rock Falls, O. T. The
eggs are laid by a beetle probably iu the
early part of July in your section. A good
preventive is to paint the trunks of the trees

with soft .soap reduced to the consistency
of paint by the addition of strong lye. This
should be kejit ou during Jul.v. The trees
should be Ineked (i\ er eac'h autmnn. and if
borers have got iu they should be dug out
with a knife.

A mother
is always ^

ready to sacrifice her-V
(

self for her baby. But ^'

'

nature does not often
call for any such sacri-
fice. On the contrary-
nature calls upon every '

mother to carefully pro-
tect herself and in that
way to protect her baby.

During the critical

period when a woman is looking forward to
motherhood, the best protection she can
give to the tender little life which is depend-
ent upon her own, is to fortify herself with
the health - bringing "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
and sold by all dealers in medicines.

All the dangers of motherhood and most
of its pains and discomforts are entirely
banished by the use of this rare "Prescrip-
tion." It gives elastic strength and true
healthful vitality to the special organs and
nerve-centres involved in motherhood.
This healthful condition is transmitted to
the baby both by the improved quality of
the mother's secreted nourishment and by
the child's increased constitutional vigor.

It is a perfect health protector to them
both. No other medicine was ever devised
by an educated, scientific, physician for the
express purpose of bringing health and

,

strength to the special feminine organs. No
other preparation ever accomplished this
purpose so scientifically and effectually.

A more particular description of its re-

markable properties with a full account of
some surprising cures of female difficulties

is given in one chapter of Dr. Pierce's great
thousand-page illustrated book, "The Peo-
ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
which is sent free paper-bound for the mere
cost of mailing: 2i one-cent stamps; or,

cloth-bound, for 31 stamps. Address the
Doctor as above.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs. HaEumonton. Jiew Jersey.

DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH.
^. fi^.t FORCING CHICKS RAPIDLY.

\DEE the above caption the nrst

thina iu order is the phinting of a ' One of the results of brooding ehiclis in

n-ild-flower bed. Out of season at !
the brooder is that they feather very rapid-

present, to be sure: but we are

looking ahead. Most tasks are the better

performed by having some preparation

beforehand. By way of this preparatory

work we may observe the wild plants from

time to time as we go hither and thither

about our daily work, and when any choice

specimen is seen, we can then and there

mark the same by sticldng down a little

stake by the plant, or tying a strip of

cloth onto it, or any other handy way. At

some odd time we can also get the main

wheel of some worn-out reaper and place

it in position as frame for the flower-bed.

Sink the rim about one third its width into

the ground. Fill with rich soil to the

depth of another third, and that will leave

a third of the rim above all ground to hold

the water in place when we want to irri-

gate. All this completed, we are ready

to begin transplanting. This with most

wild plants can be done any time when the

ground is not too dry. As we have our bed

arranged for irrigation, we can dampen

the dirt if too dry, and then proceed.

When the plants are all in place, saturate

the bed with water, and keep moist until

they are established. In case the old hen

runs at large, and therefore is I'. ble to get

in her diabolical culture when we're off

guard, a few slats or some wire netting

will stand sponsor over our pets if placed

over the top of the reaper-wheel.

ly, and the pullets mature much sooner

than when the.v are hatched under hens

and run at large. In fact, young pullets

raised in brooders have been known to be-

gin laying before they were four months

old, even when but large enough to be

sent to market. This is due to the for-

cing process practised. Those who feed

young chicks heavily overlook the fact that

they are kept very warm in the brooder-

house, and they do not require as heavy

feeding as if exposed to the cold. Young
chicks, also begin to feather as soon as

they are two or three days old. which is

weakening, but this is also due in many
cases to the forcing process. Brahma
and Cochin chicks do not feather so rapid-

ly as some other kinds, but it is ilsually

the case that quite a lot of the chicks per-

ish from rapid feathering. There is no

remedy to prevent this difficulty except to

reduce the food and not feed oftener than

three times a day, using meat and a little

linseed-meal and a pfoportion of bulky

food. It is never necessary to force young

chicks before they are eight weeks old, as

they will lose more weight than they will

gain, and there will also he less liability

of loss of chicks.

MOVABLE ROOST AND DROPPINGS-BOARD.

When the nests are under the drop-

pings-uoard there is a greater liability

of lice multiplying, as the heat accumu-

lated in the nests from the bodies of the

hens is conducive to their propagation.

They go up to the roost and annoy the

hens. The nests cannot be easily made
movable when covered by the droppings-

This year I'm testing two new kinds of

field-corn—the Iowa Silver-mine and the

Prehistoric. The first is said to have

yielded at the rate of two hundred and

fifteen bushels an acre, and the second

is reported to have been buried for cen-

turies, having been grown by some ancient

race. It is also claimed to catch a very

firm hold in the ground—never blowing

down except the stalk breaks. Dungans
White Prolific is the best kind I've tested

as yet, but should some variety be found

to excel Dungan's. then the new must be

put at the head of the list and Dungan's

moved down. Four new kinds of water-

melons, also, are undergoing trial this sea-

son—Dixie. Duke Jones, Sweet Heart

and Kluckley's Sweet. Seminole is the

best I've yet found, but perhaps something

better still might be obtained by patient

research.
* * + board if the roost is also over the board.

I

The illustration is a design of a movable

By the way. have all the Faem and
: roost placed over a droppings-board, the

Fireside readers an abundance of pie- board having legs of any height desired

plant, horse-radish and asparagus? Have to keep it off the floor. This arrangement

they lots of strawberries, too? If not,
j

permits of placing the roost and board at

they may, if they will but make the effort, any desired location in the house, and it

Rich ground is the one thing needful for
J

and the nests (which should also be mov-

all feur kinds. The strawberries are a
j

able) can be taken outside and cleaned

good dentrifiee. the pie-plant is a liver at any time.

medicine, the honse-radish leaves are all

right to stew with bacon as greens, and
|

the asparagus is an excellent substitute

for garden-peas.

being a suflicient number of meals. It is

the amount of food digested that causes

the increase of weight, and it requires sev-

eral hours for digestion to occur. Any
food given that cannot be digested retards

the gain of the ,fowl, and also increases

the cost of production. -Charcoal is an

assistant to digestion, and not food of it-

self.

FOWLS IN CONFINEMENT.

If poultry confined in yards could be well

managed, they would pay better than when
given a range; but to give a small flock

proper attention would cost too much
labor. When one keeps a flock for pleas-

ure the labor is bestowed without regard

to cost, but on the farm the case is differ-

ent. When birds are confined they learn

vices. They begin to eat their eggs, and
pull feathers from the breasts and bodies

of one another. This is due to idleness.

If idleness can be avoided, the fowls will

not learn vices. Fowls in yards become
pets, and they are fed by every member of

the family. As the hens soon learn to

recognize their friends, they run to. the at-

tendant upon the first sound of approach-

ing footsteps, and the result is that they

are given food frequently, because the.v

are supposed to be hungry. Their crops

are always full, they become lazy and fat.

having nothing to do: then. like all other

idle creatures, learn vices. There is no

point more essential to learn in keeping

fowls in yards than that of when not to

feed. All know when to feed, but to have

the courage to withhold food is the most

important requisite in the management.

chicks is reduced to the capacity of the

brooder, the chicks begin to thrive, and he
raises forty or fift.v, which is just the num-
ber the brooder should have contained at

the beginning.

SHIPPING LIVE FOWLS IN SUMMER.

If large chicks could be obtained they

would be eagerly purchased by consumers,

but as such chicks are scarce at this sea-

son, the fat hens are most in demand,
roosters not being worth the freight paid

on them. It may be mentioned that while

dressed fowls can be shipped to best ad-

vantage, there are many coops of live

fowls sent to market at this season on

which a loss may occur, as exposure, lack

of food, close crowding in coops, etc..

cause a large proportion to perish before

reaching their destination. One of the

greatest mistakes in shipping live poultry

is that of mixing fat hens and roosters in

the same coop. The hens cannot be as-

sisted in bringing better prices by having

males with them, while buyers will not

buy in large lots and pay good prices for

mixed stock. The roosters only take up

room in the coops and assist in crowding

the hens. If fowls are shipped, let them

I
be "choice" in the market. If roosters

i must be sent, put them into a separate

coop. It means a difference of several dol-

lars on a coop of fowls if they are shipped

properly. Dressed stock should also be as-

sorted, and no fowls should be sent to

market unless they are fat.

HARD AND SOFT FOODS.

If any one will moisten a gill of corn-

meal it will be noticed that a large quan-
tity of water will be absorbed. This water
is not taken by the fowl voluntarily, but
through necessity, in order to accept the

food offered. Naturally the fowls drink
but little water, and but a small quantity
at a time unless deprived of it for quite

awhile. When the crop is packed with
soft food, and digestion is slow, decom-
position begins, being hastened by the an-
imal heat of the body. When the fowl
consumes dry food, and must seek it, the
first portion is digested before the last en-

ters the crop, hence when it drinks there
is but a portion of the food eatei) mois-
tened, and the crop is never full. This
matter has been alluded to before, but it

is one which should attract attention and
receive consideration. To give soft food
when it is necessary to do so is correct,

but such food should be given only in lim-

ited quantities, and the ground food should
be given dry in the trough, if possible, in-

stead of forcing more water on the birds
than they really require.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
How liarse a Floek.—E. H. S., Prairie

City. 111., writes: '•How many fowls would
you advise a boy of sixteen years to start
with, and how can chickens be best protected
from rats''"
Reply:—An energetic young man could

manage a hundred by devoting all of- his time
thereto, but something depends on the condi-
tions, situation, etc. A flock of about twenty
should be a beginning. There is no mode
of preventing depredations of rats except .by
cement floors or a liberal use of half-inch-
wire mesh.
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Has any one of the Faem and Fire-

side circle figured out a good way to dis-

pose of the American tramp? We need

good country roads. How would it do for

the government to take these knights of

pedestrianism iu hand, putting them under

a skilful read-builder as overseer, and

have our highways turnpiked? Give the

tramps their food and clothes and tweuty-

five cents a day, and make them work.

It seems to me that this would be much

better than allowing them to tramp from

house to house and get their victuals by

begging, spending their time in idleness.

* * *

A voice of warning to farmers! There's

a weed in our country know as English

sorrel, Virginia sheep-sorrel or horse-sor-

rel, which is going to be the ruin of all

our meadows and pastures if we don't

come down on it with mighty stroke. It

is all over some fields, and in spots over

others. While in bloom it is of a brick-

dust red in color. When once all over a

field it can never be gotten rid of. But

two ways are known to kill it, and they

can't be well used on a large scale. Those

plans are to put salt on it or to cover the

ground with straw and smother the sorrel.

When buying grass-seed to sow. be sure

it is clear of sorrel-seed.

Jeifeuson D. Cheely.

SELL EGGS AT HOME.

Farmers should never ship eg until

they have first endeavored to get better

prices for them nearer home. If they

would retail their eggs and seek customers

a large sum would be added to the receipts

from poultry. Fresh eggs are always sal-

able, for every family must at times have

them. It frequently happens, when eggs

are scarce, that one farmer must buy

them from another, and iu every village

and town will be found those who prefer

to buy from the farmer than from the

dealers.

CHARCOAL FOR FATTENI-NG.

E.xperiments made with turkeys demon-

strated that when charcoal was added to

the food they gained more rapidly in

weight than when it was omitted. This

would imply that there was sfimefhing in

the charcoal which created fat, but it is

doubtful if any portion oC the charcoal

is digested. The probability is that when

fowls are being fatted they receive more

food than should be allowed, a portion fer-

menting ill the crop before it can be passed

on to the gizzard. Fresh charco;il absorbs

gases, and serves to correct acidity, and

it is to this property of charcoal that ils

beneficial effccis are due. Charcoal is

eaten by hogs for the same purpose, and

proves a valuable adjunct when they arc

fed heavily. In fattening poultry it is not

necessary to feed every two or three hours,

but rather to allow all the food the fowls

can eat at one meal, three times a day

PREVENTING EGG-EATING,

If an egg is broken the hens will eat it,

and it is by eggs being broken that the

hens learn the vice, as they never eat eggs

unless they first find one broken. The only

way to prevent the hens from eating e.s,ss

after they once begin is to make a nest

with a top, compelling the hen to walk

in to reach the nest, and have the box

raised ten inches from the floor, so that

the hen cannot stand near the box to eat

the eg.ss. When she goes on the nest she

e-- inot do any harm, as she must come

off and stand up to eat the eggs.
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CROWDING THE BROODERS.

The capacity of brooders varies, but that

fact does not deter those using them from

crowding the chicks. If the incubator

hatches a hundred chicks they must all go

under the brooder. The brooder will prove

successful with even more than that num-
ber when the chicks first arrive, and but

little loss will occur, which deceives the

operator; hence, when the chicks are a

week old and begin to die, he ascrilies his

misfortunes to the food or to some mis-

take in management, simply because the

small chicks were thrifty for a week, but

he never thinks of the number of chicks

ill the brooder or of the fact that growth

forces them to occupy more room every

day. An extra brooder costs money, and

the one on hand must do the work (as

perhaps the maker of it claims many ad-

vantages in its favor), but the chicks con-

tinue to die. Only one or two are lost

daily, but after a time the number of
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THE TWO GATES.

A pilgrim once (so rune an ancient tale),

Old, worn and spent, crept down a shadowed vale
;

On either hand rose mountains bleak ami high ;

Chill was the guety air. and dark the sky ;

The path was rugged and his feet were hare ;

His faded cheek was seamed by pain and care ;

His heavy eyes upon the ground were cast.

And every step seemed feebler than the last.

The valley ended where a naked rock

Rose skeer from cartli to heaven, as if to mock
The pilgrim who had crept that toilsome way ;

But while his dim and weary eyes essay

To find an cutlet, in the mountain-side

A ponderous sculptured brazen door he spied.

And tottering toward it with fast-failing breath.

Above the portal read, " The Gate of Death."

He could not stay hie feet that led thereto ;

It yielded to his touch, and passing through,

He came into a world all bright and fair
;

Blue were the heavens, and balmy was tlie air ;

And lo ! the blood of youth was in hie veins.

And he was clad in robes that held no stains

Of hie long pilgrimage. Amazed, he turned ;

Behold ! a golden door behind him burned
In that fair sunlight, and his wondering eyes.

Now lusterful and clear ae those new skies.

Free from the mists of age. of care and strife.

Above the portal read, " The Gate of Life."
— Harper's Magazine.

The Heiress of Simpkinsville.

BY MABEL S. MERRILL.

,ON'T tel! me you hain't

heerd of it, Mebitable
Jennings!" said Aunt
Niibby Bennett, loosen-

ing the striugs of her
"punkin-bood," which
she always wore with
supreme disregard of

the weather or the time

•of j'ear. "Give me one

o' them doughnuts and

a sip o' your coffee, if you've got a plenty. I

declare, it's gin me sich a turn that I feel

faint."

"Do tell," said Mehitable, easily, helping

her neighbor liberally from her well-filled

breakfast-table. "I'll lay that it's something
about Kay Dean. What's she ben doiu' now'.'"

" 'Slikely it's sunthin' about Ray Dean,"
returned Aunt Xabby., with scornful emphasis
on the first name. "She can't even call her-

self by the decent Christian name that was
left to her by her great-aunt on her pa's side.

If Rachel Dean could see her namesake
llauntin' 'round in silk dresses and capes with

bows on 'em. and two rows o' stitchin', and
kid gloves, and a hat with a rosy in it—"

"La, Xabby, she trimmed it herself, and it

don't seem such a turribly sinful extrav-

agance for a yoiuig girl to have two rows of

stitchin' 'round her cape," argued Mehitable,

mildly; "and mebbe somebody give her the

silk dress. She looked real nice, anyway;
your Sam thought so, I'll lay a penny."

"Sam can think what he's a-mind to—his
opinions ain't no concern o' mine," retorted

Aunt Xabby. visibly affronted. "If he wants

to be too uppish to ask me to keep his house,

he kin live alone, and eat biscuit with a pint

o' suleratus in 'em. But he's my dead broth-

er's son, and I sha'n't stand by and see his

house and farm sold at auction to pay for silk

dresses 'n' flummery without speakin' my
mind about it. Xo nevvy of mine shall marry
that spendthrift Dean girl with my consent—
ef she has had a fortune left to her." And
Aunt X'abhy put her cup on the table, and
eyed her hostess with triumphant calmness.

Mehitable sat down with dramatic sud-

denness.

"You don't mean it'.'" she gasped.

"I don't, don't I?" returned Aunt Nabby,
with a kind of serene irony. Mabby I didn't

see the will her uucle on her ma's side, old

Josh Sirapkins, up to Simpkinsville. made. He
owns the hull of Simpkinsville, I've hcerd

tell, or did till he went 'n' dieil last week."

"Simpkinsville. Why, tliat's where Ray
boarded all that time she went to the sem-

inary way up there. She kept house for her

uncle, I understood, and walked clear over to

the next town every day to school. The
Simpkinses were alius turrible snug, and I

s'pose Ray had to pay for her keep in that

way. And he's left her his property! Wal,
I'm free to confess I'm glad of it, Xabby."
"He m-^ght's well left it to a couple o' barn-

swallers as to Ray Dean and her ma," retort-

ed Aunt Xabby, crisply. "That girl'd run

through it in a year if 'twas a million, and
Mis' Dean wouldn't have sense enough to

stop her. She was alius limp as a wet rag."

"Sam's a good hand to take care o' prop-

erty," hinted Mehitable, "and he's as nice

and likely a young man's there is in town;
but mebbe she wouldn't have him. nohow,''

she added, soothingly, as Aunt Xabby tied

the strings of her "punkin-hood" with an in-

dignant twitch, and started over to tell Mrs.

I'ettibone, the deacon's wife.

Society as represented by the inhabitants
of Pettibone Corner village had a favorite

tlieme of conversation in the "doin's" of
"that Dean girl." The Deans had been peo-
ple of consequence once in the place. They
had owned the big stock-farm that was the
pride of the town still, though it had passed

into the hands of Jeremiah Willet, a bachelor
of forty, with one eye and a reputation for

"nearness." The Deans, of whom only Ray
and her mother remained to represent the
family, owned now only ten scrubby acres,
and a little house much the worse for wear,
and having a disagreeable habit of hoarding
up large (luantities of rain-water in its cellar.

Mrs. Dean had lived here alone for some
years after her husband's death, while Ray
kept house for the above-mentioned uncle in a
distant part of the state for the sake of going
to a neighboring seminary. But she had
graduated, and come home to take her place
as head of the family, she said; and certainly
there was need of a more eflicient head tluin

Mrs. Dean. Ray was a pretty girl, with
sleeves of the newest cut, and dainty milli-

nery crowuing a head that came up like a

fawn's when she moved or spoke. Aunt Nab-
by. the self-elected arbiter of Pettibone
Corner society, instantly pronounced her
"stuck up," and there seemed some support
for this opinion in the fact that she was
seldom seen at the Corner social gatherings,
and bore herself in a somewhat reserved
manner with her old neighbors.

"i'utting on airs because she's a Dean and
has been to one o' them fancy schools!" Aunt
Xabby said, with a sniff of disdain.

The old house, too, began to take on a dif-

ferent aspect which seemed almost like an
affront to Pettibone Corner—a frugal town
ihat had furnished its houses fifty years or
more ago and didn't believe in new things.

"If you'll believe me, she wa'n't contented
with paintin' the front steps and puttin'
straw mattin' in the entry, so she's ben and
fixed up the sett'n-room with all kinds o'

colored curtains an' things," Aunt Niibby had
reported to Mrs. Pettibone a few weeks after
Ray's home-coming. "An' she's got down the
planner that belonged to her great-aunt Rach-
el, on her pa's side, and had a man with a
pink necktie and p'inted toes to his boots
over from Eliot to fix it up. She'd better 'a'

sold it an' put the money in the bank. She
had a lot o' flower-seeds come by mail the
other day, and she's diggin' holes all over the
front yard to put 'em in. If you don't call

sich works a sinful show and extravagance
I don't know what 'tis."

Thus the tireless news-carrier of Pettibone
Corner retailed the doings of the new-comer,
keeping such minute accounts of every
change in her young neighbor's tasteful at-

tire, and giving such highly colored descrip-
tions of her wardrobe aud house furnishings,
that the "Dean girl" formed the staple of
couversation at quiltiugs and tea-drinkings
and furnished the text for numberless lec-

tures on dress and extravagance.

But when, only yesterday, Ray had walked
into the little Corner church clad in a pretty
gray silk dress with bits of lace here and
there, a dainty hat and gray kid gloves, Pet-
tibone Corner had stared and then turned its

back in horror, wondering what end she ex-
pected to nuike.

Only Mely Pettibone, sitting in fluttering

splendor beside her father, thought it wasn't
any prettier than her striped muslin, and that
it wasn't any use for Ray to be setting her
cap for Sam Bennett, for Mely was sure he
wasn't looking at her at all, but straight over
at—well, not at Jlely, perhaps, so much as at
her father's great tall hat, that, perched on
the seat beside her, seemed to be solemnly
waiting like its owner for the beginning of
the services. It showed what direction Sam's
thoughts were taking, anyway, Mely thought,
forgetting that appearances are deceitful and
never dreaming that Sam, apparently staring
over !(t their pew, was yet aware of every
movement of the graceful gray-clad figure at
his left. He could see without looking the
gHnt of Ray's hair where the sun touched it,

and he dared not think of the beauty of the
clear eyes uplifted to the figure of the young
minister just coming in. Sam felt a passing
twinge of jealousy to see the intent look.

John Pettibone. the deacon's sou, just home
from the theological school, had been his

playmate and hers when they all went to the
village school together. He, Sara, had been
her chosen comrade then, but he had seen
little of Ray since she came home from the
seminary. She was educated and a fine lady,

he thought, and he was only a farmer. It

wouldn't be any wonder now if she should
prefer John to him. He turned his head
resolutely and stared over at the deacon's'

hat, while Mely wondered if he found it lone-

some getting his own breakfast of a Sunday
morning, and thought it a pity he didn't have
somebody to see that he got his tie straight.

She was sure he was a good-looking fellow,

and she liked him better than she did Jer-

emiah Willct. He had two eyes, anyway,
if he didn't have forty cows, and it was no
use for ma to hint. As for Aunt Nabby, it

is to be supposed that she thought of noth-

ing but the sermon, for she sat and stared

at the minister with an intensity that put
that bashful youth quite out of countenance.
But she passed the gray dress witli unneces-
sary determination on her way out after the
services, and glared at Sam alarmingly when
lie asked her to come over to dinner. Aunt
Xabby had a house of her own in the village,

and never forced her company on anybody,
she said, but she had never gotten over lier

resentment at not being invited to become
housekeeper for Sam, who had no relative but
her. and lived alone on his pretty little farm
by the rirer.

So she was already jealous of Sam's future
wife, and when that very evening she learned
the story of the Deans' legacy, she instantly
thought with joy that that "stuck-up girl"

was now out of Sam's reach.
" 'Taiu't no use to be makin' eyes at her

any more, Sam; a girl that owns the whole o'

Simpkinsville ain't goin' to let herself down
to marry a farmer with only sixty acres and
a house," she said to her nephew the next
morning, invading his peaceful premises to

deliver her news.
Sam sat in silence while she poured forth

what infornuition she had been able to gain,

with profuse comments of her own. He re-

mained nmveless on the door-step while his

aunt fiiuilly conveyed her "punkin-hood"
across the Jennings field opposite.

"The whole of Simpkinsville!" he repeated
to himself.

Aunt Nabby was right, he thought; Ray
was lost to him; she was an heiress, and she
would go away to some home that was more
fit for her.

"It wouldn't be honorable to ask her to

throw herself away and settle down in a
little dull place like this," he said, "even if

she would do it. as she might for the sake of

old times and lo save hurting me. She's ten-

der-hearted in spite of her independent ways.
But it would ruin her life; she was meant for

something better."

He got up from the step and looked at the
little white house, where he had so often
pictured Ray waiting for him on the piazza
with the petals of the climbing roses fall-

ing on her hair. It was a pretty little place,

with the roses and the old-fashioned pinks,

and the blossoming clover-patch sloping down
to the slender shining river.

But away up there where her uncle had
lived there was probably a grand house wait-

ing for her, with all that money could buy.
He felt a sudden bitter jealousy of unknown
Simpkinsville. He was glad it was so far
away that there was no chance of his seeing

it or hearing about it. The Pettibone Corner
folk were not given to "traipsing," and Simp-
kinsville might as well have been in another
world as far as they were concerned.

Sam swallowed a lump in his throat as he

went into the house. The image of Ray
would always live in that house like a fairy

shadow, but Ray's self would never come
now, and he must go on with life as best he
could.

The summer passed slowly, and the autumn
came trailing her royal robes over the hills

with a glory that transfigured Pettibone Cor-

ner. As the days' went by Ray was seen less

and less often by her neighbors. She seldom
came e\ en to church now, aud the silk dress

was laid away out of sight of Aunt Xabby's
sharp eyes. Her mother was feeble, Ray said

when any one questioned her. Mrs. Jennings,

looking across the field to the isolated little

house among the trees, had half a mind to

stop over and see what she could do to help

Ray, but she remembered the fortune and
grew shy.

"La!" she said to herself, "I s'pose the.v're

just rollin' in money. 'Slikely Ray could

have help if she wanted it, and everything
else. I most wonder she don't slick up the

house some more or have a new one; but
there, I s'pose they're plannin' to go right

away as soon's Mrs. Dean's well enough. I

guess I'd best not go over. They might call

it meddlin", and I alius did calkerlate to mind
my own business—fur's I know what is my
business.'"

Similar, though in many cases less kindly,

feelings kept the other neighbors from going

over to the secluded little house behind the

trees. The Deans were left to the enjoyment
of their fortune.

"Oh, ma Pettibone!" cried Mely, rushing in

oue day. "I've got to have something done
to my blue dress right away. There's goin'

to be a picnic this very afternoon, and every-

body's goin', and it's too late for my muslin-
come, say something, ma."

Mrs. Deacon Pettibone, standing impas-
sively in the center of her clean kitchen,

counted her jars of blackberries with uncon-
cern.

"You'll git so you'll want a dress for every

hour in the day, like the king o' sunthin' or

other," she said at length, "only 'twas a

coat in his case. Where's that new Scotch
gingham, Mely Pettibone."

"Gingham!" fumed Mely, "to wear over

to Willet's grove, and the supper on Jeremi-

ah's lawn, with Chinese lanterns hung in the

trees! Y'ou're crazy, ma!"
Mrs. Pettibone's face changed. "Oh, 'f it's

over there," she said, a little consciously,

"3'ou'll have to have something fixed up, I

s'pose. But I don't know how you'll get it

done in time. The sleeves of the blue dress

are all wapple-jawed since I cut 'em over,

and I don't see no way to fix 'em. Why
don't you run over and see if Ray Dean won't
show you about 'em. She's real handy and
stylish. I wish to goodness you could buy a

suit ready made. I don't want to leave off

in the middle of my preservin'. It 'pears as

if folks got up picnics 'n' sich a purpose to

plague a body," she finished in an injured

tone, as Mely ran up-stairs for the blue

dress.

Aunt X'abby Bennett, sitting at her window
tliat afternoon, was greatly disquieted by the

sight of Sam in his Sunday suit going over

toward Willet's grove with the other pic-

nickers.

"He's goin' to see if he can't git a glimpse
o' that Dean girl, I'll be bound," she said,
wrathfully, to herself. "I wish she was in

Ginny, money 'n' all."

Aunt Xabby in her narrow quarters in the
village was still casting covetous eyes at the
pretty homestead by the river where she
longed to reign supreme.
Sam mixed rather absently with the hilari-

ous crowd at the grove. He hardly expected
to see Ray, but he was tired of the company
of his own thoiights. He stood leaning
against a tree, his eyes roving over the vari-
ous groups.

Deacon Pettibone. with his thin wisps of
hay-colored hair sticking out from under the
iuuneiise hat bequeathed to him by his ances-
tors, had assumed quite a dandified air as he
talked wiih comely, comfortable Mehitable
Jennings. His wife, thin of aspect and dry
of speech, was anxiously looking out for Jer-
emiah AVillet, and hoping he would approve
of Mely's dress. She meant to tell him in

an impersonal way what a good butter-

maker Mely was and ailfiilly lead tlie c(m-
versation to his forty sleek cows.
Sam noted this little tableau, then his

pililses leaped at the sight of a slight gray-
clad figure sitting on a bench a little apart
from the gioup. Her back was toward him,
but he remembered, though- he had seen it

but once, every detail of that gray silk dress
and the pretty little hat with its spray of
roses. He looked, faltered, looked again,
then straightened himself resolutely.

He would speak to her. He had not had a
word with her all summer except a brief

"good-morning" when he met her now and
then. She would have to look at him, any-
way, if he spoke to her. He could see just
how the beautiful clear eyes would lift at his
greeting.

He walked firmly and rapidly over to the
group aud stopped beside the gray-clad fig-

ure.

"Ray." he said, hardly daring to look at

her.

The head turned, aud Mely Pettibone's
round, simpering face looked up at him from
uuder the pretty hat.

"Oh, S-Sam!" she quavered. Sam felt as if

he had been struck in the face. He stam-
mered something as he strode away and sat
down out -of sight behind a clump of hazel.

He turned heartsick with disappointment
and a vagUe fear. Why was Mely Pettibone
wearing Ray's dress? What had happened?
He felt as though he had seen a ghost. Sure-
ly something must be wrong with Ray and
her mother. Mrs. Dean had been sick all

summer, he knew, and he renu'uibered ^with
a pang how pale Ray had looked when he
saw her last five or si.x weeks ago. Had
they lost any of their newly acquired riches?
He got up unable to' sit still as the thought
occurred to him. He hesitated a moment,
then leaped the fence and started across lots

toward the Dean house.

He thought with a pang of fear that the
place had a deserted look, as he went up
the path between Ray's flower-beds. But the
door stood open, and the inner door into the
sitting-room was swinging in the light wind.
He rapped, and entered in answer to' a faint

"Come in."

Mrs. Dean, looking as wan as a withered
lily, lay on the lounge. She looked up at him
with the gentle eyes Sam i;emembered—Ray's
eyes. It was Ray's face grown old that
smiled at him—only Ray's face showed
strength where this spoke of weakness.
"Why, Sam, you dear boy!" said Mrs. Dean

in pleased surprise. "I thought y'ou had for-

gotten us. Go out and call Ray. She's in

the back field."

Sam laid down the feeble hand he had
taken and went, too much moved to ask
questions.

"Why didn't %omebod.y tell me Ray's moth-
er was dying?" he asked himself in dismay.
The sun shone hot on the back field where

the rows of potatoes lay, their ripened tops
crisping in the heat. Ray, with her hair

loosened and her cheeks mantling with color,

was left-haudcdly jabbing he-r hoe at an
obstinate potato that refused to part from its

Mother Earth.

Sam made two strides to her side and took

the hoe out of her hand.

"What under the sun are you trying to do?"
he demanded, forgetting all about the heiress.

"I'm trying to get three bushels of potatoes

dug before Tim Jones comes with a basket

of groceries, to pay for them," returned Ray,

in the prompt tone she had always used when
they got into an argument coming home from
school. It's almost time for him now, so

don't bother. You always did have talent for

getting around when you weren't wanted,
Sam. Why on earth couldn't you stay at the

pionic?"

Sam could afford to ignore these words
with Raj''s eyes laughing into ills. Tlir ye.irs

and the higher education and Simpkinsville

had vanished like a cloud from between
them, and it was his old merry, wilful play-

mate that stood beside hini.

His hand had fallen on her shoulder when
he had taken forcible possession of the hoe.

He held her so for an instant, looking into

her eyes.

"Go and sit under that tree. Ray,"he said,

quietly, and Ray, with a shy glance up into

his face, for once did as she was told.

The hoe i innicdiM tely cliaiigid i!s line of

conduct iu Sam's practised grasp, aud in a
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very short time the three bushels of potatoes

were securely tied up iu the bags, ready for

the groceryman when he should arrive.

Then he dropped the hoe and came over to

Ray.
"You've improved the looks of your best

suit remarkably." she said, ironically, as he

sat down beside her. "In future you will

be able to recommend damp earth as a cheap

application for taking the stiffness out of

new boots. AYhat are you looking at, Sam
Bennett?"
"At you," returned Sam, coolly scanning

the face that looked pale and worn, with the

flush gone out of it. "What does this mean,

Kay?"
"It means that potatoes are sixty cents a

bushel, and that I find a certain amount of

provisions necessary to the support of the

human frame," retorted Ray.

"Was that why you sold your dress?" asked

Sam, quietly.

">'o; that was for mother's medicine. I

wouldn't have sold that for paltry eatables.

It was a perfect monument to my genius,

that dress; I made it out of mother's old

white silk dyed with oak-bark; it matched

my cleaned gloves to a charm. I did hate to

sell it, but it seemed such a fatally good

chance when Mely came over all in a fume

about a dress to wear to the picnic; and I'd

nothing else to sell except the dear old piano

—and Simpkiusville."

"Well, why didn't you sell that or a piece

of it?" said Sam, feeling sore at the sound

of the name that had tormented him all

summer.

"Go up and look at it if you want to

know." returned Ray, with a forlorn laugh.

"A charming country residence—barring the

slight inconvenience of the roof and the

upper floor having met prematurely—and five

hundred acres of scrub pines. Possibly some

lunatic might buy it with a view to found-

ing a retreat for kindred minds. Uncle Josh

took i*t iu the firm belief that a railroad was

to be put through and a village built on his

land. He even had the streets laid out, and

nobody calls it anything but Simpkiusville

to this day."

A light was breaking on Sam's mind. Ray's

absence from all neighboring gatherings, her

mother's sickness, the worn-out little farm;

the -Deans had always been rigidly indepen-

dent. The last year had been a silent, uncom-

plaining struggle with want. He understood

now the cause of their reticence.

"Why didn't you tell me, Ray?" he said,

in a hurt voice.

"Tell you what? That I had potatoes to

dig? I plauted them myself on mother's

land, and I hope I may take the liberty of

digging them," returned Ray, wilfully.

"But your mother, Ray," went on Sam. un-

heeding. "She's suffered, d know by the

looks of her, and she's wanted a good many
comforts."

"She hasn't wanted any I could get for

her." returned Ray, with a" quiver of her lip.

"I'm not too proud to ask help for mother,

Sam, but nobody can help me here. The doc-

tor says the only thing that can cure her is

a complete change, and how can I give her

that unless I get a place to teach? And she's

so feeble now I couldn't leave her through

the day; the house isn't fit for her to live in,

I kuow, and I should have takeu her up to

uncle's old house if it had been any better;

but the roof caved in one day. He would

always have it that it didn't need repairing,

and—"
"Ray," interrupted Sam, stretching out his

broad brown hand and laying it in her lap,

"look at that. It ain't handsome, but it

would work for you aud your mother as

long as there was any life left in it, and

there's an emply house that will be empty

always unless you come to it."

There was silence for a min«te, which was

broken by Sam.
"Don't be afraid to tell me if it's no. Ray,"

he said, fear begiuning to pull at his heart;

"it won't hurt any worse than it's hurt all

summer to think that you were rich and out

of my reach forever, as they said you were."

"Sam," interrupted Ray. looking up to him

with a half-pathetic, half-resentful look, "do

you think a woman who had a fortune left

to her wouldn't have any further use for her

feelings and memory?"
Sam's heart began to beat with a sudden

hope. "I never thought it would matter

much to you whether I went or came," he

said. "Do you mean that it did matter,

Ray? "

Ray lifted his hand from her lap with both

of hers and laid her cheek against it.

"Xever mind what I mean, you dear old

simpleton." she said.

"Yes," said Aunt Xabby two weeks later,

as she tied the strings of her "punkiu-hood"

at Mehitable Jennings' door, "Sam's married.

He can give up his best room to a sick ma-
in-law. but I wa'n't good enough ter do his

work for him. Wall, there's a place for me
yet iu the world, it stands ter reason, or I

shouldn't 'a' ben put inter it. Providence

made me and sot me agoin', I s'pose."

"It does look as if Providence might 'a' ben

better employed, don't it?" reflected Mehit-

able, as her caller vanished down the garden
path; "but then we can't see both sides.

Thistles ain't a mistake o' natur'. I reckon,

though roses and mornln'-glories are more
agreeable to most all kinds o' folks—except

donkeys, maybe."

BOOKS AND DOLLY.

DOLLY." said I the other day, as my
niece came in from school', "I should

like to talk to you a little after din-

ner, my dear, if you have time."

"The ideal" said Dolly, with just

the slightest glance downward toward a little

strapful of books under her arm. "You
funny uncle 1 If I have timel" She looked

very rosy and pretty and happy, as she

seated herself at the table, after kissing my
sister, who seemed to enjoy the little cer-

emony—as, indeed, so did I. Dolly ate, as

usual, with a good appetite.

"Well. Winifred," I said, after bearing up
for some time under the volley of inter-

rogatives which came over the table to me
from my sister's kind eyes. "Xever miud;
I'm not going to do her any harm."
"Xo, John; but—but I didn't know there

was anything—I'm sure from the way you
look there must be something."

" By the pricking of my tliumbs.

Something wicktd this way comes,''

I quoted. "Well. I hope I'm not going to be
wicked, but I shall certainly be serious."

"Wihy. uncle!" said Dolly, looking up,

half startled iu spite of her theory—which I

have heard her state openly—that her Uncle
John's bark is worse than his bite. You're
not vexed with me about anything, are you?"
"Xo. my dear," I said, "not with you I"

"Because if you were," jumping up and
bringing the bundle of books, from one of

which she drew a card, "look at this!"

It was a monthly high-school report, with
a comment of "excellent" to her credit in

every study.

"That is very good and gratifying; it will

please your father." I said, somewhat
gravely.

"rt pleases my uncle, doesn't it?" asked
Dollj-, with a puzzled look.

"Ye-es." I said, "all but that." And I

pointed to the item which read, "English
Literature, excellent."

"But why do you say 'all but that,'

inquired my sister, who had come to look

over my shoulder. "I should "have said you
would like that best of all."

"So I should, indeed." I cried, warmly, "if

it were true; but it isn't. And that is what
my sermon is to be about. Have you fin-

ished your dinner. Dolly?"

"Yes." said Dolly. She had flushed finely,

and was plainly inclined to be injured at m,v

flat contradiction of so sacred an authority

as a monthly report. "But—but—it says
'excelleut.' doesn't it? What can you mean?"
"Yes, it says that, Dolly; but look at this.

Here's a bit of testimony- on the other side.

How much literary taste does this bear

witness to? Do you really think that any
oue whose appreciation of literature was
excellent would spend four or five hours a

day—or one, for that matter—in reading such

—such rot as this?" I lifted two books from
Dolly's little pile on the table. They were
thick duodecimos, brown-paper covered, and
edges dingy with much thumbing, and a bold

label on the outside, "Barfield Public Libra-

ry. Seven Days." I held them up with

somewhat gingerly care, for their aspect was
not savory, and there exhaled from them an

unspeakable musty, fusty odor which was
not that of sanctity.

"Why, John, surely they are not—wrong
books, dear." cried my sister Winifred. "You
must be mistaken about them. What are

they?" She reached her hand toward them,

but I tossed them impatiently aside.

"I don't know." I said, ruthlessly, "and I

don't think I care. It isn't in the least hard

to imagine what kind of thing they are.

'Lily's Sweethearts.' by The Duchess, like

as not. or 'Gladys: The Tale of a Lost Love,'

by Gloriana Strange, or—'

"They're not, uncle," began Dolly.

"It doesn't matter. That's the breed. I'm

certain. Wrong books? Yes. aud immoral

books. In the first place, if the handling of

such dog's-eared, bedraggled, unclean vol-

umes as these isn't a question of morals, it

comes very near it."

"John. John!" murmured my sister in a

shocked tone, though with a glimmer of

sympath.v in her quick look.

"Xo, I'll not be smoothed down," I said,

warming to my sulSject. "I'm sick, fairly

sick, of this great aud glorious American

public library business; not in its theory—

that's all very pretty—but in its working,

under the management of stupid buying

committees and stupider librarians."

"Why, uncle," said Dolly. "Miss Otis is

just lovely!" There were tears in my niece's

eyes. I felt sorry for her. After all. it was
not entirely her fault, or the library's. There

were not ten good books in the home in

which she had spent the first fourteen years

of hor life. Her own mother read nothing

but trashy novels, and her father "had no

time" for anything but the newspapers

aud his mining journal, although he had'

some pride in the fact that his wife and

daughter were such "great hands to read."

He was the prosperous superintendent of a

great western mine, and had sent bis daugh-

ter East to be properly educated. She came
from a commuuit.v in which to read at all

was to be admired. The wonder and pity of

it was that during the two years of her life

with us. our traditions of good taste (Win-

ifred, with all her fond excuses for Dolly, is

quite as keen as I in her discrimination),

our carefully chosen home library and our

exceptional high school—this clever girl had
not been weaned from her unwholesome
appetite for vulgar sentimental fiction. The
real interest of her budding womanhood lay

in the reading—or gobbling—of cheap novels.

With the amazing conscientiousness of girl-

hood she performed her school tasks faith-

fully, and her teachers gave her the credit

which was due to her success in acquiring

information. From eight till four she was
busy with school and with her lessons for

the next da.v. But haviug done her prob-

lems, read her fifty lines of Virgil, and stud-

ied her scene of Shakspere (all in the same
spirit), she plunged iuto a story, and seldom
emerged till bedtime. I had tried to laugh

her out of the habit, but with no success.

She didn't like my books, either, she said.

It was time to take sterner measures. So
when those tearful eyes began to beg for

mercy, I would not see them.

"How many of these—these things do you

read every week, Dolly?" I asked.

"Three or four, usually; it was four last

week." said Dolly, slowly.

"And I suppose it doesn't occur to you
that you are a dissipated girl, the slave of

a distressing habit? Yes, and, to put it

more plainly still, you are often intoxicated.

I have noticed that during a large part of

every day—you keep sober during workiug
hours, to be sure—you are under the influence

of a stupefying drug. You are dulling your

intellectual faculties with too much small

beer, just as our neighbor, the little Dutch-

man (who is a very well-meaning fellow, by
the way), dulls his when his day's work is

done. What does it mean, pra.v, when you
come to supper with burning cheeks and shin-

ing eyes, aud can hardly speak or listen or

eat till you find out whether Augeliua lis-

tened to Edgar's addresses or not? Isn't that

intoxication? I have known several mental
drunkards made in just this way—incurables;

there is no Keeley method, I believe, for this

sort."

Dolly wasn't tearful now. She sat erect

and clear-e.ved and proud; aud I'm afraid she

was more angry than impressed with my
figure of speech.

"I don't think it's a bit like, you to talk

this way. uncle. You know father and moth-
er like me to read. Aud our literature teach-

er says the Barfield library is a very good
one; and I didn't kuow you felt so about
novels, I'm sure."

"About novels? I don't. I like a good
novel as well as au.v one. I could give you a

list of a few hundred or so novels which
would be well worth your reading—reading,
not skimming; you couldn't manage four a

week."

"I've read almost all of Dickens and Scott,"

said poor Dolly.

"And Cooper?" I asked. "Well. I'm glad

of that. It's a good thing to have done at

your age. But bless you! there are other

good things left to do. Y"ou ought to be going

on, now that you have made a start. Cer-

tainly you oughtn't to go backward. What a

drop from 'Ivanhoe' lO 'the Elsie Books.'

from 'Bleak House' to "Molly Bawn!' My
dear, have you ever heard of Thackeray aud
Jane Austen aud George Eliot aud Haw-
thorne?"

"Oh, yes," said Dolly, listlessly, "we've

studied them all in school, but I don't care

for them. Things are so long happening."
• "Well, if .vou must have happenings, why
not try Crawford and Stevenson and—"
"But I didn't know they were any better

than the others," said Dolly. "I don't under-

stand style, and that, you know."
"I know. You don't understand. How

should you? These books are in the puMic
library, aud the library is supported by the

town. A book is a book, and therefore

Where's the harm? I wonder how many Bar-

field boys and girls reason is that way? I

wonder how many Barfield parents look at a

library book with a certain reverence, as if

the stamp on the cover were a fetich which

guaranteed its contents?

"There, go about your studies, my dear:

think a little of what I have said, and see if

you can make anything out of my growling

that will help you."

Poor Dolly left the room with hanging

head, gathering up her books as she went

with something of a protecting air. As the

door closed I felt my sister's e.ves upon me.

Tljere was amild reproach in them which I

hastened to meet.

"I know, dear, it's largely the fault of her

home training. I wish it could be felt here in

America that a family without a good pri-

vate library is infinitely more to be pitied

than a family without a piano. We shall

wake some day, as a nation, to the sense of

the seriousness of our fault in letting our

children think that a public collection of

books can be substituted for the private libra-

ry. I have a fancy that a man's own books

are like his violin—always at hand read.v to

minister sweetl.v to the mood of the moment,

giving an atmosphere to his thoughts merely

from their presences comforting him, in

short. A public library is a big organ, to

which we go from time to time, and on which

we play laboriously with one finger, made
uneasy by the very vastness of its mechan-

ism and resources."

When I am eloquent my sister Winifred

is perfectly attentive; only there is likely to

be a tiny spark of humor shining in the

corner of her demure eyes. Seeing such a

signal, I pulled up a bit, and went on;

"Sometimes I think we should be better

off if the public libraries were used only

for purposes of refereuce. Unfortuuatel.v.

people don't buy books when they can bor-

row them. How many well-to-do families

iu this towu have a himdred good books?"
"But there are ver.v many more families

that are anything but well-to-do: they can't

spare money for books, they really can't,"

objected my sister.

"I'm almost inclined to doubt it in these
da.vs of low-priced editions." said I; "but to

grant that there are persons who must rely

eutirel.v upon the public store is to demand
that that store be carefully chosen. There
ought to be in every town or city some per-

son or persons to exercise a skilled over-

sight in the make-up of the local library."

"Bttt there are committees, aren't there?"
asked Winifred, innocently.

"Yes. there are committees, I suppose,

but they must be ignorant or careless. In

many cases. Probably not one library in a

hundred is entirely free from material
which is in no sense literature. Perhaps the
local boards can't manage it. Well, then,

wh.v isn't it a matter for the state to take
in hand? Why not have a Library Bureau,
and a Library Censor, a man of cultivated

tastes and wide sympathies, who should,

with the aid of competent local assistants,

pass judgment upon every boolj; that is likely

to be bought or received b.v gift in any public

librar.v? Surely this matter of preventiou can
be taken care of in some such way. As for

the instruction of our young people in the

uses of the public library, and their encour-

agement in getting together books of their

own. these matters must be left to mothers
and fathers and teachers, though they need
to be waked to their responsibility."

"I think the parents aud teachers are quite

conscious enough of their responsibility,"

interruiJted Winifred, with some energ.v.

"Why must you ask them to be more mis-

erable than they are? Don't you think, John,
you are perhaps a little—a little

—

"

"Cranky?" I asked. Just then Dolly came
into the room with her lessons-all-done ex-

pression, and an evident disposition to for-

give. She carried a brown-paper covered
book in her hand, and without hesitation

came up to me aud kissed me.
"Uncle," she said, with a coaxing smile,

"you won't mind if I read this one, will

you?"
I opened the book she held out to me. The

paper was wretched, the t.vpograph.v was
poor, the binding was flims.v. The titie-page

read, '"Fancy Free; or, A Widow at Seviear-

teen,' by A. O. L. G." .- .

"The girls say it is perfectly lovely," con-
tinued Doll.v. confidentl.v. "Miss Otis, the

librarian, recommended it to Minnie."

And what was there for me to say?—John
Walcott. iu Outlook.

VALUE OF THE EGG IN SICKNESS.

The value of egg albumen as food in cer-

tain diseased conditions is pointed out by
Dr. C. E. Boynton. When fever is present

and appetite is nil, he says, when we want
an aseptic article of diet, the white of an

egg, raw, serves both as food aud medicine.

The way to give it is to drain off the albu

men from an oi>eniug about half an inch in

diameter at the small end of the egg; the

yolk remaining inside the shell: add a little

salt to this aud direct the patient to swal-

low it. Repeat ever.v hour or two. In- ty-

phoid fever this mode of feeding materially

helps us in carr.ving out an antiseptic plan of

treatment. Furthermore, the albumen to a

certain extent ma.v antidote the toxines of

the disease. Patients may at first rebel at

the idea of eating a "raw" egg, but the quick-

ness with which it goes down without the

yolk proves it to be less disagreeable than

they supposed, aud the.v are very ready to

take a second dose.—Pacific Medical Journal.

105.106 APPLICATIONS FOR OFFICE.

There are now on file at the White House
and the loading departments lOo.liHi written

applications for otfice, most of them indorsed

by representatives or influential politicians.

Some of them are indorsed b.v the entire state

delegations, inelndiug senators. Applica-

tions are still pouring in at the rate of about

six hundred a day. Each application is ac-

companied b.v several letters of indorsement,

and the whole forms an immense mass of cor-

respondence. The Treasur.v Department fig-

ures show that Xew York has most of the

seekers. The applications for oflice in the

treasury by leadin.c states is as follows:

Xew York, S0.3: Illinois. 2j4; Ohio. 23fi: Penn-

sylvania. 206: District of Columbia, l."iO;

Louisiana, 18.3; California, 13G; Texas, 1'27.—

Philadelphia Record.

$200 IN PRIZES FOR AUGUST.

On page If will be found the full particulars

of Fafm .\Nr) Fireside's .\ugust word contest.

How may words can be made with the letters

in the word " Beautiful?" The first prize is a

5100 bicycle. There are five cash prizes amount-
ing to SIOO.
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Report of Judges i

IN JUNE WORD CONTEST. 1

Springfield, Ohio, July 20, 1897.

Mast, Ckowell & Kikkpatrick, Publishers Farm aucl Fireside.

Dear Sirs:—We, the judges in your June Word Contest, after a careful exam-
ination of tlie lists of words submitted to us, formed from the letters in the three
words "Farm and Fireside," And that the following persons have formed tlie

largest number of correct words, and we therefore award them the prizes: .

NAMES OF PRIZE-WINNERS.

First prize, Lilla Faas, Leeds, Mass., - - J,35J words.

Second prize, George W. Armstrong, Lisbon, Ohio, 1,332 words.

Third prize, Henry J. Hiles, Philadelphia, Pa., 1,330 words.

Fourth prize, Juha F. Lyons, Tolono, 111., - 1,312 words.

Fifth prize, George Turner, East Cobleskill, N. Y,, 1,284 words.

The winners of the remaining prizes-

Mrs. H. A. Caton, Annapolis, Ind.,

1,282 words; Robt. M. Black, Wilhra-

ham, Mass., 1,21)3 words; Mrs. B. M.
Buckhout, Saginaw, Mich., 1,23-5 words;

C. S. \V. Fox, Numidia, Pa., 1,224 words;

Chas. H. Denniston, Pultenej% N.

1,210 words; Mrs. Dr. Whiting. Troy,

Ohio, 1,20-1 words; Cassort Boardnian,

Rushville, N. Y., 1,I9S words; James
Blaine Werner, Somerset, Pa., 1,192

words; Kizzie Cox, Carthage, Ind., 1,1S0

words; O. Staley, Charlotteville, Ind.,

1,121 .words; Mrs. Jennie Hurlbut, Port-
ville, N Y., 1,109 words; Daisy Hodgson,
New Orleans, La-, 1086 words; Jlrs. Dora
Fulton, Bendena, Kan., 1,OSO words;
Geo. H. .Stanbery, Hopewell. Ohio, 1,079

words; May .1. Curtiss, Williamsburg,
Mass., 1,07.") words; Mrs. Wm. McWhan,
New Orleans, La., 1,074 words; .John

Veltcr, Eldon, Mo., 1,069 words; Lizzie
E. Gray, Cape Vincent, N. Y., 1,061

words; F. B. Ayi'es, Augusta, Kan., 1,0-5-^

words; Emma E. Crandall, Oneida, N.
Y., 1,0.57 words.

We examined every list, judging them according to the conditions governing
the contest. [jTlie conditioiu- were the same as those governing the August contest—not

including the first condition—as given on jxige 19.—The Publi.shers.1 We found a

number of very large lists of words, but examination proved that many of the

words were not formed according to the conditions; in fact, in all of the largest

lists we found a great many words which were not permissible, and in order to be

absolutely impartial and fair we marked out all such words. For instance, all

prefix and suffix formations (except those actually found in dictionaries in general

use) were cut out; likewise all proper nouns, adjectives derived from proper
nouns, obsolete, archaic, old English, foreign and compound words and variants,

and all other irregularities. Respectfully submitted,

C. E. ROSENFELT.
EMMA MURRAY.
THERON McCA^tlPBELL.

TO OUR READKRS.
lu the June 1st and June 15th issues we offered twenty-five prizes for the

largest lists of words which could he made from the letters found in the

three words " Farm and Fireside." The contest closed June 30th. On the

following day the lists were placed in the hands of three competent and dis-

interested judges, who soon found they had a big task before them. They
labored faithfully until the evening of July 20th, when they rendered their

decision as printed above. "

The prizes were forwarded to the winners at once, and before this paper

reaches subscribers every one of the twenty-five winners will have their

prizes in their possession. As we do not know any of the winners person-

ally, we will be pleased to hear from them upon receipt of their prizes.

Judging from tlie names two of tlie first five are ladies, and all live in differ-

ent states. The ^100 bicycle goes to a lady in Massachusetts. AVe congrat-

ulate her, and hope she will gain much health and pleasure from its use.

In this connection we want to thank all those who took part in the con-

test. There were quite a number who came near being prize-winners. No
doubt next time they will strive a little harder and send in a prize-winning

list. On page 19 will be found the particulars regarding our August contest.

PuBLi.sHERS FARM AND FIRESIDE.

TRAINING IN AGRICULTURE.

In a paper before the Ohio state farmers'

and breeders' institute held in the state

senate chamber, Cohunbus, last winter. Pro-

fessor Thomas F. Hunt said in part:

"It is impossible in a paper of this char-

acter to state full.v of what technical instruc-

tion in agriculture consists. I can only give

examples. The student studies the soil, is

taught to analyze the soil; he studies its

ph.vsical properties, finds the number and
size of the grains in the soil. He finds from

this stnd.v that the exterior surfaces of the

minute particles in a cubic foot of soil may
equal three acres, and that soils differ large-

ly in this particular, and the power of crop

production dei)ends in a measure upon this

fact. ITe finds for himself from actual

trial that an important difference between
the rock and the soil is the fact that

the rock is solid and that one half of

the space in the soil ma.v he unoccupied

by soil particles. The student is taught

the use of fertilizers, and how to cal-

culate their value; he is taught the manner
and methods of drainage and irrigation and

of tillage, and the elTcct and use of various

farm implements \ipon such processes. The
history, use and culture, climate and soil

adaptation, harvesting and marketing va-

rious varieties of farm crops are carefull.v

studied. Kinds, care and management of

live stock are taught. The student is taught

the characteristics that each class of an-

imals should possess for special purposes,

and by means of score-cards students are

taught to judge the various classes of live

stock.

"As an illustration of what may be accom-

plished in this line, thirty students of the

university judged six cows from the herd of

a leading stockman of this state. After the

students were through be stated to me that

he would sooner risk his cattle in the hands

of those students than in the hands of any

of the judges at the eight county fairs at

which he showed his cattle this season; yet

most of these students had but two lessons

in judging this particular class of animals,

in addition to a couple of lectures upon the

subject. The student is taught the princi-

ples of breeding and mating aninmls, and is

taught to understand and properly interpret

pedigrees. He Is taught the principles of

feeding, and how to calculate feeding rations

which will bring the best results with the

foods at hand and for the purpose used.

Butter and cheese fnaking and testing and

pasteurizing milk are most thoroughly taught

with ample facilities and expert instructors.

Three thousand feet of floor space are al-

ready devoted to the machinery and appa-

ratus for this purpose, and Townshend Hall,

which will be ready for use this fall, will

contain six thousand feet devoted to ma-

chinery and apparatus for instruction in

butter and cheese making, testing and pas-

teurizing milk, and the management and

operation of boiler and engine. No hand-

somer suite of rooms can be found any-

where in America for this purpose than will

be found in this building. Fruit-raising and

A-egetable-growing and greenhouse work are

thoroughly taught. In addition to the large

gardens, lettuce, radishes and tomatoes and

other vegetables are raised by subirrigation

under glass. Grafting, budding, cross-fer-

tilizing, trimming and other technical work

of the horticulturist the student is taught

to do. Both forestry and floriculture are

given special study. Diseases of animals,

diseases of plants, insect enemies and insect

friends receive proper attention, and meth-

ods of treating diseases and combating insect

enemies by spraying and otherwise are amply

taught. The skill which students acquire in

the forge-shop and in tlie carpenter-shop,

working but six hours a week for. ten weeks,

is truly remarkable."

It must not be iniderstood that this is all

that is taught in the courses in agriculture

and horticulture. These courses of study

give a good general education along with the

special instruction relating to all branches

of agriculture. For example, the four-.vears'

course in agriculture consists of about one

third technical agriculture, one third .science

and one third English and other languages,

philosophy, history and economic science.

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.

The astonishment of most people upon their

first visit to the Ohio State University is a

matter of surprise when we remember it is

a state institution, and therefore belongs to

the people themselves.

Man.v persons fail to realize that there is

located at Columbus one of the leading seats

of learning of the central west. The univer-

sity now has over eighty instructors and
thirt.v-four departments of study, and offers

thirty distinct courses. The university is di-

vided into six colleges: Agriculture and do-

mestic science; arts, philosoph.v and science;

engineering; law; pharmacy; and veterinary

medicine.

The income and expenses of the univer-

sity for the year 1896 were .flTo.OOO: .$.5.5.000

was received from the general government,
about IfOO.OOO through acts of Ihe state gov-

ernment, $22,000 from fees, the remainder

from minor sources. Aside from the College

of Law, for every dollar that the student

paid for instruction at the university the

state expended- upon the student ten dollars.

The average aggregate fees paid by each

student for instruction is twenty dollars a

year. In the College of Agriculture and Do-

mestic Science the state even goes further,

for the board of trustees otters two free

scholarships from each count.v In the state.

The universit.v has three hundred and
forty-five acres of land in the corporate limits

of Columbus; has ten buildings devoted to

instruction, and three more in process of

erection.

One of these is Townshend Hall, the new
agricultural building, which with equipment
will cost about .$100,000. and will be one -of

the most complete buildings ever erected

for this purpose-

CONCERNING THE AGE.

It is well known that women witnesses

shrink froin telling their true age in court.

But the foible is not one of sex. Court
habitues will tell you that many men who
certainl.v are no longer in the ranks of .voung

America shrink from a true age statement.

For that matter the average man has as

much personal vanity as the average woman.
I have long noticed in hotels and on ferry-

boats that gentlemen gaze quite as often

into the mirrors while they pass as do ladles.

With the latter the focus of attention is the

hat or bonnet, but with the former the col-

lar or the mustache.

IN ILLUSTRIOUS COMPANY.

The door of the corner saloon suddenly

opened, and a greas.v vagabond shot out

through it with great violence, apparently

nmved by some strong impelling force behind

him.

Rising slowl.v from the gutter into which

he had rolled, he picked up his liat, adjusted

it on his head, and turned stiffly to the sol-

itar.y bystander who had witnessed the scene.

"I presume I remind you," he said, "of

some unfortunate European ruler. I am the

victim of a bum-thrower."
And he moved with heavy dignit.v down the

street.

SUMMER PLEASURES.

the great PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD'S
PLEASURE-RIDES TO MOTJNTAIN,

LAKE AND OCEAN.

The pleasure resorts of the United States

are equal in ever.v respect but age to those

on the continent of Europe, and indeed the.v

are superior to the European place of recre-

ation and enjoyment in manj' respects. It is

very doubtful whether there is the equal of

Atlantic Cit.v for variet.v of scene, safet.v In

bathing, perfection of arrangement and econ-

omy in living an.vwhere from England all

the wa.v through the domains of the effete

monarchies of the Old AVorld. Travelers who
look at what they see instead of where they

see it are a unit in declaring that the Alpine

wonders of Switzerland are not surpassingly

great and beautiful and grand when com-

pared with Allegrippus or Horse Shoe Bend

in the Alleghenies, Jack's Narrows along

the blue Juniata, the Wyoming valley, the

stupendous mountains of the anthracite coal

regions, or the beautiful combination of city

and country, mountain and valley, river and

plain as viewed from Mount Penn or Never-

sink Mountain in the historic Schuylkill

valley near Reading. Pa. It is generally con-

ceded that the pastoral scenery of Pennsyl-

vania between Harrisburg and Philadelphia

is unequaled anywhere on this planet; and

certain it is that a ride from Harrisburg

north to Williamsport, or south to Columbia,

along the banks of the Susquehanna is an

inspiration.

The great Penns.vlvania Railroad undoubt-

edly stands at the head of all the avenues

that have been opened up to reach or pen-

etrate these gems of America's wonderland,

and it is indeed a pleasure to travel by way
of this king of the railwa.v s.vstenis of the

world. No other railwa.v is the possessor

of such perfect appliances to insure the safe-

ty of its patrons from accident. No other

railway operates trains of equal perfection

in equipment or rapidity of movement. No
other railway employs trainmen and atten-

dants of equal intelligence or regard for the

comfort of passengers. Any reader of Farm
AND Fireside contemplating a trip an.vwhere

in America for either pleasure or profit will

alwa.vs do well to remember that the prairies

of the West as well as the valleys and moun-
tains of the East are gridironed by the rails

of this greatest railway system of the world,

and that New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland,

Cincinnati. Chicago, St. Louis. Baltimore,

Washington and nearl.v all intermediate

points are alike included in the domain trav-

ersed by the perfectly s.vstematized and
swiftl.v moving trains of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, while the connections made for all

points North, South, East and West, from
San Francisco to Boston, or from Chicago
to the most southern confines of the United
States and on into Mexico, are well nigh per-

fect.

WONDERFUL GROWTH OF OUR TIN-PLATE
MANUFACTURE.

The British consul at Philadelphia writes

his government on the subject of tin-plate.

In the state of Pennsylvania, he says, the

manufacture of tin-plate has become a lead-

ing industry. Before the McKinley tariff

there were in the whole country only some

half a dozen small languishing concerns en-

gaged in that industry. Now there are one

hundred and seventy-five black-nlate mills.

Of these sixty-four are in Pennsylvania, and

with two exceptions are all no more than

five years old. Improved machinery is used

in them, and a general advance has been

made in processes of manufacture. "It is

now believed," says the consul, "that with

proper fostering the time is not far distant

when the United States will produce all the

tin-plate required for its consumption."

Pennsylvania alone is prepared to turn out

this year no less than 2-50.000.000 pounds.

And at the same time more than half the

mills in South Wales are closed. Is it not

evident that all these one hundred and sev-

enty-five mills are "fakes." and that all their

alleged output is smuggled in from England

to deceive the tax-ridden American public?

Have we not heard ten thousand challenges

to the whole land to produce a single lot

of American tin-plate in marketable quan-

tity? And yet this British consul has the

effrontery to make such a report as that!

If it is not enough to strain international

relations between the Akhoond of .Swat and
the Great Horn Spoon we should like to

know what would be. Our private Impres-

sion is that this perfidious consul has been
bought up by some of the protected monop-
olies.

COMPLEXION.

Complexion is all a matter of digestion.

Where there is good digestion a beautiful

complexion is bound to follow. A well-reg-

ulated stomach invariabl.v proclaims itself

in a good-looking face, and to maintain this

well-regulated condition attention to .a fruit

diet is recommended. Plums, blackberries,

white and red grapes, oranges and peaches

are among the table fruits, and it is difficult

to sa.v which is the best for a prett.v com-

plexion. If the skin is kept fresh and the

diet is laxative the face will be good to look

upon. People eat too much hreadstuffs. A
mud-colored skin is usuall.v an imlication of

had blood. A good thing for a sallow skin is

a trip to the nearest mountains—walk up,

rest, and climb down again.—London Family

Doctor.

WESTERN HORTICULTURE.

Jack—"Where's F.ill now?"
Jill—"Out West."
Jack—"What doing?"

Jill—"Raising palms."

Jack—"Doing what?"
Jill—"Raising palms—making the tender-

feet throw up their hands."—Yonkers States-

man.

FREEZING THE AIR.

Air can be frozen in a temperature of 206

degrees below zero, and the product, which

can be handled and felt, burns, so to speak,

with its excessive cold. Frozen air can be

produced in any quantity, but its cost, five

hundred dollars a gallon, is likely to prevent

a large business.
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®ur Houscbolt).

LET US LOVE WHILE WE MAY.

Tell me you love me! That is still the best

Of all the words you whisper in miue ear—

A charm that ever brings me peace and rest.

A talisman 'gainst grief and haunting fear.

I fain would hear it o'er and o'er again.

As thirsting blossoms crave the welcome
rain.

Tell me you love me! That alone is sweet.

Your fondest praises fill with vague alarm

The heart that has so little time to beat,

That Uuows how Chance and Change work
cruel harm.

The day will come, for all your pride and

care.

SYhen I shall be no longer young and fair.

Tell me you love me! Dear. I doubt you not-
Each earnest promise made, each vow and

sigh

(You'll love me always? 'W'hcn you have for-

got.

It will be time, my love, for me to die).;

Yet talk no more of future golden hours;

Love me to-day—to-day alone is ours!

Tell me you love me! Life has been so sad,

So full of ceaseless toil, of crushing care:

Too grave am I. forgetting to be glad.

Half fearful all your joyousness to share.

Your love alone can make amends divine

And chase the shadows from this heart of

. mine.

Tell me you love me! Have I lived to know
The precious gift that crowns a woman's

life?

Can it be true that you will stoop so low

To take me, poor and humble, for yonr

wife?

You love me, love me. is your sole reply?

Then is there no one worthier than I?

Tell me you love me! Lite has been so sad.

Let us not tire of tender words and true;

The realms of Silence all too near doth lie.

And sweet endearing words are all too few.

Since I am yours and you arc mine to-day.

Oh, let us love each other while we may!

and pour the hot, spiced vinegar over

them.

For. THE Babies.—August is a trying

month for babies. Dress them comfor-

tably, keep them clean by frequent batli-

ing in tepid water, give them plenty of

sleep,' pleuty of fresh air, as near as pos-

sible the food thflt nature furnishes, and
guard agaiust all sudden chills. These
are the essential rules in keeping the

babies w-ell. To keep the baby dressed

comfortably one must watch the changes

of temperature, and put on or take off

clothing accordingly. It is a safe rule to

keep flannel over the bowels summer and
w inter until a child is three years old. In

summer it need be onlj- a wide band jf

soft, thin flannel, loose, and held in place

by broad linen straps over the shoulders.

Small fruit, as blackberries, raspberries,

etc., should never be given to a little child,

as the seeds are apt to cause serious

bowel trouble. When a child is nine or

ten months old a little ripe sour apple

scraped fine is beneficial. An old phy-

sician told me this, and I found it the best

bowel regulator for teething children. Do
not. itnder any circumstances, make use of

the so-called soothing-syrups, which are

but preparations of opiates. They injure

the child both physically and mentally.

An excellent remedy in bowel trouble

from indigestion, and which I have seen

tried with best results in dysentery, both

for children and adults, is made as fol-

lows: Take two tablespoonfuls of pul-

verized Turkey rhubarb and one teacupful

are used in the rosettes. The openings at their light weight upon the shoulders, I

the side, neck and wrists are finished with
voluminous lace ruffles. Five yards
would be necessary to trim it as full as

shown in the illustration.

This is a very good way to renovate a

silk waist that is a little worn, using it

under the batiste. Green is particularly

effective with this string color, as it looks

so cool. L. L. C.

am pi'epared for the work in whatever
form it comes. It is all a comfort per-

sonified. N« more banded skirts, eveu for

special dress-up occasions.

SULTRY SUMMER COMFORT NOTES.

The almost unendurable heat of sum-
mer days, with their myriads of flies and
mosquitoes and discomforts of a general

nature, calls into play the use of all man-
ner of devices for keeping cool, and for

saving not only of food stuffs, but of

strength and patience as well.

It is of personal comfort that I tm
thinking especially this sultry day, and it

is of things for personal comfort I will

talk first. Of other things a little further

on. For, like the majority of this prosy
world of practical people, I earn my
bread by the sweat of my brow; and if I

must work steadiFy on despite the fact

that thermometers are every day threaten-

ing to burst with the intensity of this

midsummer heat, I purpose to work iu

as great a degree of comfort as possible.

To this end I have fashioned and refash-

'

ioned my clothes.

Loose gowns to work in I have always
worn and advocated, and this manner of

"hygiene" I have preached, as it were,

from the house-top, as well as many other

HOME TOPICS.

PICKLES.—August and September is

the time for making pickles. If

you wish to put cucumbers into

brine, cut them every day, leaving

a bit of the stem on the cucumber, wash
in cold water, and pack them in a large

stone jar, a keg or a barrel it you have

a great many. Put a layer of coarse salt

in the bottom, then a kiyer of cucumbers

another of salt, and so ou. No water is

necessary, as the cucumbers are wet from

washing, and the juice will be drawn out

and make the brine.

Put a thick cloth over the cucumbers,

and on this a loose cover with a weight

to keep it dowu. Every day when you

add more cucumbers and salt rinse out

the cloth, and put it over again.

If the cucumbers are not kept under

the brine they will become soft, and spoil.

When the cucumbers are wanted for use

they should be soaked in cold water over

night, and in the luorning put them into

fresh water, and let it heat slowly until

nearly boiling. Drain them, pack iu a

jar, and pour over them boiling-hot vin-

egar into which you have put a teacupful

of sugar and spices, if liked.

These pickles will not be green unless

you soak tnem in a copper kettle, which
[

will color them from i

the verdigris; but|
this is not considered

harmless, and most
^

people prefer them of
|

the natural color. If

y II u li a V e u t v e r y
J

many cucumbers, and
only wish to make a

few gallons' of pickles,

the best way is to
|

add a teacupful of:

salt and a tablespoon-

ful of powdered ainm
to a gallon of goo.l

vinegar, then put the

cucumbers into this

.

of white sugar: put them into a pint cup,

and fill the cup nearly full of hot water.

Set it on the back part of the stove, and
let it simmer slowly for nn hour: then add
a tablespoonful of soda, and when nearly

cold enough, extract of peppermint to give

it a pleasant taste. Put it into a bottle,

and cork tightly. Dose, one to two tea-

S[)oonfuls every hour: for infants, ten or

fifteen drops.

This is one of the most harmless home
remedies, and especially valuable when <it

a distance from a good physician.

Maida McL.

VIOLET DESIGNS.

We have this time two very lovely de-

signs in violets by Miss Ida Bennett. The
round one can be used for a table-center

or for a round table. The corner design

will be found useful for a lunch-cloth or a

bureau-scarf.

Violets are best embroidered in the red-

purples, using white for the riblrons and
white and green or white and lavender iu

the border. Use a quiet-toned green and
only one ^hnde for the leaves and borders.

L. L. C.

as soon as picked and washed. Keep a

weight on them, and a paper tied over

the top of the jar. They will keep per-

fectly, and if at any time you wish to

spice some of them you have only to take

them out of this vinegar into another jar

NECK ACCESSORIES, ETC.

These nock-finishings can be made sep-

arate from the dress, and can do duty for

several. Make the foundation of sheer

India linen, and gather the lace upon it.

Finish the neck with a band and ruffle of

lace.

A Summer Waist.—This is made of the

string-colored batiste over red silk and
trimmed with rosettes and crushed belt

of dark green velvet. Ivhinesione buckles

kinds. I pity the woman so deluded as

to believe that close-fitting gowns and.

"stays" she must wear, regardless of sea-

son or occupation. Her husband and son

will not be burdened with superfluous and

uncomfortable garments, and why should

she? And she is mistaken in the suppo-

sition that she cannot look well in clothes

that add to, rather than detract from, her

every-da.v com'fort. Personally, I was an-

noyed by the gauze vests worn in sum-

mer, for they cling so persistently. And
skirt-bands about the waist were no less

an annoyance. But this summer I am
comparatively bonilage free, and corre-

spondingly relieved, and it was last sum-

mer that I began to realize that both

hands and gauze vests could be dispensed

with entirely.

^ly while-

skirts were
taken from
their bands
and put upon

1 o w - n (', k e d.

sleeveless
waists, these

Waist-supports

being length-

ened to suit

depth of skirts.

For some of

my skirts were
flounced onto a

yoke top. The
waists are so loose-fitting that they scarce

touch the body, and the entire weight of

the skirt swings from the shoulders. With
a loose-flowing gown (they are pretty, too),

and if in the kitchen one of the large loose

aprons previously described, that also rest

A something that is worth passing on to

the household readers 1 learned of but

last season. And it is a something that I

have found such a decided help that I

wish every housewife to profit by my de-

scription. This "Yankee ingenaity" ar-

ticle of use is known as a "fly-slapper,"

and is well named. At my home these

articles (for oue is wanted in every room
in the house, and can readily be afforded)

are considered a very valuable acquisi-

tion to our housekeeping.

This might be an opportune time for

mentioning my advocacy of the afternoon

nap for every wife and mother, and my
own strict adherence to the rule. My nap
is a daily necessity. Moreover, a luxiu'y

in which 1 persistently indulge, no mat-

ter "the times" are hardly warrantable

of an indulgence in luxuries. But did

every tired-out housewife indulge herself

after the same manner, I am assitred

they would find it a paying investment of

time in the saving of time and strength

for the work that luust he done in every

home. Denied the average amount of

health and endurance conferred upon the

average mortal, there is nothing left to be

done but to plan systematically, thus mak-
ing the most of the little strength with

which I am endowed.- Should there be a

fly iu the room, it is impossible to sleep a

moment, but since the introduction of the

fly-slapper in question there is no further

trouble from this source.

Fly-slapper.—It consists of a piece of

harness-leather cut in somewhat a kite-

shaped fashion, and measures six. and one

half inches from the top to the inch-wide

place at the bottom, where it slips into

a wooden handle. This wooden handle is

a smooth stick of any desired length, split

down for one and one half inches, the

leather slipped in and held in place by

tacking securely with tacks or small

clinch-nails. It is five and one half inches

wide at the widest place, and the leather

is quite punctured with holes. It is a

novel,and valuable ingenuity, and a death-

dealer in reality. My harness-maker was
easily iiuluced to leave his more impor-

tant work and help me to carry out my
design, which I carried to him iu paper

pattern form.

AVaste pieces of leather were employed,

and the razor-like cutter fashioned these

pieces into available shape very fast. I

buy all my robes, dusters, harness and

Hv-nets of said haruess-niaker, and he

very good-naturedly responded to my re-

(luest, inailvertently remarking at the

same time Fliat he was glad to learn of the

article hims(>lf. One of (hem made and

tried will lead to the making of several

in any honip. They become listed with
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the iudispen.sable.s v\ hen used in the sick-

room. One always lies upon desk and
typewriter table here ready to dispatch

speedily the least venturesome fly.

Ella Hougiitox.

BABY AFGHAN.

A very simple and pretty afsihan for a

baby's cab is made of white eider-down

lined with light blue or pink China silk,

and finished with a crocheted border in

saxony of four rows of shells, four double

stitches to a shell, with a chain of two

between each two stitches of the shell.

Around the ediie is a row of shells in color

to match the silk; this is finished in cro-

chet-silk the color of the lining. Fasten
a chain of three stitches all along the

edge and up and down between the shells,

as seen in the illustration. If preferred,

the center can also be crocheted of cream-
white wool, like the illustration, which
looks well over a silk lining. ' M. E;

ignorant. The young devour all pleasures

with the iudiscriminating appetite of the

farm laborer. The older person chooses

warily, as au epicure selects among the

dislies of a feast. Perhaps the panorama
of life is not less beautiful to the old than

the young. Only the picture is changed.

Ii is no longer a gaudy chromo, but an

etching.—New Orleans Picayune.

GROWING OLD.

It is always a tragedy fo a woman when
slie finds her first gray hair. Somehow it

seems to her to mark the outmost boun-

dary line of her youth, and it brings home
to her for the first time the poignant pain

o£ realizing that she, too, is mortal, and
that the relentless march of time i.s not

to be stayed for her. She is growing old.

In that is all the bitterness of the long

years to come, for, say what you will, "it

is the waning, not the crescent moon, and
old age is still old age."

It is ttie custom to ridicule those who
ape youth after it is gone." We laugh at

the woman who paints false roses on

cheeks where the real ones have long

ceased to bloom, and who covers up lier

grizzled locks under artificial frizzes, but

surely there is a pathos as well in this

desperate an<l unavailing clinging to a

vanishing and illusive past. It is in vain

that we point out the beauty of the

ripened grain and the mellow softness of

the autumn to one who can only see

charm in the roses of spring. And ah

me, the spring is so short!

I'erhaps it is tliis transition period be-

tween the first gray hair and the whitened

locks that is so full of regret. After one

has made up one's mind to be frankly

middle-aged and ceas(>s imitating youth,

one has robbed the situation of its bitter-

ness, and <;',' begin to enjoy some of its

perquisites. At no other time in life do

men enjoy such au advantage over women
as in the matter of growing old. No un-

written tradition compels them to keep

up the fiction of youth long after they

have ceased to possess the fact. They do

not need to cover up their honest baldness

with frivolous curls, or to preserve the

waist measures of the twenties, long after

they have acquired the avoirdupois of the

forties.

It is a little curious that as much as
;

we all object to growing old individually,

there are none of us so dull as to lie blind
j

to the beauty of old age. It would be a

hard and cruel world if it were peopled

only by the young, and crude with crude-
j

ness of iguoi-ance and inexperience. We ,

have the phrase as "tender-hearted as a

child," but in reality nothing is so hard
|

and cruel as youth. Its judgments are

inexorable. It confounds the sinner and

the sin. It is impatient and implacable.

Only after one has lived and suffered, and

has known the temptations and trials of

life, does one learn to deal gentl,v with the

weaknesses and faults of his brother man,

and to throw about the world the tender

and enveloping mantle of charity and sym-

pathy.

Surely this broader comprehension and

sympathy is some compensation for grow-

ing old. To it may be added the fact—

not always apju'eciated—that as one grows

older one enjoys with a cultivated sense

many things of which youth is profoundly

KNITTED QUILT.

ExrL.vx.vTioNs OF Terms I'sed.—K.
knit: p. purl or seam; tog, together; p s s o.

pass slipped stitch over; th o, thread over;

n, narrow.

A hand.some quilt knitted in strips is

made as follows: Take Xo. 10 knitting-

cotton (four-ply) and two course steel knit-

ting-needles, cast on 10 stitches, knit

across plain 3 times.

First row—K 4 plain, then throw thread

over each time you knit the next 8 stitches,

k 4 plain.

Second row—K 4 iilain. p ll>. k 4 plain.

Third row—K 4 plain, p 2 tog. p 12.

then p 2 tog, twisted (this is made by put-

ting the needle into the back part of the

stitch from the left side), k 4 plain.

Fourth row -K 4 plain, slip 1, k 1,

p s s o. k 10 plain, k 2 tog. k 4 plain.

Fifth row—K 4 pliiin, p 2 tog, p S, i) 2

tog, twisted, k 4 plain.

Sixth row—K 4 plain, slip 1, k 1. p s s o,

k fi plain, k 2 tog, k 4 plain.

Yon will now have 1(> stitches left. Bo-

gin, again at the first row. Continue this

pattern until you have made the desired

length of the strip. Twenty-two strips

make a good-sized ((uilt. but more strips

may be added if desired. It is best to

knit rather loosel.v, but not too loose.

"When you have made all the strips j'ou

want, sew them together, being careful to

have the scallops of each strip exactly

opposite each other.

Edge for Quilt.—Cast on 21 stitches,

k[\it across plain.

First row—Slip 1, k 2, th o, n, k 10, ih

o, n, th o, n, th o, n.

Second row—Th o, k li, p 10. k 1. th o, n,

k 2.

Third row—Slip 1. k 2. th o. n. k 1, th o,

n 4 times, k 1, th o, n. k 1, th o. th o, n.

Fourth row—Th o, k 7, p 1 ). I.
' ta o. n,

th o, n.

Fifth row—Slip 1, k 2, th o, n, k 1. th o,

n, k 4, th o, n, k 1, th o, n, k 2, th o, n, th

o, n.

Sixth row—Th o. k 8, p 10. k 1. th o, n,

k 2.

Seventh row—Slip 1. k 2, th o, n, k l,,lh

o, n 4 times, k 1. th o, n, k 3, th o, n, tli

o, n.

Eighth row—Th o, k 9, p 10. k 1, th o, n,

k 2.

Ninth row—Slip 1. k 2. th o. n, k 10, th

o. n, k 4, th o, n. th o, n.

Tenth row—Th o, k 21, th o, n. k 2.

Eleventh row—Slip 1, k 2, th o, n, p 10,

th o, n, k 5, th o, n, th o, n.

Twelfth row—Th o. k 22. th o, n, k 2.

Thirteenth row—Slip 1, k 2, th o. u, p 10.

th 0, n, k 6, th o. n, th o, n.

Fourteenth row—Cast off 0, k 16, th o,

n, k 2. Mrs. .T. R. Mackintosh.

I contnKtf'd a severe cold, which cansetl

I

me to cough continuously. Jayiie's Expec-
> torant gave n.e instant relief, and spei-dily

efTeetefl a permanent cure.—D.WID L. B.\R-
I KEt;. Deputy, Indiana, Oct. 4, 1805.

I

ForcoiiBtipatiun, take Jayne'sPiiinless San.-itive PilU.

FRUIT DESSERTS -APPLES.

1. Apple Pie.

2. Stewed-apple Pie.

3. Apple Dumplings.
4. Apple Sauce.

o. Apple Tapioca Pudding.

G. Apple Iloley-poley.

7. Apple Cream.
8. Bird's-nest .Telly.

Apples are a tinivevsal favorite, not only

because the.v are plentiful and conse-

quently cheap antl attainable, but also be-

cause the.v are a very healthful and pl("as-

ant fruit.

The Greening is. perhaps, the most to

be desired for cookin.g purposes, although

many other varieties are perhaps just as

good. It is well, however, to select for

cooking apples which are slightly tart, as

they impart a more decided and pleasing

Havor than the sweeter and somc-'mes in-

sipid-tasting apple.

An-LE Pie is the household pie, if any
particular kind of pie can be called such.

Line your pie-plate with crust: mix one
half salt-spoouful of salt, one salt-spoonful

of cinnamon, one half cupful of sugar and
the grated rind of one half lemon; sprinkle

half of this mixture tn the paste, then
pile in your thinly sliced (and cf course

pared) api)les ur(til the dish is heaped.
Now sprinkle the remainder of the before-

mentioned mixture in with the heaped
apples, place on the upper crust, not for-

getting to first make the slashes and fork-

prickings in same, and press the two crusts

together at the edge with the tines of a

fork.

Stewed-appi.e Pie.— AVhile perh.ips

not liked as well by man.v as the fresh-

ai)p]e pie. It serves its purpcse very well,

inasmuch as some kinds of apples are not

always adapted to the first recipe, anil

would be all right stewed lor aiiple pie.

I^ine your [ilate with crust, place a clean

cotton cloth on the same, and then a sec-

onil, or upper, crust laid lightly on top

of the cloth; then bake. Stew your pared,

cored and -l-'-i' I aiipli's "n a .irranite or

poreelaii! 1- • being careful that they

do not burn. When soft, sweeten same,
and add a tiny pinch of salt, adding spice

also if desired. AVlien ,vour crusts have
baked sutBciently, take off the upper crust,

and place the abijve apple mixture in

same, and replace the crust. Many house-

wives prefer to press the stewed apples

throu.gh a sie-. before putting same into

the pie-crust, but this is a matter of opin-

ion only.

Apple Dumplings.—Pare and core

.!ome tart ripe apples. Mi.x a crust con-

sisting of one large teaspoonful of baking-

powder to each pint of flour, well sifted

together, and sweet milk enough to form
a soft dough, also add a pinch of sjilt;

roll out one thin crust for lining the sides

and edge of a baker, put in the apples,

adding a little water, cover with a crust

one half inch thick, and steam for an
hour. Serve with sauce made of sugar

and butter creamed together and flavored

with extract of orange, leinon or vanilla.

This can be made into small dumplings
and steamed, many preferring this latter

way of preparing apple dumplings.

Apple Sauce and Meringue.—While
not exactly a dessert, still apple sauce is

a very agreeable dish to serve, not only

as a side dish at a dinner, but also as a

sort of staple dish at tea, especially for

the latter when served with a meringue.

To make plain apple sauce, core and
slice some tart apples; stew in water

enough to cover them until they break into

pieces; beat to a pulp wiin a good lump

of butter and plenty of sugar, with spice

if desired; strain through a sieve, and

serve cold.

For apple meringue beat in your apple

.sauce, after it has been sweetened and

si)iced; two or three eggs; pour into a pud-

ding-dish, and bake quickly. When well

crusted over, cover with meringue made
l),v whipping the whites of tliiice eggs with

a little sugar; shut the oven door, and

brown slightly. This latter is a pleas-

ant variation of the plain apple sauce.

Apple Tapioca Pudding.—Plain tap-

ioca pudding is always well liked, and

apple tapioca is not less so. Soak a cup-

ful of tapioca in enough boiling water to

cover it; when it is quite soft, stir in three

beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls of sugar,

and add one quart of milk, also a little

salt. Have your pudding-dish filled with

pared and cored apples; stir the mixture

well, and pour over the anples; bake, and

eat with cream and sugar.

Apple IJolev-poley is a popular dish

with the children. Roll out one half inch

thick a paste made of finely chopped, suet,

flour and water and a little salt; spread

over it thinly sliced apples, sprinkle a little

Hour over them, and also sugar, and add

little bits of butter and spice if desired.

Uoll up; pinch the ends tight, and tie in

a cloth which has been wet with cold

water and floured; steam one or two hours,

according to size.

Apple Cream.—Peel and core five

lar.ire apples; boil them in a little water
until soft enough to press through a

sieve; sweeten, and beat with them the

whites of five eggs. Serve with cream
poured around it. This is also a slight

variation of plain apple sauce, and if

beaten well is very delicious.

Bird's-nest .Telly.— Peel and core

carefull.v six apples, cover closely the bot-

tom of a jelly-dish, and fill the cores with

sugar, and bake until the apples are soft

and tender. Soak one half package of gel-

;itin one half hour in one half pint of cold

water, and then add one pint of hot water
to dissolve it; sweeten and flavor to taste.

When it begins to thicken, pour the whole
over the soft apples, and set in a re-

frigerator to cool and harden. Serve witn

grated nutmeg, sugar and cream or with

whipped cream.

The varfous ways for cooking apples are

so well known because of the plentifulness

of the fruit that doubtless some of the

above recipes, though carefully collected

from different sources, may not be new to

all. It is to be hoped, however, that a

few of them will be a pleasant variation

to some housewives' mode of preparing

this fruit. Emma Louise Hauck.

CREAMS.

These can be prepared early in the

morniug, and be ready for tea.

As blanched almonds are used for many
thin.gs, it will be well to give the process:

Bu.v your almonds alreaily shelled;

throw them into hot water to remove the

.skins. As you remove them put them on

a dry towel to absorb the moisture, after

rinsing them.

Ai.-MOND Charlotte.—First soak half

a package of gelatin in half a pint of

water for two hours; strain before using.

Take a capful of finely chopped blanched

almond meats. Put three tablespoonfuls of

sugar in a pan over the fire, and uhen it

melts, stir in the nuts until they become

brown; remove from the tire, and when

cold, roll fine. Put into your double boiler

one and one half cupfuls of milk and the

rolled nuts, place over the fire, and stir

in lightly the well-beaten yolks of two

eggs, three fourths of a cupful of sugar;

when it boils, set to one side, and gradual-

ly stir in the gelatin; remove from the fire,

set in cold water, and heat until it be-

gins to thicken; then beat in two quarts

of whipped cream, stir to keep it from

settling until it begins to thicken, then

turn into a mold, and set in a cool place.

Deviled Almonds.—Blanch fine, large

aimonds when dry, then throw them into

some smoking-hot olive-oil in a frying-pan;

when of a pale golden color, skim out,

and put upon a cloth sprinkled with salt

and a very little coralline peppe*; toss

about a little, and when cool they are

ready to .serve. Use the same dish as you

would for olives.

Jelly CKE.A.ii.—Beat the whites of four

eggs to a stiff froth, add two tablespoon-

fuls of sugar, two of currant jelly, one

of red-raspberry jam; place upon ice until

ready to serve. Serve, with sponge-cake

or. lady-fingers. Belle King.,
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TO A SWEET-PEA.

Sweet little floner, who cares to sing tliy

praise?

Who crowns thee with the gem of giowing

words?
Thou'rt but a simple thing of every day.

Familiar as the myriad-numbered birds.

Thou canst not match the lily's purity:

The royal rose bedims thy utmost glow:

And far Jypan has sent her fairest queen

To bid thee bow thy head and bend it low.

Thou"rt built of -common earth: no royal

blood

Flows richly through thy humble, peasant

veins;

Not thine the palace, better thou shouklst

keep

Thy lowly place beside the village lanes.

And yet. sweetheart, thou hast a fairer place

Than princely blood or grace could give to

thee

—

A quiet resting-place in gentle hearts

That love thee for thy sweet simplicity.

Let high-born flowers contend to win the

crown;

Let nobles strive to seat them on the

throne;

Do thou, sweet flower, in quiet, fragrant

peace,

Possess the loving hearts that are thine

own.
—Chas. I. Junkin.

A LEMON SYMPOSIUM.

Isn't
that rich!" exclaimed one of the

company, holding toward the light a

glass of egg leiiionade.

'"Yes, and tastes as good as it looks,

besides being luore wholesome than cof-

fee," replied the doctor's wife.

Our hostess was besieged for the recipe.

"Malie plain lemonade," said she, "then

add beaten eggs, whites and yolks to-

gether; one egg to three glasses is a good

proportion. Be sure to add the egg last,"

she. cautioned, rising to pass the cheese

crackers again, •'otherwise the acid wil!

curdle it." A dozen of us, members of

the Wednesday Afternoon Keading Club,

were seated in a cozy parlor partaking of

the usual light luncheon.

It is a fact never openly acknowledged

that we grow a bit inattentive toward

intermission and cast furtive glances at

the clock, wondering between names and

dates what the fare will be. And when the

president formally announces, "It is re-

cess, ladies," books and needlework are.

dropped with alacrity and tongues fly,

for "we sit to chat as well as eat." Dur-

ing the ten years of our existence we have

traveled in many lands and learned of

many people through the world's best

writers, but have also stored lore of quite

a different sort. We number old house-

keepers, young housekeepers and prospec-

tive housekeepers, and the practical les-

sons of home-making given and taken over

our cups alone justify the union.

Cookery is the most frequent home
topic, and at the meeting in question the

egg lemonade started the domestic dis-

cussion. Our youngest, a liride of six

months, wa-nted to know how to select

lemons, having had such poor luck buy-

ing: they were sure to be dry or bitter.

"My experience," said an older member,

"has taught me to avoid those light in

weight and that have thick rinds, resist-

ing pressure. A good, juicy lemon is

heavy, soft and thin-skinned."

"And how is the best way to keep

them?" continued the bride.

"What do you want, to keep them for?"

interrupted another. "Lemons are to use,

the more the better."

"But suppose one lives ten miles from a

lemon?" said our president. "Even here

by a good market it pays to get a quan-

tity against the season of high prices. I

couldn't afford them all the year other-

wise. If wrapped separately in tissue-

paper and kept in a cool place they will

remain fresh a long time. Another meth-

od is to immerse them in a jar of water; a

cool location and a daily change of water
are essential."

"But I dread using lemons," said a

yonng housekeeper; "it's so much trouble

to get the parts you want and not get

what you don't want."

"Oh, that's easy enough," said the bride.

"Grate what you want of the peel, then

use a squeezer, one that separates the

juice from the seeds; those niade of glass

or wood are preferable to metal ones."

"I know that is considered the wajr

now." observed an elderly member, "but

I think a lemon well rolled and squeezed

by. hand furnishes better-flavored juice,

for the reason that the skin- is Jiot sub-

jected to pressure sutBcient to extract its

flavor also. Straining through a cloth frees

from seeds and bits of fiber."'

"I'm a regular interrogation-point this

afternoon," said the bride, "but I wish
some one would tell me just how to make
common, plain lemonade.''

"The juice of half a lemon and one tea-

spoonful of sugar to one glassftil of water
;

is a good proportion," replied our hos-

tess. "A little grated peel gives a rich

flavor, but should be added just before

using, otherwise the beverage will be bit-

ter. I frequently use lemons for gar-

nishes. Divide a slice into four pointed

sections, and use with salads and similar

dishes; alternating with parsley gives a

prett.v effect."'

"Lemons are so medicinal, too," re-

marked one who was with us after long

absence. "Lemon-juice and hot water
cured me of nervous dyspepsia, and there's

nothing better for rheumatism. Take a

cupful of hot water and juice of one

fourth of a lemon, v\"ithout sugar, half

an hour before meals and at bedtime."

"Yes. and they are excellent for toilet

purposes," added another. "Just look at

my hands. I do my work, but the.v're

white and smooth. I save remnants and
rub upon them to remove stains, and at

night use a mixture of lemon-juice and
glycerin."

Our white-haired, eldest member had
said nothing, when some one moved that

she tell all she knew about lemons.

"I was thinking," said she, "what a long

line there would be if all the lemons I've

used could be placed in a row. I've kept

house many years and reared a large fam-
il.v, and one of my best allies has 'been the

lemon. Flax-seed tea added to lemonade
sweetened with honey I've used with ex-

cellent effect for a cough or a cold: and for

an obstinate cough the continued use of

lemon-juice and gl.vcerin. eqpal parts, is

curative; much better than the glycerin

and rum preparation, I think. For hoar.se-

ness and croup try^ loaf-sugar thoroughly

saturated with the hot juice from a

roasted lemon.

"The juice of a lemon and one and one

half pints of clear oatmeal gruel sweet-

ened to taste make a nutritious and pal-

atable food. A thin slice of lemon, a lit-

tle of the juice and an extra lump of

sugar added to a cupful of iced tea make
a refreshing drink. Those unable to take

vinegar can substitute lemon-juice; it is

particularly savor.v with baked beans.

Iron rust can be removed with a mixture

of lemon-juice and salt; also mildew.

After applying place the article on grass

or snaw in the sun.

"Lemon-juice will whiten frosting, .and

improve its consisteiic.v and flavor."

"It's past time to begin the second

reading," said the president. "I hoped

to finish the Odyssey to-day. Poor Pen-

elope's been kept up-stairs weaving and
raveling and crying long enough; it's time

her suspense ended. For m.v part, I think

Ulysses could have gotten back in fewer

than twenty years, notwithstanding his

mishaps. He was too well entertained

with roast pig and wine and things to

hurry home, Mrs. Gordon, will you be-

gin?'''

Helen Huntington Bullaed.

TESTED RECIPES.

Devil's Food.—Part first.

1 cupful of light brown sugar,

V2 cupful of butter,

2 cupfuls of flour,

1/2 cupful of sweet milk.

.3 yolks of eggs.

1 teaspoonful of soda sifted in flour.

Part second.

1 cupful of grated chocolate,

1 cupful of light brown sugar,

1/2 cupful of sweet milk.

Set on the back of the stove to dis-

solve, but do not let it boil; take off wh,-*:!

dissolved, and let cool, and then stir into

first part. Use the tlour after you have

put in part second.

Ckea.m PfFFS.—One pint of water and

one half pound of butter boiled together;

while boiling stir in three fourths of a

pound of flour: let it thicken on the fire;

when cold, add one teaspoonful of cold

water and ten eggs, stirring in one at a

time without beating, than drop on tines

some distance apart and two inches in

diameter; bake in a very quick oven twen-

ty minutes.

Fob the Cream.—
2 cupfuls of sugar,

4 cupfuls of milk,

3 eggs.

Boil the milk, beat the eggs well, add
sugar and a little flour, and stir this mix-
ture into the milk while boiling; let it

just scald, stirring constantly; take from
the fire, and when cool, make a slight in-

cision in the puffs, and fill with cream.
The secret of having them puff lies in not

beating the eggs at all, and stirred just

enough to make smooth.

ScKiPTUEE Cake.—
1 cupful of butter. .Judges v. 2.5:

oY_> cupfuls of flour, I. Kings iv. 22;

2 cupfuls of sugar, .Jeremiah vi. 20;

2 cupfuls of raisins, I. Samuel xxx.

12;

2 cupfuls of figs, I. Samuel xxx. 12;

1 cupful of water. Genesis xxiv. 17;

1 cupful of almonds. Genesis xliii. 11;

Little salt, Leviticus ii. 13;

G eggs," Isaiah x. 14;

1 large spoonful of honey. Exodus
xvi. 31;

Sweet spices to taste, I. Kings x. 2.

Follow Solomon's advice for making
good boys, and you will have a good cake.

Prov. xxiii. 14. Sift two teaspoonfuls of

baking-powder in the flour; pour boiling

water on the almonds to remove the skins,

seed raisins, and chop figs. Makes one

large or two small cakes.

Apple Pudding.—Pare and slice fine

three or four good cooking-apples in a

baking-dish, put over them sugar enough

to sweeten, one cupful of flour, work a lit-

tle butter and a little salt through the

flour and one teaspoonful of baking-pow-

der, stir up with sweet milk to make a

thin batter; pour over the apples and bake

one half hour. Serve with cream and

sugar. Ruby.

RENOVATING OIL-STOVES.

Our three kerosene-stoves have done us

good service for five summers, and often

one has been called into requisition to

help get a hurried and early breakfast at

other seasons' of the year. But one was
absolutely of no use, and the 'other two

so shaky and worn that cleaning them

and putting in new wicks did little good.

However, the rachets were in order, and

as my pocket-book was low, somehow,

these two stoves must be made to serve us

for this summer. I should put them in

order as soon as possible.

Meantime Philotus worried my very soul

by insisting on lighting them after they

had been given up for the time being,

even going so far as to drag them out of

the obscure shelter of the bottom of the

red cupboard, and insisting on their use

to hurry up the coffee. To understand

the state of mind in which he does this,

remember he is a New .Jersey commuter

half a mile from the station.

AVhen one bright spring morning he

peeped into the kitchen and saw the two

victims of his iconoclastic furies gettijig

breakfast, and going auout the work in

good style, no smoke, no odor, no sput-

tering—new stoves could not have done

the work better, although they might have

been prettier to look at

—

"Good gracious, Polly!" said I'hiletus,

much subdued, "what have you done to

the stoves?"

"Cleaned fliem up and given them a

chance to show their metal."

"Look all right now." he ventured,

doubtfully.

"Yes. and they've been going that same
way for a week. The best of it is we
needn't buy oil-stoves this summer."

Philetus smiled genially. , :e his break-

fast, departed, and straightway forgot

what manner of thing an oil-stove was.

Shall I tell the tale of their renovation?

For several days I saved the water in

which potatoes had been boiled, and jiut-

ting the stoves into a kettle sufficiently
j

large to. hold one at a time, covered each
with potato-water, and boiled them well.

Then each was scoured, using a little

scouring-soap, and dried.

Next day. having saved the first waters
off stewed pie-plant. I boiled the stoves

again in this sour, vinegar-like liquor.

I boiled the new wicks separatel.v in

pie-plant water, adding a little salt.

The stoves have been working well all

summer. One is now giving out in the

rachets, and I shall sell it for old iron this

fall. I shall need to spend no money for

oil-stoves until early next spring.

Florence Barker.

A CORN CHAPTER.

When corn is in season you will enjoy
trying these recipes to vary the daily bill

of fare:

COKN Oyster.s.—
fi ear.s- of grated sweet corn,

3 wcll-beaten eggs,

1 tablespoonfnl of melted butter.

Stir into a batter, and season to taste.

L'se part lard and part butter when fry-

ing, have it sizzling hot when you place

the oysters in to fry. Make them of one
tablespoonful of the batter. Garnish with
parsle.v when served.

Corn Omelet.—First part corn—Four
ears of sweet corn thinly cut from the

cob ilnd then the juice scraped off. add
a little milk or cream, and cook for a few
minutes until done: butter and season to

taste.

Second part omelet—Separate yolks and
whites of four eggs, add one cupful of

milk to the well-beaten yolks., one tea-

spoonful of corn-starch and the whites

whipped to a froth, and add the corn. Put
a small piece of butter into your frying-

pan: when warm, pour in your omelet,

gently move it when it begins to set, with

a silver fork held upright in it; when
brown on the under side, loosen from the

pan, fold over one half, and slide it out

onto a platter. Do not put it into too

hot a pan at first, and never leave it a

moment until it is on the table.

Baked Corn.—Eight ears of grated

sweet corn, four well-beaten eggs, one

tablespoonful of corn-starch, one table-

spoonful of sugar, pepper and salt to

taste; put into a buttered baking-dish,

cover with fresh milk, and l)ake in a slow

oven for thirt.v minutes. The addition of

a little sugar to all cooked corn is a great

improvement to it.

Corn on Cob.—Drop this into boiling

water, and cook ten minutes. Do not put

salt into the water, as it spoils the appear-

ance of it. Rex.

ASTHMA AND HAY-FEVER CURE.-FREE.

.\ sure specific cure for Asthma and Hay-
fover is found in the Kola Plant, a new botan-

ical discovery from the Congo River, West
A Irica. Many sufferers report most marvelous
cures from its use. Among others, Mr. Alfred

C. Lewis, Editor of the Farmrr's Magazine, and
Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg, West Va.,

were completely cured by the Kola Plant after

tliirty year.s' suffering. Mr. Lewis could not

lie down at night in Hay-fever season for fear

of choking, and Mr. Combs was n life-long

sufferer from Asthma. Hon. L. G. Clute, of

Greeley, Iowa, writes that for eighteen years

he slept propped up in a chair, being much
worse in Ha.v-fever season, and the Kola Plant

cured him at once. It is trul.v a most wonder-
ful remed.v! If you are a sufferer you should

send your address to the Kola Importing Co.,

11G4 Broadwa.v, New York, who to prgve its

power will send a Large Case by mail free to

all who need it. All they ask in return is that

when cured yourself you will tell your neigh-

bors about it. It costs you nothing and you
should surely try it.

(100 IN CASH PRIZES.

The winners in the August prize contest

will receive a .$100 bicycle and .«100 in

cash as prizes. There are six prizes. See

j
page 19 for full particulars.
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
These pHtterns retail in fashiau bazaars and

stores for twenty-five to forty cents each, but
. in order to increase the demand for our paper

among strangers, and to make it more val-

uable than ever to our old friends, we offer

them to the lady readers of our paper for

the low price of only 10 Cents Each.

Full descriptions and directions—as the

number of yards of material required, the

number and names of the different pieces in

the pattern, how to cut and fit and put the

garment together—are sent with each pattern,

uriih a picture of the garmeyil to go by. These pat-

terns are complete in every particular, there

being a jepa? a<e pattern tor every single piece oi

the dress. All orders filled promptly.
For ladies, give BUST measure in Inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure it

inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,

give both BREAST measure in inches and age

in years. Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put tht

tape measure ALL of the way around thf

body, over the dress close under the arms.

Special price of each pattern, 10 cents.

Postage one cent EXTRA on skiH, tea-gown and
other heavy patlerm.

No. 7137.—MisSE.s* Blazer. 10 cents.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

Ko. 69S9.—Misses' Fock-gdred Skirt, lie.

Sizes, 12, II and 16 years.

No. 7144.—Ladies' Umbrella Drawers.
10 cents.

Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 2S and 30 inches waist.
No. 7117.—Infants' Cambric Skirt.

10 cents.
No. 7101.—L.ADiES' Boleros. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34 , 36, 3S and 40 inches bust.

No.fi459.—Ladies' and
Misses' Sunbosnets.
The two patterns for

10 cents.
Cut in two sizes-
Misses' and Ladies'.

No. 7064.—JIissES' Shirt-waist. 10c.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 7060.—Same Pattern—Ladies' Size.
10 cents.

Sizes, .32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

WE HAVE OFFICES IN NEW YORK QTY, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, AND CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Notice.—Send all orders for patterns direct to our central office, to FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, where our stock of patterns is kept.
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ONE DAY AT A TIME.

One day at a timel That's all it can be;

No faster than that is the hardest fate;

And days have their limits, however we
Begin them too early and stretch them too

late.

One day at a time I

It's a wholesome rime!

A good one to live by

—

A day at a time.

One day at a time! Every heart that aches

Knows only too well how long that can

seem

:

But it's never to-day which the spirit breaks:

It's the darkened future, without a gleam.

One day at a time! A burden too great

To be borne for two can be borne for one;

Who knows what will enter to-morrow's

gate?

While yet we are speaking all may be

done.

One day at a time! When joy is at height-

Such joy as the heart can never forget—

And pulses are throbbing with wild delight.

How hard to remember that suus must set.

One day at a time! But a single day.

Whatever its load, whatever its length;

And there's a bit of precious Scripture to say

That, according to each, shall be our

strength.

One day at a time! 'Tis the whole of life:

All sorrow, all joy, are measured therein.

The bound of our purpose, our noblest strife.

The one only countersigu. sure to win!

One day at a time!

It's a wholesome rime,

A good one to live by,

A day at a time.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

THIS IS HOW THEY RISE.

AYOUNG woman found employment

iu a queensware-store. She im-

mediately began a course of study

iu her leisure moments upon glass-

ware and chiua. Then .she read some re-

cent works upon the annointments of the

table, and in a short time, by applying

herself to her business, became the most

valuable employee iu a large store.

In a millinery establishment the young

woman who found time for reading a

book or two on colors and their harmo-

nious combination, fouud her own taste

greatly improved and her ability to please

patrons much greater. She was soon a

favorite with the employers and custo-

mers.

The young woman who, to earn an hon-

orable living, went into a lady's kitchen,

and instead of gossiniug every evening

found time to read a few good books and

household papers, was soon too valuable

a housekeeper to be kept iu a subordinate

position in the kitcheu; she knew how a

table should look for a formal dinner,

she knew what dishes were in season,

she knew how to serve a meal in its prop-

er course, and more than that, she knew

something about the food value of dif-

ferent dishes.

Of course, this sounds like an old-fash-

ioned Sunda.v-school book, but the fact

remains that there is always "room at

the top." and that no unusual amount of

intelligence is needed to reach the top.

A fair average of good sense and a proper

amount of apidication will accomplish

everything.

SIXTY SECONDS MAKE A MINUTE.

Why is an hour divided into sixty min-

utes, each minute into si.vty seconds, etc.?

Simply and solely because in Babylonia

there existed, by the side of the decimal

system of notation, another system, the

sexagesimal, which counted by sixties.

\Vhy that number should have been

chosen is clear enough, and it speaks well

for the practical sense of those ancient

Baliylonian merchants. There is no num-
ber that has so many divisors as sixty.

The Babylonians divided the sun's daily

journey into twenty-four parasangs. or

seven hundred and twenty stadia. Each
parasang, or hour, was subdivided into

sixty minutes. A parasang is about a

German mile, and Babylonian astron-

omers compared the progress made by tlie

sun during one hour at tie time of the

I'lpiiiiox to the progress made li.v a good

w.ilki-r during the same time, both ac-

complishing one parasang. The whole

cour.se i)f till' >uu during lln' twenty-four

equinoctial hours was lixed at twenty-

four parasangs, or seven hundred and

twenty stadia, or three hundred and sixty

degrees. This system was handed on to

the Greeks, and Hipparchus. the great

(Jreek
. philosophrt'. who lived about i.50

B. C, introduced the Babylonian hour into

Europe. Ptolemy, who wrote about 150

A. D., and whose name still lives in that

of the Ptolemaic system of astronomy,

gave still wider currency to the Babylo-

nian way of reckoning time. It was car-

ried along on the (]uiet stream of tradi-

tional knowledge tnrough the middle ages,

and, strange to say, it sailed down safely

over the Niagara of the French revolu-

tion: for the French when revolutionizing

weights, measures, coins and dates, and
subjecting all to the decimal system of

reckoning, were induced by some unex-

plained motive to respect our clocks and

watches, and allowed our dials to rem.iiu

sexagesimal: that is, Babylonian, each

hour consisting of sixty minutes. Here
we see again the wonderful coherence of

the world, and how what- we call knowl-

edge is the result of an unbroken tradi-

tion of a teaching descended from father

to son. Xot more than about a hundred

arms would reach from us to the build-

ers of the palaces of Babylon and enable

us to shake hands with the founders of

the oldest i)yraniids and to thank them
for what they have done for us.—Max
Muller.

PLENTY TO EAT.

When at its zenith, the Roman empire

laid all the barbaric countries of the world

under contribution to supply the tables

of its nobles and wealthy citizens with

the fine luxuries of life. Asia and Africa

poured in the rich spices and fruits of the

tropics; Germany and the great north

countries raised the grains and wild ber-

ries; Italy and the fertile land of the

Franlis cultivated the vineyards to make
or express the wines: every strip of sea-

coast from the Mediterranean to the Bal-

tic contributed its qtiota of fish: and the

forests of Brittany yielded the wild game
of the woods—birds, beasts and fowls—for

the bancjuets of the jiroud. dissolute rulers

of the vast empire. With the choice prod-

ucts of a great world so easily obtained,

there were wanton waste, foolish extmv-

agance and a strange disregard of the

value of expensive luxuries, and the hi;

toriau dwelling upon these times delights

in reca|>itulating the various articles of

diet arranged in tem|iting manner upon

the groaning tables at the great feasts

and banquets.

But, excepting Xero's disli of peacock

tongues and Cleopatra's cup of wine with

the dissolved pearls in it, the menu of our

modern Ijanquets would compare favor-

ably with those spread in the times when
gluttony, licentiousness and greed for

luxury were insidiously sapping the

strength of Rome.—George E. Walsh, in

Lippincott's.

ISLANDS OF NEWS IN OCEANS OF INK.

AV. W. Canfield, city editor of the Utica

"Observer." delivered an 'address on the

evening of February 11th on the subject

"Islands of News in Oceans of Ink,"

From first to last the address was a de-

nunciation of sensational newspapers. By
several examples he showed how the real

news was often covered up in articles

padded and lengthened otit with needless

and senseless gush. He pointed out the

fact that the people who read the sensa-

tional papers are not well informed, for

the reason that they are furnished so

many fakes in connection with the news
that they do not know which is false and

which is true. People who buy ami read

these pajiers under the idea that tliey con-

tain more news than other journals gen-

erally read a lot of trash which is much
worse tlian any news.—The Writer.

AIR AND ATHLETICS.

A\'hat a man of to-day needs most is not

athletics in a gymnasium, but i)lenty of

fresh air in his lungs. Instead of a quan-

tity of violent exercise that I(>av(-s liim

weak for several hours afterwanl, he needs

to loarn to breathe right, stand right and

sit right. And if the woman who spends

so much time and strength getting out

into the air would dress loosely, breathe

deeply, ami get the ;iir into her, she would

have new strength and vigor, ami soon he

freed from many aclies ami pains and mis-

eries.—Safeguard.

TRIAL FREE.
If you have rhpiiniatisiii. try that pimple remedy

wliicli Mir^^fi me. Trial parkaee anfi other information
free. Address John A. Smith, Dept.U, Milwaukee, Wis.

HERE'S A NEW COUNTRY!

^EW HOPES! NEW OPPORTUNITIES!
LAND OF SUNSHINE AND—PLENTY!
MILD CLIMATE, FERTILE SOIL

AND CHEAP LANDS!

FRANKLIN COLLEGE ^.^^ ^ISu^i:
tion. room and books. S2.s» to $3 a wk; total co.st $l-tOa
yr; s courses; course for D.D., Ph.D., &c; catalog free,
with plan to earn funds. \V. A. Willi.vmb, U.D., Pres.

BUCCIES!
SEND FOR c ATiLOGCJt"C"

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
...CHICAGO...

DO NOT bicycle
until you have learned dis-
counts on E. B. "Winger's
Special 1897 model. Sta-
tion R. Chicago. Illinois.

600 BICYCLES
iocfoseoiit. Al I makes* I'UUU
AS NEn, to NEW,
HIGH GRADE 96 ModHs.
fu 1 1V g\iarantee<i. *16 to *24

.

97 Mo(lels820to»30. Shipped
aniTThere on approval.
Special Clearlog Sale.

JEARy A BICYCLE
by helping-advertiseus- -^Ve
will ziveoneasent in each tom\ FREE
USE ofsample wheel to introduM them.
Write at onee Tor our Special Offer

E. F. MEAD CYCLE CO., Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

DON'T BE HARD UP I (iulrl. Silver, Nirkel t Xetal

Platlnff. G->it.« aod Ladies at home
or traveliDi, inlciuc fcdTS, ti?ing and
selliii;; Prot. <;»•»> V Pl:it»;r=. Plates,
Wati;iie3, J' lr_\ . 'I a-ile" ar»*. lUcycles
aDdullmetiil gonu^. >ut;:cperieDce,taeavy

plate, modt-ro method?, We do plating,

»ti:uiulaciiire fuints. sizes. Guaran*
Tf^cd. Uuly uuttiti cumplete, all tools,

i i'h*?', materials, eic. ready for work.
\V"e teach the art. furoiah secrets

aoa I'. i iijui^.- 1 lyt t.. W rite to dav. TeaiimoDials, samples,

etc., FREE 1. UKAV i LO., PL.4TUG WOUKS, Columbus,©.

^ If 60, you

The building of tht' Kansas City. Pittf^burg A Gulf
Railroad, an air line from Kansas City to Port Arthur,
has opened np a country in western Missouri and
Arkansas and Louisiana that cannot be excelled as
an agricultural and fruit growing country ; good,
lieaithy. sparkling springs and clear streams; where
you can work out of doprs 12 months instead of six.

PORT ARTHUR,
the Southern and i»eaport terminus, is the beet place
in the I'nited states today to invest or to go into busi*
ness. Throush passenger trains leave Kansas City
fur Port Arthur daily.
8tndy the map and you will agree a large city must

lie built at Port Arthur: nearest seaport to Kansas
City by IiHi miles. Cut this out and mail to address
belcw and receive fineillustrated pamphlets.

F. A. HORNBECK.
Land Commissioner K C. P. & G. R. R. and General
Manager Port Arthur Townsite Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

BRASS BAND
Instruments. f>ruius. Uniforms, Equip-
ments for Bands and Drum Corps. Low-
est prici-s f-ver ijuoted. Fine Catalog. 4i>n

Illustrations, mailedfree ; it gives Band
31usic & Inst met' ns for Amateur Bauds.

LYON & HEALY.
30 Adams St., Chicago, III.

Mention this paper.

Will $500 Help You Out?;r,>K
ofler yon tbe Sole Aeeiicy for an article tliat is

Wanted in Exery Home and iiidisiteiisable
ill Every Ofllce, suinetliing that SEl.I.!* AT
.""IGHT. Otlier articles sell rapidly at Double
the Price, though not answering tlie imrjiose
lialf so well. You can make from $.300 to $700
in three months, iutroducins it. after which it will
brine A Steady, Liberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't Itliss this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONES, i>Ianager, Springfield, Ohio.

MUST HAVE AGEXTS AT OXCE
t > sell Sa.»U l^ucks

and Door Holders, Sample Sash Lock frpp for two-
cent stajup. Immense; better than werjrhts; burglar
proof. SIO a dav. Write quick. Address

BKOHARD CO.. Box 83, Philadelphia, Pa.

#THIS ELEGANT WATCH
14k polj Sllc'l All AmerM.-jn Watch on Euth. To inrrodoce it, on«
in every couDtj or towQ furnished reliable penoiu (either aex) who
will priiini'e to show it. Enclose stamp to

WILLIAMS WATCH CO., 104 FiflhATe., CHICAGO, ILL.

OPIUM. "a^nT drunkenness
Cured in 10 to 20 days. No Pay till

cured. DR. j. L. STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Including a Year's Subscription to Farm and Fireside.

TO prove that we sell the best sewing-machine in the world for the

money, we will send, freight prepaid, our Superior Machine to any
railroad station in the United States east of the Rocky Mountains for §19.-5(1,

spot cash in advance. The Superior is sent on 30 daj-s' trial, and if not

perfectly satisfactory it may be returned at our expense, when the full

amount of your money (§19.50) will be refunded.

Freight

Paid by Us.

^^^p^ ^^^^5^

Sent on 30 Days' Trial

;

Has a Full High Arm.
Bv thif we ntean as hieli as the
liisliest Krin on any S.'iO machine—

in. of space timler tlie arm.

Self=threading Shuttle.

Self'Setting Needle.

Automatic Bobbin-winder.

Adjustable Hand°wheel.

Automatic Take-up.

Double Positive Feed.

The Best Shuttle-carrier.

The Best Tension-liberator.

Makes the Double Lock-stitch.

Has 14 Steel Attachments.

24 Accessories, including
12 Jiecdies an<l ti Iiuhbiu8.

mUDlin is hand.somely decorated and finished in polished black enamel
IlEiAU antl nickel-plated. The bed-plate is firmly hinged and let down

flush witli the cabinet-work.

TUP CTANTl is strong and graceful. Furnished with oil-cups and nickel-plated
Inii OlflnU casters. The treadle and drive-wheel are hung on adjustable steel

centers. The stand and woodwork are securely fastened together.

mmUIWUT WflRlf f'^"" excels that usually sold. Only best material and
l/nDlHD ! U UniV finest workmanship used. Has four side drawers and

one long center drawer. Made in highly polished oak or walnut. Name your
choice, or we will send oak.

5VPIIDQ' rTTIlD)lKTI7I? Everv machine is guaranteed for five .years by the
IDAnO UUflnHli ICiu factory, which is a large, rich concern of long stand-

ing, with a reputation for fair and honest dealing.

Kvery part and piece of the entire niiichine is scientifically true, and made
from tlie best quality of material. It runs easy, smooth and noiseless through
everything. It is a high-grade machine and will last a lifetime.

> ffST Do not fail to give full shipping directions.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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(Queries.
«®-KEAD THIS NOTICE.-S«

Qnestions from reeular subscribers of Farm and

Fireside, and relating to matters of general interest,

will be answered in these cpliimns free of charge.

Querists desirin? immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should

inclose stamps for return postage. The full name and

post-office address of the inquirer should accompany

each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two

WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer

is expected. Queries should not be written on paper

containing matters of business, and should be written

on one side of the paper only.

Alfalfa.—G. J. M., Mill Spring.';, Ky., and

others. Send five cents to Superintendent

of Documents. Union Building, Washington,

D. C, for Farmers' Bulletin Xo. 33, "Alfalfa,

or Liicerne." Alfalfa-seed can be obtained

from nearly all seedsmen.

Dehorning Calves.—S.W. D., DeBoid, Ky.,

asks: ""SYhat preparation is .used to prevent

the growth of horns on young calvesV"

Reply:—As soon as yon can feel the "but-

ton," or born-bulb, api)ly a little concentrated

lye. Make the lye into a thick paste by add-

ing a little water. Cover tlie "button" with

the lye paste, being careful not to get it

elsewliere on the calf's skiUf .or into its

eyes. If by accident yon get ^tvny of it

vi-here it will burn the skin7~cover it With

lard. Occasionally it is necessary to make

a second application, when the work has not

been properly done the first time.

9Inshrooni Cnlture.—J. B. P., Ilion, N. Y.,

writes: "In your June 15th issue there is a

short article on mushrooms. I would like

to inquire as to the average yield in weight

that it would be reasonable to expect from a

bed. say three feet by forty feet, from either

the English or the French spawn, if all con-

ditions were favorable, and which would

yield the most. And as to price, what is the

usual price of either or each kind?"

RErLY BY T. Greiner:—I would not put my
expectations very high, for entire or partial

failure in this is the rule, aiid success the ex-

ception. I have usually had best success

with brick-spawn, which any seedsman will

sell you for from seven to twenty cents a

pound. Some growers prefer the flake-spawn.

By all means, however, send for a copy of the

mushroom bulletin issued by the Department

of Agriculture.

Canning Corn.—S. N., Walla Walla, Wash
writes: "Please give a thoroughly reliable

recipe for canning swept corn in glass jars.''

Reply:—Try the following method by a

contributor to one of our exchanges, the

"Indiana Parmer:"' "Shave a thin slice

down the ear of the corn, and then with

tlie -back of the knife scrape out the pulp.

Fill glass cans full of the corn, pressing

it in with the small end of the potato

masher. It will take about a dozen large

ears to: fill a one-quart' can. When the

ckns ate faJl. screw cover on with thumb

and fingfer-this wtll be tight enou.gh; then

place a cloth in the~bottom of a wash-boiler,

to prevent breakage. On this put a layer of

cans in any position you prefer, over the

caus put a layer of cloth, then a layer of

cans. Fill the boiler in this manner, and then

cover the cans well with cold water; place

the boiler on the fire and boil three hours

without ceasing. On steady boiling depends

much of your success. After boiling three

hours, remove the boiler from the fire, and

wljen the water is cool enough, lift each can

out. tighten the tops, and when cold, tighten

again. Wrap each can in brown paper to

exclude the light, and keep in a dry, cool

dark cellar."

Cannings Corn, Green Peas, String-

beans an«l Tomatoes.-In reply to A. C. S.,

Bremen, Ohio, and others, Mrs. H. S. C

Raymondsville. N. Y., writes: "Pick the corn

when right for table use, cut from the cob

and fiUl glass cans, jamming it down until

the milk comes out and you cannot get any

more corn in the can. Put on the rubber, and

screw on the cover as tight as possible. Place

in a. boiler of cold water, with a board under

and a weight over to keep them in place, and

boil three hours. Set olT the stove and let the

cans cool, being careful not to leave them in

a draft, or the jars may crack. As soon as

you can, tighten the covers. Set the jars

in a dark, coo! place. Shell peas, fill the

jar. and then fill with cohl water until the

peas are covered. Put on rubbers and cov-

ers, and cook two hours in a boiler, the

same way as the corn. Cut or break string-

beans as you do for the table, till the cans

and cover with water, and cook two hours,

the same as peas. Tomatoes can be canned

whole or cooked. To can whole, peel, and put

into the can whole or cut in two crosswise,

fill with water, and cook one hour, the same

as peas and beans. Or peel and cook the

tomatoes same as for the table, fill the cans

while hot and put on the rubbers and covers.

I have tried both ways, and they have kept

without any trouble. I have nsed all of

these recipes, and know the vegetables will

keep if directions are followed."

VETERINARY,
^ Conducted by Dr. H. J, Dctmers.

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fieesipk an-
swers will be fiiven through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate repfo' by mail is desired,

the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-
ijuiries should always contain the writer's fu)l address.

Queries must be received at least Vwo weeks before the

date of the issue in wliich theanswer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their vetnrinary queries directly to

Dr. H. J. Detmers, 131.t Neil Avenue. Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other

good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

Potash
Free

is one of the three important ingredients of

a complete fertilizer ; the others are phos-

phoric acid and nitrogen. Too little Pot-

ash is sure to result in a partial crop failure.

An illustrated book which tells what Potash is, how it should be used, and how
mnch Potash a well-balanced fertilizer should contain, is sent free to all applicants,
Seud your address.

GERHAN KAI.I WORK5. 93 Nassau St., New York.

1852—THE LIGHTEST RUNNING AND MOST DURABLE WAGON MADE—1897

The....

Lumber ia THE STUDEBAKER Is Seasoned

Under Cover

SIX GRAND PRIZES FOR AUGUST.

Our next.contest closes .\nsust .^Ist. Surely
no industrious hovorgirl will let this oppor-
tunity to get a prize so by without tryinz for

it.' The contest is simple and easy to work
out. See page 19 for full particulars.

Pnerperal Paralysis.—J. W. M.', Potts-

town, 111. Your cows died of puerperal

paralysis, or so-called calviug-fever, or uiilk-

fever. Please cousult recent numbers of tliis

paper.

Bloody Warls.—M. F. V., Burli, ATk. If

you will liindly describe what you call

bloody warts, whether you mean bleeding

excrescences (morbid growths on the surface

of the skin), or bleeiliug ulcers with loss of

substance, I may be able to comply with

your request. If the "bloody warts" are ul-

cers with loss of substance and elevated

borders, the case looks very suspicious, and

it may be that farcy would be the proper

name for the disease.

Heiiiatni-ia.—E. A. E., Hollister, Cal.

According to your statements your cow
suffered from hematuria (bloody urine),

and the drying up of the milk is only a nec-

essary cousequence. When this reaches you

she is either dead or has recovered. As
hematuria can be produced by several dif-

ferent causes, and as your letter does not

ive the least intimation of what may have
happened, I cannot tell you what may have

caused the disease in your case. •

Probably Mange.—M. C. P., Westraont, N.

J. Mange in dogs, although not incurable,

is not easily cured, especially if already

inveterate, a"nd the treatment certainly is

too much for a lady to undertake. There-

fore, if the dog is' a valuable one, and as

there is a largo number of good veterinarians

in Xew Jersey, it will give you much more
satisfaction to leave the treatnient to a

competent veterinarian; and if the dog is

not worth the cost, it will be best to get a

new dog.

Probably Been Pricked by a Nail.—J.

A. W., Wiuslow, lud. If the wound in your

horse's foot, probably caused by being

pricked with a nail, has not been closed

when this reaches you, fully three weeks af-

ter you wrote your letter, I advise you to

have the animal examined and treated by a

veterinarian, because the changes that will

have occurred in three weeks will have en-

tirely changed the character of the lesion,

and therefore may require an entirely differ-

ent treatment.

Agalactia.—O. B. M., Adrian, Mich. It is

highly probable that in your case the aga-
lactia, or cessation of the secretion of milk,
has been caused by fi^cding spoiled food, full

of fungi and molds of various kinds, and it

is to be expected that the production of
milk will be gradually resumed as soon as
the food is changed and nothing is fed but
what is perfectly sound and uncoutaminated
with anything injurious. If a good pasture
is available, it is advisable to let the cows
have the beuelit of it.

Snorting or Roaring.-M. E. C, Ringgold,
Ohio. If what you call "snorting," a sound
produced b.v healthy horses when excited,
is "roaring," as indicated by one or two sen-
tences of your letter, it must be concluded
from tlie rest of .vour description that the
sound is produced by an obstacle in the re-

spiratory passages, possibly by the presence
of a so-called polype in one of tire nasal cav-
ities. Have the animal examined by a vet-
erinarian, and if such growth is found and
is accessible, have it removed b.v a surgical
oiieratioii, which will be the only means by
which it can be removed.

, Woiter.—C. W. C, Uaylord, Mich. What
you describe is a case of goiter, or, in other
words, a morbid enlargement of the thyroid
glands. The enlarged glands, it is true, can
he removed by a surgical operation, but as
this operation, even if performed by a
skilled surgeon,- is not without danger on
acTOUut of the close proximity of the carotis,

and the shortness and the comparatively
great width of the arteries passing directly
from the carotides into the thyroid gland,
I cannot advise to have it performed, es-

pecially as the enlarged glands, although an
eyesore, very seldom cause any damage. In
some cases persistent applications once a

dav of iodine preparations—for instance, of

an"ointuicnt composed of iodine of potassium,
one part, and lard, six to eight parts, have
effected a marked reduction.

Vomiting Shoats.—D. D. K.. Princeton,
Mo. All the information you give is com-
prehended in the following: "The shoats,
weighing about fifty to sixty pounds ea(>h,

seem to be thrifty and doing well, but at one
meal they eat heartily, and at the next one
or two they refuse to eat. and when they
do eat .they vomit and gasp for breath."
This is rather meager information, es|iecially

as vomiting may have a good many ditTerent

causes. It is even possible that the shoats
are not ailing at all. but are simply gluttons
and overload their stomach at one meal to

such an extent as to have no appetite at

the next. It is also possible that the fault is

to be found in the quality and even in the
physical condition of the food. Further, if

the one or two animals that act that wa.v
are always the same ones, it is possible that
they are suffering from a diverticle in the
esophagus, which fills up at one meal and
thus closes the passages until the animal
gets relief, when the diverticle is emptied by
vomiting: and in such a case the animal
would be apt to gasp for breath until the
relief has been obtained. Still, if all the

shoats now and then act the same way

By the slow process of time- Conseqtiently the full strength is preserved and many a
STUDEBAKER has served its owner for THIRTY (30) YEARS. Made by practical

and skilled mechanics, thoroughly tested in every climate the world over. Buy THE
STUDEBAKER and you will make no mistake. If no agent in your town, write us direct.

WHAT WAGON HAVE YOU? Write us, mentioning this paper, and we will send
you FREE a copy of "Our Old Shop," exquisitely produced..^ ^jt^^^^jt^^^
STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.. - SOUTH BEIND. IIND.

New corn hook
Better in a dozen ways than the old

style hooks. The blade can be quickly adjusted at any angle the user likes, or closed
like a jack-knife. The blade of the ACME CORN HOOK, is made of the finest, care-
fully tempered steel—ribbed to give it extra strength. Jt is fastened to the handle with
solid ferrule and over-cap (you remember how the handle of the old style corn hook
split at the end and how the rivets got loose). There's nothing about this hook to get
loose. The bent handle makes the hang correct. The finish

k is equal to our highest grade tools. Handles x.x quality.
To introduce it quickly, we will send the Acme Corn Hoolt^

express paid, upon receipt of 40c. (only one to each perso
Tbe W. C. Book about tools Tor farmers aod gardeners mailed free.

WlTIItXGTON A COOLET MFG. COMPANY,
Jackaon. Miclilcau.

DEATH
to High

Prices
16-in. S. B. Plow
and Cutter I610..50

O.K. Sulky, Plow?7.U0
Riding Gane,
Plow •. . . . 35.00

64-T. Lever Har-
row 7.60

12-lt) Disc Harrow
and 4 H.Kvener 16.00

Mower 2a.40

8-ft.Kake U.63
3-in. Wagon,
Complete 39.00

Full Leather Top
BuKgy 35.00

Hand - Made
Etarness 5.90

Champion Singer
Sewing Ma-
chin e 12.75

Hay Tools, Pumps, 1000 other implements at one-
half dealer s prices. Catalogue free. The only
plow factory in United States sellinfj to farmers.

Hapgood Flow Co., 15 <)x 433, Alton, 111.

GOLUMBIAS,H"!i$5-$i5.
O; .M-HlelS.')0 Wheel for'SSn. t7!)forS30, flOO

for ^5. C O. D. on approval. Catalog: Free.
D . T . WAB5EB * BBC, 227 Wabash A»e., Chiraeo

$870.00 A YEAR AND ALL EXPENSES
paid to intelligent j nime nn-n ami women to travel
and appoint asentp for our publication-*. Address
5. I. Bell Company. Dept. 63,. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention this paper.

NEW"Bip; winnerfor Summer and Fall can-
vassing. Nothing: Like It. Bookmen,
iidy agents, etc., get extra chance.

Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Springrfield, Ohio.

WORK AT HOME. MAKE
EEK. PENNARTCO " 10 to

Tyrone, Pa. $25
NEW LADIES GIRDLE, 20c,

LATEST STTIE. JOST OUT.

All white metal ribbon girdle or belt; continous piece of un-
breakable metal 28 iDches long with over 200 slots for ribbon.
Sterling silver plate; beautiful embossed buckle; cotnpleto
with best silk ribbon ; adjustable to any size ; store price flOc.;

Our price, with large catalogue post-paid, Only 20«. t for 60e.
K. II. InKcrsoll & Urc, 6i> torllandt St., Depl. So. 16 h. T.

HENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

the cause must consist in something else,

because it is not at all probable that all of

them should have a diverticle in the esoph-
a.2;us. Such a diverticle, as has been ex-

plained in a recent number of this paper,

can be removed by a surgical operation

if in the neck portion, but is incurable

if situated in the chest portion of the esoph-
agus, though I have my grave doubts
whether such an operation, though not im-

possible, would not be practicable in a pig.

A Chronic Disease.—E. S., Deer Harbor,
Wis. Although the symptoms you give are

iusulttcient for a definite diagnosis, they show-

that the mare suffers from a chronic disease

of the respiratory organs of a somewhat sus-

picious character. Therefore, if a veterina-

rian is available, I have to advise you to

have the mare examined, and, according to

the result of the examination, treated. It

is utt»rlv impossible to prescribe from a

distance 'for such a chronic and probably
complicated case of a dmibtful, and even sus-

picious, character, because attempting to do

so would be apt to result in vastly more
harm than good.

All liidiirafert Qnarter—R. J. D ,
Coving-

ton Va. What von describe is au indurated

(lua'rter of the udder of your cow. which can-

not be restored to a normal condition. It

is therefore advisable to leave it. alone and
not to irritate it. and thus produce and in-

crease the morbid changes. If in only one
quarter the tlandular tissue has been de-

stroyed by induration, the real loss is not

IS great as one may think, because experi-

ence teaclies that the iiuantity of milk pro-

duced liv the three remaining quarters is

nearly, {liougli not qtiite, as large as that

fiu-mcrlv prniliKTil by all four. The most
[crioiis 'dauKigc cciiisists in the inconvenience

()f h.-iviiig to milk three teats, and in the

danger that the iiuluration and swelled quar-

ter uiav be in.inred. and thus the morbid
process "be caused to become more extensive,

or more or less malignant.

A Long- Wart on the Teat of a Cow.—P.

V, Use. Col. If the long wart on your cow's
teat has a neck, or is thin at its base, put

a noose, made of a waxed end from a shoe-

maker, around it as close to the teat as

possible, and draw it as tight as you can.

Or perhaps still better, apply an elastic lig-

ature; that is. take a thin rubber tube, draw
it out as long as you can without breaking

it, and in that stretched condition tie it

around the root of the wart as close to the

teat as it can be done. If the wart has no
such neck, it will have to be removed with

a knife- but after that has been done the

bleeding will have to be stopped, and the

remaining roots will have to be destroyed

by an application of some caustic, nitrate

of silver, for instance, provided the bleeding
surface is not too large. If the wart is very
large it will be best to have the operation
performed by a veterinarian.

A Stnnted Steer and Fntlirifty Pigs.—
IT. C. Wakenian. Kan. The mere informa-
tion that an animal does not grow. is. and
remains poor, and is unthrifty, does not con-

vev anv idea concerning the original cause
or' causes beyond the fact that the process

of nutrition is very defective, which is some-
thing that may be brought about by a large
number of primary causes; for instance,
food insuHicieut in quantity or quality, or
both, undue exposure to the inclemencies of
the weather, particularly in the winter,
previous or yet existing diseases productive
of morbid changes interfering with the pro-
cesses of digestion and nutrition, the pres-
ence of large numbers of worms, etc. In
such cases, before anything can be accom-
plished, the causes, mediate as well as im-
mediate, must be ascertained, and then if it

is found that the same can be reiuoveil. im-
provement and even a restoration to health
is possible; but if the causes are such that
they cannot be. or are not. removed, or if

the morbid changes already produced are of
a permanent character, such cases are hope-
less. The remedy in all such cases consists
in removing the causes and in providing a
suitable diet, and not in medication, which
is useless.

.Siniit.—J. H., Puyallup, Wash. 1. Smut in
grain is caused by the smut-fungi (Ustlag-
ineae), of which there are several species;
for instance, Ustilago carbo. principally on
oats and barley, seldom on wheat, and onl.v
in exceptional cases on rye; Ustilago liypo-
dites and longissima on various grasses;
other species. Cramerii. Tnlasnei and de-
strueiiSjj^on various kinds of millet; Ust.
th.vphoiTles on reed (Phragmites coiuinunls);
I stil. secalis on rye; Ustil. caries, or Tilletia
caries on wheat; Ustil. maidis on Indian
corn, and a great many more of perhaps less
importance. "J. All siiiut-f uiigi seem to pos-
sess more or less [loisoiious properties, and
are accused of being able to produce abortion.
.Animals (cattle, and horses, too) which had
been fed with cliatT and straw very much
contaminated with Ustilago or Tilletia caries
and slightly with Puccinia grainiiiii^ present-
ed the following s.vmptoms: fSpasraodic
mastication and slavering; spasms, espec-
ially ill the neck, unconsciousness and even
inability to remain on their feet (by some);
coiis(iicuous weakness in the loins, insen-
sibilit.v and great dullness (in all); discharges
from the nose and watering of the eyes;
laborious and accelerated breathing; fre-
quent voirliiig of excrements and of urine
and fruitless attempts to do so; high fever.
Xt the |iost-morteui examinations of cat-
tle morbid changes, consisting in sngil-
lations and erosions in the fourth stomach
and the .1c.jnnum. and in swelling of the
inncous membrane of nearly the whole
intestinal canal, were found. Haselbach ob-
served a cas(.» in which eleven cows aborted
after having eaten very smutty corn. He
then tried the smut on two female dogs
heavy with pups, by giving to each half an
ounce the first da.v and two drams the
second day. Both aborted within two hours
after the second dose. Goehler observed a
sudden d.ving of seven sheep, which had been
feeding on re'ed (Phragmites communis) badl.v

affected with smut. A herd of fourteen head
of cattle also had been eating .vonng reed
that was ver.v smntt.v: all of them took sick,

and six died in a short time. Supposing
that the above will suffice to answer youy
question, I will not cite a.ny more C£(S?5,
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®ur flDiscellan^.

First bicycle GiiiL^"Oh, yes; I ofteu fall

off, but I always laud on my feet."

Secoud ditto—"I think you said you were

from C'liicago."—Boston Transcript.

"Yof speak of your colleague as having a

mercurial temperament." said one statesman.

•Yes." replied tbe other, as he wiped his

perspiring brow; "the great trouble about

him is that you can't keep him down."—

Washington Star.

First lady—"There gots young :Mrs. Ped-

igree. I suppose she bores people to death

telling the bright things her little boy says?"

Secoiid lady—"Oh, no: fortunately he says

such "dreadful thiugs they can't repeat them."

—Tit-bits.

"Why." said the patriot, "the United

States would have a picnic with Japan if she

objected to our annexation of the Hawaiian

islands."

"Of course," echoed Joe Cose, "and the

islands would furnish the sandwiches."—

Philadelphia North American.

Viola, Texn., Jane 16, 1S07:

The Cutaway Harrow Co., Higganum, Conn.

Gentlemen :—l have just finished cutting the

best field of wheat I have ever grown, prepared

and cultivated exclusively with theTORNADO
CUTAWAY. I also have a neighbor who used

only the Tornado Plow who has shocks stand-

ing on his field like bundles on fields cultivated

in the ordinary way. Y'ours very truly,

(Signed) E. W. Smartt.

Preparixo its readers for what may hap-

pen, the Boston Advertiser (Rep.) says: "It

is possible, of course, that for a time after

the new tariff bill goes into effect there will

still be a deficieucy of revenue. It will take

time for the full effects of the new order

of things to be realized. It is possi-ble,

though not probable, that when Congress

comes together next December some tem-

porary enactment will be required to bridge

over the interval.
"

M -interested in knowing where good prai-

rie, timber or bottom land can be had on

very reasonable easy terms—land that will

grow .50 to 7.3 bushels of com per acre, 20 to

40 bushels of wheat, 30 to 60 bushels of oats,

and that is unequaled for fruit, potatoes,

blue-grass, timothy and clover, where there

are no crop failures and where the advan-

tages of short, mild winters exist, read the

advertisement of the Kansas City. Pittsburg

and Gulf R. R. in this paper, and then write

F. A. Hornbeck. Land Commissioner. Kansas

City. JIo., and he will- send you. if you men-

tion F.\rm and Fireside, free of charge, all

the facts about the Xew Country which is

being opened up by this great railroad.

LOST FOR 1.000 YEARS.

The quarries from which the ancients ob-

tained their highly prized Thessalian or verd

marble have been discovered, and are again

being worked by an English company. The

quarries, which have been lost for more

than 1.000 years, are in the neighborhood of

Larrissa, in Thessaly, Greece. The ancient

workings are very extensive, there being

no^ fewer than ten quarries, each producing

a somewhat dift'ereut description of marble,

proving without doubt that every variety of

this marble found in the ruined palaces and

churches of Rome and Constantinople, and

likewise in all the mosques and museums of

the world, came originally from these quar-

ries, lu fact, the very quarry from which

the famous monoliths of St. Sophia. Con-

stantinople, were obtained can be identified

with absolute certainty by the matrices from-

which they were extracted.

In modern times verd antico marble has

only been obtainable by the destruction of

some ancient work, and it has naturally

commanded extraordinarily high prices. As a

consequence a number of ordinary (jiodem

greens of Greek, French, Italian and Amer-

ican origin have bei'U described and sold as

verd antique marble. No one, however, who
is really a<-(jnaiuted with the distinctive

character of the genuine material could be

deceived by these inferior marbles. Thes-

salian green . is easily distinguished by tli<"

following characteristics: It is a "breccia"

of angular fragments of light and dark green,

with pure statuary white, the whole being

cemented together with a brighter green,

while the snow-white patches usually have

their edges tinted off with a delicate fibrous

green radiating to the center of the white.

The cementing material is also of the same
fibrous structure.—I'hiladelphia ISeiord,

POTATO HARVESTING.

No potato-digger, no matter at what [irice it

may be sold, can do any better work than
the Success "Gilt Edge" Potato Harvester,
made by L). Y. Hallock & Son, York, Pa. If

your local dealer does not keep this best of

all potato harvesters in stock, you should
not fail to write to the manufacturers at

once. Its low price (¥'2."».(HJ) is a marvel,
and you do not risk anything in testing this

machine, because it Is a fact that they will

send a sample to any resi)onsible farmer on
approval.

ORIGIN OF THE LANGUAGES.

This enigma Mr. Hale undertnok to solve

in an address delivered in ISSH before the

Section of Authropology in the American
Association for the Advancement of Science,

of whicu association he had been elected

one of the vice-presidents and chairman of

that section. The address was on "The
Origin of Languages and the Antiquity of

Speaking Man."" IiTlthis essay he maiu-

tainetl that the human race, when first en-

dowed with articulate language, was nec-

essarily of one community and one speech,

and that the origin of the various linguistic

stocks is due to a force which is in constant

activity, and which may be styled "the lan-

guage-makiug instinct of very young chil-

dren." Many instances of languages thus

spontaneously created by children were

given; and in a later paper on the "Devel-

opment of Language." read before the Cana-

dian Institute of Toronto, in iaS8, as a sequel

to the address, jud published in the journal

of the institute, and afterward separately,

further evidence was produced to show that

the words and grammar of such languages

might, and in many cases probably would,

be totally different from those of the paren-

tal speech. In the original address the fact

was pointed out that in the first peopling

of every country, when from various causes

families must "often be scattered at wide

distances from one another, many cases

must have occurred where two or more
young children of different sexes, left by the

death of their parents to grow up secluded

from all other society, were thus compelled

to frame a language of their own, which

would become the mother tongue of a new
linguistic stock. It is evident that along

with their new language these children and

their descendants would have to devise a

new religion, a new social policy, and in

general new modes of life, except in so far

as reminiscences of the parental example

and teachings might direct or modify the

workings of their minds. All these conclu-

sions, it is affirmed by Mr. Hale in his intro-

duction to the committee's sixth report to

the British association, "accord precisely

with the results of ethnographical investi-

gations in America."—Appleton's Popular

Science Monthly.

DESTRUCTION OF SCALE ON FRUIT-TREE
BRANCHES.

I may say that I have not tried liii^e d-oil

to destroy scale, but I have tried common
lime-wash, and tried it so successfully for

the past forty years that I have not tried

anything else.

Not only for fruit-trees, but for all sorts of

trees: for instance, trees in cities frequently

become somewhat stunted in growth and
covered with tlie bark-scale. When a case of

this kind is encountered the trees are headed

back during the fall, all small spray removed
and the whole body and branches covered

with lime-wash, which effectually cleans

them. Orange-trees when attacked are treat-

ed in the came waj-, and with the same
result.

A grapery becoming infested with mealy-

bug had. after pruning, the entire wood, old

and young, covered with the wash, and the

bugs 'were exterminated. Last fall I came
across an old Opuntia in an out-of-the-way

corner, which was entirel.v covered with

scale. It was completely covered with the

wash, and is now perfectl.v clean. The wash
flakes off. and the scale insects with it.

smothered to death.

The Euonymus. roses, peach-trees—in fact,

any plant with bark-scale—are cleanetl and
cured in this way. so that a boy with a

bucket of whitewash is our cure-all for scale.

—William Saunders, in Meehan's Monthly for

June.

ONLY A JOKE.

"Sir," said the fiery little fellow, with

.some show -of temper, "you have my um-
brella."

"Y'our umbrella!" exclaimed the big man,

who had just picked up the umbrella that

the little fellow had carefully deposited in

the corner.

"Yes, sir: my umbrella," repeated the little

fellow. "And you are just about to walk
away with it."

"Yes, yes, of course: merely a joke, you

know," explained the big man, putting it

back.

"Joke! Joke!" roared the little man. "Do
you consider it a joke to pick up a nice new
umbrella and walk away with it?"

"Why, of cour.se," replied the big m;iii.

"Look at any comic paper and see if it is

not so regarded."

And the little man could not deny that it

had been so regarded ever since the time

Noah went out of the wet —Chicago Post.

A HEALTHFUL FRUIT.

A lazy dyspeptic was bewailing his own
misfortunes and congratulating a friend on
his healthy appearance.
"What do .vou do to make you so strong

anil health.v?" iniinired the dyspeptic.

"I live on friiil alone," answered his friend.

"What kinil of fruit?"

"The fruit of industry; and I am never
troubled with indigestion."

PAVIMG WITH DIAMONDS.

With otir present ideas of the worth of

precious stones it seems almost incredible

that they should have been used to m-icad-

amize streets in any modern cit.v: but such
seems to have been the case. The town of

Kimberley, South Africa, was once a mining-
camp. Near it were the famous diamond-
mines, and the debris from the mines was
used to- pave the streets. Afterward, as
machinery replaced manual labor, the miners !

thus thrown out of emplo.vmeut received

permission to wash over the macadam in the
streets to recover the diamonds in it. These
washings produced about ?20O,(3(X) worth of

diamonds yearl.v; maguificent stones were
found, and some excessively rich places. As
an example, they tell of twelve square yards
of street that yielded $10,000 worth of dia-

monds.—Good Health.

SAVE LABOR
in that most slavish job of cutting off corn bv using the

SCIENTIFIC HARVESTER
hinsed. SAFETY

SHAFTS.

ADJUST=
ABLE
SAFETY
SEATS.
Cms any de-

sired lieiglit.

A CAT WITH DIPHTHERIA.

Mr, H. K. Griggs, secretary of the local

board of health of Westbrook," reports the
following case:

"Recently we had a family under quaran-
tine with diphtheria. I cautioned the head
of the family against allowing cats in the
room where the child was sick, but he only
pooh-poohed and called me whimsical. They
let the child have the cat to play with con-
stantly. The result was that within a few
days the animal was taken sick: its throat
was so swollen that it could not swallow,
and it gave such unmistakable signs of diph-

theria that they killed it _ without delay.

That famil.v has doubtless learned some-
thing from the cat, if they could not from
the board of health.—Good Health.

Parties wishing to purchase a good, ser-

viceable hay press at a very reasonable price

should write the Kansas C'ity Hay Press Co.,

Kansas Cit.v, Mo., for descriptive circular,

etc.. of their "Lightning" machine. Be sure

to mention Farm a:n"D Fireside when you
write.

WHITMAN

3.51ZE5

The Best Cider and Wine Mill
m:.de. ^Vill mate 20 per cent, more
cider than anv other. Geared out-
side. Perfectly Adjustable.
Prices as low as any first-class mill.
Mfrs.pf Hay Presses,Horse Powers,
Corn Shellerg, Feed Cutters, Feed
Mills, etc. Send for circulars.

WHITMAN AGR'L CO. St. Louis^ Mo.

SAVES
LABOR
SAVES
CORN
SAVES
MONEY

It meets every requirement nf a machine corn cutter
at a price that places it within easy reach of everv
farmer. Send for catalogue and price.

THE FOOS MFG. CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

SUGAR-CANE MILLS

and EVAPORATORS
With a full line of
Sugar-making Sup-
plies. Higli-gra(ie
goods. Low prices. For
full information and
prices write the

J. A. FIELD MFG. CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Binder Twine 4-% cts.

New. guaranteed. We
have very low freight rates.
Send for prices delivered at
vour town. Ridint: Gang
Plows. -ftt. Snlky Plows. F25
W-T. Lever Harrow. $r i».

13-lK Disc Harrow, 10. K-
in. S. B. Plow and RoUinR
Coulter. 110 .yi. Mowers,
?3340. WaKOns. BuKaies,

Harness. Sewing Machines and lOOfJ other articles
at one-half dealer's prices. Catalogue free.

Hapsood Plow Co., Box 458 Alton, III.

P. S.—OnlT Plow Factory in the United States sell-
ing direct to the farmer.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power.
Hay or i^,,,sss» 46 Inch Bell

Feed Opening^J^^B^^*^

_ 'Power Leverage 64 to 1 '^^^STEEL
Largest line in the world. Send for Catalog.
COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 1 1 0 Hampshire St.,Quincy,in.

to keep hens and lice in the same coop.\ou
can separate them with LAMBERT'S
DEATH TO LICE, a cheap and effective
remedy for alJ pouitry vermin. It soon

' tnms Joss to profit and saves poultrykeepers
many times the cost. Catalogue Free.

Sample bos 10 cents postpaid. 100 ozs. by espress, $1JjOL

D. J. LAMBERT, B0230& APPONAUGs R* k

$200 IN PRIZES
x-4

FOR WINNERS IN THE

August Word Contest
On page 19 will be found the full particulars 01

the Farm and Fireside Word Contest for August.

Who can make the most words b}' using only the

letters found in the word "Beautiful?" Tr^- it.

You have a chance to get one of the six val-

uable prizes. Remember, it is for one month onh-.

An order for a subscription must come with tlie list of words.

Offers in either this or previous issues of Farm and Fireside may be

accepted. Below are some very liljeral offers.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS
For 25 CENTS we will send this paper for the REMAINDER of this

year and any ONE of these six premiums:
Prem. No. 801. ROBINSON CRUSOE Pram. No. 802. PILGRIM'S PROGRESS
Prem. No. 17. STANDARD COOK BOOK Prem. No. 820. HORSE BOOK
Prem No. 27. HISTORY AND HAP OF Prem. No. 816, POULTRY BOOK

CUBA.

For 30 CENTS we will send this paper for the REMAINDER of this

year and either ONE of these premiums:

Prem. No. 03. THE ARTS OF BEAUTY Prem. No. 26. OEHS FROM THE POETS

For 35 CENTS we will send this paper for the REMAINDER of this

year and any ONE of these five premiums

:

Prem. No. 7. LIFE OF WASHINGTON Prem. No. IS. LIFE OF LINCOLN
Prem. No. 100. CHRIST BEFORE PILATE Prem. No. 30. BEAUTIES AND WON-
Prem. No. 11. THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS DERS OF LAND AND SEA

For 40 CENTS we wiU send this paper for the REMAINDER of this

year and either ONE of the following premiums

:

Prem, No. 180. BERRY-SPOON Prem. No. 34. SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA

Pieniiuins can be sent to one address and the paper to another.

Kach and every prpniiiim gnarauteed to give entire satisfaction or

money refunded. Postage paid by us in each case.

m
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Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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Smiles.

WHEELS.

Father makes a century

Every other day;

I aui on a racing team,

Earning lots of pay;

Sister's learning fancy tricks.

Going on the stage;

Dittle Dick, he holil.s the mile.

•ReV-ord for his age;

Jlother rides wLtli Ualiy Dan
Tied in front—he squeals.

We're the gayest folks in town.

For we all have wheels.

Scorching, riding all tlic time,

Even late at night.

Then again at early dawn.

For an appetite.

All we talk about is "gears,!'--

•Saddles," "chains" and/Hires;"

"Records," "roads." the "nrakes" that all

Arid each one admires.

Thus we spend the speeding hour^s,

Pity each one feels :'
_ .

For our insane nciglilnus. who

Say that we have wlu.c'is.

— IJaS'alo Express.

DELAYED GRIEF.

BiDELiA left her place wi-ili Mrs. Brook-

lyu to marry a hod-carricr. who
shortly afterward died. Within a

year Bidelia consoled herself with a

policeman" on her beat. Shortly after

she called upon her former ndstress, dressed

in deepest mourning, with a heavy veil.

"Why, Bidelia!" exclaimed Mrs. Brooklyn,

"it cannot be possible that you have lost y(^ur

second husband, too'.'"

"Oh, no. ma'am." returned Bidelia, cheer-

fully; "John's all right. I'm in mourning for

uiy first husband. You see, , when he died,

ma'am. I had no. money to buy mourning

•with; but John's plenty able to give it to me,

and so I've just put it on for poor Milie."—

Jtidgej

ANOTHER MATTER.

An Irish priest had labored hard with one

of his flock to induce him to give up the habit

of drinking, but the man was obdurate.

"I' tell you, Michael," said the priest,

"whisky Is your worst enemy, and you should

keep as far away from it'as you can."

"Jiy tjnelhy. Is it, father?" responded Mi-

chael; "ai»a it was your rivereuce's silf that

was'tellin' us in the pulpit only last Sunday

to love oiir icimies!"

"So I' was. Michael," rejoined the priest,

"but was I anywhere telling you to sw-allow

'emi!' j^Toutli's Companion.

WHAT HE WANTED.

An old darky was encountered by the ex-

pedition sent by Uncle Sam for the relief of

sufferers by the Mississippi floods. Uncle

Eph was In a dilapidated-looking skiff or dug-

out, which he was having considerable

trouble to.keep afloat. He was busy paddling

with one hand and bailing out his craft with

the other, when the relief-boat came within

hailing distance of him. The captain of the

relief-boat called to him:
"Hello, there, uncle! What do you want?"

"Nothing but wings, boss," was the answer.

—Argonaut. '

A PROPOSITION.

"Governor," said the .vourig profligate, "do

you' think I would be warranted in getting

married on a salary of fifteen dollars a

week?"
"What do you mean by that?" growled the

oM man. "You never earned a dollar in your

life."
_

"I know," drawled the young man; "but I

know a girl who has a good job as a type-

writer."—Chicago Times-Herald.

LESS AIR.

"The rooms are rather small," said the

prospective summer boarder.

"The advantage of that," said the hotel-

keeper, complacently, "is that not so much
fresh air is required to keep them cool."—

Philadelphia North American.

OVERHEARD.

A banana-skin lay on the grocer's floor.

"What are you doing there?" asked -the

scales, peeking over the edge of the counter.

"Oh, I'm lying in wait for the grocer."

"Pshaw!" said the scales; "I've been doing

that for years."

SUSPICIOUS GENEROSITY.

Benedict—"Dear Beatrfce, I have changed
my mind and you shall have your way. You
may take that trip to the sea-shore, and you
had better order a new -gown right away. I

am thinking also of buying that rococo fur-

niture for your drawing-room."
Beatrice—"Oh, Ben, Ben! what have j'ou ou

your conscience?"—Fliegende Blaetter,

BUSINESS FAULTS.

"Have you noticed how Stubbins repeats

iiimself ?"

"Yes; it is an atrocious habit. Yesterday

he tried to collect a bill of me which he has

coIlecle<l twice before."—Detroit Free Press.

ANOTHER INJUSTICE.

"Where's yer brother got to lately. Liza!"
" 'E got ten days for knocking a policeman

down."
"Wot! ten days for one policeman?"— I'ick-

Me-Up.

VERNAL VEXATIONS.

"l.low that woman did glare at you!"

"Yes; and I glared back at her. Tlic hate-

ful tiling! She liad on a shirt-waist just like

mine."—Puck.

IN THE RIGHT PLACE.

The summer girl—"Oh, I love nature so!"

The farmer—"Well, miss, things is jest as

nacheral around here as they are anywhere."

-Puck.

The following poem was sent to a young
man in this city by a girl wdio was full of

fun. He read the beginning in rapture, and
only toward the last did he discover the,

proximity of the imminent, deadly breacli:

Press me closiu', all my own;
Warms my heart for thee alone.

Every nerve responsive thrills,

Each caress my being lills.

Rest and peace in vain I crave,

In ecstasy I live thy slave.

Dower'd with hope, with promise blest, ~

,

Thou dost reign upon my breast.
'

"

Closer still, for I am thine.

Burns my heart, for thou art mine.

Thou the message, I the wire

—

I the furnace, thou the fire-

I the servant, thou the master

—

Roaring, red-hot' mustard-plaster.

—Green Bay Advocate.

LITTLE BITS.

"Sonny," said Uncle Eben, "don' yoh neb-

ber wase yoh time tryin' ter define what hap-
piness is. It kin be anything fnm a millioni

dollars down to a circus ticket."—Washin.g-

ton Star.

Fond mother—"Oli. Peter, Peter, I thought
I told you not to play with your soldiers

Sunday !"

I'eter—"But I call them the Salvation Army
on Sunday."—Tit-bits.

"Y'ou needn't say woman has no mechanical
genius. I can do anything on earth with only

a hair-pin."

"Well, here, sharpen this lead-pencil with

it."—Detroit Free Press.

Fuddy—"Spinner has taken to the lecture

platform; reads his own poems."
Duddy—"Spinner always was an eccentric

fellow. Always doing what nobody else ever

thought of doing."—Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Manykids—"There is one good thing

.about our girls—they are always self-pos-

sessed."

Papa Manykids (grimly)—"Y'es; they're too

self-possessed. I wish they'd get some one
else to possess them."—Puck.

Senator Silver—"Does the gentleman mean
to say that I lie?"

Senator Fence—"The gentleman has too

much regard for the courtesies of the cham-
ber to utter the sentiment so aptly expressed
by his learned frieud."—Philadelphia North
American.

A Washington clergyman tells a story of a
class of Sunday-school boys who were reci-

ting clauses of the Apostles' Creed in turn.

When the last clause was reached one of the
boys explained: "The boy that believes in

the Holy Ghost is not here to-day."—New
Y'ork Tribune.

Mrs. Snaggs—"I read a paragraph in the
paper which said, 'Woman was made before
mirrors, but it wasn't her fault !' Don't you
think that is a mean remark to make about
woman?"
Mr. Snaggs-"Yes, I think it is. What the

writer meant to say was that woman was
made before mirrors and had been before
them ever since."—Pittsburg Chronicle Tel-

egraph.

When a certain bishop was about to make
a visitation of hi.s" diocese, his wife said to

him:
"Now, bishop, you know you mustn't eat

any mince pie; for you know it never agrees
with you."

"No, I won't," said the bishop, and for

awhile he withstood the temptation in vari-

ous quarters. But at last he succumbed to

an especially choice piece, and it was so good
that he ate another. That night he was
taken violently ill, and the physician who
was summoned was greatly surprised to find

how extremely nervous his patient was over
his condition.

"Why, bishop, surely you- are not afraid to

die?"

"Oh. no." said the bishop, "I am not afraid

to die, but I am very much ashamed to die."

—Christian Register.

A r/EALTHY WIFE
Is a Hsisband's Inspiration.

A sick Jy, half-dead-and-alive woman,
especia-J Jy wheu she is the mother of a
family., is a damper to all joyousness
in the home.
1 soiD etiraes

marv tel at

the' iatience

of £ oicue hus-
ba arts.

JJawornan
fi nds tliat

hiCT cmergies

are flagg'ing'

aind that

everything'

Itires her,

Iter sleep is^,^^^
idisttirbed t

by horrible

dreams,
and that

Bhe often

wakes sud-

denly in the

night with a
feeling of suffocation and alarm, she

must at once regain her strength.

It matters not vrhere she lives, she

can write a letter. Mrs. Pinkham,
of Lj-nn, Mass., will reply promptly
and without charge. The following

shows the power of Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, accom-
panied with a letter of advice:

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have suf-

fered for over two years with falling,

enlargement and ulceration of the

womb, and this spring, being in such a

weakened condition, caused me to flow

ifor nearly six months. Some time

ago, urged by friends, I wrote to you
for advice. After using the treatment

which you ad-

vised for a short

time, that ter-

rible flow

stopped. I am
now gaining

strength

and flesh

and have
better

health

than I have

had for the / past ten years.

I wish to say \ f to all distressed

suffering women, do not suffer longer,

when there is one so kind and willing

to aid you."—Mb8. F. S. Bennett, West-

p'jlalia, Kans.

High
Grade

PATENTS
LEHMANN, PATTISON & NESBIT,
Wac-liingtOD, D, C. Kxamina-
tions Free. Send for circulars

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St.. New York, sell all makes under half price.

Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Excbang-es. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
in the world. Dealers supplied. 52-page illus. cat. free.

LARGE CIGAR
VA.VCfciD. SAMPLES i"

Firm wanis permaoenl Agents everTwhere
; I ' i..r WEEK TO BEGIKNFIIS. EXPENSES AD-

:'REE. ADDRESS with fiiamp, P BOX 1210, CBICAGO.

SPECTACLE!.
At Wholesale.
Send for Catalogue.

Coulter Optica) Co. , Chicago.

tUBBER SUMPS Beet made. Immense Catalogue Free
to agents. The G. A. H.irper Mfg. Co., Cleveland, O.

CATALOGUE OF OUR GOODS.
E. Mercer Rubber Co., Toledo, O.

mahe moaordi^tribnting CIrcQl.i, .nil Samples. Ztierj \ai

AuvtttrisiiB3' BDBEiO, So. US w. 81st St., Hew lort.
YOI I

CAN

WRITERS WANTED to do copying at home.
Law College, Lima, O.

I A BIG OFFER
50c. MADE IN A
minute: Ifyou
will hang up in the
P. 0-, or some public

_ _ place, the two show
billa that we send, we will ^ivq you a 50c. cert., and send it in
advance with samples and hills. This will trouble you about
one minute, and then ifyou want to work on ealary at S50
or $100 per month, let us know. pay in advance*
GIANT OXIE CO., 126 Willow St., Augusta, Me.

LADY CANVASSERS
M'auted immediately, to take orders and make col-
lections in a line esperiallv coiieenial and profitable.
TSOTHING EVER SEEN LIKE IT. Besides carrying
all expenses, the Imsiness will brins you in a LARGE
CASH INCOME lor many montlis. Supplies tnr-
iiislH-.l free. Address DEPARTHENT OF AGENTS,
FARn AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

FREE

S75.
Per Month and
EXPENSJES
paid any active

man or woman if

right. Goods sold
by sampIeoDly. We
furniih horse and

' bugffv, also samples
FRF.E. Fnll particntars opnn request. Address
imfCBTKS. F. 0,Box 6308, Bostoo, lU«s«

A LIVE AGENT
A pood, honest business hustler in every town
can make big money representing our Standard
line of

SUITS and OVERCOATS from $4.00 UP.
No experience or capital required. Write quick
as we want but one agent in each locality.

WHITE CITY TAILORS,
222-226 Adams St., Chicago, III.

Bicycles
for Men.WomeTi.Girls&
I Boys. Complete line at
llowost prices ever quoted,
slIHI M»akwood' for:f45.00
fs.) 'Arilngtgn' '* $37.60
^hh " " $25.00
fJOBtcj-ele " $10.76

$"ri 'Slaywood' Simplest, Stroncest BirTcIn on Esrth " $32.00
Fully guaranteed. Shipped anywhere C'.O.D. with prlvi-
letro f o examine. No money in advanee. Buy direct from
mainifaeturerf;, save a^rents and doalers profits. Large
illnstrateil eataiotnie free. Address (in full).

CashBuyers'Union,l62 W.VanBurenSt.B-7 Chicago

COST YOU NOTHING
IWATCH —
FREE. WtKI

To get yon started selling our goods wg will send

Pppp witli first nrnei- thi.s $8.00 rich engraved, jewel-
I 11tt Cfl' f^tem wind watch gents or ladies size 14k,
gold outside and inside over Sf)lid German silver, war-
ranted 20 years;. 1 set new pattern silver plated tea
s|)oons, ff2 00; 1 sparkling Java diamond stud, $1.00; 1
genuine meerschaum pipe,?l.*>0; 14 k.gold plate chain and
cliarm. iPLM; 1 fine fountain pen, 81.2."i; 1 box of our best
Henry Clay Cigars full size and weight. This whole lot
sent ("'.<). D. with privilege of examination. If you are
pleased T>ay express agent only i(iIi.6S and expressage
and it is vours. Bi^' monev made selling our goods try it.

INSURANCE WHOLESALE WATCH C0.i69l>earbornat.ciil«sis

WANTED-CRAYON • ARTISTS
-

on Holar Prints who want work. Write Eugene Pearl,
A rtif^t, T.\ N. I'n inn Sqiuire, New York, for Art
Rinrhurp. sent free. Tells how to make $10 to £30
weekly at home. One agent wanted in every town.

Ton work right
arouod home. A

J • braod new t hlni;.

No trouble to 'mike Jfs a /week easy. Write u>

us quick, yon will be surprised at how eaey It can be

3oD«. Send us your address any way. It will be for yoor intereit

to investigate. Write todav. You can positirely m»ke $18

^cckcasj. ROYAL MAKlFACTl'RISfi CO., Box T-H, Detroit, Blieh

Write to FRANKLIN PUTNAM, 485 C^anal St.. N.T.

HE IS THE MAN
,who STARTS MEN and Women in Practical

Photography to earn money at home. Start Right!!
Don't fool away money on "Dummy " apparatus. But
Bmall means and no experience required. will Pay You

I WANT A MAN
In every city or township to look after my bnsines*
on salary or commission ; steady work and liberal

pay the year round. One man cleare<l $140.45
last week. Places for a few ladies. Don't delay
or bother to send stamps, but write at once to

J. W. JOfNES, Springfield. Ohio.

FITZ-CORBETT FIGHT!
The w onderful VlTiGRAPH shows
this greatest modefrn contest ex-
actly HS It occurrad by lOO snap-
shot photos, taken atthe ringside.
.Used as shown incut, you get the

fight froni start to -finish as on a
'«v$K'0.00 Kineto8Cope;alsoother sub-

ijects: The Kiss. Coruchee Couchee,

^ Skirt Dancer. Leap Frog, etc., 10 in

^all. Price, post-paid anvsubiectlOc.
each; 3fnr2:ip; fnUset {10> 75c; 15 for Sl.OO
Send quick; big mnney selling them ; large cat-

alogue with each nrder. R- H. IngertoU * B».

,

65 CORXLA-SDT STREET, DEPT. >'o. 16 N«^

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beantiflec the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growtlu
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful CaJor.
Cures ecalp diseases & hair laP.ing.

50c,andgl.CX)at Druggist?

FOLKS 15CAT rUUIva a montV., any'oner MM I can make remed.'/ at home.
Miss M.Ainley,S7 ipply.Ark.,

says, "I lost 60 lbs. and feel sp lendid." No
starving. No sickness. Sam' pie box, etc.,
4c. HA"LL&CO..B.,Box404>.St.Louis,Mo

. "A Instant relief, final cure in a few days
ft^ll and never returns; no pftrge: no salve;

I ILbW no suppositor>-. Remedy mailed free
Address. J. H. Reeves, Box 695, New' York, N. Y.

A Great Remedy DiscoTered. ?.end foratrial pack-
age and let it speak for itself. Postage b cents.

DK. S. PKBKEY, Chicago, lUs.FITS

PILES
Absolutely cured. NevePto return.
A Boon to Sufferers. Actslike Magic.
Trial box MAJLED TREE. Address.
Dr. E. M. BOTOT,, Augusta, Maine.

RUPTURE
A positrce. radical cure at hotne
(Seai'^d). Book giiini^ full particulan
Sent Pre* . Address DR. W. S. KICE,
Box y, Smithiille, . Jeff, C<.., N. T.

AN
AGENT
WANTED ^ ^

tb; In every town and neighborhood

i|; to solicit subscriptions for thei^*<^

I Woman's Home Companion
teif

||l Extra liberal commissions, and

l^i special helps furnished, including

the most successful premiums.

Good income assured workers.

Write at once for terms and

sample copies. Supplies free.

Address

IVIast, Gfouiell & l^ifkpatrick,

SPRINGFIEI/D, OHIO.
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33 Good Books 1^ CHRIST BEFOPF PlI ATP

Henry Drummond's Books ^ s^t

Prof. Henry Drutnmond Is with-
out doubt one of the mosit pop-
ular writers of the age, and of his
three books offered in this collec-
tion the Quarterly Hevieiv says:
"For simplicity, truthfulness,
gentle yet mighty force In state-
ment, and loving loyalty to God,
they are unequaled by anything
ever written on the subject.
They will be angels of mercy to
every home that gives them a
welcome place on the reading-
table."

THREE OF THE BOOKS CONTAIN 220,

258 AND 279 PAGES RESPECTIVELY.
IF YOU CAN SELECT THEM YOU WILL
GET A TREMENDOUS BARGAIN.^ ^ ^

This list of books includes some of the most popular works in the

English language. Each book is oj inches wide by TA inches long,

lu mentioning this premium elsewhere we do so as "5 Good Books."

FIVE BOOKS COUNT AS ONE PREMIUM.

No. 9.55. The Scarlet Letter. By Na-
thaniel Hawthorne, one of the greatest
authors America has produced. It is a
romance of intense interest, exhibiting
Hawthorne's-extraordinary power of
mental analy.sis and graphic descrip-
tion. The entire book is of a high moral
character.

No. 96i. The Greatest Thing- in the
World. By Henry Drummond. This
book is on love as taught by Christ and
the disciples.

No. 932. Peace Be With You. By
Henry Drummond. This book might
be called a short treatise on Rest, Joy,
Peace, Faith and Light.

No. gas. Changed Life. By Henry
Drummond. If you want a practical
solution of the cardinal problem of
Christian experience, read this book on
" Changed Life."

No. 999. The Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow. By Jerome K. Jerome.
Forthat common but extremely unpleasant complaint, "the blues, "this book
is a pleasant and effective cure. It is a royal treat of wit and humor.
No. 993. Sirs. Caudle's Lectures. This is a collection of thirty-six of the best

lectures by this humorist. If jou want something that will make you laugh
until your sides ache, get this l)ook. It is full of the most ridiculous fun from
cover to cover. It drives away the blues.

No. 971. John Ploughman's Pictures. By the late Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon,
the great London preacher. This book can be read by every member of the fam-
ily over and over with increasing pleasure and profit, and every mother who
has a son that must face the temptations of the terrible curse of drink will place
a good weapon in his hands when she induces him to read this work.

No. 9t)9. Short Stories. A book containing a number of short stories of
adventures, whicli will be eagerly read by boys and girls.

No. 9t)l. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. By R. L. Stevenson. The action and the
style of writing combine to make it a book so fascinating that criticism of its
possibilities or impossibilities are unthought of In the absorbing interest of
the story, and later, when released from the thraldom of the writer's genius, one
is still lost in admiration of an author who can control the thoughts and feel-
ings of his readers, and by his magic pen almost imbue with life the cre-
ations of his own imagination.

No. 99-5. The Battle of Life.

No. 95O. Oliver Twist.

No. 997. Two Ghost Stories, and
Other Christmas Tales.

No. 99S. Three Christmas Stories.

No. 982. A Tale of Two Cities.

No. 994. A Christmas Carol.

No. 9.>1. A Goblin Story.

No. nsi. Great Expectations.

No. 9.53. The Cricket on the Hearth.
No. 99tj. The Haunted Man.
The above ten books are by Charles

Di<.-lcens.

No. 960. A Bird of Passage. By
Beatrice Harraden, author of "Ships
that Pass in the Night."

No. 9.5s. The Merry Men. By R. L.
Stevenson. A story that is sure to please, and one that you will not forget soon
after reading it. The stories by .Stevenson are now widely read.

No. 991. The Fatal Marriage. By Miss M. E. Braddon. This is a thrilling
story, in which a man marries a lovely girl for her wealth, and as it should
always he, he came to grief as a reward for his deception.

No. 9-57. How the Widow Bedott Popped the Q,uestion to Elder Sniffles,
This book is funny—even funnier than the title implies. The Elder was an old-
time Baptist preacher, and a widower. Now, the Widow had often ridiculed the
Baptists, but the way she changed her tune after she had •' sot " her heart on the
Elder was a caution, as well as comical. The Elder thought the Widow was rich,
and so accepted her proposal. The reader will have many a hearty laugh at
their expense, and likely repeat, " Old fools are the biggest fools of all."

No. 9.56. The Courtship of Widow Bedott and Mr. Crane.
If there is any truth in the old saying. " Laugh and grow fat," then the Widow

Bedott books will help to make lots of fat.

No. 990. On Her Wedding Mom. By Bertha M. Clay.

No. 9S9. Her Only Sin. By Bertha M. Clay. A fascinating novel.

No. 9S4. Gulliver's Travels. Tells of the supposed travels and surprising
adventures of Lemuel Gulliver into an unexplored part of the world, where he
met with a race of people no larger than your hand. A great favorite with boys
and girls who like to read books oi travel. Illustrated.

No. 974. Talmage on Palestine. A book containing a series of sermons by the
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage.

No. 97.3. .ffisop's Fables. Contains
about 2iX» fables and to illustrations.

f

Works of Charles Dickens ^ ^
We offer seven popular books
written by Charles Dickens, one
of the greatest novelists who ever
lived. "These books abound in
wit. humor, pathos, masterly
delineation of character, vivid
descriptions of places and Inci-
dents. They are intensely Inter-
esting to children as well as
grown persons. The collection
of his books here offered is
considered by many to be the
best works of this world-famous
author.

No. 959. Courting of Dinah Shadd.
By Rudyard Ivipling.

No. 96.S. Recipes for Making 200
Kinds of Soap. With these recipes any
lndy can make all the soap needed for
her family.

No. 976. Noble and Heroic Deeds.

No. 992. Old Mother Hubbard, and
138 Other Nursery Rhymes and Jin-
gles. Fi>r L'e rierat inns these rhymes
have d''lighted the children. The com-
ical pictures, the fairy stories and short
verses are a never-ending source of de-
light. This is the complete book, con-
taining one hundred and thirty-ciirlit
stories and over seventy illust rations.

'Si

Books by Other Popular Authors

Among the books named in this
collection are to be found many
by other popular authors, as Dr.
T. DeWitt Talmage. the late Rev.
Charles H. Spurseon, Bertha M.
Clay, Beatrice Harraden. Miss
M. 15. Braddon, Rudyard Kipling,
Jerome K. Jerome, R. L. .Steven-
son, Nathaniel Hawthorne, etc.,
making them a grand collection
of thouglit in the line of truth,
fact, fiction, wit and humor, a
feast for the hungry literature-
loving public.

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE,
The Most Costly Painting in the World.

At a great expense we had this world-famous paint-

ing reproduced in all its beauty and richness of color,

selling over 300,000, and could have sold more, but we
did not have them. The unanimous praise the picture

received from this host of men and women who love the
Master has created such a demand that we have been
persuaded by their constant appeals to reproduce a lim-

ited number of copies of the picture in the original colors.

Premium No. 100.

The picture is 21 inches wide and 28 inches long.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PAINTING.
The SL-t-n-^ « li'-'^^-n f.^r the raintiivs is the

"Jii'ignieiii Hall in tlie palace of Pilate.and
the liour " early in the niornins.'" A ronnd
the Governor the priests are sathe'red. and the
high-priest. Caiaplias, is accusing Christ and
demanding his death. The proud and furious
bigot is all alive with excitement. There is a
majesty about his pose, the consciousness of
power in his look and gesture, and something
of dignity in the superb audacity with which
lie draws Pilate's attention to the execrations
of the mob < who are crying out. "'Crucifv
hioi !

' I as expressive of the national will
which the Governor is bound to respect, at
the same time insinuating that to let this man
go will be treason to Cfesar. as well as a viola-
tion of the Jewish law which demands the
prisoner's death for "making himself the Son
of God." Pilate is yielding to the clamor,
while his conscience, aided by his wife's mes-
sage warning him not to condemn that right-
eous man, is protesting in tones which make
him tremble.

THE CENTRAL FIGURE.
And the most impressive of all. is Christ him-
self, clad in white,with flowing hair nnd bound
wrists He stand- ulone in the simplf majesty
of his own personality.without sign or symbol
save his individual greatness. A heavenly

\

submission is on his face. Never before in
any painting of the Messiah has anything of
his personality in pose and figure been seen.
The face has been that of Jesits, the form that
of other men; but here the figure is of Christ
himself.

OTHER LEADING FIGURES
Are represented by the proud and confident
Pharisee, the haughty and contemptuous
Scribe, the Roman soldier, and the ruffian
/leaders of the mob. At one side a mother
holds up her child to see the Savior. Tn the
outer cnnrt the multitude is awaiting Pilate's
decision.

WHAT OTHERS SAY.

Washisgtos. D. C.
I saw the painting " Christ Before Pilnte'"

in St. Panl. andean testify that the picture
sent me it? a perfect facsimile in every partic-
niar, especially in the coloring. I consider it
an art treasure, and in view of the great value
of the original, it certainly is. . ,Mabt a. Dekieon.

Muskegon. Mich.
I received the picture Christ Before

Pilate," and thank you a thousand times for
having sent me such a heautiful picture.
Would not part with it for S20.00 if I did not
know where I could obtain another. I shall
give it the best place in our parlor.

Ch,\s.A. Lindstrem.

N0R5IAS. Neb.
I received the picture "Christ Before Pilate."

and would not part with it for 815.00 if I
did not know where to get another. I will
have it suitably framed, and I will give -t the
best place in our parlor. N. L. Johnson.

St. Catharine's Academy. Racine. Wis.
The picture "Christ Before Pilate" duly

received, and we are ilelighted witH it. It
is an excellent copy of the origrinal,
which we have seen

.

Mother 31. Hvacintha.

-\rtond.\le. Washington.
I have received the picture "Christ Before

Pilate," and am well pleased with it. 'I would
not take Twenty Dollars for it if I could
not get another one. A. B. Wright.

it

Finer Than Some Pictures Sold in Stores for $10 Each.

Mr. John Wanamaker, ex-Postiua.ster-General, paid overone hundred
thousand dollars for the original painting, which has been exhibited

in the great cities of Europe and America, Thousands of people

paid a big admission fee to get a sight of this masterpiece.

Our reproduction of the picture is 21 inches wide b.v2S inches long,

sutticient in size to allow ample scope for the display of the salient

features of faces and forms, while the varied expressions of hate, fear,

curiosity, compassion and reverence of those assembled are shown
with a startling tidelity.

Michael De Munkacsy, the painter of this remarkable picture, is

one of the most illustrious painters of the age. Kings and potentates

the world over have honored him for his genius. He considei-s "Christ

Before Pilate" the greatest production of his life. It brought him
both fame and wealth.

Months of patient labor were required in preparing the stones for

the reproduction of this picture. The artists were instructed to be

faithful and perfect in every detail, regardless of expense, and have

furnished an oleograjih cojiy of the painting equal in size and artistic

merit to pictures sold in stores for $10 each.

For only 25 cents we will send Farm and Fireside the
RBMAINDFR of this year and any FIVE of the above books.

For only 35 cents we will send Farm and Fireside the

REMAINDER of this year and "Christ Before PUate."

Postage paid by
U5 in each case. f^°-"-?H^J^;-"i^:;;^n"u1sa'a^dress FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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MIDSUMMER CONTEST
GbOSBS AUGUST 31st. CLOSES AUGUST 31st.

One $ioo Bicycle and $ioo in Cash
We offer six valuable prizes for the largest number of words which can be spelled

with the letters in the word "Beautiful." To enter the contest an order for

a subscription must come with the list of words. Any of the offers

in this or previous issues may be accepted. (See page 16.)

First Prize,

Second Prize,

Tiiird Prize,

Fourth Prize,

Fifth Prize,

Sixth Prize,

For the largest list of words sent us,

For the second largest list,

For the third largest list, . .

For the fourth largest list.

For the fifth largest list.

For the sixth largest list.

One Bicycle ( ladies' or gents'
Cash, ....
Cash, ....
Cash, ....
Cash, ....
Cash, ....

Total value of prizes.

$100.00
30.00
25.00

20.00

15.00

10.00

$200.00

GOrSDlTIOINS GOVBRINirSG TMB GONTBST.
Words must be vrrTtten alphabetically, on but one aide of rulvd paper, and

numbered, beginning- with 1. •

Words spelled alike, but having dift'erent meanings, can be useil only once.
. Variants will not be alloweil; that is, use but one lorni of spelling a word.
AVords (except those found in dictionaries in general use) formed with pre-

^xe,s and suffixes will not be allowed.
./T Useno word comniencing with a capital letter; a-s, proper nouns, ailjei-tiv-es

cferived from i>roper noiuis, geographical names, etc.

! I)o not use obsolete, foreign and compound words, or abbreviations.
y Odier wordsricommon nouns, adjectives, verbs, adverbs, pronouns,, parti-

-ijtpl'es, prepositions, conjunctions and interjections—allowed. Plurals allowed.

Each letter may be tised as desired, but not more times than it appeal's in the
word "Beautiful." AVork it out a.s follows; aide, aft, ail, at, ate, bail, bait,
hale, be, beat, beautiful, liet, bile, bit, bite, bine, l)iit, etc., ct<'. These words
may be used. Any dictionary in common use may be consulted.

The list of words must be written on separaite paper from the subscription
letter and signed with the contestant's name and address.

The paper may be ordered sent to one addrxjss and the premium to another.
In case of a tie, the sender of the largest list of words first received by us will

get tk<s ftral priz^, and the sender of the largest list next received by us will get
the second prize, and so on. Persons living in Springfield, Ohio, and Clark
county, Ohio, will not be allowed to enter the contest.

Your list of words must be sent us during the month of August. The list will not be large, and can easily be made out. After the

prize-winners are announced many will say, "Why, I could have made up that many words." Why not do it, and get a prize?

Address FARM AND riRBSIDB, Springfield, Ohio.

How To BE BEAUTIFUL
Shirley Dare's book, *'The Arts of Beauty/* teaches

how to be beautiful. It should be read by every girl and
woman, especially by every mother who is raising daugh-
ters. It teaches not only what to do, but what no^^ to do.

It prescribes only such remedies and methods as are per-

fectly safe, and is indorsed by eminent physieians. y« «^

Premium No. 63.

Shirley Dare is the most popular and practf.cal writer in this country on

cosmetics, health and the arts of the toilet. She has made the subject her life-

work, having studied under the best masters of America and Europe.^ J- ^ J-

What she says in " The Arts of Beauty ^ regarding: the care of the complexion,

hair, body and health in general may be relied upon as authority..^^ ^ J- ^ ^
She is a bitter foe of anything false or injurious. Her contributions are eagerly

bought at high prices by editors of papers, and her name and fame are almost

universally known among the women of America.^ ^ (i?^ t»5^

HEADINGS OF TtlE CHAPTERS
I Gifts of Charming.
II.—The Secrets of Good Looks.
III.—Grace and Expression.
IV.—Bloom and Fairness.

V.— Hair, the Crowning Glory.
VI.—Training for a Fine Figure.

VII.—Women Bred for Beauty.
VIII.—The Culture of Beauty.
IX Toilet Elegancies.

XIX.—Diet for

X.—Manicuring.
XI.—Cosmetics and Lotions.

^ XII.—Things Inquired For.
^ XIII Defects and Annoyances.

XIV.— Different Constitutions.

XV Health and Dress.

XVI.— Lovable Faces.

XVII.—On Perfumes.
XVIII.—Sanitary Improvements.

Beauty and Health.

"The Arts of Beauty " has heretofore been sold exclusively by agents, and never for 1 iss than a dollar and a half a copy ..J* ^ ^ J-

We purchased the right to print an edition of this splendid book, and in order to procure thousands of trial subscribers, we offer it at the
marvelously low price named below. This premium edition is exactly like the agents* editioa except that it is not expensively bound.
It contains every word found in the agents' edition. It has 256 pages. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded.-^ j' Jt, jt

FOR 30 CENTS We will send this book, and Farm and Fireside for the remainder of this year,

for thirty cents; or with the paper one full year, fifty cents.

Postage paid by
us in each case. Address FARM AIND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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F=D I 1 IT EVAPORATORS. Best and cheap-
I est. D STI TZ.MAN. Ligonier. Ind.

Mixed ready for nse. GlossT
black flnibh. Ooe saUon 'n-ill

cover oWJ square feet of sur-
face One coat will last five
yeai^. "Write for prices. The
JiansasCitT Metal Konfins& t or. Co..

416 Delaware St., Kansas tilv, JIu

IHunior.

Saw
Qrist
Cane
Shingle
Planing

A. 1 M. OeLoaob

H.ny Presses, all
kinds of Muchin-

• try, new, flrst-
' class. CHEAP.
Mill Manufacturing Co.,

501 Higbland Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World .9 Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO.
No. 6 Main St., Mt.Gilead, Ohio

INEW DRESS SET, lOc.
A new and beautiful design set including pair of ball

end rigid link Cuff but-
tons, 3 etuds. 1 collar
button and new patent
belt retainer: in 14 K
Roman gold or sterling
silver. Extra heavy
plate. \Vorth.3.^c. in any
store. To ffive you an
inkling of our l.(H30

Bargains wesendcom-
plete set and large
catalogue post-paid
ONLY 10 CTS. 3 for 25c.
Ingersoll & Bro.. Dept. 16

65 Cortlaodt St., N.Y.CKy

COOKING ACCORDING TO SCIENCE.

Give me a spoon of oleo, ma.

And the sodium alkali.

For I'm going to bake a pie. mama,
I'm goiiijr to bake a pie.

For John will be hungry and tired, ma,
And his tissues will decompose;

So give lue a gram of phosphate.

And the carbon and cellulose.

Now give me a chunk of casein, ma,
To shorten the thermic fat:

And hand me the oxygen-bottle, ma.
And look at the thermostat;

And if the electric oven's cold,

Just turn it on half an ohm.
For' I want to have supper ready

As soon as John comes home.

Now pass me the neutral dope, mama,
And rotate the mixing-machine,

But give me the sterilized water first.

And the oleomargarine:

And the phosphate, too, for. now I think.

The new typewriter's quit.

And John will need more i)hosphate food

To help his brain a bit.

—New England Magazine.

STEEL P

A-

GK

nnnr AA

LAWN FENCE,

Winger's Steel

steel gates, steel posts and rail, also Field and
Hog Fence "Wire, single and double farmgates.
For further information, write to the :

UNION FENCE CO., De Kalb, 111.

wind;
MILL '

Mechanically
constructed and
simple. Awanied
W-orld's Fair Di-
ploma and MedaL ;

Galvanized Steel 1

Tanis, RegTiiators and Grind- I

ers. E. K. WISiC;£B,
j

532 Kenwood Terrace, Chicago.
I

ONE CHANCE OF EFFECTING A CURE.

A nervous young lady called a physician

for a slight ailment, but one which she

magnified in her own estimation into a se-

rious one.

"Run," said the doctor to a servant, giv-

ing him a prescription, "to the nearest dnig-

store. and bring back the medicine as quick-

l.v as you can."

"Is there much danger?" asketl the young
lad.v. in alarm.

"Yes." said the doctor: "if your servant is

not quick it will ho useless."

"Oh, doctor! shall I die?" gasped the pa-

tient.

"There is no danger of that." said the doc-

tor, "but .you ma.v get well before John re-

turns."—Boston Tr.aveler.

ONE COMFORT.

"I may have bitten off more than I can
chew," remarked the boa-constrictor, .as the
.voung gazelle disappeared within its capa-
cious jaws, "hut. thank fortune, I don't have
to chew!"
.\nd it curled itself up for a six-weeks'

nap.—Chicago Daily Tribune.

No Expense For threshing.
There Is a simple little machine on the market,

•which can be had for 51 — . with farm right to use it.

This tool was named " flail." but if it is called ' hur-
rioane. ' the work will be easier. The farmer's
time is noihing. and after threshing is finished, he
can buy a little "pocket whirligig' and build fence.
Of coarse the pro(rrei!»lve farmer will not try to
compete with steam, either In threshing or fence
baiiding He uses the P^GE.
PAGE WOVEN WrRE FENCE CO., Adrian. Mich.

FARMERS
yon can make monev by selling and using
HOLDFAST Corn Binders,used on every

shock. Pull and it's fast. Ties it-"ielf. Costs

^ less than string. Is ever wears out. Thous-
ands Bold in a town. Good profits. Get
own agency. Samples, 3 sizes, mailed
i ct3. TIE CO., Box 528, VnadiUi, N. V. „

PUTTING IT DELICATELY.

"I hope you appreciate the fact. sir. that

in marrying my daughter you marry a large-

hearted, generous girl."

"I do. sir (with emotion); and I hope she

inherits those qualities from her father."

—

Harlem Life.

HER STRONG POINTS.

"Mrs. Meeker." ob.served a friend of the

family, "is a rer.v superior, woman. She can
converse intclligentl.v. I believe, on a thou-

sand different topics."

"Yes," sighed Mr. Meeker. "And she

does."

TRUE FENCE ECONOMY.
Con.-l>t.s in building a fence that will last; one
that cannot be blown down; one that cannot
burn up, and whicb will turn all kinds of
stock, from the smallest pig to the largest bull
or horse. Such a fence is the KEYSTONK
FENCE. Mor<» about it in our fkee book on
fence building:

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,
No 30 Rush .-^t.. Peoria, III.

CLASS PREJUDICE.

"AVell. there is one thing to be proud of:

we have no class prejudice in this cotintry."

"! guess you were never around when three

r.T four sophomores got hold of a freshman."
— Indianapolis Journal.

IN THE WEST.

The minister—"Brother Jones was a worthy
map and a good Christian."

The deacon—"Yes. indeed. Before he died

b? forgave the crime of '7.'{."—Truth.

I
Calvan

We

spons-
iWc

Agents '

Write

what '

f(.r

PUMPING

g POWER MILLS
' are ocknowledfred to be the ni';-.t powcrfiU and (

(durable; tlicy are sell-oiljjife-. diiect or back-,
geared, and have the most pci tect governor
made. We make Eiisllar--e and Fodder Cutters, (

I
Com Huskers, Corn Slicllers, Feed Grinders,
Wood Saws, Sweep Poweiv. T ixad I'owcim. Hay
Loaders—fa'l line of anytlu'nt' tlie furiutr needs.

APPLETON MFC. CO.
9 Fargo Street, BATAVIA, ILL.

HIS IDEA.

'Isn't the emperor of Germany the grand-

.son of Emperor AVilliam I.?"

"Yes: but he thinks he is the great grand-

son."—Tuck.

LITTLE BITS.

"You want to marry my daughter, eh?"

said the practical man. "Well, what provis-

ion have you made for the future?"

"Oh. as to that." replied the stiitor. "I'll

join the church right a way."—Philadelphia
North American.

CRIPPLE CREEK INVESTMENTS.

Big fortunes have been made by a stn;ill

investment in Cripple Creek stocks, and the

way many have suddenly acquired wealMi

would make interesting reading. We can not

here go into details, but if you will write us

we will suggest a plan that will materially

improve your pecuniary condition. We have

something special to offer, and it will cost you
nothing to send us your name and get on our

list forCripple Creek literature. Our facilities

in the stock business are unexcelled. Address

Che Meehem Investment Company, Colorado

Springs, Colorado.

ON It will pay you to bny a Saw
with "DI3ST0N" on it. It will
hold the set lonser, and do more
work without filing than other
saws, thereby saving in labor and
cost of files. They are made of
the best quality crucible cast
steel, and are

Send for Pamphlet, or "Saw Book," mailed free.

FULLY WARRANTED.
For Sale by all Dealers.

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

f0»TNiB&;HAY p B%m

THE FAST
WORKING SOUTHWIGK HAY PRESS

i^works equally well with power on incline or level. "Well adapted for work afc

BANK BARNS. Stands up to its work; no digging holes
for the wheels.

ACTUAL CAPACITY 12 T0 16 TONS PER DAY.

tight
Draft

Will turn out from! to 6 tons -

more per day than any pres.« made. Catalogue and Price List Free.

SANDWICH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 125 Main St.. SANDWfQH, ILUMDIS^

AGENTS'
OUTFIT FREE,

"VN'eekly sales pay
big money.

We make a liish sr' ade
as low as $24.0O.
Fally eiiarunteed. Shippe-d anv^here'
on aoprovni. ilireot from our factory.
AI^PINECITCLE CO.. Dept. 219.€iiicinnati.O.

BICYCLE

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

"The Story of
Amerioan Heroism."

The latest and best book on the Civil War. StoiHes of
personal adventure by Uncle Sam'g ^ledal Winners and
Confederate Boll of Honor Men, the cream of the
Nation's Heroes, who. were honored by the govern-
ment for special acts of bravery ; each man tells hia
own story for the first time. The most thrilling
record of pergonal encouuterg, captures, hair-breadth
escapes and blood-stirrine experiences ever published.

Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVO
PAGES: 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
Narratives' bv Gen. Lew Wallace. Gen. O. O. Howard,
Gen. Alex Webb, Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee, Wade Hampton,
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, and a score of others equally
celebrated. A NEW IDEA; oCBcial and authentic;

the only book containing the stories of the Medal
Winners. Every family will want it. Jutst out : ter-

ritory fre.sh : absolute control of same. Interests people
at oiice ; sells where nothing else will. Popular prices

and terms to suit the times. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 a week. $10.00 A WEEK
GUARANTEED TO BEGINNERS. Don't wait an
hour, but write Quick for circuliirs to

AMERICAN PUB. CO.. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
— - -- -- . V

nniynCD ii>^<l^ to attftch toan^^
lUnlRUCn size ormake ofpttmp-^
ingwind mill. and grind all kinds of

grain. A wonderful machine. Also

manufacturer ot Steel Wind Main.

E. B. WINGER, Station R, CHICAGa

WHITMAN'S
BALING
PRESSES.
Always Victor-

ious. A Full Line.
Buy the BEST.
Send for Circu-
lars. 'Warranted
Superior to any

in use. Tlie~I.argest Hay Press Factory ia
America. WHITSAS ifiBlC'L CO.. St. Louis, Bo.

MILLS

CIDER & WINE PRESS
MACHINERY.

POWER AND HAND PRESSES.
Capacity., \u to \2(\ Bbh. in ten hours.)

Send for Cataloeue.

Empire State Pulley & PressCo.,

Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y.

HEEBNER^S
With SPEED REGULATOR.
For 1 , 2 and 3 Horses.

Patent LEVEL-TREAD
Horse- Power

r|)pa|A|| Allkindsfarm grind

rKCHull ius- bcT can ope:
• and keep in orderQlllin sizes and styles. K\KIIMH mill warranted
IfWilli "Bc.okonMills'

and .-^auipte

meal FREE.
All kinds mill
machinery.

Flour mills built, roller or buhrj
system. Get our reduced prices

NORDYKE&MARMONCO.
15 DAY ST., INDIANAPOLIS. IND:

lWELL drilling machinery
MANUFACTURED BV

WILLIAMS BROTHERS.
ITHACA. N.Y.

[mounted or on sills, roR.
(DEEP OP SHAUOW WELLS, WITIf

ISTtAM OR HORSE POWER
SEND rOR CATAl_OGUe

^ADDRESS WILUAMSBR05.ITHACAiN>4

LITTLE GIANT Threshing Machine.
Threshes Grain, Rice. Flix. Millet ani Or.iss Seed. Fully
Warranted. Feed and KnsilageCutters.Feed GnnderB.ko
B-JiJi-ttiiEIt & S OJtS, J^ansdale, I'a., V.H.Aa

GEO.ERTEL* C O aUlNCv.iLL.

THE PERKINS
BACK GEARED STEEL

Wind
M ills

PERKINS I g.°?f!i
Ibey

ai'e

made
entirely of steel and are titled

with Graphite Self Lubricating
Boxes, mounted on "ralvanized

»-comer steelTower. Ideal Mill
for the farm, we make steel

nd wood pumpiuiT and power nil Us.

'(""atalog and wind mill pointers free.

Perkins Wind Mill Co. 8 Race St., Mishawaka, Ind.

HALLOCK'S SUCCESS GILT EDOE
POTATO HARVESTER.

Patent

applied

for.

Agents
Wanted.

Box 816.

If yon wiuit a Digirer, wp KUiirantee to be.Mt

the world, resrardie^s of price. Write at once.

D. Y. HALLOCK & SON, YORK, PA.

niiiniTM I HI iiiiij'nt 111 I III 1 1 1 Ti i i'i r in iirri'imjEiLiiiiiin

IT KILLS
I

1 Potato Bugs, I

I Pumpkin Bugs, f

i Cabbage Worms, f

I and all forms of insect life. Harmless to man |
i or beast. Will nut injure the most delicate «

I plants, but is sure death lor all insect pests. S

i
Gray Mineral Ash

|
£ is fully warranted where directions are follow ed. Z

I Send for our little "Bug Book." It may save
|- you lots of money. Z

1 NATIONAL IVIINING AND MILLING CO., |
I Baltimore, Md. |
a Carried in stock by all leading wholesale druggists. |

Till I I I lit I'l l 11 rriairi I II! rt:i i iiiiii u<Miiiiiiiiiiwii>MiMiiiiM3
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60 CENTS A YEAR.
24 NnMBERS.

Average circulation for the past six months -K

310,482
AS

COPIES
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ISSUE
FOLLOWS

125,157 Copies of the Eastern Edition

125,157 Copies of the Western Edition.

30,084 Copies of the New York- Edition

30,084 Copies of the Illinois Edition.

Wilh more than 1.500.000 regular readers.

FARM AND FIRESIDE
Holds the undisputed title ot

MONARCH OF THE WORLD'S RURAL
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SEMI-MONTHLIES.
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large a circulation as is accorded to the Springfield. Ohio,
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THE croalcin.ii.s of tlic iH's.<inust nri' no longei" heard

in .the land. The [jnlilic will no luirser listen to

his i)roi)hecies of flisa.-stfr. ri-o.spi>rir.v, not lu'ospoctivo.

but actual, i.s hore. The farmcr.s are busy taking care

of bountiful crops, aiul will have nione.y in abundance

to spend next fall. Business has improved. ^Merchants

are bnyhig and sellin.tf on a lar.urer scale than for months

past. Factories are running, or gettin,ir ready to run, on

full time and with full forces to supply the rapidly

increasing deniaml f<]r their products. Transi)ortation

facilities will )e ta.xed to their ntuiost to carry the

crops and inerchandise, .VII lines (jf trade show a

marked improvement, and prospects are bri.2;ht. All

this is based on tlie solid ground of prosperity in agri-

culture. In all the preat a.irricultural .states the crops

are tremendous. And the price of nearly every farm

product is advancin.g.

Mn. B. W. Sxow, the ex-assistant statistician of the

Department of Agriculture, who is still making
a specialty of agricultural statistics, says, in speaking

of the great agricullural we.iltli of the country at this

time:

"With the bountiful crops throughout the United

States, not in prospect, but actually in hand, with

increased and increasing consumption at home and a

larger foreign demand for American products, and with

prices on the up-i iade even while the crops are still on

the farms, this ye r of 1807 will be remembered as a

year of great a.ffrlcullnral prosperity and plenty.

"The crop sea.sou is now so far advanced that the

final results can be safel.v promised. Nevertheless the

result is no less pleasing than the earlier prospective

hopes of the most optimistic. In no line of agricultural

production is it a liglit year, ajid in most the yields are

heavy. Hay has rarely flourished as it has this year.

The abundant rains have given us a very unusual crop,

and hay is a more important crop than usually thought.

The rates of the new tariff law thoroughly protect our

farmers in this respect. The year's wheat crop is the

second lar.2est in the history of the conntr.v. running

upward of 500.000,000 bushels, and well distriliuted over

the country. The corn crop promises a very large one.

The oat crop is also well above the average. All the

minor crops are in promising form. The fruit crop gen-

erall.v promises good results. But these facts of large

yield and good promise do not tell the whole story of

prosperity. I'rolific crops have been harvested before,

but in Some cases have, f(n' want of consumption and
demand, proven a burden rallier than a blessing. It

was a common saying that the farmer would rather have
small crops with good prices than large crops and no

prices. But this year come the abundant crops and
liigh prices, a rare combination, and one calculated to

w:inn the co(d;les of the heart of the thrifty farmer.

Prices are hi.i;h and inclining upward. There is no

reason to fear a reaction and slump because of the

actual conditions of the world's crops. The United

States holds the I;e.v to prices. The wheat crop of the

world is known to be about 100,000,000 bushels short.

Ar.gentine, India and Australia have no surplus, and
Kussia prarticall.v none. nreat Britain, France, and
(jernian.v ;ire far short in their production of their

home dein.-iud. There was an American surplus of last

year's crop of 70,000,000 bushels, and the fortunate

thing is that this is in the hands of the farmer. The
advanced position of wheat developed before the farmer
li;id disposed of his w'-heat to buyers, and -arow he will

reap the full benefit of the advance. . . . Tlie

actual increase in money in the hands of the farmers
through tlieir wheat holdings throughout the country

is an enormous sum. A^'lieat is worth now about twenty

cents a bushel more than the crop last year, and the

advance for this year has just begun. The market will

Hon. a. U. Juul).

continue to rise. The increased value of the wheat
crop of Kansas alone this year, iu comparison with last,

amounts to nearly or quite $25,000,000, while the

increased value of the country's crop at present prices

is iu excess of $100,000,000 over that of last year."

Speaking of the outlook for the corn crop, Mr. Snow
says:

"It is most gratifying. Although the season started

late, the yield will be large. Two billion bushels is a

fair estimate, as the acreage is the largest ever planted.

Every indication points to advancin.g prices in corn.

Last year at this time prices were shriukin.g at the

prospect of a large crop; this year the tendency is

upward. Millions of Imshels of old corn now lie in the

cribs iu the West, and with rising prices for this, as well

as the new crop, there can be but one result.

"All along the line of agricultural production, includ-

ing all live stock," continues Mr. Snow, "there is a

general and steady increase. Large new flocks of sheep
are contemplated as a result of the wool tariff, and the

demand has increased the value of the sheep holdings

of till' country .'*:i 0.000,000.

•Rut the finest point in all these increases is the fact

tli.it Ihcy come :it a time when the farmer holds his

proilucts, and that he individually will reap the full

lu'iietit. I have a little table here, prepared some days
ago for iiublic.-itioii. Avliieh shows the improvement in

cash vnhies of leading farm pro<luets. They are recent

Chiea.go quotations for 1S97 in comparison with those

exactly one year ago:

Wheat
( "OIMI

O.-its

Rye
Barley
Flaxseed
Hogs
Cattle
Sheep

'l-i'' -

.Ts
~

.2(1

!
.27

1

--.73

I

S2.9(l to S::.2li

:?.9.5to J.:{u

I 2.(H) to :i;^tl

1M)7

27-V

.it'"''

:.m

.31

.S3

•53.40 to S:3.«U

-I.-IO to -1.911

2.:i5 to 4.UU

"In these articles named, with the single exception of

flaxseed, this year's suppl.v is larger than that of last,

and the supply, as I have said, is in the hands of the

producer."

Taking from this list the three leading cereals—wheat,
corn and oats—and the three classes of live stock—hogs,

cattle and sheep—the farm value of this year's supply,

at current prices, in comparison with the situation one

year ago, is approximately as follows:

1S97. lS9(j.

Wheat -

oatsZ^!!!";y!;!;;~!i!;";z!;!!;;!!Z'!;;;!i!;;;-

- .IT.l.dllll.dlK

.',:i(i.iiini.ooi

lV2.ll(l(i,(K3ii

233.ll0(l.l'llli

1,11)2,000.1101)

70.0(10.(100

; 2(1(1,(1(1(1,(100

.)lli.0( 10.000

n(i.o( 10,000

lilO.ddO.OOO

1,OI2.(I(]0.0(IO

(11.000,000

Totals S2,ot2,(IU0,000 §2,179,000,000

Increase, S:Wi000.0fl0.

BEST of all. the farmers are raising the mortgages
from their farms. During the year past the farm-

mortg-.i.ge indebtedness of the western st,-ites has been

lar.gely decreased. Millions and niiUions of doll.-irs of

mort.gages have been i)aid off in Minnesota, the D.iko-

tas. Nebraska, Iowa and K.insas. This decrease is not

due to deeding the propert.v to tic hnldcrs i.f the mort-

gage, 1 ut to the actual reiluctioii of dclit Iiy the debtors.

With larger crops and lii.glier lu'ic: s the reduction in

farm-mortgage indebtedness will be f.ir gieater in the

next than in the pa.st twelve months.

Reports from various statt^ indicate the ilecided im-

provement of the condition of farming iu this respect.

Here is a sample from Oovernoi I/Cedy. of Kansas:

"Kansas finds herself to-day with nioi'e of her debts

liquidated and her finances in better shape than per-

haps au.v other state in the Union."

Hox. A. G. .Tfnn. of Dixo i. whose portrait appears

on this page, is one of the most progressive fann-

ers and dairymen in IllintiiPi ^Ir. .ludd is president of

the state dair.vmen's association, which recently accom-

plished some very important work. He is an institute

worker with a successful record. Some monlhs ago

the Illinois Association of Agricultural Editors began

the work of reforming the niana.gement of the farmers'

institutes, and got a .good president electeil. The asso-

ciation desires to complete this work by having Mr.

.Tudd elected superintendent of institutes at the state

fair nieetin.s. and Fakm .\nd Fireside heartily indorses

their choice.
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TERAIS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
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inilials just as nmv on the yellow add) ess label;
do)i't change it to some other member of the fam-
ily! if the paper is noiv coming in your wife's
name, sign her name, just as it is on label, to your
letter of renewal. Always name your post-offlce.

The Advertisers in This Paper.

We believe that all the advertisements in
this paper are from reliable firms or business
men, and do not intentionally or knowingly
insert advertisements from any t)ut reliable
parties; if subscribers And any of them to be
otherwise we should be glad lo know it.

Always mention this paper when answering
advertisements, as advertisers often have dif-
ferent things advertised in several papers.

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

It is a timely subject
What to Dnnk. . , , •

i
• i-iinJeeu. Drinking, like

eating between meals, is largely a matter

of habit, anil a bad habit, too; and yet.

during the torrid heat of our bright sum-

mer days, the man who tills the soil in

the broiling sun. or harvests the crops,

and who is prespiring freely, will feel the

need of something to moisten and cool

his parched lips and throat. Drink he

must at such times, although it should

not be drink so much as sip, sip. sip. If

the liquid could be takeu with a tea-

spoon, it would be all the better, and it

would be all the more cooling aud re-

freshing. Where so many of our hard-

working friends make their great mistake

—and one that ofteu causes them much
temporary ill-feeling, if not actual sick-

ness—is the habit of gulping down in long

draugiits great quantities of ice-cold

water. Excessive doses of cold water are

always dangerous, but if you must swal-

low it. first of all keep the ice away.

Well-water or spring-water is cool enough.

Then add some fruit-juice—raspberry,

strawberry. curr:int. whatever it may be

—

or a few droi)s of lemon-juiei-. Even
good vinegar or boijuil cider and a little

ginger is better than nothing. Or if you

have no fruit-juice, you may add a little

milk or cream. Sugar is always a good

addition. My own preference in hot

weather is for hot drinks—hot lemonade,

hot coffee with plenty of milk or cream,

hot but very weak chocolate, etc. Even
hot water flavored with cream aud sugar
come< handy. And I can tell you that

these hot drinks, wlien you once overcome
your prejudice, will be found more sat-

isfactory, more wholesomi>, than cold

drinks, and surely safe and harmless at

any time, what is more than can be said

of ice-water, iced teas. etc. Wliatever
yon t.ike. Iiowevcr. don't f:iil to sip it

—

the more slowly the bi-tter. If you wanj
to gulp it down, you do it at your own
risk. Once mor(> let me say it. try hot
sips instead of ice-cold gulps. Yf)U will

be astonished how cooling :ini] satisfying

they are. The cold ilriiiks cool on first

contact and perhaps make you shiver for

a second. After that the reactiou sets

in and you are hotter than ever, aud the
more you drink the more you desire to

drink. The drink desire grows on what
it feeds. On the other hand, the hot
drink or sip seems to heat you up all the
more ou first contact: but after a minute
or two there is relaxation and relief. You
feel cooler, aud free from the aunoyiug
dryness and insane desire for drink.

Brooders,

Fonntains, ^tc.

Some Potiltry Matters.
I have been for

some time want-
ing to tell some of my newer poultry

experience iu these columns. In some
respects this experience has been quite

satisfactory, but at least in one respect it

has been somewhat discouraging. Rats
have been the discouraging feature, and a
great many of the little downy chicks,

and ducldings. too. and some half-grown
ones besides, and a whole lot of pigeons,

too, fell victims to the pest before we
found means to conquer it. We trapped
and shot rats by the wholesale, and the
more we trapped and shot, the more
seemed to come. Rough on rats finally

reduced their numbers somewhat, but
the complete lor nearly complete) victory

was secured only through the means of

an old cat that was kept hungry by having
to nurse five half-grown kittens. This cat

could catch, kill and devour the old rats

that were too cunning to get into a trap,

or get in reach of the gun. or take poison,

I found out. too. that it is a pretty tight

coop that will keep an old rat out that

has once tasted how sweet and tender the

flesh of a little chick or duckling is. It

seems that nothing short of solid iron will

do it. These rats gnaw through board,

and dig through walls and cement, and
even pounded glass—and they can crawl
through a pretty small hole. I have ex-
hausted all my ingenuity, and failed. But
a good hungry old cat in the barn, with
free run through and about all the out-

buildings, will soon give us relief of the
rat nuisance.

. ^ Many years ago, before the
Incubators. , . ,modern incubator was in-

vented. I called attention to the possibil-

ities of artificial incubation, and. in fact,

tried my baud on it to some extent, and
with little satisfaction. Then I became a

skeptic, especially when I saw that in the

hands of the average person failure with
artificial incubation was the rule and
success the exception. I have sounded
many a note of warning, and often called

attention to the hundreds of incubator

wrecks that were strewn all over the coun-

try. And yet I am converted again, fully

and freely. Artificial' incubation is the

thing; and I believe that success can be
secured with the majority of the incuba-

tors now put on the market if properly

managed. These mo'~"n hatchers are

self-regulating to a remarkable degree.

We can keep the heat just to the re-

quired degree, if we will only give due
iittentiou to the machine for a few min-
utes twice a day. The only point of anx-
iety and uncertainty is that of moisture.

But if we keep the incubator in a room
that has an average amount of moisture,

or can be kept a little moist, like an ordi-

nary dwelling-house cellar. I believe we
need pay no attention to the moisture in-

side the hatcher. But we should not ask

too much of the machine. As an average
we do not hatch more than fift.v per cent

of all the eggs we set under hens, if we do

that, and then we lose many chicks by
the old hens stepping on them, or even
squashing them in the shell. Frequently

the young stock has but little vitality

transmitted to it from the parent stock,

and the chicks are too weak to break the

shell when read.v to hatch, or the eggs

were not fully fertile, so that the chicks

started and then dicil. Don't exi)ect that

every egg—or even every fertile egg

—

I)laced in an incubator should hatch. If

we hatch fifty out of .i hundred and
raise them, we are doing f.-iii ly well—much
better than we usu:illy do with hens. The
mistake I made was in buying small-sized

incubators. Why spend time on 100-cgg

sizes and raise fifty chicks from one hatch,

when with the same attention and with
i

a 200-egg size we c.-in hatch and raise

one hundred chicks, or with a .".(lO-egg

size one hundred and fifty chicks.

I have one make, and like it very much.
On the other hand, a neighboring poulti-y-

man has another make, wliich he praises

highl.v, and says he wants no other.

satisfaction it gives me, I will tell at an-
other time.. As to fountains, I use the self-

feeding stoneware fountains lone-hall-

gallon size for newly hatched chicks, aud
two-gallon size for the larger ones), whicu
can be bought of any dealer iu poultry
sui)plies. The chicks have a continuous
supply of cool drinking-water which they
can neither befoul nor get mto. The two-
gallon size, once tilled and placed in the
shade, keeps the water cool and fresh all

day long. For old fowls I have never
found anything superior to the HalloclT's

food and water holder, picture of which
is annexed

About my home-
]

of about three thousand seeds to the plant,
made brooder, aud i

. . . If the land has become thoroughly
the most excellent seeded, a series of hoed crops will prob-

ably be necessary to clear it out."

The foregoing shows what a pest I in-

advertently introduced upon my land.
On mowing this clover-field a short time
ago I found patches of this pest, two to
four feet square, so dense as to have
crowded out every clover aud timothy
plant growing on that space. Most of this
field is planted to apple 'orchard. I in-

tended to keep it iu clover permanently,
and, after mowing three or four years, to

T .1 , . . , '
pasture it with hogs. How- am I to rid

I use the largest size made,
i th-it ti,;, „.r„ ii X

, 4- , -
rnar lai.u oi this miserable nest Vand find it very convenient, especially as

|

it is easily kept clean. I fill mine with
''

milk in the morning, and with clear well-

water when the milk is gone. The pan is

easily detached and rinsed or washed out.

It keeps clean without much trouble or
washing. T. Greixek.

SALIENT FARM NOTES.

Two years ago I bought a lot of clover-

seed from a local dealer, aud as he had
said It was an extra nice, clean .lot. I

did not examine it closely, but sowed it

immediately. Going over the ground
some months hiter I discovered what was
to me a new weed—the bracted plantain.

It did not appear to be very abundant
then; but later on. when the seed-bearing
stems appeared. I learned to ray sorrow
that there was enough to; make it a very
serious pest.

Dyster H. Dewey says of this weed, in

Farmers' Bulletin Xo. 28: "The bracted

plantain is an annual, sometimes a win-
ter annual, and in some cases the roots

are apparently perennial, ('tiiis is the case
on my land.) The leaves are not killed

even by severe frosts. It is closely re-

lated to the lance-leaved plantain, or rib-

grass, and to the woollv plantain. The
appearing almost like a tuft of

thick, dark green grass-leaves.

leaves,

rather

spring from the apex of a somewhat
thiclcened root. The seed-bearing stems,

five to ten inches in height, and number-
ing five to twenty-five on each plant, as

in other plantains, are leafless and naked
ne:ir the base. . . . The seeds usually

fall near the parent niant. hence, after

the first introduction, the bracted |>laintain

grows in dense colonies, covering- the

ground so thickly as to choke ont all other
vegetation. An average plant produces
about fifteen flower-spikes, and an aver-

age spike bears about one hundred flow-

Must I turn the clover under, and at
i great expense grow three or four "hoed
crops" on the land to clean it? Apparent-
ly that is just what I shall be obliged to
do. The party who put that clover-seed
ou the market has given me a four-years'
job. Many a farmer has been caught in
a similar trap, and many a farmer has
passed his troubles on to the next by sell-

iur clover-seed foul with the seeds of this
and other pests.

i * *

Driving across the country a few days
ago. I turned aside a little to call on'

a

young farmer who, it seems to me. was a
little school-boy only a very short time
ago. He was "do\yn the field cutting
oats." so his neat little wife, who came to
the door as I drove up. said. As I drove
past his little barn, past the orchard, past
his clean-cut meadow and through the
field of corn, one thing impressed me great-
ly, and that was the neatness prevailing
everywhere. The apple orchard was clean,
the trees thrifty, symmetrical aud loaded
with fruit. Xot a tuft of grass nor a
weed could be seen anywhere around the
meadow. Xot a weed over four inches
high could be seen in the little well-fenced
pasture. Xo weeds were growing among
the corn or around the field, nor along
the hedges that separated his little farm
from those adjoining.

When I reached the oat-field, there
stood the stalwart, sun-bronzed man who
only a very few years ago was a luerry.
careless, shouting school-boj-. 'HI''was
oiling the. binder, with which h^ wrfs''CUt-
ting a ten-acre field of fine, heavy nats,
while two young neighbors shocked them
np. Here again that same thrifty neat-
ness was apparent on every hand. The
binder was six years old. yet it looked al-

most like a new one. and ran like a fiddle.

It is owned by my young friend and a
neighbor, and when not in use is kept in
a close, water-proof shed. From all ap-

I peaiances it i\-ill do first-class work for

I
fifteen or twenty years to come.
''We also own in partnership a mower,

hay-rake, corn-planter and wheat-drill,"
said my young friend, "and we take care
of them in such a way that they will do
good work for the next ten to thirty
years. If either of us should sell out and
move away, we have an agreement that
he—the mover—shall set a price on each
of these machines, and the other shall
give or take."

* * *

My young friend bought this farm on
easy payments four years ago. He gave
a stiff price, but he says he has been able
to meet his notes as they came dne, and
he feels satisfied that in a very few years
he will bo entirely out of debt. He is a
steady worker—not a "rusher"—;i good
manager, c:ireful and economical and a
close observer, and everything he does is

done in the best manner. There is noth-
ing wasted in tlie field, about the barn
and yard or in the house. He and his lit-

tle wife work together as one. and they
are as certain to succeed as anything on
earth is certain.

* * *

Strongly contrasting with the farm 'of
my young friend is that of a neighbor
who is land poor—who is trying to farm
twice as much as he is able to. His
hedges are high and ragged. Weeds are
everywhere. His corn will need the best

kind of a season to make two thirds of a

crop. He lost ten acres of hay through
not having force enough to get it stacked
before a rain ruined it. His oats are light

and full of weeds. More than half the

trees in his orchard have been destroyed
by borers and neglect. His machinery
is standing out of doors. His wife and
children are worn out with incessant hard
work, and if there is a single ray of hope
for him in the future, T am unable to

ers, or two hundred seeds, making a total i discern it. Poor man! Fred Gri:>"dy.
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

THE "Wheat Ceop of 1S9S.—New
plants and new crops are cou-

stanly being introduced and dis-

cussed, but in prime importauce

wheat ranlis higher with the American
farmer than all the new crops, taken

together, that have been introduced into

this country in the last century. The
farmer tries this new crop and discards

that one, but while so engaged he is

probably depending upon his wheat, year

by year, to pay taxes and furnish some
other ready money. This is true through-

out the wheat belt of the United States.

The impression now prevails that prices

should rule fairly good for the crop of

1897 on account of the probable foreign

demand. Wheat is not commanding a
high price from the threshing-machines,

but the price is better than it has been
for some years, and nearly every one
believes that it will rise. All this sets

one to wondering what the influence of

this faith in wheat will have upon the

area sown for next season's harvest. The
world's supply of wheat continued to in-

crease for several years, iu the first part

of this decade, until the surplus became
a weight upon prices. For three or four

years this surplus has been growing less,

until it has ceased to exist as a depressing

influence. Now, judging the future by the

past, we shall probably grow larger crops

for a year or two, when another disheart-

ening surplus will knock all life out of

the wheat market. This is not a matter
within the control of the individual or of

any single nation, and the only practi-

cable thing for the farmer to do is to

make sure as possible that whatever area

he does seed shall yield enough bushels

to the acre to let him out even with the

world if prices do go tumbling to the low-

est bottom next harvest, and to let him
make some good mone.v if the world's sup-

ply should remain rather short another

year. •
* * *

MoiSTfiiE THE First CoNsinERATiox.
—The American farmer, in his rapid and

impulsive way. thinks first of the kind and
amou'at o£ fertilizer he will apply when ne

proposes to have a good yield of wheat.

It i.3 my experience and observation that

comparatively few soils fail under favor-

able circumstances to make a fair crop

of grain if the fall growth of the plants

is pushed by abundant moisture. I havi'

seen land, reputed "thin," or "worn out,"

make a good crop of wheat when there

was an abundance of moisture after the

seed-bed was made until winter set in.

Now, this soil was made no richer by the

raius, or practically so, and the fact that

an abundant harvest was gotten proves

that there was enough of the needed

elements in that soil all the time. I am
not arguing against fertilization of the

soil, but we want facts, and the facts are

that most soils can make a fair yield of

wheat when the moisture is just right

from seeding-time to winter, thus insuring

a vigorous growth of thick-set plants. We
have no insurance of such fall weather,

but if we did have, we would hear loss

of dependence upon costly fertilizers. It

follows as a reasonable inference that we
should do all that is practicable to secure

a moist seed-bed, and much can be done
toward this end.

Eaely Plowing, Fixing and Fihming.
—I have grown a good crop of wheat on

land that was plowed late in the fall, a

heavy crop of weeds being turned under,

but this only illustrates the fact that a

moist season may save us from the effects

of our mistakes. The clouds provided for

the continual necessities of the little plants

in that loose and airy seed-bed. Four
years out of five suflicient moisture must
be secured by plowing early, and then
making the soil fine and firm. It can-

not be made too firm, even by tramping
of horses, if the work is done when the
ground is in proper condition for working.
The best wheat in poorly prepared fields

is generally near the corners where the
teams do the most tramping. Thorough
and early preparation enables one to get
full benefit of subsequent rains before
seeding-time, and if little rain comes, there
is still a fair amount of water near the
surface, as moisture is continually rising
from the subsoil. I obtained the clearest
proof of this fact by mulching two acres
of well-prepared wheat land with straw.

using about two tons to the acri' and liurn-

ing off before seeding. The fall was very
dry, and the amount of water in that soil

was a revelation to me.

FREEING Plant-food.—While one is

paving the way for collecting and hold-

ing a supply of moisture in the soil he is

also making plant-food available. The
crushing of the soil, bringing new parti-

cles into close contact and exposing the

particles to the influence of air and mois-

ture, iu some way makes plant-food avail-

able, and has the same effect upon yields

that the application of fertilizers have

—

the same effect in kind, though not al-

ways in degree. Notwithstanding all that

has been written on tillage, and all that

has been experienced by good farmers,

our leading agricultural scientists believe

to-day that the most of us fail utterly to

appreciate the mine of wealth we have
in our soil, if only we would free it by
tillage so that plant-roots could use it.

We seek fertility in other quarters, un-

mindful of its abundance iu our soil, if

only liberated by continued crushing and
stirring of the particles.

Depth of Seeding.—In his valuable

book on "The Fertility of the Land,"
Prof. Ivoberts says: "Sdnie plants are

more likely to escape the vicissitudes of

our erratic climate, if induced bv good

dangerous: we are running the risk of

possible accidents, to say nothing of the

annoying part of it. Years ago I had a

horse injured iu this way quite seriously.

It was passing the door at just the mo-
ment when the door was blown to and
struck it. The horse jumped to get out
of the way of the door and struck its

hip against the other door-post, hurting
itself so badly that it could not be used
for weeks.

When cleaning out stables we often

have the same trouble; the door closes

when it is the least expected, just wheu
we have a forkful of manure under way
to be thrown out. Then we go and set

a fork or stick against the door, and this,

of course, takes time.

The device here illustrated is a fac-

simile of some I have in use; it is iu the

main an old-fashioned slide, but somewhat
improved. The drawing is so explicit

that a detailed description is not needed;

a few general hints will be sufficient.

The main parts, slide and slide-blocks,

Eig. 1 a and b b, should be made of well-

seasoned hard wood, beech or nuiple i)rt'f-

erable. Certain dimensions are not essen-

tial, but we should bear iu mind that the

smaller the scale, the closer work it re-

quires to have the slide work well.

Mine are made of two by two and one
half inch blocks, the slide sixteen inches

long. The spring, c, is made of a stick of

physical conditions of the soil to form

roots at some distance from, instead of

near to, the surface; while others, as

winter wheat, do best if the fall feeding-

roots form "hin two or three inches of

the surface; hence air, moisture and nour-

ishment should be associated in the best

proportions and at the right distance from
the surface." When a soil is fine and
firm, the moisture rises near the surface,

and the wheels of a grain-drill do not sink

deep into the soil. Under these circum-

stances a splendid job of seeding can be

done, the seed being covered about one
inch deep in the bottom of the drill-mark.

No roller should follow the drill—its place

.is before the drill. The little furrows
left by the hoes are a protection to the

plants, often preventing winter-killing.

Fertilizers.—In respect to fertilizers

each farnu^r is under the necessity of de-

termining for himself what kind of "fer-

tilizers are most profitable for his soil.

After using rotted sods, stable manure
and tillage, he may find some chemicals

very profitable. Only experiment on his

soil can determine this matter. Daa'id.

DOOR-FASTENINGS.

Does every farmer know how many
steps and frequent annoyances it would
save if all our barn and stable doors

were provided with spring-locks to shut,

and spring-catches to fasten them when
opened? How many times has it not hap-
pened that when we want stock of any
kind to go in or out of a stable the wind
slams it to just when a cow or horse is

passing or is about to pass it? This may
not always cause any harm, but it is

tough, straight-grained hickory, one inch

square at the end where it is screwed to

the door; the rest is shaved down to give

it the necessary elasticity. The stiffness

of the spring is governed by the proijer

adjustment of the two screws, d d. To
open the door from the outside, the slide

has a short pin. e. fastened by a screw, f,

reaching into a corresponding slot iu the

door. Care must be taken not to let tllis

pin project outside of the door surface,

as it would strike against the barn when
the door was opened. A couple of notches

in the pin. Fig. 2 a a, will give the thumb
and forefinger a better chance to operate

the slide and pull the door open.

This same arrangement answers the

double purpose of fastening the door when
opened. The catch-lilock. Fig 3, is secure-

ly bolted to the liarn; it has a square mor-
tise, a, with a little tenon, b, to receive

the slide, and the slide has on the slant

a notch. Fig 1 g, to receive the tenon.

The catch-block is slanted from the mor-
tise to the outer edge to make the slide

move back when it strikes. A cross-

section of both slide and catch-block is

shown at Fig. 4, in two positions; a, when
the slide first strikes, and b, after it has
entered into the mortise.

A door with this combination is a con-

venient affair: a little push with a slight

slam will fasten it in either direction. If

it should be left swinging, as it sometimes
has to be. it matters not which way the

wind blows, it can only slam once, and
then fastens itself automatically. The
force of the slam is. greatly reilneed by
the action of the spring: for this reason

the stiffer the spring the better.

G. C. GreinKr.

IRON ROADWAYS FOR THE PRAIRIES.

Having given the subject of iron road-

ways some study I venture to give my
opinion. I am satisfied that irou roadways
are the thing for this prairie country. On
the prairies ballast of any kind must in

most cases be hauled long distances, mak-
ing the cost of the irou roadway, even
with double track, the cheapest. Any kind
of ballast needs an amount of rei)air

equaling the cost of a new road almost
once in from six to ten years. The irou

roadway would prolialily last two or three
times as long, the repairs being almost
nothing.

There need be no flange or elevation (m
the inner side of the rail. Make them
perfectly flat; the wagons will not run oft".

In common country roads the wheels do
not make ruts more than twice the width
of the tire, no matter whether the ground
is hard or soft. Teams traveling on ice

for miles leave a regular wheel-trail not
wider than the rut on the country road.
I woulil make a rail after this fashion:

Let the rails be perfectly flat, eight inches
wide at top and ten inches at bottom,
with a bevel of an inch on each edge.
Then wagons and bicycles can drive over
them in any direction without inconve-
nience. The beveled edge will throw the
horse's foot away from the edge of tlie

rail should he chance to step on it, thus
preventing the shoe from catching under
the edge of the rail. Lay the rails so
that the wagons will track near the inner
edge. Then when the inner edges become
worn change sides with the rails and get
another season of wear. Let the bolts be
countersunk with a long slope clear

through the rail so that they will not come
through by wear. Drain roads with tile

in the center, not on the sides. It takes
only oue tile instead of two; lowers the
water-level in the road center, and is

much less liable to be filled by tree-roots.

Illinois^ M. W. Gunn.

GROWING CANTELOUPS.

The growing of cauteloups for market
is an excellent business for gardeners and
truck-farmers. In the irrigated West,
near a good market, an acre planted to

canteloups pays belter than any of tne
usual garden products, comprising more
than a dozen vej^etables. Market garden-
ers near Salt Lake City report the yield

to the acre for several years to be l.SW
dozen, giving an income of .'t;i,0SS.40 each
year. These figures are much higher than
my experience warrants placing them.
Planted six feet apart either way gives

1,210 hills, which average one dozen sal-

able melons to the hill. These usually sell

at fifty cents a dozen as an average for

the season, making the income !fG05 an
acre.

Among the several canteloups and
muskmelons that pay to grow are the

Acme, Emerald Gem, Montreal and
Hackensack. These ripeu early and late,

and enable the grower to be upon the mar-
ket every day during the season. The best

method of planting is to have the land
i,aid off iu squares six feet each way,
and plant four or five seed in a hill, using
the northern slope for the hill. When
fully up and in sight along the rows, a
cultivator, of two or five shovels, should be
used between the i-ows, plowing both
ways. Hand-weeding and a hoe are nec-

essary wheu the plants are young. If

irrigated, the water must be used sparing-

ly until the' fruit begins to set, when
plenty of moisture improves the quality

and increases the quantity. When the
vines begin to run they should be hilled up
similar to potatoes.

The pruning system, I find, is very im-
portant and increases the yield, if prompt-
ly and properly performed. Some merely
pinch off tlie runners, while others cut

with a hoe or knife. My plan is to cut

back the main vines and trim off the

surplus shaots with a pair of loug shears.

The prunings should be picked up and car-

ried off the melon-field, as they destroy

many young buds, blossoms and even
fruit if left to wither and dry among
the vines. Cultivation should cease after

the vines licL'-in to blossom, and the fruit

should remain undisturbeil until ripe. In
marketing the canteloups should always
be crated and assorted into two uniform
grades. If mixed, big and little, the price

will be cut accordingly. Put up one first-

class grnde and command the top market,
while tlie second-class sells for the aver-

age price. .ToEL Shom.\ker.
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A NOTABLE AGRICULTURAL CONVENTION.

THE aui!U;il eoiiveiitioa of American

Agiiculnual Ciilleges aud Exper-

inu'iit Stations, recentl.v convened

in Minneapolis, was an important

gathering of earnest worljers in the cause

of practical and scientific agriculture.

Nearly two hundred delegates and visitors

were present, representing nearl.v every

state and territory in the I'nion. As would

naturally be expected, a large part of the

delegates were presidents of colleges of

agriculture or directors of experiment

stations.

Prominent among the delegates were

President H. H. Goodell. of Massachu-

setts: President G. T. Fairehild, of Kan-

sas: President Cyrus Xorthrup. of Minne-

sota: President .1. H. Canfield, of Ohio;

President .lohn Washburn, of Rhode

Island: Director W. A. Henry, of Wiscon-

sin; President H. E. White, of Georgia:

Director AV. M. Liggett, of Minnesota:

Director A. C. True, of the office of Ex-

periment Stations. Washington. D. C:
President A. W. Harris, of Maine:

Director C. E. Thorne. of Ohio, and others.

Without any preliminaries save a

brief but hearty word of welcome from

President Xorthrup. of the University of

Minnesota, the convention began its work.

The first thing in order was the report of

the chairmen of the different sections.

President C. S. Marklaud, of New Hamp-
shire, spoke for mech.-mic arts: Director

W. H. Jordan for agriculture and chem-

istry: Prof. P. H. Mell. of Georgia, for

horticulture ami botany; Prof. A. D. Hop-

kins, of West Virginia, for entomology:

and President H. E. White for the sec-

tion of college work.

The report of Director .Tordan. of New
York, excited the greatest ir.terest and

elicited the most discussion. He stated

that over !f2,O00.OlX) were now expended

annually in instruction, training and

investigation for the industrial classes.

Of this sum about $720,000 were appropri-

ated for experimental station work or

for investigation. The remainder was

expended for instruction and training in

practical agriculture and horticulture, the

mechanic arts, and the sciences related

thereto.

Inasmuch as a very large proportion of

all the experiment station workers were

teachers. Director .Tordan took the ground

that the work of investigation was suffer-

ing, and at the expense of the department

of instruction. It was impossible to

give the former branch the care, time

and attention it deserved, because so

many of the men at the stations •vere

burdened with educational duties.

President Harris, of Maine, proposed a

collective exhibit of the experiment sta-

tions of the United States for the Paris

Exposition in 19(X), and the following

committee was appointed to take the sub-

ject under consideration and report at the

next meeting: President A. AV. Harris,

Directors H. P. Armsby, W. H. .Tordan.

W. M. Liggett and M. A. Scovell. A com-

mittee was also appointed to provide

ways and means whereby the gradnateis

of our land-grant and other colleges should

be granted access to the congressional

library, the records and museums of the

Smithsonian Institute, the national mu-

seums and bureaus of the various depart-

ments of the federal government.

Dr. True, of Washington, reported that

all the agricultural literature would be

indexed by the United States' Department

of Agriculture, just as fast as funds were

available, and that Secretary Wilson was

in favor of having the work pushed to

its completion at as early a date as pos-

sible.

Among the notable addresses before the

convention was one by Prof. Henry E.

Armstrong, of the Ro.val Agricultural

Society of England. He came as a spec-

ial delegate from the United Kingdom,
and the representative of the Sir .John B.

Lawes trust fund.

He described the work of tli(> Ilotli-

anisted experinu'nt station, and by means
of a series of charts illustrated the results

of different fertilizers upon wheat and
barley tor the last fifty .vears. The gen-

eral results established the great value of

nitrogenous manures, the secondary im-

portance of minerals, especially the com-
parative insignificance of phosphates.

The coniinued effects of barn-.vard

manure were shown to be excellent com-

pared to commercial fertilizers, and their

lasting qualities were most marked.

Dr. Armstrong dwelt upon the effect

of climate and the availability of the

natural food constituents of the soil,
\

whose characteristics he was discussing,
'

and stated that this availability might be
|

regarded as one of the most important I

lessons of the half century's work at
j

Rothamsted. . [

Dr. Wiley delivered an elaborate address

upon the "beet-sugar industry.'' He
sliowed the gradual increase in beet-sugar

production in the United States from a

few hundred pounds in 18.50 to 40.0(X)

tons in 1896. Enough beets could be

raised on a tract of l.OOO.O(M) acres, if

properly cultivated, to supply all the sugar

needed by the people of this country.

A pretty high average degree of heat

appears to be essential to the successful

cultivation of the sugar-beet. If the tem-

perature averages less than seventy

degrees Fahr. for the months of .luue.

.Inly and August, the beet will not thrive

in perfection.

Dr. Wiley claimed that the sugar-beet

was in itself a most valuable experiment

station. If grown profitably it must be

grown according to scientific methods:

and when farmers realize that success or

failure depends upon method of culture,

they will not be slow to adopt better

methods for other crops. In every local-

i*v where the sugar-beet is successfully

grown the land has increased rapidly in

value.

Professor Henry said that a beet-sugar

factor.v had failed in Wisconsin, but the

failure had been due to financial, rather

than agriculturah or climatic reasons.

Man.v of the farmers of the state were
well-to-do Germans, who had been en-

gaged in beet culture in the old country,

and they had been marvelously successful

in raising beets on their Wisconsin farms.

He predicted a bright future for the

sugar-beet industry in that state.

The annual address by President Fair-

child, of Kansas, showed the gradual

change or evolution in agricultural educa-

tion during the past forty years. The first

idea was education for agricultural, the

second education in agriculture, and the

third education by agriculture. In other

words, the introduction of the fundamen-
tal principles of plant and animal life, as

a stud.v of the every-day facts and forces

of nature in our common schools, is now
a dominating idea in agricultural educa-

tion.

The association visited the ^Minnesota

School of Agficulture, at St. Anthony's

Park, also the branch experiment sta-

tion at Crookston, Minn., aud the Agri-

cultural College at Fargo. N. D. L.

APPLE AND PEACH ORCHARDS OF SOUTH
MISSOURI.

Statenu'Ut showing the number of acres

in ai)ple and i)each orchards, and esti-

mated in-oduction of fruit for the year

1897; in the great fruit-','rowing district

of south Missouri on the line of the Kan-
sas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Rail-

road, Springfield to Thayer, inclusive:

preciation attainable in the common or

grade blood of the home yard by the in-

troduction of the prepotent force of pure

blood through the sires.

Xot all heifer calves, of course, should

be spared the block, but certain of the best

from a certain line of cows. It frequent-

ly happens that an apparently unpromis-

ing cow will develop more than common
traits as a milker and butter-producer as

she ages. If such a cow has the marks
of a good milker, and otherwise proves

herself possessed of meritorious traits, it

is wisdom to breed from her b.v -as good

a sire as can be found of the dairy type,

trusting to the prepotency of the sire to

stamp his inheritance of the dairy qual-

ities sought upon his progeny in the female
line.

Whether the female offspring of such a

mating will inherit the good qualities of

both sire and dam in intensified form
time will develop. If she proves to be

a good milker and butter-producer, the

chances are favorable that if bred aright

her heifer calves will be an improvement
in these respects upon herself. If the.v

are, and these are bred in the same lines

as to improvement, the chances become
more favorable that an improvement will

be constant.
^ ^ ^

It is here that the value of improved

pedigreed stock is shown with the wisdom
of proper selection and mating in breeding

for the dairy. The characteristics of a

breed, as represented in the pure-blooded

sire, are fixed by harmonious breeding to

produce those characteristics, and will be

rein'oduced in the progeny of such a sire.

The same tendenc.v is strengthened in a

proper course of breeding in our common
and grade cows. Improvements iu breed-

ing have been reached by carefull.v select-

ing and then careful'y feeding, which

proves the truth of t'.ie statement that it

is only possible to get the best from the

best. The history of our improved breeds

of stock proves this. The superiority

which the Holstein breed of stock has at-

tained as milkers, and the .Tersey, Ayr-

shire and Guernsey as butter-makers, was
acquired in no other way than by adopting

and praeticall.v applying the i>hi!osophical

doctrine of "the survival of the fittest."

continued without deviation o.r any iiiter-

mission for hundreds of years.

It may be proper to remark that here

is where the value of a registered pedigree

is apparent. The fact that a book con-

tains the brief statement of the ancestors

of an animal is nothing of itself; but the

fact that it tells that an animal has cer-

tainly come from a long line of ancestors

that have regularly transmitted their

characteristics is everything; for it not

only shows that the animal itself possesses

the family characteristics to a greater or

less degree, but that it. in turn, will he

able to transmit them. The common, or

grade, cow may reproduce herself or she

may not. The purely bred cow will be

very likely to reproduce herself, possibly

i EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. *

i

From Montana.—The Tobacco plains are

situated in the valle.v of Kootenai river, on
the liritisli Columbia line. This is a new set-

tlement. The plains proper, on the United
States side of the line, are about ten miles
north and south by six east and west. They
are very rolling, with some scattered timber,
aud are surrounded by mountains ou al!

sides. There is some very good land subject
to homestead and desert eutry. but it will

take capital to develop the country, as we
have to irrigate everything we laise. The
soil is very good, of a loose, ashy nature,
underlaid with sand aud gravel. Water is

verj- hard to get on the land owing to the
uneven surface of the country. \Vater is
plentiful in the streams, but for ilouicstic
purposes is hard to get. as there is so nnicli
sand and gravel to contend with in digging.
The prineipal crops raised are barley, oats,
wheat, aud potatoes of a very good' qualit}'.
Ha.v is also r.iised to some extent, princi-
pally timothy. The standard fruits have not
been tried to any extent, but what
few trees have been planted and properly
cared fin- look well. Small fruits do well.
There is some fine timber—fir. bull-pine,
tamarac. sugar-piue. cedar, etc. The streams
are full of fine tish. There are some deer,
elk aud bear in the mountains. S. L. R.
Tobacco, Slont.

County.
\'-res ii

.Apple
I'lees.

.\cres in
Pea.-li
frees.

Acres In
Beaiintr

Apple Trees.

Aeres in
Bearing

Peaeb Trees

E-itimated
Apple Crop.

Barrels.

Rstimated
Peai-h Crop,
Bushels.

Greene 8,0011

7,000
4.000
(i..T00

8,000
1,000

(iOO

rm
1..500

2.000
.S,0(KI

1,000

J.OIK)

:!.()00

:^,.50O

4,000
5,000
750

•500 80,000 37.500

Webster
Wright
Texa.s
Howell
Oregon ;

m
900

1..500

2.001
500

60.000

70.000
80,000
100,000
15,000

7.500
fi7..50O

U2..500
1.50 tH 10

O7..500

Totals :i4,.500 8,G0U 20,250 5.500 405,000 4r2,.5IO

IMPROVEMENT IN DAIRY HERDS.

In breeding for the dairy any marked
improvement must be preceded ami based

upon a definite line of pi-ocedure. The one

important factor above all others in the

problem is the sire. Improvement of the

d.iiry-cow—Ihe average as fouinl in the

dairy herds of the country for foniulation

stock on that side—requires in the first

place that the sire has come down from
some of the best inire-blood milking

strains of the breed he represents. But
the intelligent breeder will wot lireeil iinlis-

criniiii.it(dy regardless of traits and qual-

ities in the ilam. neither will he let his

selections from his heifer calves take rank

iu the same way.

Xo satisfactory itnprovenient can be ac-

quired in the d.iiry herd b.v a system which

permits the indiscriminate slaughter of the

heifer calves from year to year. Bnihling

up anil improving a dairy herd, as ap-

plied to the average herds of the country,

must be a procedure based upon the ap-

with slight variations, under pro] er breed-

ing.

In many instances farmers are too prone

to send their heifer calves to the .shambles

at ordinary prices. Cows bought cheaply

are tisnally esteemed cheapl.v—perhai)s

generally at their true worth—and fre-

quently at less than the real value. Cows

iKUight instead of raised for the dairy

upon the farm break up the possible line

of improvement as outlined above.

ITiiying cows in the open market to keep

up the numbers of the dairy herd involves

a haphazard ccnirse of management which

ultimately ends in failure, because let us

do our best, there is still an almost limit-

less beyond for iinprove:nent. .\ll cannot

buy blooded stock to build up our dairies,

even if it were desir.-ible. That is the

truest ecoin)niy wou h makes the most of

what we have. The cow raised upon the

farm is likely to possess cli.ir.-icteristics

better suited to that farm than those pur-

chased. L. F. Abbott.

SorTU Flokida Homes.—Throughout the
world the South Floi-ida home has become
celebrated for its gracious hospitality, its

beauty and comfort. A home in Florida
means something ver.v different from the
significance held by the name elsewhere
throughout the world. It does uot meau a
stern fortification against the rigors of win-
ter and the burning heat of summer, a de-

fense agaiust terrific winds and blasting
storms, a retreat from c.vclones aud snows
and torrents of rain. Neither does it meau,
as iu the older settled countries, a measure
of relief from a swarming population, an
expression of triumph in the race for wealth
or a competence, a triumph over one's fel-

lows, a demonstration of respectable stand-

ing in a conmiuuity with a respectful defer-

ence to that community's tastes, traditions

aud standards. The building of a home iu

Florida means an occupation so delightful

that the only regret connected with it is that
it should ever come to an end. The typ.eal
Florida home is uot a structure, but a
growth. It embodies the taste of ever.v iueui-

ber of a faunly aud answers all their wants.
It is planned auil laid out in»cuuformauee
to no rule or custom, but it is a purel.v
individual growth, au exponent of indivi<l-

ual taste. Thus it hapi)eus. and rightly, th.it

the architecture of the Florida home is as
varied as the faneies of its occupant, and
carries suggestions of the prevailing ,styles
of the cpuutries which have eonfrilni'Ked tv'

our eosmol)oIitan liopulation. Hut tUe". *:Uoi«-«

of architectural styles or the planning of
a house is the slightest of cousideratibu iu

the nuiking of a Florida home, where every-
thing out of doors takes rightful precedence
over all within. In a climate where peoide
may live for comfortable lifetime in a dwell-
ing" constructed of a single thickness of
boards, aud where a lady has lived for three
successive winters in a charming bungalow
constructed of cloth aud roofed with straw
matting, with an ample stone fireplace for
use on rainy da.vs. it is of slight consequence
what one happens to have over one's head
when the weather makes contineuient in-

doors imperative. A house of wood or of
stone or of canvas one ma.v have anywhere,
aud nuhapp.v the man or wiunaii who is

eonqielled to stay in it! It is the vines
aud Ulossouiiug shrubs one plants: the or-

chard whi<-li one luirtures. aud which in turn
suiqiiies rile bountiful table: the berry-patch-
es with tlicii- loads of fragrant fruit: the
dainty little vegctal>Ie garden, where every
product is given due prominence and most fa-

vorable conditions: thi- great .oaks which
spread their grateful shade just where the
tired worker loves to encamp: the charunng
walks laid out throu^'h pines or proves: the
delightful views of gulf or bay or fruitful val-

lev: the little secluded nooks by rippling
streams; thi' bit of stonework overgrown
with ivy: the long dreamy vistas under trees:

the bed of violets iu a ini>ist corner: the roses

radiant with ten tlnuisand blooms: the rustic

bridu'i— .ill the countless arts of the gardener,
who is a poet as weil as a tiller of the soil—
which makes tlie best and most iudispeu-

sable i)art of the Florida home. Some of

these devices unty be practised even on a tiny

citv lot. but the city is recoginzi>d iu Florida
as "a necessary evil, aud only the rich can
establish genuine homes within its limits.

Charnnu^r as are many of the honu- sites

alreaily Chosen throughout our stati'. the

ideal residence spots are yet ready to be
<-hospu by the hinue-sceker. aud may still be

liad for a somr. The time will come when all

the neglected heiglits alons; the gulf will be
dotted with homes, and these eyries, vine-

hum; and bloom-embowered, each with its bit

of fertile lam', proiloeiii'.; fruits in abundance,
will be eairerly souiiht as il welling-plai-es. and
take honored" place iu the classi_cs ^if the

future.
Jacksonville. Fin.

W. H. M.

Affected Her Heart
Could Not Make the Least Exertion Without

Difficulty.

" My dnu'JTliter had a swollen neck and also

bad •• '""irt trouble. After the least exertion

slv won d oipatbe so hard she could be beard

all ovi-r the room. Her limbs were badly

bloated. Her father insisted that she must

take Hood's Snrsaparilla and we gave her

about six bottles.when she was cured and there

has been no return of ber ailments." Mks.

Emma Thomas. North Solon, tlliio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The best— In fact the (hie True Blood Purifier.

Sold by all druir;;ists. SI; six forS-'i.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner
pills; aid digestion. 2.5c.
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

KILLING "Weeds.—In these days of

plentiful showers the job of keep-

ing weeds under control is not

e.xaetly an easy oue. We have to

keep eternally at it, and when we think

we have subdued them on a piece of

ground by thorough hoeing and well-pul-

verized surface, then comes another heavy

rain packing the surface and starting an-

other lot of weeds from seed, or (as in the

case of that pest with the nine lives of the

cat, purslane) freshening up and reviving

the plants that had been uprooted, but left

loosely on the ground to die. This weed is

especially pestiferous in the patches of

pickling onions, and also of the large on-

ions. We may think that we have the

land all cleared from these weeds by hoe-

ing and hand-weeding, but in a very short

time during hot weather the plants over-

run the whole surface to such an extent

that you cannot see anything more of your

onions. I had hoped to be able to kill the'

pest with lieavy doses of salt, but this does

not seem to have any more effect on the

purslane in this direction as on the onions.

My plan to subdue this weed in patches of

close-planted vegetables is to have a care-

ful man go through with the hoe, and let a

boy with basket follow after him, picking

up the loosened plants and carrying them
out of the patch. I wish that we might be'

able to invent a more couveuieut method.

Where the rows are far enoueh apart to

admit of cultivation by horse-power, I find

the harrow, or spike-toothed cultivator (il-

lustrated in an earlier issue as an ideal

tool for the early cultivation of potatoes),

as serviceable an implement as 1 have yet

tried; but we must be prompt in its use,

and not let coarse weeds, like redtop,

pig-weed, dock, etc., get a firm hold in

the soil. If a long-continued rainy spell

compels us to delay cultivation until such

weeds have become of some size, we may
need a tool with sharp-cutting blades,

which will cut the weedy growth an inch

or so below the surface of the ground. I

have'ri home-made cultivator on the ground

and use it for this purpose. It consists of

an old-fashioned thill cultivator-frame, to

which a piece of band steel, properly

bent, is fastened in such a way that the

knife part (which is kept sharp) will run

parallel with and about an inch under the

surface of the ground. (Will give a pic-

ture of this later.) It comes very handy

for various purposes, especially also to

keep walks and drives on the place free

from weeds.
* * *

Of course, nothing can beat the plow as

a weed-killer in the garden: and I use

the one-horse plow whenever a piece of

ground wide enough for plowing gets

cleared off from an earlier crop. Where
melons or squashes were planted between

early peas, I like to plow the patch,

throwing the first furrow carefully up to

the row of vines, just as soon as the peas

are removed; and this I do at once after

the last picking, without waiting for f'e

pea-vines to die down. It is a good plan

to have the plow always ready i=i orilor

to turn every spot over as soon as possible

after a crop is ott". It makes clean land,

md usually I have some crop that I

like to put in—turnips, winter radishes,

spinach, late celery, kale, or if nothing

else, barley and peas, or oats and peas—

to feed green to my cows in the fall.

Chemistry and Agriculture.—Ev-
idently much in our chemical sciences is

yet open to investigation, and a good deal

in what we call "practical chemistry" coji-

sists of guess-work only. Anybody who
reads the testimony of the medical and
chemical experts in Batavia's "Cause Cel-

ebre." the Beuham murder trial, cannot
liolp but arrive at this conclusion. Doctors,

as usual, disagree, and there will be no

definite settlement of the cjuestion wheth-
er the woman died from prussic acid or

from some other cause. In short, there

are a great many things in chemistry

and toxicology of which we have no def-

inite knowledge or understanding. We use

Paris green suspended in water or Bor-

deaux mixture. The fact that this poison

will not dissolve, and when in suspension
is liable to settle to the. bottom, has al-

ways been a drawback. Agitators have
to be called in use, and yet hardly ever

work to our entire satisfaction. Paris

green is so heavy that it is bound to settle

more or less. Now, we know that this

poisonous substance dissolves beautifully

in strong ammonia, and that this solution

can be perfectly diluted with water. This

solution has a bluish tint, and I believe is

harmless to the foliage. Some of our fruit-

growers have advocated and practised the

use of dissolved Paris green in the Bor-

deaux mixture. I was in doubt al)out the

advisibility of this plan, and wanted to as-

certain the exact chemical changes result-

ing from the addition of dissolved Paris

green to the Bordeaux mixture. From tile

New York experiment station, in Geneva,
I received the following explanation: "The
copper is precii)itated in the form of copper

hydrate, and undoubtedly the acids that

were in combination with the copper in

Paris green combine with the lime. There-

fore, when we add lime to the dissolved

Paris green, all of the essential constit-

uents are again precipitated, and we gain

nothing by the operation." This is rather

and fifty cents, and plants from tips, in

March, to the amount of two dollars, mak-
ing an income of six dollars and fifty

cents from four plants inside of fourteen

months.

Others may have done better, and if so,

they should let it be known. My neigh-

bors join in pronouncing the Loganberry
ahead of anything in the berry line, and
will verify all my statements. Could

hardly recommend them for field culture

or for shipping, as they are very soft; but

for home use I think every family that

can should have a few plants, and give

them goou care. V. W. Burr.
California.

[This fruit is one of great promise for

the middle states. Professor Stin.son, of

the Agricultural College of Arkansas, re-

cently told me that it promises to become
a market fruit of importance in his sec-

tion, and similar reports come from ilas-

sachusetts ;Tnd elsewhere. The fruit is

like a red blackberry, being solid and of a

bright red color. The plant has the habit

The Logan:berky. (One Half Natural Size.)

indefinite; in fact. I can and will settle this

for myself, whether the Paris green, when
broirglit in contact with the Bordeaux
mixture in this form, will settle as if in

suspension or not. And I also shall try to

ascertain whether the dissolved Paris

green can or cannot be used in some way
for the purpose of killing injurious insects

to good advantage.

The Craxdall Tree-cuerant.—My
great complaint about the Crandall currant

always has been that, though blooming

freely, it failed to set fruit enough for

even a fair test. Two years ago the in-

troducer, Mr. Ford, of Ohio, called on me,

and I much regretted that he did not find

me at home, as I wanted to show him a

row of the Crandall, and ask him whether
there was any justification whatever to

retain the worthless thing on the place.

This year, however, I wish Mr. Ford
were still here ta see the load of fruit on

the same row of bushes. They were
severely pruned early last spring, and now
the canes bend down to the ground over-

burdened with the now half-ripe berries

of almost cherry size. I had attributed

the barrenness to the Crandall. here and
elsewhere, to the absence of suitable pol-

len. Like many other fruits the blossom

of this currant may be self-sterile. This

year, evidently, it had all the potent pollen

that it needed. The next question is

how to utilize the fruit in the household

or otherwise. T. Greinee.

^ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.>#«

CONDUCTED BY .SAMUEL B. GREEN.

LOGANBERRY.

I wish to state through the columns of

your journal mj' success with the new
fruit called the Loganberry. Four plants

set fourteen months ago have yielded, up
to date, seventy-three three-quarter boxes
of large, handsome berries. They are a

little tart for table use, but for jelly they

are as good as the best, and for pies they

are better. No hard seeds, and the flavor

is good. Plants are twenty feet apart,

i and trained on a wire trellis. Some canes

send a branch each way to the next stake,

making forty feet from tip to tip. Have
sold berries to the amount of four dollars

of the dewberry, but the foliage and wood
are quite peculiar. It is a vigorous

grower, and roots freely from layers. In

Minnesota it has not done so very well at

the experiment station, but it is probable

that state is beyond its successful limit

of culture.—S. B. Green.]

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

Strawberries.—N. J. R., Thornton, Ind.

Most of our strawberry-growers prefer to set

the plants eighteen to twenty inches apart in

rows four feet apart. The spring is gen-

erally considered the best time to set straw-

berries for marketing purposes, but plants

may be set out in July or August, and give

a crop the next year, though not so large a
crop as if set in the spring. If at this time
it was a ipicstion of a sni)ply of l)en'ies for
home use, I should set the phints this sum-
mer

Pineapple.—M. M., Danennng, Texas. The
pineapple needs a very moist, hot atmos-

phere, and does not succeed where the nights

are cool or where dry weather is even

occasional. On this account it has not been

profitably grown in Texas or southern Cal-

ifornia. The only part of this country
especially adapted to this fr\iit is s.iuthi'ni

Florida. But undi]ul)teilly the piiii- ipph- i (juld

be grown in a small way in southern Trxas
by giving proti'ction in unfavoral)le weather
aiid by special methods of culture.

Raspberries on a Town I^ot.—F. F. P.,

Troy. Kan. Probably red raspberries would

pay you as well as any small fruit. I think

you would best succeed with the Marlboro,

but would also plant some of the Cutlibert;

I think also that the Nemeha Black might

do very well for you. Plant the red rasp-

berries in the fall, if .von can, and the black
rasplicrry-plaiits in the spring; but either

uKiy be rilauted successfully in the spring.

In scli'ftiug raspberry-phiuts it is very im-
portant to get only those that are from
healthy stock.

Best Strawberries for the Worthwest.—
J. S. I., Carrington. X. D., and J. M. N.,

Ame.sville, Mont. I think that a beginner in

strawberry-growing in your section would lie

most likely to succeed with the Crescent pol-

lenized witli the Bederwood, but I would also

plant Haverland and Lovett. It is generally

best to set them out in the early spring, but

if you can get the plants near by it might

do to set them out in August, though the

weather is apt to be so very dry in your sec-

tion at that season that they are very liable

to fail. I think well of setting about the

first of October, if the land can be had in

good conditiou tlieu. and on the approach of
winter cover the plants with about two
inches of soil. This (•(jvi-ring can be raked
off in the spring, and the jjlants will have a
splendid start, and may be allowed to fruit
a little the next year.

Pear-tree Failing to Fruit.— C. C. D.,

Marne, Iowa. It freijueiitly happens that

when pear or other trees are growing rapidly

they do not flower or set much fruit, or the
fruit is unusally small. The strong growth
seems to require all the strength of the tree

and to starve the fruit. Light summer prun-
ing, which checks growth, will often cause
fruit-buds to set, and when the trees get

older tliey will sometimes hold their fruit
when tliey had been dropping it l)el'ore. But
the cause might be the absence of the proper
pollen or some insect or disease. I cannot
answer in regard to Ihese without a spec-
imen.

BiiUUin;; Peaebes.—J. H. L.Red field,Kan.
Better bud your seedling peaches in August
if they are growing well. We have no space

at this time for an article on budding, as an
article on this subject was published last

year. It seems to me, however, that you
ought to have a little book on this and kin-

dred subjects, and I recommend you to get

".\mateur Fruit-growing." for sale by the
Farm Stock and Home Publishing Company,
Minneapolis. Miuu.. at lifty cerils, post-p.-iid.
It treats of budding :nid grafting at much
length, and is well illustrated. It also trcals
of the growing of the fruits of the northern
states.

Ants at Tree-roots.—J. L., Auburndale,
Wis., writes; "How can I drive ants away
from the roots of my apple-trees? They
start an ant-hill among the roots, and kill

the tree in one season. I have soaked them
with kerosene, but I think that injures the

trees."

Reply:—The best way is to buy a pint or

so of crude bisnlphid of carbon. Saturate a
bunch of loose cotton as big as an egg with
it, and place it in a small hole in the ant-

hill, and cover the whole with a spadeful or

so of earth. This material is much like gas-
olene iu appearance, ami eviiijorizes more
quickly, and the vapor will kill the ants. It
is about as liuble to take tire .-is gasolene,
and consequently must lie handled with some
care.

Cutworm-moth.-C. B. S., Moline, Tenn.
The moth you inclosed was broken beyond
all recognition, but from your description and
the few large pieces received I am very sure
that it was a cutworm-moth and that you
were troubled with a multitude of them this

year. They have been very bad elsewhure.

In large fields there is practically no remedy,
but in gardens they may be kept in check
by hand-picking, by fencing them out with
paper or pieces of tin put around tomato,
cabbage and such plants. Another remedy
is to dip fresh-cut green clover into Paris

green and water and scatter it in the rows
of garden-plants. The worms will eat this

in- preference to most other kinds of food,

and will crawl away and die. The cutworm
lays its eggs in the summer and autumn
in grass-land and in fields that have their
food-plants on them, and they consequently
are liable to lay tlieni in weedy places, for
the young eats in the same way at this
season as in tlie spring, and as there is no
tender garden stnff. it feeds on young grass
and weeds. On account of this, if the garden
land is kept free from weeds in autumn,
no eggs will be laid iu it, though the worms
may enter gardens from near-by grass-lands
or waste fields, but they never travel through
long distances.
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®ur farm.

THE POULTRY YARD,
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammonion. New Jersey.

LANGSHANS AND WHITE WONDERS.

THE git'at object of all who seek a

good breed of fowls is to obtain

the best la.vers and table fowls

combined, and have them hardy

and easily kept. That snch a breed is

not known is true, because a jjood table

fowl is not always a ?ood layer; but there

are one or two breeds, however, which

will excel others iu coming the nearest to

possessing the three qualities mentioned.

Of the breeds that have not received the

attention it deserves the Langshan may
be mentioned. It is a hardy, active, vig-

orous bird, high up in the list of layers,

and next t.i the (sanies and Dorkings for

the table. Now. as there are always some
defects, the Langshan does not escape,

but the objection is a ver.v weak one. and

does not impair the usefulness of the bird

in any respect, and that is it has black

plumage. The skin is white, however,

the breast is well filled with meat, and it

has no drawl)acks other than the one

fault named, which should not be a bar-

rier to its popularity. There is also an-

other breed, a new one. which originated

in New England, known as the White
Wonder, which is fully the equal of the

Langshan for eggs and the table, its

plumage being white. It may be safely

claimed for it that it will some day be a

very popular fowl, but it has not yet been

accepted by the American Poultr.v Asso-

ciation as a standard brei-d, many suppos-

ing it to be a cross of White Wyandotte
and Light Brahma: but it holds its own
nevertheless, and is being distributed over

the whole country. As a cross on half-

bred White Leghorn hens the use of the

White Wonder male would give good re-

sults, and a Langshan male with any kind

of dark hens, where a cross is desired,

would be an improvement: but it is bet-

ter to use pure-lired Langshans and White
Wonders, both male and female, than to

re.sort to crossing.

THE COST AND PRODUCTION.

Foods are cheap only in proportion as

they reduce the cost and increase the prof-

its. If the hens do not lay, no kind of food

used can be considered cheap: but if they

produce eggs then the food is cheap, no

matter what its cost may be, as the ca-

pacity of consumption on the part of a

tlock is limited. If a hen lays two eggs

a week, the first egg will about pay for

the grain food if prices are high. If the

hens can be made to lay three eggs a

week the profit will be doubled, though the

hen performs only one half the work ad-

ilitional. Now, every poultryman and

farmer should aim to get that one extra

egg a week, as it will make a great differ-

ence in the profit from a large flock. If

a quart of grain is reduced to one pint,

and one half i)o\ind of ground meat sub-

stituted for the pint of grain removed, the

post of tlie food will be but slightly in-

creased, hut the effect on the fowls may
be an increase of -eggs, because they re-

(luire a substance not supplied by the

grain, lint which is found in the meat.

The same rule applies to clover hay. It

contains a large proportion of lime for

the shells, and also promotes digestion.

It is cheap and wholesome, and will cost

even less than grain. The majority of

farmers content themselves with throwing

out a mess of grain in winter, and look

for good results because they do not

neglect their fowls: but while the grain

assists in keeping them warm, yet the

successful farmers will be those who use

grain and give also a variety of other

foods to poultry.

PIGEONS IN CONFINEMENT.

Pigeons will give a large profit if they

are properl.v managed, but they will prove

disastrous to iioultry unless they are kept

in a manner so as to separate them from
the fowls. If the.v tly over the farm or

into neighboring .vards (which they will

alwa.vs do if food can be procured there-

in), they bring li(e and disease back on

their feet and bodies. To be successful

with pigeons, have a suitable house for

•.hem, and large. l:igh .vards, covered, made
if wire. Under no circumstances should

they be allowed outside. Have the sexes

equal, as a single extra male will break

up the matings, and keep the colony in a

perpetual turmoil. Have the roosts high

and the .vard deep. Provide water and
gravel plentifull.v: also ground oyster-

shells, and hang up a salted codfish for

them to peck. The food may be varied,

such as wheat, cracked corn, cut clover,

ground bone, ground meat, cabbage, buck-

wheat, etc., being used, and care must be

exercised iu cleaning the quarters and
nests in order to avoid lice and disease.

One pair should produce at least eight

pairs of squabs a .vear.

ROUP IN SUMMER.

Any disease in the tiock that does not

readily yield to treatment in summer will

certainly not be absent in winter. Those
who prefer to work with .a flock having
the roup will spend a large share of their

time in winter attempting to cure diseases

that are really incurable. When a conta-

gious disease attacks a whole flock, and
the fowls recover slowly, it is better to

destroy them at once, as a flock so unfor-

tunate as to have ,1 persistent disease

among its members in summer will never

be worth the room they occupy on the

farm. This is the season of the .vear

when prevention will be in order. Never
carry over into the winter a fowl that

has been sick for any length of time, and
get rid of all birds that are weak or not

in excellent health, as one sick bird is

the beginning of disease in the flock. If

the flock is disjiosed of, do not bring other

birds on the farm until a siifiicient length

of time lias elapsed to permit of thorough-

ly disinfeetin.g the poultry-house and
grounds, and before procuring other birds

be ver.v careful to know something of

their condition and previous surround-

ings.

but let the morning meals be varied also

by adding ground meat, cut clover, cut

bone and meat, cabbage, cooked potatoes

or turnips or anything preferred, not over-

looking linseed-meal, but it is not at all

necessar.v to give the foods as a mixture

—

every kind at a meal—but one to-day and
another to-morrow, in order to avoid the

sameness of diet.

GREEN FOOD.

The best way to suppl.v green food for

fowls that are confined in yards is to have
two yards for each flock. In one of them
may be grown any kind of green food,

such as oats, r.ve, wheat, corn, mustard,
millet, etc. Such foods need not be grown
more than a few inches high. Turn the

fowls on the green food, and then sow
the other plot, so as to permit it to grow
during the time the hens are consuming
the green food on the first plot. In this

manner a large amount of green food can

be provided at a small cost. It is not only

the large animals that improve and give

good results on grass, vegetables and

clover, but the hens will also be benefited

as well if given the liberty of the clover-

field. It will not be necessary to feed

fowls in the summer if clover is plenti-

ful, and the early crimson clover is su-

perior to r.ve for them. It is well to give

a grass-plot, but nevertheless a grass-plot

in which clover predominates is better

than one of mixed grasses. The large

proportion of nitrogen and lime in clover

will induce the hens to lay through the

whole season until they begin to molt.

MAKING A SELECTION.

Before condeniiiing a breed perhaps it

may be your fault of selection that caused

failure. Ever.v farmer who selects a breed

looks for the "best layers" instead of the

"best fowls." The main point is to se-

cure some breed that is known to be hardy

and free from disease. If the fowls are to

be confined, the best breed is one that docs

not fly over a fence. If there is a range,

the best breed is the one that is active

and forages. When you have gotten the

best breed for your climate .vou will then

have the best layers, as birds that are

healthy and keot under conditions most

favorable for them and ,vou will produce

the most eggs.

VARIETY IN FEEDING.

Much of the advice given regarding

feeding makes the labor side of i)oultr.v-

keeping uninviting to one who is not ac-

customed to poultry other than to expect

them to do a portion of the work of mak-
ing a living by foraging. But the fowls

require a variety, ami it must be allowed,

or there will be a shortage in the egg-

basket. Every farmer feeds corn, and-

believes in it. To attempt to keep corn

out of the ration would be- an arduous

undertaking. AVhat to do is not diflicull

to learn. Feed corn one day. wheat the

next, oats the next, buckwheat the next,

and give these grains at night scattered

over the ground or in litter. (Jive during

the mornings a mess of mixed gronnil

grain, which will not require much labor,

WHY HENS DO NOT LAY.

When the hens do not lay there is a

cause, and it must be discovered. At this

season, when the weather is warm, the

fault is in the feeding. How may it be

known that the management is incorrect?

By simply observing the fowls. If an
egg has a soft shell it is a sure indication

that they are being overfed. When such

cases are noticed the poultryman begins

to give oyster-shells and other substances
in order to provide lime, but finds such
remedies failures. The hens are too fat,

their organs are obstructed, and they can-

not produce eggs. The remedy is to give

no food at all tor several days, and then

feed but little. Of course, such method
will furtlier reduce the number of eggs,

but unless the hens are reduced in flesh

they will not only cease laying altogether.

l)ut die off. The courage to resort to the

heroic remedy of withholding all food is

lacking with the majorit.v. but when the

hens do not la.v the best plan is to get

them back to a la.ving condition or suffer

a loss, and to do this the only available

method must sooner or later be accepted.

PROVIDING LIME.

Both oyster-shells and ground bone con-

tain lime; they will serve as grit, and are

highly relished by fowls. Bone, however,
is digestible, and is used as food, while the

oyster-shells serve more in a mechanical
manner by assisting to grind the food,

being .somewhat better iu that respect
than bone, because of having sharper
edges for cutting. Oyster-sTiells are very
cheap, and there is no reason why they
should be overlooked. They should be in

every poultry-yard, as they serve to pro-

mote digestion by enabling the fowls to

more perfectly grind their food.

REMOVING SITTERS,

When a hen desires to sit she will do so

where she has deposited her eggs, but

such a location may be wanted for the

la.vers, thus necessitating the removal of

the sitter to a new location. To do this,

it should be the object to deceive her. Pre-

pare a neat box exactly like the one she

may be occupying, and carry her on the

nest to the selected location at night, giv-

ing her a full clutch of e.ggs, and keeping

all other hens away from her. She will

not notice the change during the night,

and if she is kept closely confined on the

nest for twent.v-four ho^irs she will be-

come contented. Feed her once a day,

giving corn, wheat, a little meat and
chopped cabbage or cooked potatoes. When
the chicks begin to hatch it is best not to

disturb her until all are out, as she may
abandon her nest too soon. When .she

comes off give her and the brood a warm,
dry pl.ace.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Bliiiclnes*!.- J. S. B., Kinsston, R. I. .writes:

"Wh.v do chicks become blind, though other-
wise apparently wellV"

I
Reiia:—It is probably due to esposvire to

i
overhead drafts at night during damp weath-
er, the eyes becoming intlamed from cold
di lifts.

Kesiilts of Hp«vj Ft-ertiiis:.—K. P., For-
syth. Mmit.. writes: "My chicliens are weak
in the legs, and some of them la.v very small
esss. I feed r'orn. oats, meat, table-scraps,

! etc."

i Ueflt:—The cause is due to Iieav.v feeding

:
on (Train during the warm season, the fowls
bi-i!i'.r vei.v fat.

:
l><>rk iiius,—L. P.. Amii-ton. Ala.. writPS:

[

"Vx liii-h variety, of Dorkings is the largest,
and is it adapted to the South?"
Reii-y:—The colored variety is the largest.

Dorkings are adaptable to all sections, but
are somewhat tender when young. They
are the best of all table fowls, but are not
equal to some breeds as layers.

Fe.ither.pnUitijr.—M. E. T.. Jolinst<^n-n,
Pa., writes: "What is the cause of chickens
picking their feathers, and what is the rem-
ed.vV"

Reply:—It may be caused by lice, but is

usually a vice or habit that is acquired. Xo
remedy is effectual, the difficult.v being to

apply one. It is usually due to idleness;

such birds should be destro.ved.'

Gape-worm- —W. H..Tinel.-v. Pn.. writes:
"I wish to kirow how the gajie-worm gets
into the windpipe of chicks, and what rem-
edies will reach them."
Reply:—The gape-worm passes throu'ih sev-

eral stages of existence, as yet not perfectly
understood. It seems to exist on old farms
rathej than on new land, and especially

where fowls have b^en kept for years. The
conditions favorable, for earthworms also
favor gape-worms. The usual remed.v is to

give one or two drops of spirits of turpeii-

tine on a bread-crumb: ljut tue bctteV i>li\A'

is to draw the gape-worms b.v inserting' the
tuft of a small feather into the windpipe.

SHIPPING TO COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

If .vou ship to a commission merchant
first endeavor to learn if he is reliable.

All merchants of reliability are known,
and it will not Vie difficult to find them.

Before you ship to him write him (if you
have choico poultry and eggs) that you
will send him something better than the

usual line, and that you expect the high-

est prices. If he finds your statement true

he will keep you iu view, and he will soon

begin to write to you for more. The mer-

chants are only too anxious to secure the

best to allow opportunities to escape them
for securing such.

Kennedy, Texas.
The Cutaw.w Harrow Co., Higganuin, Con n.

Gentlemen .—'With S horses and 2 hands run-
ning two -lO-inch TORNADOES I will break up
my field of 4.50 acres in 40 days, breaking as
well if not better than with an.v other plpw.

Yours truly, (Signed) S. C. BrTLER.

Fnr Qqlp ^"-*''''e farm. 3n acres cultivated, 10 acres
I Ul 0aic timber. Good buildiiiss. fences and well.
Get particulars. Also four .1-iiioiith-olci Polaud L'liina-
Boars, price So eacli. G. Q. MOORE, Namur, Door Co., Wis.

MISSOURI FARMS
I nequult'd fi.>r Grain. Grass. Stock A* Fruit. No crop
faihufS. Short, mild wiutt-r^. Cbtap laud. Write

HUDSON-GARY LAND CO., MACON, MO.

FREE BOOK •

"GOOD BUTTER AND HOW TO MAKE IT."
Cream Separators, Creameries. Write

KNEELAND CRYSTAL CREA.HERY CO., Lansing, Mich.

O I Bship. .\riihmetic. Short,

hand.eic tlii>r..u[r!ily lau^lit byJIall iit student's

rftfctsitijfaciion Cat- free. Tri.HlIessou lOc-

HOME
DUST BATHS.

In summer the best dust baths are made
|

by spading places in the yard, each about ;

one yard s(iu;ire and ten inches deep. If
|

stones are in the dirt it should be sifted.

Make the place where the sun can shine

on it, so as to keep the earth dry, and after

every rain the dirt should be turned over

with a spade or fork. Care must be used

in having th(> dirt fine and free from

pebbles, or the hens will not use it. If

they can have such a place in which to

dust themselves they will easily keep their

bodies free from lice.

Home Low rate?; perfect sitijfacuon Cat- Iree. 1 ri.Hl lesson ItJC-

BRYANT & STRAnON, C30 College BIdg.Buffalo.N.V;

II" r>OJ»C:>^FAY
to keep hens and Uce in the same ctx)i'. You
can separate them with LAMBERT'S
DEATH TO LICE, achaapand effective
remedy for all poultry vermin. It soon

'turns loss to profit and saves poultrykeepers
many times the cost. Catalogue Free.

Sample box 10 cents postpaid. 100 ozs. by express, $L(JO,

D. J. LAMBERT, Bossos APPONAUC, R. I.

LANDS FOR SALE.

AT I.OW ritlCKS ANT) ox EASY TERMS.

The Illinois Central Hailroad Company
olTers for sale on easy terms and at low
prices. l.'iO.diK) acres of choici- fruit, garden-

ing, farm and grazing lanils located in

S<)I"TIII:RN II.LINOIS. They are also
|

larucly iiiterostctl in. and call especial atten- I

tion to the OOil.ood acres of land iu the famous
Y.\ZOO V.M.I.KY of .Mississipiii. lying along]

and owni'tl l>y the Yazoo ,V Mississipjii Valley

Itailroad Coiiiiiany. and wliic li that <'ompan.v

OlTers ;il low prices and on long terms. Spec-

ial iniluicinents and facilities offered to go

and examine these lands both in Southern
Illinois anil in the "Yazoo Valley." Miss.
l'"or further description, map and an.v infor-

mation, address or call uiion B. I'. i^KENE.
Land t;ommissiouer, .No. 1 I'ark Row, Chicago,
III.

HENCH Jt DRO,ire. OLD'S
FORCE FEED

GRAIN & FERTILIZERn II I Positively the

^ and striiut;«-''>t ijrain
drill un the murket.
Many pointd of tiu-
p e r i o r i I > ; it is
greared from the cen-
tre.l^uantityof graia
and fertilizer can be
rhanived wbile
ill operation
without the use of
pear wheels. Fully
guaranteed. Pusi-

iii qimiility. Give une a trial Hud
i>nts wnnted. Circulars free. Address
O.UCiOLD, .Mir's, York, Pa.

tively arniratc
becoDVinced. As'

"I met a man yesterday," writes nr. n. J.
Stimson. Elk City, Kansas. " who said he would
not take ten dollars for his copy of Peerless Atlas,
if he could not izet another, and that his bo>'S at
school had got 100 in their Keoiiraph.v examinations
ever since he had it. He wondered how Farm and
Fireside (or Woman's Home Companion and the
Peerless Atlas could be sold at $1 for the combina-
tion." A wonder it truly is, but most remark-
able of all is the liberal commission allowed
canvassers for this and our other unrivaled com-
binations. Write the publishers of this paper for
particulars.
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A SONG OF THE WORLD.
World ain't what it used to be," you'll Lear a feller

say.

As he crosses of his legs and heaves a sigh ;

But it happens she^s the best world that she's ever

been to-day.

And she's whirliii'— just a-wliii liu' round the sky !

The stores give bis^ger measure—

The mines a sight o' treasure ;

There's more o' love and pleasure

In the land

;

The skies are mustly sunny^
You jiugie more o' money.

And the brown bees bring their honey
Tu your bund !

** World ain't what it used to he !
" Of course it ain't,

because

It's cuttin' out a newer kind o' way ;

It ain't got time to worry 'bout the kind o' world it

was.

For it keeps a-gettin' happy on the way !

Brighter blossoms twinin'

;

Brighter suns a-sliiuin' ;

What's the use in pinin'

And wliinin' through the land ?

Skies are mostly sunny ;

You jingle more o' money.

And the brown bees bring their honey

To your hand

!

—Frank L. Stanton.

Thamb-fflarks o' Bascombses.

BY MAVDE MORRISOX HIEY.

;
Es, an' yon hail the ole

postt'i- ln'ilsteail. Lii-

viny riascomb. an' the

dozen best linen
sheets an' p i 1 1 e r-

cases that wns her

own hanil tloin", now
the iilee o' your goiu'

an' cuttin' that plaid

blaelJ-and-white sliawl

clean into the middle,

when the whole on't

won't mate a decent comf'ter. I 'sh'd thinly

I might hev the shawl when you think o' all

the white lace nightcaps an' 'kerchiefs, 'sides

that black merino as good as new, an' all

that yard-wide tattiu' you've poked down

into the bottom o' your trunk 'thout sayin'

'boo' t' nobudy.
'•I s'pose them chiny cups an' sa'cers is

your'n, too. hain't they? An' you'll be split-

tin' that big 'arthen platter that's come

•Ipwii^;.' Bascombses f'r five generations that

I kin count: tirst. 'twus a part o' great-great-

gran' mother liascomb's settin' out, she whose

maiden name wus Hicks: then 'twus handed

down to her son Hiram, as married a Pease,

our great-gran'mother Sary Ann Bascouib;

then 'twu.s give t' gran'pa an' gran'ma Bas-

comb as a part o' their dowry, an' it held

the chicken at their weddin' dinner: then it

come down t' pa as the only liviu' one o'

the Bascombses. Xow, I s'pose we'll hev t'

split it, Luviny. I don't see no other way.

"That bronze pitcher that wus bought fr

Aunt Luviny Cruet, as died. I s'pose that'll

be yours, too, 'long with the 'arthen pitcher,

seein' you wus 'er namesake."

"Weil, s'posin' 'tis, jest 's if .vou didn't

hev the calieer-covered rockin'-cheer that she

alius sot in by the winder; an' the brown

leather Bible that bears the finger-marks o'

Bascombses clean up t' Uncle Jedadier An-

drew's time. He bought it f'r his mother in

her last sickness, she as wus a Bascouib by

birth. I don't see's you need t' talk, Lu-

Tilly, you've gobbled up 'bout your sheer.

"I s'pose you've plum forgot mother's

spinnin'-wheel an' the fine linen towels an'

table-cloths she spun the flax f'r with her

own fingers? What you done with 'em. Lu-

villy Bascomb? Didn't think I'd find 'em

poked 'way down in the ole cedar chist.

Yes, an' the only livin' pictur' o' gran'pa

Bascomb, an' his sister 'I/iza that died?

Well, I found >em, an' more'n that. Miss

Luvilly, mother's lavender weddin'-dress that

wus real silk, an' wus two dollars a yard,

ever' stitch on't tucked off into that ole hole

where the moths could gnaw the whole front

breadth clean out of it. I've put it into my
trunk now, where it's half-way white t' keep

it, an', thank goodness, it'll stay there a

spell."
•

"Xow, if you've went an' locked up that

dress, Luviny Bascomb, you'll jest onlock it

ag'in double quick. I hain't goin' t' stan'

no sech hoggery. If you hev that crazy-

quilt, 'ith silk pieces that wus saved up by

gran'ma an' Aunt Jerusha Kusk. an' ever'

one of 'em a hist'ry as long as my arm, I'll

jest hev that weddin'-dress, an' I'd like t'

see you hinder, so!"

"Well, I'd like t' see you git it. Luvill.'s: Bas-

comb, whilst I carry the key: 'sides, if you

want t' make sech a fuss over d little piece

o' bacon, an' hev a reg'lar up-ari'-up jangle,

I kin go down in the ole house where gran'-

ma an' gran'pa lived. I'd as lief as not. any-
how. I alius said 'twus 'nough sight com-
f'tabler'n this, f'r there's them two big front

winders s' cheerful. Mebby I'd hev a min-
ute's peace, if nothin' more."
"Yes, I s'pose you'll tote over them dot-

muslin curtains o' grau'mother's t' string up

to 'em. I've noticed you've been onconimon
anxious t' hev 'eni out bleachin' ever' sunii.v

spell."

"Well, s'posin' I do, they hain't no more
'count than mother's corded bed-spread all

made in grape-vine pattern, thet hain't f be
found hide n'r hair o' no'ers, es I kin see."

"But you Wouldn't never 'a' knowt^d it

wa'n't t' be found hide n'r hair of if you
hadn't been a-searchin' it f'r your own self,

Luviny Bascouib. that much is plain. An' if»

you choose t' git up on y'r car. you kin git

down ag'in. that's all I've got t' offer. You
kin go. an' when .vou git sick o' livin' down
in the holler 'long 'ith the mice an' the hoot-

owls, .vou kin come back. 'Twon't be no
odds t' me one way 'r t'other."

And so the old house was riddled and ran-

sacked. The tall four-poster bed. with its

fathomless f<>ather mattresses and (.'omfor-

table linen-casiKl pillows, was moved down
into the hollow, along with half the china

cups and saucers, the earthen platter and dot-

muslin curtains.

The weather-beaten frame building upon
the hill wore a doleful asjiect. A painful

silence followed the thud of Miss Luvill.v's

coarse shoes as she moved about from one
bare room to another.

There the white i-hina vase that had held

the white lilacs and roses on mother's coffin,

missing from the little calico-covered mantle:

here a familiar faniil.v picture removed from
the wall, where it had hung for generations;

an empt.v nail where had hung a half-worn

garment, sacred for its associations; a vacant
corner where had stood a homel.v. time-worn

chair, all added to the air of desolation and
loneliness.

Miss Luvilly went over to the bare little

sitting-room table, and rearranged the Bible,

the red plush album and "Pilgrim's Prog-

ress." that remained as her share of the old

books, "thumb-worn by Bascombses," into

a less lonesome gronp, and brushed a fleck of

dust from the pictured face of Grandma
Cruet, who looked forlorn, indeed, standing

alone upon the mantel that had held her and
grandpa side by side in frames of the same
design for so many .years.

But most of all. Miss Luvilly missed Debb.v

Ann. the big motherly tabby, who had been

hers and Luviny's pride since the da.v, when
as a wee scrawny kitten, it huddled at the

door-step, and mewed for .admittance.

They had never thought to contend for her

ownei-ship before. When Miss Luviny's fat.

pudgy little bod.v was not to be found in the

soft-cushioned rocker by the window, and

there was no chance for a romp with the

balls of gay blue and red worsteds always to

be found in the mysterious depths of her

work-basket, Debb.v Ann was quite as well

content to cuddle down in Miss Luvilly's

lengthy lap. and let Miss Luvilly's long, thin

fingers soothe her to sleep. But now, "She's

mine." said Miss Luvilly, "f'r 'twus me that

fed 'er as a kitten, an' nursed 'er up t' live.

She'd 'a' died that first night if I'd 'a' left

'er tucked oft" in that ole basket as you

wanted me to. Didn't I take 'er into m.v

very own bed. an' warm 'er up. poor little

froze critter: an' now .vou go an' claim 'er,

Luviny Bascomb."
"She b'longs t' me if she b'longs t' any-

budy," said Miss Luviny, hotly. "Who see

'er first. I'd like t' hev you tell? Didn't I

fetch 'er in in my very own apron, an'

wouldn't she 'a' froze if I hadn't 'a'? She's

mine b' right o' sight."

"Yes. she's yourn b' right o' might, ye

might better "a" said.- Well, if you've got t'

take 'er, take 'er. an' I hope she'll scratch

the daylights out o' ye. Luviny Bascomb,

'fore .ve git ^er home, so!"

So the old shaving-box behind the kitchen-

stove was empty, and no one came to lap

up the saucer of cream.v milk that Miss

Luvilly hadn't the heart to throw out. There

was no one to know how many tears had

been wiped away on the hem of Miss Luvil-

ly's blue apron, or how many times she had

unconsciously gone to the door, and begun

calling, "Kittie, kittle," in an absent-minded

way. There was no one to know.

The old house was strangely silent, only

now and then would Miss Luvilly's shrill,

wavering voice start out through the doleful

measures of "Nearer My God to Thee" or

"Blood of Calvary," hesitating uncertainly

over the high measures, and pausing alto-

gether when she came to the chorus, where
Luviny had been wont to join in with her

hearty, jingling tones.

And DoUie. Miss Luvilly's pet cow, refus-

ing to eat the fresh, crisp grass that grew at

her very feet, stood at the pasture-bars, and

mooed mournfully for her twin sister, Daisy,

who was so near her counterpart it was im-

possible to tell which was Dollie and which

was Daisy, except by the snmll white spot

that adorned the tip of Miss Daisy's tail.

But Daisy belonged to Miss Luviny, and the

same pasture that had held them both from
calves had all at once become too small: so

Dollie stood alone at the pasture-bars, and
mooed, and listened for the answering echo

that now and then came floating up from the

old south lot. that had been Grandpa Bas-

comb's pasture fift.v .years ago.

A discouraged little streak of blue smoke,
uprising from the damp, moss-grown chim-
ney down in the hollow, told where Miss
Luvin.v fried her solitary supper. Miss Luvil-

ly upon the hill saw it, and wondered what
Luviny would have for her first supper alone,

and if she would forget to salt the potatoes.

Would she think to freshen the ham?
"For she don't know no more 'bout cookin'

than an ole settin' hen," declared .Miss Luvil-

l.v. "She'd alius ruther knit 'er finger's

length on a stockin' than make a pie, an'

land knows I'd as lief let 'er. I hain't no

notion o' how she'll manage. She'll like as

not git as lean an' scrawny as I be, an'

she the only fat one o' the Basconibs. It

must be real spookery livin' alone down in

the holler: but then she's got Debby Ann.
"Anyhow, she started it. She no need t'

'a' went, I don't feel no ways beholdin'. If

she chooses t' make 'er bed down in the

holler, she'll hev t' sleej) in the holler, I

s'pose. If she thought I wus goin' t' sot

'round 'ith my 'hands in pocket. Sam.' whilst

she laid holt o' ever' blessed thing that wus
worth layin' holt of, she got disapp'inted.

They're as much mine as they be her'n. I

don't b'lieve in no sech selfishness."

And "she started it," declared Miss Luviny
down in the hollow, as she sat and drank

her cup of half-steeped tea b.v the side of

the rust.v little stove, that would smoke in

spite of all she could do. and ate the white

bread that remained as "her sheer" of the

Monday's baking.

"I never did see the beat o' how things

act," she declared, while a wear.v little

pucker distorted her round, placid counte-

nance. "Xow, that stove, it acts f'r all the

world 's if 'vwus persest. I don't care. I

wouldn't fuss no longer, a-blowin' m' lights

out over sech a contrar.v fire, not if I starved,

so there. I'd drink dish-water first, might

'bout 's well as this stuff. I don't call sech

puny-lookin' stuff tea. I wus goin' t' hev

aiggs," she said, as she let her eyes rove

over the bare little table that was spread

with a snowy linen cloth, "that wus her

own hand doin'."

Debby Ann, refusing to eat the milk placed

for her in one of the blue china saucers, sat

on the window-sill looking disconsolately

from her mistress's face to the gray, home-

like house on the brow of the hill, now and

then mewing uneasily, and going over to

reach her white paws up .nto Miss Luviny's

lap.

"Xow you go t' actin' up," said Miss Lu-

viny. impatiently. "Go 'long an' eat y'r

milk. I wouldn't be sech a guinp.

"'Twa'n't natur' thet I should set 'round

'ith all them things goin' t' rack an' ruin,

the linen a-.vallerin' an' a-moldin' an' ever'

blessed thing gnawed up 'ith the moths:

'sides. I didn't take more'n ray sheer, an'

Luvilly needn't t' say it. If she hadn't 'a'

been so oyerfeared thet soniebudy'd git the

best of 'er she wouldn't 'a' found half the

cause t' grumble she did. Anyhow. I hope
she'll git 'nough o' livin' up there in that

great barn of a house. She'll find out she's

a-bitin' off 'er nose t' spite 'er face. I don't

care, 'tain't a-pesterin' me a mite. I kin

Stan' it as long as she kin, I reckon; 'tain't

's if I wa'n't able t' butter m' own bread."

That night she crept into the great poster-

bed that had been ui)reared in the damp,
gloomy room where Grandma and Grandpa
Bascomb had died, and lay and shivered

underneath the crazy-quilt, whose silken

pieces had each a histor.v as long 5s your

arm, listening to the .soft, stealth.v footsteps

of Debby Ann, who moved restlessl.v from
room to room. Lay and listened to the mys-

terious tap, tap, of the white houe.vsuckle-

vine, whose long, green fingers reached out

to touch the pane.

And up on the hill Miss Luvilly la.v peering

out of her white frilled nightcap into the

darkness, and wondering if Luviny had been

silly enough to leave her door unlocked.

"There's no tellin' what mightn't t' hap-

pen," she said, "an' she that big a fraid-cat

she'd go clean out o' her wits. Things seem
t' me kind o' onearthly ti-night, anyhow.

I feel right in my bones that somethin's

goin' t' happen," and the thin, lank figure

tossed restlessly to and fro, with senses

quickened to catch the least rattle of the

loose clap-boards that decorated the weather-

beaten walls, and trembled at the grating

click of the gate-latch.

"I shan't give in," said Miss Luvilly upon

the hill; and "I sha'nt give in." said Miss

Luviny down in the hollow. And so it went
on from day to day. and as the sense of lone-

liness increased, so did the feeling of bitter-

ness.

"She's a hateful ole thin'." Miss Luvilly

declared, as she watched a familiar blue

gingham bonnet bobbing about amongst the

green pea-vines that the.v had sown and
tended together all the season; with never

so much as a nod toward the lean little

body plainl.v visible in the kitchen window.
".She never would 'a' thought o' peas f'r

dinner if I hadn't 'a' been out pickin' some.

Wonder what she's goin' t' do with a whole
dishpanful? Live on peas f'r a month, I

should say b' the look.s. Xever mind, she

won't git no green cucumbers. I see 'er

lookin' that wa.v kind o' wishful. Guess
she'll look f'r awhile. They're ever' last

one o' 'em sliced up in m.v grape-leaf pickle-

dish, so."

"She's as close as the bark t' a tree. I

never knowed a Bascomb could be so can-

iviu," said Miss Luviny down in the pea-

vines. "I s'pose .she's 'fraid I'll git more'n
m.v sheer, standin' there 'ith never a word,
cnnntin' ever' last pea as fast as I pick it.

Xever mind, I shan't be skeered out b' her.

I'll take all the more, see if I don't," and
she heaped anolln-r handful onto the alread.v

loaded pan. ••Tliiy're as much mine as they
be her'n. I s'po.se I'll hev t' git 'round an'

pick my sheer o' them strawberries if I want
any. 'r there won't be 'nough left f'r a
smell. I'll jest hev a strawberry shortcake
f'r dinner this very day: so now. that'll be
somethin' Luvill.v won't hev."
"Cucumbers don't seem f hev no relish

this year, they taste flat. I might 'bout as
well 'a' left 'em on the vines. Wonder if

it's the kind'; They're the long green,
though, same's I've alius planted," said Miss
Luvilly, as she sat down to her solitary meal.

"I woniler if Luviny thought t' cook her
peas 'ith milk? Don't .seem f me that the.v're

lit t' eat no other way. I'll bet a cent she
didn't .season 'em. nohow. .She's the biggest

gunip 'bout cookin', Luviny is. I swan! I

b'lieve I'm comin' down 'ith spring fever

'r somethin' 'r other." she added, as she
pushed her but half-emptied plate impatient-
ly away. "I hain't no appetite. I'll hev f
steep up some spring bitters "r I'll bi' right

down flat. I alius hev a spell 'bout this

time o '.vear."

"Wonder what 'tis I forgot t' put in." said

Miss Luviny, as she choked down a spoonful
of overboiled pea soup, and took a drink of
tea to ri!ise her mouth. "Don't seem t' me
they taste like Luvilly's. 'Tain't salt. I

know I salted 'em. an' land knows they're

peppery 'nough. It's too early t' eat, any-
how, I hain't never hungry this time o' day.

I b'lieve I'll save my shortcake f'r supper,

'twould be a shame t' cut it. Wonder if

Luvillj-'s had a smell o' shortcake this sea-

son," she mused, as she set the juicy dish

back on the pantry shelf, and ladled out a
generous saucerful from the swimming tu-

reen of peas for Debby Ann.
"Well, if she hankers f'r strawberr.v short-

ca'LB she kin help hersilf. I didn't take all

of 'em, though 'tain't sayin' I hadn't ort to.

I don't believe Luvilly'll eat 'nough t' keep
a chiek-a-dee alive, that's what I don't. She
alius wus the biggest gump 'bout eatin'

'lone I ever see. If I ever happened f be
gone a meal-time .she'd jest half starve her-

self, f'r she said 'twa'n't wirth while t' fu.ss

f'r one. She never did hev an overl.v scrump-
tious appetite.' Luvilly didn't. She's jest

per.sest t' hev somebudy t' fuss over, any-
how, like an ole settin' hen. She seems jest

lost when ever'budy's oft'en 'er hands. I

s'pose she'll peak up till a body kin see clean

through. Land knows she's peaked 'nough
now 'thout any spell o' fastin'. But then I

don't feel beholdin'. When she gets tired

o' her bargain, all she's got t' do is jest t'

say so; but I s'pose she's got s' much Bas-
comb spunk she'd die first. Luvilly can't

den.v that she's contrar.v."

"Xow, I wonder who that is," said Miss
Luvilly one morning, as she peered through
the parted curtains of the west window down
the long yellow roau.

A lumber-wagon came jolting noisil.v along,

the heavy farm-horses kicking up a cloud of

white dust as they came.
"'Tain't none o' the Dobbses n'r the Gib-

sons, an' can't be it's none o' Deacon Wil-

son's folks. Bless me, if 'tain't Jonathan
Bush's team, an' yes, it's the poorhouse-

master as sure as I'm born, an' who's that

little mite in pink calicer he's got perched

up aside uv 'im? It's Bessie Burge-ss, as I

live. He's takin' 'er t' the poorhouse. Well,

if I ever! Xow, it must be that Miss Bur-

gess hes been took suddeut. I heard last

week she wa'n't hoped for much, she wus
that low with consumption.

"Poor little motherless young un, she looks

's if the witches hed had 'er. Wonder if

anybudy's took pains t' comb out that hair

since 'er ma took sick? I'urt.v neighbors

they must hev. If I'd 'a' knowed things

wus in that how-de-do, I'd 'a' went over if

it hed been ten miles.

"The little thing looks 'bout half starved.

I don't actually b'lieve that young un's had
a square meal that she kin remember, so.

She'd be real purty if she's fatted up some.

There's nothin' like starvin" t' take the looks

out o' folks. Her ma, now, I kin mind 'er

as a gal, she wus as purty an' pink: but

she's looked mostl.v like a walkin' skeleton

siuce she up an' married Abe Burgess. That
.voung un looks f'r all the world like 'er. an',

dear me. suz! her little bones is fairly a

pickin' through. I've heard folks say as the

town hes kep' 'em all winter.

"I wonder if Luviny'U see 'er. If she does,

she won't rest a minute a-thinkin' uv it.

Poor lone lamb! An' the count.v-house—

I

don't b'lieve Luviny'U ever hear to it, so."

Meanwhile, the great farm-wagon rumbled
down into the hollow.

"It's a sin an' a shame," said Miss Luviny,

shading her eyes from the sun with one fat

hand. "An' I've beared sa.v as the.v "bused

young uns somethin' frightful since Jona-

than Bush got put in. I don't see what
Luvilly wus thinkin' of, an' she such a chick-

en-hearted mortal, alius a-bab.vin' an' a-fus-

sin' up ever' sick duck 'r d.vin' goslin' the

place afforded. I don't b'lieve she ever saw
'em so. 'r she'd 'a' had 'er right in a<-oddlin'

an' a-stuflin' ever" last thing down 'er that
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wus eatable. Poor young un, she looks 's if

she needed somebudy f stuff 'er. Luvilly's

got a naek o' doiu' sech things."

But the heavy bay horses trotted clnmsily

by, and the frail little heap curled up in the

seat beside the poorhouse-master turned

longing blue eyes towards Miss Luviny's

front porch, and the pink, sweet briar-bush

that Grandma Bascomb had planted beside

the door-stone.

"She'd be a heap o" company, anyhow, an'

it's Luvilly's natnr' t' fn*. Seems t' me
she'd 'a' thought of it 'erself," said Miss Lu-

Tiny, as she resumed the work of washing

the breakfast dishes. "I don't mind f'r

m'self. an' I wouldn't give in: but mebby it

makes some diff'rence my havin' Debby Ann.

I'd feel easier in my mind if Lurilly'd take

"er. She's sech an' ole goose 'bout bein*

alone. Now, it's dif'rent with me. I hain't

the least mite skeery," and Miss Luyiny

brushed away the crumbs from her white

table-cover with a self-satisBert air. and for

a moment felt herself to be ver.\- brave.

"An" more'n that, somebudy'd ort to. I'll

jest be ha'nted 'ith the look o' them blue

eyes, her eyes an' hair, all yeller an' fluffy,

reminds me f'r the world o' Cousin Corne-

lia Bascomb's little gal thet died. I'd -feel

like an up-an'-up murderer if I let them poor-

house folks git their claws on 'er. a-knowin'

as I do that all they want is t' work the day-

lights out o' 'er, an" what they can't work

out they'd prob'ly pound out. I heard Gran'-

ma Jennin's say they pounded that little

Aimes young un t' death, an' I don't doubt

it a bit. An' the thing of it is. who's t' do

it if I don't";"

"It's ditf'rent "bout me." said Miss Luvil y

upon the hill, "Luviuy hain't used t' doin'

alone, a bigger baby never lived 'n her, an"

I've made a fool o' 'er, I s'pose. She hain't

used f goin' ahead, an' I'd as lief let "er

foller after: but what she'll do now I hain't

no notion. 'Twould be a pile o' setisfaction

t' me jest t' know she wa'n't alone quite in

that spookery ole house; even a young un

would be some consolation. She could fuss

over 'er a-makin' elo'es an' things: ther'

hain't a greater hand t' tog things up than

Luviny. I hain't half the naek f'r sech

thiugs she has. I've knowed 'er t' fuss

a-dressin' dolls since she wus a woman
grown.

"Mebby she'd take more pains 'ith her

cookin', too. uein' she had spmebudy t' fix

things up fr. I know 'tis eatin' alone: a

body don't hev no gumption t' toggle up fine

things, an' then sot down an' eat all b'

theirselves," and Miss Luvilly heaved a sigh,

as she scraped the biggest share of her break-

fast into the swill-barrel for the little Berk-

shire pigs.

"An' 'twould be a blessin' t' tlie young un.

It's a sin and a shame t' let sech things be

in a civilized community. I can't help seein'

'er, poor little, scrawny mite, perched upon

that great hard seat, an' a-Iookin' s' wish-

ful at my pinks an' Johnnie-jump-ups in the

dooryard. She reminded me f'r all the world

o' Debby Ann that first night she come, a

little humped-up heap on the back steps,

a-lookin' 's if she hadn't a friend in the

world. I couldn't rest nights a-thinkiu' o'

the young un, even if 'twa'n't f'r Luvin-y.

Somebudy'd ort to, an' it's jest like this,

who is ther' that 'ud be likely to if I don't?"

Just as dusk was settling down over the

June fields. Miss Luvilly, in stiff black al-

paca and her best straw bonnet tied under

her sharp little chin, drove out of the barn-

yard gate, perched upon the high spring seat

of the democrat wagon.

She clucked cheerily to old Xancy as they

turned into the road, and slapped the loose

rein with impatient fingers.

"Now. be spry, an' we'll be back 'tore

Luvin.v ever knows we're gone. She'll be

fidgetiu' if the lamps hain't lit when it

comes lamp-lightin' time. She'll fret an'

stew 'erself into a fever.

"I'll jest fetch 'er right 'long, .she won't

hev no gettin' ready t' do; an' I'll drive up

t' Luvin.v's an' leave 'er rlgh: on the door-

steps, jest like we found Debby Ann five

years ago. I'll knock, an' when Luvin.v

comes t' the door ther' won't be nobudy

but that little motherless young un a-stanilln'

there in the dark, an' she'll lake 'er in an'

pet 'er an' baby 'er up. jest like she done

that kitten.

"Mebby I'll git a whole night's sleep if I

know ther's .soniebud.v t' keep Luvin.v com-

p'ny." and Miss Luvilly sighed wearily.

And so she went on making her pl.ins the

while the little fat mare trotted joggingly

along the dandelion-bordered road, now and
then frightening a flocrk of drowsy .sheep

up from dust.v grass-beds or overtaking a

belated cow that had paused by the road-'

side' to leisurely chew her cud and swith

the troublesome flies; but just as she turned

a sharp curve in the road she came upon a

dingy little open bugg.v. the squeak. s<nieak

of whose narrow, warped wheels sounded
strangely familiar to Miss Lvivilly's ever-

alert ears, and when it came msirer. there,

sitting up as stiff and dignified as her portly

frame would allow, was Miss Luvin.v her-

self, decked out in her new brown sateen
frock and her little flat-crowned bonnet
with its solitar.v red arltlficial posy, while

snuggled down in her lap, with her yellow

curls falling all about her tired little tear-

stained face was the wee pink-aproned mit6,

who hail recently ridden past perched on the

comfortless seat of Poormaster Bush's lum-
ber-wagon: i

"Goodness me!" ejaculated Miss Luvilly,

letting the lines fall slack over old Nancy's
sides, who took th^ opportunity to stop

stock still in the middle of the road.

"Gracious goodness!" joined in Miss Lu-
vin.v, as she came up alongside. "Where
.vou goin', Luvilly Bascomb. this time o'

night?"

"Well. I hain't goin' nowher's, I guess,"
said Miss Luvilly. "leastways. I hain't goin'

no further, seein' you've been on the same
goose-chase. I thought you'd go an' git 'er,

bein' as you see 'em go past; but I wus 'fraid

you hadn't seen 'em, so I come myself. I

wanted .vou should hev 'er. She'll be a lot

o' comp'n.v f'r ye, Luviny."
"F'r me?" and Miss Luviny cleared a

curious little lump out of her throat. "I

hadn't thought o' takin' 'er myself, Luvilly.

I- couldn't bear t' let them poorhouse folks

hev 'er, an' you're sech a hand t' fuss, I

thought mebb.v you'd be willin', an' 'twon't

be nigh s' lonesome; .vou know I've got

Debb.v Ann. Here, little girl, you climb
over in t'other wagon, you're goin' t' be
Luvilly's little girl, an' live in the big house
upon the hill. Cotne, kiss Aunt Luviny
good-by; that's a lad.v."

"No, she sha'n't," said Miss Luvilly,

straightening up, while the muscles about
her mouth twitched curiousl.v. "You stay
right where .vou be, child. I sha'n't hev ye.

You're goin' down in the holler t' be com-
p'ny f'r Luviny."
"I want mama; I want to go home." wailed

the child, burying her face farther into Miss
Luviny's brown frock.

"But she'll fix you up nice things t' eat,

an' let .vou pick all her purty posies," said

Miss Luviny, reassuringly, while she softly

caressed the tangled curls that lay upon her
arm.

"No, I won't. I won't fix 'er nothin," said

Miss. Luvill.v, fiercely. "Luvin.v Bascomb,
you jest turn right round and take that

young un home. I can't sleep nights thinkin'

o' you down in that ha'nted ole holler. You
jest take 'er right 'long, Luvin.v," she in-

sisted, her voice growing strangely husk.v.

"Well, I'd as lief be down in the holler as

perched upon that ole bare hill all b' myself.

It gives me the fidgets f think of it. I

hain't slep' none m'self, an', Luvilly, I want
you should take 'er. I fetched 'er on pur-

pose, and she's goin' t' live on the hill, so."

"Well, she kin live on the hill: but some-
budy else'U take keer of 'er. I won't." said

Mi.ss Luvilly. stolidl.v. "You kin fetch 'er

'long up whenever .vou git read.v. Ltiviny.

Git up, Nancy!" and Miss Luvill.v drove out

alongside the road and turned the green

wagon toward home.
That night Mttle Bessie sat on Miss Lu-

viny's comfortable lap. and ate a supper of

bread and milk a«d red juicy strawberries,

while Miss Luvilly brushed out her tangled

yellow curls that were longer than ever a

Bascomb's was, and took the worn, muddy
shoes from the little tired feet, and un-

buttoned the faded frock from the slender

bod.v. .Then she brought a bowl of warm
|

water and soft cloths, and bathed the little
j

form so pitifully frail, while Luviny hunted
j

a tin.v white gown from the old cedar chest.

"It'll jest fit "er," she said, as she brought

it down into the sitting-room, "an" ther's all

that fine linen that wus mother's owu hand-

doin'. Don't you b'lieve, Luvilly, 'twould

make better gowns than sheets. Them dot-

muslin curtains, too, jest think what pretty

summer dresses we could make out o' 'em,

'ith blue ribbons f'r 'er sash, an' blue rib-

bons f'r 'er hair?"

"Yes: an", Luviny. that plaid black-an'-

white shawl 'ud be 'nough sight purtier f'r

little frocks than it would f'r comf'ters;

with a spongin' an' a pressin' 'twould be

good as new."
"An' the aidgin' an' tattln'. it'll work in

real hand.v, don't yon think so, Luvilly?"

".Vn' the 'arthen platter," said Luviny. as

together they tucked their wee charge into

the great downj- bed. "it'll be a part o'

I'.essie Bascomb's settiu'-out. same's it's been

a part o' the Bascomb'ses five years liand-

riinnin'."

"I've been thinkin', Luvilly," said Miss

Luvin.v an hour later, as the.v sat together

turning over the pages of the old famil.v

Bible', while Debby Ann pnrred loudly at

their feet, and showed In-r satisfaction by
rubbing earessfully against Miss Luvilly's

blue apron. "I've liec>Ti thinkin' thet these

hain't tin- only thumb-niarks left b' the Ba.s-

combses.

"There wa'n't no cuntrarier man ever

breathed than Gran'pa Bascomb. if I do say

It: n'r one stubborner. fJran'ma Bascomb
wus sot In 'er ways, an' pa liisself wa'n't

overly weak. I guess you an' me, Luvilly.

know where tlieri-'s some thumb-marks o'

Bascoinlises that w.'i'n't planted lui pages o'

scrip tur'."

G. A. R., ATTENTION !

The Nickel Plate Itoad sells tii kets to Buf-

falo August 21st, •2'2d and SM. Returti limit

as late as September 'JJth.

KLONDYKE

IN GOLDEN ALASKA

The Richest Gold=mines in the World—Yukon River
Country the Promised Land of Untold

Riches—Wages $10 to $15 a Day.

In Alaska, the far northern possession of

the United States, the richest gold deposi|:s

ever known have been discovered.

Miners have been able to wash out enough
gold from the dirt and gravel in a few
months to enable them to retire for life and
live in ease and comfort. These great dis-

coveries have given America and even Eu-

rope the gold fever, and a wild rush is being

made to the El Dorado b.v thousands. The
following are some interesting accounts

which have been sent back latel.v by miners
|

and tourists:
i

Dawsox City (Klondyke), June 14. 1S97-

Di3.\R Folks at Home, Springfield, Ohio, I

U. S. A.:—Well, we arrived here June the
j

1st all safe and sound, and have been up in

the diggings ever since. Came in last night,

so will write you a word, as I go back to-

night.

We had a fine trip in here, for it was not

cold, and I didn't see much hardship about

it; part of the trail was hard, but after we
strttek the river it was easy enough. The
hardships and cold are all newspaper wind;

any good, strong man need not be afraid of

it. The river was not without danger, but

that made it .exciting, and it was grand.

You come down the river some places like a

train, but I would not have missed seeing

it for anything. There were four of us in

the boat, with but one and one half tons al-

together. Some places it is very swift and

shallow, with rocks, so one has to be on his

guard. I steered most of the way down.

We ran the canon, and I also rode the Five

Finger rapids. We got through all safe, and

did not lose a thing. A great many lost all

they had. There were no lives lost this

year, so far as I have heard.

Well, it would be impossible for me to

attempt to describe the trip or this country

to you. I will probably get back to tell you

of it some day, but cau't write it.

It is very warm here now, just as warm
as it ever gets at home; but it gets pretty

cold here in winter—from seventy-five to

eighty degrees below zero. They don't seem

to mind it much, and as a number wintered

it in tents last winter. I guess I can stand it

in a good log cabin.

There are some of the richest mines here

in the world. Some count their gold not by

ounces but by hundreds of pounds. Some

will make a fortune here in a very few

months; that is, on two creeks. In some of

the claims two men will wash out from

eight to ten thousand dollars in one day. Of

course, all those rich claims are taken up;

but there are. hundreds of thousands of miles

of river and creeks that a white man has

never set foot on. A man can only pack

about two weeks' provisions, so he cannot

go so very far from the settlements. The

mountains are a terror to climb over.

The Grand is covered with nioss about a

foot deep, and when that thaws the travel-

ing is terrible. Wages are from ten to fif-

teen dollars a da.v, but everything is about

ten times as high as it is on the outside.

The most of the work is done here in the

winter-time. The ground is frozen as far

down as they have ever gone yet. In the

winter they dig holes by putting a fire into

them and thawing them out. and they work

a hole down in the bed-rock, as that is

where all the gold is found. They pile thi-

dirt up on the outside, and in suninier-tinie

sluice it out.

Things are high, wild and lively; gold-dust

is the currency, and you can get .vour own
price for anything .vou. bring in.

We are prospecting and locating some

claims, for if a i)erson gets a good claim,

he has all he wants: but it is all a gamble-
yon may, and you may not.

This ma.v be the last letter .vou will get

from me this year, for there is no regular

mail service here now. A carrier goes once

a month in the summer, but not in the win-

ter. There are lots of chances for a letter

to get lost before it gets out. It costs a dol-

lar to send a letter out unless yon can strike

some one going out.

Well. I must close, as I am going back to

the mines to-night, and I have one more let-

ter to write. We travel at niglit, or what
ought to be night, as it is cooli'r. and mo.s-

<iuil<ies are not so bad. There is no night at

all. The siui goes below the luuizon a little

before midnight, and comes up a little while

after. There is no darkness at all. and a

fellow loses all track of months, weeks and
days—it is just one long day. F'arewell.

W. B.

ALASKA.

The New York "Tribune" of July '^Oth says:
"Every school-boy remembers that the ter-

ritory which Mr. Seward bought from Russia
and annexed to the United States during the
Civil War consists essentially of a big square
tract lying between the sixtieth and seven-
tieth parallels of north latitude, with a penin-
sula and chain of islands reaching away to
the southwest, and a still narrower strip of
land reaching down southeastward past
British Columbia to the fifty-fifth parallel of
latitude. Almost without exception the im-
portant deposits of gold in Alaska, so far as
known, are to be found in this last-named
strip or in the adjacent islands. Juneau, on
the mainland, and Douglas island, close b.v.

are the most famous centers of production.
The gold is found here, however, in veins,

not in placers. On Kadtak island, much
further to the northwest, but still on the
south shore of Alaska, faint indications of
gold in veins were found about thirty .vears

ago: but there was not enough to pay for

working the ore.

"The first placers to be worked in -\laska.

probably, were situated near the head of
Cook's inlet, a big ba.v not many miles from
Kadiak island. The richest deposits were
along Six-mile creek and Resurrection creek,

and .vielded from three dollars to ten dollars

a day a man for a time. These mines, and
the ones further south, with a few of less

consequence, have raised the annual output
of gold in Alaska from ?15.0lX> in 18S1 to

more than ?1.00n.0(10 at the present time.

"Both veins and placers were found in Brit-

ish territory along a small river called the

Stickine, which reaches the Pacific by cross-

ing the extreme southeastern tip of Alaska.
In the southern part of British Columbia,
along the Fraser and Columbia riveE?.i: pro-
ductive placers have been worked for-.^Vout

fort.v years. The first great gold craze.,over
this region occurred in 1858. The Kootenai
region, in the extreme southeastern corner
of the province, was famous a few .vears ago.

The Cariboo district, lying on the fift.v-third

parallel of latitude, has proved the most
steady and continuous producer.. Still fur-

ther north, along the Peace river (which
flows eastward and discharges into Atha-
basca lake), placers have been workeM for

several years. Most of the old placers of

British Columbia have been worked out, how-
ever. There was a period, along in the six-

ties, when the annual production of that
province considerabl.v exceeded $2,000,000;

and in 18(51 it rose to ?3,73.j.850. By 1800 it

had dwindled awa.v to less than half a mil-

lion, owing, it has been asserted, to the ex-

haustion of the known deposits."

STRIKES IT RICH IN ALASKA.

Miami. I. T.. July 20.—When the steamer
Portland arrived recentl.v to bring the news
of the rich gold discoveries in Alaska, hev

mails contained a letter which has brought

joy and renewed hope to the soul of Miss

Inola Twowee, a beautiful Indian woman, re-

siding near here in the Cherokee natiou.

Some .vears ago William Sowers was a non-

commissioned officer in the regular arm.v sta-

tioned at Fort Gibson. Miss Twowee's
father was post sutler. She fell in love with

Sowers, and they ran away. Soon after

Sowers deserted her, and fled the conutr.v.

Charges of desertion were preferred and rf

strong effort made to locate Sowers, but he

could never be found. The letter in' question

is from Sowers, and was received b.v Miss

Twowee several days ago. In it Sowers says

that he has struck it rich on the Klondyke
and intends to return to America in the

spring and reclaim Miss Twowee as his wife.

He has been seven years in Alaska.

MEN WORTH $10,000.

Clinton, ilo., July "2(5.-Steve A. James
has just received a letter from an old Pacific

slope, mining conipnuion, J. C. Mi-Lain,

dated Dawson City. Alaska, May 'Jiltli. He
sa.vs;

"I never heanl of such a countr.v as this.

The pai)ers may blow it up. but the.v can-

not tell half. You meet nuue men here

worth from SlO.oiM) to $L'"i0.i)00 than you do

men worth ^'i") In the states. If yon get this

letter, come at once. The world will marvel

at the richness of this region. The Klon-

dyke Is rich. Dawson fs richer. This place

will run wild b}- next .year."
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DESERTING PAYING MINES.

San Francisco, Cal., July 23.—Among the

arrivals from Alaska ou the steamer Ber-

tha was Dr. C. F. Dickenson, of Kadyak
ishmd, which lies just at the head of Cook's

inlet. He says the gold excitement all over

the territory of Alaska is something unprec-

edented, and that people are flocking to the

Kloudyke in a way that threatens to de-

populate many of the trading posts and coast

towns.

"When I left Kadyak. two weeks ago."

said Dr. Dickenson, "the people were leav-

ing all that section of country and flocking

in the direction of the Kloudyke. In a way
the situation is appalling, for many of the

industries are left practically without the

means of operation. Mines that are paying

handomely at Cook's inlet have heen de-

serted.

"In my opinion there are Just as good pla-

cer diggings to he found at Cook's inlet as

in the Klond.vke region. There is not a foot

of ground in all that country that does not

contain gold in more or less appreciable

quantities. The great trouble has been that

people have not had either the courage or

opportunity, I do not know which, to thor-

oughly prospect the conntr.v. I think that

in another month the country about Cook's

inlet will be practically deserted. There is

room for thousands of men, and there is cer-

tainly no better place in the world for a poor

man."

THOUSAND DOLLARS TO THE PAN.

Seattm, Wash., July 21.—B. W. Shaw,

formerly a well-known insurance man of this

city, has written a letter to a business man
of this city in which he states frankly he

does not expect to be believed.

"This is a great mining strike," says

Shaw, "probably the greatest on the Amer-
ican continent or in the world. Gold has

not been found in great paying quantities

except on two creeks, about two hundred

claims.

"Some of the pay-streaks are nearly all

gold. One thousand dollars to the pan is

not an uncommon thing, and as high as one

hundred ounces have been taken out in a

single pan. It is not unusual to see men
coming in with all the gold-dust they can

carry.

"You would not believe me when I tell you

that I went into one cabin aid counted five

five-gallon oil-cans full of gold-dust, but it is

a fact. It is the result of the work of two

men during the winter, and the dump is not

much more than half worked out.

"Tbere has been about $2,000,000 in dust

taken out so far in the district. At a low

estimate, I believe there will be $50,000,00.)

taken out during the next year."

COLUMBUS BUGGY COMPANY RESUMES
OPERATIONS.

THREE HUNDRED MEN TAKE UP THEIR DAILY
WORK, WITH MANY MORE TO FOLLOW.

Joy and gladness, hope and prospeTity

were mingled in the tones of the great

whistle on the immense factories of the

Columbus Buggy Company, Columbus. Ohio,

as it sounded on July ISth a recall to work

for the hundreds of employees who have

been in enforced idleness. This great whistle

has been silent for so long that when it was

blown that morning it was the fond wish of

all who heard it that before many weeks

the great factories may again be working to

the fullest capacity.

With the resumption of work Mr. Clin-

ton D. Firestone, the only surviving part-

ner of the great concern, started in to place

the Columbus Buggy Company on the high

pinnacle it held before the late combination

of circumstances which resulted in the as-

signment. It is a significant fact that Mr.

Firestone is at the head of the great con-

cern, and it was he who contributed not a

little to the crowning .success of the com-

pany in its palmiest days. .

Three hundred men went to work, and as

soon as the stock can be put in shape others

will be added, it being the intention of Mr.

Firestone to put back all of the old force of

one thousand men as soon as such a move is

practicable.

Owing to the fact that practically the old

force of skilled employees is now at work

at the benches and forges, the high grade of

vehicles for which this company was famous

in past years will be thoroughly maintained.

Considerable partly finished stock will be

worked up at first, but at the .same time

much new material will be started through,

so that there will be no cessation in the on-

ward pi-ogress.

The company have some traveling men on

the road, and others will be put on in a very

short time. Many of the customers were
found waiting for the resumption of work
by this concern, since the name of the com-
pany was the synonym for good, honest, re-

liable wori. Thus it is that many sales have
been made already, although the lifting of

the assignment has just been completed.
Truly, the re-opening of the Columbus Buggj"
Company is one of the indications of a re-

vival of business.

EVENINGS AT HOME.

What to do in the long evenings that are

coming is the question just now agitating

the home, and it is a pertinent one, taken
in connection with the fact that the old

Norman law of ringing the curfew is ac-

tually revived as a means of discipline in

America. The children are to be rung off

the streets, to which they are consigned b.v

too indulgent or too careless parents, and
brought into the family jurisdiction. They
need amusement to keep them off the streets,

but so do the parents, who only eat, sleep

or work in the home. If you wonder at the

fascination of the streets after dark, look

into the rows and rows of unlighled homes,
where there is not a ripple of amusement
from June to January. In that semi-twilight

of fal.se economy tlie children are tolerated

until bedtime, when they are hustled off in a
spirit of thankfulness on the part of their

elders, that at last they—the elders—can
have some peace. And the good-night

thought of Willie or Sammy is of. the good
time they might have been having with
"Jimmy the Lark ' in the alley. Life is

formal and dull to the more respectable

child, because he is debarred the pleasure

of Bohemia, and the charm of Bohemia is

its spirit of amusement.

"Laugh, and the world laughs with you."

A book has been published which gives a

program of twenty-five evenings of fun and
instruction, the latter being of the kind that

produces amusement, and is not tiresome.

It deals with all ages, and has a scope which
includes every member of the family—one
being known as ''invalid's evening," when a

spirit of unselfishness is fostered by all con-

tributing to the pleasures of one. Then
there are "mother's evenings." "father's

evening" and a "go-as-you-please evening."

when the fun is general and rules are sus-

pended. Also an "educational evening," in-

cluding historical games or such amusing
exercises as tliat old one known as "bout-

rhymes," to which Horace Walpole contrib-

uted a characteristic verse:

THE OEXTI.E SHErHERD.
I sit with m.v toes in a

And if any one asks me for

I hits him a rap with m.v —

—

And 'tis sentiment kills them, not I.

Much hilarious fun ensues before the

rhymers furnish the final rhymes, "brook,"

"why," "crook." and the evening can be

passed in this way. during which time a

new idea of rhymes and rhyming may be

gained.

il.vths. fables and legends form a pro-

gram for a whole evening which passes all

too quickl.v. The subtle distinction between
the words offers a subject for debate, which
is well illustrated by a story.

In western Arkansas there is a village

called Scullvville. A stranger asked for a

definition of the name, and why such a one
had been bestowed on the place. He was
informed by an ignorant stage-driver that

the name was derived from the number of

skulls that had been found there by early

settlers, while the truth was that the word
S^cnllyville was an Indian name for "money
town." j-ue only mythical thing about it

originated in .the mind of the driver. People
with an appetite for recreation will find

much amusement and instruction in "hunting
the myth."

Given Away.

SPONGING WITH HOT WATER FOR A
HEADACHE.

In case of the ordinary nervous headache
from which women suffer so much, remove
the dress-waist, knot the hair high up on the

head, out of the way, and while leaning over

a basin, place a sjionge soaked in hot water,
as hot as can be borne, on the back of the

neck. Repeat this many times, also apply-

ing the sponge behind the ears, and if the

assertion of the writer is not a mistaken
one, in many cases the strained muscles and
nerves that have caused so much misery
will be felt to relax and soothe themselves
out deliciously, and ver.v frequentl.v the pain

promptly vanishes in consequence.

Every woman knows the aching face and
neck generally brought home from a hard
day's shopping, and from a long round of

calls and afternoon teas. She regards with
intense dissatisfaction the heavy lines drawn
around her eyes and mouth by the long strain

on the facial muscles, and when she must
carry that worn countenance to some dinner

I)art.v or evening's amusement, it robs her of

all the ple.TSure to be had in it. Cosmetics
are not the cure, or bromides or the many
nerve sedatives to be had at the drug shops.

Here again the sponge and hot water are ad-
vised by the writer quoted, bathing the face

in water as hot as it can possibly be borne.

Apply the sponge over and over again to

the temples, throat and behind the ears,

where most of the nerves and muscles of

the head center, and then bathe the face in

water running cold from the faucet. Color
and smoothness of outline return to the face,

an astonishing freshness and comfort results,

and if followed by a nap of ten minutes all

traces of fatigue vanish.

OUR NEW AND IMPROVED WORD=
SPELLING CONTEST.

We request that j-ou carefully read all

details below giveu.of our uew aud im-

proved word-spelling contest. The word
now announced is Geographical. It

contains twelve letters. Our ofier is to

give $300 in cash prizes, and au extra

prize of a very choice book to persons who
make smaller lists of words from " Geo-

graphical." This is the manner of com-
piling them : Heal, peal, leap, ape, gi'ape,

par, harp, clog, and so on ; use these seven

words and as many more as j'ou can think

of, but you cannot use a letter twice in

the same word except Q or A, and we will

permit you to use these letters twice be-

cause they are repeated in "rieograph-

ical." After studying out all the words

you can, write them neatly ou paper,

putting them aphabetically. For exam-
ple, place all words that begin with A
together, aud so ou, in order to facilitate

the examining by our committee. No
names of persons (such as Ealph), or

names of places (such as Georgia), or

other proper nouns, will be admissible,

neither will we count abbreviations, pre-

fixes, suffixes, obsoletes or foreign words.

No M'ords will be allowed unless they are

printed in the dictionary section of

" Woman's World Dictionary and Reli-

able Guide." We therefore adviseyou
to send for this new book at once, so that

3'ou can compile your list of words suc-

cessfully. In previous contests the prizes

have been awarded to persons having

access to all the dictionaries, encyclope-

dias, directories and books of reference

in large cities aud colleges. In this con=

test, as the "Woman's World Diction=

ary and Reliable Guide" will be the

guideaud basis of comparison forall lists,

this contest will give every one an equal

chance, whether living in country or

city. It makes the contest a simjile one.

Prizes to be Paid.
For the mo.st complete list of words sent

us in accordance with our rules, we will

jDay $100 in gold. For the second lar-

gest li.st we will pay 8-50 in gold. For the

next five largest lists we will pay each

•SIO in gold. Next twenty largest lists.

So each. For every list sent us we will

give a new edition of the famous and pop-

ular story entitled "The Scarlet Let=

ter," by Nathaniel Hawthorne, one

of the most celebrated and fascinating

books in American literature, neatly

printed in good clear type, prettily

bound and unabridged. This book, in

cloth-bound form, has been sold at $1.2-5,

but you get the full story free, postpaid,

when we receive your list. AVe shall also

award other liigh prizes; each same and

of equal high valuation to contestants

who use our Dictionary, the only condi-

tion being that the recipient of a gift shall

become a regular subscriber to Woman's
World and Jenness Miller Honthly.

Contest Ends Oct. 1 9;
1897.

This "Geographical" word-spelling

contest will be closed Oct. 19, and your
list must positively reach us not later

than that date. This affords you ample
opportunity to send now and secure the
"Woman's World Dictionary and
Reliable Guide," and compile your list

of words according thereto. We agree

that every person who buys our Diction-

ary and compiles a list carefully sliall

receive a prize of good value in addition

to the opportunity of earning one of the

valuable cash prizes on conditions in

above paragraph.

Read Every Word of
This.

All lists of words entered in this coute-st

will be examined according to the words
in the Dictionary Department of our new

"WOMAN'S WORLD DICTIONARY

AND RELIABLE GUIDE."
A mint of information. Tliis volume

excels, in comjjletene.ss and compact-
ness of value, any book of the kind ever

published. It includes over 50,000
words, wliich are full.y pronounced ; it

is a dictionary compiled up to this month;
all new words added. It includes a Sta=

tistical Gazetteer of the World, giving

important information about every coun-

try on theglobe, with populations, names
of rulers, cities, areas, etc. It shows you
the values of foreign money, old coins,

etc. It gives rules for spelling, also abbre-

viations that every one should learn.

This compilation contains the essential

rules of etiquette in six books teaching all

the rules of good society in public, in the

parlor, dining-room, when courting, call-

ing, etc. Golden Rule helps. All about

punctuation. Guide for making notes,

receipts, due bills, etc., legally. How to

write letters on business, love or social

matters. . Definitions of foreign phrases.

Parliamentary rules ; how to conduct a

meeting
;

speeches on many subjects

;

what to say at weddiugs, presentations,

school ceremonies, etc. A Perpetual

Calendar, that enables you to tell any
day of the week in the last 200 years or

for the next 500 years to come. The
" Woman's World Dictionary aud Reli-

able Guide" is handsomely bound in

cloth, lettered in gold, printed in clear

type on extra quality j)aper, and is in

every respect a most im])ortaut and val-

uable reference library. We will send it

by mail, postpaid, ujjou receipt of 25

cents in silver or stanifis. Address
Woman's World Pub. Co., 22-24 North
William street. New York City.

Closing information.
After you have carefully eomi^iled your

list of words, send it to us, with 25 cents

to pay for three months' subscription to

our charming, handsomely -printed, pro-

fusely-illustrated magazine. Woman's
World and Jenness Miller Monthly.

As soon as your list and subscription

reach us, the prize of the story, "The
Scarlet Letter," in book form, will be

mailed to you. When the committee
finally examines the lists, directly after

Oct. 19, the S300 in cash prizes will be

forwarded to contestants, and, as above

guaranteed, we will also give prizes of

high value to all coutestauts who have

used our Dictionary, in addition to the

o]3portunitj- to gain valuable cash prizes

for largest lists. To avoid any mistakes,

we shall send a coupon in each Diction-

ary, which, when returned, attached to

your list, will insure a prize, to be given

in accordance Mith the excellence of

your list.

lu conclusion, we assure you that we
are perfectly trustworthy. We have paid

over $10,000 in prizes of cash, etc.,

within a year. We refer to any mer-

cantile agency as to our reliability. If you

have a friend in New York, ask him or

her to call and investigate. We wish to

also state, for your assurance, that we
always refund money to any dissatisfied

person. Address:

WOMAN'S WORLD PUB. CO.,
22-24 North William St., Dept. 107, New York City.

N. B. Iff occup!/ an entire floor in the German Heroltl Building,
at (thove address. Oar establishment is in the biisiest part of
JV. I". City, near the entrance of the great BrooMyn Bridge.
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MY OWN.
BY ELLA HOUGHTON.

I love him, for he's alwa.vs kind;
I love him for his uoble mind.

His voice ne'er gives a tone of fret.

Discouraged wail, uor e'en regret.

Each day he makes the best of life,

Seeks happiness, but never strife.

A happ.y heart, the dower given
To him I love—a gift from heaven.

Methinks the cloud with silver lining

Through his dear heart is ever shining;

For he tinds joy the livelong day:
God knows it is a happy way.

What wonder then that I, his wife.

For his love breathe thanks each day of
life?

Js'o matter that the dark days conio.

He finds a hope and brings it home

—

Instead of sorrow evermore.
To one who waits within the door

For the loving clasp of that strong arm
That ever shields her safe from harm.

His smile is sunshine, love and gold.

Such love as never does grow old.

His thorough worth none e'er denies.

God bless m.v love! I won the prize.

HOME TOPICS.

BLACKBERRY PUDDING.—Many people

wlio like the Havor of lilacklii'rries

cannot eat them on account of the

seeds. Stew a (iiiart of blackber-

ries, using a teacupful of water. Sift the

berries or put them through a fruit-press

to remove the seeds; put the juice back
into the s.-iucepan, with a scant teacupful

of sugar. Let this come to a boil, and
then add five tablespoonfuls of eoru-starch

stirred smooth with a little cold water.

As soon as it thickens, pour into molds,

and serve cold with cream and sugar.

Raspberries or grapes may be used in the

same way. Another good pudding may be

made by preparing the fruit-juice and pulp

as above, and pouring it over split iuul Init-

tered Graham biscuit or slices of either

white or Graham bread buttered and laid

in a pudding-dish. Serve cold either with

or without cream. Sometimes I make a

meringue for the top of this pudding, using

the whites of eggs when I want the yolks

for salad dressing. By the way, the yolks

of eggs can be kept fresh for a day or two,

if you are not ready to use them at once,

by putting them, unbroken, into a bowl,

and covering them with cold water. Set

the bowl in a cool place.

HoT-WE.\TilER HiXT.s.—It seems to me
August is the most trying month of all the

year. The weather may not be hotter, but

we are tired out with the heat that has

gone before—the heat and work—for to the

housekeeper summer brings much added

work in the way of canning, jell.v-making,

pickling and preserving. Now, in August
so many things must be lotjked after to

keep them from spoiling. Mold and mil-

dew are on a constant watch to outwit the

housekeeper. Meat that will keep a week
in cool, dry weather will hardly remain
fresh twenty-four hours without ice, whicn

is not always at hand.

If you wish to save the trimmings of a

roast for soup, and do not want to use

The bread-box must be carefully washed
and dried before each new baking is put

awa.v. If there are any pieces of bread

left over, dry them thoroughly in the

oven, and then they may be kept for pud-

dings, crumbs for breading, etc.

Buy cheese in small quantities, and wrap
in a oloth wrung from strong salt-water;

then look to it every day.

Flour, meal, Graham-llour and all ce-

reals must be kept in a dry, eool^ place,

and covered tightly to keep out insects.

Be very careful not to have any clothing

left damp, or it will mildew. Soiled

clothes damp with perspiration should be

dried before they are put into the bag or

basket. Do not leave old shoes lying in

the closet. If they are past ^Yearing. throw
them away at once; burying them in the

garden is a good way to get rid of them.

I know all these things are troublesome

work, but there is no other way to be sure

nothing is wasted, nothing but healthful

food put on our tables, and no mold or

decay poisoning the air of our homes. It

is a task we must attend to ourselves or

we cannot be sure it will not be neglected.

Maid.v McL.

ored with indelible colors, the edges being

outlined with heavy silks in harmonious
colors. The edge is finished with a rick-

rack braid stitched on with green silk-

thread with the sewing-machine.

A Mint-stick.—This is a dainty sachet

for your handkerchief-box. Make a roll

of stiff paper to simulate the size of a

stick of peppermint candy, stick together
j

with tube-paste. I'ut into it your favor-

1

ite sachet-powder, and a little cotton in '

the ends to keep it in. Cover with white
,

satin ribbon put on as you would roll a

paper-lighter, then cover the joining with

red satin baby ribbon, put on as the candy
is striped. A candy-jar filled with them
in a ease of fancy work deceived a good
many of us for a few moments.

Belle King.

she does not like bees, and they do n(Ji

like her. She has all she can do besides,

and then I love the work so well myself
that I prefer to take the entire care of

them. She helps me to take care of the
profits."

But if by a few hours of two afternoons
of each week he could look after thirty

colonies of bees and sell from them over
three hundred dollars' worth of extrai : '.I

hone.v. besides having an unlimited family
supply. I see no reason why a woman

SUMMER NOVELTIES.

CoRX-MAPKix.—This requires one half

yard of linen before it is fringed. Draw
threads all around, then hemstitch, and
fringe when complete. For the design

work tlie ear of corn in solid Kensington
stitch. For the benefit of new workers I

will explain that this stitch is a long stitch

worked from you. With some patterns

the stitches can be part long and part

short, especially when working large flow-

ers or large leaves. The lettering can be

done in chain-stitch or outline.

TO REPLENISH THE PURSE.

Available methods for replenishing

empty pocket-books are eagerly looked for

by farm wives and daughters, and the

subject is one of solicitous inquir.v and
study. Yet the means and opportunities

at hand are the ones most often over-

looked, and it is the unattainable tiint is

wished for and reached for without avail.

When appealed to. as we often are, for

suggestions upon this line of undertakings,

we have wondered at the little attention

given by our sister friends to the possi-

bilities within their grasp and keeping.

But. strange to say, the practical sug-

gestion of beekeeping is looked upon with
little favor, and only from the very fact

that so little thought has been given to the

subject as to render the remunerative side

of it as obscure.
Honey is one of the inexpensive luxuries

of which the demand is almost invariably

in excess of the supjily. It is an article of

Lay the napkin upon the platter, the

corn upon it. then fold the end over, and-

the corn keeps hot without becoming sog-

gy, besides bemg a very beautiful table

decoration.

WicKEE Table-cover.—Poppies are
j

this season considered the very "smart-

est" table-flower. A cover worked in a i

design of poppies in a variety of designs I

the soup at once, put all the bones and

trimmings into a i)an, and bake in the

oven an hour or so; then they will keej) a

day or two, and be reall.v improved lor

soup by the baking. Meat that has been

previously cooked—pieces of roast, steak,

etc.—are just as good for meat-pies and
pot-i)ies. Slices of cold, rare roast beef are

Bice broiled for breakfast.

and colors carries out tiie entire effect of

the artistic arrangement of the natural

flowers.

Select a lieav.v linen, make it fit your

table, then put around the eilge. a two-

inch hem, and finish it with double hem-
stitching.

Cii i.NESK Tahle-covi;!!.—These come
stamped upon satin sheeting, and are ool-

diet that grows greater in favor in almost

all families as it is more and more u.sed.

Tl.e taste increases rather than dimin-

ishes for this richest and most healthful

of sweets. And this taste and demand may
become to hundreds of farm, wives and
their daughters their ver.v means of gain-

in?' an income of no small proportions.

East or West there are few farms so

desolated that beekeeping may not be

made upon them a source of revenue, to

some small e.xtent at least.

It is given me upon good authority that

one stand of bees should make one hun-

di:ed pounds of hone.v besides the amount
needed for the hive supply for the purpose

of carrying the inmates through the win-

ter in excellent shape. At the very lowes t

price ever obtained for the product there

is a direct reven\ie of ten dollars a hive

at ten cents a pound. But it more often

brings fifteen and eighteen cents a pound,

and it is freijuently the case that (luite a

number of pounds more than the desig-

nated one of one hundreil may be obtained

in a single season from a strong swarm of

healthy bees locateil in a eomniunity of

honey-producing plants.

The one from wiiom we bring you these

points of information tells me that last

season he hired a hand to attend the

corn-field that he might have more leisure

for this easier method of nuniey-making.

He loves to work with the bees, and as-

sures me that with his thirty colonies he

spent but little time. Asked if his wife

could not have attended them as success-

fully as himself, and thus have had at

hand a remunerative employment for spare

hours, he replied: "Any woman who will

I)e fearless of them can do as well as I.

Mv wife could have handled them, but

I
could not do nearly or quite as well if in-

clined to exert her.self in this direction.

We know of women who are succeeding

in this line of employment, and making
much more than three hundred dollars a
year from it. They are scattered all

through the land. They have equipped

themselves for the business, make a stiuly

of the sul)ject, take and carefully read a
nundier of bee journals, make exhiljits at

the fairs, and tlie.v are making name and
money.

A colon.v of bees nia.v often be Ijought

for five dollars. The usual price, we are

told, is from eight to ten dollars a colony,

but we have known them often offered

and sold at five dollars a hive where the

ov>'ner has plenty and wishes to dispose

of some of them.
The first honey is gathered from a])i)le

.uid plum blooms of April. With the com-
ing of August white clover and a common
weed everywhere known as heart's-ease

come into bloom. White-clover honey hii^t

a reiiutation that is world-wide, and that

extracted from heart's-ease is of a most
pleasant and agreeable flavor. Alfalfa

hone.v is said to be of extra quality, and
as alfalfa has become one of the most
popular and common field crops of the

great West, there is small excuse for the

would-be wage-earner who woukl like to

attenqit beekeeoing if— For there are

now no serious ifs in the way.
Our papers are all too often filled with

the unpractical mentioniugs of "ways for

women to make money." Life and living

is a serious thing and no child's play about
it. Work to do that will be remunerative
is what all are seeking for who are aui-

liitious, willing and yet unemployed. We
are not so much seeking work that is

"easy" as work that is profitable. There
is no walk in life that entails actual labor

i
that is entirely easy or altogether pleas-

j

ant. But we may make it a pleasure to

a great extent, no matter what the task

1
the hand finds to do if heart and soul be

I

interested therein, and if there be a deter-

mination to succeed, to be independent

and to be hopeful and helpful.

Take upon yourselves the care of a plot

of well-fru!ted ground, add a few, or even

one or two, colonies of bees thereto, give

all the care and thought of which thc.v

are worth.v. and surprising will be the

results in income in an almost incredibl.v

short space of time. Both l.rauches of

culture grow so rapidly into money. From
a single colon.v of bees one soon has hives

well populated and all one can attend to.

There ma.v be honey to dispose of almost

the year round. And fresh berries and
' small fruits of all kinds are never found

Ella Hot (;iiTox.

TRIAL FREr.
If von liavp rheiiiniitiMii, ti>' tlint simple remedy

^v)ticll cured ine. Trial pHckaeeaiul otlter iiiforiiuitioD

free. Address .Tolin A. .Sinitli. Pept.H, iMilwaiilcpp.WiR.
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FRUIT DESSERTS- PEACHES.

1. Peaches and Creaui.

2. Peach Gelatin.

'}. Fruited Gelatin.

4. Peach Shortcake.

5. Peach Pie.

0. Peach Cottage Pudding.

7. Peach Pudding.

8. Frozen Peaches.

U. Peach Duniiilings.

Peaches .a.md Ckeam are loolced upon
as a sort of ideal disli. and in truth they

are certainly ycry delicious. Care should

be taken to use only fine, ripe, juicy

peaches.. So many peaches on the market
are sold before they are fully ripe, and in

consequence thereof are hard and less pal-

atable. Pare your peaches thinly, remove
the stones, and quarter them, or if they

are very hir.ge, divide them into eighths;

place them in the dish in which you in-

tend to serve them, and set aside in a cool

place. Do not forget to cover the dish,

as it will prevent more or less discolora-

tion of the fruit. This dish should be

prepared about an liour before serving,

and should be placed in a refrigerator or

other cool place. The sugar '(powdered)

and cream should be passed individually

at the talile. The cream can be used

either plain or whipped, tne lalter l;eing

better liked, as a rule, when it is whipped
to a thick snow, sweetened with powdered
or eoufectiouery sugar and tiavori'd with

vanilla extract to taste.

Ice-cream is also a very delicious elab-

oration of the dessert peaclies and cream.

Some people in preparing this dish cut

up the peaches several hours before ser-

ving, placing first a layer, of peaches and
then one of powdered sugar in the dessert-

dish, allowing the same to stand in refrig-

erator or other cool place. This dessert,

while very pleasant, is perhaps not as

pretty as the above, because the peaches

are apt to discolor to some little extent,

and also to soften through the aid of the

sugar: still it may prove an agreeable

variation occasionally.

Peach Gei.atix.—Take one half dozen

ripe peaches, pare and quarter them, and
sprinkje with a little sugar. Soak a pack-

age of gelatin in one pint of cold water
for one half hour, add one and one half

I)ints of hot water, and stir until the gel-

atin.' is-,dissolved : then sweeten to taste

with sngar, and add a few drops of al-

mond flavor, after which add the peaches.

Set away in a refrigerator or other cool

place to harden. This dessert is better if

made- the day before, as it requires some
tittle time to set, especially in the warm
weather. Serve [dain or with sugar and
cream.

Fruited Gelatix.—This is a very

elaborate dish, and 04ie which might be

made on special occasions when something
more than the ordinary is desired. Peel

and divide into sections three large

oranges, not failing to remove all the

seeds. (Navel oranges are to be pre-

ferred, because they are seedless, and are

exceedingly sweet and juicy.) Peel and

preparing it properly, into your dish, and

pour over the whole the preiiared gelatin

mixture. Set on ice to harden. When
ready to serve, garnish the top with the

whites of six eggs beaten to a snow.

The yolks can be used in the sauce, which

is made as follows: Beat the yolks of the

six eggs, with a cui>ful of 'sugar and two

teaspoonfuls of corn-starch; scald one

quart of milk, turn it into the above mix-

ture, strain, and heat until it

thickens, stirring all the time;

add !i little vanilla extract and

a pinch of salt, and let it cool

before serving. This, as you

will see, is a very fancy dish,

but at the same time a very

delicious one without being

rich enough to disturb one's

digestion. Very freciuently

the gelatin with fruit alone is

served withiuit the beaten

snow and sa\ice, and it is a

(luestion which is preferable.

Peach Shortcake.—Care-
fully pare and cut into thin

slices three iiints of fine, ripe

peaches. Put the fr>iit into a

large dish, aiul sprinkle it with

a cui)ful of powdei'ed sugar,

and let it stand in a refrig-

erator or oilier cool place for

somv little time—while you art-

preparing the dough for the

shortcake. Sift through a

sieve one quart of liour, one

teaspoonful of soda, two -jf

cream of tartar lor t)ie equiv-

alent— b.aking-powder), one of

.s-.Ut .-ni l one of sugar. Now
rub four tablespoonfuls of

butter or lard into the mix-

ture, and add one and one half

cupfnls of milk; mix quickly

until snuioth and firm. Divide

this into three parts, and roll

each out to about the size of

a tin pic-plate. Bake in a hot

oven for ten minutes. When
the cakes are d(uie, split each

into halves quickly with a

.sharp knife; place the lower

portion of each on a dish,

and spread with butter, add-

ing n layer of jieaches. Place

on the top piece of crust,

spreading same with a little

butter; add a hiyer of peaches,

and cover with whipped cream,

(('ream whipped to a stiff

froth, sweetened and flavored,

is to be preferred.) This short-

cake is liked by man.v served

hot, although it would also be very pal-

atable if served cold, omitting the whipped
eret^ni until passed at the table, when the

whipped cream should be served individ-

uall.v, or else the shortcake served in deep
dessert-plates with iced milk.

Peach Pie.—Carefully pare and stone

your peaches. Line your pie-plates with

Ijaste, and place your peaches in same;
add to each pie about a cupful of gran-

other mixture. After beating up well add

your sliced peaches, and bake in a loaf.

Be sure to gre.-ise the pan. Serve willi

hard sauce,' which is made as follows:

Cream well together one half cupful of

butter and one cupful of fine sugar; place

on a plate, and grate over it a little nut-

meg. This should be kei)t in a cool place

until the pudding is served.

PE.A.CI1 Pudding, as now given, is a va-

riation of the above, and about as delic-

ious. Fill a pudding-dish with pared,

halved and stoned peaches; pour over them
two eupfuls of water; cover closely, and
bake until the peaches are tender, then
drain off the juice from the peaches, and
let it stand aside to cool. Add to the juice

one pint of sweet milk, four well-beaten

eggs, a small cupful of flour, one teaspoon-

ful of baking-powder, one cupful of sugar.

____ '^'"^ pour over

slice crossways three large bananas. The
meats of twelve English walnuts, a few
ripe strawberries and three large peaches,

pared and quartered, are also to be used.

Soak a package of gelatin in one halt i)int

of water for half an hour, adding one
and one half pints of hot water, and stir

until the gelatin is dis.solved; sweeten to

taste, and flavor with a little orange ex-

Iract. (The grated rinds of the oranges
can be used instead- of the Havoring, in

which case the gelatin should be strained.)

Place all the above-mentioned fruit, after

ulated sugar; cover your pie with the sec-

ond crust, not neglecting to make the

usual slashes and fork-prickings in same.
This pie is very nice when served with

whipped cream, and even more so with

vanilla ice-cream.

Peach Cottage Puddixg.—Make a

batter consisting of three tables|)oonfuls

of melted butter, one well-beaten eg.g. one

cupful of milk, one pint of tlour and one
and one half teaspoonfuls of baking-pow-
der. The flour and baking-powder should

be sifted together through a sieve into the

the jieaches in

ti:e dish. Bake
till a rich brown,

and serve with

crea m.

Frozen Pea-
CHE.s.—Take two
quarts of fine,

ripe p a c hie s ;

one tablespoon-

ful of melted but-

ter and a little

salt. The flour

and baking-pow-

der should be

sifted together

thi-ough a sieve.

Beat well three

or four minutes,

pare and slice

t h em ; sprinkle

them with one

pint of sugar,

an.. let stand

two hours, keep-

uig them well covered; then mash them
fine, and add one (luart of cold water.

Freeze the same as ice-cream. This is

perhaps not practicable for all, many of

whom may not be in the habit of freezing

cream, but it may be available for at least

a few.

Peach Dumplings.—It is hardly neces-

sary for me to give the recipe for this des-

sert, as I have hitherto in a former issue

given the recipe for blackberry dumplings,

which will do for this dessert. Peach
dumplings are very delicious when served

Willi whipped cream or ice-cream. While
whipiied cream may be served with al-

mnst any iieach dessert, it is not neees-

--<ary, nor is it desired by every one, some
having a decided aversion to milk or

cream in any form.

Most of the above-collected recijies may
be served without the cream—either plain

or with hard sauce.

E.mma LoiisK IIauc'K.

PIECES OF BREAD.

With good bread there should be never

a waste. Having poor bread, it is all

waste from beginning to end. Inferior,

cheap grades of Hour invariably give in-

ferior bread returns, and it is mone.v

wasted, iK'alth impaired and an always
disappointed, disheartened cook. Beauti-

ful bread makes beautiful toast. Aiid a

delicately served plate of dry toast or a

dish of milk or buttered toast is appetiz-

ing and acceptable at iUinost any time.

The half and quarter slices of bread that

are freciuently left upon the plate, and
then become somewhat dry, if toasted to a

crisp, lig-ht brown condition in a hot oven,

make a delig*htful breakfast article of diet

if dipped quickly, bit b.v bit, into hot cof-

fee that is prop<>rl.v made and seasoned

with ci-eam and sugar, and tilien buttered

with delicate, sweet butter, such as the

farm alTords. The oven must be hot. and
the toast carefully watched, and the slices

often turned.

Dr.v pieces of bread diiiped into beaten

eggs and fried brown in sweet butter is

ah\a.vs an acceptable form of presenting

"pieces" to the family at tabte. Buttered

alone it is nice. .Tellies or maple syrup

add to its palatable qualities.

Fresh slices of toast dipped quickly into

and out of hot water, seasoned with salt,

pcprer. butter and a few spoonfuls of

thick sweet cream, is ver.v nice to be eaten

with poached eggs. To poach the eggs,

drop them from the broken shell into

salted boiling water, cook to the condition

preferred by individual members o^ the

family, take out upon a hot plate wirii a

milk-skimmer; season with liutter. pepper

and salt. Nedell.\.

A SCHOOL-DRESS.

The last two weeks of August should l-e

taken to put in repair or make new a suit-

able wool dress for early fall wear at

school. Too many parents leave this prep-

aration too late, and frequentl.v sevi>re

colds are taken by not being clad in proper

clothing for the rainy and often cool day;

of September. This jacket-and-skirt suit

is serviceable, as it will answer for cool

or warm days. The shirt-waist under the

jacket does for the house, while the jacket

serves for outdoors.

If this is made in mohair and trimmed

with braids, it makes a ver.v attractive

suit. Or a light-weight cloth material will

last the entire season. See to it also that

rubbers, mackintosh and umbrellas are

where they can readily be found at this

season.

Man.v are now agitating the subject of

having onl.v white shirt-waists, either of

linen or batiste, as the.v launder well until

worn out, which cannot be said of the

fleeting-colored novelties. A dark straw

sailor or a tam-o'-shanter goes well with

this suit^ L. L. C.

POINT-LACE, WITH TATTING.

Mark the pattern upon white paper-

cambric with ink, and let it dry. Then
baste the braid upon it, finish all the lace-

stitches first, then make the tatting

shapes, and attach them with lace-stitches.

Use the best make of white spool-cotton

for the tatting. No. -10 being a good num-
ber for the coarse braid, and No. 60 for a

finer quality. L. L. C,

VINEGAR PIE.

To two eggs slightly beaten add half

a cupful of sugar and one rounded table-

spoonful {)f flour; beat these ' until very

light, then add a half pint of cold water,

four tablespoonfuls of vinegar, flavor to

taste with nutmeg. Bake like custard

pie. Mrs. Robert .T.

M.v wife liail an atta<-k of Lung trouble.
She cou^licd iiiccssiiiitlv and raised enormous-
Iv. Javiii-'s Ivxiu'i'tiinuit. bv the blessing of
fJod. restored lier.-(I!ev. I JOS. HOPKINS,
West Berlin, N. J., Feb. 18. 1894.

Aid digest'oiL with .Iiij iK-'tf Paiiileps yanative Pille.

A $100 BICYCLE FREE.

Some one will get a SlOO bie.vcle absolutely
free, and that one will be the winner in the
August prize contest. See page 19 for full par-
ticulars.
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®ur Houscbolt).

LIFE MYSTERY.

There are sou^s eiioimU of the home life.

Of parents and children swi-et.

"

I sing of the many who stand alone.

And whose lives are incomplete:

Vi'ho in some way have missed the choicest

Of blessinirs they most would prize.

And look upon happiness only

Through other more fortunate eyes:

Who bravely carry the burden
Of a heavy daily cross.

Whose traiii|uil. smiling faces

Give no hint of jiain or loss:

Yet whose hearts are filled with yearning

Beyond their strength to deny.

For tlie things that are sweetest and dearest

Which alone can satisfy.

Oh. sad are tlie ones who possessed them.

And have watched them fade from sight,

With the lingering look from loving eyes

That had filled their lives with light:

But sadder are those who. softly.

In their inmost souls nnist say:

"Not yo.u!" to one another.

They meet in their narrow way:

Yet who feel that the sun is shining

E'en now on the thoughtful brow
Of the man' or woman in all the world

Before whom their hearts .would bow:
Who in turn are wistfully waiting.

With eager outstretched hands.

To welcome the long-delayed one

Who would answer their soul's demands.

Oh. for those who miss eacli otlier

Through all life's long sad years.

Unloved, uncared for. and lonely,

3Iy eyes o'erllow with tears.

But I think the loving Father
Will some time make it clear.

And heaven's sweetest joys be given

To those who missed them here.

—Minnie May Curtis, in Chicago Inter Ocean.

HAMMOCK COMFORT.

SUCH a comfort is a great roomy
hammock that I am wishing every

house\v!fe iu the land might owu
one, and to her who does uot own

one I would say, let it be your next "ex-

travagance" you commit, nor do you
count it an extravagance either.

Having made the purchase, enjoy it then

to the best possible extent, for if of the

average class of housewives your life is

always overfull of work if you have al-

lowed it to be so, and every moment of

rest you take—stretched in this cool, com-

fortable nest—just so much is the clear

gain to you iu strength and health. To lie

down rests so much more than to sit

down, and in a half-reclining position iu

the hammock, bolstered with pillows or

cushions, one can rest and read at the

same time, if not too tired to do anything

but lie still and shut one's eyes before

the.se few moments of rest-time came. If

too tired to read, just swing, and keep out

of your mind the thought that you ought

to be doing something. You are doing

something, and employing your time in a

way that it could not be better given to.

There are, of course, countless things that

you could be doing, but that are not half

worth the doing. And the saving of

nerve force is.

To me there is not in the house so cozy

and restful a sjmt as that in which my
hammock swings. It .is not where ham-
mocks usually are—out under the trees

where myriads of bugs, flies and mosqui-

toes are swarming, and where, because of

them, one cannot take a moment's com-

fort or peace. But it swings in the cool-

est and lu-eltiest ]ilace in the house, and
is suggestiveness itself for rest and enjoy-

ment, and it proves no less a joy than it

appears.

Strong hooks are firndy embedded in

the studdiugs by screw-e.ves upon opposite

sides of the walls, or rather, somewhat
across a corner, and It is there the ham-
mock is swung. Its only furnishings are

pillows and cushions, one of which bears

a historical value, and is nuich beloved.

They are often all piled on the floor, how-

ever, while the cooler effect of unfurnished

hammock comfort is enjoyed. It is swung
high from the floor just before double

doors and in close pn).\iniity to open win-

dows, within easy reach of the library and
a table full of pai)ers and mag.izines.

And this is where I take man.v a "kittie-

nap" betweiMi working hours, gathering

strength and endur:ince anew to nu-et tlie

duties that fall to the life of every house-

keeper. And when the mail comes, what
a blessed comfort hour I do take in this

self-same place. There is always a budget

of letters and papers to look through, and

I lie and rest while I read the business let-

ters; dictate to myself, atid plan out their

replies. And then comes the happiest part

of all. for amon.g the ni.-iny letters that

each incoming mail is sure to bring there

are sure to be letters from home folks,

schoolmates of ".ve olden times." and sister

friends who are strangers, and yet stran-

gers they are not. Ami right here let me
whisper to .von that at ni.v home we have
daily rnral delivery of mail. Think for a

moment what it must be. Deprived of it

now wo would miss it sorely. It is one of

tjie bright spots in our every-day lives.

We have all watched anxiously the discus-

sion pro and con anent this rural mail de-

livery question, and have kept hoping for

results such as farmers have been working
and planning for. Comparativel.v few as

yet are aware of what the coming of the

mail regularly every day might be made
to them. We have been exceedingl.v for-

tunate in that the man who takes our

milk to the creamery takes also for us all

the mail we have to send to the post-

office, and by nine o'clock every morning
we have all the mail of the previous da.v,

and without the trouble of hitching up and

driving to town for it. Surplus apples and
other favors of a like nature are returned

as a return accommodation, and both par-

ties feel more than amply repaid. But
this is a digression.

While talking of hanmiock comfort I

would add that in one more respect does

this same hahimock serve an excellent pur-

pose. "That husband of mine" is always
sure that he cannot take time for a noon-

day nap. But he is usually lured by the

hammock and his papers to lie down "for

just a minute to read." when, presto! the

first thing he knows nothing at all of his

surroundings and the oblivion that has

overtaken him. For the blessed goddess

Sleep has claimed his attention and time.

No, I'm never jealous of the spell she

weaves about him. but always so glad

that I early learned not to be overnice

in m.v housekeeping that the spirit of

hoinekeeping should be lost sight of.

Dusty clothes go into the hammock.
But the light spread put into it for this

purpose,' and the pillow-slip that the dusty

head rests on will both wash. Love will

wash, too. and without tarnish or fading.

But it grows the stronger and brighter for

all the thoughfulness and attention and
evidences of wife-love brought to bear.

And men—those much-quoted "oaks" who
breast so bravely the winds of adversity,

and to which women "cling," you know

—

are extremel.v susceptible, none the less,

to flattery and love and especial attention.

But a good man and a good husband is

worthy of it all. Ella Houghton.

IVOIWISOAR
^\ Have you never taken a bath with Jj^
1^ Ivory 5o2ip ? You have missed a
!»r urv. The smooth creamy lather is

^ soothing and refre&hin^. |y floats
| ^

I
' -'I

ONIONS, THEIR USES.

Baked Onions.—Peel large onions, and

put them into a saucepan with plenty of

water; when the water commences to

bubble, turn it off, and cover the onions

with fresh boiling water. Salt the onions,

and let them cook slowly for three quar-

ters of an hour. Butter a deep earthen

pie-plate, place the onions upon it, sprinkle

with salt anil pepper, and add a lump of

butter to each onion: i)Ut a little stock or

water in the plate, and scatter crumbs
over the whole; bake in a slow oven about

three quarters of an hour. Serve these

onions with a cream dressing to which

has been added a teaspoonful of chopped

parsley.

Onions Baked in Milk.—Select onions

of uniform size, peel them, and partly

cook them in plenty of salted water; then

drain the onions, and place them in a

buttered baking-dish. Heat one pint of

milk to boiling-point, and mix a teaspoon;

ful of corn-starch with a little cold milk,

and stir into the boiling milk: add a table-

spoonful of butter and salt and pepper to

taste. Beat two eggs light, and t>irn the

hot mixture over them; pour this into the

dish with the onions, and place in a mod-

erate oven, cooking until the onions are

tender and the custard set. Serve the

onions from the same dish they are baked

in, and stick tiny sprigs of parsley into

the custard, so that a sprig can be served

with e.ich onion.

Foi! BitowN Onions, fou Skkvinc
WITH AND (J.\KN1SIIIN('. BEKTSTKAK.—If

the onions are large, pi'el tlu-m. and cut

them into thick slices or quarters. Little

onions may be left whole. Soak the on-

ions in cold water half an hour, drain

this water olf, and pour a small amount
of water over them; cover the pan. and

put over a slow fire, and cook until the

water h:>s boileil nway. Put a little but-

ter into the pan. and lightly brown the

onions, then partl.v cover the onions with

clear beef stock, and season with salt and
pepper; cover the pan, and cook until the

onions are tender, though retaining their

shapes. Place a broiled steak on a hot

platter, and arrange the onions around it.

After the steak has been seasoned with
butter, salt and pepper, pour the little

gravy remaining in the pan over the meat,

garnish with jiarsley, and serve.

Another mode of preparing onions for

garnishing poultry or meat is: Peel one
pint of small w ..ite onions, cover them
with water, cook ten minutes, drain oft"

this water, and replenish with fresh boil-

ing water; let boil for five minutes longer,

V<efore turning them upon a sieve to drain.

Melt some butter in a frying-pan over a

moderate fire, put in the onions, and
sprinkle them lightly with sugar, and fr.v

a nice brown, rolling them around with a

fork so they will be evenly colored. Take
the onions up with a wire spoon, aud put

them iu clear, rich soup jell.v, adding a

lump of sugar; place the pan on the fire,

let the onions cook a few moments, turn-

ing them over in the liquid stock, so each

part will be covered with a rich glossy

covering; place them around on the meat-
dish.

What is a nicer relish than these same
small white onions pickled? Peel the on-

ions, and put them into a strong brine for

thirty-six ho.urs, then drain them, and let

them lie in cold water over night. Again
drain them, and put them into jars, scat-

tering among the onions a few whole
cloves, a stick of cinnamon and a blade of

mace; put a small red pepper into each

jar. Heat two quarts of vinegar to boil-

ing, add one half cupful of brown sugar,

and turn over the onions. If the vinegar

loses its strength or shows any sign ' of

mold, drain the onions, rinse with clear

water, and again cover with fresh hot

vinegar.

A celebrated medical authority says:

"Onions make a nerve tonic not to be de-

spised. Xo other vegetable will so quick-

ly relieve and tone up a worn-out system,

and they should be eaten freely, partic-

ularly by brain-workers and those suffer-

ing with lilood and nervous diseases.

Nothing Avill clear and beautif.v the com-

plexion sooner than the eating of onions

iu some form."' A. M. M.

IT IS WORTH WHILE TO KNOW.

If you can't have but few clothes it is

worth while to know the following things:

A handsome black .skirt with three or

four waists will give one the appearance

of having quite an elaDorate wardrobe.

For street wear a plain, close-fitting

waist is to be preferred. Even with the

one waist a goodly variety may be made
to appear.

\Vith collarettes, plastrons, fichus, etc

a plain waist may be transformed into a

most elaborate-looking one.

A girl with a big black h.il triuimeil

with satin bows, rhineston;' buckles ami

l)retly black tii)s solved the problem ()f

seeming to have several hats. She took a

piece of black buckram and fitted it close-

ly around the crown of the hat. then to

this piece of buckram she added her hat-

trimmings. A handsome garniture for

evening wear is made from a coronet of

ostrich-tips, full bows of ribbon aud l):ts

of yellow lace. The color may suit the

taste—pink, light green or creamy yellow.

A third trimming of black aud white

makes a list of three handsome hat-trim-

mings. These are all sewed on l)aiuleaux

of buckram, and may be easily pinned in

place at a moment's notice. So one hand-

some hat does service for occasions.

An elaborate fichu is made to wear with

the "evening" hat. This in color must
harmonize with the hat, or vice versa.

Light creamy yellow niousseline-de-soie,

with ribbon and lace, makes a lovely and

dressy effect for the evening costume. Pale

pink, with pink velvet ribbons and pearl

headings, would make another handsome
waist front.

Black satin ribbon, velvet and jets make
a handsome garniture to be worn with the

black and white hat-trimmings, and a

plait vest-front for tlie jilaid trimmings
seems to give an abundance of changes.

All this may seem a little impossible, but
to the deft-fingered maiden who has more
brains than money, and knows how to use

what she has of both commoditie.s, there

is no reason why she should not be well

dressed even on a ver.v small income.

It is also worth while, to know that it is

"worth while" to take care of one's

gloves, ribbons, etc. The gown should be

brushed carefully before putting awa.v

after wearing. The gloves should be laid

straight, and the fingers pulled out a little.

The fichus and ribbons and lace belong-

ings will need to be carefully kept in

boxes, and iliese should he lined with

scented wadding.

A perfumed bag ma.v be hung inside of

the waists aud dress-skirt, and with care

an extreme daintiness may be made to

appear in all the feminine effects.

Try this, my dear, instead of fretting

because some one else can have so much
more than you can.

liosE Seelye-Miller.

TESTED RECIPES.

Snow Pudding.—One pint of boiling

water, three good-sizetl tablespoonfuls of

corn-starch; beat the whites of three eggs

to a stiff froth, moisten the corn-starch

in a little cold water, then stir it into the

boiling water. While still boiling add a

tablespoonful of sugar, a pinch of salt

and the beaten whites of two eggs; let boil

a few minutes, then pour into molds to

cool. For sauce make a common custard

of three yolks and a scant pint of milk;

sweeten and flavor to taste.

Lemon Butter.—One cupful of white

sugar, three eggs, butter the size of half

an egg, the juice and grated rind of one

lemon. After beating all well together,

put into a bright tin basin, and set it into

a pan of boiling water; stir it constantly

until it is thick. This is very good for

filling tarts or a layer cake, and for small

cakes if split and put together with this

jelly.

Gooseberry Soy.—Six pounds of goose-

berries that are nearly ripe, three pounds

of sugar, one pint of best vinegar; boil

these together until quite thick; season to

suit your taste with ground cloves ami

ground cinnamon. To be eaten with

meats. Bottle, and seal while hot.

Cream Cake.—Beat two eggs in a cup.

fill the cup with thick sweet cream, adil

one cupful of white sugar, oin- cupful of

Hour, luie half teaspoonful of soda, one

teaspoonful of cream of tartar. Bake in

a lon.g. narrow pan ii\ a wi>ll-heated oven.

Put buttered paper on the bottom ami

sides of the pan. Do uot bake it too long,

else it will taste rather dry.

MRS. .7. R. M.\CKINTOSlI.

Cookies.—
1 quart of flmir.

3 feasiK)oufuls of baking-powder,

1 teacui)ful of coffee-sugar.

2 well-beaten eggs,

3 tablespoonfuls of sweet milk,

i/o cupful of butter.

RIBY.

Write tlie Klectric Wheel Co.. Quiucy. HI.,

for a copy ji>f their l)0ok entitled "The Pres-

ervation of Farm Frotits." It is well worth

a careful reading and will be sent free to all

readers who nuMition this jmper when they

write, ft will give yAu valuable information

about their metal wheels, which are mad.-

with the modern wide tire and staggered

oval steel spokes. If you give these wheels

a trial you will wonder how you ever got

along without them.
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and

stores for twenty-five to forty cents each, but

in order to increase the demand for our paper

among strangers^ and to make it nipre val-

uable tlian ever to our old friends, we offer

tbem to the lady readers of. our ptiper for

the low price of only 10 Cents Each.

Full descriptions and directions—as the

number of yards of material required, the

number and names of the different pieces in

the pattern, how to cut and fit and put the

garment together—are sent with each pattern,

wUh a picture of the garment to go by. These pat-

terus are complete In every particular, there

being a sepai ai* pattern tor every single piece oi

the dress. All orders flUed promptly.
For ladies, give BUST measure In Inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure in

inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,

give both BREAST measure in inches and age
In years. Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the

body, over the dress close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern, 10 cents.

Postage one cent EXTRA on skirt, tea-goum and
other heavy patterm.

No. 6999.—L.VD IKS' SiuKT-WAisr. lOo.

Sizes. 32, ol, Sti, :JS. -lu. 4-.' :ind 44 inches bust,
No. 7011.—Same Pal tern—Misses' Size.

Sizes,.12, 14 and Hi years. lUc.

No. 7121.—LADTE.S' AND MiSSES' BLAZER.
Sizes, .32, :M, 36, 3>i and 40 inches bust.

Misses' sizes, 12, 14 mid Hi years. 10 cents.

No. 7009.—LADIE.S' Shirt-waist. 10c.

Sizes, 32,34, 3ti, 38, 40 and 42 niches bust
No. TOKJ.—Same Pattern-Misses' Size.

.
Sizes, 10, 12, 14 and lU years. 10 cents.

No. 7060.—L.\DIES' Shirt-W-A-ISt. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 3S and 411 inches bust.

No. 7064.—Same Pattern—Misses' Size. 10 cents.
Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 7059.—MIS.SES' Waist. 10 cents.
Size.s. 12. 14 and 16 years.

No. 7047.—M i.ssKS' Skirt. 11 cents.

Sizes, 12. 14 and Hi years.
No. 7122.—Child's Dre.ss. 10 cents.

Sizes, 2, 4, 6 and 8 years.

WE HAVE OFFICES IN NEW YORK CITY, SPRINGFIELD/ OHIO, AND CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

NOTICE.-Send all orders for patterns direct to the central office, to FARM AND FIRESIDE, SpWNGFIELD, OHIO, where our stock of patterns is kept.
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WHAT TIME IS IT?

What time is it?

Time to do well-
Time to live better

—

Give up that grudge—
Answer that letter—

;",:ic:i;: that kiuil word, to sweeten a sorrow;

Do liiat good deed you would leave till to-

morrow.

Time to try hard

In that new situation

—

Time to build up on
A solid foundation.

Giving up needlessly, changing and drifting;

Leaving the quicksands that ever are shift-

ing.

What time is it?

Time to be thrifty:

Farmers, take warning

—

Plow in the springtime

—

Sow in the morning

—

Spring rain is coming, zephyrs are blowing;

Heuven will attend to the quickeuiug and

growing.

Time to count cost

—

Lessen expenses

—

Time to look well

To the gates and the fences;

Making and mending, as good workers

.should;

Shutting out evil and keeping the good.

What time is it?

Time to be earnest

Laying up treasure.

Time to be thoughtful.

Choosing true pleasure;

Loving stern justice—of truth l)eing fond;

Making your word just as good as your bond.

Time to be happy.
Doing your best

—

Time to be trustful.

Leaving the rest.

Knowing in whatever country or clime.

Ne'er can we call back one minute of time.

—Liverpool Mail.

A NEGLECTED PAIN.

0>"E of the beneficent arrangements

of divine providence is pain. It

is the signal of danger, the tel-

egraphic ahirui from the outposts

intimating the presence of an enemy.

AVithout the protection of pain a man
warming his feet might burn them off,

and the human system might be de-

stroyed if it were not for the protection

aiforded by pain.

Many people neglect the intimation of

pain; they use narcotics to deaden the

sense of pain: they treat pain's warnings

as if they were of no account, and by and

by, when it is too late, they find that they

have done themselves mischief which they

can never reisair.

Every pain has its use; and if we are to

enjoy health we must pay attention to

the admonitions of pain. Most p.iins, if

taken in season, can be promptly relieved.

Rubbing, heating, bathing and similar

means frequently bring immediate re-

lief, and if pains are obstinate the effort

to relieve them should be the more per-

sistent: but on no account should we treat

pain with indiflference: it is like an alarm

bell: it is a warning note uttered for our

protection and for our safety. We should

thank God for pain.s, which caution us,

warn us and protect us: and should im-

mediately seek to remove the causes which

produce pains, and so guard our health

and lengthen out our lives.

which certain persons can be taught.

The}" hate knowledge: they despise in-

struction. Foolishness is bound up in

their hearts, and only affliction, disap-

pointment and sorrow can drive it from

them.—Common People.

GROWTH IN SERVICE TO OTHERS.

It is a well-known law in the natural

world about us that whatever has no use,

that whatever serves no purpose, shrivels

up. So it is a law of our own being that

he who makes himself of no use, of no

service to the great body of mankind, who
is concerned only with his own small self,

finds that self, small as it is. growing

smaller and smaller, and those finer and

i;etter and grander qualities of his nature,

those that give the chief charm and hap-

piness to life, shriveling up. Such a one

lives and keeps constant company with his

own diminutive and stunted self; while he

who. forgetting self, makes the object of

his life service, helpfulness and kindliness

to others, finds his whole nature growing

and expanding, himself becoming large-

hearted, magnanimous, kind, loving, sym-

pathetic, joyous and happy—his life rich

and beautiful. For instead of his own
little life alone he has entered into and

has part in a hundred, a thousand, aye, in

countless numbers of other lives: and

every success, every joy, every happiness,

coming to each of these, comes as such

to him, for he has a part in each and all.—

Ralph Waldo Trine.

Write tetU
largexc wall paper hoaM

in tj. S, for samples—mailed free.
From 2M eU. to SSH a roll—S juds.

Onr price! 80 percent, lower than otheri.

KATSEU A- ALLMAN, PUILiDELPHU.
832-931 aarfcet St. lU Anli Stmt.

OHIO NORMAL UNIVERSITY
ADA, OHIO.

A complete school of twelve departments: Liter-
ary, Military, Law, Pharmaceutic, Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Commercial, Stenographic,
Music, Fine Arts, Telegraphic, Elucutiunary. The
Literary department embraces Preparatory, Teach-
ers' Scientitic, Literature, Classical and University
courses. Last annual enrollment 3078 different stu-
dents. Has university power, confers degrees. Is
chartered by the State, recognized by the National
Government, having military department under the
supervision of an otficer detailed by the Secretary of
War. $118, in advance, will pay board, room-rent and
tuition -IH weeks; $1U(', 4U weeks; ^i", 10 weeks. Board,
and room, when paid by the week, $2.25 to $2.50.
Text-book rent cheap. Good library, excellent liter-
ary societies. Students can enter at any time and,
find suitable classes. No vacation except holiday
week. Money refunded if everything is not as adver»
tised. Send for catalogue. H. S, LiEHB^ Pres.

COl^iLARS and CUF FS,
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

KeversiWe Collar Oo. 43 Milk St., Boston .Mass,

For_-^

Cheap Grazing Lands
in '"og*prn Kansas. New Mexico

:inj Arizona ; also information re-

Sifi clinjr desirable

Stock Ranch Locations

on the line of the Atchison,

Tupeka and Santa Fe Railway

in ihe

Great Southwest
apply to Jno. E. Frost, Land

Commissioner, Topeka, Kansas.

WASTING TALK.

All human beiiiir.s nucil instruction

cmin.<el, guidiUice in :i ;;r(':itcr or les-s de-

prep. No one per.son knows or can know

everythinfr. Some tlirouirli ajre, experi-

ence and wisdom are (lualitieil to be coun-

selors and advLsers. Others will not do

this. They are indifferent to the welfare

of those around theui, and allow them to

go their way and take the consequences.

Others, more careful and sympathetic,

seek to save tin- ymmj; from the evils and

troubles which their I'.xpcrience mijrht

bring upon them. Often. Imwever, they

labor in vain; their advice is unwelcome

and their words are wasteil. Tt is useless

to try to pour water into a corked bottle,

or to give advi<-e to some conceited youth

who knows it already, anil who turns

up a pretty nose, and goes on reg.irdless

of the counsel of friends, ))a rents or any

one else.

There is one school for such persons. It

is a dear one. It is the school of experi-

ence. Its lessons are enforced by blighted

hopes, ruined health, blasted reputations,

brukeu hearts; but it is the only school in

JOYFUL CHRISTIANS.

The religion of Christ is joy-giving. All

who embrace it and make it a part of

their life have the principle of joy im-

l)Ianted within them. Jesus said of his

teachings and their results, "These things

have I spoken unto you, that my joy miglit

remain in yon, and that your joy might be

full."' Sill is the fruitful source of sor-

row and condemnation. To be freed from

it through the forgiving love of Christ is

to be filled with all joy and peace.

A Christian without joy is hardly to be

imagined. For it is the very nature of

Christianity in the soul to proiuce purity

and righteousness, and where these el-

ements are found - there must be at the

same time the element of joy. The Chris-

tian should always be happy. He may
have troubles anfl losses, temptations and

crosses; but in the midst of these he is

happy. He is happy because he has faith

in Ood and in .Jesus Christ his Savior, and

the guidance and comfort of the Holy

Spirit.

TRUE CONTENT.

'•It ain't so hard to l>e contented with

the things we have," said the old W(jui:iii.

dolefully; "it's bein' contented with the

things we haven't that's so tryiu'."

"I don't know about that; I dou't know."
;

said Uncle Silas. "When we begin to

look at the things our neighbors have and

we haven't, we always pick out just the

things we want. They live in a nice

house, we say, and we have only a little

one. They have money, and we need to .

count every penny. They have an easy
|

life, and we have to work. We never say:

They have the typhoid fever, but it did

not come near us. They have a son in the

irsane asylum, but our brains are sound.
|

St iggering feet go in at their grand door. 1

but nothing worse than tired ones come

home to ours at night. You see. when we
begin to call Providence to account for

the things that don't come to us, it's only

fair to take in all kinds of things."

DO YOU WANT ONE FREE?
. Witli the Paceulsd Quaker Bach Cabinet you have at

Ihome. for 3c. each, Turkish, Russian, Snlphnr*
, Hot Air. Vapor or Medicated Baths. No
I more Bath Tubs or Dr. bills. Absolute home oe-

I
ctssity, producing Cleanlioess, Health, Strength.

I Renovates system; prevents Disease, Obesity,

Cures without Medicine* Colds, Bhea-
matism, Neuraleia^ Malaria, La Grippe. Ec-
Z'-rua, Catarrh. Female Ills, Blood, Nerve, Skin
aoti Kidney Diseases. Beautifies Complex*

I ion. Made of Best Antiseptic, Hygienic Cloth-

Acents wanted. Ifyou want one free, write

C. W OKJLO) MFe. CO., CIA'CIAKATI, OHIO.

CINCINNATI. JACKSON & MACKINAW RY.
IS THE ONLY LINE

Running 5olid Trains Through Between

Cincinnati Jackson
TWO TRAINS EACH WAY

Day trains are equipped with elegant Coaches hav-
ing all the modem improvements.
Pullman Palace Sleeping and Reclining Chair Cars

and first-class Coaches are attached to night express
trains.

Close connections are made at Cincinnati with
Southern Lines to and from all principal southern
points, and with Michigan Central R. R. trains at

Jackson to ....and FRO.M....

^"
''"'"'Li" Southern Michigan

FRANKLIN COLLEGE
itiou, room and buuk.s. S2.-S^t to $3 a \vk; total cost S140a
jt; S courses; course for D.D.. Ph.D., Ac; catalog free.
With plan to earn funds. W. A. Willi.\318. D.D., Pres.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS-

For ihfv'i Illation as to rates, time of trains, etc., call
oil (* J. .t ^I. Agents or address the Gen'l Pass. Agfnt.

F. B. DRAKE, T. C. M. SCHINDLER,
Recr. & Qen'ingr., Cen'l Pass. Agrt.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

" I have really been surprised at my success in

getting subscriptions for the Farm and Fireside

and Woman's Home Companion," writes Mr. W.
M. Mattox, Anthony, Kan. " Six hours' actual

work will cover the time I spent in disposing of

the twenty=five Peerless Atlases I started with
yesterday. Find the names and addresses of the

twenty-five subscribers herewith ; also an order

for another lot of Peerless Atlas, which certainly

is a most successful premium."

OPIUM. DRUNKENNESSHABIT
AND

_ _ J Cured in 10 to 20 davs. No Pay till

cured. DR. J. L. STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio.

$1,50 SET OF SPOONS FREE
We will give this Set of Six Siiver=plated Teaspoons FREE to club raisers

for 6 retnainder=of=this'year subscribers to Farm and Fireside.

The subscribers may accept any offer in this issue.

Price of this Set of Six Excellent Silver-

plated Teaspoons, and Farm and Fire-

side One Year, Only 75 Cents.

These spoons are made of solid nickel-

silver metal all tlie way through, and

then heavily plated with coin-silver.

They can be used in cooking, eating,

medicines and acids the sa?//e as solid

§ silver spoons. These spoons will not,

«
^ cannot turn brassy, will not corrode or

|| rust, and are so hard they won't bend

THE DIVINE MEASURING-ROD.

Let us iii(':i.-;urt' our dut.v in giviufr.

AVliat shall la> the uifnsuriii.iT-rod ?

1. Your eaimcit.v. "She had ilone what

she couhl."

2. Opportuiiit.r. "As ve have oppor-

tunit.v do good unto all men."

3. Your convictions. "That servant

which knew liis lonVs will and prepareil

not himself, neither did according to his

will, shall be beaten witli man.v stripe-s."

4. The necessities of others. "If a

brother or a sister be naked, or destitute

of daily food," etc.

."). The providence of Cod. "I.et every

inan lay by him in store as God has pros-

pered him."

(i. Syninietry of character. "Abouiul in

this gr.-ice also."

7. Your own happiness. "It is more

ble.ssed to give th.-in to receive."

5. Cod's glory. "Honor Cod with your

substiiuce."—Watchmau.

^ J Spoous of equal merit are sold in the

Z w average jewelry-store for about $1.50 a

'^O set. In beauty and finish they are as

I fine as solid coin-silver spoons costing

^ $6.00 a set. For daily use, year after

^ year, nothing (except solid coin-

silver) excels these spoons. They

are silver color through and through,

and will last a lifetime. They are

Guaranteed to be as described, and to give

SATISFACTION, or MONEY REFUNDED.

g
g
g

g9

g

INITIAL LETTER Euch atnl evei ii sjwun will be
-. - cnt/iai-eii free of churye with

OXE initial letlrr in Old Eiujlish. Say what initial you imnt.

-WILL STAND ANY TEST

To test the spoons, use a file. If not found as

rei)resented, we will refiiixl your 7.5 cents ami

make vou u present of the suh.scription. If

returned to us we will rei)lace, free of charge,

thesjjoon danuiired in inakin<r the test, i)rovided

you afrree to teil sonie of your neifihbors about

the te-st and what it i)roved. Addres.s

Postaije paid by
us in each case. FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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(Slucries.

iEAD THIS NUTHJE.-Wtt

t^ueatiouH from rei^ular subscribers of-FABM and
Fireside, anid relating to mutters of geuerai interest,

vvill l>e antjwer.ed in. these.. columns free ^of -charge,

liut-rists desiring inuuediate replies, or asking intor-

iiiation upon matters of personal interest only, should
inclose stanvps for return postage. The full name and
post-ollice address of the imiuirer should accompany
e;n;li r|iiHry, in order that we may answer by mail if

aei L-';ir\'. (Queries must be received at .least TWO
WF.r k.s before the date of the issue in which the answer
IS expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containingiinatters of business, and should he written*

on one side of the paper only.

Wce»I-s|>ii<I.—L. W. S., Milan, Ohio, write.s:

"In iei)l.v to a queiy in the July 1st nvjmber,

liinv to g(>i i-iil of huge patches of In'irilock

, -) anil .sovirilock. .von sa.v mow them
r J off. and then plow, etc. Now. the'

^Tf^ greatest Ironble with bnnlock is

that it grows nnder fenee.s, beilg;'S,

etc., where it is impossible to plow.

An experience of over forty years

teaches me that the best plan is to

cnt nnder the erowu, lift ont the top

.uid part of root, and withdraw the

spud, leaving the hole where the root

w;is withdrawn open. The r^iin-

water runs into the hole and rots

ont the root. The spud that I have
used was made of an old worn-out

hoe. The neck was straightened ont

and the hoe cut oflf to thVee inches

in width. This is inserted in a piece

of hoe-handle, and then • a cast-iron

spade-handle placed on. the end of

that, making the implement about

three feet long. I tirst'used it with-

out the spade-handle, but it made
uiy hand sore. After I put the spade-

handle on I found no trouble,, and

by pushing with my thigh against

the back of my hand I cm cut

nearly every root."

Saiill<>««or t'liltiii e.— s. M. L., Burliii'.:ti)n,

Kan., writes: '"Huw is sanllower-seed raised
for the marketV V\ liat is the average yield
of an a< re and wliat is tlie average price for
a bnshelV Is it llucshed like wheaiV' Is
there always a a arket for itV"

Ui;i LV:—X,l;e price of sunttower-seed varies.
We know ot' iio regular market for it. If .von

raise choice seed of an inipnivcd variet.v. likie

the Large Kussian, you eaiL sell it to seed
dealers. This variety will yield !Miii to l.liiiU

pounds of seed an acre. 1). II. Ferr.v «S: Co.'s

catalogueigive.s the following: "So.w.the seed,

as .sooti- agT: he' .ground is tit for corn, in rows
five feet apart and ten inches in -the row.
Cultivate -same as for corn. When the seed
is ripe and hard, cnt oft' the heads, and pile

loosely ;^7a rail: pen iiaving a solid Hoor. or
itt ii corn-crib. "After curing sufficiently so
t%tt ther will thresh easily. Bail out or run
tbioug]S|l tMeSIiing-machine. and dean with
an or(li<i^ry fannlng-mill."

JiticKy Fly-paper. — L. , J.- C., Hgistings,
^^j-b. Mi.v'equal parts, by measure', of melted
i^'sin and castor-oil. Stir thoroughly one min-
ute. While yet warm spread thinly and
evenly on an.v stron.g paiier that is not too
porous. Foolscap, writhig-paiiers. show-bills,

etc., will do. Spread with a case-tnife
siightly warmed. I^eave a narrow border to

handle with. Lay the papers on tables,

shelves, etc;, where Hies are uumerous. They
will soon cover the iiapers. Use no water.
The oil prevents the resin from hardening,
and does not evaporate. The oil leaves no
odor when cool. Ten cents will bu.v enough
to kill all the flies in the house.

Horse-sorrel.- A. P., Xewton, 111. The
best wa.v to get rid of horse-sorrel is to plow
the land, plant it in corn, potatoes or .such

crops, and thoroughly cultivate. Then, after

a. crop of small gi-ain like wheat, seed down
to clover. A heavy crop of clover will smother
.such weeds as sorrel. In lawns sorrel must
be I'Ut out. Enrich the lawn with good fer-

tilizers to make a heavy growth of grass,
which will crowd out the sorrel.

.Alfaim.—J. H. B.. Powell Siding, Mo. The
time for .sowing alfalfa is in the spring. You
can get seed from an.v lar,ge seed firm. The
IH'ice varies with sui)ply and demand. Send
live ceiLts to Superintendent of Documents.
Washington. I>. ('., for Farmers' lUiIletin oil

Alfalfa,' which will give full information.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.

To regular subscribers of F.\Eai and Fit.eside an-

swers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,

the applicant sliould inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid ta such a rfijuest. In-

Uliries should always contain the writer's full address,

tjneries must be received at least two weeks before the

date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to

Dr. 11. J. Detmers, ISl.'i Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Note.— Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this cohtnin must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, hut for other

good reasons, .\nonymous inquiries are not answered
u'nder any circumstances.

Bitter Milk.—C. S., .leffersontown, Ky.
"Bitter milk" may have various causes.
Prubauly the most frequent one consists in

feeding spoiled and unsuitable food. -As

this question has been answer(*tl several
times in recent numbers of thi.s paper, please
consult the answers that have been given.

Period of f;esl:«ti«»n.— S. F.. Toloma, Wis.
In cows the length of Ilie period of gesta-
tion, rare extremes excluded, varies from
eight to eleven months, or from 240 to 880
days, while the average time ma.v be set
down as 'iSO to '2f^r> days. The age" and the
keeping of tlie cow and the sex of the fetus
cause slight dift'erence: so, for instance, a
niale fetus is usnall.v carried a da.v or two
longer than a female fetus, and tw'in calves
are not vartieil,as long, a time as a. sLugle.
calf.

Xetiiiins—tiiuits.—J. E. B..^ 'Wananaaker,
Miss. It is not known that an attack of te-

tanus, terminating in recovery, in any wa.v
increases the existing pri^disposition ; on the
contrary, it is suiqiosed tliat su<-h an attack
has the efl'ect of diminishing the s.ime, and
of thus all'ording, if not absolut.- immunity,
at least greater security ag.iiasl future at-

tacks. Tetanus is an infedior.s disease, and
is caused b.v germs ibacillii which, as a
rule at least, enter the' animal organism
through wounds anil lesions. I'nfortu-
natel.v, I cannot recommead any practical
means to ward off the pestiferous gnats, un-
less .vou can keep the mule away from the
places where the gnats are swarming.

I'itiated Appetite.— F M., Ml. Upton, N.
Y. Such a vitiateil aiqieliti- as is shown by
your cow, which, you sa.v. chews bones and
sticks, results from food lacking necessar.v
constituents: that is. constituents necessary
for tire animal organism. The principal ones
are nitrogenous ci.miiouiuls. plios]ihales and
lime salts. If tin' disease has not loo far
progressed, the removal of the cause, or
what is the same, supplying food si tticiently

rich in nitro.genons compouud.-N—phosphates
and lime .salts—constitutes tie leinedy.

Feed clover and bran, and avoiu sour and
sloiipy food, in extreme tases a nypod: rmic
injection with aponiorimin, as le: ouiui.-niled

in recent answers to similar quesiiolr-;. m.iy

be tried, but without a thorough change of

food its effect will only be temporary,

A Hard L.nmp (?),—R. J, P., McCutcban-
ville, Ind. You sa.v .vour cow has a hard
"lump" of the sii'-e of a walnut on her jaw-

below the ear. which lumi) is movable, does
not seem to be attached to tne bone, is pain-

less, does not snow any signs of breaking
down, and does not incommode the cow.
Now, there are sevi ral po.^sibilities. In the

first iilace, the term "liinij)" is very indef-

inite, and nni.v luean almost anything: sec-

ond, the location given is very indefinite,

because if the aimp is (immediately! below
the ear, it is not on the jaw-boiu'. and if it

is on the latter, llie ear has nothing to do
with it. Yiiii therefore, probably mean that

the "lump" IS situated between the ear and
tlie llowert jaw, whieu would be in, or near,

the parotid gland. ( onsnpiently. being only
of the size of a walnut, movable and pain-

less, it may be only a concreuient, or stone,

in the salivar.v du<-t. in which case, very
likel.v, more or less tluctuation (caused by an
a<-cnuinlation of saliva) will exist above: but
it is also possible that it is a tumor, or even
incipient actinomycosis, in which latter case
the "lump" will not remain as it is, but will

grow, become painful, and finally break. If

the above hints are not sufficient to enable
yon to make a diagnosis, have the cow ex-

amined by a veterinarian.

Bruised Withers.—J. A. <'., Red Oak, I. T.

If the hard swellings on both sides of the

withers of your horse do not show any sign

of abscess formation and not any .softer spot,

it ma.v be possible to prevent the formation
of fistnlae. provided, you either exempt the
horse from work or use a harness, a breast-

collar for instance, that does not come in

contact with the swelling, for then it may
be expected that the latter will gradually
become reduced in size, and finally, perhaps,
disappear. You may, if you so desire to

hasten the reduction (absoriition) of the
swelling, or if ab.scess formation has already
begun, hasten the ripening of the abscess
(bring the latter to a head) by making a
few applications, three or four days aiiart,

of oil of cantharides (prepared by heating
one part of cantharides and four parts of
olive-oil for one hour in a water bath, an
operation known to every druggist). If then
aa abscess makes its appearance, the same
must be opened at the very lowest point,

and be treated antiseptically, and be kept
as clean as possible. In this way fistula

formation luay be prevented, provided the
ab.scess is opened in such a way as to secure
perfect drainage. If on opening, such an
abscess it should be found that the inner
walls of tile same are callous, a few injec-

tions of a concentrated solution of sulphate
of copper (1 to 4) will destroy the callosity.

I.oolts liike .Aiithra.v.—T. S., Grand Bay,
Ala. The condition of the lungs, but par-
ticularly the morbid changes in the blood,
which "yon describe as black, tar-like and
without" any coagulations and, to a certain
extent, also some of the symptoms observed
during life, especially if supported by other
evidence, or occurring in an epizootic and
fatal disease, are characteristic of anthrax.
The fact that so far oa'y cows have become
affected may be accidental or be due to local
conditions, "but the other fact that some an-
imals have quickly recovered almost pos-
itively excludes thi' diagnosis of anthrax, be-

cause recovery from an attack of anthrax,
though not impossible, is exeeedingl.v rare,

anil if the cow, which was examined after
death, had died of anthrax, the morbid
changes nsnall.y present in liver and siileen,
Iiarticularly in the latter organ, and in other
parts of the bod.v would hardly have escaped
.vour observatimi : and besides this, anthrax
of cattle, as a rule, becomes fatal in twelve
to forty-eight hours, and only in compar-
atively rare cases the affected animals will
remaiu alive from three to five da.vs, like
the cows in .vour vicinit.v. That you found
the stomach (if .vou mean the first stomach,
or iiaunch,) full of contents, notwithstand-
ing that the cow had not eaten anything in

five da.vs, is without any siguificance, because
a cow that does mit eat. does not ruminate,
and in a cow that does not ruminate the
coarse food contained in the paunch remains
there a long time, so that in a cow that liter-

ally starves to death the pauitch will .vet

contain a considerable quantity of food at
the time of death: provided, of course, the
animal had ceased to ruminate for some time.
It can be decided whether the disease in

question is anthrax or not. first, by a mi-
croscopic examination of the blood, esjieeial-
ly of blood taken from the spleen, liver or
lungs, which invariald.v. after the death of
the animal, contains the anthrax bacilli: sec-
ond, b.v starting an agar culture with a
minimal cpiantit.v of the blood: and third,
b.v inoculating a susceptible animal, for in-

stance, a rabbit or a mouse. All these three
tests, however, require- a bacteriologist to
make them: but any one of them, even a
simple microscopic examination, will be suf-
fii'ient to secure the diagnosis, because the
appearance of the anthrax bacillus is so
characteristic that it cannot very well be
mistaken for an.v other.

The Xiekel Plate Road sells Homeseekers
Excursion tickets at extremely Io.w. rates.
August 17th. Ask agents.

SAVE LABOR
ill lliiit must ^lavi^ll jol' of cut lint: utl min hy using tlie

SCIENTIFIC
""^
HARVESTER

Tbnsf side \vin£< ;i 1
1-

hiiiL'c-.l SAFETY
SHAFTS.

ADJUST-
ABLE
SAFETY
SEATS.

1 "u I s any de-
sireil height.

SAVES
LABOR
SAVES
CORN
SAVES
MONEY

Tl meets every requirement of a machine corn cutter
at a price that places it within easy reach of every
fai iiM-r. Send for catalogue and price.

THE FOOS MFG. CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

DRINK PURE WATER
By using the BucketFump and Water

Purifier on Wells and Cisterns.
Will Purify a Foul Well or Cistern in
Ten Days' use, or Money Refunded.
Draws tun ;,'iiUods of wat«r pur minute.

No tubing til rust, burit, or wear. Will not
rust: chain and bucketsniadc of fjah anized
steul. Can lie fct up in fif tot-n minutes. No
attacliments below the platform. Will doc
frt.'(_'Zf; bui^kot'* havinc hole in bottom drain
then-selves. Makes bod water good, and
?o(id water better. Prevents Scarii-t, Ty-
phoid and Malaria Fevers. Illustrated
catalogue and valuable re:Miint: on pure
water sent free. Address. Bucket Pump
Co., 1401 Plum St., Cincinnati. 0.

OOfl nn PER 1.000 for Canreled stamps. CliiUlreri

iPZ* U I UU coin iiiaiify working for us. .Send incts. sil-

ver for circular. Novelty CoUector^Box 4, Hjivilla. Va.

HENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

AGENTS
ni:iko 1U<1 to 2iH) per cent ; big sale on its
merit; used on every horse; e.xclusive
territury. C. Humf.il Co., Kacine,\Vis.

A Art PER 1.000 we pLvy tu tuck i•P^V-VV Nitnie iiml addre^t^^s of TW) i

up signs.
_ _ . _ other for

:>it cents. NuVELTV COLLKCTOK, Havilla, Va.

ADVERTISER WILL FURNISH MONEY t o secure
patent anil

Itruiiiotc u.M.il invention for interest in same. .\i)rirf^«
INVESTOR. P. O. Box 672. New York, N. V.

^ I ft fas. Ri^hQrade Bicycles.w Largest stock. All niakra and
modelB, SATISFAfTIOy aX'ARAN-
T±:jiJJ^ Write lodar for list-* of bar^'ains.
t;. X. BKOn.V.LKW lS tjcle Co., Cblcago, lU,

WANTED-CRAYON ARTISTS i::,!,.?::
on Sofdr Prints wh'» wiint work. \\ rile Kugeue IN-itrl,

Artitit, 2.', N, Union Sqmire, New York, tor Art
Brochure, sent free. Telle how to make *lo to S30
weekly at home. One agent wanted in every town.

OUTING PIN FOR 5 CENTS.
till- i3 a iriijle sterling silver plateU ladies'
scielv pill, full two inches long, in two
k. brilliant colors, hard enamel. It has a

swingint; liangle. on which is a lady
anil bicycle, with the word OUT-

I\<i. The l.ulles' dress is blue,
Willi red lesglnK<;. the bicycle Isred,

anil the word OI'TIIVK lu vivid
liie. Sample by mail, with ftreat illus-

ated catalOKue. all tor Five Cents.
'Slainps taken.) .\ddress;

LY.\.\ dc CO., 48 Bond St.,New York.

The secret of success in Ihe agency business is to have

soiiiethint; that people really want, and then to sell it low

enough for all to huy. Hence ihe happy results our agents

continually reporl who ere encased in taking orders tor

" Peerless Atlas of the World " and " New American Cook

Book," in ceaibination wiih Fcrm and Fireside lor Woman's
Home Companion!. "

: mall prices make large Irade." Join

with them good commissi'ms, and you have best profits.

Write the publishers ot this paper for agency rales and

special advantages.

WORTH OF

SHEET MUSIC for 10c.
That is, Any 4 Pieces of the Sheet Music Listed Below Will

Be Sent to Any Address upon Receipt of 10

Cents in Silver or Stamps.

WE have made arraugemeuts with one of the large.st niusio-house.s
of Boston to furnish our readers with full-size, complete and

unabridged Sheet Music at 3 cents a copy. The quality of this sheet
music is the veiy best. The composers' names are liousehold words all

over the continent. None but high-priced copyright pieces or the most
popular reprints. It is printed on regular sheet-music paper, I'rom
new plates made from large, clear type, and is in every way first-class.

Vmal

30

Music for Voice and Piano or Organ.

Annie's Love. Duet
Esther's Lullaby. . . .3.5
Thinking of Home and Mother 30
Flossie. Waltz Song ... 35
The Sweetest Song . . .35
The Bridge. Longfellow. . . 4.5

An Outcast. Character song. . .35

Ben Bolt. Of " Trilby " Fame . 30
'E Dunno Where 'E Are. Comic 35
Keep Horseshoe Over Door . 35
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep 30
Lurline, Do You Think of Me? ;i5

Ave Maria. From Cavalleria . 35
Juanita. Ballad . . . .30
The Mission of a Rose. Song . 35
Sweet Long Ago, The . . 35
By Normandie's Blue Hills . 35
For the Colors. Patriotic . 40
True to the Last . . . .45
Love Ever Faithful ... 40
Come When the Twilight Falls :30

Beautiful Face of Jennie Knott 40
That Word Was Hope . . 40
Little Boy Blue. Solo or Duet 35
Easter Eve. Sacred ... 40
Mother's Cry. (Salvation Army) 3.5

Musical Dialogue. Duet . . .50

Precious Treasure . . .40
When Roses Are Blooming . 35
Old Glory. National . . 40
Your Mother's Love for You . 35
Vicar of Bray. Old English Song 30
For You We Are Praying . . 35
Lovely Little Nellie Dwyer . 40
Dear Heart, We're Growing Old 35
Ellaline. Waltz Song . . 40
In Sweet .September . . .35
My Home by the Old Mill . . 35
Can You Keep a Secret? . . 35
See Those Li ving Pictures . 40
Mv Old Kentucky Home . . 30
What Are the Wild Waves . 45
When Winter Days Have Gone
Shall I See Mother's Face Again? 35
On the Beach. Beautiful ballad 30
The Cow Bells . . . .35
Old Folks at Home ... 30
The Lost Chord . . . .40
Kathleen Mavoureen . . 40
Picture of My Mother, The . 35
Old Sexton, The . . . .40
Banks of the Beautiful River . 35
Lottie Bell .35

Tread Softly, Angels are Calling 35
My Little Lost Irene . . .35
Ma.ssa's Sleeping . . . .35
My First Wife's Departed . . 45
'Tis True, Dear Heart . . . 35
There's a Rainbow in theClouds 3-5

To be published August U, 1S97.

Vsiud
price.

40

No. Music for Piano or Organ.

701 Catherine Waltzes
703 Schubert's Serenade . . . .50

705 Silvery Waves. Variations . .50

707 Visions of Light. Waltz . . 35
709 Our Little Agnes. Waltz. . . 35
711 American Libertj- March . . 30
713 General Smith's March . . 35
715 The Old Oaken Bucket . .

717 Impassioned Dream Waltzes . 50
718 Boston Commandei v March . 35
720 Frolic of the Frogs Waltz . 35
722 In Hoc Siguo Vinces. March . 40
724 Over the Waves Waltzes . . 45
72a Village Parade Quickstep . . :i5

729 Sweet Long Ago. Transcription .50

731 Song of the Voyager . . . 30
733 Corn Flower Waltzes . . . .50

7;35 Black Hawk Waltz . .35
7:37 Battle of Waterloo . . .40
7.39 Ruth, Esther and Marion Srliot ai
741 Crack 4 March . . . . .5*1

743 Leap Year Schottische . . ;Ki

745 March Winds Galop . . .45
747 Cleveland's March . . .3-?
749 Full of Ginger. Jlarcli Galop . 4(1

751 Bluebird Echo Polka . . . No

7.53 Greeting of Spring. Op. 21 . .'Jl

7.55 Jlemorial Day March . . . *)
7.57 Twilight Echoes . . . . :i5

7.59 Wedding March . . . .4"
761 Morning Star Waltz . . .

763 McKinley and Hobart March . :i5

765 Bells of Corneville. Potpourri .511

767 Bryan and Sewall March . . 35

769 Flirting in the Starlight. Waltz ;?5

771 Crystal Dew Waltz . . .3-5
773 StoiTTi Mazurka . . . . :<5

775 Scherzettino. Op. 48 . . .45
777 Fifth Nocturn . . . .45
779 Please Do Waltz .... .30

781 Coming from the Races Galop 50
78:3 Orvetta Waltz .... 40
785 Winsome Gr.ace . . . .40
787 .\nthems of Eight Nations . 40
789 Morning Dew. Op. 18 . . 45
791 Estella, Air de Ballet . . 311

793 Waves of the Ocean March . .50

795 Spirit Lake Wall z . . .35
797 Fresh Life .50

799 Maiden's Prayer, The . . 40
801 Ancients Abroad, The. March 40
80:3 Trifet's Grand March. ' Op. 182 35
,S05 Zephyr Waltz .... 35
807 Ethel Polka 30
809 Bridal March from Lohengrin 50
.SU Constancy. Romance . . 35
813 Under the Double Eagle March :30

815 Tornado Galop . . . .35
817 Echoing Trumpets March . 35
819 To be published August 4, 1897.

\ Ordei-s to be by numbers (not names). Four pieces for ten cents.

' DON'T FORGET the quality is the best; that it is sent to any
address, post-paid ; that all the little details are up

to the standard; that tlie vocal pieces have full piano accompaniments;
^ that the instrumental pieces give the bass as well as the melody; that
I this sheet music is equal to anj- published. Also, don't forget to make

your selection at once, to send us the order, and to tell your friends

about this great Sheet=music Offer. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
\ refunded. Order by Numbers. Postage paid by us.

' NOTE.—When more than four pieces are wanted, but less than eight or twelve
pieces, send J cents for each additional piece ordered. Eight pieces cost 20 cents,
twelve pieces 30 cents, and so on. No order accepted for less than four pieces.

I

Address FARH AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
'
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®ur fIDisccllanp.

Xear Vanceburg, Ky.. is an apple-tree that

has been bearing fruit for ninety years.

The Alpine Cycle Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, are

proud of the wheel they put on the market;
and, best of all, the people who ride their

wheels are delighted with them.

"How true it is that riches take unto them-

selves wings and flee away! You put .vour

finger on them, and the.v are not there."'

"Er—yes; but isn't that the Irishman's flea

away?"

The Church Kidney Cure Co., 41S Fourth

Ave, Xew York City, have been more than

ordinarily successful during the past year—
a Condition of affairs brought about because

of the great number of cures effected by their

medicines.

Aid (Charging furiously up)—"General, the

enem.v has captured our left wing. What
shall we do?"
The Commander—"Fly with the other."

—

Philadelphia Inquirer.

The T. World Manufacturing Co., man-
ufacturers of Bath Cabinets, have removed
from Columbus to Ciueinuati. This move
was made because of them being compelled

to increase their capacity in order to enable

them to supply the demand.

ABnAii.\M Lincoln once received a letter

asking for a "sentiment" and his autograph.

He replied:

"Dear iladam:—When you ask a stranger

for that which is of interest only to your-

self, "always inclose .a stamp."

""A. Lincoln."

The Carter Wire Fence Machine Co., Mt.

Sterling, Ohio, writes to the Parvin &
Doughty Advertising Agency, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, sa.ving that the Siiles of their excellent

Fence Machine ran exceedingly good during

the past year, and they add that their

business is getting better right along.

Xeae Boise City. Idaho, four hundred feet

I

below the garth's surface, there is a subter-

ranean lake of hot water of one hundred
and seventy degrees temperature. It has

pressure enough to ascend to the top floor of

most of the houses, and will be piped to

them for heating purposes.

The dish-washers, ironeis, churns and ice-

cream freezers manufactured by W. H. Baird

& Co., Pittsburg, Pa., are great favorites

among agents because of the great satisfac-

tion they give to the purchaser. An agent's

second trip with these goods over a given

territory is always more successful than his

first one.

"Brooks," said Rivers, "you ought to do

something for that cold of yours. A neglec-

ted cold sometimes leads to serious conse-

quences."

"This cold of mine isn't neglected," cross-

ly answered Brooks. "Five or six hundred

of my friends are looking after it."

The Bucket Pump Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,

have been making numerous sales recently to

owners of cisterns and wells in districts

where the water is liable to become impreg-

nated with impurities. Their pump carries

and forces pure air into the water, and the

contents of wells and cisterns in which the

Bucket Pump is used will not become impure.

"Dick proposed to me last night."

"What did you tell him?"
"I said he had better ask mama, and what

do you think the wretch said?"

"Goodness knows!"
"He said he had asked her already, and

she wouldn't have him,"—Boston Beacon.

The well-known firm of James Leffel &
Co., Springfield. Ohio, V. S. A., have issued

a neat, new Pamphlet "D." replete with

numerous illustrations and descriptions of

the Throttling and Automatic Engines, with

Portable and Stationary Boilers, which they

are building in a variety of sizes and styles.

Copy is sent free to parties interested on ap-

plication to the company.

An English scientist has made some in-

teresting experiments as to the effect of

nicotine upon the lungs and heart. He has

arrived at the conclusion that a man of

eas.v-going nature can smoke a great deal

without much injur.v to himself, while a

, nervous man will damage his health seriou.s-

ly by smoking much. A man who takes

plent.v of exercise in the open air may smoke
with Impunit.v. while he who sits much at a

desk must beware of the fatal fascinations

of "My Lady Xkotine."

NOT EVEN IF HER CASE WERE STRONGER.

A gentleman had left his corner seat in

an already crowded railwa.v-car to go in

search of something to' eat. leaving a rug

to reserve his seat. On returning he found
that, in spite of the rug and the protests of

his fellow-passengers, the seat had been

usurped by one in lady's garments. To his

protestations her lofty reply v.as:

"Do you know, sir, that I am one of the

directors" wives?"'

"Madam,"" he replied, "were you the di-

rector"s only wife. I should still protest."'

—

I'ittsburg Dispatch.

SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING.

The realm of knowledge is so vast, the

scope of science and inventive genius so un-

limited, that something is alwa.vs coming to

the front which we think our feeble vision

should have discerned long ago. When barbed

wire was first inti-oduced hardl.v a person

thought of the injury likely to result to stock

exposed to the insidious and obscure, or un-

seen barb. The Keystone Woven Wire
Fence Co., with a genius that savors of true

nierc.v for the dumb beast, has invented a

farm fence that supersedes the old rail

fence and the old barbed-wire fence, and
supplies ever.v purpose for which a fence is

needed on the farm. It will keep stock from
within from getting out. as well as the

stock from the outside from getting in; it

is not unsightly, is more durable, and is not
destructive to stock, as was the case with
barbed wire. If you want a practical farm
fence, eft'eetual, durable and harmless—

a

fence that has no lendenc.v to sag between
the posts from the effect of hard stretching,

and that has ample provision for expansion
and contraction—.vou should write to-day to

the Ke.vstone Woven Wire Fence Co., Peoria,

111. (mentioning Farm and Fireside), and
ask them to send you their .32-page illus-

trated catalogue, which gives full partic-

ulars, prices, as well as a lot of valuable in-

formation for fence-builders, etc.

A CHANCE TO SAVE.

"I can save you five thousand dollars. Mr.
Mone.vbags."

"How so?"

"Well. then, say .vou will give .vonr daugh-
ter fift.v thousand dollars as marriage por-

tion."

"Well?"
"Well, I'll take her for forty-five."—Har-

per's Bazar.

TEARING FODDER IN SHREDS.

One of the inventions fur l^HT, made in be-

half of farmers, stockmen and dairymen, is

an improved shredding atlacUmeut for feed
cuttei-s.

The illustration shows this simple attach-
ment, which is sold at about one-fifth the cost

of other shredding attachments. The work of

shredding can be done with less power when
this attachment is used, than with anj- other
shredder, as the machine need not be run at

more than half the speed.

All persons interested in Feed and Ensilage
Cutters will do well to make application to

Heebner & Sons, Lansdale, Pa., for free cat-

alogue, which gives valuable information
relative to the cutting of green corn for ensi-

lage, the preparation of cured fodder for bed-
ding and feeding, etc.

HEBREWS IN JERUSALEM.

During the last few years nearly I.IO.OOO

Hebrews have entered .lerusaleni. and the

arrival of another host is said to be immi-

nent. Already the railwa.vs are opening the

countr.v between the coast and Jerusalem

and Damascus, and a Hebrew migration on

a large scale may I'ause S.vria to become
once more of vast importance in the East.

FS

EXCURSION RATES TO VERMILION, OHIO,

August 3(1 to 23d, via the Nickel Plate Road,

account Religious Meetings at Lin w ood Park
Assembly Grounds.

DIAMOND
STUDDED CASE!
Solid Hk Gold Plated Case ornar
mented with 3 Parisian Diamonds,

im. Pearls and Rubies, with
American movement. Jeweled
und accurately regulated.
Warranted for 20 years.
,Sent C. O. I>. S5.95
with privilejre of examin-

I

at ion. Do not take from
the express office if you
think this watch is not

'equal in appearance to a350
watch. Mention your near-
est express office and size

watch wanted. Ladies' or
Gent's. Only 800 in stock so

order <iuick. Aerents and Rile*-
men coin bij? money. Address

EAGLE WATCU CO., IfcoSBrottdway, New Vor£>

" intoxicuraT"
A safe, snn-. Hcientific, conveni'-nt. inexpensive
Keniedy for the Orink Ilaliit. Invaluable to habitual
and periodical inebriates, as well as to relap.«ed
" flraduatea."' It destroys the craving for li«iuor in
a few lionrs and makes a permanent cure in three to
ftiur wpHke. An ideal remedy in an ideal form. Write
tis fnr rirculars, prices, and ntht-r infurniation.

TUB BRUGK CMEMIGAb CO.,
COHJMBDS, OMIO.

pi V rni UC reduced 13 Iba.L II I ruuiXO a month, any one
I mM I CHU make remedy at home.

Miss M.Ainley, Supply. Ark.,
6iiye."I lost 60 lbs. and feel splendid. " No
starving. No sickness. Sample box, etc.,
4c. HALL i CU..B..Box4U4.ST.Louis.aio

"WESTDRM"
15 THE MISSING WORD

PRIZES AWARDED IN THE JULY CONTEST.

Ill tlie July 1st and loth issues ot Farm and Fireside we olfered four bicy-
cles free to the first wouiau, first man, fii-st boy and first girl who guessed the
missing word in the following sentence: "The inhabitants of our
country have lately had a useful lesson on this subject." We also otiered a SI

book to every one who guessed it. The missing word is " Western." The sen-
tence is found iu the farewell address of George Washington. This addies.s is

printed in most United States histories and is frequently quoted from by
speakers and writei-s. For this reason we are surprised that not more persons
discovered it or guessed it.

Tiie first woman to guess it was
Mrs. C. J. Rhode, Olney, Illinois,

and she gets the woman's bicycle.

The first boy to guess it was
Ataster Edward W. AUen, Van Wert, O.,

and he gets- tlie boy's bicycle.

The first man to guess it was
J. R. Cooley, Buena Vista, Pa.,

and he gets the man's bicycle.

The first girl to guess it was
Miss S. E. Matthess, Smyrna, O.,

and she gets the girl's bicycle.

The following-named persons also guessed the missing word correctly and
will receive a copy of the book as advertised:

aiRLS.—Ollie Bricken, Chillicothe, Mo.

;

Lilian Staii.sbury, Highpoint, Ga.; 1^.31.
Smith. S Loian St.. Dayton, Ohio.
BOYS.—Eusene Lalinie, South Coven-

try, Conn.; J. G. stelzenmnller. Point
Clear, ANi.; Miison R. McClelland, Rich-
mond, Ohio; F. J. JIaston, Loogootee,
Ind.: Miirgan Stan.sbury, Highpoiut, Ga.
MEN.—G. B. Schmucker, Staunlon.Va.

;

\V. J. ilalthcss. Smyrna, Ohio; J. B. Huff-
man, Chillicothe, ^ro. ; C. \V. Haines,
Craley, Pa.

;
.\dolphJ. Reuter. Lebanon,

Ills.; Jesse Vinson, Brinklej-ville, N. C;
Albert Holzhauser, Cosgrove, Iowa; Ora
E. Calvin, Box 495, Bryan, Ohio; Henry
Wiley, Elizabeth, Ill.s. ; A. J. Stansbury,
Hisrhpoint, Ga. ; Geo. E. Long, Conover,
X. C; Carl Jones, Grass Vallev, Cal.; E.
W. Milhado, Jlineral City, Va.; John H.
Ro-rers. Barton Heights, Va.
WOMEN.—Anna B. Wolford, Irving, III.

;

Mrs. Isabelle Kelley, Wyoming, Ohio;

Miss M. E. Bick,m W. Mound St., Colum-
bus, Ohio; Millie M. Lawhend, Van Wert,
Ohio; Mary M. Seholl, U2 E. 5th St , Chil-
licothe, Ohio; Mrs. S. P. Williams. .South
Coventry, Conn. ; Sadie R. Brown.Thomp-
sonville, Pa.; Mrs. Sadie Coolev, Buena
Vista, Pa. ; Edith Walp, 412 Rebecca Ave.,
Wilkiusburg. Pa.; Minnie B. Ha.vi-ock,
Clearbrook, Va. ; Bernice B:ildock, 1310 X.
Hillside Ave., Wichita, Kan.; Linda
Spitler, Meadville. Pa.; Mrs. Lydia Sat-
terthwaite, 258 N. Western Ave., Da.vton,
Ohio; Mrs. W. A. Briiner. Princeton, Ind.

;

Annie Carr, St. Paul, Mo.: Thiiza Wen-
ziker, Utica. Neb.; Mrs. J. S. Gresiory.
Lewisport, Ky. ; Mrs. Ella Kirker,~Box
237, Elmwood Place, Ohio; Esther L.
Chapman, Xiles, Ohio; Mrs. Adelia Cal-
vin, Bryan, Ohio; Mrs. M. L. .Stansbury.
Highpoint, Ga. ; -Stella Evans, .Severy.
Kan.: Florence Caniburn, Macon, Jlidi.

;

Mrs. W. G. Freeman, Murfreesboro, X. C.

Tlie four persons who won the bicycles will surely be delighted beyond
measure with their fine wheels. As soon as they have tried their prize l>icy-

cles we would like to have them write us a letter which we may print in Farm
and Fireside.

This contest ought to be a lesson to those persons who know how ti> do a

thing, but for some silly excuse keep putting it off till their cliance Is gmic.

There is a motto which all young persons ought to paste in their hais, " Don't

put ott' till to-morrow what can be done to-day,"

Our June and .July contests should prove to another class of readers that

when Farm and Fireside oflers prizes that they positively will be awai di d' lo

the persons who win them, no matter who they are or where they live. We
have already given five SlOO bicycles free a.s prizes this summer, and a number
of other valuable prizes. In every case the prizes went to persons who are

absolute strangers to us,

* Cittf AitrvKcf frkn-fAcf Offers another chance to get a 8100 bicycle or

I yjUl /\UgUM WUillCM acash prize. See page 19 for full particulars.

I Publishers FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

$200 IN PRIZES i
FOR WINNERS IN THE

August Word Contest
On page 19 will be found the full particulars of

the Farm and Fireside Word Contest for August.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS.
For 25 CENTS we will send this paper for the REMAINDER of this

year and any ONE of these six premiums:
Prem. No. 801. ROBINSON CRUSOE Prem. No. 802. PILGRIM'S PROGRESS
Prem. No. 17. STANDARD COOK BOOK Prem. No. 820. HORSE BOOK
Prem. No. 27. HISTORY AND HAP OF Prem. No. 816. POULTRY BOOK

CUBA.

For 30 CENTS we will send this paper for the REMAINDER of this

year and either ONE of these premiums:
Prem. No. 63. THE ARTS OF BEAUTY Prem. No. 26. QEHS FROM THE POETS

For 35 CENTS we will send this paper for the REMAINDER of this

year and any ONE of these five premiums:
Prem. No. 7. LIFE OF WASMINQTON Prem. No. IS. LIFE OF LINCOLN
Prem. No. 100. CHRIST BEFORE PILATE Prem. No. 30. BEAUTIES AND WON-
Prem. No. II. THE PEOPLE S ATLAS DERS OF LAND AND SEA

For 40 CENTS we will send this paper lor the REMAINDER of this

year and either ONE of the following premiums

:

Prem. No. 180. BERRY-SPOON Prem. No. 34. SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA

Premiums can be sent to one address and the paper to another.

Each and every premium guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or
money refunded. "Postage paid by us In each case.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

>#,».Yj»*<'- » i-*.^''-
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Smiles.

TEXAS. A. D. 1897.

Away down on the Brazos,

Where the fottou grows so tall

That the pickers pick willi airships

Or they cannot pick at all,

A group of men had gathered

On a somewhat sudden call.

'Twas early in the morning;

Such a morning as nowhere
On earth except in Te.xas

Has that quality of air

Which u)akes man's moral nature

Seem to want to act more square.

The group had come together

At the meeting of the ways.

With a party in the middle

Whom they didn't stop to praise.

As they tied him with a tether

And tendered him a raise.

The last sad rites were over.

When a stranger passed that way
Who was very quick to notice

That the deuce had been to pay.

And the part.v who had paid it

Didn't have a word to say.

"Stealin' bosses?" asked the stranger.

As he puile.d up on the pike

And nodded toward the swinger.

•'Well, not hardly," said Bad Ike;

"Thar ain't a hoss in Texas.

The suoozei' stole a bike."

—W. J. Lampton, in Truth.

WORRIED THE LANDLADY.

THE Balder twins have been getting

into trouble again. This time it

was with a new boarding-hou^'e

keeper who had bought out the

Widow Clauc.v's business and didn't

know there was a twin" in it. The widow

had always been generous to a fault—her

own and everybody else's—but the. new dis-

penser of provender had a talent for meas-

uring and sipping and keeping tally on every

biscuit that was served. She saw Harold,

the thinnest twin, eating his supper, and the

dimensions of his appetite fairly appalled

her. She asked who he was. and was told

that he was a regular boardey aiid belonged

to the Balder family, but not a. word of his

being a twin.

l'Laud|,sak.ei|!'.', she said, "he must be hol-

iok- frtjiV Uis .head to his heels. I can never

make aijy money with such a cormorant as

that to feed!"

She saw pork and beans, fried hash, eggs

oiT toast ahd bread without stint disappear-

ing under the hungry administration of a

boy's appetite, and she hurried into the

china-pantry and took out a small mem-
orandum-book, and began figuring on profit

and loss, , rShe was at it some time, and
when she returned to the dining-room she

e.xpected to find it empty. Wlnit was her

horror to find the boy with an appetite had

just received an entirel.v new order, which

was being served. She stared for a moment
like one distraught, then she tackled the

boy.

"You must be hungry,"- she said, *ith

withering -sarcasm.

"You bet I am," said "the other twin,

Eugene, as he began to devour the nearest

dish.

"Y'oung man, you'll have a fit of apoplexy,

and I won't be half sorry. Anybod.v who
gorges himself with two suppers ought to

die." .-

Eugene • imderstood in a Hash, but he only

said, demurely:

"Wait until I have eaten this one—in.iybe

I won't need any more."
The new boardiug-honse keeper wimt

through the apartments in a fury, looking

for the Balders to inform them that their

son was eating himself to death. The first

one she saw was the boy himself playing

chtckers with his father. Her eyes grew
round.

"How on earth did you get here before

lue?" she asked.

"Oh. that was dead easy," said Harold,
who saw the usual complications, and W'as

happy. "I came up as soon as I finished

ui.v supper."

"But you had just begun all over again!"
shrieked the tormented and perplexed wom-
an, and then Father Balder came to the
rescue, and explained about the twins. But
the awe-stricken head of the commissary
department said that she would sell out. for

she thought there was something uncann.v
about the business.—Chicago Times-Herald.

A PROMPT ANSWER.
A school inspector finding a class hesita-

ting over answering the question, "With
what weapon did Sampson slay the Phillis-

tines?" and wishing to prompt them, sig-

nificantl.v tapped his own cheek, and aske'd:

"What is this?"

The whole class instantl.v answered: "The
jaw-bone of an ass!"—Tit-Bits,

WHY HE WAS LIKE THE VENUS DE MILO.

He was in love with a young woman who
lives on the west side, and who never failed

to entertain him on the occasion of his fre-

quent calls, but the affair is broken off now.
On the occasion of his last call he took par-

ticular pains to make himself attr.ictive. his

a^vowed intention being to tell his beloved

of his adoration for her. They sat for some
time in the parlor of her home, and then
started for a stroll in the moonlight.

After walking several blocks, durjig which
time neither one had said much, the .vonng

woman suddenly stopi)ed.

"Y'ou remind me of the Venus de Milo." she
exclaimed.

Thinking he had at last made the desired
impression, he smiled and thanked her for

the supposed compliment. It encouraged
"him, and he proposed on the spot, but his

suit was coolly rejected.

On his return home he consulted an en-

c.vclopedia, and was deeply chagrined to learn

that the Venus de Milo was without arms-
Chicago Journal.

A SEASIDE ROMANCE.

The.v were sitting on the sands, side by

side, looking out over the ocean.

"How peaceful it looks," said he.

"Y'es," said she, "but how very wet."

"True," he observed, "and yet how calm
and restful it appears. With you by my side

I could sail on forever."

"Yes?" she queried.

"Yes." he attirmed, "forever. Will you.

dearest?"

"On one condition," she replied. "I am
a cautious girl, and I do uot wish to be over-

hasty. But I will let you make the test,

and when the test is made, and you say it

is successful, I will go with you."
".\nd that test, love?" he cried.

"Y'^ou take a boat and sail forever, and

after you have sailed on forever, tell me
how it works," she answered.

And she left him meditating.—Harper's

Bazar.

APPLAUSE FOR A HEROIC DRUMMER.

A Bangor drummer recently saw a woman
enter the train at North Bucksport aiid rush

through the car just as it was getting speedy.

He coolly walked after her, and just before

the fatal leap, grasped her firmly to his man-
ly bosom. She struggled, but he only tight-

ened his grip, saying:

"Madam, .von sha'n't jump off the car and
kill yourself!"

When she got her breath she shrieked:

"Ywu big fool, I was only going out on the

platform to wave my handkerchief to my
friends."

A party of Bangor yachtsmen aboard the

train applauded the drummer for his hero-

ism fully half an hour and at intervals there-

after.—Springfield Republican.

THERE HE DREW THE LINE.

"Pardon me." said the polite highwayman,
"but I nmst ask you to stand and deliver."

The coach stopped. The door opened with

surprising ala< rity. and a young woman with

a y-ery large hat stepped out into the moon-

light. In her hand she held a small leather-

covered box.

"Here they are," .she said, cheerfully.

"What?" said the highwayman.
"My diamonds," said the lady. "I am an

actress, .vou know, and—"
The highwayman leaped upon his horse.

"Madam," said he, removing his hat grace-

fully, "you must excuse me. I may be a

highwa.vman, but I am not an advertise-

ment."—Boston Budget.

PROVISION FOR BOTH.

Smith walked up Market street the other

evening with a box of cand.v under one arm
and a big package of meat under the other.

"Hello, Smith," said Brown, "gone to

housekeeping? I didn't know you were mar-

ried."

"I'm not yet."

"Whai are you doing witb fhat candy and
meat, then?"
"Going to see my girl."

"Do you have to furnish the famil.v with

meat already?"

"Oh, no; the candy is for the girl, and the

meat is for the dog. I have to square myself
with both."—San Francisco Post.

WHY HE LEFT.

"So," said the middle-aged man, "you
are out of a job, eh? How did you come
to leave .your last place?"

"I had studied the business so thorou.ghly,"

said the applicant, "that I got to thinking I

knew more about it than the man who had
charge of the department I was in."

"Ahl and he showed you that .vou didn't,

eh?"
"No; the trouble was that I was darned

fool enough to go and prove to him that I

was right about It."

METHODICAL.

A chi^racteristic story is told of a New
England man and his wife who liv; very
methodic.illy. One evening, at e::avtly nine
o'clock, they went to the kitchen t i make
the final preparations for the night.

"Marthy," said the husband, niter a few
moments, "hev ye wiped the sink dry yit?"

"Y'es, .losiah." she replied ; "why do yon
ask?"

"Well." he answered. "I did want a drink,

but I guess I'll git along till the morning."

AN
AGENT
WANTED ^ ^

HIS CONNECTION.

Bannister, the comedian, was presented to

a proud old Scotch dame.
"Who are the Bannisters ';" she asked,

peevishly. "1 do not recollect meeting with
them before."

".Madam," rcpTcd the actor, gravely,

"we are closely connected with the Stairs."

"Ah! there is a good and ancient fami y!"

cried madam. ".Mr. Bannister, I am ('.e-

lighted to make your ac(iuaint.;nce."—House-
hold Words.

hi

l!

In every town and neighborhood 5^}

to solicit subscriptions for thet^<^
{||

Woman's Home CoinpaDion |

e

' lit

IT WAS AN OVERSIGHT.

"Bid you ever hear of a coroner's jur.v

failing to agree on a verdict?"

"Why. yes; there was a railroad case here
a few years back."
"How'd it happen?"
"There was one juryman the claim agent

didn't see."—Detroit News.

Extra liberal commissions, and

special helps furnished, including

the most successful premiums.

Good income assured workers.

Write at once for terms and

sample copies. Supplies free.

Address

Pim

DURING THE PROGRESS OF THE VOYAGE.

"It required an effort to swallow you."

said the whale.

"What of that?" retorted Jonah. "It will

require a greater effort two thousand years
from now to swallow the story."

Jonah was a true prophet.—Puck.

MAGNANIMOUS.

Latun—"My wife sjient ahout two hor.rs

last night telling 'me what she thought of

me."
Withim—"What did yon do'?"

Latun—"Oh, I '.et her."—Puck.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

"One never knows what to expect from a

woman."
"Alas, no! I expected a fortune when I

married."—Indianapolis Journal.

FREE—A WONDERFUL SHRUB.-CURES KIDNEY AND
BLADDER DISEASES, RHELMATISM, ETC.

New evidence shows that Alkavis, the new
botanical product of tbe Kava-Kava .Shrub, is

indeed a true specific cure for diseases caused
by Uric acid in the blood, or by di.sorders of

the Kidneys and urinary organs. A remark-
able case is that of Rev. A. C. Darling, of North
Constantia, N. Y., as told in tbe SVetu York
World ot recent date. He was cured by Alka-
vis, after, as he says himself, he bad lost faith

in man and niedicine,,aud was preparing to

die. Similar testimony of extraordinary cures
of Kidney and bladder diseases of long stand-
ing, comes from manj' other sufferers, and
1200 hospital cures have been recorded in ;30

days. Up to^ this time the Church Kidney
Cure Co., No. -118 Fourtli Avenue, New
Y'ork, are tbe only importers of Alkavis, and
they are so anxious to prove its value that

for the sake of introduction they will send a

free treatment of Alkavis prepaid by mail to

every one who is a Sufferer from any form of

Kidney or Bladder disorder, Briglit's Disease,

Rheumatism, Dropsj-, Gravel, Pain in Back,
Female Complaints, or other affliction due to

improper action of the Kidneys or Urinary
Organs. All Sufferers should send their names
and address to the company, and receive the

Alkavis free. To prove its wonderful cura-

tive powers, it Is sent to }"ou entirely free.

PATENTS
LEHMANN, PATTISON & NESRIT,
NVai-liiiiirtuu, D. C. Kx;tiitiii:i-

tions Flee, t^eud for circniiii-s

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St., New York, sell ail makes under half price.
Don't buy before i.vritmg them for unprejudiced axlvice
and prices. Exchangres. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
in the world. Dealers supplied, ^a-page illus. cat. free.

LEARN
TELEGRAPHY.

Tonne men wanteil. Sirn;iti'>ii= E-riMrantet-d. AiMress
FISK TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, Lebanon, Penna.

STEAM ENGINEERING
(Stationary, Locooiuui'e, .Mariuej; Mccbauicat
Drawing ; Arcbiiectural Drawing ; U^chioe
De.'iigQ

;
Electrii:iLy; -Architecture; Plumbing;

Railroad, 0| nnilDCTC Hvdraiilic
Municipal, Ol wUUtloLo &' Hrid-e

EogiueeriDg; Surveying iuhI Mappiue ; Metal
Pattern Cuttiog ; li^iokkeepiug ; ShorLhand ;

English Braticht.-*: Mining; Metal Pro.specfg.

ftlT'" GUARANTEED SUCCESS.
Feet Moderate, Advance or latlallments.

Circular Fret,: Slate suhject you wish to study.

latcrnAttonal Correspondence Schools, Box 35^ ScriuitOD, Fa«

Agents
Big Success. GUARANTEED.
Everytliiiis new. Supplies Free.
Season liere. act guick.
FARM AND FIRESIDE, Spriog^field^O.

IVIast, Cpooiell & Ki^kpat^ick,

SPRINGFIEI/D, OHIO.

! ji
^Oj---B:--fl:cac^|

High
Grade Bicycles

for Men .Wonien .( ; iris&
Boys. Complete line at
lowpst prices ever quoted.
$\Wy ^akwuod' fori^S.OO
?S5 *Arllnelon' " :$a7.aO

^JOBlcjele " $10.«6
'MajTTood' Simplest, Strons^st Bicycle on Earth " .$32.00

Fully ^'uaranteed. Sliipped au>-\vhere CCD. with privl-

lejre to examine. Ko money in advanee. Buy direct from
manufacturers, save aireiits and dealers profits. Large
illustrated eatalo^e free. Address (in full),

CashBuyers'Union,l62 W.VanBurenSl.B -7 Chicago

FITZ-CORBETT FIGHTI
The wuDderful VITAGRAPH showa
this greatest modem contest ex-
actly as it occurred by loo snap-
shot photos, tiiken at the ring-side.

Used as slit'wn incut, you j;et the
^pht from st;irt to finish as on a

'n, jl'io.Oo liiriet , scope ; also other siib-

j jects: TiiL- Kiss, Couchee Ci>uctiee,

^ Skirt D^ncf r. Leap Prop, etr., 10 in
y all. Price, post-paid any subject lOe.

each; 3fnr2-">c; fiillset (ini TSc: 15 fnr *1.00
Send quii k : bis' monf^r BelUo? them ; lar^e cat-
alnirne with eai-h ordeV. It. H. logerMU ii Bro.,

6« CORTJ^'I»T STREET, DEFT. Ko. 16 5. f«

I WANT A MAN
In every city or township to look after my businesa.
on salary or commiesion ; steady work and liberal
pay the year round. One man cleared $1^0.45
last week. Places for a few ladies. Dun't delay
or bother to send stamps, but write at once to

J. W. JONES, aprin^fleld, Ohio.

HQR S£ y. et/cc,

FREE

$75-
Per Mouth aad
EXPENSES
paid any active

man or woman if

ri-lit. G<x.ds sold
by sampleonly. We
famish horse and

' bugey, also samples
Full p.-^rticulnrs urm roqu^st. Address

UlFOiiTES.r. 0,Box Boston, lUss.

LADY CANVASSERS
"WantC'il ininn'iliately, to take urdels ami make col-
lef'rinnci in a line esperiallv cons<-nial and prutitaVile.

NOTHING EVER SEEN LIKE IT. Besides can ying
all expenses, flie bn^iness will bring you iu a LARGE
CASH INCOME fnr many ni..nths. Supplier fur-
nished free. .Address DEPARTHENT OF AGENTS,
FARH AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

AGENTS
f OUTFIT FREE. .5^5^^^i^

I NEEDED.

BICYCLE

Weekly sales pa7
big money.

Vt'e make a hiuh sradt-
as low as 924.00.
Kully ffuaraitteed. Shipped an t where
on aooroval. direct from oar factory.
Al.I>IN£€Y€L£CO.,Dept. 219.€iiiciiiiiati,0«

COLUMBIAS,h'1.$5-$I5.
•j: l uiel^-'jO Wheel t"<>r'j*20, S7!)for¥:{0, «10O

l or ij^.v (' (>. D. on approval. Catalog: Free.
D , T , * BBO., 227 Wabash A¥e„ Chieaeo

iyT|^'¥"« 7 Big winner for Summer and Fall can-

I 1 n W massing. Nothing: Like It. Bookmen,
^ ^ ' ' lady agent!*, etc., t extra chance.

Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick. Springrfield, Ohio.

JIONTH AND EXPENSES; experience
uiiiiecet-bary ; position permanent: self-

seller. Pease Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

El> address of ruptured men. Send G

and we'll mail free a present that will

please you. S.H. CO., Westbrook, Maine.

$75
WANT

RUBBER STAMPS Best made. Immense Catalogue Frea
•*to agents. The G. A. Habpeb Mfg. Co., Cleveland. <>.

CATALOGUE OF OUR GOODS.
E. Mercer Rubber Co., Toledo, O.

WRITERS lAKTED

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beaatifiea the hair.
Proniotea a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youtliful Color.

Cures Bcalp diseases & hair falling.

50c,and<1.00at Druggista

^a Instant relief, final cure in a few days
^^al and never returns; no pur^e: no salve;

I ILbW no suppository-. Remedy mailed free
Address. J. H. Reeves. Box 695. New York, ^. Y.

FITS
A Great Rfmedy UlseoTcred. Scod foratrial paek-

apre and lei it speak for itself. Postage 5 cunty.

DK. S. FKKKEY, Cbicago, Uls-

PILES
Absolutely cured. Never io return.

A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic.
Trial box MAILED FREE. Address.
Dr. E. M. BOTOX, Augusta, Maine.

RUPTURE
A poiitive. riulical cure ac hom<
(treated). Book ipnn^ full panu-al&n
Sen! Free. A-ldresa DR. W. S. RirR,
Box F. Sroithrille, Jeff. Co.. N, Y.
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Premium No. 63.

The Autho/s

Rare Gifts

AS SEEN BY OTHERS

HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL
Shirley Dare's book, "The Arts of Beauty/' teaches how to be beautiful. It should be read by every girl

and woman, especially by every mother who is raising daughters. It has been highly indorsed by eminent physicians

throughout the country. It teaches not only what to do, but what not to do. It points out the harmful practices and
evil drugs which are innocently used by many. It prescribes only such remedies and methods as are perfectly safe.

*3 ^-v ' We will send this book, and eitlier the Woman's Home Companion or the

I V-^ \J \^ I 1 I Farm and Fireside for the remainder of this year, for thirty cents.

Or the book will be given as a premium for sending a club ot two trial subscribers who accept the above offer.

The Arts

of Beauty
BY SHIRLEY DARE

Shirley Dare is the most popular and

practical writer in this country on cosmetics,

health and the arts of the toilet. She has

made the subject her life-work, having stud-

ied under the best masters in America and

Europe. What she says in "The Arts of

Beauty " regarding the care of the complex-

ion, hair, body and health in general may be

relied upon as authority. She is a bitter foe

of anything false or injurious. Her contri-

butions are eagerly bought at high prices by

editors of papers, and her name and fame

are almost universal among the women of

America. Because we know that most of

our readers are anxious to own her new and

only book, " The Arts of Beauty," we are

pleased that we can now furnish it at a

remarkably low price. See offer above.

Invaluable

in the Home
OF EVERY WOMAN

No contributor we have ever had has

attracted as much attention from our women
readers as Shirley Dare. She seems to know
just what women want to read about, and

has always proved thoroughly reliable.

—

M. N. Mis, editor of the Pittsburg Dispatch.

I know of no writer on subjects of special

interest to women who has secured such great

popularity as Shirley Dare. In certain prov-

inces of woman's kingdom, which I shall

not venture to enumerate, she is an author-

ity.—C. H. Jones, editor of the New York

World.

Shirley Dare is the most popular writer

for and about women I have known in

fifteen years' experience of women contrib-

utors to newspapers. A great physician in

Philadelpliia—perhaps the most famous prac-

titioner of that city—told me that no writer

within his knowledge gave so much really

useful, sound information towomen as Shirley

Dare.—W. B. Merrill, managing editor of

the New York Press.

A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE CONTENTS OF THE BOOK J^'

L—GIFTS OF CHARMING.
Studies in Graces and Good Looks—Making

Grace of Defects—Charm is Rarer than Beauty

—

Tilings to Avoid—To be Charming and Delightful,
Beauty is Not Necessary.

n.—THE SECRETS OF GOOD LOOKS.
Why Women Fade so Early—How and Wlien

to Bathe for Fatigue—Thoughts for Indolent Girls
—Toning tlie .System.

m.—GRACE AND EXPRESSION.
True Beauty More than Skin Deep—The Beauty

Every One May Have—Simple Methods of Devel-
opinf; the Figure—To Gain a Good Complexion.

rv.—BLOOM AND FAIRNESS.
( )verdoing Massage—Physical Training at Home

—How to be Fair and Fine.

v.—HAIR, THE CROWNING GLORY.
Care cif the Hair and Scalp—Regarding Baldness

and Thin Partings—To Keep the Hair from Falling
—Secret of Bright Looks—Things that Injure the
Hair—Stinmlating Tinctures and Washes—Results
of Neglect—Proper Care of the Scalp.

VL—TRAINING FOR A FINE HGURE.
How to Reduce .Stoutness—To Secure Rounded

Slenderness—To Promote Suppleness—Training
the Young—Some Cardinal Rules for Delicate Girls.

VII.—WOMEN BRED FOR BEAUTY.
With a Few Remarks upon the Use of Mallow

Paste and Powder—Secrets of a Lady's-maid—How
a Duchess May "Make Up" Her Face for the Day
—From Corset to Corouet—Lovely English Com-
plexions.

Vm.—THE CULTURE OF BEAUTY.
Facial Massage—A Skin in Good Conditio.n

—

Developing the Figure—Arts of Beauty Overdone
—Preserving the Natural Beautj' of the Skin.

DL—TOILET ELEGANCIES.
Things to Refreshen and Brighten—Beauty

Baths and Tinctures—Bathing Conveniences and
Luxuries—Foroiulas for Fragrant and Restful
Baths—Pleasing Lotions, Powders and Perfumes.

X.—MANICURING.

XI.-COSMETICS AND LOTIONS.
What to Avoid Using—Pleasant Scents and

Dainty Preparations for the Skin—Spring Med-
icines—Fragrant Powders—Some Pastes which
Soft«n and Brighten.

Xn.—THINGS INQUIRED FOR,
Toilet Soaps—Medicinal Baths—The Treatment

of Superfluous Hair—Relieving Skin Tortures—To
Sweeten the Breath— I-"or Lines in tlie Face—Tooth
Waslies^For Sallowed, Deadened Complexions.

Xm.—DEFECrS AND ANNOYANCES.
How to Cure a Red Nose—Sallowness—Fine

Wrinkles and Their Specifics—Eruptions—Freckles
and Moth Patches—Facial Blemishes—Red Eyes
and lullamed Faces—For Coarse Skins.

XV.—HEALTH AND DRESS.
Health-keeping Underwear—Corsets and Com-

mon Sense—Some Foot Comforts—Dressing for the
Sick-room—Comfortable, Healthy Dressing.

XVI.—LOVABLE FACES.
How to Have Faces as Smooth as Velvet—Cur-

ing Spotted, Oily Skins—To Retine the Pores and
Remove Blackheads—Cure for Flushed Faces

—

Colorless Complexions—Softening and Clearing the
Skiu—After Exposure to Sun and Rougli Winds.

XVn.—ON PERFUMES.

XVm.—SANITARY IMPROVEMENTS.
XIX.—DIET FOR BEAUTY AND HEALTH.
Food for Clear Skins—Errors in Eating—The

Diets of Stoutness and Thinness—For Iinpovei-
ished Blood and Wasting Strength—Children's
Foods—Emulsions and Extracts—For Those Dys-
peptic—Wholesome Drinks—Feeding for Rii-li

Blood—Tlie Proper Nourishments—Concerning
Cereals—Foods for Clear Skins and Bright Eyes-
Aids to the Digestion—The ^Mineral Wateis for

Various Troubles—Headaches, Causes and Cures.

'^The Arts of Beauty'^ has heretofore been sold entirely by agents, and never for less than

a dollar and a half a copy. We purchased the right to print an edition of this splendid book, and in

order to procure thousands of trial subscribers, we offer it at the marvelously low price named above.

This premium edition is exactly like the agents* edition in every particular except that it is not

expensively bound. It contains every word found in the agents' edition, which sells for $ \ .50 a

copy. It has 256 pages. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. ^^^^^<!M^^^^
This book will be given free as a premium for a club of two subscribers to either paper.

(The subscribers may accept any of our premium offers in this issue, and may enter the word contest, which closes .\ugust 31st. See page 19.)

Address MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Springfield, Ohio.
Publishers of the FARM AND FIRESIDE and the WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
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MIDSUMMER CONTEST
GUOSBS AUGUST 31st. GbOSBS AUGUST 31st.

J One $ioo Bicycle and $ioo in Cash
We offer six valuable prizes for the largest number of words which can be spelled

with the letters in the word ''Beautiful." To enter the contest an order for

a subscription must come with the list of words. Any of the offers

in this or previous issues may be accepted. (See page 16.)

First Prize,

Second Prize,

Third Prize,

Fourth Prize,

Fifth Prize,

Sixth Prize,

For the largest list of words sent us.

For the second largest list.

For the third largest list.

For the fourth largest list,

For the fifth largest list,

For the sixth largest list,

One Bicycle (ladies' or gents').

Cash,
Cash, . . . . .

Cash, .....
Cash, .....
Cash,

Total value of prizes, . . . . .

$100.00
30.00
25.00

20.00
15.00

10.00

$200.00

GOrNDITIOINS GOVBRINIING TMB GOINTCST.
Words must be written alphabetically, on but oue .side of ruled paper, and

numbered, beginning^ with 1.

Words spelled alike, but having different meanings, can be used only once.
A'ariants will not be allowed; tliat is, use but one form of spelling a word.
Words (except those found in dictionaries in general use) formed with pre-

fixes and suffixes w ill not be allowed.
Use no word commencing with a capital letter; as, proper nouns, adjectives

derived from proper nouns, gecjgraphical names, etc.

Do not use obsolete, foreign and compound words, or abbreviations.
Other words—common nouns, adjectives, verbs, adverbs, pronouns, parti-

ciples, prepositions, conjunctions and interjections—allowed. Plurals allowed.

Each letter may be used as desired, but not more times than it appears in the
word "Beautiful." Work it out as follows: ;ilile, aft, ail, at, ate, bail, bait,
bale, be, beat, beautiful, bet, bile, bit, bite, blue, but, etc., etc. These words
may be used. Any dictionary in common use may be consulted.

Tlie list of w(n-ds must be written on separate paper from the subscription
letter and signed with the contestant's name and ad(h-ess.

The paper may be ordered sent to one address and the premium to another.
In case of a tie, the sender of the largest list of words first received by us will

get the first prize, and the sender of the largest list next received by us will get
the second prize, and so on. Persons living in Springfield, Ohio, and Clark
county, Ohio, will not be allowed to enter the contest.

Your list of words must be sent us during the month of August. The Hst will not be large, and can easily be made out. After the

prize-winners are announced many will say, "Why, 1 could have made up that many words." Why not do it, and get a prize.?

Premium
No. 17.

TANDAR.D

I
People's Atlas

Contains 124 pages (each page is 11 inches wide and

14 inches long) and over 200 large illustrations and

maps. It should be in every home and school=room.

IT IS ACCURATE.'PT-c.Tniiim No. it.

DOokBook

Savory.

For American Homes.;
320 Pages. 1,200 Recipes,

186 lUustpations.

WHAT TO COOK
and HOW TO COOK IT.

Delicious. Palatable.

Meets the Wants of American Homes
Better Than Any Other Cook Book.

The STANDARD Cook Book was gotten up especiallj- for use in homes where the
H lteand mother does her own housework. The 1.2UU recipes are the cboicest'selee-
tions from 20,0IXJ received from almost as many ladies living in all parts of America.
No more exchanging recipes with your neighbor, or copying them on a piece of paper
to be lost, for ali the best are in the Standard Cook Book.

It is 7'4 inches long, S^J indies wide, and contains 320 pages. It is printed in large
type and bound in a beautifully illuminated cover, in several colors.

N:eW RECIPES. NEW IDEAS. NEW SUGGESTIONS
Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game, Meats, Salads, Sauces,

Catsups and Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit, Pies,
Puddings. Cakes. Custards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. ; also for Preserves, Cnn-
dles and Beverages, Cookery for the Sick, Bills of Fare for Family Dinners, Holidav
Dinners, etc. ; a Table of Weights and Measures, Chapters on the Various Depart-
ments of Household Management and Work, and various other points of daily inter-
est to every good houselieeper.

Standard Cook Book, and Farm and Fireside for the Remainder of This Year, 30 Cents.

This Cook Book given free as a premium for a club of TWO subscribers to Farm
and Fireside. Subscribers may accept any of our premium offers in this issue.

IT IS AUTHENTIC.
IT IS COMPLETE.

IT IS EDUCATIONAL-
IT IS EXHAUSTIVE

IT IS CHEAP.

IT GIVES
THE POPULATION

Of Each Slate and Territory,

Of All CoDOties of the United States,

Of American Cities with Over 5,000 In-

habitants

liY THE
LAST U. S. CENSUS.

Miuiatiiru Cut of Athi-. Ai tnal Size, Ofen, U by 22 Inches;
(JloseJ, U by U lacbes.

Excellent flaps.

The excellent maps of all

the states and territories in
the Union are larg:e, full-

page, and a number of double-
page 7naps to represent the
most important states of our
country. All countries on
the face of the earth are
shown. Rivers and lakes are
accurately located. All the
large cities of the world, the
important towns and most
of the villages of the United
States are given on the maps.

i

It gives a classified list of all nations, with forms of government, geographical
location, size and population.

There are Special Features Relating to Each State, and to the United States.

A General Description of the World, with illustrations embellishing
nearly every page. It is Superior to any School Geography.

AN UP-TO-DATE ATLAS FOR UP-TO-DATE PEOPLE.

Thousands in Value for Almost Nothing
It required years to gather the material for this Atlas. Over

$25,000.00 were expended for the engraving of maps and illustrations,
for editorial labor, for type-setting and electro=plates, etc., before a
single Atlas was printed. Had we printed only a few thousand, they
would cost $5.00 to $10.00 apiece.

People's Atlas, and This Paper for the Remainder of This Year, 35 Cents.

People's Atlas given free as a premium for a club of FOUR subscribers to Farm
and Fireside. Subscribers may accept any of our premium offers in this issue.

Address PARML AND PIRBSIDB, Springfield, Ohio.
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Saw
Qrist
Cane
Shingle
Planing

A. T A DeLoach

Hay Presses, all
kluds of Machin-

• e I }-
, new, first-

' fhiss. CHEAP.
DeLoach Mill Manafacturin; Co.,

501 Highland Ave., Ailanta, da.

CIDER PRESS
The oniy press awarded medal
and diploma at M'orld'a Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO.
No. e Main St., Mt-Gilead, Ohio

m Staggered Oval Spokes.

a3UV J SET TO FITYOUR NEW OR OLD WACO>(

CHEAPEST AND BEST
way to gret a low wag-on. Any size
wheel, any width tire. C'ataJ. FREt

ELECTRIC WHEEL GO., Quincy, III.

GEO.ER TEL& C-jOv.atHNC,V,

17c. PER ROD Is all it costs C
to build theu

bestWovenWireFence C
on earth with our u
Automatic Machine, u
We sell the Famous C

coil spring wire w
Catalogue Free. U

KoKOMo Fence Machine Co. v
Box 67. Kokomo, Ind. L

600 'H^nr BICYCLES
tocloseoiit. All makes. ><tiOD

AS NEW, ti to *15. NEW,
HIGH CRADE 96 Models,
fuUv guaranteed. *16 to
•91 ilodels!20 to«30. Shipped
anvwhere on approval.
SrMlal Clearing S;.7e.

£:AIi\ A BICYCLE
l>v heipinpadvertipeus- We
will rive Jas ijc:it In tach -.o^n FREE
USE of3amp!e wheel to intiyiuce theai.

Write ml ooee for ourSneflil Offer

E. F. MEAD CYCLE CO.. Wabash Ave., Chicago, lU.

,
you

liave
' c

oU'iT J on the -Sole Agency for an article that ie

Wauted in Every Home and luilisitensable
Id livery Oillce, sometliing that SSEI.I.S AT
SJ<iHT. other articles sell rapidly at Doable
the I'rice, though not ansnerine the puruose
half so well. You can niaice from to S700
in three months, introducing it, after which it will
bring A Steady, Liberal Income, if properly at-
t'-nded to. Ladies di.- as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't ?Iis8 this Chance. Write at once to

J. W. JONE^i, -llanager, Springfield, Ohio.

Will S500 Help Yoy Out? -f-i

NEW DRBSS SET, 10c.
A new and beautiful desisn

^ 0)

including pair of ball
I'lid rigid link Cuff but-
tons, 3 studs, 1 collar
button and new patent
belt retainer; in 14 K
lioiiiau gold or sterling
silver. Extra heavy
plate. Worth.l-'ic. in any
stiire. To give you an
inkling of our l.tnjO

bargains weeendcom-
plete set and large
c:italogne pust-paid
ONLY 10CTS. 3 for 25c.
IngersoU &. Bro., Dept. 16

65 CortlaadlSt., N.Y.Cit)

A Fence Not Made By Hand.
The average farmer can cot aOurd to indulge In

band made fence, nor hand painted pictures. EvenU he does the work himself, a "botch" and a "daub"
will likely be the result, while the time consumed,
if properly applied in his rejtular business, would
provide means for beautiful photographs, engrav-
ings, etc., and lots ot the "old. reliable Page fence.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.. Adrian. Mich.

SUCCESS GILT EDGE
POTATO HARVESTER.HALLOCK'S

Agents
Wanted.

Bo-c 816.

If you want a Digger, we guarantee to beat
the world, ren.irdlev.s of price. Write at once.

D. V. HALLOCK & SON, YORK, PA.

:plow to the line.
0 How close ean you plow to a liedpe? Or f<jrthal
0 matter a rail fence or a barb wire fence? Did y.^u
# ever stop to count up your annual loss from not
^ being able to cultivate that strip of land • Vou
p can plow right up to the posts of the Keystoiiu
9 Fence. There i-i no waate land when it is use*t.

% Wi' •^«.nd in.|uirers a free bock on f«:-ri. '- huildilig-

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,
• No. SO liiuh sr., Peoria. III.

Humor.

THE COMMON FAILING.

Mr." Jleekton had been out several minutes
Irtfer than H.*;ual the iiigbt before, and there
was a tleoiiled cbilliness at the breakfast-

table. The .<;ilenee was suddenly broken by
the wife's remark:.

"Look at -these senators and representa-
tives. See how they have lingered and talked
over the tariffi"

"Now, iJenrietta, you surely can't think
of holding me responsible for that."

"Not i)ersonally. But it shows a trait that
is common to your kind. It shows how a

man will.grasp at anything as an excuse for

not going home when he ought to."—Wash-
ington Star.

Potash.
An absolute necessity for

every crop.

Fi
An lUustrated book which tells what Potash is, how it should be used, and how

'L^f^ much Potash a well balanced fertilizer should contain, is sent free to all applicants\^ Send your address.

GERHAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St.. New York.-

1852—THE LIGHTEST RUNNING AND MOST DURABLE WAGON MADE—1897

The ...

.

Lumber in THE STUDEBAKER Is Seasoned

Under Cover

DELUDED.

Weary Watkins—"Don't Alabama mean
'here we rest?'

"

Hun.gry Higgins—"That's what it says in

the books, and I went down there to see

about it. and them long-haired, gun-luggiii'

farmers kep" me on the keen jump from the

time I stru<-k the state till I got out."

—

Indianapolis Journal.

By the slow process of time. Consequently the full strength is preserved and many a
:

STUDEBAKLER has served its owner for THIRTY (30) YEARS. Made by practical
and skilled mechanics, thoroughly tested in every climate the vn^orld over. Buy THE
STUDEBAKER and yoti will make no mistake. If no agent in your town, write us direct.WHAT WAGON HAVE YOU? Write us, mentioning this paper, and we will send
you FREE a copy of " Our Old Shop," exquisitely produced.,^* ^jt^,^,^Jt^^^^
STUDEBAKBK BROS. MFG. CO.. SOUTH BB^D, IND.

1 AGENTS WANTED

A PUZZLER.

Little girl (De Fashion Flat)—"Is that my
new brother? Ain't he l ute? Did the angels

bring him":"

Mama—"Yes. my dear."

Little girl—"Did they have flaming

swords?"

Mama—"X-o. Why?"
Little girl

—"I don't see how they got past

the janitor."—New Tork Weekly.

THESlOlg-:'
•

STYGIAN REMARK.

"Governor Winthiop." said I'eter the Great,

"how ilo you account for the enormous quan-

tit.v of old maids in Massachusetts?"

"Tea." said the governor. "When the Bos-

tonians threw all that tea into the harbor it

gave the water a flavor which it has never
lost, and which has been an irresistible at-

traction ever since."—Harper's Bazar.

FOR

*'The Story of
American Heroism."

The latest and best book on the Civil War. Stories ot
pt^reonal adventure by Uncle iSam's 3Iedal Winners and
Confederate KoU of Honor Men, the cream of the
Nation's Heroes, who were honored by the govern-
uieut for special acts of bravery ; each man tells his
own story for the first time. The most thrilling
record of personal encounter.-^, captures, hair-breadth
escapes and blood-stirring exfnrriences ever published.
Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVO
PAGES: 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
Narratives by Gen. Lew \Vallace. Gen. Ci. O. Howard^
Gen. Alex Webb, Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee, Wade Hampton,
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, and a score of others eQually
celebrated. A NEW IDEA: official and authentic:
the only book containing the stories of the Medal
VVinners. Every family will want it. Just out; ter-
ritory fresh : absolute control of same. Interests people
at once : sells where nothing else will. Popular prices
and terms to suit the times. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 a week. $10.00 A WEEK
GUARANTEED TO BEGINNERS. Don't wait an
hour, [put w rite quick for circulars to
AMERICAN PUB. CO.. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

THE LAKE HANCOCK COLONY,

UNIVERSITY ADVANTAGES

Billy, you have no use for yo.ir classical

education now that you are married."

"Well, you're way off. I use my college

.veil on the bab.v ever.v night."

''On .vour baby? What gooil does that do?"
"Wh.v, lots of good: it makes him scream

for his mother like mad."—Detroit Free
Press.

rl IIKIIIA Hancock. Polk County, Florida,
I kuiiiun On main line Plant SystemRailway.
This tract of In. inni acres extends from the railroad

south tu Lake Hancock,one of the most beautiful lakes
ill Florida, being about five miles long and two miles
wide—abountline ill choicest fish and the paradise of
duck hunters. On each sitle of a grand boulevard, 13it

feet wide, from the depot to Lake Hancock, are farms
of twenty acres each, and all the balance of the tract
forty acre farms. These lauds are beautifully located,
being about 2ii»i feet above the sea level and sloping
gently south to the Lake. The soil is loamy, and will
raise any kind of fruits, grapes, nuts, vegetables, to-
bacco, l>erries. as well as oranges. lemons and other
semi-tropical fruits. Town Site.—Lots one acre each

—

no les"*-^-"ieach. cash. Magnolia Av£,—130ft. wide

—

2n acre farms, fin to Si*fl per :icre : loacre tracts, $.5 toSlO
per acre : cash, balance 1. 2 and ^ years. Send for
niaps and general information. International Homestead Co.,

306 ¥arqaelt« Bldg., Ciiicago, lU., or 308 Franklin St., Tampa, Fla,

Gabled Field and Hog Fence,
24 to oS Inches high; Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence;
Poultrv. Garden and KaObit Fence; Steel Gates,
Steel Posts and Steel nails;Tree.Flowerand Tomato
Guards; SteelWire Fence Board, etc. Catalogue free.

DeKALB FENCE CO., 38 High St., DeKalb, liL

Mention this pajver ^hen you write

NO INVENTOR.

"Tho.y do say that every American is a

born inventor," said the patriotic gentleman.

"My husliand." said the fat lad.v. "is an
exception. He uses the same old excuses for

being out late that I used to hear my father

use."—Indianapolis Journal.

A Wall MAP of

United States
AND

AN EXPERT OBSERVER.

Charle.v Check.s—•Wouldn't yer like ter be
.1 umpire, Sammy, an' get into all de games
free?"

Sammy Spots—"Xawl What would be de
use? Deiii fellers uever see uuttiu' uv de
game."—Puck.

HIS FIANCEE.

"I should tell .vou. Baron, that I will not

have a penny of my own until dear inaiua

is called away."
Baron von St6n.vh:iusen—"Den ve inusd

vait vid biitience for vot .vou call 'de hapi)y

day,' my leetle loaf I"—Tid-Bits.

THE FIJI VILLAGE AT CONEY ISLAND.

An;il)i-1— 'Just look :it those women 1 I

should think they'd hate to go out with such
sc;int.v clothing"
M:(dgi>—"Well, you know people with their

complexions don't tan easily."—I'uck.

SEEMED IMPOSSIBLE.

Solomon—"Uachel Lsaacstein turned up her

nose yen 1 proposed."

His mother—"I don't see how she coukl do
such a thing."—Brooklyn Life.

CRIPPLE CREEK INVESTMENTS,

Big foriunes iiave been in:ide by a small
investment in Cripple ("reek stocks, and the
Wiiy many have suddenly acquired wealth
would make Interesting reading. We can not
here go into details, but if you will write us

we will suggest a plan that will materially
improve vour pecuniary condition. We have
something special to offer, and it will cost you
nothing to send us your name and get on our'
list for Cripple Creek literature. Our facilities

in the stock business are unexcelled. Addre.sR
Tlif .Meeliein Investment Company, Culoradu
Spnugb, Colorado.
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If FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

'9)

Alaska Free.

To any one who will send 35 cents for Farm
and Fireside for the remainder of this year we
will send free by mail a handsome wall map of

the United States and Alaska. It is two feet

wide by two and one half feet long; is printed

in five colors, on heavy map-paper. It is bound

with cloth on the ends, and has a wooden roller

at bottom, and wooden molding at top in which

are fastened rings for hanging on the wall.

The map alone would be cheap at 50 cents

or even one dollar, but by taking an entire lot

we got them at a very low price ; so we will give

the map free to any one who will send us 35

cents for Farm and Fireside for the remainder

of this year. The supply is limited, and when

exhausted NO MORE can be had. We advise

you to send your order without delay.
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Average circulation for the past six months «

COPIES I
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ISSUE $
AS FOLLOWS S

310,482
125,157 Copies of the Eastern Edition.

125,157 Copies of the Western Edition.

30,084 Copies of the New York Edition

30,084 Copies of the Illinois Edition.

With more than 1.500.000 regular readers,

FARM AND FIRESIDE
Holds the undisputed title of

MONARCH OF THE "WORLD'S RURAL
PRESS.

SEMI-MONTHLIES.

In all America no semi-monthly has credit for one half so
iorge ei circulation as is accorded to the Springfield, Ohio,
l'.\Ri« AND Fireside, and the publishers of the American
Newspaper Directory will guarantee the accuracy of the
circulation rating accorded to this paper by a reward of one
hundred dollars, payable to the first person who successfully
assails 'n.—Frotn'PriiUen' Ink, May 6, 1696.
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the Yearbook of the United States Department of

Agriculture for 1896, now being distributed, is an
important paper on the superior value of large, heavy

seed. The experiments with heavy and light seed of

various grains and vegetables on whicli this paper is

based demonstrated very strikingly the superiority of

the plump, sound, heavy seed. The plant and root

development of the young seedlings from heavy seeds

was larger, more uniform and better in every way than

from light seeds. The seedlings from heavy seeds always

showed more vigor than those from light seeds. In the

experiments with barley, for example, four different

sizes and weights of grains were taken, and a correspond-

ing gradation was noted in the seedlings therefrom.

This interesting paper concludes with the statement that

numerous investigators, both in this country and in

Europe, have found that heavy seed wheat, oats, etc.,

produce heavier crops in the field than lighter seed of the

same variety sown under similar conditions; and there

seems no room for doubt that, in the majority of instances

at least, the selection of large or heavy seed will repay

the planter for all the extra time, labor and money
expended.

The timely application of the lesson from these inves-

tigations is the careful and intelligent selection of seed-

wheat. The bountiful crop of wheat this year now going
to market at prices much higher than was expected at

seeding-time will undoubtedly encourage a larger sow-
ing this fall. But the prudetit wheat-grower will con-
sider that our competitors in growing wheat for export,

Russia and Argentine, will be encouraged likewise, and
may have large crops next j-ear, with resulting lower
prices. His object, therefore, will be to meet this prob-
able competition and secure some profit by reducing the

cost of growing wheat. To do this, instead of sowing a

larger area by the average methods, he should sow less

acreage by better methods. Within reasonable limits,

the larger the yield of wheat to the acre, the lower is the
cost of production and the larger the profit. Xext to

thorongh preparation of the seed-bed noi hing will yield

more beiieticial results than sowing the best seed that

can be had. From any standard variety of .wheat the

largest and heaviest grains may be selected by careful

reeleaning on a good fanniug-mill. With a little care in

adjustment and operation all the light and small grains

can be blown or screened out, leaving only the best for

seed.

It is safe to say that the yield of wheat can be consider-

ably and profitably increased by this simple method of

seed selection. The yield of every field of wheat is the

aggregate of all the single plants in that field ; the yield

. of every plant affects the total. No plant nor se^d is too

insignificant to he considered. The young seedling from
a large, heavy grain starts out with a larger supply of

plant-food than that from a small, light grain, and grows
with more vigor during its whole lifetime. Sowing
selected seed is, therefore, equivalent to giving the crop

an application of. plant-food specially prepared by nature

for it.

IN the August number of the " North American Review,"
that eminent statistician, Michael G. Mulhall, has an

instructive article on the progress of the " Prairie States."

Grouped undei' this head are Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,

Missouri, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Kan-
sas, Nebraska and the two Dakotas. Of tliese twelve,

only seven had existence in 18-50, the last five named
being of later date. In population these Prairie States

had 5,402,000 in 1850, 22,362,000 in 1890, and 26,-320,000 (esti-

mated) in 1897. In 1850 these states produced 312,000,000

bushels of grain—58 bushels per inhabitant—and 634,000

tons of meat; in 1890 they produced 2,6:33,000,000 bushels

of grain—118 bushels per inhabitant—and 2,188,000 tons of

meat. From 1850 to 1890 the acres improved increased

from 27,210,000 to 184,300,000—from 5 to over 8 acres per

inhabitant.

"In forty years," says Mr. Mulhall, "the improved
area under farms showed an advance of 1-57,000,000 acres,

equal to 13,000 acres daily. In other words, the new
farms laid down and improved between 18-50 and 1890

exceeded the total superficial area of the German Entpire,

Holland, Belgium and Denmark collectively. There has

been nothing like this in the history of mankind, nor is

there any part of the world where farming is on so

gigantic a scale, the census of 1890 showing a grain crop

equal to three tons per inhabitant, or ten times the

European average. It is true that since 1890 the produc-
tion of grain has declined, the average crop for the years
1893-94-95 being much less; nevertheless the production

of food is colossal compared with Europe, for the Prairie

States raise nearly as much grain as France, Germany
and Austria collectively, and almost twice as much meat
as either France or Austria. The foremost state in food

production is Iowa, with an average of five tons of grain

and 500 pounds of meat per inhabitant, her grain crop

being larger than that of Italy or Spain, although her
population is only two million souls. The value of

farm products of the Prairie States is approximately

§1,7-57,000,000.

"Compare the prodnction of grain and meat (averages

of years 1893-94-95) and the number of agricultural

hands with the figures for the other states and certain

European countries:

HMnds
Eiii-

plojed.

Tons. Per Hand.

Grain. Meat. Grai n
Bu.

Meat.
Lb.s.

Prairie states -S.nfio.fino 49.V(XI.0W) 2,190,000 &5fl 1,610
OMier States .5,2ti(l IHiO 23,300,000 2,7fi(),0OO 177 1,170
T'liion 8.3211.(1(111 73,000,000 4,9.50,0(10 S52 1,.S40

Uiiiteil Kingdom 2 .580.110(1 7,.5O0.O(HI 1,100,000 117 970
7.220.(100 ]8,101i.("HI0 1,200,000 10(1 370

(Jeriiiany 9,:i50,0(J0 17,100,000 1, .520,000 72 360

"One hand in the Prairie .States raises as much food as

five can do in the most advanced countries of Europe,
and this is evidently due in a great measure to the use of

improved agricultural machinery, for it is a strange fact

that the reajiiiig-hook is still seen in parts of England,
France and Germany.

"Such has been the industry of the western farmers
that their wealth has increased ninefold in forty years,

the value of farms in the twelve Prairie States in 1890

being equal to the agricultural wealth of the Austrian
Empire. . . . Less than half a century has sufficed

for a comparatively small number of farmers to convert

the western prairies into one of the most productive
regions of the globe, and to create and build up as flour-

ishing a community as can be found to-day in either

of the hemispheres. . . . Compared with the Union
at large the Prairie States stand for 36 per cent of po'pula-

tion, 47 per cent of agriculture, 34 per cent of manufac-
tures, 31 per cent of mining and 39 per cent of wealth, so

that they may be said to constitute all around 35 per cent
of the Great Republic. In many respects they siirpa.ss in

importance five or six European empires and kingdoms
rolled into one ; and yet men still living can remember
when their population did not exceed that of the island

of Sardinia."

THE return of prosperity is a cheerful topic. The
most conservative trade journals speak in glowing

terms of the great revival of business. In nearly every
branch there has been a great improvement. Under
the date of August 14th " Bradstreet's " says, in part:

"Evidences of widespread revival in demand for mer-
chandise and other products have become so numerous
as to compel general recognition. The press has, there-

fore, ceased discussing whether trade has improved or

not, and have begun measuring the volume of business
compared with preceding periods.

"A buoyancy of feeling has appeared among buyers
and sellers at New York, Baltimore, Chicago, St, Louis
and Kansas City, where interior merchants have thronged
this week, the like of which has not been seen for several

years. Interior merchants are buying dry-goods, cloth-

ing, shoes, groceries and fancy articles far more freely

than at any time since 1892. Crop conditions have
improved at the South and Southwest, and merchants
there are encouraged. Southern lumber-mills are not
able to keep up with orders, and innumerable small
consumers of iron and steel throughout central-western

states are buying raw material as they have not for years.

"A nominal advance of seventy-five cents a ton for

steel billets is more than a feature, as it means the con-
fidence of makers in an early revival of the demand for

iron and steel which has beeu so long delayed. Wheat
scores an advance of seven cents on continued heavy
exports and a tendency to decrease estimates of the size

of the domestic crop. Wool is higher on speculative

holding, and cotton yarns have advanced again. Hides
and southern lumber are up, as are wheat-ttour, Indian
corn and oats, and last, but not least, print cloths, the

market for which has so long been depressed. Prices for

sugar, coffee, lard and petroleum remain unchanged,
while pork is almost the only important product quoted
lower than last week.

" Exports of wheat (flour included as wheat) from both
coasts of the United States and from Montreal this week
aggregate 4,460,519 bushels, an increase over last week of

more than 1,100,000 bushels, and compared with ship-

ments in the week a year ago of 2,635,000 bushels, 1,824,000

in 1895, of 2,979,000 bushels in 1894, and of 6,129,000 bushels

in 1893. The world-wide character of the demand for our
wheat and flour is illustrated by the export from both
coasts of this country to such far-off and infrequent cus-

tomers as Rio de Janeiro, in Brazil, Callao, in Peru, and
Surabaya, in the island of Java, not to mention heavily

increased shipments to Europe, China and the East.

Total exports of Indian corn this week aggregate

3,275,6.52 bushels, against 3,223,(X)0 bushels last week,
2,367,000 bushels in the week a year ago, 944,000 bushels
in 1895, 166,000 bushels in 1894, and 1,734,000 bushels in
1893."
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NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

In an earlier issue I men-
tioned Professor Roberts'

for FertiUty. i^o^j^ "fertil-

ity of the soil," a book which particularly

emphasizes an old established truth: name-

ly, that "tillage is manure." The Kural

Xew-Yorker, in its issue of July 31st, in-

dulges in the following classic piece of

pootry:

Professor I. P.

Roberts—says he.

Punch np the soil for its fertilitee.

Down in the earth

There is no dearth

Of good plant-food that will come to you free.

Harrow and hoe.

Cultivate—throw
Open the soil to the air and the sun;

Keep it stirred well,

Harvest will tell

How you have tickled the crop into fun.

Grind up the ground.

Value is found

In the steel teeth of the cultivator.

Now, while I agree with every word of

this, I would like to ask how it applies to

a season such as we have just gone

through? Professor Roberts—and this or-

dinarily with good reason—suggests that

for the sake of "punching up the soil for

its fertility" (as the Rural poet expresses

it) we should cultivate the potato-patches

not less than six times. My potatoes

were planted rather late; in fact, I had

to plant them late in order to give the soil

time to dry out properly. Then I culti-

vated them once, and gave them one thor-

ough hoeing. I was ready for the

second cultivation when the long-continued

rainy spell set in. Since then it has been

utterly impossible to do any work with

hoe or cultivator in the patch, or in the

corn-field either, and- now the corn has

grown so large and spreading, and the

polito-vines have taken possession of the

ground so completely, that it is out of the

question to again stir the ground between
the hills. The one object of cultivation,

nnniely. the preservation of moisture, has

been .Tocomplished without any effort on
m.v part. In fact. I could get along with a

far less bountiful supply during the month

of July. The question in my mind now
is whether this overabundance of water, by
dissolving the plant-food in the sod, sup-

plies the same amount of fertility to the

growing crops that we could expect from
frequent stirring of the soil. If not, the

good and thorough soil-tiller, the one whose
practice is to cultivate his potatoes six

times, was bound hand and foot. At any
rate, he had no advantage over the care-

less one whose practice is to cultivate only

onca or twice. In short, in a season like

this—when the Lord lets it rain abundant-

ly and alike over the just and the unjust,

that is, the thorough-going soil-tiller and
the careless one—the latter is just as well

off as the former.

But the tug of war is
After tie Rain,

j,, come. The weeds
have had a good chance to start and de-

velop. We could not help it. We may not

be able to do anything any more in corn

and potato fields, except that if there are

any large Weeds which we wish to get

rid of, we must pull them up by hand. A
little time and effort spent in this task

will be well paid. Yet there are other

crops which will require immediate atten-

tion. Melon, squash and cucumber vines,

tomato-plants and other crops are not yet

fully covering the ground, and while they

are too large, perhaps, to permit the use of

a horse-cultivator, they v.ill need some
stirring of the soil between the hills, in

order to be pushed on to do their best,

and I can see no practicable method ex-

cept using the hand-hoe. With the sun
beating down on the wet ground a hard
crust will soon be formed all over the sur-

face, hastening evaporation and preventing

chemical action. This crust must be bro-

ken if we desire to see more fertility set

free, and the advice now comes timely to

"throw open the soil to the air and the

sun." It is indeed such a pressing necessi-

ty that I consider it profitable to hire extra

hands at this time, in order to give every

inch of bare ground between vines, and in-

deed all late crops, a thorough stirring with
the hoe. Where we can throw garden veg-

etables into a fairly good retail market, a

slight increase in the crop of melons,

squashes, cucumbers, egg-plant, etc., will

liberally pay for all the labor that we may
put into the job of "breaking the crust."

My indefatigable
Growing Fruit, ^^.j^^^ Professor L. H.

Bailey, of Cornell University, has written

another book, and as usual a very good

and useful one. All progressive fruit-

growers will welcome it, and use it as a

guide in the management of their orchards

and small-fruit patches. The book bears

the title "Principles of Fruit-growing:"

is published by the Macmillan Co., of Xew
York, and contains over 500 pages with

many practical and useful illustrations.

Price SI.2.5. Many of our friends may
contend that fruit-growing is already over-

done, and now offers but little temptation

to people who are after money. It is

probably true that the business is not by

any means any more the quick way of

acquiring riches that it used to be. at

least in some lines. I have known a crop

of peaches—covering not very many acres,

either—to bring ^11,000. At the present

time the same crop would probably not

bring more than ?3.000 or .?4,000, if that

much. It is true that some fruits now-

adays sell for little, if anything, more than

it costs to produce, or even to harvest and

market them. And yet I am still of the

opinion which I expressed ten or a dozen

years ago, before the horticultural society

of New Jersey; namely, that the fruit-

grower is not yet suffering from over-

production, but from underconsumption,

through faulty or deficient distribution.

Overprodaction
Professor Bailer savs

on this subject: "The
of Fruit, probability is that

there is not an absolute overproduction

except in special years; that is, that there

is not more fruit grown than can be con-

sumed in one wa.v or another. It is very

likely, however, that there is frequently a

rekstive overproduction—that there is

more fruit grown than can be consumed

in the markets which are ordinarily at the

disposal of the grower. The difficulty is

probably rather more one of unequal or

imperfect distribution than of absolute

overproduction of the commodity. The
tendency of the times is to remedy this

defect through more perfect means of

dissemination, but it is too much to hope
for a perfectly equal distribution of fruits,

since the fruit areas are more or less lim-

ited in their geographical distribution,

whilst the fruit-consuming population is

distributed far and wide. When there are

heavy gluts in some markets, and fruit

does not pay for the freight, there are

very often other places, a few hundred
miles away, in which the commodity is

scarce. The recent introduction of special

fruit and refrigerator cars has lessened

the difficulties of distribution. But the

reader should be reminded that these ap-

pliances are of use only to organizations,

or to those growers who have a large

quantity of produce: or, at any rate, to

those localities in which so much fruit is

grown that the community of interests

amounts to an organization.

"There can be little doubt that fruit

must tend to become cheaper rather than
higher, except for special kinds and special

markets, but the cost of producing it will

grow less at the same time. The fruit-

grower must acquire the skill to make his

plantations bear in the years of least

heavy crops, and thereby escape to a large

extent the effects of overproduction. This
can certainly be done. The very fact that

there are years of overproduction and un-

derproduction shows that fruit-growers

have not yet mastered the conditions which
control their plantations. In orchards, at

least, there are more persons who dis-

cover their crops of fruit than there are

who produce them. With the cheapening
of the product the demand will be in-

creased. The United States now leads all

countries in the extent, variety, excellence

and abundance of fruits, and our people

are pronounced fruit-consumers: and this

desire for fruit is very "rapidly increasing.

In particular fruits, as in grapes in the

East, the price seems already to have fal-

len to the very lowest point of profitable

production, and in these cases salvation

seems to lie in the hunting out of special

markets, or devising more secondary

means of disposing of the product (as in

manufactured goods), and especially in

increasing the quality of the product and
increasing the attractiveness of the pack-

There is nothing really and entirely new
in these remarks of Professor Bailey, and
yet they state the case plainly and com-
prehensively. I find a great many good
things in the latest work from the pro-

fessor's pen. and no doubt I shall refer

to some of them later on.

T. Grei>"^ee.

SALIENT FARM NOTES.

In a recent trip of seventy or eighty

miles I saw hundreds of pastures dark

with ragweed. This is a pest that de-

mands attention. It should not be allowed

to rob the land of fertility and choke out

the grass. It should be cut now, before its

stem becomes hard as wood. With a six-

foot mower a man can run over a large

pasture in a short time. Have the cutter-

bar set to run two or three inches above
the ground, and the cutting will be of

immense benefit to the pasture.

Don't sow wheat this season unless you
have the ground in first-class condition.

Wheat is a good price, and it is foolishness

to throw it away by sowing it on half-

prepared ground. Thousands of farmers

will be obliged to buy seed, and they will

have to pay a big price for it, and for

that reason alone they should be certain

that the soil is in the very best mechanical

condition to receive the seed and induce

a strong growth of the plant before a grain

is sown. If for any reason any farmer

is unable to put the .ground in the very

best condition, I would advise him to keep

his money and let wheat alone.

Thousands of those who will be obliged

to buy seed this fall will, for probably the

first time in their lives, take into serious

consideration the quantity of seed abso-

lutely required to properly seed an acre.

They are already seeking light on the sub-

ject, and are anxiously questioning those

who have experimented along this line.

Will three or four pecks an acre be suffic-

ient, or must we sow five or six pecks?

are the questions that are coming in from

every quarter.

The rate of seeding is largely a question
of soil. On rich soils wheat tillers very
much more than on soils deficient in avail-

able plant-food. If your soil is rich—if

it contains large quantities of plant-food
that is available now. three pecks of
sound, plump seed will give better results

than more. In such soils three pecks of
good seed sown at the right time will cover
the ground with a strong growth—a per-
fect mat of protection before winter sets

in. If the soil is thin or deficient in avail-

able plant-food, a heavier seeding is nec-
essary, because the plants will tiller less

and afford less protection to themselves
from the rigors of winter. The average
quantity sown is five pecks an acre, but no
live farmer should be governed by custom
or by averages. Every farmer should
know his soil and know whether it con-
tains sufficient fertility now available to

make a strong plant growth or not. In
some soils it has been found necessary to
sow six pecks an acre to obtain a full

stand. It does not pay to grow a half crop
of any grain. If you know that six or
seven pecks must be sown to produce a full

crop, then by all means sow that quantity.

This rate of seeding is a matter every
farmer will have to decide for himself.

One living at a distance can only advise
in a general way. We can say that fertile

soils yield good crops from a light seed-

ing, while thin soils yield full crops only
when the seeding is heavy. From this

the farmer will have to deduce his conclu-

sions and determine whether he must seed
light or heavy.

* * *

As the wheat crop in this locality is a
complete failure, most of the land was
planted to corn. Now many farmers are
debating the question. Shall we sow
among the standing corn, or wait a few
weeks longer and cut the corn off before
sowing? I have for many years been of

the opinion that sowing wheat among corn

or on the land after the corn has been cut
off is like investing in a one-to-twenty-

chance lottery. One may get a good crop,

but the chances are twenty to on^ against
it. If we will consider the matter care-

fully a few moments, we will see why.
Corn is a voracious feeder, and its roots

entirely fill the soil for some distance from
the plant. In a field of corn these feeding-

roots occupy every inch of the soil, and
it stands to reason that they have appro-

priated every atom of available fertility in

that soil. As the crop ripens these roots

cease feeding, but at that period of the

season nitrification has almost ceased or

is very slow. The soil may be full of fer-

tility, but it is not available, and unless

the season is very favorable the wheat-

plant will be unable to obtain sufficient

nutriment to make a growth that will en-

able it to withstand the winter. In some
sections, on the newer soils, a large acre-

age is seeded among standing corn, and
very fair yields are obtained; but on the

older lands, those under cultivation thirty

years or more, the practice is regarded

as a risky one. If one is obliged to sow
on corn ground, many of the most success-

ful wheat-growers say that the corn should

be cut off as early as possible, the soil loos-

ened with narrow-toothed cultivator and
the seed drilled in, not less than six pecks

of seed being sown.

Another question asked is, Where shall

we buy seed? Where can good, sound seed

be obtained? Some of the most onterprisiug

grain dealers are bestirring themselves in

this matter and securing supplies for their

customers from localities where good crops

were grown. These men can do this busi-

ness much more expeditiously and econom-

ically than the individual frJrmer. and if

they are careful to procure a good quality

of seed, that has been grown in about the

same latitude as that in which it is to be

sown, then it would be advisable to give

them you"- order. As their business is

dealing in grain, and they e.xpect to han-

dle the crop produced from the seed they

furnish, it is likely they will u.<e due cau-

tio'i in its purchase. They have a wide

acquaintance among grain dealers, and you

quickly ascertain from what section sup-

plies of good seed can be procured, and by

ordering in car lots can get minimum
freicht rates. I would advise all who are

obliged to procure seed-wheat from some

other locality to consult a reliable grain

dealer, and give him the order as early as

possible. Fbed Gbuxdt.
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

THK Potato Ceoi'.—At tins writing

it is yet too early to know what the

yiekl of late-phiuted potatoes will

be, and a large percentage of the

potato acreage is planted late; but the ear-

ly crop is a comparative failure. Virginia,

Kentucky and the southern portions oi

Ohio and Indiana supply northern markets

to a large extent until far into September,

and in this region the intense hent of the

first half of July destroyed all chances for

anything like a full crop. Potatoes can-

not thrive when the mercury goes above
ninety degrees, and for two weeks it was
much higher in this early-potato section.

We thus see that the extent of acreage

is not the sole controlling factor in deter-

mining yields, and all the discussion last

winter about the probable effect of prices

upon future acreage, and about the ad-

visability of continuing to plant as largely

as usual upon the presumption that others

would dro]) out of the business, was not

very important. The man who had good

soil, prepared it well and planted good

seed is as well off with potatoes as any
other crop, piovided he has pushed them
upon the market as soon as ready. The
prices that prevailed for the early crop

have given most careful growers some
money.

Bl'siiel Boxes.—It seems strange to

me that potato-boxes holding an even

bushel are not in general use everywhere.

In some sections they are used, while in

others they are yet wholly unknown. They
save money and labor in handling a crop,

and in local markets they help to sell.

Potatoes not fully mature should be culled

•as they are picked up, , and when placed

in boxes and hauled direct to market there

is little bruising and skinning of the tu-

POTATO-BOX.

bers. A matured crop, intended for ship-
j

ment in bulk in cars, can be handled more
[

cheaply in boxes than in any other way.
|

After handling many hundreds of acres '

of potatoes in open beds, using shovel

and baskets for unloading, I would not
[

return to this old way if potato-boxes cost
'

three times as much as they do. My pref-

erence is for the light and handy box

that is furnished by dealers in such sup-

plies at a reasonable price. They are

much better than home-made ones, being

lighter and stronger. If properly cared

for their cost is not over one cent a box

for each year in use.

SoETiXG FOK Maeket.—We farmers are

slow to learn that city consumers are par-

ticular about the appearance of their

supplies, whether the price is low or high,

and whether the consumers are really able

to have the best or not. It does not pay

to send culls to a city market, either by

themselves or mixed with better stuff. If

the poor stuff must be sent, it should go

by itself, as it does more harm when mixed

with a better grade and decreases net

receipts more than when freight is paid on

it by itself. The home market or the farm

is the place for culls. A few culls in a

car-load of otherwise choice potatoes may
cut the price five cents a bushel. The man
who has never gone with his produce to

a city market may not believe this, but

the shipper who has watched this matter

will bear me out in the statement. If a

grower proposes to send a car-load of apples

or potatoes to market, he should leave the

little stuff at home. Mixing it through the

car does very little good—the experienced

buyer sees it just the same. When potatoes

are scarce in market, a rather poor article

may sell, but it is the rule with the huck-

sters who buy many of the early po-

tatoes that are shipped in bulk to city

markets, to pass by the potatoes altogeth-

er if they are very inferior, and load up
with peaches or other fruit and vegetables,

and for that day no potatoes are used by
their customers. Produce must look fairly

well, and the grower who would ship his

produce must learn to cull out all inferior

stuff and leave it at home. In this con-

nection conies up the matter of ""priming'"

or ""facing"' goods for market. It is tlie

rule of many shippers to sort out a few
barrels of choice potatoes to be scattered

over the top of a bulk car of potatoes.

The practice is indefensible. Buyers dis-

count the effect of "priming," and they

like to do business with the man who guar-

antees the stock the same through the

car. It is a fact, however, that in loading

bulk potatoes from baskets or boxes the

largest tubers roll down from the top

while the smallest lodge more easily at

tlie top. It is right to shovel some from
the floor to the top, liut a fair average is

all that should be dosiri'd.

Holding the Crop.—When it is not

convenient to sort and ship potatoes as

fast as they are dug, there is no cheaper

way of storing them for a few weeks than

in piles or ricks in the field, straw being

used for covering. Many growers haul

out the straw before digging-time, making
about five piles on each acre, and the

potatoes are thus left in the field until

there is opportunity to market them. As
wheat iisually follows potatoes, tliese piles

are in the way of preparing the ground,

and it costs very little more to draw the

boxes to the edge of the field and empty in-

to a long, narrow rick. Some store in cool

cellars, but there is no advantage from the

additional labor if straw is in abundance.

When the days are hot the covering of

straw should be put on in the morning,

when the rick is well cooled by the night

air. Potatoes intended for seed should be

left under a straw covering as late in the

season as is safe, and then carefully sorted

and placed in cellar or pit. The advice

is often given that early potatoes be dug
as soon as ripe and stored in a cool place.

I do not think that it pays to dig any pota-

toes until the nights are cool, unless they

are wanted for market, or heavy rains

cause second growth. Usually they re-

main in the ground in good condition, and

do not lose in weight as they do when
exposed to the warm air.

The Blight.—Throughout the early-

potato section there has been some blight

this summer, and the vigor of the tubers

is impaired by it. For this reason growers

should exercise care in selecting seed for

next year. While seed from a blighted

field might give one a fair yield, the

chances are against it. I believe that the

spindling stand of plants this year is due in

part to last summer's blight, and it will be

much safer to get seed from late-planted

crops or from the North, unless one's main
crop has fortunately escaped the blight

this hot summer. It is my observation

that growers experience a greater loss

from poor seed-potatoes than from any

other one thing. If we could always have

assurance of vigorous seed, the business

would be much safer. Care concerning

seed pays. Datid.

DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH.

The most profitable way a farmer can

spend his time is by putting on and wear-

ing his "studying-cap." How many work
from year to year, never looking one inch

beyond their noses! As an example of

how thoughtfulness may be turned to good

account, we will suggest how from one

hundred to four hundred bushels of corn

may be realized from one acre of very ordi-

nar.v land. One thousand watermelons can

be grown on one acre easily. These will

bring from ten to fifteen cents each, or

from one hundred to one hundred and fifty

dollars for the crop. Corn now is worth

thirty cents a bushel. With these figures

the reader can compute the bushels for

himself. By way of rounding up this par-

agraph. I will add that the new melons

undergoing test on my place are showing

up nicely. The kinds are Sweet Heart,

Di'.ke .Tones. Kluckley's Sweet and Dixie.

Those wanting something fancy can get it

by planting the Seminole, or any of the

above kinds.
* * *

Are you thinking of planting an orchard

this fall? Are there any hollows or saggy

places on the site? If you can give an
affirmative to the above queries, let me
advise th;it plum-trees be set in the low
places, whore otl'or fruits do not succeed.

Plums will stand more water than penrs,

apples or peaches. If the ground has low

l)lac( s. some of the trees will be situated

in soggy soil; therefore, let it be the plums.

This dry weather is opening up the joints

in the wagon-wheels. Wash the wheels
perfectly clean. Heat coal-tar to the lioil-

ing-poiut, roll the felloes and tires therein

by suspending the wheel on a stick over

the kettle till the woodwork is thoroughly

saturated. Don't have the tar too hot

—

just boiling—and while at it. take a paint-

brush and give the rest of the wheel a

coat. Coal-tar is also an exci^llcnl paint

to preserve wood from decay. Paint fence-

posts, the part below ground, and six

inches above, and they will last till the top

gives way. Some have suggested to tar

the posts six inches above and six inches

below the surface. This plan is bad, as

the wood not painted and uiuler ground
absorbs moisture, and the moisture fol-

lows the pores of the wood up under the

painted section, where decay goes on about
as if no tai' had been applied.

What do we consider perfect farm the-

ory and practice? This consists of four

constituents—intelligent rotation of crops,

home consumption of the same, manure
saved and applied, and green crops turned

under. Rotation rests the land, the same
as a change from physical to mental work,
or vice versa, rests a person. Home con-

sumption retains at home most of the

farm's fertility, and this saved and applied,

with a green crop of clover, peas or buck-

wheat plowed under on some part of the

farm each year, is, we think, as near per-

fection as a poor man can come. Of
course, if the farmer be not too cramped
for money he can also use commercial fer-

tilizers.

In writing letters to strangers it is well

to sign the first name complete instead of

the initial. To show how awkwardness
may be prevented by the first name instead

of the initial, I will relate a real inci-

dent: Once a man advertised for some
low-bush chincapins (the nuts) to plant.

One of the answers was signed F. M.
Thompson. When the advertiser wrote
F. M. Thompson, he hacked the envelop

Mr. F. M. Thompson. Note his petty

chagrin at finding that F. M. Thompson
was a young lady. If merely the initials

of the givon names are written, how is a

stranger to know whether the wearer of

the name is a man or woman?

In winding up, let me jog the memory
of Farm and Fibeside readers about the

careless, wayward ones, the ones of your

acquaintance, who read no farm literature.

"Cast thy bread upon the waters" by send-

ing some needy friend the Farie axd
P''ireside a year. But few have any idea

how it might be appreciated, or of the good

possible to be accomplished.

"Lives of great men all remind us

That we can make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us

Footprints in the sands of time."

Jefferson D. Cheely.

HOG-TROUGH.

I send a drawing of a hog-trough which

I find to be the best I have ever used.

The wire is not in the way of throwing

in the feed, as is the case where strips are

nailed across the trough. The wire pre-

vents the hogs from getting in the trough

and keeps the trough from spreading. Use
one piece two by six, and one two by eight

inches, nailed together, with ends nailed on

in the usual way. Take No. 9 or 12 wire

and begin four inches from the end, one

side, and staple securely; then draw the

wire across angling to eight inches from

the head of the trough on the other side,

and so on. This gives each hog a space of

eight inches. D. H. West.

PROPERTIES OF FOOD.

The past five years have developed vast

interest in some localities among thinking

farmers in connection with the subject

of the relative values of various kinds of

feeds usually fed to farm animals. The
papers have been discussing the subject

to more or less extent, yet the vast ma-

jority of farmers do not apparently under-

stand the meaning of the terms used and
the value of the facts stated.

It is with a view to making the subject

plain and practical that I at this time

undertake to discuss it, and in order to

make it clear to all it may be necessary

to make some statements that will appear
very elementary to a few.

In feeding our animals we should keep
in view the fact that the food is to per-

form several functions. It is too fre-

quently looked upon as a mere fattening

process, while the real object should be
to supply muscle and energy. Most foods
contain a relatively small proportion of

fat-producing elements. In cold weather
this proportion of fat-formers should be
greater than in hot weather. But at all

times the food should contain elements to

repair the natural waste of the various
portions of the animal body.

The animal body is made up chiefly of

the mineral elements, such as form the
lioiies or skeleton, the nitrogenous el-

ements, found in the muscles, the fats,

which not only form accurnulated masses
in various portions, but are also found in

minute particles even through what is

usually termed lean meat; and in addition

to these solids there is a large per cent of

water, usually placed at about one half

the animal's weight, or more properly

varying in animals from two fifths to

three fifths. From two to five per cent

is ash, chiefly in the bones. The amount
of fat varies with the condition of the

animal, and may be as low as five per cent

or as high as one third of the entire

weight of the animal, as in very fat hogs.

The nitrogenous portions are found in the

skin, bones, muscles, internal organs,

brain and nerves. All these are gradually

wearing out just as various parts of a

machine, and this wear must be repaired,

not by replacing with new parts, but by
supplying new materials for their growth
in the food the animal consumes.

The feed stuffs contain various elements,

but for practical purposes we usually con-

sider the amount of dry matter the food

contains after allowing for the water it

possesses. The amount of protein which
is to build up muscle, supply the wear of

the organs, and in dairy animals or those

nursing young, to furnish the materials

for the milk, the carbohydrates, which sup-

ply energy and life, and the fats, which
furnish the fuel to maintain animal heat.

In case of an animal in poor flesh, the

protein and carbohydrates are called upon
to suppl.v heat in cold weather, but the

fats can never be turned into muscle.

Scientists tell us that for the purpose of

supplying heat a pound of fats is worth
about two and one fourth times as mudi
as a pound of either protein or carbohy-

drates. This is based on the amount of

heat required to raise the temperature of

a pound of water four degrees. Thus, a

pound of digestible protein or carbohy-

drates will supply 1,800 units of heat,

or calories of heat, as the scientist would
express it, while a pound of digestible

fat will supply 4,220 calories. It will

thus be seen that it is important that all

animals should be in good condition at the

beginning of winter. They thus have a

stock of fuel laid by, as it were, to meet

any emergency. The importance of good

shelter is another point to be kept in mind,

for it is poor economy to try to warm up

all outdoors with animal heat when the

thermometer marks below the freezing-

point. The animal heat must be main-

tained, and without proper shelter more
feed must be consumed, and more body-

fats utilized.

Then, too, as to the water. If ice-cold,

it must first be warmed by the animal

heat before the regular functions of the

organs can again come into active use.

The milk-cow must not only keep up the

proportion of water in the body, assist

rumination and digestion, but furnish the

eighty-seven per cent of water required

in her milk. Ordinarily a cow in full

milk should have each day a gallon of

water for every hundred pounds of live

weight. This should be accessible at all

times, that she may take it in such quan-

tities and at such times as she may choose.

It is poor policy to water such animals

only once a day, as some dairymen ad-

vocate. The system is then overloaded.

The food is too liquid to be raised for

rumination. The system must dispose of

a portion, and before the next watering-

time the food becomes too dry. Of course,

where silage, roots or other succulent

foods are largely used this difficulty is

overcome in a measure, but even then I

think water should be accessible at all

times. John L. Shaw vek.
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DRYING OFF THE COWS.

AGREAT many farmers and dairymen

still adhere to the practice of hav-

ing the cows go dry in the winter

months, and so come fresh into

milk in spring. The plan has its advan-

tages, although many are changing about,

and have their calves dropped in the fall,

and so have fresh cows in winter. Better

prices for butter are obtained, on the aver-

age, but there are some disadvantages to

offset this. At whatever season the cows

are dried off, it is important that it be

done with care.

If milk is allowed to remain in the

udder, even in very small quantities, it

becomes thick and coagulated, and acts

as a foreign substance, producing irrita-

tion, and hardening forms kernels, or

knots, which in one form or another are

liable to afiEect injuriously or destroy one

or more quarters of the udder, or form
obstructions in the teats. The whole struc-

ture of the udder is a complicated and del-

icate affair. From our system of intense

breeding to extend and enlarge the milk-

ing habit a great deal of our dairy stock

requires special handling and special care

to keep them in good health and in tne

best condition for profitable service in the

dairy.

When cows begin to fail in their milk

the supply of blood to the gland becomes

less, and when milk is left in the udder

a portion will be absorbed in the system.

This is nature's method to rid the glands

of a substance which requires to be re-

moved. But when the milk coagulates

the casein in the milk -hardens and re-

mains; and when the cow comes into milk

again this hardened casein acts like an

irritant, often causing violent inflamma-

tion, and then we have swelled bag, gar-

get and other glandular troubles. I be-

lieve it to be true that three fourths of the

troubles affecting the udder of cows at

calving-time are due to drying off the

cows at the close of the milking period

before coming in again.

Cows cannot be dried of their milk at

once, and some cows continue to secrete

milk in small quantities for a long time.

In such cases, and when the cow is called

"dry," she should have her udder ex-

amined from time to time, and the teats

tried to see if any milk can be drawn.

At first the trial should be made at inter-

vals of two or three days, and what milk

there is found should be thoroughly

drawn. Then longer intervals may elapse

between the trials. This is work that can-

not be safely intrusted to "help," but

needs to be performed under the eye of

the owner. There is no more important

thing in the care and management of a

dairy than proper attention to drying off

the cows. And the experienced dairyman

well knows that it is the best milkers

and butter-producers that need the most

care in this particular. Then be sure that

the work is done properly—trust no eye

but your own—and when your herd comes

in milk next spring you will realize the

value of this advice.

THE mechanic's cow.

The cost of keeping deters many a me-

chanic and laboring man living in the sub-

urbs of our cities and large villages from

keeping a cow and enjoying a supply of

fresh dairy products. The fact is, a fairly

good cow will more than pay her ex-

pense if the mechanic doesn't rate his

labor for care and milking too high. If

one has a family of children, a cow added

to the family is frequently a rich invest-

ment, and one yielding daily dividends of

health-giving luxuries.

But it is said feed is high in cities, and

summer pasturage scarce and high. On
that score the cost of keeping a cow will

overbalance the income from her. The
conclusion is accepted as a fact that the

laboring man cannot indulge in the lux-

uries of fresh butter, sweet cream and

milk of his own production on account

of the cost. Let us analyze this conclu-

sion in the light of a representative

instance. The application can bo made
according to location and modifying cir-

cumstances.

In the first place, there are but few
laborers' families but buy at least a quart

of milk daily, and one to two or more
pounds of butter weekly, according to the

size of the family. How much will that

amount to in a year? The milk bill will

be, say two dollars a month, twenty-four

dollars a year; butter, two pounds a week,

twenty-six dollars a year: a total of fifty

dollars, which is several dollars above
what it will cost to keep a cow. as the

actual figures I give of an actual instance

show.

This mechanic lives in the suburbs of a

city of twenty thousand inhabitants; has

a rented house with a small stable at-

tached. He keeps a cow which comes
fresh in milk the last of August each year.

The few weeks she goes dry, being at pas-

ture, the expense for keeping, while af-

fording no income, is trifling—less than

one dollar and fifty cents a month. He
has five in the family, and four years ago

when he reckoned up his milk and butter

bills for the year the amount, although

they were very economical, suggested to

him that if he could buy a fairly good cow
she would pay her way and add to their

living.

He paid thirty dollars for a high-grade

Jersey three-year-old heifer. The first

year the account came out about even-
slightly in favor of the cow; but the lux-

ury of having all the milk and cream they

needed to use in the family stood high

to the credit of the cow.

This season hay is high, worth sixteen

dollars a ton, but feed is quite low. This
condition of the markets led to the study

of the economics of feeding. The plan

pursued is as follows (I got his figures

a few days ago): Hay, ten pounds; nice

bright oats-straw costing ten dollars a

ton, five pounds; bran, five pounds; glu-

ten, corn and cotton-seed meal, each two
pounds; this in two equal feeds daily. He
will feed one hundred and eighty days, at

a cost of about eighteen and one fourth

cents a day. Pasturing costs him eight

dollars for the season. He is now getting

about fourteen quarts of milk a day. He
sells two dollars and fifty cents' worth of

milk a month, and churns six pounds of

butter weekly from the remainder, after

the family is supplied with milk and
cream.

On the basis he is feeding it will cost

him about thirty-three dollars to winter

his cow. He will sell at least fifteen dol-

lars' worth of milk, and average three

pounds of butter a week for the time to

sell, giving him thirteen dollars more,

leaving the small amount of five dollars

as the cost of supplying the family with

milk and butter for the six months the

cow is fed at the stable. The summer
account shows yet more favorably.

BETAIN THE HEIFEE CALTES.

It is not good dairy management to kill

off or dispose of the heifer calves. The
sure way to keep the dairy herd appre-

ciating in value and production is by

breeding to a higher standard. The only

way for the general dairyman to do this

is by retaining the best heifer calves, and

have them take their places in due time

in the dairy. Retain the heifer calves,

and weed out the cows by the use of the

scales and the milk test.

This plan includes the use of a pure-

blood sire. Get a thoroughbred bull of

one of the best producing strains in the

breed chosen, that has for ancestors the

best of milk-producers. Raise the heifer

calves from the best cows; and these will

include those having ancestry that were

large butter-producers. The value of

pedigree is apparent here, for certainly the

longer the line of good ancestry, the more
certain it is that the heifers will partake of

the qualities of their progenitors.

An adjunct to good breeding is good

feeding. This fact is recognized now
more than ever before. Feed and care

for these heifer calves so as to produce

rapid growth and development, but do not

feed with foods that will make them
fat. Development of the whole system

is what wo want rather than size and
form, as in the beef animal.

No better winter feed for the calves can

be found than bran, to be fed with good

hay, ensilage or corn fodder. There is

hardly any danger of overfeeding with

bran. It is the safest food in the dairy,

and at the prices at which it is now
quoted, with middlings, forms a good and

economical feed in making up the grain

ration for the cows.

A plant or animal must be full fed to

yield the largest profit. With dairy stock

the highest economy in feeding includes

that coiirse which develops the calf from
its infancy in the highest degree for the

purpose of its existence until it comes into

the dairy, and afterward to its highest

efficiency in production. L. F. Abbott.

* EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. »

From Jlissorni.—Cooper county is in ttie

central part of tlie state. This is a good
farming country. AYheat yields 20 bushels an

acre: corn, 50 bushels; oats, 50 bushels. Im-

proved farms are from $20 to $50 an acre.

Fruit of all kinds does well. There are majiy

springs, some mineral. I think there is not

a more healthful place in the world.

Lamine, Mo. O. B. R.

From Florid.\.—This settlement is located

four miles north of Tampa on Lake Town-
send; one mile west of Hillsboro river, nav-
igable; four miles east of Tampa bay, where
fish and oysters abound in season. Tampa is

a manufacturing center of 25,000 inhabitants,

and is a good market for our products. The
hind is a sandy loam; pine timber inter-

spersed with oak, and produces moderately
well without fertilizing. Citrus fruits, gua-

vas, some varieties of peaches, plums and
sti'awberries do well if slightly fertilized.

We plant in January and August—a double
season. Wild land can be purchased from
settlers in twenty and forty acre tracts, at

.$2.50 to $5 an acre; improved places from

.?10 an acre and upward, according to im-

provements. A little money and a willing-

ness to work will give any one a good start

here in a genial climate near a good mar-
ket. The location is a healthful one. J. P.

Oak Grove, Fla.

From Kansas.—The Neosho valley in La
Bette county, Kansas, is considered the gar-

den spot of the United States. Our winter
is more like autumn in the eastern states.

A better stock country cannot be found, as

we rarely have more than two inches of

snow, and that leaves in a day. Our ice for

home use we get from St. Paul, Minn. We
do not need the expensive farm buildings or

long feeding that are required in the East.

Our richest land, well improved, can be

bought at from $15 to $.30 an acre in tracts

of from ten to five hundred acres. There
never has been a failure of crops here since

the land was bought from the Osage Indians.

There has not been a cyclone or bad wind-

storm of any kind since the country was
opened to settlement. We have abundant
warm, steady rains without wind. There
are no potato-bugs, cabbage-worms, squash-

bugs, ticks, fleas or "chiggers," and no bed-

bugs except what are imported, and they

do not stay long. There is an abundance of

soft and hard water. This entire valley is

free from stone, and remarkably healthful.

The streams are well stocked with fish. We
have hard-wood timber of large size of many
kinds. Nuts are very abundant, also wild

fruits. The strawberry crop was remarkably
heavy this season, and is every year, also

raspberries. Blackberries and dewberries

grow wild in every place that is not culti-

vated. Such is a truthful description of

Chetopa products, and any one doubting this

statement, let him come and see for himself.

I have a small fruit-farm near the city that

is a sight in the way of vegetables and fruits.

We have a good home market. O. V.

Chetopa, Kan.

From Louisiax.^.—West Carroll parish is in

the northeastern part of the state. It con-

tains upward of 384.000 acres, about four

fifths of which is "highlands" and the re-

mainder alluvium, all susceptible of a high

state of cultivation. The soil is easily

drained, and very fertile, producing all kinds

of field and garden crops, fruits, etc. We
raise horses, mules, hogs, sheep, goats and
poultry. Our summers are mild and balmy
and our winters moderate and uniform, as a

rule. The natural range is very good gener-

ally, and very little attention and feed are

necessary, except for work-stock. Our forests

abound in wild game, such as deer, turkey,

bear, duck, rabbit, squirrel, quail, oppossum
and coon. The mast is usuall.v ample and
varied. In our streams and lakes the angler

can indulge the sport the year round. We
can and do raise a variety of semi-tropical

fruits, such as peaches, pears, plums, apples,

apricots, nectarines, quinces, damsons, grapes

and Japan persimmons. Our lands produce
well—from 20 to 00 bushels of corn, 20 to 35

bushels of oats; 200 to 400 bushels of sweet

and Irish potatoes, one half to one bale of

cotton an acre; also pindars, peas, tobacco,

rice, sorghum, sugar-cane, etc., in abundance,

with natural fertility of soil. Water is

wholesome and easily obtained at a depth of

forty to fifty feet. We have two railroads

in prospect; one the Louisiana, .Vrkansas &
.Missouri (known as the Ho.vt road), surveyed

and line permanently located, to run north

and south; and the Lake Providence «& West-
ern, to run east and west. We need some
people and capital to develop our goodl.v

heritage, and we earnestl.v and cordiall.v in-

vite and would welcome with generous hearts

and outstretched hands all honest, enterpris-

ing investors and home-seekers. Come while

lands are plentiful and cheap. Good lands

can be bought for from .'?2..50 to .?5, and im-

proved lands from $5 to .$15 an acre, owing
to location and extent of Improvements.
Forest, La. B. T. J.

From Alabama.—Limestone county has a
healthful climate, plenty of excellent free-

stone water, good land and timber. It is a
good fruit country. Blackberries and fruits

grow wild. Hogs get fat on mast. Cattle
get their living principally all the year round.
Those wishing to go into the dairy business
should come here. Gardening and small-
fruit growing bring good returns, as it is not
far to large towns, where such products find

ready sale. Homes improved and unimproved
are within the reach of all. Athens, the
county-seat, contains the state agricultural
college; also quite a fine college for girls.

Churches are plentiful. A northern man can
see the advantages of the South. There is

money in cotton when a bale or half a bale
can be grown to the acre, and land here can
be made to produce that well. J. S. 0.

Athens, Ala.

From Florida.-I think Florida the place
for invalids to seek for health, and for the
well to keep well. We have had nearly every
night so pleasant that it was no trouble to

sleep. We had several hot nights, but from
what I have heard northern people say it

was so much nicer to sleep during the sum-
mer in Florida than in other states. We have
mild winters. Just think of having ripe,

fresh tomatoes on your Christmas table, as
we did last year. Homes are cheap; any man
who will work can soon be independent.
Rent is cheap, if one does not care to buy.
We want no drones here, but wide-awake
men who will be good citizens. There are
hundreds of northern people here who would
not go back for any inducement. One woman
told me she would rather live on a crust here
than endure those cold winters again. All
who want good homes can get them.
Waldo, Fla. Mrs. W. V. P.

From Pexxstlvaxia.—The face of Bedford
county is greatly diversified. Numerous moun-
tains or ridges pass through nearly north and
south, which are separated by very fertile

valleys of irregular width. There are large
quantities of ore and bituminous coal found
in the mountains and ridges. Limestone,, is

in abundance. The land is principally lime-

stone, with red slate, black slate and sand in

different parts of the county. Our delightful

valleys are dotted with comfortable dwell-
ings of healthy and prolific families, with all

the comforts of life in abundance, and every-
thing that renders life comfortable. Our
wheat crop this year was very heavy. The
clover-hay crop was exceedingly good; ,b>it

the timothy crop was shorter than usual.

The Grange is very strong in several parts of
the county, and the benefit derived frohi ft

is shown by the good works of its members,
who are always up to time in the science of

agriculture. We hold a farmers' institute one
week every winter (under the auspices of the
state board of agriculture), which is well
attended by the farmers of this county.
Farmers are awakening from their slumbers
and commencing to do more reading, thinS-

ing and economizing. Commercial fertilizers

are not used as extensively at present as in

the past. Farmers are raising more clover,

burning more lime and plowing the two down
together, enriching their soil on a much
cheaper scale. Last fall I plowed down an
excellent crop of clover with about one hun-
dred and fifty bushels of lime to the acre,

and just harvested the best crop of wheat
I ever raised. Last spring I plowed down
about four acres of good clover for corn; last

fall I plowed about four acres for corn with-

out clover, and to-day you can see where the
clover was, except where I hauled my stable

manure As it was made last winter I hauled
it on the corn ground, plowed last of fall.

I have two other fields with good sets of

young clover on them. I generally grow the
common red clover, although the crimson has
been grown to some extent, but is not as good
as the red, as it will not stand our hard win-
ters, especially when the ground is bare and
the thermometer hovering about zero for a
week at a time. Everett is our local market.
Our best markets are Cumberland, at a dis-

tance of thirty miles, and .iltoona, about
thirty-two miles . distant. Butter and eggs
are hauled there by hucksters. Small fruit

is raised very extensivel.v in different parts.

Bedford county furnishes many cows for the

eastern dairy market. There are many dairies

in the county, and they pay well.

Koontzville, Pa. W. F, B.

Weak and Nervous
Pains in the Side, Heart Trouble and Qreat

Debility—Now Strong.

" I was very weak and nervous and much
run clown in health, and 1 had severe pains
in my kidneys and a heart trouble. After

taking a few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla

the pains have left me and I am quite

strong." Mrs. Ella Dolph, 495 Spring
Mill St., Mansfield, Ohio. Remember

Hood's
Sarsa=

parilla

Is the best—in fact the One True-Blood Purifier.

All druggists. SI ; six for S.5. Get only Hood's.

HnnH 'c I>illc easy to buy, e.'»sy to take,
1 lUUU » r-IUS easy to operate, aoc
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

ARUNNERLESS STRAWBEKRY.—TllO

attentive reader of agricultural

papers, bulletins and nurserymen's

catalogues has recently seen

a great deal written and published about

the newer varieties of strawberries.

Among them you have probably found

mention of Parker Earle and Parker Earle,

.Tr.; but I have seen no mention yet of the

Runnerless strawberry, which came from
the same prominent grower in Texas who
gave us the I'arker Earles. By permission

of the originator our friend Mathew
Crawford, the well-known strawberry

specialist of Cuyahoga county, Ohio, fur-

nished me a few plants of this new curi-

osity, and I have had them in fruiting

twice; once in the greenhouse, in 1896, and
in open ground this year. I greatly doubt

that this unique plant has any commercial

value whatever, and yet I must concede

that it is a most interesting novelty. It

throws out no sign of a runner. It simply

spreads out and makes a good, compact

bush. How to propagate it is the ques-

tion. I took my plants up and divided

thejn in the same manner as one would di-

vide a Chinese primrose; then starting the

sets or single, almost rootless, plants under

glass, and finaliy transplanting to open

ground. If one could get a bed of this

variety started, I believe it might .be kept

for many years, and with heavy feeding

would Vear more heavily every succeeding

season. Being in hills rows could easily

be kept under good cultivation and free

from weeds. In its entire habit of fruiting

and the fruit itself

the Runnerless, or

bunch, strawberry

shows the charac-

teristics of thePai-k-

er Earle and Parker

Earle, Jr. The berry

is medium to large

in size, of good flar

vor and reasonable

firmness, rather light

in color, somewhat
Inie. A typical berry

IS shown in the ac-

companying illustration. Plant is only

fairly productive, and the variety one for

pleasure rather than for profit.

Other New Strawberries.—Parker

Earle, .Jr., already mentioned, very much

resembles Parker Earle in most respects,

and the berry itself is one that will sat-

isfy even the most fastidious taste. It is

sweet and of good flavor; but here the

plant lacks vigor, the foliage having a

tendency to "variegation," like "White

Plume celery; and as to yield it has noth-

ing to brag over. An altogether different

report I can give of the "Splendid." A
row of this, less than one hundred feet

long (started from fifty plants, some of

which had died out soon after being set

out in the spring of 1896), has given us

almost the entire supply for our table dur-

ing the whole strawberry season. That

means a good deal, for I myself during

strawberry-time have not eaten more than

one or two meals without at least a quart

of strawberries, while all the rest of my
family had all the berries they wanted at

each meal, although no member of my
family can put away from one to two

quarts at a sitting, as I can. The crop

of the "Splendid" comes medium early,

and lasts well toward the end of the sea-

son. The berries are large, of fairly good

flavor and fairly firm. The variety is a

splendid plant-maker. Indeed, it is neces-

sary to hold it in check, else it will cover

yards of space on each side of the row

with a thick mat of plants. In starting a

plantation I would hereafter set the plants

not less than three feet apart each way.

But this tendency to produce plenty of

plants also makes it enormously produc-

tive. Keep the number of. runners down
within reasonable limit, and have the

ground very rich. Then you will not only

secure plenty of berries, but also quite

large ones.
* * *

Renewing an Old Plantation.—This
one row of the Splendid is in just the right

location for a solitary strawberry row, an

aspnragns-bed being on one side and a

row of red raspberries on the other. So

there is not space enough to do much in

the way of growing vogclablcs, and I con-

eluded to keep the strawberry row for an-

other season's fruiting. Immediately after

strawberry-picking season I had the soil

plowed away from the center of the row,

leaving only a narrow strip of plants, with

shallow dead-furrows on each side. These
dead-f iirrows were filled up to the toi) with

old manure, which again was stirred and
mixed up with the loose soil by means of

a fine-toothed cultivator. (See Fig. 2.) This
leaves plenty of plant-food near the old

plant, and a lose and well-enriched bed
for the new runners to strike root in. (See
Fig. 3.)

* *

A Mexican Wonder.—If there is a

strawberry which answers the description

given of it in the "California Fruit Grow-
er" of August 7. 1S07. I would like some
one to furnish me a few plants at a rea-

sonable price. It is "as near perfection as

has yet been attained in a strawberry.

Fig. 2.

It is a rapid and beautiful grower, with

clean, healthy foliage of a dark green

color. The young plants of this variety

need no petting, but take hold and grow
rapidly. Generally these young plants per-

fect a heavy crop the first season. A
strange peculiarity of the Mexican
strawberry is that it will yield fruit for

five or six years without renewing, as

a.gninst three or four crops with other va-

rieties. It gives heavy crops all through

the season in warm climates and in cold

climates it yields too crops a season. The_

berries are larger than those of any other

variety cultivated at the present day. I

have all the new and old varieties, embra-

cing about three hundred kinds, and I have

a good chance to determine their value.

The Marshall. Monarch of the West, Great
American, Sharpless, Enormous, Austra-

lian Crimson, La France, Glen Mary,
Brandywine, Rival Hudson, Enhance, etc.,

are among the larger berries, but the Mex-
ican is better than any of these because it

will average two quarts of fruit to the

plant, and in exceptional cases three and
even four quarts. The plant itself is

almost faultless, attaining a height of

about sixteen inches, with dense, spreading

dark green leaves, which greatly protect

the blossoms from frost. Last year the

cold weather destroyed nine tenths of the

flowers on other plants, but the Mexican
pulled through in splendid shape and gave

an enormous crop. The fruit is slightly

conical in shape and is brilliantly colored

Fig. 3.

with a fine luster. In flavor it is rich,

sweet, aromatic and altogether delicious.

It is a wonderful market berry."

Here we have a wonder, indeed. But
why have we not heard of it before? Is it

a new seedling grown by the "California

Fruit Grower's" correspondent? On second

thought I incline to the belief that the

editor of the "California Fruit Grower"
has been imposed upon by one who has an
ax to .grind. If later on I find that I am
mistaken in this supposition, I shall cheer-

fully make retraction, and give full credit

where credit is due. T. Greiner.

^ORCHARX) AND SMALL FRUITS..^*
conducted by SAMUEL B. GREEN.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Moving Strawberry-plants.—J. A. B.,

Newark. Obio. Thoy can be most safely

niovert in the spring. Be sure to use only

young, healthy plants of the strawberries and
not tho.se with black, wir.v roots.

Grartiiis anil BinI<Iiii«'.— T.. (' . Hn^lines.

Neb. This is too late to graft an.v kind of i

tree.s. but tho.v ina.v be lnulded at this season

if the bark will still peel, and budding is more
I

certain tlian grafting in the easp of cherries

at the North. I'or directions for budding see •

Faum and Fireside for November 1, 1896,

and for grafting, April 1, 1S97. ".\niateur

Fruit-growing." publi.shod by the Farm Stock
and Home Co., Minneapolis, Minn., at .")0

cents, gives full directions for budding and
grafting.

Sphinx-moth.—R. S., La Grande, Oregon.
The insect received is what is known as a

sphinx-moth. It is the mature form of the

large tomato and tobacco worm, and is not

nncdinmon in tobacco-growing sections.

KIrterberry Wine.—M. J., Ohio. Sec recipe

for making cherry and blaeliberry wine in

F.Mt.M Axn FiilESiDE for Angus! 1, 18!)7, and
make elderberry wine in the same way. I

do not know anything about making rhubarb
or dandelion wine.

Cranberry Cnltnrc.-T. F. C, Provo, Utali.

Cranberries grow best in the mucky or peaty
soils of the granitic formations of the North.
They have never been a success on any soil

in the prairie states of the West. Plants are
seldom sold, but it is customary to set cut-

tings which arc made about six inches long.

The vines for cuttings are generally figured

as so much a barrel. For prices address
Thayer Fruit Farnjs, Sparta, Wis.

Poplars.-L. E., Daiiielsville, Pa. You c^n
perhaps get trees of EUwanger & Barry, of

Rochester, New York; or Thomas Meehan.
German town, Phil. Get small-sized trees, of

what is known as black poplar, or of the

Carolina poplar. Do not set poplar alone, but
set every other tree of white elm, which will

come on and make permanent and better

trees than the poplars, which can be cut out

when the elms are large enough.

Persimmon—Jnnoberry.—F. G., Clinton,

Iowa. The native persimmon is found in

southern Iowa. There are a few good kinds,

but the market for this class of persimmons
is very limited, and they cannot be said to

have much of a market value. The Japanese
persimmons are raised in considerable quan-

tities for marketing, but are not sufinciently

hardy for your location. The Juneberry
does well on any good corn soil. The fruit

of the cultivated sorts is the same as that

of the common service-berry, but is larger,

and the plant is more dwarfish in habit. It

is hardy and fruits abundantly, but the birds

are so very fond of it that they are apt to

get the larger part of the crop.

Apple-scab—L,awn.—R. C, West Asbury
Park, New York, i'our crab-apple tree is

affected with what is known as apple-scab,

which 's a very common and troublesome
disease. It causes rough, hard scabs by spot.s

on the fruit as well is injury to the foliage.

Some varieties are much more subject to it

than others, and the disease is most injurious

in cold, moist summers. It may be prevented
by spraying the foliage and fruit with Bor-
deaux mixture several times during the grow-
ing season. This is practised by some of the
best apple-growers in the eastern states. It

may not pay you to bother to do so for a

few trees. You will find that continued

cutting of grass encourages the formation of

a close, tough sod. In evidence of this please

notice how close the sod grows where it is

pastured by stock. Do not let it go to seed if

you want a close sod.

BiacUberr.v Seedlings.—J. T., Brocton,Ill.

Mi.x the seed in three times the bulk of sand
in a box, for the approach of winter; bury
it in the ground outdoors so that it will

stay frozen all winter. In the early spring

sow the seed and sand in boxes of rich soil,

and put in a hotbed, or southern window in

the house. In a few weeks the seed will

start and grow quite rapidly. When the

plants are big enough to handle, transplant

to other boxes; and when three inches high,

move to a bed outdoors. The following

spring they will be large enough to go into

the field, and will fruit the next season.

Blackberry seedlings are quite easily grown.
It is not necessary to freeze the seed, but I

think it best to do so. In any case I sow the

seed in boxes, cover with moss and leave out-

doors or in a shed until January to freeze a
little, and then bring the boxes into the

greenhouse. But I take it j-ou do not have
greenhouse facilities.

Fruit Oarden—liOW I.,and for Straw-
berries.—S. S. J., Morning Sun, Io%va, writes:

"I wish to start a patch of small fruit next
spriuT. Please let me know what varieties

of blackberries, raspberries, gooseberries, cur-

rants, grapes and strawberries are best suit-

ed to southeastern Iowa. How many plants

of each would be required for a family of

six to have all that could be used? The
place selected is a southeastern slope, and is

also intended to take in the garden. Would
strawberries do well on ground that would
be likely to be overflowed in a very wet sea-

son? How far apart should the rows of

the different kinds of fruit be, and how far

apart in the row? I am asking a good many
questions. Best wishes to Farm and Fire-
side. I just saw an answer in regard to

millet hay that I wanted."
Rbplt:— I would recommend a list and

quantity as follows: 10 hills Snyder black-

berries. 'iO hills Ancient Briton blackberries,

and 10 hills Lawton blackberries; 2.j hills

Turner and 2.> hills Cnthbert red raspberry:
23 hills Older and 2.5 hills Nemaha blacl;

raspberry; 2.j hills Houghton and 5 hills

Downing gooseberry: 10 hills Red Dutch, 10
bills Victoria and 5 liills White Grape cur-

rant; 10 vines Concord, 10 vines Worden and

5 'vines Brighton grapes; 200 feet of row of

strawberries, divided as follows: 66 Beder
Wood plants, 60 plants Crescent, 68 plants

Ilaverland. The Crescent and Haverland
must be set in separate rows parallel to the

I'.edcr Wood, as they have imperfect flowers.

Set the plants one foot apart in the rows. Set
two plants in a hill for the raspberries and
blackberries, and one |)lant in a hill for the
currants, gooseberries and grapes. Snch land
would be too wet for strawberries in wet
years, and as it is low tlie flowers would be
liable to injury from the late spring frosts.

The blackberries and raspberries should be
four feet apart, in rows seven feet apart.

The currants and gooseberries should not be
nearer than five feet apart each way, and a
root extra of room each way would be better.

The grapes should be planted about eight feet

apart each way. The distances I have given
are for fruit that is cultivated by horse,
which is the most satisfactory method; but
if hand cultivation alone Is to be used, the
distance between the rows could be shortened
a foot in the case of the raspberries, black-

berries and currants, though I would not
advise.it. Y'ou can raise vegetables between
the rows of fruit for two years or more.

If men would
only realize that
ill - health robs
them not only
of life, but of
their fortune as
well, there would
be fewer penni-
less widows and
orphans to drag
out cheerless
lives. When a
man holds a dol-
lar close up to
his eyes, it shuts

out the light of good judgment, and looks
bigger than life or death, or wife or child.

The facts are that ill-health very soon puts
a stop to a man's money-making powers
and turns them into money-losing dis-

abilities.

When a man's digestion is out of order
and his liver sluggish, his brain gets dull,

his muscles sluggish, his blood impure and
every organ in the body—brain, lungs,
heart, stomach, liver and kidneys—becomes
crippled. A man with a crippled lung,
liver, heart, brain or kidney, is a worse
cripple ten times over, than a man who is

minus a leg or an arm. The man who is

crippled outside may live a long life but the
man who is crippled inside is taking a short
cut to the grave. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery cures indigestion, makes the
appetite keen, the liver active, the blood
pure, and every organ healthy and vigorous.
It makes blood and builds flesh up to the
healthy standard. Honest dealers don't
recommend substitutes.
" I wish to say to those who suffer from kidney

and bladder trouble

—

take Dr. R. V. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery," writes Dr. Anderson,
of Carthage, Jasper Co., Mo. " A patient of mine
says it is worth $50 per bottle to any one who is

afHicted as he was. Three bottles cured him en-
tirely. Perfectly miserable he was, before talcing
the ' Discovery ' and now is one of the happiest
men in this County. Prof. Chreine would gladly
sign this if he were in town. He requested me
to write a testimonial and make it as strong as
the English language could make it."

A $1.50 borne doctor-book free. For a
paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser send 21 one-cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only.
Cloth binding 10 cents extra. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, BuSalo, N. Y.

SCIENTIFIC
Corn Harvesters

will cut your corn quicker, better and cheaper than it

can be done by hand or with any
not excepting a
Adjustable all over.

other macliine,
self=binder.

Absolutely
safe. Saves i(s

Cost many times
Each Season.

Write for (

logueand prices
to=day. ^\ e want to eell one in your
neighborhood. The Foos iVlfg. Co., Springfield, O.

Mention this paper.

CIDER
MACHINERY
R POWER SCREW
HYDRAULIC or

KNUCKLE JOINT

CIDER PRESSES
We guarantee to have ^f^'

gREATESjai^,
Uof any in the world. | cONVEHIENCEJ

Send for Catalogue.

BOOMER & BOSGHERT
PRESS CO., ,

99 W.Water St., Syracnse, N.Y.

JfentioD this paper.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.
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UPLAND RICE CULTIVATION.

RICE culture is being introduced in

tlie western states, and the upland

varieties succeed well under the

modern system of irrigation. Any
land inclined to be damp, with an abun-

dance of water for irrigation, will produce

a crop of fifty to sixty bushels of market-

able rice an acre.

The red California variety grows tall and

the common white, or Yengan, short and

stocky. The most profitable is the white,

while the red usually yields more bushels

on an acre, but does not furnish so much
feed, and is more liable to rust and fall

down. About one bushel of seed plants

an acre, which is drilled in rows three

feet apart. Broadcast sowing is not a

success on upland because of the culti-

vation necessary to produce a crop.^

The upland rice, sold under various

names, such as Japan, Yengan, California,

and plain white or red, is planted in March
or April and harvested in July. It matures
in about one hundred days from planting,

if given enough water to keep the roots

moist, and furnishes an excellent second

crop, which makes good forage—equal to

sheaf-oats. Close cultivation is neces-

sary when the plants are young, as the

sand-burrs, water-grass and similar sur-

face pests, caused by excessive moisture,

will choke out the rice. The plants should

be thinned to a distance of from four to

six inches apart to insure a good yield of

grain. The stalks are solid and grow
very rapidly, so that in a short time, if

kept clean, they get out of the way of

the weeds and requii'e no further atten-

tion.

Harvesting and threshing are performed

in the same manner as with wheat or

barley. The straw makes excellent feed

for cows and sheep, and is much relished

by horses. After cutting the rice-plants

spring up and make good green feed, if

cut as hay, or may be plowed under in

September as a fertilizer. The rice-heads

are forked and husky, between a wheat

and oats stem. It is easily hulled, and
when sacked is salable at about two
or three cents a pound. The crop is

more valuable than corn or cereals, and is

grown upon land that would otherwise

be worthless on account of its swampy
condition. While the largest crops are

obtained in tropic and semi-tropic regions,

rice culture is also profitable in the warm-
er valleys of the temperate sections of

the United States. Joel Shomakeb.

RED CROSS CURRANT.

The Red Cross currant is an excellent

new variet.r for home and market, now
being introduced by Green's Nursery Co.

THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammouton, New JerHt^y.

HOW MUCH TO THE ACRE?

The area of land required to engage in

poultry-raising as a business is much less

than is necessary when cattle, hogs or

sheep are specialties. Poultry, therefore,

offers to those of limited means better op-

portunities than larger stock. But the keep-

ing of poultry on small farms has been done

in a manner which could be considered im-

possible of success by breeders of cattle.

Hundreds of attempts have been made to

keep a tiock of laying hens on a lot twenty

by one hundred feet (a space equal to

about one twentieth of an acre), or at the

rate of one thousand hens to the acre. Es-

timating one hundred hens to equal one

cow, this would be equivalent to keeping

ten cows on one acre, a feat which has not

been attempted by any dairyman or breed-

er. It is a successful • farmer who can

make one acre support a cow, and it may
be safely stated that it is a successful man
who can make an acre support one hun-

dred hens, or one thousand hens on ten

acres. Let any one who will endeavor to

devote ten acres entirely to poultry esti-

mate the work to be done, and he will

find that he will not need more land, or

desire a flock of larger number, but he will

be more successful than by keeping a

greater number on a smaller plot.

Our poultrymen and farmers must learn

that poultry "farming" is one thing and
raising poultry iu crowded yards is an-

other. It is the crowding—the attempting

to keep large flocks on very limited spaces

—that has resulted in failure. There are

but few farmers who have made as much
as $1,000 a year on ten acres, yet they

expect to make a profit proportionately

greater on one or two acres. Where the

farmer will give his whole time to the poul-

try business, keep only the number of hens

that the land will afford, and not aim to

grow two crops where only one can thrive,

to use a general expression, he can secure

as large or larger profit from poultry than

from other stock: but as long as the farmer

looks upon poultry as a side purstiit, to be

left to women and children, devoting a

small space to the fowl, with no attention

other than to throw down a feed of corn

daily and collect the eggs, if any, he

will be depriving himself of better oppor-

tunities on a small farm than are offered

in many other directions, especially if the

farmer resides in a section where the

markets are nuiuerous, not overlooking

the fact at the same time that eggs are

always sold for cash and bring in daily

returns.

WOOD ASHES.

Wood ashes should not be used in poul-

try-houses or under the roosts, for two rea-

sons; one being that they contain the

actual potash and injure the droppings by

liberating ammonia, and the other is that

the potash is caustic, causing the feet and

legs of the fowls to be sore, especially in

damp weather. It is also more profitable

to apply the wood ashes on the grass-plot,

where they can be more serviceable. Coal

ashes, however, if sifted very fine, may be

used, and freely, as they cannot be applied

to a better purpose.

Red Cross Curkast. (Nattjbal Size.)

It was originated by Mr. Jacob Moore, of

Wyoming county, Is. Y., and is a result

ot judicious cross-breeding. The Red
Cross is noted for its vigorous growth, pro-

ductiveness, large-size cluster and berry,

and for tte superior quality of its fruit.

BUY PURE BREEDS NOW.

Just about this time of the year the

X breeders will have a large surplus which

cannot be kept over winter, and now is

the opportunity to buy, as they will sell

much cheaper than during the winter or

spring. There are many birds owned by

breeders which are termed "culls," but

their defects consist of such trivial draw-

backs as a white spot on a feather, twisted

comb, or lack of proper color in some

section. These culls may have the same

parents as gold-medal prize-winners, and

are frequently superior to the prize-win-

ners in hardiness and for general purposes

of utility.

CRIPPLE CREEK INVESTMENTS.

Big fortunes have been made by a small

investment in Cripple Creek stocks, and the

way many have .suddenly acquired wealth

would make interesting reading. We can not

here go Into details, but if you will write us

we will suggest a plan that will m.iterially

improve your pecuniary condition. We have

something special to offer, and it will cost you

nothing to send us your name and get on our

list for Cripple Creek literature. Our facilities

in the stock business are unexcelled. Address

The Mechem Investment Company, Colorado

Springs, Colorado.

WHAT THE EGGS COST.

If a farmer has a flock that must be

confined iu yards, and fed twice a day, it

is doubtful if the eggs received will more
than pay for the food consumed. The es-

timate of the cost of eggs is based on the

fact that the amount necessary to be

expended on a laying hen for one year,

provided all food must be allowed her from
the storehouse of the owner, is one dollar,

while the average number of eggs laid

by each hen during one year is estimated

at one hundred. This makes every egg
cost one cent. But it does not cost one
dollar a year for each hen except where
they must be kept under adverse condi-

tions. Hens on farms cost the farmers not

over twenty-five cents a hen a year because
the hens are self-supporting during a por-

tion of the time, and also because they
consume and utilize a great many sub-

stances that possess no value to the
farmer. It is true that the hens occupy
land that is tisually devoted to some crop,

such as grass, fruit, etc., and which may
also be occupied by the fowls entirely.

The profit from eggs must depend on the

cost of the food and the prices obtained.

There is a wide difference between twelve
cents and twenty cents a dozen for eggs,

and if we estimate the cost of an egg s\t

one cent, the difference of one cent a dozen
in the price obtained may change a profit

to a loss or nothing at all. There are hun-
dreds of farmers who sell eggs at only

eight cents a dozen, owing to distance and
lack of transportation facilities to market,

but the cost of the eggs is corresponding-

ly as low: hence, the actual cost of an

egg depends not only on the cost of the

food, but the conditions affecting the

keeping of poultry. East of the Missis-

sippi river farmers should have no difficulty

in securing good prices compared with the

cost. It is not the winter eggs that pay
best, for they may bring high prices and
be scarce. The eggs which give the most
profit are produced by hens that forage

and secure their food without being de-

pendent upon their owners.

THE DRONES IN THE FLOCK.

Go into your poultry-yard and count the

birds that give no profit and you will be

surprised. It is frequently the case that

a flock is sold because the hens are con-

sidered inferior layers, yet that flock may
have contained some of the most produc-

tive hens to be found. The farmer or poul-

tryman becomes discouraged over results,

yet year after year he feeds more drones

than workers. Not a single fowl should

be retained after it ceases to be useful,

nor shotild ptiUets be kept long after they

should begin to lay, if they do not ful-

fill expectations. When the hens become
very fat, lay eggs with soft shells, or have

vices, such as pulling feathers from one

another, or eating eggs, it is a waste of

time and an expense to keep them. Bring

the fowl down to the minimum, if nec-

essary, as it is better to have only a few

hens that lay than to feed and care for a

large flock that contains more drones than

profitable members.

WHEN TO HATCH BROILERS.

September is not too soon to hatch chicks

for broilers that are to be gotten into

market by Christmas. If the incubators

are started in September the chicks will

be out in October, which leaves them just

^tbout the proper length of time to make
growth by Christmas. The strongest com-

petition will be in the frozen stock, but

buyers will always purchase the broiler

in preference to the late chick that has

been kept in cold storage. It is true the

prices will not be as high as in the spring,

but the cost of raising the broilers in the

fall will be much less, and then proflts will

be fully as large.

HIGH ROOSTS.

It is of no advantage to have the fowls

roosting up near the roof on a high perch.

They will naturally seek the highest posi-

tion because of the instinct which prompts

them to secure safety, but in the poultry-

house it matters not whether the roost is

one inch or four feet high so far as safety

is concerned. There are some potent ob-

jections to high roosts. The foul air,

when warm, rises to the roof, the cold air

comes in from the eaves and cracks, and
the birds are injured in getting on and off

the high perches. The roost ma.v be on a

droppings-board, which covers the nosts.

but it need not be over three inches high.

L'se a piece of two-by-three-iuch scantling,

plane it, round off the sharp edges, placing

the narrow side up. This will bring the

birds down to within eighteen inches of the

floor, if the nests are twelve inches deep.

The rear portion of the house (right behind
the roost) should be papered, so as to

have no cracks, but the house need not be
papered in front. In summer tear off the

paper to prevent harboring-places for lice.

If the low roosts are adopted they will be
found a valuable improvement, and the

fowls will be more comfortable at night.

POULTRY ON THE FARM.

Many of the farmers who look with

disdain upon anything less than a big

acreage of field crops or large herds and
flocks might make more net profit from
poultry than they are making from great-

er things. Much depends upon circum-

stances, and on some farms poultry is

wholly unprofitable: but where there is

proper range for farm fowls, it would pay
thousands of discouraged landowners to

give attention to them. There are farm-

ers whose net profits from this source

are over one hundred dollars a year, a'nd

yet their poultry does not take any big

place in their farm operations. Those who
prepare for the production of eggs in win-

ter, just as the progressive dairyman plans

for the heaviest butter production when
prices are highest, are making money. I

know a few communities where poultry

has been made the chief cash product of

the farms. The housing and feeding have
been made a study. Datid,

THE LARGE LICE.

It is known that a brood of chicks that

are apparently well will suddenly begin to

droop and die, especially when the weather
is very warm. In such cases the cause is

usually lice. There may be no lice on the

chicks when examined on one day, yet

in two or three days more they may have
the large lice on their heads. On the first

symptoms of droopiness rub a drop of lard

on the head of each chick and dust it well

with insect-powder. Then treat the hen in

the same manner, as lice go from the hen
to the chicks.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
tice.—M. L. v.. Potts, Ark., writes: "What

remedy should I use to kill lice?"
Reply:—Frequent use of the kerosene emul-

sion, sprayed over every portion of the house
and ou roosts, nests, etc. .daily for a few days
will destroy them. Pure kerosene should Be
applied on the roosts. If the house is made
clean the hens will rid their bodies of lice
by dusting.

liOss of Feathers.—E. A. F., Rice, Col.,
writes: "I have a rooster that lost all of his
feathers last fall: had none during the winter,
and has none yet. "What is the cause?"
Reply:—Probably the heus are pulling the

feathers from him. Remove him from tlie

flock. Feather-pulling is a vice difficult to
eradicate, and such fowls should be sold and
replaced by others.

Profit on Broilers.—L. F.. St. Charles, 111,,

writes: "What is the profit ou broilers after
paying all expenses, including food, labor,
etc.

?"

Reply:—It depends upon circumstances and
conditions. The cost of the food to produce
one pound of chick is five cents. The profit
on each dollar invested for all purposes is

about thirty cents, but that depends on the
skill of the operator and his advantages.

Pnr ^ntp "lO-^^cre farm, 30 acres cultivated, 10 acres
rUI walC timber. Good buildings, feuces and well.
Get particulars. Also four 3-nionth-old Poland China
Boars, price S5 each . Q. 0. MOORE, Namur, Door Co., Wis.

FREE BOOK
"GOOD BUTTER AND HOW TO MAKE IT."

Cream Separators, Creameries. Write
KNEELAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY CO., Lansing, Mich.

MISSOURI FARMS
I nequaled for Grain, Grass. Stock A" Fiuir. No crop
failures. Short, mild winters. Cheap hmrl. Write

HUDSON-GARY LAND CO.. MACON, AlO.

"to keep hens and lice in the same coop. Voa
can separate them with LAMBERT'S
DEATH TO LICE, acheapand effective

remedy for all poultry vermin. It soon
r turns loss to profit and saves poultrykeepers
manv times the cost. Catalogue Free.

Sample box 10 cents postpaid. 100 ozs. by express, $1.00.

O. J. LAMBERT, £os303 APPONAUC, R. k

SteelTanks
Galvanized, in all sizes,

iound,oblony: or square

E. B. WINOEB,
(J^) Chicago.

j l7C. PER ROD l^t^rSl
^ bestWovenW ireFence
^ ' // ^ \>._4 on earth with our

Automatic Machine.
We sell the Famous C

coil spring wire v
Catalogue Free. U

KoKOMO Fence MachineCo,
j,

Box 6/. Kokomo, Ind. C
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DO YOU EVER THINK?

Bo you ever think as the hearse drives hy

That it won't be long till you and I

Will both ride out in the big, plumed hack,

And we'll never, never, never ride back ?

Do you ever think as you strive for gold

That a dead man's hand can't a dollar hold ?

We may tug and toil and pinch and save.

And we'll lose it all when we reach the grave.

Do you ever think as yoii closely clasp

Your bag of gold with a firmer grasp.

If the hungry hearts of the world were fed,

It might bring peace to your dying bed ?

EVER SO.

One paragraph is missing from the pages

O'er which your eye so carelessly has skipped,

And, oh, how most amazingly portentous

In its importance seems the passage clipped !

Ton curse the yawning gap that proves how precious

A pearl it treasured once. You've not a doubt

The.one thing worth the reading in that waste was
The little item that some one's cut out.

And so, in life— tho' full to overflowing

With blessings be your cup—what might be bliss

Is poisoned by the thought that Fate has robbed you

Of that sweet unknown something which you miss !

—Mary Norton Bradford, in Boston Globe.

STEVE WESTON'S LUCK.
BY CAROLINE A. FAKKER.

I'LDAH Ray, Farmer Bas-

(om's "help," was paiiug

potatoes at the kitchen

sink.

Her back was toward the

door, but it was still a

pleasing picture that she

made in her fresh cotton

gown tidily fitting her trim

figure, the sleeves rolled

to the shoulder baring

brown, well-rounded arms,

while a wealth of chestnut

hair—a rejected suitor

c.illed it red—waved luxuriously back from

h r temples and up from her shapely neck,

leaving a few dainty tendrils on the way. and

was finally disposed of in a great shining coil.

Steve Weston, coming through the kitchen

on his way to the teol-closet, stopped mid-

way of the room and looked at her.

Presently she turned aroiind, a slight flush

on her comely face.

"Well," she exclaimed, "what are you

stunding there like a post for? Haven't you

got anything to do?"

"Can't you let a fellow rest a minute, I'd

like to know?" Steve responded, with an

embarrassed laugh.

"Rest, indeed! If that's what you want,

you'd better take a chair and make yourself

comfortable," and Huldah returned to her

potato-paring.

"Yes. and have Ma'am Bascom come in

and ketch me here? You would like that,

wouldn't you?"
Huldah laughed blithely.

"Well, I don't know's I'd advi.se you to

risk it," she said. "There she is now," as a

step sounded on the stairs below. "You

better be spry."

The tall, broad-shouldered fellow hurried

to the tool-closet, took what he wauted. and

hastened away amid Huldah's merriment,

getting out of the kitchen door just as the

one at the head of the cellar stairs opened

and a small, sharp-visaged woman appeared,

bearing in one hand a pan of apples and in

the other a lighted candle.

She set down the pan, carefully blew out

the light, and iu a voice which harmonized

to a remarkable degree with her face in-

ipured:

"Who was that I beared talkin' up here

jest now?"
"Steve," Huldah answered, concisely.

"What'd he want this time o' day?"

"Something from the tool-room. I didn't

ask what."
"Well, there 'peared to be a sight o' talkin'

and laughin' goin' on about somethin' or

other, anyhow."
Huldah put the potatoes over to boil with-

out replying, while Mrs. Bascom regarded

her suspiciously, but said nothing further.

Huldah was excellent help, and was not

obliged to stay here longer than she chose.

She could, and probably would, leave with-

out ceremony upon sufBcient provocation.

This necessity for refraining from giving

her feelings their customar.v vent was a

sore trial to Mrs. Bascom and the occasion

of much secret delight to Steve Weston, and,

if the truth be told, to her long-suCCering

husband as well.

Ste^e, to be sure, was often obliged to

act as scapegoat iu the case. He would not

leave for another place, the mistress of the

house well knew, while Huldah staid. But
he willingly served in that capacity for the

privilege,, tantalizing though it was. of being
near her.

That evening, when h<'r work was about
over for the day, Huldah went out on the

back porch to rest a few moments, and here

Steve soon found her.

"It's a real pleasant night, ain't it?" he
observed, taking a seat on the step where
slie was sitting, but at a respectful distance.

"Yes," she replied, "if only a body didn't

get too tired to care."

"Y'ou mustn't let Ma'am Bascom work you
too hard, Huldah," he said in a low voice,

drawing a trifle nearer. Tlie possibility of

being overheard would siu-vo as sufBcient

excuse for both tone and movement, he con-

sidered.

"Folks have to work in the summer here,"

she answered, carelessly. "Guess I can
stand it as well as the rest."

"Well, it's hard making a living in this

country, anyhow," Steve said. "I'm going
to try my luck somewhere else."

"And leave all your friends! That's too

had of you," she laughed.

"I ain't worrying about my friends caring

ver.v much." he responded, moodily: "not
them that I'd like to have care a little, any-

way."
"It's a pity about you!" exclaimed Hul-

dah, banteringly. "Well, I must go in now
and set my sponge. Got to be up early in

the morning."

Steve sat listening as she tripped back
and forth between kitchen and pantry; then

he heard her go up-stairs.

I'resently he rose with a sigh, and went
dejectedl.v into the house. As he passed
through the kitchen Mr. Bascom, who in his

stocking feet was winding the clock, gave
him a sympathetic glance. The farmer had
no son of his own. and this big, kindly fel-

low had a warm place in his heart.

"Women are cur'us," he soliloquized, as

with a sober "Good-uight to you. Uncle Bas-

com," Steve went on to his room. "But he
ain't got spunk enough in his courtin', I

reckon's the trouble. I mistrust she likes

him better'n any o' the rest o" the chaps.

"Well, there's one thing that'll be mighty
comfortable for him if he ever does git her.

She's kinder- sassy and independent, to be
sure; but she ain't sharp-tongued. She's

real kind-hearted, too. I guess it's allers

best, though, for a man not to be afraid

to say his soul's his own. There's a big

dlEC'rence in women, and no mistake, but

mebb.v if I'd begun that way—yes, yes, I'm

a-comin' direckly," and with a sigh as pro-

found as the younger man's had been, he
shuffled slowly up-stairs.

Two weeks later Steve started for Califor-

nia.

"I expect I'll hear you're going to be mar-
ried to Riiey Jeffreys one o' these days,

Huldah." he said, as he stood alone with her

a few minutes under the maple that

shadowed the back porch, the. evening before

he went aw-ay.

"Do you?" she answered, with a laugh. IL

was too dark for him to see her face.

"Well, there's never any telling what may
happen. Riley's .good-looking and doing first-

rate. Guess I'll wait till he asks me,

though, before I decide to have him. And
we'll likely be hearing you're married to

.some girl iu California. Pick out a real nice

one, Steve."

I sha'n't ever marry any girl in Califor-

nia. Huldah," he said.

At that moment a loud voice sounded

through the kitcheu and out into the yard.

"How are you, Mr. Bascom? Where's

Steve? Is he going clear to the Pacific with-

out saying good-by to bis friends?"

"Oh, he's round som'ers," replied Farmer
Bascom, hastily, blocking the door into the

porch. "Jest take a seat, Xate. He'll be iu

direckly."

Steve hurriedly put out his hand, and Hul-

dah took it.

"Good-by, Steve," she said. "I wish you

the best kind of luck."

"Good-by, Huldah," he faltered. "I—I—"

and then a new voice was wafted out to

them.
"Good-evening, Mr. Bascom. Where's

Steve? No, thank you, I can't sit down.

I'm in a big hurry. Just drove round to

give him a shake o' the paw before he goes."

Steve irresolutely loosened his hold on Hul-

dah's hand. She instantl.v withdrew it, and
darting away, sped around the corner of the

house and up the front stairs to her own
room, while with a leaden heart Steve went
to give his friends greeting and farewell.

"Good-evening, Jim. Hullo, Xate!"* he
called over Mr. Bascom's shoulder, at which
that individual looked around, seemingly in

great surprise.

"Oh, you're out there, hey!" he exclaimed,

stepping briskly aside, but with an inward
groan over the turn events had taken.

Ah, could Steve only have known how ex-

traordinarily Huldah behaved when she had
shut herself into her own room! Verily, he

would have been filled with amazement and
taken heart of hope and joy.

For she dropped into a chair, put her head

down on the little hour-glass stand, and
cried. Then she lifted it proudly, and half

angrily brushed away the tears.

"He's never asked me to marry him," she

said. "Always beating about the bush and
hinting, but never coming right out. Did he
think I was going to offer m.vself, I won-
der? I ain't going to throw myself at any
man's head. And now to-night to be scairt

out so easy when he's going away, perhaps
forever! If he had anything to say, why
didn't he say it? I like a man that has some
spunk." Then she put her head down, and
cried again,

lint Steve did not know.
Weeks passed, and months. Steve kept up

a desultory correspondence with a mutual
acquaintance, Hirani Bean, through whom
he heard of Huldah. The hope of thus hear-

ing from her being his chief inducement for

writing at all, as Hiram shrewdly sus-

pected, and that young man not only grat-

ified his friend in this respect, but he like-

wise kept Huldah informed concerning Steve,

and none the less because of her assumption
of iiulifference.

"She can't fool me," he chuckled. "She
thinks purty nigh as much o' him as he does
0' her, or I miss my guess. Well, they're a

couple o' idjits, but I'm a-goin' to fetch 'em
together, sure's I'm a bean-pole. Steve's

the best feller I know, and Huldah's the

nicest girl but one," in which reservation

lay the secret of Hiram's readiness to lend

his influence in Steve's behalf. But for Rose
Carroll he would without doubt have been

actively engaged in laying siege to Huldah's
heart for himself, and in no timorous spirit.

Lack of self-confidence was not one of his

characteristics.

"Huldah ain't to Bascom's any longer," so

ran Hiram's first letter. "I dare say she'd

had all she wanted of the old lady's sass.

Might been a leetle lonesum, too."

Later he wrote:

"I mistrust Huldah has give Riley the mit-

ten. He quit keeping company with her a

spell ago, and looked dre'dful down in the

mouth for awhile; but he chirked up agen,

and now he is waiting on Feeb.v Jones right

along. Huldah don't seem to be going with
anybody in partic'lar, but I persume it ain't

because she don't have plenty of chances.

Mebby you better come back."

It was in the year 18—, while the boom
was at its height, that Steve Weston went
to California. He liked the country, was
fairly prosperous, and his letters quickened
the California fever already stirring Hiram
Bean's pulse. Others were smitten, and fur-

ther tempted by reduced railway rates,

about a year after Steve's departure quite

a company from his old neighborhood de-

cided to seek their fortunes in the land of

gold—gold still to be coaxed from the earth,

but in the form of oranges in place of ore.

Having made up his mind to go to Cal-

ifornia, Hiram did not propose to leave his

sweetheart behind, as Steve had done, and
Rose was persuaded—by far more readily

than the lover divined—to be married at

once, and accompany him.

He had one regret in the matter.

"Rose Carroll is a mighty purty name. It

does seem a pity to sp'ile it with sech a

homely one as Bean," he said, remorsefully.

Then Hiram and Rose besought Huldah to

join the California party.

"They say folks can earn twice as much
there as here," H-ram urged. "And there's

the climate and the fruit." He wanted to

add, "and Steve," but he did not dare. Peo-

ple were generally somewhat cautious about

joking Huldah. and he knew that just now it

would be unfavorable to Steve's interests to

so much as mention his name.

But Huldah refu.sed to go. The climate

here was good enough for her. she said, and

she shouldn't go clear to California for the

fruit. As to making more there, it would

cost a good deal to go, and more to come
back if she didn't like the country well

enough to stay. She'd wait awhile, any-

how, and see how the rest liked it before

she went so far froiu home.

"I ain't going to run after Steve Weston,

if he would be as glad to have me as Hiram
thinks," she said to herself. "But I ain't

so sure of that, anyhow. He hasn't written

a single word to me since he went away."

Just at dusk on the evening of the day be-

fore the one on which the travelers were to

start Huldah was returning from the house

of a neighbor to her home at her uncle's,

when she heard the sound of approaching

wheels. The road was a lonel.v one, and she

withdrew into the shelter formed by the high

roadside fence and a large tree.

A buggy came slowly along. There were

two men in it, and one of them was talking

in high-pitched, distinct tones.

"Yes," he said, "the poor feller's purty

sick, I guess. Got a letter to-day from his

pardner out there askin' me to fetch a box o'

things he left, and I'm a-goin' after 'em

now, seein' we start to-morrer. But the man
said he thought 'twas more'n a chance he'd

ever need ^'em. Poor old chap. It's too bad.

There's a girl out here that he jest thinks

his eyes of, but you see it's this wa.v—

"

Then the voice, and surely it was that of

Hiram Bean, died awa.v.

Huldah came out of her refuge, and with

set. white face hurried home. When she

had reached her own room she locked the

door, and began to make ready for a jour-

ney. She worked all night, and the next

day when the California pilgrims were gath-

ered at the station, Huldah drove up with
her trunk, laden like the rest with the ac-

cessories of travel.

"I've concluded to go," she said, and passed
on to buy her ticket, leaving the others to

speculate and comment as they would: but
when she rejoined them her face discouraged
inquisitiveness or remark.
"How queer the girl does look, doesn't

she?" Hiram exclaimed in a low tone to his

wife, when finally parcels and satchels had
been disposed of, the conductor had sung out,

"All aboard!" and the long western journey
was begun.

The party had made themselves as com-
fortable as circumstances would allow, while
as for Hiram and Rose, they assuredly had
no quarrel with the situation. Her head re-

clined on his shoulder, his arm closely en-

circled her waist, his free hand clasped one
of hers. What cared they that more than a
week of steady travel lay before them?

"Y'es, she does .so," Rose responded. "I
don't dare speak to her hardly. I wonder
what makes her?"
"Oh, it's likely because she thinks we folks

all mistrust she's a-goin' to Californy on
Steve's account—which she prob'ly is—and
it plagues her. But that's i)lum foolish

when she knows what a sight he thinks of
!ier, and how turrible glad he'll be to see
her. Well, I'll be switched, if women ain't

cur'us, anyhow, jest as Uncle Bascom seys."

"Sow. Hiram Bean! Ain't you ashamed
of yourself!" Rose exclaimed, with a pout of
her red lips.

"Well, they be. Didn't you lead me a
dance, though! Hut I've got you now, old

girl, sure and fast," ami his arm tightened

its clasp, while his hearty laugh caused many
heads to turn in their direction, and brought
smiles to the faces of their own company
and to the weary ones of other passengers,

whose journey was not just begun.

On sped the train in slow, cumbrous haste

to land its burden of expectant pilgrims on
the western bounds of our republic.

Da.v after da.v passed with increasing dis-

comfort and fatigue.

A week and more on a railway train is suf-

ficiently irksome with all the amenities of

travel—warm, regular meals, plenty of room,

a comfortable seat b.v day and a couch at

night—but these ameliorations our party did

not enjoy. They traveled day and night in

a common car crowded with passengers.

Their meals, for the greater part of the way,
consisted of provisions brought from home,
stale and dry long before they were all

eaten, and when these were gone, the ham-
pers were replenished by cheap food pur-

chased at stations along the route.

The monotony of the long ride was now
and then relieved by a change from the car

to a station platform, and occasionally, when
there was a longer wait than usual, by a

short excursion on foot into town or city

where the stop was made. The glimpses of

life in new phases, and the ever-changing

scenery were also a diversion, but one whose
charm was soon dulled by weariness.

So day darkened into night, night crept

slowly toward the dawn, and the westward
journey wore itself away.

Huldah, pale, quiet and uncomplaining,

ministered tirelessly to the welfare of her

fellow-passengers, both friends and stran-

gers. She cared for the tired, restless chil-

dren, entertaining the older ones with song

and story, and soothing the youngest to sleep

in her arms. Her tboughtfulness and at-

tentions helped make comfortable the sick

and infirm; ever.v one in the ear, indeed, had
cause to bless her presence.

"I declare, Huldah, I should think you'd

be clear tired out!" Rose exclaimed, peevish-

ly, one day when the girl had hushed a fret-

ful baby to sleep while its grateful mother
rested: "It's much as ever I can do to stand

it myself, let alone looking out for every-

body else."

"I feel better to be doing something for

folks," Huldah replied, simply. But it

seemed to her that if she must have re-

mained inactive she could not have endured

this journey to the end.

And something else helped her.

While she was packing her trunk that

night, which now seemed so far away, she

took up the little Bible that had belonged

to the mother who had died nian.v years

ago. She turned over the leaves mechanical-

ly until her eyes fell upon the words. "The
eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath

are the everlasting arms."

An untouched chord seemed to vibrate in

her soul; and now, over and over through

the long, weary days, the longer, wearier

nights, the words came back to her. In a

vague way they strengthened and comforted

her.

Little was said in her presence about

Steve; nothing of his illness, and at this

she wondered.
If these people suspected that she cared

for him so much that it would be better to

wait until their arrival before telling her

he was very sick, why had she not been told

in ticne to go to him if she wished—as she

was doing, but only because she had learned

it by accident.

It must be that neither Hiram nor Rose
had divined her attachment to Steve, but

some other member of the party had done
so; some one, perhaps, who had not known
of his serious illness unt-il the time of start-

ing. Her friends had talked the matter over

while she bought her ticket and attended to

her baggage. They had decided that she
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'svas going with them on Steve's account,

though possibly in ignorance of his sickness,

and if so, that it would be best for her to

remain ignorant until the end of the jour-

ney.

A faint flush dyed her cheeks as she thus

reflected: but, after all, she did not greatly

care. Her pride was in abeyance; and yet,

'•I wish we bad been engaged to be mar-

ried," she thought.

"Will Steve's partner meet us? What will

he have to tell?" Again and again she asked

herself these questions, and oftener as the

hours grew few between her and the an-

swer.

The journey at last drew to a close. The

last station but one was reached and left

behind. Satchels were packed, parcels made

secure, the children tidied, then the warn-

ing whistle sounded for their destination.

The train slowed, stopped, and with eager

faces the little party hastened, as fast as

cramped, tired limbs would allow, out into

the air and sunshine of California.

All but one. Behind the rest, trembling so

that she could scarcely stand, looking the

ghost of her old self, Huldah stepped out

upon the platform.

Then a tall, broad-shouldered man in the

waiting company gave a quick cry, grasped

her in strong, tender arms, and lifted her

down.
"Why, Huldah! HuldahV he said.

Sue made no answer, her eyes closed, and

with her head upon Sieve's shoulder for

the first time in her life, Huldah fainted

away.
That evening, when refreshed and made

comfortable with the best the leading hotel

of the place could offer, and looking a little

like herself once more. Huldah told Steve all

about it.

"Well." he said, "I am sorry for the poor

chap that's sick, whoever he is; but it was

a mighty lucky mistake for me. And now,

how soon will you go to the parson with me.

Huldah? Xou won't make me wait very

long, will you?" he pleaded.

"But you said you'd never marry any girl

in California," she answered, and for reply

he kissed her again.

"Well," she continued, with a return of

the old sauciness. which no longer discon-

certed her lover, "if I hadn't supposed you

was sick, and maybe dying, you can be very

sure I'd never have come out here, Steve

Weston, when you hadn't ever asked me to

marry you."
• "No, I expect not," he replied, humbly,

"and I don't suppose I deserve such good

luck. You wished me the best kind, though,

when I went away, and this is the very best

I could have.

"Well, you see, I didn't dare ask you to

have me, Huldah. I come pretty near it a

good many times, but I felt most certain

you'd say no, and it seemed as if I couldn't

• bear that, anyway, in the world.

"Then I thought I'd come out here and try

to make a raise first.

"Not that you cared for money." he added

in quick response to her look: " 'Twasn't

that. But I hadn't anything only my.self to

offer you, and that seemed mighty little.

Though, if I could have been sure you eared

for me, I wouldn't have waited a minute."

"But how did you know I shouldn't take

up with somebody else while you was off

here making money?" Huldah asked, mis-

chievously, though her eyes were bright

with tears.

"I was afraid of it, but I was certain you

must know how much I thought of you, and
i

if you cared for me you wouldn't marry an-
j

other man. If you didn't—well, it would I

have most killed me to give you up; but I'd
j

have done it sooner than marry you, Hul-
!

dab." !

"But suppose I had cared for you. and

then changed after you went away?" she

persisted.

"You couldn't if you cared as I did." he

answered, and his voice shook a little as he

said it.

"I always did care for you. Steve," Huldah

said, "but I never knew how much til' you

went away. And I found out I didn't really

know then until I thought .vou was going to

die. Then I knew. You might have written

to nie, anyway."
Her tone was lovingly reproachful as she

said this, when at last Steve bade her good-

night.

"I started to several times," he replied;

"but somehow I was afraid to write. I

didn't know how you'd take it." and then

Huldah's laugh rang out blithely as of old.

"Well, Steve Weston!" she cried. "If you

don't beat all! Hadn't you better marry
somebody yo'i ain't so afraid of?"

"Oh, you needn't think I'm ever going to

be afraid of you again," he answered, a new,
self-confident ring in his voice.

She looked up at him, her eyes shining with

pride and tenderness.

"I don't want you ever should be, Steve,"

she said.

WAITING ON GROWTH.

Able, energetic and conscientious fathers

often force a tragic element into the lives

of their children by refusing to recognize the

necessity of waiting on growth. Such fathers

are impatient of indecision and uncertainty;

they expect their children to know what

they want to do and to set about doing it.

Any delay or vacillation of choice they re-

gard as betraying intellectual or moral in-

firmity, and they drive and threaten at the

critical hour when faith, patience and affec-

tion are specially needed. For the great

question of life-work is not to be settled off-

hand with some boys and girls; and these

not of the dull and frivolous, but of the

earnest and gifted kind. It often happens

in the case of a boy of genius that the divine-

ly appointed way in which he is to walk is

slow in discovering itself; the boy must wait

on his own development; and there is no ex-

perience more solitary and disheartening.

Such a boy needs the most atfectionate and

trustful atmosphere, and he often gets re-

proaches and coldness. His inability to take

the plain paths, which his fellows are taking

with such courage and promise of success, is

interpreted as indicating lack of force, when,

as a matter of fact, it is often .superabun-

dance of force not yet fully understood and
mastered which holds him back. Nothing is

sadder than the misunderstanding of a child

at a critical moment by a father whose only

desire is for the true success of his children,

but who has not learned to wait on growth.

—The Outlook.

BUSINESS MAN'S TALK TO A FARMER.

"No," said the hardware man to the farm-

er, as he tied up the package of nails in the

paper, "as you say, people talk about the low
price of what the.v sell, and don't say a word
about the low price of what they buy. Take
those nails, now. What do you suppose those

nails would cost you ten years ago? Just

about six cents a pound, and now you can

take the lot of better goods at three cents,

and the extra wrapper thrown in. That's

not much, you say. Not so much on a

little lot of nails, perhaps, but ten cents

isn't much on the bushel of potatoes you
brought in just now, and that's all the dif-

ference in price from ten years ago, and yet

you grumble at the low price. It is not the

pound of nails that hurts me. Everything in

ray store has gone down the same way. Y'our

wheat and hay and chickens and butter and
eggs bring you substantiall.v the same prices

they did ten years ago. Y'ou farmers forget;

that you have things to buy as well as things

to sell. Want to buy a plow this year?

There's a dandy for twelve dollars. Ten
years ago I'd have asked sixteen dollars for

it. There's four dollars saved to you at one

clip. There's a better planter than the one

I sold yon ten years ago for sixty dollars—

a

whole lot better. Take it along for forty

dollars. Remember that binder you bought

of me ten years ago for one hundred and
eighty-nine dollars? Must be worn out, eh?

I'll sell you a fifty per cent better one to-

day and throw off the eighty-nine dollars.

You farmers don't know when you are well

off."—Superior (Neb.) Journal.

AN EGG-SHELL STEAM-ENGINE.

The egg-shell steam-engine is easily made.

Blow two fresh eggs by making a small

hole in the big end and carefully sucking

out the contents. With very fine wire put

each into a harness or cage by which it may
be hung securely in a horizontal position.

In the same manner firmly suspend a thimble

from each egg so that it will hang directly

below when the egg is suspended.

Next take a bottle-cork, into the bottom of

which a pin is stuck, firmly fasten the prongs

of two forks into it at exactly opposite sides,

and poise the whole on the head of the pin, '

which should rest on a well-worn copper

laid on the top of a sauce or wine bottle.

If this mechanism is carefully constructed,

it will freely and evenly revolve around the

bottle.

It now becomes necessary to half fill each

egg-shell with water. To do this heat them
over a lamp, and then suddenly plunge them
into cold water; enough will penetrate to the

interior.

Now carefully hang a shell from each fork-

handle, and place in each of the thimbles

a wad of cotton-wool saturated in alcohol.

Insure a perfect balance of the whole by
placing a few fine shot in one or the other

thimble if need be.

All is now ready for getting up steam.

Touch a match to the cotton wadding in

the thimbles, and in a few minutes the water
in the egg will boil, and steam will begin

to issue from the holes. Of course, the egg-

shells are hung so as to face in opposite di-

rections.

When the steam begins to "hiss" gently,

set the whirligig in motion away from the

jet of steam, and then the force of the es-

caping steam will keep up the movement,
slowly at first, but soon at quite a rapid rate

of revolution.

If in place of forks in a cork a carefully

balanced piece of white pine wood, poised

on a blunt needle, and a polished and oiled

copper be substituted, the smoothness and
force of action will increase.

Goose eggs, of course, will afford larger

boilers, and as a consequence will keep the

machine in operation longer.—Pearson's

Weekly.

GRANT S SENSE OF FAIRNESS.

"I know of no instance that demonstrated
the genuine manhood of General Grant as
well as a little occurrence I witnessed at the
St. Louis fair-grounds during the great sol-

dier's second term as president," said J. N.
Vanmeter, of Kentucky, at the Planters'.

"The general was not only a great lover of

horses, but was also one of the best judges
of horse-flesh in the country. He had entered
two of the finest geldings in the competition
for prizes at the fair, and had quit the cares
of his office long enough to come out here
and attend the show. I had a number of

horses in the same ring, as did many of the
big breeders from all parts of the country. I

was sitting by General Grant when all the
entries were lined up for inspection, and he
asked me what animal I thought would get
the first prize. I named one belonging to
an Illinois breeder, and the president un-
hesitatingly indorsed my judgment. He con-

fessed that his own horses were outclassed,

and stood no show whatever for any of the
prizes. I made the same confession as to

my horses. Ever.vbody around us agreed that
we were right, and that the Illinois man's
horse would be awarded the blue ribbon by
the judges without dispute.

"Imagine the astonishment of us all. then,

when the judges tied the blue ribbon on one
of General Grant's horses. The general had
the inevitable black cigar between his teeth,

and was chewing away at it. When ue saw
what the judges had done, he seized the cigar

in his right hand, hsrled it away from him
as if it had burned his tongue, and, with his

face blazing with indignation, he blurted:

"'That's a blanked outrage, and the direc-

tors of the fair association ought not to

submit to it. My horse is not entitled to any
award, and the foolish men who have de-

clared to the contrary are unfit to sit in judg-

ment in any sort of competition. Their ac-

tion is an insult to me.'

"The president fumed around in this way
quite awhile, and then in disgust left the

fair-grounds. When this criticism reached

the ears of the directors there was an effort

to undo the clumsy and embarrassing piece

of work, but, of course, this would have
brought unnecessary reproach on the asso-

ciation."—St. Louis Republic.

TheMQitem STOVE POLISH.
produces a JET BLACK enamel gloss. Dustless, Odorless, Labor
Saving. 5 and 1 0 cent boxes. Try it on your Cycle Cliaiu.

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., NEW YORK.

For several years I have been afllicted with
Asthma, and Jayne's Expectorant is the only
mcdiflne that lias ever given me any relief.—
H'KE VANAMAN, Rockwell, Tex., Nov. 4,

im,.
It bilious, take Jayne's Paiolees Sanative Pills.

BREAKING MONTE CARLO.

Those who have a passion for gambling and
have found it unprofitable—a class nearly

as numerous as those who gamble at all

—

might well consider the recent announce-

ment that a dividend of .$4,000,000 for last

year has been declared by the stock company
running the gaming-tables at Monte Carlo.

That amount, says the St. Louis "Globe-

Democrat," is the interest on $100,000,000.

and represents an extraordinary profit. There

are about four hundred thousand visitors a

j-ear at Monte Carlo, and as, in addition to

the dividend named, they pay the expenses

of the gambling resort, with its thousand at-

tachees, they will not be disposed to deny
that gambling is a highly expensive amuse-
ment. Though there is a tradition that some-

body occasionally breaks the bank at Monte
Carlo, its dividends are never seriously af-

fected.

As the games at Monte Carlo appear to be

what is called square, even those familiar

with them are at a loss to account for the

enormous profits. The chances in the play

seem to be almost evenlj- balanced, yet the

millions gravitate rapidly to the side of the

bank.

If the mere betting on red and black, which

is prevalent at 5Ionte Carlo, is so profitable

to the bank many other forms of gambling

are far worse. It is needless to name them.

The visitors to Monte Carlo could make at

least $5,000,000 a year by not going there.—

Chicago Tribune.

ARE you interested in knowing where high-

grade sugar-making supplies can be bad at

lowest prices? If so, you should write to

J. A. Field Mf!?. Co., St. Louis, Mo., for their

catalogue of Sugar-cane Mills, Evaporators,

etc. Special ndvantnges If you mention this

paper when you write.

HERE'S A NEW COUNTRY!

NEW HOPES! NEW OPPORTUNITIES!
LAND OF SUNSHINE AND—PLENTY!
MILD CLIMATE, FERTILE SOIL

AND CHEAP LANDS!

Our new book, ".Samnntba Among the

Brethren." from the pen of Josiah Allen's

Wife," is highly amusing—one of her best.

See page 18 for particulars.

1\/nMFN inakeS2to$10aDay sellingonrMackintoshW Drees Skirts, new dress shields, etc. Cat.
Free. Ladies' Supply CcSllSForest Ave., Chicago

TTr A X T nP ff~M~V one man in each communitvW /\1>| 1 CLI to sell our "money makers."
.\ bie thing—write Quick.

Address Mosey JIakees, 39 Peck Court, Chicago, 111.

DO NOT bicycle
until you have learned dis-
counts on E. B. " Winger's
Special " 1S97 model. Sta-
tion R. Chicago, Illinois.

EXention this paper.

BRASS BAND
Instruments. T>runiP, Uniforms. Equip-
ments for Bantis and Drum Corps. Low-
est price;- ever (inoteil. Fine Cataloff, -I'Kl

Illustrativ»n8. mailed free ; it cives Band
Music Jc Instruct'ns for Amateur Bands.

LYON & HEALY,
30 Adams St.. Chicago, III.

Mention this paper.

Tlio bulldirii: (ff tlie ICfln.Kas City, Pitt'^lnirt; A Culf
llrtilroad. an air line fr<»m Kansas City to Port Arthur,
lia-* opened up a country in western ^li.-^snuri ami
Arkansas find Louisiana that cannot be excelled as
an atcricuttural and fruit growing? country ; i^ood.

healthy, sparklinc nprintrs and ch-ar streams ; where
you can work out t>f doors 12 niontlis instead of six.

PORT ARTHUR,
the Southern and Seaport terminus, is the best place
in the I'nited States today to invest or to go into (insi-

ness. Throuirh pa'^^enger trains leave Kansas City
for Port Arthur <lallv.

Study the map and ynu will agree a large city must
he Iniilt at Port .\rthiir ; nearest seapurt to Kansas
City by ino miles. Cut this out and mail to address
belcw and receive tine illustrateil pamphlets.

F. A. HORNBECK,
Land Commissioner K I'. P A G. K K. and General
Manager Port Arthur Tovneite Co., Kansas City, Mo.

AN
AGENT
WANTED ^

In every town and neighborhood

to solicit subscriptions for the«**i^

Woman's Home Companion

Extra liberal commissions, and

special helps furnished, including

the most successful premiums.

Good income assured workers.

Write at once for terms and

sample copies. Supplies free.

Address

IVIast, Cpocuell & Kifkpatrick,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

P
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THE CALF PATH.

One (In.v tliiough the prinu'vul wood
A o.ilt walked home, as good ealves should;

But uiade a trail all beut askew,

A crooked trail, as all ealves do.

Siuee then two hundred years have fled,

And, I infer, the calf is dead,

r.ut still he left behind his trail.

And thereby hangs a mortal tale.

The trail was taken up next day

Cy a lone dog that passed that way.

And then a wise bell-wether sheep

Pursued the trail o'er vale and steep,

And drew the flock behind him, too,

As good bell-wethers always do.

And from that day, o'er hill and glade.

Through those old woods a path was made.

And many men wound in and out.

And dodged and turned and bent about.

And uttered words of righteous wrath.

Because 'twas such a crooked iiath;

But still they followed—<lo not laugh—

The first immigration of that calf.

And tlirough this winding woodway
stalked

Because be wobbh'd when he w.-ilked.

This forest path becanu> a lane,

That bent and turned and turned again;

This crooked lane became a road,

AVhere many a, poor horse, witli liis load,

Toiled on beneath the l)urning sun.

And traveled some three miles in one.

And thus a century and a half

They trod the footsteps of that calf.

The years passed on in swiflness fleet,

The road became a village street,

And this, before the men were aware,'

A city's crowded thorouglifarc-.

And soon the central street was this

Of a renowned metropolis.

And men two centuries and a half

Trod in the footsteps of tliat calf;

Each day a hundred thousand rout

Followed the zigzag calf about;

And o'er his crooked .iourney went

The tratflc of a continent.

A hundred thousand men were led

By one calf near three centuries dead.
' —Fact and Fiction.

ters and glasses were brought out again,

ixud while the visitors remained if any one

attempted to refer to the diplomatic object

of the visit, he was cut short by the remark

that it was a long time between drinks.

When the visiting governor was ready to

return home, he- was escorted to the state

line by the governor of North Carolina, and

they parted the best of friends.

Tlie fugitive was never surrendered.—Flor-

ida Times-riiicin.

HOW HE HAPPENED TO SAY IT.

Every man in the United States is sup-

posed to know what the "governor of North

Carolina saal to the governor of South Car-

olina," but perhaps some do not know when

and under what circumstances the famous

remark, was made.

Nearly a century ago a man prominent in

political affairs in, North
.
Carolina moved

across the; border,' and settled in South Car-

olina. He. had been there only a .short time

when he • committed some small crime, for

which he was indicted. To escape arrest he

returned to his old home in North Carolina.

In due course Of time the governor of South

Carolina issued his requisition on the gover-

nor of North Carolina for the fugitive crim-

inal.

The fugitive had rich and influential

friends in his native state, and they inter-

ceded with the governor until he refused to

grant the requisition. A long oflicial corre-

spondence followed. Prominent men in

South Carolina told the governor that he

had not been treated with proper official

courtesy by the governor of North Carolina.

The result was that the South Carolina gov-

ernor, accompanied by a large party of

friends and advisers, journeyed by stage to

Raleigh for a conference with the governor

about the matter of giving up the criminal.

The governor of North Carolina, with a large

party of distinguished friends, met the gov-

ernor of South Carolina and his party sev-

eral miles from town, and escorted them to

the governor's mansion with all the cer-

emony due such distinguished visitors. Be-

fore the object of his visit was stated the

entire assemblage sat down to an elaborate

dinner. After dinner wine was served, and

after wine came brandy—the applejack for

which the old North state is famous.

After many rounds of drinks the decanters

and glasses were removed, and the governor

of South Carolina stated the object of his

visit. He demanded the surrender of the

fugitive criminal. The governor of North

Carolina refused. Then followed a long and

heated discussion, in which the attorney-

generals of the two states took an active

part. Finally the governor of South Car

olina grew angry, and rising to his feet

said:

"Sir, you have refused my just demand
and offended the dignity of my office and

my state. Unless you at once surrender the

prisoner, I will return to ray capital, call

out the militia of the state, and returnin

with my army I will take the fugitive by

force of arms. Governor, what do you say?"

All eyes were turned on the governor of

North Carolina, and his answer was awaited

with breathless interest. The governor rose

slowly to his 'feet, and beckoned to a servant

who stood some distance away. His beck-

oning was firm and dignified, as became his

position. He was slow about answering, and

again the governor of South Carolina de-

manded:
"What do you say?"
"I say, governor, that it's a long time be-

tween drinks."

The reply i-estored good humor. Decan-

GOPHERS DESTROY A FINE CANAL.

Gophers have destroyed a .'i;4l)ll,00t) canal at

Oklahoma City. The recent filling up of the

canal where it passes through the southern

part of the town is the end of what once
promised to be tlu' most remunerative enter-

prise in Oklahoma.
Public-spiriti'd capitalists believed that the

waters of the raiiidly flowing North Cana-
dian river could be used to operate all the

mills that conid be placed on its banks at

01;lahoma City. Engineers were employed
to make a survey, and it was said that a
canal five miles long could be made to carry

the water that ran a distance of twenty
miles by the sinuous course of the river. The
fall was nearly thirty feet, enough, it was
believed, to develop two thousand horsa-

power.

More than .flOD.Oiil) were e.-vpended in con-

structing the <';inal. It was diked part of the

way, and the river was crossed twice. . The
canal was twenty-five feet wide and four

feet deep. Its completion was an occasion

of importance in Oklahoma City. Four inches

of water were let in the head-gate and the

electric-liglit plant and a large flouring-mill

were run as if by ina.gic.

An unsuspected enemy, small in size, but

prodigious in industry, soon overwhelmed the

enterprise in disaster. The banks of the canal

were of porous, sandy soil. Gophers attacked

the dike. A hole no larger than a man's

wrist, burrowed by these animals, widened

into a crevice in half an hour, and the water

easily swept away the .sandy dikes. The re-

pairs were constant and costly. The pro-

moters grew discouraged. The money panic

swept over the country, and the canal was
a wreck. Its flood-gates are gone, and the

masonry is a pile of debris. Farmers are

now plowing up the right of way, and the

canal is gone.—Chicago Tribune.

The Wing Piano
STYLE 7. CONCERT GRAND UPRIGHT.

No other piano made eg teals this in style and desis^n of case.

TRANS-SAHARAN RAILROAD PROJECT.

While still in the air, it is quite certain

that something will come of the recent ag-

itation in France and Algeria In favor of a

trans-Satoiran railroad as a strategic, polit-

ical and commercial necessity. We know
that the French have made Algeria one of

the best mapped parts of the world, that

they have built 1,701) miles of railroad in the

colony, and that Algeria is looking across

the desert to the rich central and western

Soudan as a source of trade, capable of enor-

mous expansion, which may be drawn to her

marts. The outline of the plan is to build

a narrow-gage road from southern Algeria

through a series of oases to Timbuctoo, and

to connect this point by rail with Senegam-

bia on the southwest, and on the east with

the fertile regions of the central Soudan as

far as Lake Tchad. Three projects for this

railroad have been studied by order of the

French government. These proposed routes,

with the project for a shorter line, having an

ocean terminus at Cape Nun, are in-dicated

on a map which has been published. The
Russians have proved in central Asia that

desert railroad building is practicable; and

while the Saharan railroad project has not

passed the stage of inquiry and discussion,

there are indications flrat the work of carry-

ing it into efl'ect will not be long delayed. It

will be first required, however, to establish

proper influence over desert tribes like the

Tuaregs, who seem at last on the verge of

more hopeful and pleasant relations with the

white race. The proposed line from Ain Se-

fra is in greatest favor, and is likely to prove

most practicable.—Engineering Magazine.

SOMETHING FOR THE FARMER.

If there was over invented a really labor-

saving machine for use on the farm, the

Small Threshing Machine, manufactured by
the Belle City Jlanufacturing Co., Racine,

Wis., in its adaptation to special farm work,
certainly fills the bill. Every farmer pos-

sessing a Columbia Thresher can do his own
threshing quickly and with the utmost econ-

omy. The manufacturers make no extrav-

agant claims; they know what it will accom-

plish and its value to every farmer who uses

it. It has a great capacity and can be run

by light power. This firm also manufactures

a line of Ensilage Cutters, for both hand or

power use, that have won especial praise;

also a full line of Sweep and Tread Powers.

Their implements are strongly recommended
to all practical farmers as the best that

scientific skill can produce. See their adver-

tisement in this paper, and write them for

illustrated Catalog, and mention F.\rm and
FinESIDB.

OUK new book, "Samantha Among the

Bretliren." from the pen of Josiali Allen's

Wife," is bigbly amusing—one of her best.

See page 18 for particulars.

You do not have to pay ati extravagant pricefor a first-class piano.

In justice to yourself ivritc for prices of the Wing Piano before you btiy.

THE INSTRUMENTAL ATTACHMENT
imitates perfectly the tone of the Mandolin, Guitar, Harp, Zither and Banjo.
The sounds of these different instruments may be heard alone or in concert
with the piano.

Every Wing Piano is guaranteed for NINE YEARS against any
defect in tone, action, workmanship or material :: :: :: ::

SENT ON TRIAL We will send this piano, or your
choice of four other styles, to any

part of the United States on trial ( all freights paid by us), allow ample time
for a thorough examination and trial in the home, and, if the instrument is in

any particular unsatisfactory, we will take it back at our own expense. No
conditions are attached to this trial. We ask for no advance payment; no
deposit. We pay all freights in advance.

Over 18,000 Wing Pianos manufactured and sold in 29 years (since 1868).

Our beautifuh handsomely illustrated catalogue, and a
book of information about pianos sent free on request.

OLD INSTRUMENTS EXCHANGED
EASY PAYMENTS

• \^7* jC C ^^'^ ^"^ '^^^ '^Qst 13th St., NEW YORK.
• Win^ OC J50n, ESTABLISHED i868.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
Made

to

Order.

Made

to

Order.

Strictly AIl-WooI. Workmanship Guaranteed.

HIGH-GRADE CUSTOM TAILORING.
Write for Samples. A big assortment Free.

ILLINOIS TAILORING & SUPPLY 00.,
IXroui'fillATED,

90-92-94-96 M.irlcpt St. Chicacio.

"a'^nT orus^kenness
_ Cured in 10 to 20 days. No Pay till

cured. DR.' J. L. STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio.
OPIUM.

SEWING MACHINES
ON SO DAVS TRIAL —

NO MONEY IN ADVANCE S™"
SHEPHERD MFG. CO., 298 E. 22iid St., CHICAGO.

FRANKLIN COLLEGE r^^^^^Z^i?:
ition, room and books, S2.?n to S3 a wk; total costSUOa
yr; .s courses; course for I).D,, Ph.D., &c; catalog-free,
with plan to earn funds. M'. A. Williams. D.I>., Pres.

DON'T BE HARD UP (luld. Silver, N'irkcl & Metal

l*lnt[tifi:. Gfuts and Ladies at tiome
iir [laveling, takine orders, using and
i^flliui: I»rof. Gray's Platers. Plates,

Watches, .Jewelry, Tableware, Bicycles
and all metal goods. Noexperienco,heavy
plate, modern methods. VTe do plating,

manufacture, oullitfi, all sizes, (juaran-
leed. Only onllits eoniplele, all tools,

lallies, materials, etc.. ready for worll.

We teach you the art. tnrnish secrets

Write to day. Testimonials, samples,and lurniulusFKl'^li.

etc., FKEE, T. GU.VY i CO., PL.lTliMJ WOKKS, t'olumhus,0.

OUR NATION'S WEALTH IN GOLD DOLLARS.

The wealthiest nation of the world is the

United States. The census of 1890 shows the

ti'ue valuation, oi- fair selling price, of the

real and personal property of the country to

be ,f6."),037,001, 197. It is an increase of over

forty-nine per cent on the valuation of the

previous decade, and is about six times the

value of the money of the entire world. The
mind cannot srasp the meaning of such fig-

ures without grajihic illustration. This

amount in gold dollars would load 12.3.570

carts, each cari-yiuf; a ton. If 2,0!)1) gold dol-

lars were piled one on the other they would

form a stack three feet high. Make similar

piles close togethei' until a wall of gold one

mile long and worth $230 400.000 is formed.

Increase this wall to twenty-eight and a quar-

ter miles and the amount would represent

our national' wealth. Phiccd side by side the

coins would form a carpet of gold covering

five square miles.—'Williain (ieorge Jordan,

in Ladies' Home Journal.

HOW A MAN AND WIFE SECURED POLITICAL
JOBS.

E.x-Governor Thatcher, of Colorado, tells

this: "I had been in charge of my office but

a few days when I received one day a large

.bear that had . been recently killed, accom-

panied by a note telling me that it was

'mighty fine b'ar meat.' This note did not

give the uame of the giver. A few days later

a dozen wild turkeys arrived at the executive

mansion. The next gift was a large box of

fine mountain trout, alcng with some fresh

berries. I!y this time I was a little curious,

but had no way of learning whom they came
from. Oiii> ilay I received an extra large box.

There was a large cake, some pies, bread,

jams and .jelly, with small pieces of different

meats finely cooked. This time the note in-

formed me the unknown would call on me
in a few days. I was anxious to see the per-

son, and when one Saturday a long-haired

man from the mountains came in I was some-

what surprised. 'Well, governor, what do

you think of my ability as a hunter, and of

my wife as a cook?' asked the stranger.

Without any more talk he said ho wanted

the job of fnri.ishing my household with fresh

meats, and his wil'o wanled the position of

cook. As they bad shown their abilities, 1

gave them the positions at once. He never

failed to keep a good supply of meats on

hand, and his wife furnished good home
cooking. If all the oflice-seekers were like

tlitit man. a govcnimeiit official's life would

be a liappy one."—Omaha Ree.

IS PUBLIC OPINION CHANGING?

However it may cut across old theories or

disturb party lines, the swerving around to

liigh-tarill' notions by the m.-issos appears to

be a fact, grounded in the iiiduslvial condi-

tions which now environ the country.—Bal-

timore Herald.
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SEVEN AGES OF MAN.

At first the mewling infant.

In a baby-carriage neat.

That is trundled by a nurse-girl

As she flirts along the street.

And then the whining school-boy

Who is fall of won'ts and can'ts.

And therefore wears a sheepskin

And seven pairs of pants.

And then the mournful lover.

Who is always short of brains.

And comes to serenade her.

And gets floured for his pains.

Next comes the gallant soldier.

And I hasten to remind him

There are other tunes to whistle

Than the girl he left behind him.

And then the Justice, humming
Nature's done so much for me.

That I sign myself ''.vours truly,"

With a very large J. P.

To the lean and slippered pantaloon

The sixth age swiftly flies.

And the family grieves to hear him

Tell the most infernal lies

About the men he killed in battle,

And the weather he passed through,

Of hot summers and cold winters.

And the b'ars and deer he slew.

Drop the curtain to slow music

On the final episode.

If I didn't nurse George Washington

I hope I may be blowedl

clothes over them is made like the one il-

lustrated. It is cut like any other night-

gown, large and roomy; but the back is

cut ten inches longer than the front, and
fastened up on the front with buttons and
buttonholes. With this gown on the child

can kick all it wishes to, but the little

feet and legs will remain covered.

Maida McL.

CAPES.

The cool days of early_ fall should not

catch you without some kind of a shoulder

wrap of warmth. A very pretty cape for

an elderly lady is combined of heavy black

satin, moire or dull black silk, or drap-

d'ete. This can be trimmed to suit the

wearer's taste, with lace and passemente-

rie. For ordinary wear one of rough

cloth lined with silk is very serviceable.

For a young girl or little child a light-

weight cloth, lined with silk and interlined

with Canton flannel, makes a comfortable

early fall wrap.

HOUSE JACKETS.

No one who has used these comfortable

articles of dress would be without one or

two of them in her wardrobe. For early

fall wear with some of the summer skirts

the most attractive are of bright cash-

meres, red or pale blue. Trimmed elab-

earthly sphere than that of home-making,
homekeeping and housekeeping?

To be sure there are circumstances that

make housekeeping an impossibility in

many instances. But there are discontent-

ed wives and mothers where
there seems so little, or per-

haps no cause whatever for

the restlessness. Servants

are given pessession of the

homes while the rightful

mistresses thereof are seek-

ing the applause and notice

of the world, and are en-

gaged in the public services

before them, and homes

—

their own royalties and
principalities—are of but a

secondary consideration at

the most. It is all these

things that have given rise

to the many disparaging

things said of women who
rebel at housekeeping, un-

til women as a class are

coming to be looked up©n as

a discontented element, and they are ac-

cused of bitterly complaining at the sit-

uation that keeps them housewives and
mothers.

But we know of women, too, whose
ambitions are bounded by the home and

one who cultivates this one of the virtues

adds to her happiness every day.

Housework is in many ways hard and
monotonous, and there are duties that are

exacting and tedious. But there are any

HOME TOPICS.

APPLE Sauce.—.Just the very best

apple sauce is made by steaming

the apples. Prepare the apples

the same as for stewing, put them

into the steamer and let them steam until

soft; then mash them, and beat until fine

and smooth. Sweeten to taste, and you

will say it is far superior to stewed apples.

I always use niy wire potato-masher with

which to mash and beat the apple sauce.

CiTBON AXD Qui.xcE Peeserves.—The
flavor of quinces is so strong that pre-

serves made half citron are of delicious

flavor. Pare and cut the citron into pieces

about the size of the quince pieces; boil

them in weak salt-water about thirty

minutes, then drain them; put on fresh

water, and boil them until a broom-splint

will pierce them. Pare the quinces, cut

them into halves and take out the cores;

boil them in clear water until they begin

to be tender. Skim them out, and add to

the water three fourths of a pound of

white sugar to every pound of fruit. As
soon as the syrup has boiled and been

.<-kinimed, put in the quince and citron in

alternate layers. Let the fruit boil in

riie syrup luitil the pieces look clear, then

skim it out and put it into jars, filling

them three fourths full. Let the juice boil

until it drops "long'' from the spoon, then

fill up the jars with it and seal.

XiGiiT-CLOTHES.—Every one should have

garments made expressly for night wear,

and on retiring remove every article worn
during the day. If wool is agreeable, it

is the best material for night-clothes, but

there are many people who cannot wear
wool next to the body. The next best

material is outing-cloth. The soft

downy surface of this cloth is pleasant

to feel, and nightgowns made of it are

warmer than muslin. .V short wool sack

to be worn over the nightgown is useful

for children who are apt to throw their

arms out of bed, and also for nursing

mothers. A very good nightgow-n for

little children who will not keep the

orately with the lace and ribbon they

demand to give them a dressy appearance,

and to keep them from looking too much
like a negligee garment, they can be w'orn

all times of the day.

A plainer one for breakfast wear can be

fashioned of tennis-flannel, and give the

wearer a very attractive look early in the

day. Some use wash-

silks and have the

front accordion-plait-

ed. A fitted lining is

always best for the

back, unless the entire

sack is loose. , .-.

«- . -r-r^

DISCONTENTED HOUSE-
WIVES.

It is sai<l that with
'

women of the present

day housekeeping i- -^^
,
j-^i'.

fast falling into disri r;'

pute, and to too greai

an extent disappearing

among the lost arts of civilizaliuu. Such
admission as this we are not ready to

concede, though we do know that among
many housewives there is a very great ten-

' dency to discontent with their lot, and a

feeling of being obliged to endure a suc-

cession of enrironraents that preclude the

possibility of reaching out into the im-

agined "higher sphere" for which they

have come, or are coming to believe them-
' selves fitted. But can there be a higher

I the home inmates. Their homes are pleas-

\
ant places to enter, and these women are

pleasant associates and companions. The
outside world reaches them only through

1 the press, and one hears no wail of discon-

tent, but of many things that show the

ambition and zeal of the presiding genius

enthroned as "household queen,"

Woman's ambition to

take her place in the

world of business and
finance is worthy
and right, but to throw
down the reins of do-

mesticity and neglect

the home, when she

has essayed to take

her i)laco as wife and
housewife and com-
paiiiou to the man of

her choice, it is wrong
to let discontent usurp

the place of the happi-

ness and perfect con-

tent she felt when

I

beginning her new life as helpmate. There
: is neither gain nor happiness in it; ami it is

not only herself that must suffer the con-

i

sequences of her restlessness, but the en-

tire household.

Discontent is a vice that is more than six

thousand years old, we are told. And
there is no hope but that will be known
at the end of time. It is a part of innate

human nature. But content can be culti-

vated and fostered to a great degree, and

number of pleasant features connected
with it also; and performed as a labor of

love, it is glorified and beautified in the

doing. Neither is it more laborious, exact-

ing or monotonous than the work of hus-

bands that they must do over and over

again with much exactness and worry
and fret for the support of their house-

holds. Bat we believe love makes their

burdens lighter and their work to assume a

phase that is much less monotonous than

it could be if done continually under an
internal protest, and under a feeling of

slavish environment and bondage. Love
makes all tasks and situations lighter and
pleasanter. Or if it does not, it is the

one pitifully lacking element that could be

made to transform the home of discontent

into one of happy content.

One writer asserts that the only unan-

swerable excuse for woman's entrance into'

active public life of any kind is need. She
further claims that this need is constantly

growing greater as marriages become con-

tinually more rare, and that this state of

affairs is to be traced to the taking of

positions from men by discontented women
who would not be satisfied with home-
keeping, btit must be accepted as wrfge^

earners out in the world of business,- ''i'^'?"

This writer has left us in somewhat a
maze -if wonderment concerning all this.

We recognize the widespread discontent

among women confined to housework and
the general work of the average housewife,

and we wonder that women who have per-

fect health can be content to place the

reins of kitchen and general household

government into incompetent hands, while

they turn their hands to painting and em-
broidery, or give them up to listless idle-

ness. For to me housekeeping is the

embodiment of pleasant undertakings, and
the home vastly more inviting than the

business world, that leads or takes one

out from home, and there can be no more
graceful or beneficent presider than the

presiding queen of the household realm.

It is at home that a woman should be at

her best, and usually is. We believe her

I

more often content to remain there than

I

at present conceded by many who take

up the pen against woman and her frail-

ties, though ready to admit that among
housewives there are many who look upon

I
housework with disdain and a feeling of

\

superiority above the occupation that they

choose to call homel.v and a thankless

task. This fever of unrest has been con-

tageous, and in many ways a detrimental
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factor, introduceJ by hand-free women of

ambition and possessing business tact and

ability. It is natural and not wrong that

wome«i should aspire to moneyed indepen-

dence, and in so many instances it is

through necessity, and necessity alone.that

women have entered the channels of labor

where pay might be assured, and more
women are wage-workers from necessity

to-day than from choice.

Woman is naturally domestic. Hus-

band, children and home are the principles

of her province, and she loves the protec-

tion and the seclusion of home better than

she does business worries and perplexities.

Ask her collectively, and you will find it

so. If she may add to her wardrobe and
household stores through money-bringing

efforts conducted at home, her attempt

and success is very pardonable, and, we
fee!, a very praiseworthy one. And house-

wives thus doubly employed, if physically

fitted to the endurance, are the happiest of

women to be found, and they are the mak-
ers and keepers of the happiest and the

most homelike of homes. They should be

commended, not condemned.
Ella Houghton.

SKIRT-CUTTING.

Before giving directions for the cut-

ting of dress-skirts we wish to say that

for all home dressmaking the patterns put

out by various reliable firms are preferable

to any of the drafting or tailor systems we
have examined. Various changes in the

form of the different parts of patterns are

constantly being made, and a dress must
be of the latest cut if one is to be stylishly

attired. As a supplement to the use of

patterns the knowledge of a good tailor

system is very desirable, but not essential.

tjse good, firm material for skirt-linings

—cambric, percaline or taffeta. We use a

good quality of cambric, generally, as it

is least expensive and gives very good-

results. Of course, haircloth is to be pre-

ferred for the stiffening of the bottom of

the skirt, but as it is quite expensive, we
usually use linen canvas. Press linings

and stiffenings before cutting if not per-

fectly smooth.

C|[it each section of the lining separate-

ly on the run of the goods indicated by the

perforations and notches of the pattern,

following directions carefully. Use the

bottom of each sectiBu of the lining as a

pattern for cutting the stiffening, and
be sure that the grain of both stiffening

and lining run in the same direction.

Skirts are being stiffened only at the bot-

tom now, the stiffening facing the skirt

only from six to ten inches at the bottom.

The different sections of stiffening should

have the edges marked, with the marks on

the corresponding edges of the pattern, to

indicate their proper joining; the stiffen-

ing being seamed separately when canvas
is used. Notch the top. When haircloth

is used, each section chould be stitched at

the top to the corresponding section of lin-

ing, and should interline the skirt at the

bottom when put together.

Look at your dress material. See if

there is a nap, which brushed one way
is raised or roughened, but looks smooth
when brushed the other way. The nap of

a skirt should look smooth when brushed

downward if the material is cloth, the

reverse if the material is velvet. Out your

A Model $2200 House
{for a 30-foot Front Lot)

m
Fully described in the September

Ladies' Home Journal
A new series of plans for $iooo,

$2000 and $2^00 houses just begtm.

In coming numbers will be published a
series of illustrations showing" the fur-
nishing of a hundred American homes
of good taste, but costing little money.

special Features in September Number

Mrs. Rorer's Cooking Lessons

Dwighi L. Moody's Bible Class

Mrs. Bottome's History of The King's Daughters
And always the best of Literature and Illustrations

$1.00 per Year lO cts. a Copy

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia
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dress, but such a dress can be worn in the

rain without fear of spotting or shrinking.

Lay the front section of the lining ou
material, being sure that the warp of

the material runs true with the warp of

the lining. Baste down the center, then

around the section about two inches from
the edge, with rather long stitches, being

careful that the lining lies smoothly on the

material. Follow the edge of the lining

carefully in cutting. Cut the other sec-

tions of the skirt in a like manner, omit-

ting bastings down the center of all but
the middle-back gore, if there is one.

Some skirts have a seam in the middle of

such a thing as a tie-back is not to be

suggested. Of course, a person needs to

have natural aptitude in cutting to be able

to adapt a pattern (even of a skirt) to all

figures. Patterns are cut for perfect

forms, but a very little ingenuity adapts

them to even very imperfect ones, and
there is no reason why any woman should

not have neatly hanging skirts.

Lucy C.

A HANDY NEEDLE-CASE.

The outside of this can be made of

chamois, with the design worked in wash-
silk; the inner part of satin, which should

I

ter only. Two crisp lettuce-leaves are

then patted down upon the buttered bis-

cuit, and trimmed to the same size, leaving

a hint of green to show all around the

edges. A layer of mayonnaise dressing

is then spread upon the lettuce, and on one

is afterward spread a thin layer of finely

minced hani or chicken; after which the

two halves are laid together, pressing

lightly. They should be served soon—be-

fore the lettuce wilts or bisculti have time

to become heavy.

Fruit Sandwiches.—These are very

nice, and may be used as a part of the reg-

ular course for a luncheon, tea or picnic, or

material so that the nap all runs down if

cloth, or up if velvet, is a good general

Tule for both waist and skirt.

If you have any regard for style or even
a genteel appearance, don't try to save

goods by disregarding this rule.

If your dress material spots, it should

be carefully sponged all over and pressed

with a warm iron on the wrong side, with
an intervening thickness of thin muslin.

Test a piece of your material by dropping
water upon it and drying to see if it spots;

also test the effect of sponging and press-

ing, as some colors are affected b.y the
heat of the iron. It is considerable

trouble to sponge all the material for a

the back; leave bastings in until skirt

is finished and pressed. For the band cut

two strips of the desired width and length,

one of the dress material for the outside

of the band, the other of the lining as a

facing for the band. Allow for lapping

the band over the placket-fly. Cut two
pieces for placket-fly. one of the material,

the other for facing the fly, of the lining;

also a strip of material for facing the

other side of the placket. Cut into half-

inch-wide strips all the selvages of the

scraps of lining. These strips are to be
sewn with the bias seams to prevent sag-

ging at the senms. If a stay-strip is to be

cut, it is nice to make it of elastic, though

lap over onto the right side to simulate a

hem. In the middle of the inside is at-

tached a shallow box, covered with the

satin, to hold spools and tape. The flannel

leaves ou either side, for needles, scissors

and bodkin, explain themselves.

TOOTHSOME SANDWICHES.

One of the newest and daintiest sand-

wiches is made from tiny soda-biscuit not

over three inches in diameter, and when
baked, about half an inch in thickness.

They must be quite fresh, though perfect-

ly cold. .Split each in two with a sharp

knife, and butter—just a suspicion of but-

as a dessert, served with coffee or with lem-

onade. The bread should be very fresh,

cut as thinly as possible and well spread

with the sweetest and best of freshly

made butter.

Large strawberries cut in slices, lightly?

crushed raspberries, or sliced peaches or

sliced bananas and oranges together may
be used. The fruit should be lightly

pressed into the butter, liberally sprinkled

with sugar and served within a short time.

!
Slices of sponge-cake, spread with

I

whipped cream, then with sweetened fruits,

and served at once, make a nice dessert

for a garden party.

I

Claba Sensibaugh: EiVERXa,
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SUMMER SKETCHING.

NO one should let a summer jjass

without reconliug a . few of

its scenes and events in sketches.

You maj- object that you have

not been taught slietching. Some instruc-

tion is a great advantage, but experiments

will serve the ofBce of teacher.

Sketching from nature is not an exact

science. A little picture with many defects

may afford enjoyment. If you have al-

ways lived in the same home, doubtless

some member of the family has wandered
afar, and he will value a little sketch of

the barn, the old-fashioned well, the gar-

den gate or the old side porch. The cam-

era with ks m^gic button may reproduce

scenes by thej dozen, but they will lack

the interest of one little free-hand sketch.

Some persons have a natural sense of

perspective iind although they may not

be able toie^f^^dain the rules, they observe

them. Perspe?ctive is that branch of art

whereby on a plain surface objects are

made to appear at proper distances.

There are two kinds of perspective, aerial

and linear. The two words explain them-

selves. Aerial perspective results " from
the indistinctness given to objects by the

density of the atmosphere which intervenes

between the .spectator and the scene

observed. This gives that charming blue

hazy effect to distant forests, and causes

the line of the horizon to be soft. This is

one of the chief beauties in nature and
in pictures.

Linear perspective relates to lines; if

you look down a straight street it seems

sketches of the various scenes which were
the background to various chapters of your

life.

Sketching material may be pen and ink

on bristol-board, pencil and paper, or

water-color paints, paper and brushes.

K. K.

FRUIT DESSERTS-PEARS AND PLUMS.

1. Fresh Pears and Plums.

2. Pear Pie No. 1.

3. Pear Pie Xo. 2.

j

4. Baked Pears.

5. Iced Pears.
'

6. Plum Pudding.

7. Plum Pie.
' 8. Plum Cake.

In very few ways can these two kinds

I
of fruit be cooked, but the.v are scarcely

' less delicious when fresh than other

:
fruits. Pears when passed at the table

should be served with a dainty fruit-

knife, particujarl.v if the skin be at all

tough, as IS the case with so many other-

wise verj' fine specimens. They should

look tempting and. be tempting—fresh and

comi)act, with no soft spots, and yet at

the same time should be fully ripe. An
unripe pear is certainly not very digesti-

ble.

Plums should also be fully ripe, but

should not be too much so. A plum that

has grown so ripe that it has become soft

is not at all appetizing, spoiling your ap-

petite for other .good things to come.

The pur[)le, red and white plums, when
perfectly ripe, make a very -prett.v dish

when passed as fre.sh fruit, as do the de-

licious yellow-cheeked Bartlett pears, the

rosy-faced Flemish Feauties, and some of

the good old pears which grow in the old-

Divide a cake with ^
^ stout thread and y9u hzkve
^ iwo peifeciEy formed cakes
cfccnveHient »izeforth§toikt

The Procter & Gamble Co., Cin"ti.
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to be more narrow at a distance, till the

sidewalks seem to meet. If you look down
a row of trees which are really of the same
height, they seem gradually to become
shorter. Learn to notice these phenom-
ena as you walk and ride about the coun-
try.

In sketching from nature, do not begin
by including many objects in your pic-

ture. If you have too complex a scene you
will grow tired of it and finish it careless-

ly. One clump of bushes, one corner of
the house, one window with the flower-

pots on the .sill—some simple thing will be
enough to claim your ability as a beginner.

If you are no! settled in an ancestral
homestead, but change your abode occa-
fijoually, it will bo pleasant to retain

fashioned country gardens, and which are

more to my liking than the more noted

varieties. -

Pear Pie.—For variety's sake these

recipes have been collected from different

sources, even though this fruit is gener-

ally preferred uncooked. Line your pie-

plate with crust; slice into it mellow

Bartlett pears (of course others will do.

but Bartletts are usually preferred) until

the plate is "heaped." Mix one quarter

cupful of sugar, the grated rind and juice

of half a lemon, and one inch of candied

ginger-root sliced thin; sprinkle part of

this on the crust and the reni'nindpr among
the sliced pears; cover with the second

crust, and bake quickly.

So. 2 Psixii Pie, which is quite different

from the above, is just as palatable. In

I
this case pears sound but not quite ripe

' are to be used. If they should happen to

be large or thick-skinned, they must be

pared. Put them into a deep covered pud-

ding-dish, with half a cupful of water, two
tablespoonfuls of molasses and two of

I

brown sugar. Bake slowly until tender,

j
and baste often with the syrup. Bake two
crusts with cloth between. When ready

to serve, slice about one pint of baked
pears, add two or three tablespoonfuls of

cream, cover with the other crust, and
serve at once.

Baked Peaes.—Put into a pan pears

j

which have been washed, but which are

I

unpared, add one or two teaspoonfuls of

water, and then bake; sprinkle with sugar,

and serve with their own syrup. Many
pears which are not as nice as they might
be originally, when baked as above turn

out to he very good indeed.

Iced Peaes make a very pretty and
dainty dish. The pears may either be iced

whole or quartered, or even sliced. Take a

few fine juicy ripe pears, pare and quar-

ter them, or if very large they should be
divided into eighths. They are now ready
for the icing process. Dip them into well-

beaten white of egg. and then dip them
into powdered or confectionery sugar, and
set away in a dry place to slightly harden;

after which repeat the process of crys-

tallizing, and continue to repeat it until

you have the icing the desired thickness.

Some place them for the final crystalliza-

tion process in an oven that is cooling.

After standing several hours to crystallize

or harden, place in a refrigerator or other

cool spot so that they can be thoroughly

chilled before serving. When the fruit is

iced whole, the skin should be removed,

and then the crystallizing process per-

formed as before.

Plum ProDixG.—While this recipe re-

quiies plums indirectly, it does not require

the fresh fruit. Still, I have selected it

as being a very nice dessert. The ingre-

dients required are one pound of suet fine-

ly chopped, one pound of flour, four eggs,

one pint of milk, one pound of currants,

one pound of raisins, with spice to taste.

This should be boiled in a bag or form for

three or four hours. If a bag is used

(which is perhaps the most common way
of cooking pudding of this sort) but a

little room should be allowed for it to

swell. Serve with hard or vanilla sauce.

Plum Pie.—Cover your pie-pan with

crust, and fill it with plums which have
been stewed in a very little water, stoned,

and sweetened to taste. Mix one rolled

cracker with the fruit if it be very juicy,

cover with the upper crust, bake quickly.

Plum Cake.—This is also a plum des-

sert which requires no fresh fruit. Cream
one cupful of butter and three cupfuls of

sugar, add one cupful of cream, five eggs,

five cupfuls of flour, two teaspoonfuls of

soda (the flour and soda should Ije sifted

together) and one half pound of raisins.

Dredge the raisins first, that is, dip them
into flour, mix well, and bake.

The field for pear and plum desserts is

rather a limited one, the different kinds of

desserts being fewer in number than other

fruits, such as apples, peaches, etc., still

an attempt has been made to collect a few
very desirable ones.

Emma Louise Hauck.

A soft hat of cloth is best, as the wind
is not so apt to carry it off.

The little girl's dress is entirely of sun-

pleated material, even the hat; and if

made of wool or silk, will last two sea-

sons, one as a summer dress and with
white guimpes as a house dress in winter.

Small children should wear out their cloth-

ing while it fits them.

Children have too many clothes, and in

this way there are always clothes to make
over. A good plan is to have two dresses

of the same material, so that later on
they can be joined and made one good one.

L. L. C.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR HAY-FEVER?

Medical science at last reports a positive cure
for Asthma and Hay-fever in the wonderful
Kola Plant, a new botanical discovery found
on the Congo River, West Africa. Its cures
are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs, of

Martinsburg, AV." Va., writes tliat it cured
him of Asthma of thirty years' standing, and
Hon. L. G. Clute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies

that for three years he had to sleep propped
up in a chair in Hay-fever season, being unable
to lie down night or day. The Kola Plant
cured him at once. Mr. Alfred C. Lewis, editor

of the ^''afmer's Jfagazine, was also cured wlie^i

I
he could not lie down for fear of choking, be'-

j

ing alwa.vs worse in Haj^-fever^ason. Others
1 give similar testimony, proving it truly a

I

wonderful remedy. If you suffer from Asthma
or Hay-fever you should send your address to

the Kola Importing Co., llGi Broadway, New
York, who to prove its power will send a Large
Case hy mail free to all who need it. All they
ask in return is that when cured yourself you
will tell j our neighbors about it. It costs yop
nothing and you should surely try it.

COOKING MADE EASY

CHILDREN'S DRESSING.

A comfortable bicycle suit for a boy is

a blouse of outing-flannel and blue serge

knickers. As several blouses must be nec-

essary, a color aiul quality that will wash
well is desirable; those of light blue and
white are the best.

Stockings made without feet, with a

strap under the middle of the foot, can be

pulled on over the other stocking. These
come ready made in all the pretty golf

Iiatterns, and need not find their way into

the wash so often.

Woods'
Kitchen
Cabinetc^"-"*^)
has a place for
everything and ev-
erything in its place
Its use lightens la-
bor and saves waste.

Roll Top and
Drawers for
Table Linen
are special features.

A fine piece of fur-
niture—economicall— an ornament in
any household. ltis|
made of hard wood,
handsomely fin-
ished and guaran-
teed best worbman-l
ship throughout,
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SIEEEfc(S0PJ

THE BIG STOBL
CHICAGO, ILL.

Strong

SflOE

Item

$2.45

M.\DR from Hau!?olt's hipliest grade kid .-^kins, inner
and outer soles of oak tan sole leatlier. inserted

lace stays of kid, patent leather or cloth, kid and pat-

ent leathertipi of very newest patterns, graceful out-

linesi modish, chic and perfect titting. as good material
and workmansl\ip as any S4.00 oi ^5.00 shoe.
In three style toes, dime, quarter and coin
(illustration shows coin toe) lace or button,
in widths AA to E; sizes 3 to 8. When order-
ing mention kid or patent tip. button or lace.

Pontage on Shoes, s?0 cents^

CATALOGUE FOR FALL AND WINTER
Send ±"oi- a Cojjy riltti

tSTEpery Bepartineiit Well Itepresetttetl.

Please mentiou Farm and Firetide when writing.
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
Any Three Patterns, and Farm and Fireside One Year, 50 Cents.

These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and
stores for twenty-five to forty cents each, but
in order to increase the demand for our paper
among strangers, and to make it more val-

_uable tlian ever to our old friends, we offer

them to the lady readers of our paper for

the low price of only 10 Cents Each.

Full ' descriptions and directions—as the
number of yards of material required, the
number and names of the different pieces in

the pattern, how to cut and fit and put the
garment together—are sent with each pattern,

with a picture of the garmeiit to go by. These pat-

terns are complete in every particular, there

being a separate paXteva ior every single piece ot

the dress. All orders filled promptly.
For ladies, give BUST measure in Inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure in

Inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,

give both BREAST measure in inches and age

in years. Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the

body, over the dress close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern, 10 cents.

Postage one cent EXTRA on skirl, tea-gown and
other heavy patiems.

No. 7152.—Ladies' Shirt-waist, tvith
Tucked Front. 10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 7150.—Ladies' and Misses' Rus-
sian Blouse Waist. 10 cents.

Sl^^i.'iB, 34, 36, SSand 40 inches bast,
and 12, 14 aad 16 years.

No. 7138.—Ladies' Morning Gown.
11 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust.

No. 7114.—Ladies' Cape. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 7140.—Ladies' Waist. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust,

No. 7142.—Ladies' Maternity Jacket.
10 cents.

Sizes, 34, 38 and 42 inches bust.

No. 7112.—Ladies' Basque, with Two
Undek-arm Gores, in cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

have used your patter

for three years, and prefer

them to any other; have
never had one to fail me.
Please send Catalogue.

Mrs. Clara A. Hamilton, I

Selma, Cal.

^

No. 6806.—L.A.DIES' Belted Basque.
10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, .36. 38 :< nrt 40 inches bust.

Postage paid by us.
Send one cent for catalogue.

No. 7134.—Ladies' Sleeve,
WITH Epaulette. 10c.
Sizes, 32, 36 and 40 inches

bust.
Mo. 7132.—Ladies' Nightgown.

11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 7151.—Girls' Frock. 11 cents.
Sizes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years.

No. 6878.—Ladies' Basque. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34 , 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust.

No. 7149.—Ladies' Maternity Skikt.
11 cents.

Sizes. 24, 28 iind 3n Inches w.iist.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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®ur Sunt)a^ afternoon.

FAITH.

I cannot tell how the lilies

From their beds creep up so far;

I can only pluck them gently.

And think how fair they are.

I do not know how the planets

Swing out into space so free,

But I know that One controls them.
And that is enough for me.

I know not whence comes music
From the soug-bird's swelling throat,

r.ut I feel the heavenly sweetness
That dwells in every note.

I cannot read His purpose.

Nor solve each mystery,

But all that he sends is righteous,

And that is solace to me.

I know that the flowers must wither.

And the stars be dimmed some day;

The song will sink into silence.

And all things pass away.
But I also know of a Savior,

Whose face I shall sometime see;

He rules with a love eternal,

And that is enough for me.

THE SUN STANDING STILL.

'ilEKE are people who have great

difficulty about believiug the state-

.. meuts coutained iu the Bible.

There, for example, is the story

of tHe^. sun standing still. Who can be-

lieve such an account as that? The stand-

Uig still of the sun or the interruption of

the revolution of the earth would tbrow

everythiug into confusion. It is impossible.

How could it be done? But years ago

men said it was impossible to run a loco-

motive fifteen miles an hour: and if a

train of ears ran at that speed it could not

b.e stopped, and would smash everything

all to pieces.

I can easily explain how the earth was
made tO- stand still if some one will tell

Bie how it is made to move, and how it

eT£r got started. All the steam-power,

horse-power, electric-power, and all other

kinds of power which men know or see or

can use; would never have started the

world running; and when you come to

think of hundreds of thousands and mil-

lions of worlds, suns and stars, started on

their course, moving with a motion swifter

than man has ever communicated to any-

thing, and moving on steadily, irresistibly,

age after age, century after century, with-

out collision, interruption or variation,

always on time; when any man will tell

me how such a universe got started, and
what keeps it going. I will be ready to

tell him how it can be made to stand still.

When Stevenson built his locomotive a

skeptical critic said, "She'll never start;"

but when the steam was turned on and
the engine was set in motion, he said,

"She'll never stop." The trial trip was
made, and the engine eame back in safety:

and then when the fact was established,

the man undertook to investigate, and at

the conclusion said. "JSow I know all about

her. She's got fire in her heart."

But no man has yet investigated the

world to find the secret power that rules

it and runs it. Men have found out how
to start the locomotive and how to stop

it. They have also found out what makes
it go; but up to this time they have never

found out how to start a world, or make
it go, and of course they cannot tell how
tq'Stop one.

A man who could invent a steam-engine

might be trusted to invent a brake to stop

it, and a (lod who could make a world

an;d run it for thousands of years could

find means to slow down its motion a little

if he desired to.—The Christian.

ABBA.

"Abba" is a Syriac form of the Hebrew
word "father." It is really Aramaic.

Then we have given to ns the (ireek equiv-

alent, which is rendered "Father." This
word "Abba" deserves very careful study.

Xo slave, . thou.gh born in the house, was
allowed to use it toward his master. All

he could call his father was "Adou,"
"Lord." To use the word "Abba," the

little one must be a child—a legitimate

child. It was a choice word, reserved

only for their lips. It is a remarkable
thing that all the way through the Old
Testament you never find the saints of

G^d addressing .Jehovah as "Father."
And this is in spite of the fact that he
represented himself to them as tboir fath-

er. Ho called Israel his "first-born."

He cnconraged them, raoroover, to call

him "Father." 'Phrongh the lips of .Icr-

CUiiilh he s:iicl: "'VVHt thou not from this

time cry unto me, my Father'^" But

though God allowed them to call him Fath-

er, and encouraged them, we have no
record that the Old Testament saints ever

employed the word. It was not until the

coming of the Lord Jesus that this filial

spirit was known. You may read all the

way through the Psalms, marvelous as

they are for their deep devotion. High
though David soared, he never touched
the word "Father." He got nearest to it

in Psalm 103, when he said: "Like as a

father pitieth his children, so the Lord
pitieth them that fear him." But he only

declares the fact, he never addresses God
as "Father." And all the way through
the Old Testament, although you have the

word over and over again, and the fact

declared, you never find any Hebrew look-

ing up to God and saying, "Father."—The
Treasury.

DON'T HURRY.

Haste makes waste. If you have but

five minutes to do a thing it may pay to

take one minute to plan how it shall be

done. Hurry and worry go together, and
they often result from idleness and care-

lessness.

"You didn't run fast enough," said a

bystander to an Irishman who came puff-

ing into a railway station just after the

train glided out.

"Yes, I did run fast enough," said Pat-

rick, "but I did not start soon enough."

Dawdle in the morning causes hurry at

night. The man who is up betimes, and
gets an early start, does not need either to

hurry or worry.

"Time enough" is always little enough;

and the time lost in idleness and neglect

is not to be made up in frantic haste.

Sa.vs a judicious writer:

"We can spoil more work, do more dam-
age to all concerned, and create more need-

less delay, by anxious, unseemly and
precipitate haste than perhaps in any other

way. Our powers of perception become
dimmed, our spiritual discernment be-

comes less acute, our reason is more sure

to be at fault, our memory refuses to

fulfill her office, our tempers become un-

manageable, our whole nature—physical,

mental and moral—becomes incapacitated

for the best quality of work. So much
that we have so done would be so much
better left undone, and still more will re-

quire to be done over again, that we will

find that the old motto will repeat itself

in oar hurried experience, 'The more haste,

the less speed.' So there is a profound

truth in John Wesley's apparently singular

statement, T have no time to be in a

hurry;' and an older writer than Wesley,

conscious of the self-poise of the trusting

soul which rests upon a sure foundation,

has said: 'Thus saith the Lord God, behold

I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a

tried stone, a precious corner-stone, a sure

foundation; he that believeth shall not

make haste.' " Isa. xxviii. 16.—The Chris-

tian.

SACRIFICE.

Sacrifice has gone out of fashion among
Christians to quite an alarming extent.

The very meaning of the word is almost

forgotten. To sacrifice is to give ui)

some lawful self-gratification for the good

of others. It is the voluntary subjection

of one's self for the sake of others to some
danger, loss or suffering which we could

avoid if we would. It is the transfer of

our talents, powers, influence and posses-

sions from the altar of self to the altar of

God and humanity. In other words, sac-

rifice is love made manifest. It is the

revelation of love. Sacrifice is the lan-

guage of love. Love without sacrifice is

a fire without a flam.e, a tree without a

leaf, a stalk without a flower.

Yes. Here is the key to sacrifice—none

else but love. Here is the motive power
that shall make sacrifice not only possible,

but eas.v. Do you shrink from the cross?

Do you stagger beneath its weight? Do
you start at the dark shadow of past sor-

row? Do you tremble at the footfall of

each approaching one? Here is the rem-

edy for it all. Get a baptism of divine love

in your soul, and the hard shall become
easy, the crooked straight, the mountains

plains.

Then you will not wait for commands
to compel you to voice the pent-up feelings

of .vonr inmost soul. Then you will not

pause to reckon up the evils that may
befall you. The divine compulsion of love

will be upon you. The wings of sacrifice,

too long folded, will expand of their own
accord, and will bear you swiftly through

all the world as an angel of mercy and a

messenger ' of hope.—Commander Booth-

Tucker, in the Golden llule..

Fainting Spells and Dizziness

Follow La Grippe.

WE HEAR LESS ABOUT THIS DISEASE THAN FOR=

MERLV, BUT IT IS STILL VERY PREVALENT.

From the yeic Ei-a, Greensburg, Ind.

A noteworthy instance of the fallibility

of even the most skilful physicians is fur-

nished in the case of Mrs. J. E. Smith, of

Greensburg, Ind.

For four years Mrs. Smith was afflicted

with a nervous affection that finally left her

almost completely helpless and which the

physician who first attended her said pos-
itively could not be cured. Subsequently,
a number of physicians in this and other
cities declared her case to be hopeless.
To-day in spite of the verdict of the doc-

tors, and without their aid, Mrs. Smith is

perfectly well. To a New Era reporter she
told the story of her extraordinary recovery.
" Five years ago I had a severe attack of

la grippe, followed later by another. Dur-
ing the four years following, my health
continued to decline, until finally I was
hardly able to move.
"After having the grippe," said Mrs.

Smith, "I was able to be about for awhile,
and to do some work. But in a short time
after the second attack I began to experi-
ence nervousness, and often had fainting
spells,my trouble being similar to hysterics.
I gradually grew worse, and in a short
while I became subject to such spells of
nervousness that I could do no work, being
scarcely able to move about the house. I
coald not sleep and could not eat. I would
lie awake nights,m y muscles twitching con-
tinuously. My physician called it nervous-

I

nessof the throat and breast, and after treat-

I

ing me for several months said that my case
]
or any case like mine positively could not
be cured. Different physicians in Greens-
burg and other cities who attended me,

,

agreed that my case was hopeless. Forthree
years I ling-ered in misery, trying different
doctors and remedies, but none did me any
noticeable good. Finally my druggist ad-
vised me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

;
Pale People, which was so highly recom-

:
mended by newspapers. As a last resort I

1

tried them, thinking that if they did me no
j

good death might soon give me relief. The
first dose helped me, and with every dose I
improved. I took about three boxes and a

! half and was completely cttred, as you see
me to-day, perfectly healthy and able to do

1 all my own work."
1

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in acon-
I

densed form, all the elements necessary to

[

give new life and richness to the blood and
i

restore shattered nerves. They are also a
i

specific for troubles peculiar to females.such
as suppressions, irregularities and all forms
of weakness. They build up the blood, and

I

restore the glow of health to pale andsallow
j

cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure
;

in all cases arising from mental worry, over-
I

work or excesses of whatever nature. Pink
!
Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose bulk)

\ at 50 cents a box or six boxes for S2.50, and
I may be had of all druggists, or direct by
mail by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

This $5.00 Outfit FREE
The 4rl tools and articles in this outfit, purchased singly in retail hardware-

stores, would cost not less than So.CK). We have sold thousands of the outfits iti

the past few years at §3.00 each ; but owing to the breaking up of the steel trust,

and the low price of iron and other raw materials, we are enabled to have them
manufactured for a less price than ever before and still furnish a better outfit. J
In order to sell mure outfits this season than ever before, we have decided to

"J

give the purchaser the benefit of the lower cost price, also most of our profit S>

{it is the subscription we want); therefore, we ofter this »/

$5 OUTFIT FOR $2 BiRS^Blfow"."'^. ^"'r"^^^

1

A COMPLETE OUTFIT OF TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR BOOT,
SHOE, RUBBER, HARNESS AND TINWARE REPAIRING.

i

3

Consisting of 44 First=class Tools and
Materials Shown in Cut, namely

:

1 Iron Last for Men's Worlv (reversi-
ble) ; 1 Iron Last for Boys' Wurk (rever-
.sible); 1 Iron Last for Women'.s Work
(reversible); 1 Iron Last for Claildren's
Work (reversible); 1 Iron Stand for
Lasts; 1 Slioe-bammer; 1 Shoe-knife; 1

Peg-awl Handle; 1 Peg-awl; 1 Wrench
for Peg-awl Handle; 1 Sewing-awl
Handle; 1 Sewins-awl; 1 Stabblng-awl
Handle; 1 Stabbing-awl ; 1 Bottle
Leather Cement; 1 Bottle Rubber
Cement; 1 Bunch Bristles; 1 Ball Shoe-
thread ; 1 Ball Shoe-wax; 1 Pkg. Clinch-
nails, 4-S in. ; 1 Pksr. Clinch-nails, 5^-in.

;

1 Pkg. Cllueh-nails, 6-S in.; 1 Pkg. Heel-
nails; i Prs. Heel-plates, assorted sizes;
6 Harness-needles; I Harnes.s and Saw
Clamp; 1 Box Slotted Rivets, assorted
sizes; 1 Rivet-set for same; 1 Harness
and Belt Punch ; i Soldering-iron, ready
for use ; 1 Handle for ,<ame ; 1 Bar Solder;
IBoxResip; 1 Bottle Soldering-fiuid ; 1

Copy Directions for Half-soling, etc.; 1

Copy Directions for Soldering.

All these tools are full=sized and
practical in every respect ; in fact,

they are the same tools, etc.,

used by regular shoe and harness
makers everywhere. We guar=
antee the outfit to give entire
satisfaction or money refunded.

PRICE OF OUTFIT, AND FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR, $2.00.

We want clubs; we want to increase the number of Farm and Fireside subscribers
in every neighborhood, so there must be club-rnisers. Now. every man is worthy of
his hire, so we make the followins; very, very liberal offer. First let us explain that
railroads will not recognize a fraction of the first hundred pounds; so five outfits

can be sent (to one address) as cheap as one outfit alone. Prmn your }ieig!tbors

Get Four Orders. Send Us Eight Dollars, and We Will Send to You FIVE Outfits, and

to Each of the Hive Persons Farm and Fireside One Year.

The outfit will be shipped by freight, the charges to be paid by the receiver in

every case. One outfit weighs '20 pounds; five outfits (to one address), 100 pounds.
Parties ordering from the far West or South should first learn from their freight
agent what the charges will be. Freight charges are the same whether sent prepaid
or collect. When freight office is different from post-office be sure to give both.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

PATENTS
LEHMANN. PATTISON & NESBIT.
Wnfitiinfrtun. I). <*. Kxjutiiiin-
tiiiiiH Fret'. Send for circiihirs

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Falton gt.. New Tork, sell all makes under half price.

Don't buy before writing: them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchangps. Immense slock for .'^election.

Shipped f«r trial. Guaranteed flrsl class. Largest house
in ui« wofId. Dealers supplied, g^pa^e iliu& cat. free,

i

A BIG OFFER
1 50c. MADE IN A
IMINUTE: Ifyoa
I will hang up in tho
I P. O., or 60IIIC public
J place, the two show

bills tlial we sonil. u c will p:i\'c you a 50c. cert, and send it in
advance with eantplfs and bills. This will tniuhleyou about
©nc minntc, and then if you want to work on salary at

or :9>ioo per month. Ictus know. We pay in advance*
GIANT OXIE CO.. 126 Willow St., Augusta. Mo.

Mention thia paper.
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•^EEAD THIS NOTICE.-®*

Questions from, regular subscribers of Fabm aND
FiBEStDE, and relating to matters of general interest,

will be answered in these colnmns free of charge.

Querists desiripg immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only,' should

inclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer

is expected. Queries should not be written on paper

containing matters of business, and should be written

on one side of the paper only.

VETERINARY.
^ Q)nducted by Dr. H. J. Dctmers. »st

Rug-machine.—E. W., Hammondsport,
N. y. Rug-machines are made by E. Ross &
Co.. Toledo, O.

Goard Seed-corn.—R. W., Houston, Tex.

You can get gourd seed-corn from T. W.
Wood iS: Sons, Richmond, Xa.

Cabbage-worms.-E.T. L , Sellersburg, Ind.

To clean your cabbage of worms, try a small

quantity of salt sprinkled over the heart of

each plant. Insect-powder, tobacco-dust, road-

dust, kei'osene emulsion, hot soap-suds, etc.,

all are good remedies.—T. Gr.

Hnll-less and Beardless Barley.—W. A.,

Chelsea, Mich., and "W. R. C, Butler, Ind.

Hull-less barley is a sort in which the grain

shells out of the chaff like wheat. There are

several varieties, one of which is also beard-

less. You can get seed from D. M. Ferry &
Co., Detroit, Mich., and from Iowa Seed Co.,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Celery-blight.—F. T., Seymour, Conn.,

writes: "Please inform me what will keep

rust from celery."

Reply by T. Greixer:—That is something a

good many people would like to know. Cool

and moist soil and a rather cool and moist

atmosphere are the best remedies for the

ditfei'ent forms of celery blight or rust. I

have sometimes effected a cure by cutting the

plants back, trimming off all outside (sprfttedj

leaves, and then applying water abundantly.

Shading the plants to some extent has a ten-
dency to keep the blight off, or allow the
plants to outgrow it. More on this subject
will be said later on.

Toiiiatoes Failing to Set.—R. A. S., Wil-
txsti. Conn., writes: "I got some Matchless
tomato-plants, good strong ones, too. but I

notice that half, if not more, of the blossoms
do not set, and what tomatoes do form
split while green before ga'itting any size.

WJil you kindly give me the reason why'?"
Irkfly- by T. Greiner;—During the long
rainy spell of July tomatoes, squashes, mel-
ons, cucumbers, etc., have only set very spar-
ingly,,- .prob^ibly because the pollen did not
develop or ripen. Growers of forced veg-
etables know very well the difficulties they
h^ve io overcome in making tomatoes set

fltliit during the dark days of winter or very
^wly spring. With dryer weather your
tomatoes will probably set freely.

'Spinach and Asparagns.—G. R., Boston,
Pa., writes: ""Syhen should I sow spinach-
sfed for fall and spring use, and how thick
should the seed be sown? How close the
(jYllls? How deep and how far apart should
asparagus-plants be planted'/"
Reply by T. Greixer:—For fall use sow

spinach-seed at once; for spring use in Octo-
ber. Make the drills a foot apart, sow seed
ope half to one inch deep, and about four
pdiands an acre. Asparagus should be given
plenty • of room. We want fat stalks, and
eahnot secure them if plants are set close.

Have them at least four feet apart one way
and two the other. Some have the rows sis

feet apart, and plants two feet apart in rows.
Others set them four feet apart each way.
How deep to set the plants depends on per-

sonal preference. I like to set them not less

than six inches deep, while some growers,
who use the green stalks (grown above
ground), only set them three or four inches
deep.

Hessian Fly.—S. E. C, Parsons, ' Kan.,
writes: "Flease describe the Hessian fly."

Reply:—The accompanying illustration

shows the Hessian fly and its young. It is

a small, two-winged gnat, resembling a mos-
quito in shape and size: a is the larva; b,

pupa; c, stalk of wheat infested by larvae.

Two broods are developed each year, the fly

appearing both in autumn and spring. In the
autumn the fly lays a number of eggs in the
leaves of a young wheat-plant. In a few-

days, if the weather is warm, the eggs hatch
and the larvae work their way downward
and crowd themselves between the blades

To regular Bubscribers of Fabh and Fieeside an-
swers will be given through these columns free of

charge. "Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,

the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-
quiries should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to

Da. H. J. Detjiebs, 1315 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily tor publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

and stalk, a little below the surface of the
ground. Here they remain, heads downward,
imbibing the sap from the plant by suction
and become embedded by pressure in the
side of the stem. The larvae soon change to

pupae, or ."flaxseeds." and pass the winter in

this form. In the spring the flies come forth
from the "flaxseeds," and lay their eg.§s

on the leaves around the lower joints of the
plant, as shown by c. The spring larvae cause
straw-fallen wheat. These become "flax-
seed" by harvest-time, and may remain in

this form in the stubble until autumn, when
the flies come forth in time to deposit eggs
on the young wheat-plants. Date sowing is

one means of avoiding the - Hessian fly. A
better plan is to prepare the ground for
wheat very early, and sow a strip earl.y on
one side of the field as a trap to entice the
flies to concentrate and lay their eggs there
before the regular crop comes up. Then the
wheat on the trap strips should be plowed
under and the land resown. thus destroying
the pest and. protecting the maia crop.

X'ew York.

Probably Swlne-plagne.—W. H. M., Agri-
cola, Kan. What you describe are common
features of swine-plague, or so-called hog-
cholera.

Chronic Metritis.-D. M., Bay Shore, Mich.
Your cow suffers from chronic metritis, and
should not be bred until her sexual organs
are again in a perfectly normal condition.
Have her treated by a competent veteri-
narian.

Paralytic Pigs.—W. B., Liberty, Neb.
Please consult Farm axd Fireside of August
15th. As to your case, your description
would convey the impression that your pigs
are dying of swine-plague, if it were not for
the statement that the same have good appe-
tites to the last.

Wind-galls.-C. S. B.. Bancroft, Mich. It
is very seldom that so-called wind-galls cause

[

any lameness; it therefore stands to reason
that the lameness you speak of has an en-
tirely different source, which, I have no
doubt, will come to light if the horse is thor-
oughly examined.
Probably Swlne-plagne.—L. B., Lorton,

Neb. What you describe resembles a case
of swine-plague (so-called hog-cholera). All
you can do is to separate all the animals
yet healthy and take them to a non-infected
place, if possible on high and dry ground,
or, at any rate, on ground that does not
receive any drainage from any infected place,
and to keep them there in every respect, in
regard to attendance as well as to food and
drink, strictly separated from anything in-

fected or possibly able to be a carrier of the
infectious principle.

Dislocation of Both Patellas In a
Tonng Colt.— E. H., Croton, Mich. Although
the patella of one leg became dislocated on
the second and that of the other on the third
day after the birth of the young colt, the
latter would 'nave had a very fair chance of
recovery if prompt reponition had been effect-
ed, which would not have been very difficult.

If the first dislocation had- been promptly
righted, the second might not have occurred.
Without first effecting a reponition an appli-
cation of astringents, or of anything else, was
entirely uncalled for.

Protection ofCoirs^Agalnst Flics.—C. H.
W., Batesville, Ind. The best protection of
pasturing cows against the torments of flies

is probably applied by the Holland farmers.
They cover their cows when in pasture dur-
ing the- fly season with light muslin blankets,
and claim that the cost of the blankets is

more than compensated for by the increased
yield of milk, because thus protected the
cows do not need to waste all their energies
in warding off the flies, and can without mo-
lestation attend to their business—eating,
ruminating and resting. A great many Ger-
man farmers already have adopted the Hol-
land method.

A I.ame Steer.—W. R., Uniontown, Kan.
Examine the cleft between the hoofs of your
steer very thoroughly, even if you should
have to throw the animal for examination;
and then, if you find the cause there, as I

expect you will, cut away with a sharp hook-
knife all the loose and decayed horn, clean
the sore in a thorough manner, dress the
same with a mixture of liquid subacetate of
lead and olive-oil. one part of the former to
three parts of the latter; cover it with ab-
sorbent cotton, and apply a bandage for
protection. Renew this dressing twice a day
until a healing has been effected. During the
treatment keep the steer on a dry and clean
floor, and after that keep the same out of
mud, manure and water.

A Swelled Udder.-J. S. B., Kansas City,
Mo. Your three-year-old Jersey cow either
suft'ers from neglected garget or from tuber-
culosis in the mammary glands. If it is the
former the remedy, unless already too late,

consists in frequent milking once every two
hours until the swelling has disappeared,
and the milk- has become normal, and after
that three times a day as long as the cow is

at the height of milk production. The state-
ments, however, that the cow lost her calf,

that she is very thin, and that the. swelled
part of the udder does not seem to be pain-
ful, especially if it is also taken into con-
sideration that the ccn- is a Jersey, raise a
suspicion that the disease of the udder may
be tuberculosis. Almost absolute certainty
can be obtained by subjecting the cow to the
tuberculin test; and as there will be no
difliculty to find in Kansas City a veterina-
rian prepared to apply it, I would most decid-
edly adVise you to have it done:'in fact. I

would not buy any Jersey cow without having
her flrst subjected to that test.

Run a Xail Into the Fore Knee.—G. C,
Kearney. Neb. -is the accident to your horse
already happened in the spring, as it does
not proceed from your communication how
deep the nail entered and what parts have
been injured, and as the wound, which has
not yet healed, has now assumed a flstulous
character, it will be by far the best to have
the animal treated by a competent veterina-
rian, because in such a case it is a very pre-
carious thing to prescribe a treatment with-
out having an opportunity to make a thorough
examination and thus ascertain the true con-
dition and extent of the injury. If no veteri-
narian is available, the first thing neces-
sary will be a thorough examination of the
fistulous canal by carefully probing, so as to
learn at least its extent and direction. If
then you find that the bottom is lower than
the opening, the flrst thing required n'ill be
a surgical operation, for which I can give no
directions, because I do not know the depth
and direction of the fistulous cannl. and you
only stated in general terms where the nail
entered. If the bottom is not lower than
the opening and the canal straight, you may
risk it and insert a stick of lunar caustic,
and then by protecting the sore and keeping
it clean you may succeed in effecting
healing. A case like .vours ought to have
been attended to at once by a competent
Teterlnarian.

AEMSTEOKG i McKEL'VT
PittsbuTfe-h.

BEYMEB-BAtJMAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

rAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

AKOHOR
1
> CiBcimiatL

ECKSTEIN i

ATLAMTIC

BEABLEY

BEOOKLYN

JEWETT

ULSTEE

mnoK
SOUTHEEN

RTTTPMAK

COLLIES

mssousi

BED SEAL

BOUTHEEK

JOHN T. LEWIS Sc BEOS 00
Pbiiadelphiii.

I
ChicChicago.

St. Lotus.

M0ELE7

SALEM

COENELL

KENTUCKY

Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

PRACTICAL painters every-

where use and recommend

Pure White Lead (see list ot

brands which are genuine) and

Pure Linseed Oil because they

make not only the cheapest but

by far the best paint. In fact

you cannot afford to use any-

thing

FREE

else.

By using National Lead Co.'s Pilrtf White Lead Timing Col-
ors, any desired shade is readily obtained^ Pamphlet giving
iluable information and card sho wing sanaplcs of colors free ;

also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of ilifFcrent designs painted in

various styles or combinations of shades forwarded, upon appligatioQ to thoSC
intending to paint.

National Lead Co., i Broadway, New York.

$25.00
and up.

have the l.irgest manu-
Pv'^ factory in the wurld from "^-^

V tvhich we sell direct to the con. ^
siimer at wholesale prices, thus sav-

.ni; the profits of the dealer and the con
J I missions of the actcnts. No money required
r/ until instrument has been tborouglily tested

in your own house. Shipped on 30 days' trial.

FREE

PIANO 1

^ Sold on instalments. Easy payment. Send
forcatalOLxue at once if you -want to obtain

' the greatest bar^^aia ever offered. Write
^\ your name nnd t/rir/r'^s.^ p/rinihj. and we

ORGAN
^ will send by mail same day letter is

received. Positively O"
Fiano

iicentv-jii'e years.

very Organ and

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAH CO.

P. O. Box 628
Washington, N. J.

TIlBIiESPOOHS
Silver=plated and Initialed

Our new teaspoons have given such universal
satisfaction that many have asked us if we could
not furnish tablespoons to match. We are now
able to do so, also able to furnish a sugar-shell
and a butter-knife to match the spoons. They
are all made of the same metal, have same
loroportion of silver-plate, and are

Guaranteed to be as Described Below and to

Give Entire Satisfaction or Money Refunded.

These spoons are made of solid nickel-silver
metal all the way through, and then M"ell

plated with coin-silver. They can be used in
cooking, eating, medicines and acids the same
as solid silver spoons. These spoons will not,

cannot turn brassy, will not corrode or rust, and
are strong and hard. Spoons of equal merit are
sold in the average jewelry-store for about $2.50
a set ; but because we buy them direct from the
manufacturers in enormous quantities, and
because we do not make any profit off of spoons
(the subscription is all we w'antl, we are enabled
to furnish tbem at tlie biggest bargain possible.

In beauty and finish they are perfect, and for

daily use, year after year, nothing (except solid

coin-silver, which cost about SIO.OO a set) excels
these spoons. They are silver color through
and through, and ivill last a lifetime.

OUR OrPBRS.
Set of 6 Tablespoons, and This Paper One Year, $1.25

Set of 6 Teaspoons, and This Paper One Year, - .75

The Sugar-shell, and This Paper One Year, - - .50

The Butter-knife, and This Paper One Year, - ,50

GRAND COHBINATION OFFER.
If ordered at one time and to one address,

we will send the set of 6 tablespoons, set of

6 teaspoons, I btitter-laiife and J sugar-

sheU, 14 pieces in all, and tliis paper one
year, for TWO DOLLARS.

FNFTfAI I FTTFR -Each and every tea-
lillllrlL. 1 1 sj)cjon. tablespoon,
sugar-shell and butter-knife tvill be enpravedfree
of charge u ilh an initial letter in Old English.

WILL STAND ANY TEST.

To test this silverware, use a file. If not
found as represented, we will refund your
money and make you a present of the sub-
scription. If returned to us we will replace,
free of charge, the piece of ware damaged
in making the test, provided you tell some
of your neighbors what the test proved.

When any of the above offers are accepted no com-
mi-«fion is allowed and the names cannot count in a
club, but the paper vill he sent to one address and the

premium to another if so desired.

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Postage paid by us. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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©ur flDiscellan^.

Foil the tii'st time iu the history of Cornell

fniversity the -'Steward L. Woodford prize

in onitory" has been won by a woman. The
winner is Miss Harriet C. Connor, of Bur-

lington. Iowa.

The farmer who does not learu all about tbe
" South wick " Hay Pre^s, made by the Sand-

wich Manufacturing Co., 12-5 Main St., Sand-

wich, 111., before he buys makes a mistake.

Send to them for their catalogue and price-

list, free.

The well-known British statistician. Mr.

Mulhall. points out in a paper on the sub-

ject that.-.relatively to population, no Euro-

pean country can vie with Xew England in

the matter of manufacture, the fact being

stated that, in the case of the latter, the

value of the annual output represents -JSIO

an. inhabitant, while in the case of Great

Britain it is but .$11."); Belgium, .$SS, and

France, $74. The rate, moreover, at which

manufactures have ad\;anced .in Xew Eng-

land he finds to be incomparabl.v iu excess

of the rate in Great Britain: thus the annual

value, of manufactures to the inhabitant of

Groat Britain was .$111 in 1S50, and but .$4

naore in 1S90, while during the same period

in Xew England it rose from .$104 to 9319,

In other words, British manufactures in gen-

eralj during the last fort.v .vears, have done

little more than keep pace with the popula-

tion, while those of Xew England show a

ratio to tile inhabitant three times greater

than that of 1S50.—Xew York Sun.

As exquisite art pioductiou is "Our Old
Shop," published l)y Studebaker Bros. Mfg.

Co., South Bend, Ind. It tells all about the

lightest running and most durable wagon
made, " The Studebaker." Write them for it.

It is sent free If you mention Fabm axd
Fireside.

If the details and figures given by a corre-

spondent of the Chicago "Record" are ex-

act, concerning one of the pumps of the

Calumet and Hecla mine, it is without

doubt the greatest mechanism of the kind

in the world, its capacity of water delivery

being some two and one half million gallons

every hour in the twenty-four, and even
then without reaching its utmost. The ap-

paratuses a triple expansion pumping-engine
with a capacity of sixty million gallons,

standing nearly fifty feet in height, and re-

quiring fifteen hundred horse-power for its

operation; and^ it has been proved by actual

tests that its nominal performance can be
easily maintained for an indefinite time with-

out injury or strain, and that, pushed to the

full extent, the pump could handle approx-
imately seveuty-five million gallons in twen-
ty-four consecutive hours. The purpose of

this pump is to furnish water for the great

stamp-mills of the Calumet and Hecla Com-
pany, which has twenty-two steam-pumps
in continuous operation, daily pulverizing five

thousand tons of conglomerate rock into

sand so fine that it can be carried awa.v by
a stream of swiftly running water. The
pump is located near the lake shore and be-

low the mills, so as to force a steady stream
of water to^the upper portions of the mill,

where innumerable small jets play upon the

slime-tables and jigs. Here it is that the

specific gravity of the fine particles of cop-

per contained in the rock separate the val-

uable mineral from the mass of worthless
sand, the size and force of the streams of

water being so nicely regulated as to wash
awa.v the sand and yet carry with it the

minimum of copper.

Ix another column appears a shoe advertise-

ment of the great house of Siegel, Cooper ct

Co., Chicago. Tliey do a big mail order busi-

ness all over the country in all lines of goods,

and doubtless have many patrons among the
readers of Farm and Fikeside.

HIS JOB IS GONE.

The i)ast few weeks have been fraught with
woe. woe, woe. for the calamity howler. His
job is gone, and let us hope he will seek
some dark and noisome cave far removed
from, civilization and hibernate till the human
beings now on earth will forget that there

ever existed such a disagreeable thing, bear-

ing the semblance to mankind.
From every quarter comes bright news.

In nearl.v every branch of business there is

noted either a decided improvement or in-

fallible signs of early improvement. Capil.il

is seeking investment; merchants stocking
up; real estate changing hands; prices of

products of farm and mine advancing; big

niaiuifacturing plants iireparing to increase

oiitiint, and business men taking hold with
renewed confidence.

Tr.iile has shown a stead.v increase from the

first of tile year, and prospects were never
luigl.ter for good trade than at i)resent.

—

r.irin Machinery.

CHEAP EXCURSION WEST VIA BURLINGTON
ROUTE.

Diip Tire pins S2.0(] for the n.iinrt trip to NeliraKkn,
KaiisuK. St Paul, Miiinonpolis, Black Ilille, riTtaiii
P'lrtiiiiis of bnva, ColoraHo and I'tali, Sppt, 7th, 21st,
on nh ail. I ivtl) .Vek your ticki-t ani nt for adili-
liiMial iiiforiiiation. b. W. Wakki.ev,

General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

IRcccnt ipublications.

EOOK NOTICES.

HOUSE-I'LANTS, AND HOW TO SUCCEED WITH
TitE.M. By Lizzie I'age Hillhouse. A practical

handbook for women who have no hothouse

or conservatory, on the culture of many
plants that can be successfully raised in the

house. I'rice •$1. A. T. De La Mare I'rintiiig

and rublishiiig Co., 2 to S Duane St., Xew
York.

HisToiiY OF Monetary Systems. A record

of actual experiments made b.v various states

of the ancient and modern world, as drawn
from their statutes, customs, treaties, mining

regulations, jurisprudence, history, archae-

ology, -coins, nummulary systems, and other

sources of information. By Alexander Del

Mar, M.E., author of "A History of the

I'recious Metals," "Money and Civilization,"

"Science of mone.v,'.' etc. Published by
Charles H. Kerr & Company, Chicago.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Electric Wheel Co.. Quincy, III. Preser-

vation of Farm Products, An illustrated

pamphlet describing low-down wagons or

wide-tire metal wheels,

Peter Henderson & Co., 33 and 37 Cortlandt

St., Xew York. Descriptive catalogue of

seeds, bulbs, plants, tools, etc.

Samuel Cushman, Pawtucket, R. I. Inter-

esting pamphlet on the development of the

poultry industr.v.

The Samuel Wilson Co.. Mechanicsville,
Bucks count.v. Pa. Fall catalogue of seed-

wheat, fruit-trees, small fruits, flowering
plants, fancy poultry, German hares, etc.

German Kali Works, 93-00 Xassau St.. Xew
York. I'amphlet. "Use of Potash in German
Agriculture," by Dr. Maercker, Director of

Experiment Station, Halle, Germany.

BOUNTIFUL CROPS

Are now harvested in Oklahoma and Kansas
on the line of the Chicago, Kock Island & Pa-
cific Railway.

It is the best district to engage in farming
and lands are cheap. Purchase while you can
get a bargain and secure what you want—

a

farm and home. It is in the right latitude.

The Oklahoma district is settling rapidly.

Soil is good. Crops abundant. Excursions
twice a mouth. Send for full particulars and
map of this district at once. Address

JoHjf Sebastian, G. P. A., Chicago.

THE GREENHORN'S ADVANTAGE.

I was sitting on a keg of nails in a West
Virginia mountain store watching a native

dickering with the merchant over a trade of

a basket of eggs for a calico dress. After

some time a bargain was closed, the native

walked out with the dress in a bundle under

his arm, and I followed him.

"It isn't any business of mine," I said,

"but I was watching that trade, and was sur-

prised to see you let the eggs go for the

dress."

"What fer?" he asked in astonishment, as

he mounted his horse.

"How many eggs did .vou have?"
"Basketful."

"How man.v dozen?"
"Dunno. Can't count."

"That's where .vou miss the advantages of

education. AVith knowledge you might have

got two dresses for those eggs."

"But I didn't want two dresses, mister," he

argued.

"Perhaps not. .but that was no reason why
.vou should have jiaid two prices for one. The
merchant got the advantage of you because

of his education. He knew what he was
about."

He looked at me for a minute, as if he felt

real sorry for me. Then he grinned and pulled

his horse over close to me.

"I reckon," he half whispered, casting fur-

tive glances toward the store, "his eddication

ain't so much more'n mine ez you think It is.

He don't know how many uv them aigs is

spi'led, an' I do," and he rode awa.v before

I could argue further.—Boston Herald.

TRIAL FREE.
If sou Lave rheumatism, try that simple remedy

which cured me. Trial package and other information
free. Address John A. Smith. Dept.H, Milwaukee,Wis.

SAVE % YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With Hs 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of
TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,
the first order from each neighborhood
filled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,

8 Furnace St., ROCHESTER, N. h

SEED WHEAT.
'pTD'P'p Catalogue containing description

-IVL-i— and prices of pure Seed Wheat;
al-.i) Small Fruits, Plants. Bulbs. Fanc.v Poul-
try, etc.. mailed FREE. Samples of five diflfer-
ent varieties of Soed Wlieat and Rve ninilcd
on receipt of 4 CENTS in stamps," Address
THE SAMUEL WILSON CO., Mechaaicsvllfe, Bncks Co., Pa.

#
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DOUBLE SPIRAL
FODDER SHREDDERS

shred corn for ensilage and dry
fodder. They don't
cut it, or rip it up &
tear it in promiscu-
ous pieces.

Shred it
into a pro-
duct kno'n
as KEY-

STONE Com
Hay.All about
iit and its val-
ue in our free
illustrated &

descriptive book.

Keystone Mfg Go.
21 River Street,
Sterling, III
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5°/^ FARM LOANS,
FOR

Address, O. U. PERRrN.'CrawfordsvTlle,' IndT

Easy to make sellineBEVERIDGE'S I

Automatic C'ooter. r fiactical aad I

eatisfactory. No scorching, no odor. I

Saves labor and fuel and fits any stove. I

Good pay to acents of either sei. 1

2385 sold in one town. Write (P. O. 728), I

BEVERIDGE MFG. CO.. Bulllmore. Bd. I

Don't Stop Tobacco
Suddenly, to do so is injurious to the nervous sys-
tem. Baco-Curo is the only cure that cures while
you use tobacco. It is sold with a written guarantee
that three boxes will cure any case, no matter how
bad. Baco-Curo is veg:etable and harmless ; it has
cured thousands, it will cure yon. At all druggists.
nO cts. and $1 per box; 3 boxes. S2.50. Booklet free.
EUREKA CHEMICAL & MFG. CO. . La Crosse,Wis.

3000 BICYCLES
must be closed out at once.

Standard '97 Models, gijarant'd,
$14 to «30. '96 models ^in

ltoi-20. 2d hand wheels $5
jto$l5. Shipped to any one
Ion approval without advance
r deposit Great faetorr clearlngssJe
KARN A 2iICTCLE

fcby hclpin:: adwlLse us. We wUl i^veeae
agont in each towTi FREE USE ofa umpls

wheel to introduce them. Write St ODCe for
onr Speelal Offer. B. &. MEAH CTCLS CO.,¥abasli ATe..Clucago,Ill.

High
Arm

CANCER
CURED Without the Uee

of the knife and
with little or no pain, by
Dr. M. G> PINGREE.

138 Stmte Street, Chicaeo. BOOK FBEE.

TRY IT FREE
for 30 days in your own home and

f save 510 to 825. No monej- In adranee.
0 K«nwood naebine for $*23.00

j $50 Arlington Backine for . $19.30
Sincers ( Made by us) $S, $11.50, $15

and 27 other styles. All attachmenta
FREE. ^Te pay freight. Buy from
factory. Save ag-ents large profits.

I Over 100,000 In use.
.
Catalogue and

4te5timonials Free. Write at once.
'Address (in fall),XASU aUYER$' UNIDN

=164 West Van Buren St., t>=>, Chicago. IH.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bet of 1 ioz.
Table Spooxb

Set of 1 doi.
Forks

Set of! -301.

FREE48 SILVERWARE
12 Knives, 12 Forks, 12 Table Spoon^-. & 12 Tea

Spoons, all full size & of beautiful floral desig-n,
made bythe Sterling Silver Plate Co- & guaran-
teed. This valuable ser^-ice given free to every person answering this
advertisement who will sell our Remedies. AVe don't ask you to pay one
cent. If you will agree to sell among your friends only 3 boxes of onr
Positive Corn Cure & 3 boxes of our ^ egetable Pills at 23 cts. per box. &
promise to return us the money forthem or return our goods if you can't
sell. Write to-day&we will send youthe Remedies at once. Andwe will send
absolately free a complete set of our Silver Plated table ware as des-
cribed above when you sendus the money. This is an extraordinary offer
to quicklv put our Remedies within reach of all & we guarantee the Kmves,

Forks.Table Spoons& Tea Spoons we give for selling our Remedies to be exactly as w©
claim. Address P ARTT.T.A BHUG CO., 35 Tliird Ave.* Mew York City.

^Onn*00 for CORRECT
CPXl/l/= ANSW ERS

!

Most Unique Contest of the Age — $200.00 Paid for

Correct Lists made by Supplying Missing Letters In

Places of Dashes — No Lottery — Popular Plan of

Education — Read All the Particulars.

In the TJnited States four times as mucli money is expended for education as for the
military. Brain is better than brawn. By our educational facilities we have become a trreat
nation. We, the publishers of Woman's World and Jenness Milier Hlojillilj', Tiave
done much toward the cause of education in many ways, but now we offer you an opportunity to
display your knowledge and receive most generous payment for a little stady. The
object of this contest is to give aa impetus to many dormant minds to awaken and think ; also
we expect by this competition of brains to extend the circulation of Woman's World and
Jenness Miller ITIontbly to such a size that we shall be able to charge double the present
rate for advertising in our columns. By this plan of increasing the number of subscriptions and
receiving more money from advertisers of soaps, pianos, medicines, books, baking powders,
jewelry, etc., we shall add S50,000 a year to our income, and with this mathematical deduc-
tion before us, we have decided to operate this most remarkable " missing letters " contest.

HERE'S WHAT YOU ARE TO DO.
There are thirty words in this schedtile, from each of which letters have been omitted

and their places have been supplied by dasbes. To fiU in the blank spaces and get the
names properly you must have some knowledge of geography and history. We want you to
spell out as many words as you can, then send to us with 25 cents to pay for a three inonths''
subscription to Woman's World. For correct lists we shall give $200.«»»r in cash.
If more than one person sends a full, correct list, the money will be awarded to the fifty best lists
in appearance. Also, if your list contains twenty or more correct words, we shall send you a
beautiful Egeria Diamond Scarf Pin (for lady or gentleman), the regular price of which is

$3.25. Therefore, by sending your list, you are positively certain of the S2.25 prize, and by be-
ing careful to send a correct list you have an opportunity of the $200.00 cash award. The
distance that you may live from New York makes no difference. AU have equal opportunity for
winning.

PRIZES WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY.
Prizes will be honestly awarded and promptly sent. We publish the list of words to

be studied out. In making your list of answers, be sure to give the number of each word

:

I. -R A-l- A country of South
America.

l6. B-8M-— H A noted ruler.

2. -A -l-l- Name of the largest bod y
of water. 17- --CTO —

1
— Another noted ruler.

3- M- D--E --A-E-- A sea. 1 8. P-R-U — K — Country of Europe.

4- -M --0- A large river. 19. A-ST- ^ —
1
— A big island.

5- T- A--S Well known river of
Europe.

20. M--I N _ C _ Name of the most
^ prominent American

6. S- -AN- II _ A city in one of the
" Southern States.

21. T--A- One of the United States.

7- H- K A city of Canada. 22. J-F-- 1 U Once President of
" " the United States.

8. N- A-A- Jl Noted for display of
" water. 23- -U--N A large lake.

9- -E --E- _ P _ One of the United
*- States. 24. E-E-S — W A noted poet.

lO. -A -Rl- A city of Spain. 25- C-R-A A foreign country, same
size as Kansas.

II. H- V--A A city on a well known
island.

26. B-R-- Q A large island.

12. S- M-E- A w^ell known old fort
of the United States.

27. W-M~S U/_p_n Popular family
II n U magazine.

IS- G- -R-L _ _ Greatest fortifica-
" tion in the world.

28. B-H-l - G -A- sea.

M- s- A-LE — A great explorer. 29. A-L-N —
1
— An ocean.

IS- C- L-F- 1 _ One of the Uni-
• ted States.

3°- M-D-G _ Q _ A _ An island near
" " Africa.

In sending your list of words, mention whether you want prize money sentiby
bank draft, money order or registered mail; we will send any way that winners require. The
Egeria Diamond is a perfect imitation of a Real Diamond of large size. Wcdefy experts
to distinguish it from real except by microscopic test. In every respect it serves the purpose of
Genuine Diamond of Purest (Quality. It is artistically mounted in a fine gold-plated pin,
warranted to wear forever. This piece of jewelry will make a most desirable gift to a friend if
you do not need it yourself. At present our supply of these gifts is limited, and if they are all gone
when your set of answers comes in, we shall send you $2.25 in money instead of the
Scarf or Sbawl Pin, so you shall either receive the piece of jewelry or the equivalent in cash,
in addition to your participative interest in the S200.00 ca.«h prize. Tliis nllr<- oflTcr
Is an honest one, made by a responsible publishing house. We refer to raer^'an'Slo ^sen-
dee and any banlt lu New York. We will promptly refund money to yon if you ;ir.> di-fatis-
fied. What more can we do? Now study, and exchange elighS brain work for cash. With your
list of answers send 25 cents to pay for three months' snbsoriiiiioa *r> our p reat family
magazfno. Woman's World. If you have already subscribed, mention th.it fact in your
letter, and we wiU extend your subscription from the time the present one expires. To avoid
lossinsendingEilver, wrap money very carefully in p.iper before inclosing in yourletter. Address:

JAMES H. PLUMMER, Publisher,
22 & 24 North William Street, - Dept. 540, • New York City, N.
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Smiles.

DOMESTIC.

•He takes to the use of red Jkiuor,

But ought people therefore to suiquor?

His dear little wife,

Once the joy of his life,

Now bikes—and that, too, in the "knitjuor."

—Puck.

WOULDN'T IT?

Now wouldn't it be nice

On a plunging ship of ice

To sal! awa.T where arctic waters roll?

To fare and fare away.
Where it's freezing every day.

And hang our summer strawbats on the pole?

To present our tickets there

Whore the dancing polar bear

Gives the only entertainment—without price?

To shake his frigid paws.

And to give him our applause.

In a comfortable theater of ice'^

—Atlanta Constitution.

LOVE IN THE COUNTRY.

YES,"
said the village gossip, "John wuz

always a-pestering of Sue about mar-
ryin' of him, an' she'd done told him
•No' more times'n I could tell you."

"You don't say!"

"Hit's true as preaehin'. Well, you know,

John carries the mail?"

"Yes, I've hearu tell he does.".

"An' las' Wednesday wuz a week. Sue wuz
a-travelin' 'long with him, goin' ter town,

when John ups and says ef she didn't make
up ter marry him he'd make the boss run

down hill tell all three of 'em wuz drowned
in the bottom er the river."

"Do teli:"

"That's what! But what do you reckon Sue

did?"
,

"Lord knows I"

"Caught John by the collar, jerked him
outenvthe buggy, grabbed up a live rattle-

snake what wuz a-sleepln' by the roadside,

an' lanibasted John with it till he couldn't

Stan'!"

"Laws a-massy!"
'•The I she stomped the snake ter death,

an' John—he took ter his bed, whar he laid

for two weeks; an' Sue got sorry fer him,

an' nussed him, an' killed a beef ter make
stew fev him, an' now—what do you reckon?"

"She'^ a-goin' ter marry him!"—Atlanta
Constitution.

HE GAVE IT UP.

"Do you make keys here?" asked the wom-
an, as she entered a locksmith's shop.

"Y'es'm."

"Well, I want one."

"\A'hat sort of a key, ma'am?"
"One for. the front door."

"Have you a duplicate?"

"No."
"Bring the lock":"

"No."
"What sort of a key is it?"

"I—I don't remember."

"Cut how am I to guess? There are about

40,000 different kinds of keys."

"H'm. I didn't know that."

"Is is a night-key?"

"Yes, yes. That's it. It's a night-key."

"But that's also very indefinite."

"Well, my husband sometimes comes home
at midnight and unlocks the door with his

pocket-knife or button-hook or anything else

that comes handy, and you ought to know
about what sort of a key would fit such a

lock."

He studied over it awhile, but finally had

to admit that he was up a tree.—Detriot Free

tress.

WANTED SPICE OF VARIETY IN LIFE.

The expression of the editor's face showed
that he was easily irritated, and the contrac-

tor into whose office he walked braced him-

self for trouble.

"I wish," said the irritable man, "that yon

would do me a favor in connection with the

work on my house."

"Anything that we can do will be cheer-

fully attended to."

"Thank you. I wish you'd send a man to

do the painting."

"But the one we have there is an excellent

workman."
"I don't doubt that. But he's been there

three days and he hasn't whistled anything
but 'Tell Them That You Saw Me.' I'm

pretty slow at catching a tune, but I've

learned that with all the variations, and if

it's just the same to you I'd like to start in

on a new one."—Washington Star.

HOW IT WORKED.
A—"Well, how did you sleep last night?

Did you follow my advice and begin count-

ing?"

B—"Yes. I counted up to IS.OOO."

A—"And then you fell asleep?"

B—"No; then it was time to get up."—Tit-
bits.

BICYCLE TALK.

The following' dialogue between the dilTer-

tnt parts of a bicycle was recently overheard:
"1 am the greatest of you all." said the sad-

dle, "have the highest i)Osition, and always
sit before the bar. I offer a seat to m.v rider,

and when he is thirsty I allow him the use
of my spring."

The hub then spoke up as follows: "Don't
listen to that conceited piece of cowhide; he
makes us all sick. Why, t'lie handle-bars have
the grip, the rims feel tired, the lamp is

weak, the tires feel very much depressed, and
even the sprocket-wheel has the toothache."
Tlie lire, wishing to distinguish himself,

shouted to the cyclometer: "You've got
wheels in your head."
"You're full of wind," retorted the cyclom-

eter.

The crank, who also vvanted to be heard,

shouted up the tube to the head of the
wheel, saying: "If you don't lork out that
sovereign I lent you, I'll wrench your neck,

brake your crown and put you in chains."

"Come off," he replied; "you only make
your living b.v pedaling."

The axle exclaimed: "Say, boys, the tire

is going to blow himself, and invites us all

to come down to the hub and have a ball!"—
New York Advertiser.

SCRIPTURAL INJUNCTIONS.

"Brudder Johnsing," remarked Parson Jack-
son, covetously, "dat's a powahful fine wat-
ahmillion yo' 'totin'."

"Deed it am, pahson," replied the deacon.
"But remembah de scriptuahs—'Thou sbalt

not covet.'
"

"I does remembah," sadly answered the
parson; "but I also recalls de verses, 'De
Lawd loveth a cheerful gibah,' an' 'He dat
glbsth toe de poah lendeth toe de Lawd.'
Brudder Johnsing, I's a powahful poah man."
"Dat's true, pahson; but de Bible says 'dat

de Lawd helps dem dat helps demselbes.

Dat s de way I got dis watahmillion. Cunnel
Ryestraw's got a fine patch ob millions."—
Judge.

THE MOTION WAS CARRIED.

"It seems strange to me. Miss Sorghum,"
remarked the young man. "that so many of

our congressmen, even those of experience,

are repeatedly declared out of order."

"Really. Mr. Staylate," replied the sen-

ator's daughter, "it is not so strange, after

all. Now, if I recall my Gushing correctly,

there is but one motion that is always in

order. Am iTiot righIT'

With a sinking heart and a sickening sense

of hope forever vanished, the young man re-

called that such is indeed ,the fact, and that

the one motion always in order is the motion
to adjourn!—Truth.

TOOK A DOLLAR FOR A HEN-ROOST.

An old darky was arrested for stealing a

silver dollar. The dollar was found on his

person and produced in court.

"You stole this money?" asked the judge.

"Dat's whut dey says, suh!"

"Well, what have you to say for yourself?"

"Well, suh, nutln' much, 'ceptin' dat I wuz
driv ter it."

"Driven to it?"

"Yes, suh. Y'ou see, jedge, dat dollar had a

bird on it, en it look so much like a game
chicken dat I thought I wuz in a hen-roos', en

des nachully bagged it."—Atlanta Constitu-

tion.

NOT A GOOD ENGLISH REPLY.

A gentleman had left his corner seat in an
already crowded railway car, to go in search

of something to eat, leaving a rug to reserve

his seat. On returning he found that in spite

of the rug and the protests of his fellow-

passengers the seat had been usurped by
one in lady's garments. To his protestations

her lofty reply was:
"Do you know, sir, that I am one of the

director's wives?"
"Madam," he replied, "were you the direc-

tor's only wife, I should still protest."

—

Argonaut.

THE EXACT TROUBLE.

Bacon—"Have you seen Sprockett lately?"

Egbert—"No."
Bacon—"He's a sight. Face all cut, arm in

a sling, and walks lame."

Egbert—"How did he do it; on his bicycle?"

Bacon—"No; if he could have staid on his

bicycle he'd have been all right."—Yonkers
Statesman.

THE FRONT THAT FAILED.

"Courage!" he whispered to his heart.

He tried to put on a bold front.

But his pink .shirt with the large blue

checks had not only faded in the wash, it had
also shrunk.—Puck.

DIFFERENT NOW.
"He has consulted every prominent doctor

in the country, and now they say his case
is hopeless."

"Why, I thought he expected to be cured."
"But that was before his money ran out."—

Life.

WISE WOMEN.

Those Who Heed the First Symp-
toms of Nervous Derangement.

WRITERS WASTED

SPECTACLE
SAt Wholesale

Send for Catalogue.
Coalter Optical Co., Chicago.

Agent
Big Success. GUARANTEED.

S Everything new. Supplies Free.
Season is here, so act quick.
FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield.O.

WANTED-CRAYON ARTISTS L^.l/J'
on Solar Prints who want work. Vt rite Eugene Pearl,
Artist, 2.'5 X, Union Square, New York, for Art
Brochure, sent free. Tells how to make $10 to $30
weekly at home. One agent wanted in every town.

Write to FRANKLIN PUTNAM, 485 Canal St., N.T.

HE IS THE MAN
who STARTS MEN and Women in Practical
Photography to earn money at home. Slart Bight!!
Don't fool away money on "Dummy " apparatus. But
small means and no experience required. i< icill Pay You

1 WANT A MAN
In every city or township to look after my business,
on salary or commission; steady work and liberal
pay the year round. One man clenre*! S140.45
last week. Places for a few ladies. Don't delay
or bother to send stamps, but write at once to

J. W. JONES, Springfield, Ohio.

AGENTS

special from Mrs. Pinkham.

A dull, aching' pain at the lower part
of the hack and a sensation of little

rills of heat, or chills running down
the spine, are symptoms of general
womb derangement.

If these sj-mptoms are not accompa-
nied by leucor-

rhcEa, they ;

precursors

of that

weakness.
It is worse
than folly

to neg'lect

these symp-
toms. Any wo-
man of com-
mon sense will

take steps to

cure herself.

She will realize that
her generative system

,

is in need of help, and
that a good restorative medicine is

a positive necessity. It must be a medi-
cine with specific virtues. As a friend,

i

a woman friend, let me advise the use !

of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
!

Compound.
If your case has progressed so that a

troublesome discharge is already es-

tablished, do not delay, take the Veg-
etable Compound at once, so as to tone
up your whole nervous system ; you
can get it at any reliable drug- store.

You ought also to use a local applica-

tion, or else the corrosive discharge
will set up an inflammation and hard-
ening of the parts. Mrs. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash is put up in packets at

25 cents each. To relieve this painful

condition this Sanative Wash is worth
its weight in gold.

Mes. George W. SHEPAitD,Watervliet,

N. Y., says : "I am glad to state that

I am cured from the worst form of fe-

male weakness. I was troubled very
much with leucorrhoea, bearing-down
pains and backache. Before using
Mrs. Pinkham's Remedies it seemed
that I had no strength at all. I was
in pain all over. I began to feel better
after taking the first dose of Vegetable
Compound. I have used five bottles,

and I feel like a new woman. I know
if other suffering women would only
try it, it would help them."

RnrifFR WS^ITTUR will wash 100 pieces in 1 hour.
nUljM/ll UAOnrin write for agent's prices and
description. Kocker Washeb Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

'V r/'\T T A a U B,iik«m«rie,dntribeltDcCiTvsI.,.udS.mpI«.. 6:il>7T.a<

Yl 11 I ifiUJeiwcMaioiwel. Nc caQTissioz. Ec^lo.» 2c. stamp.
* ^ '-^ I5TCSTia£E3' BoaEAO, So, IIS W. 31st SU, New York.

I ADOC PIPAD Firm wants permaoent .icents PTervKbere
I AnllC UlUAn ; i^ per we:ek to bcgissrIi^:. expens£.s ad-k VANCED. SAMPLES FREE. ADDBES3 with «amp. F BOX 1210. CHICAGO-

to do copying at home.
Law College, Lima, O.

make 100 to 300 per cent ; big sale on its
merit: used on every horse; exclusive
territory. C. Hixtee Co., Raoine.Wis.

RIRI PC General agents wanted to handle the
latest and improved editions of 'Teach-

ers' and Family Bibles. Low prices; extra big terms.
Standard Publishing Co., 41 N, 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa

KLONDIKE GUIDE TO GOLD FIELDS
Full information with map. Agents make $10
daily selling: this book. Everybudv interested
S;iniple copy and terms, 20c. H. C. LEECH & CO..
183 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO, ILLINOIsI

Yon work right
aroaod home. A
brand new thing.

No trooble to make fJSn 'wwk easy. Write to

tia quick, yon will be furprised at how eaiy It c»n tie

lone. Send ob yoor addreM toy way. It will be for yoor interest
to invaatigate. Write todav- Yon can pmltiTel; mak« $18 a

ROYAL MASI'F.UTIRI.>G CO., BoxT-Il. Detroit. .tlich

GOLDRINGSFREE!
We wlUglve one half-round Klne.ISkBoUed Oold plate 4war^
ranted to anyone who will sell
Idoz. Indestructible LampWicka

(needno trImmlnB') amonsr friends at lOcts. each. Wrlta
ns and vre will mail you t he Wlckg. Tou sell them
and send us the money and we will mall you theP.lne.
STAB CHEMICAL CO.. Box 453 , Centerbrook .Conn.

rREE.

$75.
Per Month nnd
EXPENSES
paid any actire

man or woman if

right. Good* lold
by sample only. Wa
furnfEh bone and

' bo^y, alto samples
FREE. Fall p^rlicnlars un^n request. Addreai
ULPCaiXB, P. O.Box 6308, Boston, IU«s,

LADY CANVASSERS
Wanted immcdiatelj', to take orders and make col-
icrtions in a linp especially congenial and profitahle.-
NOTHING EVER SEEN LIKE IT. Besides carrrine
all expenses, the business will brine you in a LARGE
CASH INCOME tor many months. Supplies fur-
nished free. Address DEPARTHENT OF AGENTS,
FARH AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

FREE. We will send Free
to any person one of
these heavy rolled

gold plate Initial Scarf Pins, or Ladies'
Stick Pins, two inches long, (we only
show the top,) on the condition that

you send a two cent stamp to pay postage.
Please send this advertisement and state
whicli letter you want. Address

:

I^YKJIS & CO.,
48 BOAD STREET, KEVV YORK.

INBW DRESS SBT, 10c.
A new and beantiftll dgsign set including pair of ball
' ^- endrigidlinkCiiffbiit-

tone, 3 stTidfi, 1 collar
button and new patent
belt retainer; in 14 K
Roman gold or sterling
silver. Extra lieavy
plate."WorthSoc. in any
Btore. To give you an
inkling of our l.ixw
Bargains we send com-
plete set and large
catalogue post-paid
0NLY10 CTS. 3 for 25c.
Ingersoll & Bro.. Dept. 16

65CortlandtSt..N.Y.City

r}1T T -^'^ winner for Summer and Fall can-
l\ r YY vassing. Nothing Like It. Bookmen,

lady agents, etc., get extra chance.
Mast, Croweli & Kirkpatrick, Springlield. Ohio.

RUBBER STAMPS Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
to agents. The G. A. Harper Mfg. Co.. CleTelaud, 0.

CATALOGUE OF OUR GOODS.
E. Mercer Rubber Co., Toledo, O.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotea a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Hestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures 6calp diaeases & hair iailing.

5i!)c,aDd$l.C0at Druggists

FITS

PILES

DISCOVERY of the CENTURY
Harriet T. Xe-well's Solnble .Self.
Treatments positively cure all feniale
diseases; painiessly. permanently and
nuickly, while you sleep. Xo oniates or
dangerous (Inigs. No reaction." Bo.^ of
six.^l.oo. Lady agents w.mted. Harriet
T.Xewell Co.. Dept. J. 108 Fulton St..N.T.
Mrs. Xewell answers letters personally.

P aV rni UC reduced 15 lbs.k M I ruui\« a month, any one
I I can make remedy at home.

Miss M.Ainley,Supply, Ark.,
says,"! lost 60 lbs. and feel splendid." No
starving. No sickness. Sample box, etc.,
4c. HALL (S:CO.,B.,Box404,ST.LotJis,Mo

ASTHMA CURED!
l>r. Hair's cure has brought happi-

ness to sufferers. A $1.00 bottle and
valuable treatise sent free, you pay the
expreesage. Address, Dept. 160,
I>B. B. W. HAJCB, CinclnnaU, O
A Great BemedyDlseorered. Send for a trial pack*
age and let it speak for itselC Postage 6 cents.

OK. S. PKBKEY, Chicagro, Ills.

Absolutely cured. Never io return.
A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic.
Trial box MAILED FREE. Address.
Dr. E. M. BOTOT, Augusta, Maine.

RUPTURE
A pofitire, radical cur« at horns
(Seakdl . Book print ftill particulm
Sent Prw- Address DR. W. 8. RICEf
Box J, Smithville, Jeff. Co., N. Y

ONE DOLLAR
To introduce ournew Wachusett Dollar Shirts and get agents]
startedwe make the following extraordinary offer. For the
next 90 days we will send to any address a package contain-
ing two ot" our new extra quality special reinforced white or

j

fancy colored front shii-ts, any size, laundered ready for use,
52.00; 1 fine 14k. gold plated chain and charm, r>Oc. ;1 pairtine
gold plate cuff buttons .50c. ; 1 sparkling Para Diamond Stud

j

1 (called Wliite Topaz), 90c.: and with your first order we will
I send absolutely free of charge one of our $8.00 Gent's or
j Ladies' size finely chased, stem wind watches. The eases are ]

I
l±k. gold outside and inside over best quality solid German silver, a

I case that will last a lifetime, fitted ^Tith. good grade nickel jeweled

I
works. A reliable timekeeper and looks like a SiO gold watch. A «aar-

' anteo for 5 lean goes with every watch, remember this is no cheap brass
filled watch but made of 14k. gold and solid German silver only. Send

)

us your address and we will send this entire lot for your examination P *0
at express office, if found just as represented pay express agent only $3.90 s-nd expres-

asage and it is yours, all we ask is tnat you call for package promptly and try and get
_5 orders for our Shirts which sell quickly. We ask no money in advance. TMs liberal

% offer should bring us 5,000 new customers. We have the best Shirt on earth for the
money and you can make money selling them, try it. Be sure and state which size

watch and collar size of shirt you want and whether whit« or fancy fronts. Address all orders to

INSURANCE WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE CO., 165-167 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILLS.
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BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE,
Author of "Samanttaa at Saratoga."

Comic Illustrations

The book is fully illustrated by pictures drawn by a noted comic

artist. The four illustrations shown on this page are from the

bookf and give an idea of the treat in store for allwho order a copy.

Comic illustrations are the fun-makers for the eyes, and are enjoyed

aJike by the child who cannot even read and the wise man.

The amusement afforded by simply turning the leaves and look-

ing at the pictures in the book is worth more than what we ask for

it and a year's subscription.

A New
Samantha Book

Entitled "Samantha Among the Brethren."

Every reader, especially every reader who enjoys a hearty laugh and roUick-
ingf fun, will be pleased to learn that we now have another Samantha book.
It is one of the author's best books. Heretofore it has been sold by agents,
and, of course, at a high price. "We recently purchased the right to publish
the book, and for the first time this excellent work is offered to the public at a
price which every one can afford to pay. It is

FULL OF FUN AND COMMON SENSE.

The Funniest Books Ever Written

To a vast portion of the reading public the works of Marietta HoUey, who writes under the

name of "Josiah Allen's Wife," and whose books are commonly known as the "Samantha"
books, are the funniest ever written. The quaint and homely expression of Samantha

Allen, the doings of her life "pardner," Josiah, the gossip about her neighbors, and her

" moTzlizen" on subjects in general in her inimitably humorous way, are really very funny.

Yet she draws many a good moral and drives home many a lesson between laughs. Her fun

is as pure and wholesome as a little child's prattle, and her books can be read with profit as

well as pleasure by every member of the family. Her latest book, "Samantlia Among the

Brethren," is considered by many to be the best book she has ever written.

If You

Want to Laugh

and Grow Fat,

Read

"Samantha

Among

the Brethren"

Present subscribers

who accept the follow-

ing or any other offer

La this issue of the paper

will have their time

extended One Year. I want 'em to ketch me !

"

Our Cheap Introductory Offer
Over 100,000 copies of this book -were sold by canvassing agents for $3.50 a copy, which is

the regular agents' price for all the Samantha books. Of coui-se, at this price the purchaser

got a fine binding; but the agent and publisher got a big profit, too. Our edition of the

book contains every word found in the S2.50 edition. Our regular price for a year's sub-

scription and a copy of the book is 60 cents, but in order to introduce and advertise it

we make the following remarkable o9"er:

We will send " Samantha Among the Brethren," and Farm and Fireside

One Year, for 35 cents. Think of it, only 35 cents I

When this offer is accepted no cotiimission will be alluucd and the name cannot be counted in a club. The

paper uilt be sent to one address and the premium to another, if so desired.

Postage paid by us. Addfcss FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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40 Bulbs Free
ALL ARE WINTER BLOOMERS,

^ OR WILL BLOOM IN THE SPRING IF BEDDED OUT THIS FALL.

A Dollar's Worth of Bulbs when these forty bulbs are ordered

==^=^======^=^==^= from florists' catalogues, at retail

prices, they cost not less than Oue Dollar. The bulbs are all fresh from Holland,

the greatest bulb-growing country in the world. We guarantee that they will

arrive safely and grow and give entire satisfaction or money refunded.

We wMI send this collection of forty bulbs, by mail, postage paid, and
Farm and Fireside One Year, for 50 Cents.

Every flower lover will surely appreciate this bargain in bulbs. Those who
have uot as yet tried growing flowers from Holland bulbs should not let this

opportunity to get a start pass by. Their wealth of bloom and perfume will

afford great delight to the grower. All of the bulbs will bloom this fall and
winter if planted now in pots, or if bedded out in the yard will bloom next spring.

Premium No. 466.

40 BULBS ASSORTED AS
FOLLOWS:

5 Hyacinths. 2 Tulips.

1 Giant Golden Sacred Lily.

3 Narcissus or Daffodils.

3 Anemones. 5 Ixias.

4 Crocuses. 6 Scillas.

3 Snowdrops. 3 Oxalis.

2 Freesias. 3 Irises.

4^

Hvflrinth« most popular of all winter-bloomins plants. Passing down a city street
Iiy acillllia wtien snow covers the ground, it is a treat to see numerous windows filled with
the magnificent bloom of the hyacinth. They are very beautiful and very fragrant.

Tlllinc ^'^^ such universal favorites that it is scarcely necessary to expatiate upon their
1 Ull(^9 merits here. Tlieir ease of culture, combined with beauty of form and gorgeous
coloring, renders them the most popular bulbs grown for spring bedding, and for winter
fiowering in windows they are incomparable. The tulip is extremely hardy and of easy cul-
ture, flowering as freely in the shade as in the sunshine.

ISjQfricciic r»f HaffrtHilc Sweet harbingers of Spring, that jump from old Winter's lap,
naiblASUA VI uailUUlia ^ud bedeck the earth with beauty, filling the air with delic-
ious perfume. ''The Flowers of the Poets" merit all the praise that can be bestowed upon
them. Appearing as they do just after bleak wintei-, they turn our gardens and lawns into
gorgeous masses of gold and silver, with a fragrance that is enchanting. They are equally
valuable for growing in pots for winter flowering. They are perfectly hardy.

fiiani finiAart Q?sr«-oH I JUr bears a lavish profusion of flowers with golden-yellow cups.
Uldlll UUIUCU ;3ctLrcU L,Uy n js of exquisite beautv and perfume. It is grown by
the Chinese according to their ancient custom, to herald the odvent of their new year, and as
a symbol of good luck. The incredibly short time required to b-ing the bulbs Into bloom (four
to six weeks after planting) is one of the wonders of nature. "You can almost see them
grow." They do well in pots of earth, but are more novel ai d beautiful grown in shallow
bowls of water, with enough pebbles to prevent them from toppling over when in bloom.

^nnwrlffunc Beantiful white flowers, pushing up through the snow in the spring, a habit
»3UUWUi wps from which arose this name. They are lovely blossoms, and should be found
in every garden. Indoors they are equally pretty, and easily brought into bloom. They are
usually planted along walks or in the margin of beds.

IyJoc "^^^ Ixias produce their beautiful flowers in spikes, and are of the most dazzling and
lAlaa brilliant colors, and sure to attract great attention. It is only a few years that they
have been grown in this country to any extent, but in that time, like the freesia, they have
become very popular. For pot culture in the house they give gieat satisfaction, being of easy
culture and free bloomers. Five bulbs can be planted in a five- inch pot, and the display will
be magnificent. Lovers of odd and beautiful flowers should add ;hem to their collection.

Cmcu^ The crocus is one of the first flowers of spring, and on'' of the best for blooming In
vlUCUa the house during winter. Four bulbs may be plantea one put, and will make a
very pretty show. For <rarden culture plant bulbs two Indies ^ .n,- and two or three inches
apart. They are so pretty they ought to be found in every ga.-der> lu ab'.i.idance. They bloom
splendidly when planted on the lawn among the grass. They l>lo(ir-.i very early.

AnpmnnPC Very beautiful and brilliant spring-flowering bulb.-,, which should be found in
rlllCIIIUllCs all gardens. They possess a beautiful range of very fine colors, sucli as bril-

liant scarlet, red, blue, rose, striped, carnation, etc. For pot culture they are very fine indeed,
and succeed best if left in the same pot year after year without removing or disturbing.

P-ppcJp I^o description can do adequate justice to this beautiful plant. Tiif flowers are two
1 1 CCSIa inches long and about the same width, shaped like miniature glanioli, borne in
clusters of six to ten on depressed horizontal scapes. The body of the flower i> pure white,
with lower segments spotted lemon-yellow. The perfume is most delicious, and one plant is

sufficient to perfume a large room. Its cultivation is of the simplest, requiring only to be
potted, watered sparingly at first, placed in a sunny window and watered more as growth
progresses. When out of flower, store in .some place and repot at proper season in fresh soil

for another year's growth.

riTillic This is one of the finest winter-flowering plants for pot culture. It is such a strong,
v/AaUS luxuriant srower that one bulb will be sutfirient for a six or eiglit incii pot. Place
in a dark, cool position for a few weeks to root thoroughly, and remove to a sunny situation
in the window, and the great profusion of bloom produced in u ii i ii len upted abundance for
weeks will astonish and delight you. Flowers of the purest briiiht liutleicup-yellow. Well-
grown plants have pro'lnced as high as seventy flower-steins at one lime, and over one thou-
sand flowers in one season. The flowers, and frequently tlie leaves, fold up at night and open
again the next morning, liut when grown in a partially shaded situation tlie flowers remain
open all the time. They will flower in about eight weeks from the time the bulbs are planted.

The 40 Bulbs, and the Farm and Fireside One Year, 50 Cents.

When this offer is accepted no commufiinn iinll he allowed and the names cannot be counted in

a club. If desired, the paper vntl be sent to one address and the bulbs to another.

Postage
paid by us. Address FARM AND PRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

«^^ ^4*4*^4^4^4^4^ ^T*4^^4*4^4^4^^^
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ON'S It will nnv vnu to buy a Saw
with "DISSTON" ou it. It will
hold tbe set loDser, and do more
work without filing than other
saws, thereby saving in labor and
cost of files. They are made of
the best quality crucible cast
steel, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Send for Pamphlet, or "Saw Book," mailed free. HENRY DISSTON & 50NS, Philadelphia, Pa.

FLORIDA
THE LAKE HANCOCK COLONY,
Hancock, Polk County, Florida.

On main line Plant SystemRailway .

This tract of 10, ikki acres extends from the railroad

8onth tn Lake Hancock.one of the most beautiful lakes

in Florida, beins about five miles long and two niiles

w ide—aboundiug in choicest fish and the paradise of

duck hunters. On each side of a grand boulevard. 1. "

feet wide, from the depot to Lake Hancock, are farms
of tweiitv acres each, and all the balance of the tract

fortv acre farms. These lands are beautifully locate.!,

bein'e about "W feet above the sea level aud sloping

gently south to the Lake. The soil is loamy, and w ill

raise anvkind of fruits, grapes, nuts, vegetables, to-

bacco, berries, as well as oranges, lemons and other
semi-tropical fruits. Town Site.—Lots one acre each-
no less— S2.i each, cash. Magnolia Ave.— 13" ft. w ide—
20 acre farms. ?1" to per acre . 4oa,cre tracts, S'> toSlo

per acre ; M cash, balance 1. 2 and 3 years. Send for

maps and general information. International Somestead C«,,

306 lUrqaevte Bldg., Chicago, III, or 308 Franklin St., Tampa, Fla.

Mention this paper.

Saw
Grist
Cane
Shingle
Planing

A. T .M. DeLoacta

Hay Presses, all
kinds of Machin-
erj-, new, first-
class, CHEAP.

DeLoacta Mill Manofacturin; Co.,

501 Highlaad Ave., Atlanta, Qa.

Potash.
Free

Too little Potash in the fertilizer used

produces a '

' scrubby
'

' crop, just as a

lack of sufficient grain fed to stock

' scrubby
'

' animal.means

An illustrated book which telts what Potash is, how it should be used, and how
much Potash a well-balanced fertilizer should contain, is sent free to all applicants.
Send your address.

OERnAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St.. New York.

Mention this paper when you write.

''Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power.

Hayor 4^..^^s» 46 Inch ^HE,.^ Bell

Straw

,

I Studebaker

Winger's steel
WIND
MILL

Mechanically
constructed and
simple. Awarded
"World's Fair Di-
ploma and MedaL
Galvanized Steal

Tanks. Regnlators and Grind-
ers, E. B. WIDfefR,

Kenwood Terrace, Chicago.

Power Leverage 64 to'l STEEL
Largest line in the world. Send for Catalog.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 1 1 0 Hampshire St.,Quincy,IIL

Mention this paper.

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World 'a Fair.

HYDRAULIC

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE FARMER.
Steel Landside Double Board Plow,

hardasgrlass,

Sulky
Wows, t25.
Riding
Gang Plows, 83.5.

3-in. Wagon, K9.
lOOOotherarticles.
Catalogue free.

HAFGOOD PLOW CO., Uox 487 Alton, HI.

Hard Steel

CastorCoul-

-= P1to.J1.60
eitn

Send for free catalogue
and full particalars.

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO.
Ho. e Main St., Mt.Gilead,

ilention this paper

The Lumber Used
is seasoned under cov-
er by the slow process

of time, consequently
the ftill strength is pre -

served. If no agent
in your town, write

us direct, mentioning
this paper, and we will send you free a
STUDEBAKER BROS. M

Mention this paper

IS THE LIGHTEST RUNNING AND MOST
DURABLE WAGON MADE.

Made fay practical and skilled

mechanics. Thoroughly tested

in every climate, the world over.
" yours a STUDEBAKER?

If not

why not

get one
and

copy of ••Our Old Shop"
FG. GO.. SOUTH

Team,
Repairs,

me,

Money ?

exquisitely produced.

BEND, IND.

Savei

THE FAST
WORKING

Steel Wheels
Staggered Oval Spokes.

8UY A SET TO FIT YOUR NEW OR OLD WAGON

CHEAPEST AND BEST
way to get a low -wagon. Any size

wheel, any width tire. Catal. free.

SOUTHWIGK HAY PRESS
i;^^works equally well with power on incline or level. V>'eU adapted for work at

BA?fK BAKNS. Stands up to its work; no digging holes
for the wheels.

ACTUAL CAPACITY 12 T0 16 TONS PER DAY.

tight
Draft

Will turn out from! to 6 tons
more per day than any press made. Catalognie and Price List Free.

SANDWICH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 125 Main St., SANDWICH, ILUNOIS.

Somethings forthe fanner,who can do his otrn <

^threshing-i-with less help and powerthan
[

ever before. We also make a full

Jine of Sweep and Tread
Powers.

The ColumbiaThresher
lias great capacity, andean be nmby

Eight power. Send for illustrated
eataio^e giving testimoziials

BREAKS ALL RECORDS.
Last vear we told of a Michigan agent who conld

walli over 35 adjoining farms, all usin,' Page
fence. This year's sales have increased tbe num-
ber to 51 , with only one exception. These farmers
have known the Page for manj; years—woald they
keep on buying if not satisfied it was the best and
cheapest i Write us for proof.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.. Adrian, Mich.

Mention this paper.

SENT5 14 KARAT .It^..AND STEM WIND AND SET-
CUT THIS OrT and send it to us
wiih your name and address and
we will send you this beautiful gold
fioished watch, hy express for ex-
amination. Vou examine it at the
express oiEce and ifyou think it a
bargain pay our sample price$3 oO
and express charges and it is yours.
It is magnificently engraved and
eqnni In appparaaeo to a gennine
Solid Gitld iratch. Aguaranteennd
beautiful gold pi ale chain ond
rhnrm sent free with every waTrh.
Wrile today: this may Tt'-t •^-prnr

lin; mention whether you want

Y Na"^OHAl'MFO.&TlilPOS'niiO CO,
331 Uciirborn B29 luica;;a

MISTAKES ARE EXPENSIVE.
To avoid any mistakes on the fence que--:tion buy
the Keystone Woven Wire Fence- It pos-
sesses all the merits of a perfect fa.r:r\ f'^nee. It is

strong, durable and handsome. It "-.ill turn any-
thing from the smallest pig oi- lamb up. It is

smooth—can't hurt stock. Much more about it in
our free book on fence construction. Write today.

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,
No. SO Rush St.. Peoria, 111.

ill $500 Help You Out?

Meotlon this paper

?If 80, yon
can have
It! We

ofler yon tUe .Sole Aeency for an article that is

Wanteil in Uvery Home and Indisiiensable
in Every OfBce, eonietliing that SELLS AT
SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Donble
the I'rice, tliongb not answering tlie poriiose
half so well. You can make froni 8500 to 8700
in three months, introchicins it, afrer which it will
bring A ,Steady, Liberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well a.s men, in town or coun-
try. Don't .Hiss this Chance. Write at once to

J. W. JONES, .llnnaeer, Sprinefield, Ohio.

riENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

A GENTS WANTED
FOR

"The Story of
AmeriGan Heroism."

The latest and heet hook on the Civil War. Stories oi

persunal adventure hy Uncle Sam's I^Iedal Winners and
Confederate lioll of Honor .Men, the cream of (he
Nation's Heroes, who were honored by the govern
ment tor special nets of bravery; each mau tells his

own story for the first time. The most thrillin!;

recotii of personal encounters, captures, hair-breadt 1.

escapes and bbiod-stirrinc experiences ever pnblitlie.l

Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVO
PAGES; 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
Narratives by f!en. l.ew Wallace. Gen. 0. O. Ildward.
(Jen. Alex Webb, iJen. Fitz Hugh Lee, Wade Hampton.
Cc n. Itradley T. .bdirison. and a score of others ei|iially

c.lebrated. A NEW IDEA: nfflcial and authentic;

the only book containing the stories of the Medal
Winners. Every family will want it. Just out ; ter-

ritorv fresh ; ahsf>lute control of same. Interest"* people

at o:ire ; sells where not hi n S else will . Popubir prices

and icrtiiB tr. suit till- limi s. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 a week. $10.00 A WEEK
GUARANTEED TO BEGINNERS. Don t wait an
hour, but write iiuick for rirculais to

AMERICAN PUB. CO.. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

WRrrE
IBETTENDORF AXLE CO., ^(5«o^3i w.frontst DavenportJa.

.MeLill*^U llilb pupel^

FARM
ENGINES
WITH STEEL BOILERS

i^pecially adapted and lar^rely

need for driving Grindiii2
Mills. Feed Cutters. Wood
Saws. Corn Shellers. Iiairy

Machinery, Saw Millie. Etc.
Send fur pamplilet aud state
eize power wanted.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO.,

Mention this paper

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL
I

Fruiii Z H. P.
rpv\ aid.

<\ A A ^

STEEL P GKET LAWN FENCE,
steelgates, steel posts and rail, also Field and
Hog Fence Wire, singleand double farm gates.
For further information, write to the

UNION FENCE CO., De Kalb, III.

Mention this paper.
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STEEL TANKS
Xf^n*- all f-VldMeet all the

demands of a
s-troDjr. dura^
ble tank for
stock purpos-
es. We make
them in all
shapes and
>izes.They are
made from
Best Steel
Galvanized
Free catalotr.
gives particu-
lars in full.

Race St. Mishawaka,lnd.

\ii

<d>
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\b
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ib
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HEEBNERS LrT'i[i>eId'
With SPEED REUUL.ATOK._
For 1, a uid 3 Horses.

,

HORSE POWER

iii PerkinsWind MiUCo. :> Jii&im«itivn.,iiiu. ^

LWELL DRILLING MACHINERY
MANUFACTURED BV

WILLIAMS BROTHERS.
ITHACA. N.Y.

I
MOUNTED OR ON SILLS, FOB
I DEEP OR SHAUOW WELLS, WITH

1 STEAM OR HORSE POWER
SENO FOR CATAI_OGue

'address WILLIAMS aR0S.IT>1ACAiN.V(

Send/or
_ _

Citaiu^'te ^ Ensilage and Dry Fodder Cut-
ter with OrUBher. Also Threahers and Cleanera. Feed
Mills, Com Shellers, Dra^ Circular Saw Machines etcU££UN£U NOMS. L,iuisdaJe> Pa... (J. a1

Mention this paper.

FRENCH

MILLS

All kinds farm prind-
iu);. .\ boy can operate
ami keen in order. 2.S

QBII||^ iiizes and styles. KveryKHHK mill warrantedUWIlll "l!..okonMills"
id sample

' meal FREE.
I
.All kinds mill
machinery.

I' lonrniills huilt. roller orbuhr
s\ -rem. (iet iMir reduced price?-

NORDYKE&yWAnMONCO.
15 DAY ST.. INDIANAPOLIS. IND

Mention thie paper.

f>DIUnCD™»<^^ to attach to any
lUtliilUun size or make ofpump-
ng wind mill, and grind all kinds of

grain. A wonderful machine. Also

manufacturer of Steel Wind Mill".

E. B. WWGER. SUIion R. CHICAGa

BICYCLE BARGAINS
StW IS'JT \VilKKI..S $-Z».iHI I.) J
" 1N9*1&'-M lid WHEELS $5.00 $15.0011

AH Wheels Sliiiiped on Approval. Send for *

CataluKue and Spvclal OITpr. A;rents Wanted.
W.H.SPlUR BICYCLE CO., WtluLsh An^ CHICAOB.

Uentiou this oaper.
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a.ssured of a supply of beets before it will build a factory,

and there must be a factory near before farmers will

raise beets for sugar-making. The business can get a

successful start in a community only by harmonious
organization and combination of manufacturers and
growers.

<^

In this counti-y the greatest difficulty is the agricul-

tural part of the industry. Profitable sugar-beet culture

is one of the fine arts of agriculture. In order to be

grown successfully the sugar-beet must be grown scien-

tifically. Growers must learn and follow correct methods
or fail. It is simply a question of better farming than

that which produces the ordinary crops of wheat and
corn. Successful sugar-beet culture is a school of agri-

culture for every locality in which it is established.

Farmers learn how much can be accomplished by correct

methods of crop culture, aud apply the knowledge to

every other branch of agriculture. lu every locality

where the industry has been established the land has at

least doubled in value. This season over twenty thou-

sand farmers in different parts of the country are grow-

ing beets for tests, which is evidence of an intense

interest in the snbject.

I
.V the September 1st number brief comment was made
on the superior value of large, heavy seed. In a report

on experiments with wheat just received from the Ontario

Agricultural College it is stated that large, plump seed

sown in the autumn of 1896 produced three and two

thirds bushels an acre more than small, plump seed; six

and four fifths bushels an acre more than shrunken seed ;

and forty-two and two thirds bushels an acre more than

the seed which had been broken with the machine in

threshing. The same number of winter-wheat grains

were used in the diflereiit selections, and the experiment

was conducted in duplicate. "With dollar wheat the gain

from selection of seed-wheat, according to size and
weight of grains, counts up quite rapidly. In these

experiments the gain paid well for the time and labor

expended, and a good rate of interest on the value of the

land besides.
<^

The same bulletin records vei-y satisfactory results in

treating seed-wheat for the prevention ot smut. It

recommends as one of the cheapest and most effective

preventives the hot-water treatment, which consists in

immersing the seed-wheat for fifteen miuutes in hot

water, not allowing the temperature to fall below 130 nor

rise above 135 degrees Fahrenheit. The treatment not

only killed the smut-spores, but increased the yield of

grain an acre.

PROGRESSIVE farmers and practical business men are

coming to realize that the beet-sugar industry is a
good thing-. Within the past two months meetings have
been held at many places for the pui-pose of discussing

what is at the present time the most promising means of

diversifying American agriculture. These meetings are

popularly called in the West "sugar-beet rallies." Xo
doubt much good has been done at these meetings, both
in the way of disposing of some e-vaggerated notions

about the industry aud in giving correct information on
the culture of beets, the manufacture of sugar and the

probable profits from the business. It is a business in

which farmer and manufacturer must work t<5gether in

perfect harmony. The manufacture of sugar cannot be
profitably conducted on a small scale. Capital must be

IN a recent address at the Ohio state fair Secretary

W^ilson said, in part: "Improved transportation facil-

ities have brought the en3s of the earth together. The
Ohio farmer not only competes with every other farmer

in the United States, but the production of grains, meats,

etc., in South America, Africa and Asia have a direct

bearing upon the prices paid in the Urjited States. Wheat
sells higher this year because South American, European
and Asiatic crops are not up to the average and because

the home market is improving. Cheap food in the

United States has been the greatest incentive to man-
ufacturing. The magnitude of farm crops has encour-

aged railroad and canal building. Inventions have

enabled carriers aud manufacturers to reduce prices to

correspond with the lower prices of farm products. The
Interests of all classes iu the commirnity are Inseparably

bound together.
<^

"I have been looking over our purchases from foreign

countries of things we might produce in the United

States, and find that sugar, hides, wool, silk, fruits, tea,

wines, live animals, rice, hay, flax, hemp, cheese, eggs,

wheat, barley and beans, and other products imported

each year cost us over §382,000,000. We sell cotton, wheat,

corn, cattle, lard, bacon, fresh beef, hams, oleomargarine,

leaf tobacco, oil-cake and other articles for which we
receive nearly §572,000.000. You see the agricultural

products we buy make a fearful hole in the income.

" Great Britain buys §65,000,000 worth of butter every

year and a very large quantity of cheese, but the United

States furnishes less than one per cent of the butter. It

Is the intention of the Department of Agriculture to

keep shipping fine butters to England until that people

becomes thoroughly satisfied that our butters are a.T fine

as those made anywhere. As soou as we get the way
opened for butter we will take up the exportation of

cheese. As soon as we have made the British public

familiar with our dairy products we will open the

markets of continental Europe iu this and other lines.

<^

" The American farmer produces too much raw material

with which the foreigner makes high-priced products. We
send abroad cheap grains to enable the foreigner to make
butter that competes with ours in the world's markets.

The people of Ohio should not sell a bushel of corn to

any other people under the sun. We meet the Danish

people in the British market with our dairy products.

We furnish them with the cheapest cow feed in the

world to enable them to compete with us. It would be

much more sensible if the American farmer would turn

his raw material into higher-priced products. Ohio lands

are not producing as well as they did ten years ago.

There is an absolute necessity for establishing factories

on every farm in order to maintain the fertility of the

soil. The farm factor.y will consume all of the grain,

hay, grass, fodder, etc., grown on the place. The fertility

ot the soil will be maintained while the factory is in

operation."

STAR Pointer is now the champion of tlie race-track,

and has achieved enduring fame by beating the two-

minute mark. At the Readville track, August 28th,

against time, he paced a mile in 1:59J^, lowering the

world's record by IM seconds.

Star Pointer is a bay horse, sixteen hands high, weigh-

ing about 1,200 pounds. He was foaled in 18.S9, at Spring
Hill, Tennessee, the property of H. H. Pointer. He was
sired by Brown Hal, aud his dam was Sweepstakes, tlie

dam of Hal Pointer, 2: OIK. He was sold when a colt to

J. W. Titley, of Pennsylvania. When placed on tho

track he won nearly all his races, and soon became
famous. W^inter before last he was sold at auction to

Smith & Mills, of Boston, for §0,500; last winter he was
put up at auction iu Madison Square Garden, New York,
and sold to James A. Murphy, of Chicago, for §15,000.

Befoi'e the .season is over there will be a race between
Star Pointer and the pacing stallion John K. Gentry,

2:0034, and an interesting contest it will be.

A sensation-maker on the track this year is Earth-

quake Pilot, a pacer without a pilot, owned by D. C.

Langford, of Iowa. He has paced a mile in 2:083£ with-

out a driver, and is a great attraction at county fairs.

UNDER date of Avigust 2Sth " Bradstreet's " says:
" The general trade situation continues to improve,

and aside from the unnecessarily prolonged strike of the

soft-coal miners there is little in sight to cloud the out-

look. The feature of the week is the advance in prices

of almost all leading staples, beginning with an upward
movement all along the line in iron and steel. Steel

billets are now $1.50 above lowest figures, bars §1.50, rods

§3 and plates §1. Besseiner pig-iron is up twenty-five

cents aud foundry a like amount. Southern irons are

very stroug on a continued active export movement.
Where wire-mills have not advanced prices they have
withdrawn quotations.

<^

" Some western steel-mills are sold up to January 1st,

which, with the demand for earlier deliveries from fur-

naces than had been arranged for, ai-e quite significant.

Lead, too, and soft coal are higher, as is wheat, notwith-

standing one or two reactions. ' Bradstreet's' points out

that the statistical position ot wheat is the strongest

known since the United States became a considerable

exporter, and that its price, as well as that for bread, is

likejy to materially exceed the present week's advances.

Following that for wheat, prices are higher for wheat-

tlour, for corn, oats, lard, potatoes, butter, eggs, beans,

cheese, leaf tobacco, wool and live stock. Advances for

leather, liides, lumber aud lin.seed-oil are also reported.

" Cotton, which is up three sixteenths ot a cent, reports

the smallest world's stock for seven years past at this

period, an improved tone and higher prices for the man-
ufactured product. In spite of crop damage the tendency

of estimates is toward the largest total yield on record,
,

but with probabilities favoring much better prices than

those obtained for the crop of 1.S9-1-95, the outrun of which

was 9,873,000 bales.

"Advances are being also asked for reorders of woolen

goods at mills, but print-cloths, petroleum and sugar are

unchanged for the week, while pork is reported slightly

lower than a week ago. No such general or pronounced

upward movement of prices ot nearly all leading staples

has been witnessed within a week for many years."
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NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

The fertilizer

question Is ever

with us, and remains to be the question of

all questions with farmers. A bulletin (No.

172), "Fertilizers on a Clay Soil," has just

been issued by the Ohio experiment sta-

tion. This bulletin gives an account of

some tests made with various fertilizers on

an old field of sterile, white clay in Cuy-

ahoga county, in which field a five-year-

rotation of corn, oats, wheat, clover and

timothy has been started, the grain crops

receiving different combinations of fertil-

izing materials. The reported facts in the

case seem to be very suggestive, and I

must take a more than passing notice of

them. I think I have stated it repeatedly

in these columns that with the present

low grain prices, it is a hopeless task to

grow cereals at a profit when we must do

it by applying all the plant-foods needed

for the manufacture of the crop. We can-

not pay fifteen cents or more for nitrogen,

and hope to get fair returns in grain for

the outlay. In the results reported by the

Ohio station, phosphoric acid has been the

dominant factor in producing increase of

crop, with nitrogen next in importance,

while positive results from potash were

rather in doubt.
* * *

The station says: "Phosphoric acid has

been used at a profit when used alone, but

the profit nearly or quite disappears when
nitrogen or potash, either or both, are

added in the quantities used on all plots

in this test, except on two. On these plots

not only are the quantities of nitrogen

and potash reduced relatively to the phos-

phoric acid, but the nitrogen is used in a

cheaper form, as it may be bought in

tankage at about the same price a pound

as phosphoric acid (five centR), whereas in

nitrate of soda it costs fifteen cents, and in

the ordinary ready-mixed commercial fer-

tiliz^?r it is sold to the farmer at twenty

cents or more a pound."

Superphosphate alone, when used at the

rate of 320 pounds an acre, and worth

.'52.88, gave an increase of crop worth

.S12.84. The barnyard manure plots have

iriven an increase of the value of ?2..50

for each ton of manure used, with the hay

crops yet to be heard from. In this com-

pilation corn was counted at 33J^ cents a

bushel, oals at 2.5 cents, wheat at GG%
cents, and straw and clover at §3.00 a ton.

With wheat at present figures, and straw
at §5.00 or more a ton (the rate we usually

realize or pay in this vicinity), the outcome
would, of course, be that much more favor-

able.

A Good Rome Uixttire.
The station has

used a mixture
of 100 pounds tankage, 100 pounds acid

phosphate and 10 pounds muriate of pot-

ash, and in every case "this mixture has

produced very satisfactory results. On
some of the plots in these tests the mixture

was applied at the rate of 420 pounds an
acre, at a cost of .?3.7.5, and gave an in-

crease value (at prices of grain already

mentioned) of .?14.16. The station has this

to say about the mixture:

"When purchased by the single 200-

pound sackful, the cost of the materials

for mixing this fertilizer amounts to -^IS

or .^19 a ton, but it may be compounded at

a cost of about .?1G a ton, inclusive of

freight and cost of mixing, if the materials

are bought for cash in car-load lots. Its

analysis would be about as follows:

Ammonia 3 to 3% per cent.

Phosphoric acid,

available 10 to 12 per cent.

Phosphoric acid, total. .. .12 to 14 per cent.

Potash 2 to 3 per cent.

"Keady-mixed fertilizers of equivalent

composition are sold to farmers at $25 to

.?.30 a ton.
* * *

"Slaughter-house tankage or equivalent

material, such as fish refuse, is the

basis of practically all the ready-mixed

fertilizers sold in Ohio. As it comes from
the great slaughter-houses of Kansas
City, Omaha, Chicago and Cleveland, it

contains from five to ten per cent ammonia
and ten to twenty per cent phosphoric

acid, which is in the form of a bone phos-

phate and is usually described as such.

Thus, a seven-and-thirty tankage is sold as

containing seven per cent ammonia, equiv-

alent to five and seven tenths per cent

nitrogen and thirty per cent bone phos-

phate, equivalent to thirteen and eight

tenths per cent phosphoric acid, since phos-

phoric acid is found in bone phosphate

combined with lime in about the propor-

tion of forty-six per cent phosphoric acid

to fifty-four per cent lime.

"As it comes from the slaughter-house

ground tankage is a fine, dry powder, in

condition to use in the fertilizer-drill, and

its nitrogen and phosphoric acid are prac-

tically in the same condition in which they

are found in raw bone-meal. It is some-

times used directly as a fertilizer without

any addition; but experiments indicate

that its effectiveness may be increased, or

at least its action rendered more prompt,

by mixing with it some acid phosphate.

The acid phosphate acts quickly, starting

a vigorous growth, which the slower-acting

phosphoric acid of the tankage, together

with its ammonia, will sustain. It is prob-

able, also, that a small addition of potash

will be found advantageous in most eases."

Advautagres of

Home Mixing.

The great saving that

farmers can secure by
doing their own mix-

ing instead of buying the ready-made mix-

tures of fertilizer manufacturers has often

been pointed out during the last two or

three years: but it seems to me that the

case has seldom been stated much stronger

than is done by the Ohio station in the

present bulletin. "According to our latest

quotation.s," says the station, "a group of

farmers who would buy a car-load of

fifteen tons of tankage from Chicago, a

similar car-load of acid phosphate from

Baltimore or Philadelphia, and a ton and

a h:ilf of nuiri:ite of potash from New
York, -md mix them at home, might save

about -?3()0 in the transaction, as compared

with the cost of the same quantity of fer-

tilizers of identically the same original

composition, if purchased through the deal-

ers in ready-made fertilizers." It is true

that this fertilizer is not very rich in nitro-

gen, but this element we can get in the full

(inantity required by means of growing

clover in our regular rotation, and re-

turning the second crop to the soil. Neith-

er is the mixture rich in potash, and for

some .soils, especially of a sandy character,

it may pay to use a larger proportion of

muriate of potash.

* * *

It seems a pity

that some of our
respectable New

England papers will allow a certain "man-

ufacturing chemist" to air his fads about

Muriate of Potash

and Ammonia Alkali.

potash and soda in a most remarkably
persistant fashion, and incidentally print

such gross perverseness of the plain facts.

Why this persistent booming of "ammonia
alkali;" save for "grinding the ax?" From
an article which I find in one prominent
New England agricultural weekly, under
the head of "Muriate of Potash," and in

another a week later, under the head of

"Starch Formation," I quote the following

few sentences:

"It is well known by most of the agricul-

tural chemists that potash in the form of

muriate of potash, when applied as a fer-

tilizer to the soil for potatoes, singly or

mixed with other fertilizing constituents,

checks the starch formation, and the pota-

toes grown are waxy instead of mealy.

. . . Potash in the form of carbonate
of potash costs too much to be used for

agricultural purposes, but potash in the

form of muriate of potash can be used to

advantage, as in addition to the potash
you have nitrogen in its most soluble form.
As soda can be used as a substitute for

potash, and is lower in price than potash,

it can be used to great advantage in place

of it in the form of nitrate of soda.

"If only a carbonate of soda is wanted it

can be bought in its best form in soda-

ash, called 'ammonia alkali,' from the pro-

cess of its manufacture. Corn as well as

potatoes contain a large quantity of starch,

and the use of muriate of potash for this

crop is as objectionable as it is for pota-

toes.

"On sweet corn for canning purposes or

table use the difference in sweetness
caused by the use of a muriate or a carbo-

nate in fertilizing is very apparent, not only

in its quality, but the quantity produced."
To all this I would say (1) that I have

repeatedly used muriate of potash for

potatoes and found them as mealy and of

as good quality generally, and as good in

yield, too, as potatoes grown side by side

with them which had been fertilized with
sulphate of potash. In fact, I never had
drier, mealier potatoes than those grown on
soil fertilized with muriate of potash. (2) I

have made the same tests on sweet corn
without being able to see the least differ-

ence in quality of the product. As a mat-
ter of fact, muriate of potash is used in

many localities quite extensively for corn

and potatoes. (3) It is not true that pot-

ash in the form of carbonate costs too

much to be used for agricultural purposes.

In the form of wood ashes, home-made as

well as Canadian, carbonate of potash is

being used quite extensively, and in many
cases economically and profitably, as a gen-

eral fertilizer. (4) I would like to know
where we can buy potash in the form of

nitrate (saltpeter) cheaply enough to justi-

fy us in using it for agricultural purposes.

It is a highly concentrated fertilizer, fur-

nishing both nitrogen and potash in their

best forms, but the price ordinarily asked

for the article puts it beyond our reach for

economical uses. (5) We don't want "only

a carbonate of soda," and have no use for

soda-ash or "ammonia alkali." In short,

our staple articles of plant-foods are those

mentioned in the bulletin of the Ohio

station (No. 172): namely, superphosphate

facid phosphate or dissolved rock), muriate

of potash, and possibly tankage, with clo-

ver rotation. T. Greixer.

SALIENT FARM NOTES.

_ yiost of the early-planted
Corn Fodder. j » v. *corn is now ready to be cut

for fodder, and the sooner this is done

after the grain begins to glaze, the better

will be the quality of the feed. It is not

always advisable to wait for the late

plantings to get into cutting condition,

especially if one is «hort of roughage, be-

cause a sudden change in the weather and

an unexpected frost may ruin it in a night.

Frosted corn fodder—that is, corn that is

frosted before it,was cut—is, as most feed-

ers well know, of little value. Years ago

a sagacious old farmer for whom I was

working advised me to keep in mind the

fact that one shock of September-cut corn

is worth more for feed than two shocks

cut later. "When you get to farming for

yonrself." said he, "cut your earliest corn

for fodder, and you will do two things

—

get a good quality of feed, and avoid all

loss from early frosts."

A good quality of fodder, th.it i.s, fodder

cut when in the proper condition, makes

a feed that is nearly as valuable in all

respects as timothy hay. The shocks must

not be made too large: they must be set up

well aiid tied: and as soon as the fodder is

thoroughly cured put it under cover.

Many old feeders contend that more than
two handlings makes corn fodder cost more
than it is worth. Their method is to put
in large shocks containing 2.56 hills each,
leave it in the field until wanted, then haul
in and feed from the wagon. This will

do very well if it is all fed out early. If

it is allowed to stand in the field most of

the winter, rats, mice and melting snows
will reduce its value one half or two thirds.

In cutting corn for fodder I have always
contended that it pays to cut high. There
is nothing of value as feed in the lower
twelve to twenty inches of the stalk, anil
it is far better to leave it in the field than
to add its bulk and weight to the material
to be handled. Some farmers object to

leaving these long stubs in the field bo-

cause they interfere with plowing. A
corn-stalk cutter run over them will quick-
ly settle that matter. Or if they are left

until the ground freezes, a railroad iron

or heavy pole will reduce them to splinters

if drawn over them while they are frozen
brittle.

* * «

Borers ^ heen through my
orchard gouging out borei-s. In

some of the trees I found as high as five

and six small ones, and in three trees I

found five large ones. These three trees

were almost ruined, the borers having tun-
neled almost entirely around them. The
only way to set these pests out is to cut
them out with a sharp-pointed, thin-bladed
knife. If they have gone into the body of

the tree, a piece of eighteen or nineteen
wire will reach them. By prodding vigor-

ously one can always get them, and the
juice on the end of the wire will show
when they are executed. When I find

the.v have bored a tree very badly (which
does not often happen, as I watch them
pretty closely), I take a four to six inch

drain-tile, according to the size of the
tree, split it open lengthwise, fit it togeth-

er again around the body of the tree and
bind it with wire. I then fill it with fine

soil, and keep it full for at least a year.

Sometimes a hard freeze immediately after

a rain in winter will shatter the tile, but if

it is not bound too tightly this will not hap-
pen. Packed in earth in this manner all

wounds on the tree heal over and leave

scarcely a trace. Occasionally fine roots

will start out about the edges of tlie

wounds, but these wither when the tile

is removed. By this method I have healed

many trees that were barked nearly half

way around by rabbits. Go through the

orchard now and examine the base of

every tree. Don't allow a single borer to

winter in them.
* * *

Time to Buy
Clover-seed.

It is a right good time
to buy clover-seed.

Some of your neighbors
will cut a crop that will be reasonably

free from foul weed-seeds, and they are

the men to buy .seed from. If this matter

is put off until the seed is wanted for sow-

ing, nine times in ten you will have to

lake anything offered, and more than like-

ly get something mixed with it that you
did not bargain for. Buy your clover-seed

right at the huller if possible: it will cost

less than at the stores, and besides you

will know what you are buying.

, ^ ^ If one IS contemplating buy-
Incnbator. . i. . * i.ing an incubator for next

season's work now is the time to do it.

Early spring chicken is just as good eat-

ing for farmers as for city people, and in

order to have lots of them it is necessary

to have an incubator. When the price of

eggs comes tumbling down to five or

eight cents a dozen, one feels like it is

about time to be converting them into

chickens; but it generally happens that

just then all of the hens are too busy lay-

ing to turn their attention to incubation,

and .so the eggs have to be sent to market

and the prospect for early spring frys

vanishes.

If one possesses an incubator and knows

how to operate it, he is independent of the

whims of the old hen. He can get out

a bunch of chicks in time to meet the

first spears of green grass and young

chiekweed, and to get the full benefit of

the warm, sunshiny days of early spring-

time. Chicks hatched at that time will,

if properly cared for, grow like weeds;

and if their owner has a tooth that is

particularly fond of masticating young

chicken, that tooth can be gratified, even

before green peas are ready for picking.

Fred Gruxdv.
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

SETTING Fruit-trees.—The Fourth of

July orator tells us farmers tliat we
live upon the best of the land, and
we become puffed up, while our

wives know all the time that through care-

lessness there is uo such full provision of

choice articles of food on our farms as

has been pictured to us. Bj' "us" I mean
that large class of farmers that is not

engaged rn fruit-growing for market, but

depends upon grain, or potatoes, or hay,

or cows or other live stock, for income.

All these farmers know that an abun-
dance of choice fruit-trees is a pleasant

thing to have, but it takes several years

after the planting to secure the fruit, and
there is continued neglect. Autumn is a

favorable time for setting trees, and I

prefer it to the spring. Every farmer
should make it an invariable rule to set a

few trees—two or three may do—ever.v fail,

and these should be .some choice varieties

that have come to his notice during the
' year, and that should be added to his short

list of varieties of fruit for home use.

Many choice varieties are short-lived, and
it is desirable that a new tree of each
be planted every few years. The young
trees cost only a trifle, and time goes so

fast in this world that they come into

bearing before one realizes that it is time
for them. Their care is a pleasure when
one knows that ho has the best varieties

and that he is preparing a feast for him-
self and his friends. To my notion there

is no greater satisfaction in farming than
in plucking and eating fresh the fruit that

is borne by trees of one's own planting.

The trees may occupy land that would
otherwise bring in very little income, and
some varieties, like plums and dwarf
pears, may be closel.v grouped together.

Twenty or thirty trees in all, including

every needed variety, may be all that is

desired for the family, but these should
be near every farm home, the young trees

coming on continually to replace older

trees or less desirable varieties, and the

older trees should be removed as soon as

they fail to he satisfactory in an.v way.
There is very little work and very slight

expense in all this, and by such means we
m:ike our country life more delightful.

* * *

A Suggestion about Varieties.—I do
not believe in unqualified condemnation of

the tree agent. Probably there is much
unjust criticism indulged in, and we do
know that there are honorable agents as

well as dishonest ones. But so far as this

family orchard is concerned let the agent
and his beautiful pictures alone, except
when he offers 'you a variety that you
have on your list of desirable ones for

your purpose. He may know the popular
varieties and the ones that are creating flie

most stir among fruit-growers, but they
are after show.v fruit that bears handling
well, and you want the most palatable and
do not care about its shipping qualities or

any showy appearance that is at the ex-

pense of qualit.v. The agent is not the

man to select the few trees you set each
year. Very few varieties of fruit suc-

ceed everywhere. There should be a suc-

cession in time of ripening, and some hor-

ticultural friend in the communit.v is the

best authority as to the most desirable

variety of apple or plum or other fruit,

for "nicking in" between two varieties

that are already in the orchard. In the

case of some fruits, especially apples,

grafting is the best dependence for getting

varieties wanted. Scions can be taken
from trees whose fruit exactly suits, no
matter whether the name is known with
certainty or not, and then there is no mis-

take and no disappointment when the tree

comes into bearing. My farmer friend, if

yon have no kitchen orchard excepting :i

few old apple-trees, turn over a new leaf

this fall by setting out a few trees each of

summer and fall apples, dwarf pears,

choice plums and cherries, and other fruit

that may do well, and then solemnly prom-
i-se yourself and wife that you will add
one or two or three new trees to the little

collection every year. Such a little orchard
helps to give zest to life and makes the
children want to come back to the old
farm. It pays a hundred per cent on the
investment every year, regardless of the
money per capita in this country, the pur-
chasing power of silver or the altitude of
the tariff.

* * *

Winter Covering for Land.—Soil
grows poorer when it is left bare, and

gains in fertility when it is covered. I do
not believe that it is necessary to have
many "patches" of ground near a farm
home, but when it is not practicable to
have a rotation, including some kind of a
sod, in garden and truck-patch, this ground
that would otherwise be bare during the
winter should be seeded to crimson clover
or rye as fast as crops are removed. The
clover often fails, for various reasons, but
in rye we have a hardy plant that makes
a catch easily, may be sown any time from
August to the first of November, as the
removal of crops permit, and that not
only saves the soluble plant-food that is

in the soil, but also adds humus and im-
proves the mechanical condition of the
ground. Kye should be sown freely on all

ground that would otherwi.se lie bare. If

turned under early in the spring, and the

experiment is given only for what it is

worth. Something has limited this disease

in this held, and it may bo the effect of a
decaying rye sod. I>.vvin.

COMPOSITION OF FOODS.

Each animal has characteristics pecu-
liar to itself, and no iron-clad rule can be
laid down applicable to all cases, yet cer-

tain standards have been established as .-i

basis for operations. The German chem-
ist Wolff" has long been a recognized .lu-

thority on this subject, and his standards
are to-day more largely used than all

others combined. The daily rations for

each one thousand pounds of live weight
he gives in the following tables:

Organic
Matter.
Pounds.

Digestible Element.s.
Fuel Value

in
Heat Limits.

Calories.
Prolei n.

Pounds.

Carbo-
hydrates.
Pounds.

Fat.
Pounds.

Horses, moderately worked...
" heavily worked

Milk-cows

22.0
2r,.a

2-1.1)

2U.()

31.0

l.S

2S
2. .5

1 2
4.0

11.2

13.4

12..5

10.3

20.0

.00

.HO

.40

.20

1.00

2G,712
33,.50S

29,.i90

22,235
50,000

Hogs

sown early iji the fall, it makes a good sod
before the first dry days of spring, and can
be tui-ned under with jirofit. If stable ma-
nure is used, it may be drawn upon the
ground in a raw state before winter, and
as it leaches the rye roots take up the
pjant-food. Rye is a hearty feeder, mak-
ing use of elements that are not in shape
for some other classes of plants. Then, if

the r.ve sod is broken early, the structure

of top and root is soon broken down, and
the fertility is ready for the garden crop.

Market .gardeners want only fermented
manures, but the farmer can enrich his

truck-patches with less loss of plant-food

and less expense b.v drawing manure direct

from the stable to a rye sod in the fall

than in any other way. In any event, the

ground should be covered with such a

green crop whenever it will not interfere

with earl.v planting.

Eye Sod and Potato-scab.—Two
years ago I was told by a practical farmer
that a rye sod would prevent the scab-

bing of potatoes. I confess that I .had lit-

tle faith in this preventive, seeing no rea-

son why it should be so. We know that

by the use of corrosive sublimate we can

kill the scab germs on the seed, but the

As a rule dairymen will feed rations

far higher than the one given above in

fats and frequently much lower in pro-

tein. Of one hundred and twenty-eight
rations collected and analyzed in Wiscon-
sin the average was 24.51 pounds of dry
matter, 2.1.5 pounds of digestible protein.

1.^.27 pounds of carbohydrates and .74

pounds of digestible fat. The averages in

Connecticut were much higher through-
out, and especially in fat, which was .94

more than twice the amount necessary,

unless the cows were unsheltered.

A great number of persons fail to under-
stand what is meant by the "nutritive

ratio." This term is applied to the ratio

which the protein bears to two and one
fourth times the fats plus the total carbo-

hydrates. Thus in the standard for milk-

cows there is .4 pounds of fat, which mul-
tiplied by two and one fourth equals .9.

which added to the carbohydrates equals

1.3.40: this divided by 2.5 equals 5..3. So
we say this has a ratio of 1 to 5.3, and it

is believed the dair.v animals fed in this

ratio will give the best returns for the

amount of food they consume.

Inasmuch as the protein may be trans-

formed into either fat or energy, it may

FOR PASTURE OR SOURING.

Variety.
100 pounds.

Dry
Matter.
Pounds.

Protein.
Pounds.

Carbo-
bj'd rates.
Pounds.

.

Fat.
Pounds.

Fuel Value.
Calories.

Kentucky Blue-grass 35 3.0 20 .8 46,000
Timothy :t.s 2.3 24 .8 52,000

29 3.1 15 .7 36,000
Alfalfa 28 3.9 11 .4 30,000

27 1.9 16 .6 36,000
21 1.1 12 .4 26,000

CURED HAY OR FODDER.

Red Clover So 6.0
•

.35 1.7 85,000
00 8.2 42 1.4 98,000

Alfalfa 92 10.6 37 1.2 95,1100

87 2.9 44 1.4 93,000
Corn Fodder (stalk and grain) 58 2.5 33 1.2 72,000
Corn Stover (without ears).-.... 00 2.0 3:^ .6 08,000

91 1.6 42 .7 83,000
90 .8 38 .5 74,000

JIILL PRODUCTS.

Corn-meal
Corn-and-cob Meal.
Oatmeal
Pea-meal
Wbeat-bran
Wbeat-niiddlings
Rye-bran
Gluten-meal
Linseed-meal ,.

Cotton-seed Meal....

85
85
92
90
8S
84
8S
91
91
92

7.0

6.4

11.5

16.8

12.0

12.8

11.5

25.0

29.0

37.0

65 3.3 148,000
56 2.8 129,000
52 6.0 143,000
.52 130,000
4! 2!9 111,000
53 3.4 137,000
.50 2.0 123,000
42 10.4 170,000
33 7.0 144.000
17 12.6 153,000

trouble is that when the germs are al-

read.v in the soil this treatment is not

eftectlve. For two years I have been

testing a rye sod—that is, r.ve turned under

in the spring— as a preventive, and it cer-

tainly seems to have some effect. The
ground was too full of the germs to make
it safe for potato-growing, but was rich,

and so the rye was turned under in the

spring of 1896, and the crop of potatoes

raised on this ground was reasonabl.vclean.

Rye was again sown last fall, and another

test was made this season on this small

field. Both springs I let the rye get six

inches high, thus giving a considerable

amount of green matter to turn under.

The theory in the experiment is that the

rye produces a sufliicientl.v acid condition of

the soil to make it unfavorable for the

scab germs. We do know that this disea.se

spreads only in sweet soils. I do not sa.v

that I yet have a great deal of faith in

this "cure," as h hardly seems that the

rye would produce such an effect when

to a certain extent take the place of either

fats or carbohydrates, should there lie a

deficiency of one or both of these; but

since neither the fats nor carbohydrates

can fill the place of the protein, we should,

as a rule, endeavor to give food possess-

ing an abundance of protein. But an
analysis of the rations fed on the .iver-

age farm will usually show that there is

a deficiency of protein rather than a sur-

plus.

It has been demonstrated liy a large

number of tests made in the state of New
York that dair.vmen do succeed even when
deviating considerably from the standard
ratio, but it has also been demonstrated
that in such cases the dairymen have
been exceptionall.v careful in other re-

spects, and there is little room to doubt

that if they adopted a standard ration

the.v would succeed even better.

* * *

Tables have been published at various

times in recent years showing the compo-

sition of various feeds, but as these tables

are not so widely circulated as they should
be. we append a table which will include
those feeds considered the best and those
most generally obtainable. These feeds
should be combined in such a way as to

make use of them in tJie pioportion they
are possessed or obtainable, considering
their value, and at the same time the com-
bination should approximate the required
standard. .Tohn L. Shawver.

IMPROVEMENT IN LIVE-STOCK VALUES.

Owners u£ live stock have been discour-
aged, as a rule, during the past five years.
Horses and sheep have been for immediate
returns very poor property. Cattle and
hogs have at times been valuable, but
they too often have afforded no encour-
aging returns. The signs of the times are
changing, and there is now outlook foij^at

least a moderate improvenicnl in all classes
of live stock.

There is steady iniprovenieiit in man-
ufacturing business, and with the increa.se

in such work there will be a greatly im-
proved dennind for good horses. As the
income of salaried people and wage-work-
ers is advanced, the grocers and other
retail merchants will be obliged to have
more of the average-sized horses for use
on delivery-wagons. This will afford a
market to many farmers for their average
horses, and there will be a tendency con-
tinually among breeders, with advancing
values, to produce a better grade of stock
for the future. As values of all the differ-

ent grades of equine stock improve there
will be a much better feeling among the
general farniers which will cause them to
invest in much-needed new implements and
machinery.

It is usually necessary on the average
farm to depend upon such products as
the meats, butter, eggs, wool, etc., for^

the current expenses and living of the f;mp-
ily. Permanent imiirovements must >ba"
made, as a rule, from the returns of the
occasional sale of a team or a single horse.

With the increasing value of all kinds
of grain there is every reason to expect
an advance in the prices offered for all

grades of live stock. There has been a
greatly diminished condition of the flocks

of the country, so that the fleeces will not
glut the near future. The disposition of
so many people to economize in clothing
during later years will necessarily, of
course, force the masses to buy more freely

in the near future. This urgent demand
will advance values materially. With
the masses of working people employed
also, there will be a steady advance in the
demand for meats and the greater variety
of provisions. When families increase
their expenditures for the table there will

be a sure and steady call for more of the
farmers' products.

It is generally claimed that the supply
of hogs throughout the country is less than
for some years hitherto. The markets at

the .yards indicate an upward tendency,
so that producers of pork may take cour-

age to give much better care to the swine
than they were disposed to do of late

because of low values.

It must be remembered that with im-

proving times and values in their products
the farmers themselves will be disposed

to use more freely better foods for their

tables and more of their best products gen-

erally, because of the fact that an increase

in their incomes will permit more liberal

living. In too man.v cases during panic

times some farmers felt themselves com-
pelled to use for their own provisions

largely the products which were perishable

and to some extent nnsal;ible. .\ slight im-

provement all along the line should give

courage for renewed effort. Everything
produced on the farm has now enough
worth to warrant the owners in giving it

the best care and attention. M. A. R.

Good Appetite
And Strength Given by the One True Blood

Purifier.

" I was all run down in health and had
no appetite. I have taken a number of

bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and my
appetite has returned. Hood's Sarsaparilla
lias made uie strong and well, and I recom-
mend it to all who are in a run down
condition." C. L. Mubphy, 218 Franklin
Street, Marietta, Ohio. Remember

Hood's Sarsa=
parilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hr»r»rl'c [)ill<z harmoniously withIIUUU a I-Hli> Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

PARIS Greex IX SoLUTiox.—The sea-

son is now too far advanced for con-

venient experiments iu siirayiug for

insects. The only thing that can
now be done is to study the question in its

economic relations. That Paris green dis-

solves fully and freely iu ammonia, and
that this solution can be diluted with

water so as to have a perfect, weak solu-

tion and be safely .sprayed on vines of all

or most kinds, seems to me settled facts.

But I am not yet sure about the points

of expense and effectiveness, jp^he former,

that of expense, I will shortly settle to

my own satisfaction; but so far as the

exact degree of effectiveness is concerned,

I am afraid that it will take another

season to allow us to come to definite con-

clusions. Possibly other parties have ex-

perimented with dissolved Paris green, and
if so, I greatly desire to hear from them.

It seems to be a matter of some impor-

tance. Kven the best of our automatic

agitators fail to keep the liquid in suf-

ficiently violent motion to prevent a great

deal of the Paris green settling to the

bottom, and herein I think we will find

the chief cause of indifferent results ob-

tained from spraying with Paris green

water. My honest belief is that even a

lighter spraying given with the dissolved

Paris green in weak dilution will prove as

effective in destroying leaf-eating insects,

etc., a.s heavier doses of Paris green

simply suspended in water.

GREEXHorsE Soil.—The season ot out-

door operations will soon be over, and it

is none too soon to get the greenhouse

benches in working order. A thorough

ho^.^e-cleaning at this time should not be

omitted. We remove alj soil, etc., from

the benches, clean up everything nicely,

and before starting up again for winter,

give a thorough fumigating by burning

sulphur in the tightly closed house. This

is for the purpose of destroying all the

germs of diseases tliat may be present. I

am not sure lint that a repetition of this

procedure, after the new soil is put on the

benches and before seed is sown or plants

started, may lie of material help in keeping

the diseases of forced crops out or under

control. Xot having tried it, I can only

recommend it for trial. Now again comes

the question of preparing the soil. No
doubt that soil made from rotted sods,

properly enriched with old rotted manure,

sand, etc., as may be needed, cannot easily

be improved upon. A new material, "Jadoo

fiber," has been largely advertised. Of
course I got a quantity of it for testing. It

looks much like a coarse but rich peat.

It is too coarse to be used in the

form as it comes from the people who
boom it, and should be fined iu some way
or mixed with fine soil and sand before it

will be in condition for growing forced

crops. But even then, its cost (about ?30

or more a ton) puts it out of reach for

ppdfitable use in growing ordinary veg-

etable crops. I am trying it on a limited

scale only, and prefer to use my old mix-

ture—well-rotted stock-yard manure, muck,

some ordinary garden-loam containing a

fair proportion of clay and sand; this mix-

ture is about as good as anything I know
of for greenhouse lettuce, radishes, cu-

cumbers, etc. For vegetable-plants to be

gotten ready for spring setting later on, I

think the soil made almost entirely of

rotted sands, with a moderate admixture

of rotted manure, will be about the best.

St.\t5Tixg Greenhouse Crop.?.—We
like to have some gof)d lettuce in the fall,

especially during November, and then

again toward the holidays. At those times

this vegetable .seems to taste especially

good, and is usuall.v in good demand. I

have plants already up, and shall sow more

seed at intcrv.ils, so as to be able to keep

the benches full at all times from now on.

And if we want a few tomatoes for winter

we can start rtiants from cuttings at

once, and set them on the benches, either

in large boxes or directly on the bench

sriil*. Tlie variety we have heretofore

thought superior to all others for this pur-

pose is the Lorillanl, but pf)ssil)ly we have

a better ruie in the Mills; and this I shall

try now to some extent. Another new
tomato, which seems to have valuable

points, is an early "Ideal." especially for

the South, of which I shall speak later,

T. GREINER.

^ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.^
COXDCCTED BY SAMUEL B. GKEEN.

JAPANESE PLUMS.

From a recent bulletin of the Cornell ex-

periment station we take the 'following

notes on plums. These notes are by Pro-

fessor L. H. Bailey and S. D. Willard,

and are the result of most careful study:

In respect to hardiness of the different

types of plums it may be said that at Cor-

nell the .Japanese and domestica varieties

are about equally resistent to cold.

Neither of them bore fruit last year, but

the winter of 1895-96 was one of very

unusual severity. Although the Amer-
icanas are so very hardy, we do not

recommend them for market cultivation in

western New York because the.v are in-

ferior to the domesticas, and the years are

very seldom in which the domesticas are

injured seriously by cold.

The leading type of plum for western

New York will no doubt always be the

domesticas. The .Japanese varieties are

important because they add variety to the

list, and especially because they are rich

in very early kinds, and the fruit is so

firm that it carries well; aside from this,

the trees are vigorous and very produc-

tive, and they are less liable to the at-

tacks of the black-knot and tne shot-hole

fungus than the domesticas are.

JAPANESE PLUMS.

Abundance.—A variety of the .Japanese

plum which I have now been fruiting for

eight or nine years. I regard it as one of

the best of several of the family that I

have tested and so well known as to need

no description. Quality good and produc-

tive; tree hardy and vigorous, but in no
sense equal in my estimation to the next.

BuRB.VNK.—A variety sent out by Mr.
Luther Burbank, of Santa Rosa, Cal.. and
well described in Bulletin No. 106 of the

Cornell experiment station. The tree is

very hardy and vigorous, but the most
sprawling in its habits of growth of any
I)!um I have ever cultivated. As regards

productiveness it is unequaled by any plum
I have ever fruited. To produce the

finest fruit heavy trimming should be prac

tised. The quality is excellent, and it is

destined to become one of the most pop-

ular of all plums for canning, while its

attractive color, good quality and shipping

properties will cause it to be sought for

as a market variety. It ripens ten days to

two weeks later than Abundance. I have

had it in tine condition the last week in

August and early in September.

Kelsey.—This variety has winter-killed

to such an extent that I abandoned any

effort to fruit it, and am sure if the va-

riety obtained was true to name that it

cannot be grown as an orchard tree at this

place. [We still hear of the Kelsey being

fruited in New Y'ork, but in every case

which we have investigated some other

.Japanese variety has been misnamed the

Kelsey. The farthest north which I have

ever known the true Kelsey to fruit is

southern Delaware.—L. H. B.]

Ogon.—Medium to large: color lemon

yellow; flesh firm and a good shipper; per-

fect freestone; quality poor: inclined to

drop badly before mature, and is only a

fair producer. I see no reason why it

should be planted in 'the commercial or-

chard, but it is a good canner. Have had

it in fruit for several years.

True Sweet Bot.\n.—Received from .J.

C. Normand, of Marksville, La. It close-

ly resembles the Abundance in wood and

fruit, and yet it seems inclined to ripen a

few days earlier; of better quality and

apt to take on a brighter red color; hardy

and i)roductive.

Willard.—This variety, with several

others, was obtained in a lot of scions

obtained in California several years since,

and in which I became srieeially interested

because of its...vigorous habit and hardi-

ness. Size medium; color red and attrac-

tive; productive; very early, frequentl.v

ripening by the fifteenth to the twentieth

of .fuly, and when picked early will keep a

long time in good condition, with no dis-

position to decay. Quality poor; indeed,

as compared with others, I regard it as

inferior.

Yellow .Japan.—This variety was ob-

tained of Mr. Normand. and I understand

has also been disseminated under the name
of the Chase. Fruit not quite equal to

Burbank in point of size as grown in close

I)roximity on my grounds. Color of skin

not quite so dark. Quality good: habit of

growth upright; foliage not so strong, and

in my opinion the tree might uot endure as

low a temperature without injury as the

Burbank. It ripens considerably later,

and is more variable in its habits. The
fruit has been much larger and of better

quality and color some seasons than others

upon the same trees: hence. I have been
led to infer that it is scarcely as reliable as
Burbank. [This is the Chase of my Bulle-

tin No. 106, and that name should be pre-

ferred.—L. H. B.]

WHITEWASH FOR SCALE.

A Tennessee correspondent refers to Mr.
Saunders' note in regard to the destruction

of scale by lime-wash, and remarks that

he practised it successfully a half century
ago, adding, however, a little soot with
the lime-wash in order to take away its

glaring color. It has also been in use by
the old German settlers of Pennsylvania
for a couple of centuries, who applied it

not merely for the destruction of scale, but
for all other insects and injurious fungus.
N" trees can be healthier than those old-

fashioned people can present. No one
need fear the San Jose scale, or any other
scale, who applies annually a coat of

whitewash as described. So many of these
admirable horticultural practices of our
forefathers have been suffered to fall into

disuse to be replaced by other more com-
plicated and less satisfactory applications

that correspond. Like Mr. Saunders, those
who bring these old, worthy practices

again to the foreground deserve more
thanks than those who are continually'

talking of new notions.—Meehans' Month-
ly.

CULTIVATING FRUIT-TREES.

Fruit-trees in cultivated lands suffer

much less from drought and winds than
those in sod. The fruit is larger and better.

An examination of the soil in Nebraska
showed that for every one hundred barrels

of water in the first twenty inches of

sod there were one hundred and forty bar-

rels in cultivated laud. It is not pj-actica-

ble to appl.v a mulch of straw- or other

material, but the other few inches of soil

when kept light and shallow serve as a

mulch for all below.—American Agricul-

turist.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Grape CDttines.—A. E. B., Elyria, O. Bet-

ter draw earth up around the rooted cut-

tings this fall and let tliem stand where they

are until nest spring, when they should be
removed to a permanent location. Phint

eight feet apart In rows eight feet apart, un-

less soil is very ricli, when they should

have at least two feet more in the row.

Cider from WinafHlI .Apples.—J. W.,
Canon City, Col. Tou cannot make good
cider or vinegar from Ben Davis or other

very green apple windfalls, or as a rule from
early apples, for they do not contain enough
sugar to form the alcohol wtilcli must be

present in good eider and which must first be

formed before the cider can become good
vinegar. Ben Davis windfalls at this season

are practically worthless, but should be de-

stroyed if they are wormy. However, if

some sugar is added to cider from early ap-

ples it is much improved in quality and will

make good vinegar. For the best cider or

vinegar ripe, rich apples are most desirable.

Paris Green for I.eaf-eating: Insects—
Wash for Trees.—E. D. J., Pittsburg, Pa.

Paris green and water, used at the rate of

about one pound to one hundred and fifty

gallons of water, is pprhaps the simplest and
best remedy for all insects that eaf the

lea\es of shade and fruit trees. It is liable

to injure the leaves of plum, peach and other

stone-fniit trees, and should be used on

them only with great caution; but as a rule

it will not injure them if as much stone-lime

is added as Paris green. If, however, lime

is used with the Paris green, not over one

hundred and ten gallons of water should be

used to a pound of Paris green. Paris green,

you understand, will not destroy sucking in-

sects, such as lice and leaf-hoppers. As a

wasli for trees I linow of none better than

whitewash, which can be darkened by soot if

desirable.

Grape Wine.—J. F F.. Concordia, N. C.

Wines that will keep cannot he uiadi' with-

out adding sugar, as the sugar forms alcohol

that is necessar.v for good-lioeping qualities

in the wine: hut if the grapes arc well rip-

ened much less sugar will he needed than If

they arc not In the best condition, as well-

rlpened grapes contain considerable sugar.

There Is no use making wine unless you can

make It of good quality, and no "hard nnd
fast" rules can he laid down to accomplish

this; much depends on the kind and quality

of the grapes and other matters, which

would recpiire too much space to discuss it

here, bat I refer .vou to the Bushberg cat-

alogue, published by Bush & Ron & Melssner,

Bushberg. Mo., price .">0 cents, which dis-

cusses this and all other matters pertaining

to grape-growing, and should be iu the hands
of every grape-grower.

Time to Set Oat Berry-plants and
Vines—P. \V., Wheelersburg, O. ited rasp-
berries may be set safely in the fall after
October 1st. Blackcap raspberries had bet-
ter be set in the spring if tip-layers are
used; but if transplanted one-year tips are
used, they may be safely planted at same
time as rod raspberries. Strawberry-plants
should be ?et out at once, using great care
in transplanting, if you wish to set this year,
and they will produce a small crop next year.
If set out late in autumn they do not get
strong enough to bear much fruit the follow-
ing season. Grape-vines are quite liable to
winter injury if set out in autumn, and
spr'ng is the best time; however, if laid on
the ground and covered with earth, they
would probably come through the winter all

right. But there is always some risk even in
southern Ohio in autumn-planting of grapes.

Entoniosporium—Anthracnose.—J. W.
T., Ticonderoga, X. Y. The pear leaves re-

ceived are affected with a fungus known as
entomosporium; it also causes pears to scab
and crack. It is injurious to quince also.

However, it yields readily to treatment with
Bordeaux mixture, which should be applied
as soon as the leaves commence to unfold and
at intervals of about two or three weeks
during this season. Your blackcap rasp-
berries are undoubtedly injured b.v what is

known as cane-rust, or anthracnose. If you
will take the pains to examine the canes of
this year's growth, you will probably find

purplish hard spots, often of large size and
perhaps involving the whole cane for some
distance. This disease is common all over the
country, and is especially severe in moist
summers. It is much more injurious in the
eastern than in the western states. The dis-

ease is not often very injurious the first year,
and the affected canes grow pretty nearly as
well as those pei'fectly healthy; but the sec-

ond season, especially if the weather is unfa-
vorable, the disease spreads, and often de-

stroys the cane before the fruit ripens. This
has been found a difScuit disease to control,

and but few growers attempt to do so. but
I believe if a new plantation is sprayed with
Bordeaux mixture from the start that the
disease can be kept from being seriously in-

jurious. In spraying to prevent this disease

aim to spray the canes and not the foliage,

commencing when the canes are one foot

high; and experiment with the strength of the

Bordeaux mixture, so as to be sure and not

get it .^^trong enough to burn the leaves ot

the .voung plants. Also spray the canes, be-

fore the leaves unfold, with a solution of

sulphate of copper, one pound to fifteen gal-

lons of water. Some varieties are more liable

to injury from this disease than others. Alfro

in .', good airy situation, in weIl-cultivat»»J

land, it is less injurious than In moist vall-eys

or shut-in locations.

" ELI " BALING PRESSES.

The standard press made by the Collins Plow
Company, of Quincy, 111., is the " Eli " contin-

uous-travel press. This machine has won
high praise, and it was among the interesting

objects in that section of tlie world's fair at

Chicago, where " Ell " presses won the highest

award of merit. They are distinguished for

their rapid work, the conversion of immense
power, and many mechanical improvements.
Information and Illustrations of the largest

line of baling presses in the country will be

sent on request, by the Collins Plow Company,
1167 Hampshire street, Qulncy, 111.

—FREE BOOK
"GOOD BUTTER AND HOW TO MAKE IT."

Cream Separators, Creameries. Write
KNEELAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY CO., Lanslog, Mich.

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE
Best haroees attachment ever umde. No traces ur tbill

straps used. Few states left. Write for cuts, descrip-
tion and territory desired. G. L. HURD, Lakeville, Cona.

HOI Farmers and Fruit Meni
Not one of you can afford to be without tbis

new machine. Cores and quarters a peck of
apples, pears, A'c. per minute, Will lust a life-

time and save its cost every niouth. Regular
price $1. *^5()c next 90 days to introduce it-

Mack AIfg. Co., Ea. 2nU St., Cincinnati, O-

"" QUAKER CITY
GRINDING MILL

For CORN nnd COBS,
FKEI> A- TABLE MEAL.
Improved for '97-*y8. Send

for all mills advertised. Keep
the best—return all others.

A.W.STRAUB&CO.
PbUidclphl*, Fa. * CUu^ IU.

Wc baatltv cTcrjibiaswMtedkt CtucteootSce, i S. Cftool Stre«i

CIDER
MACHINERY
R POWER SCREW
HYDRAULIC or

KNUCKLE JOINT

CIDER PRESSES
We guarantee to have

GREAT EST
^of any in the world. | CONVENIENCE

Senil for Catalogue.

BOOMER & BOSCHERT
PRESS CO., _

Ba W.Water St., Syracuse, N.y
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SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURE.

TUERE has been hold recently in the

city of Detroit a series of impor-

tant meetings. This series inclu-

ded the annual convention of

the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, tluit of the Society

for the Promotion of Agricultural Science,

and the American Association of Economic
Entomologists. These national organiza-

tions received a cordial welcome at the

hands of the citizens of Detroit, and the

sentiment was well voiced by Mayor May-
berry and ex-Senator Thomas W. Palmer.

Among other things the latter said that

amid the general scramble for money, place

and power which characterizes the present

age, it was gratifying to know that there

is an increasing number of men and wom-
en who are devoting themselves to the

pursuit of truth.

Formerly it was considered that there

was a conflict between science and relig-

ion. Let us hope that that day has long

been passed and that the more enlightened

public recognizes that religion has to do

with the spiritual nature of man and sci-

ence with physical phenomena.
"^yhat is science'?"' I have asked the

question of many, but have never received

a satisfactory answer. Herbert Spencer
defines it as the extension of onr percep-

tions by means of reasoning; but he admits

that that is not a full definition. I would
define science as "the classification of

phenomena to the end that principles may
be established and declared, from which
may be deduced rules of action that shall

be applicable to particular cases." "How
did science originate?" By extended obser-

vations, experience and comparison. The
first man who gave a formula for scientific

methods was Aristotle, when he declared

that "all reasoning must be based on

facts." Science is like the blessings of

heaven—her benefits fall upon the just and
the unjust. She has lifted the poor to

comfort and taught the rules of correct

Jiving. She has manacled pestilence that

stalketh at noonday, and strangled the

a/tit of the sewer. She has declared the

laws of sanitation so that he who runs

may read. What her future will be no

man can foretell, but we know that it

will accumulate untold blessings upon the

race.

"Wheat Consumption in the United

States" was the subject of an address by

Prof. Henry Farquhar, of the Department
of Agriculture. There is a great differ-

ence in the wheat consumed by different

nations. France leads with eight bushels

for each inhabitant, while Scandinavia

and Russia are at the other extreme with

from one to one and one half bushels.

Great Britain stands next to France, with

an average consumption of from five and
one half to a little over six bushels per

capita. In Canada and Australia the

amount is reported very variously, being

somewhere near that of Great Britain.

In the United States there is great diffi-

culty in collecting data, but the best

statistics obtainable show that it is some-

where between five and one third and five

and one half bushels per annum for each

inhabitant.

Prof. R. C. Kedzie, of the Agricultural

College, Lansing, Mich., offered some con-

tributions to methods of testing flour. He
said in part: "Michigan millers ask for

some method of testing winter-wheat

flours applicable for commercial uses.

The most natural test is by baking into

bread, but this is too slow for commercial

purposes, and too much dependent upon
the skill of the baker. Doughing the flour

and washing out the gluten is also too

slow, and in this no account is taken of

soluble albumen. The method of testing

must eliminate the personal equation and
give comparable, numerical results. It

must also be rapid and easily used by per-

sons of ordinary skill.

"The testing must also take account of

the amount of water absorbed b.v the

flour; the strength or viscosity of the

dough, the color of the snrface when moist-
ened, and also when dried. In making the
test a dough is made composed of one
part water to two parts of flour. The
strength is determined by the viseem-
eter, by which the resistance of the dough
to being forced through an aperture by a
constant force is noted, as the resistance to
a steel cylinder pressing upon the dough in

a tube having an opening one fourth of an
inch in diameter.

"Tested in this way the "p.itent' flour

shows less strength than the 'straight.' It

is better for pastry and the latter for

bread."

"Progress in Agricultural Chemistry"
was the subject of an address by Dr.H. W.
Wiley, of the Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C. He stated that it

would not be long before the farmer might
apply to the laboratory for particular ni-

trifying ferments to be applied to the soil

where it is needed. The most marked prog-

ress has been made along the line of the

inoculation of seed and soil with nitri-

fying ferments, and the results of the ex-

periments are sufficiently encouraging to

warrant the -belief that much good may
yet come to agriculture by following out

this line of iijvestigation.

Dr. Salfield, of Hanover, spread upon a

peaty soil, which was almost barren, a

quantity of soil in which beans, peas and
other leguminous crops had been grown.
This gave excellent results. Many peaty

soils are so deficient in the bacterium
which develops nodules on leguminous
[dants that it requires inoculation with
other soils containing it before leguminous
crops can be raised.

The commercial name of the preparation

to be used for thus fertilizing the soil is

"nitratine." This is sometimes used di-

rectly on the seeds which are to be sown,
which on germinating develop rootlets on
which the organisms grow. The best meth-
od, however, of applying "nitratine" is to

first introduce it in a sufficient quantity
of moist earth, which is subsequently
stirred from time to time until the organ-
isms have had time to multiply and dis-

tribute themselves in great numbers
throughout the entire mass. This mass
is then apjilied direct to the field, either

by sowing broadcast, or in ordinary drills

used in the distribution of fertilizers.

The seeding of the soil with appropriate

nitrifying ferments is certain to become as

much of an exact science as the use of the

proper ferments in making In-ead or in

the manufacture of butter and cheese, in

the growing and fermentation of tobacco,

and in other commercial operations where
the activity of bacteria condition the char-

acter and value of the product.

In some notes "Upon the Annual Growth
of Timber," Prof. W. E. Lazenby stated

that on the farm of the Ohio State L^uiver-

sit.v the timber trees that made the most
rapid growth were the following named
in order: Yellow locust, catalpa (speciosa),

black cherry, white ash, black walnut. He
regarded the first two as the most val-

uable in the way of quick returns.

The growing of forest trees and the pres-

ervatio'n, improvement and extension of

existing woodland is a matter of .signal

importance to every citizen. The rapid,

and oftentimes reckless, xlestruction of

our timber trees, without any eifort to

restore the loss, is compelling those who
come after us to pay for necessary wood
and lumber many times the cost at which
we might and should have grown it.

This improvidence is beginning to seri-

ously affect our economic conditions. Per-

haps we are not justified in saying that

our climate has materially changed during

the last fifty years. Possibly the average

annual rainfall of the different states of

the LTnion is about the same as it was one
half century ago. Be this as it may, we
are certain that our springs are failing,

our creeks and rivers are becoming more
and more irregular in their flow, floods are

more common and droughts appear to be

more frequent, more severe and more pro-

tracted. It can be laid down as a general

proposition that no filler of the soil has

any moral right to cultivate more ground

than he can maintain or increase the fer-

tility of.

As an economic question it is fairly de-

monstrated that in proportion as the soil

degenerates the struggle is against the

cultivator. He who continues to work
"run-down," exhausted or infertile soil

is hopelessly handicapped and cannot

compete with the man who tills more fer-

tile acres.

Perhaps we are not yet justified in urg-

ing the planting of forest trees for the

vague and not well-understood general

climatic effect that they may produce, but

we certainly are justified in iirging forest-

tree i)lanting for certain specific purposes.

Q'hese may be enumerated as follows: (1)

For timber, (2) for shelter and protection,

and (3) for ornament.

For the first purpose much rough and
rugged land, many ravines and steep hill-

sides, in fact, every acre where trees will

grow, that cannot be profitably plowed,

or is cultivated at a loss, should be re-

clothed and devoted henceforth and for-

ever to our most valuable varieties of

timber trees.

For the purpose of shelter belts of trees

should be planted wherever buildings,

stock-yards, orchards, gardens, etc., are

exposed to cold, sweeping winds.

Under the general head of protection, the

hanks of streams, ponds, open ditches, etc.,

may often be so planted with trees that

the.v will be safe from disastrous washings
by Hoods and rapid currents.

Dr. Orton and other eminent geologists

make the statement that all soil is on its

way to the ocean. Where the surface is

level the march of the soil is slow, almost
imperceptible, but on all declivities the

transfer from higher to lower levels by thi'

rain and melted snows is obvious to all.

This is especially the case where the soil

is free from vegetation. If covered with
trees the washing is but slight.

For whatever purpose it may be plant('<l

and grown, we should never forget that

a good tree, one that has some exchange-
able value, will grow just as thriftily and
surely as a poor one. The growing of for-

est trees is like the production of any other
farm crop. Arboriculture, or forestry, is a

branch of farming, and is subject to the
same laws that govern the growth of

other crops. For example, we do not cum-
ber our grain-fields, orchards and gardens
with inferior varieties of grain, fruit in-

vegetables. It is bad economy. We try

to raise the best. It is equally bad econ-

omy to allow dogwood, alder, red elm.

black oak or other comparatively poor

varieties to grow where yellow locust,

white ash, hickory, black walnut, catalpa

or some other valuable variety can bo

grown with equal facility. We should .see

to it that each acre we control produces

its best-paying crop, and that no acre be-

comes the poorer or remains useless.

William E. Lazenby.

J EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE, I

From California.—California is a state of

nhieh one is likely to form erroneous ideas

if he believes all that he reads about it.

There are many favored localities in the

southern part of the state especially, and
here, if one has plenty of money, he is likely

to succeed. The soil is rich, the climate

superb, but land is very high. There are

some places here where a man can get land

by making a small payment and wait until

the fruit comes into bearing before paying
for the land. Now. however, fruit is worth
so little it Is not safe to enter into such an
arrangement. Orchards must be plowed and
kept in as fine condition as a garden, the

fruit must be sprayed or sulphured; picking,

boxes and packing paid for. commission men
and freight charges paid, leaving a very
small profit, if any, when the returns come
in. There is work to be had on the grain-

ranches and orchards, but it is not long in

one place, and a man may have to go some
distance from home to obtain work, and the

life is not an easy one. The climate is

delightful in the coast counties, but in the

interior the h°at is extreme, and the north
wiuds we have here, and some of the other

northern counties, are terrible. In growing
grain the ground is summer-fallowed, thus

producing a crop only once in two years.

The average .yield is about fifteen sacks an

acre; a sack weighing one hundred and fort.v

pounds. Wheat is now ¥1.25 a hundred
pounds. E. L. L.

Esparto, Yolo county, Cal.

Fro.m North Carolina.—A New Depar-
ture IN Railroading.—The Seaboard Air

Line railroad, of Virginia, the Carolinas and
Georgia, has established a department not

only new to itself, but hitherto entirel.v un-

kuowii in the history of railroads. This de-

partment is called the Industrial Department.
Mr. John T. Patrick, for many years com-
missioner of immigration for the state of

North Carolina, and a man well posted in the

needs and opportunities of the South, has
been placed at the head of this department.
Mr. E. St. John, vice-president and general

manager of the Seaboard Air Line, a man
well known in Chicago and the north cen-

tral states as a most successful railroad

manager, gives it his hearty support. These
two facts show that the management of the

road means to give its new policy a fair trial.

And what is this new policy? Simply to tr.v

to help the people living in the territory

contiguous to its lines to know more, get

more, have more and be more than now. In

short, a policy of increasing its own business

and value by first increasing the wealth and
opportunities of the people. Under the direc-

tion of this new department experiment
farms are being established, one for each
ten miles of the road. Also the means of im-
proving their breeds of stock are provided

free of cost to the farmers. Beyond this a
train of cars, to be a traveling school of in-

struction in the preserving of fruits and in

the use of modern farm and dairying machin-
ery, will soon he put on the road. This train

will carry the machines themselves, with
persons as experts to give instructions in

their use. This is all withinit cost to the
people. The knowledge gained by the peoitle

through these means will prove not only
power, hut also wealth. Increased wealth of
the people means a larger business for the
road. This Industrial di'partment, with Its

experimental farms, its progenitors of
improved breeds of stock, and its traveling
training-school, is indeed a new plan. But
though new it is wise and must prove a suc-

cess. Observer.
Pine Bluff, N. C.

Before cold weather sets in again

why not go through your outbuild-

ings and see if there are any leaky

roofs, any shingles or clapboards

coming off, any cracks that need

stopping up to make the buildings

warm ?

Remember your stock will do

better if kept warm, chickens grow
faster, hens lay more eggs, cows

need less grain and give more milk.

The best roofing and side-covering

to-day is the celebrated Neponset

Waterproof Red Rope Fabric. It

can be used for roofing, covering

sides and walls of houses, barns,

hen-houses, green-houses, hotbeds,

haystacks, wagon-tops, and many
household purjjoses. It is very

much cheaper than shingles 'cVr'

clapboards, and while it won't last

forever, it lasts a mighty long time.

With the necessary nails and tin

caps to put it on, it only costs at

the factory one cent a squai'e foot.

You see, a little goes a long way.

For inside lining use Neponset

Black Building Paper. It is much
cheaper than tarred paper, odor-

less, clean, economical, water and

air tight, and vermin-proof.

—I Full particulars and

&MUIHENBZHSfTI

samples free. Write

F. \V. Bird & Son,

EastWalpole, Mass.

For sale by Dealers

iu Hardware, Lum-
ber, and Building

Supplies.

SAVE LABOR
iu that most slavish job of cutting off corn by using tlie

SCIENTIFIC SSg^EST
Those side win^s are
hinged. SAFETY

SHAFTS.

ESTER
ADJUST"
ABLE
SAFETY
SEATS.
Cuts any de-

sired iieight.

It meets every reuuirement of a machine corn cutter
at 11 price that places it within easy reach of every
farmer. Send for catalogue and price.

THE FOGS IWFG. CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

SOLD!
UNDER A

l^sitive
Guarantee

to wash as clean as can be
done on the wasliboard,
even to the wristbands and
collar of the dirtiest shirt,

and with mnch more ease.

This applies to Terriff's

Perfect Washer, which
will be sent on trial at
wholesale price. If not
satisfactory, money will

be refunded. Agents
wanted. For exclusive
territory, terms & pricMS,

write Portland Mfg. Coc ,Box 4. Portland* Mictu

3l7C. PER ROD tt^r^
bestWovenWireFence L
on earth with our L
Automatic Machine,

j.We sell the Famous C

coil spring wire )•

Catalogue Free. U
KoicoMO Fence MachineGo, C
Bos 67, Kokomo, Ind. C

rae~ac"3r^'v«"«~« 'a'a
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. JacubB, Hauimoutou, >ew Jeraey.

THE BREEDS AND PROFITS.

WHERE tbe farmers fail is in cer-

tain experiments which seem to

be universal with them; the

principal one being the crossing

of two breeds in the attempt to produce

something better than the originals. Great

pains and expense are undergone in the

endeavor to get one or two pure breeds,

one of which may be of the Asiatic family

and another of the Mediterraneans; for

instance, the Brahmas and Leghorn types

are very dissimilar and adapted for pur-

poses especially characteristic of theirkind.

The Brahma is large in size; has a pea-

comb, feathered legs, and cannot fly. The
Leghorn is small, light in body, active, and

has a single comb (some varieties possess-

ing rose-combs), and it does not thrive well

in confinement, preferring to forage, being

able to fly over a high fence. The two
breeds were produced by crossing, but are

the results of a long-continued system of

selection. The farmer knows that the

Brahma can endure severe winters and

is a persistent sitter when it becomes

broody, while the Leghorn rarely sits, be-

ing considered a non-sitter. After keeping

them separate for awhile, it occurs to the

farmer that by crossing the two breeds

he can unite the good qualities of both and

secure something superior to either of the

parent breeds. That is where he ruins his

breeds, for instead of deriving from the

cross a bird combining all the desirable

characteristics of the two breeds, he sim-

ply divides and reduces their capacity. He
loses, the size of the Brahma, the advan-

tages of the pea-comb and the activity of

the Leghorn. He does not have in his

cross-bred fowls the prolificacy of the Leg-

horn nor the hardiness of the Brahma,

and he al.so finds himself stocked with a

motley lot of birds with no uniformity.

After a year passes he allows his fowls to

run together and his flock becomes a lot

of scrubs.

Now, this crossing of the two breeds

to get .something superior has been

tried hundreds of times and by many. It

is the same old story of attempting to

improve in a hurry, and it cannot be done.

Xew breeds cannot be made in a day. All

of our breeds now in use resulted from

many experiments, and it requires a quar-

ter of a century to fix the characteristics

of a breed so that the bird will be true

to standard of points. It has been main-

tained that a hcu of a non-sitting breed

will lay more eggs than a sitter and will

give a larger profit. This does not always

happen. The non-sitter also requires a

resting spell, as well as the sitter, but

during that period she does not produce

anything, while the sitter will raise a

brood of chicks for market. Another point

is that the best sitters are those that lay

in winter, the non-sitters producing more
egg.s in summer than at other seasons,

wliich is natural, as they are usually ac-

tive, requiring a range, and will not

be content under confinement. After all,

there is but little advantage in what may
be termed the best laying breed, as care-

ful records kept of a whole year's work
show that with fourteen breeds on trial

in competition there was only a difference

of eleven eggs between the best lot of

hens (average for each hen) and the lowest,

while onl.v one egg was the difference be-

tween the first, second and third lots, and
the breeds consisted of both sitters and
non-sitters. A trial- with the same hens
another year brought the best of the pre-

vious year to the fourth place. It is better

to keep the large breed.s (sitters), if hens
are to be kept in confinement, as non-
sitters give the best results only on a
range.

LANDS FOR SALE.

AT LOW PRICES AND ON KAST TERMS.

The Illinois Central Railroad Company
offers for sale on easy terms and at low
prices, 150,000 acres of choice fruit, garden-
ing, farm and grazing lands located in

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. They are also
largely Interested in, and cnll especial, atten-
tion to the 000,000 acres of land In the famous
Y.\ZOr) V.XLLEY of Mississipjii. lying along
and owm-il b.v the Yazoo iV: .Mississippi Valley
Railroad Company, anil wliii-li that Company
ofTers at low [irii-es and on long terms. Spec-
ial inditoemeiits and facilities offered to go
and exandne those lands iKith in Southern
Illinois and In the "Yazoo Valle.v," Miss.
For further dpscrl|irion, map and any Infor-
mation, address or <-all upon K. P. SKENE,
Land Commissioner, No. 1 Park Row, Chicago,
III.

POULTRY IN LARGE FLOCKS.

Many claims have been made in favor of

pou'try-raisers which have .done harm by
inducing inexperienced persons to venture
into the poultry business under the delu-

sion that they can surel.v make a compe-
tency even if failure ensues in every other

enterprise. Careful reflection should con-

vince the most enthusiastic individuals

that it is impossible to realize much that

is held out invitingly. With the sum of a
few hundred dollars, or as much as a
thousand, it is proposed to engage in the

poultry business. The question is consid-

ered and discussed as to the profits to

expect. Comparing the business with any
other it can be noticed that there is no oc-

cupation that would not be considered very
profitable with a profit of twenty per cent,

or even one half that percentage. To re-

alize $200 a year on an investment of

$1,000, therefore, is to secure in the poultry

business something that is difficult to ob-

tain in an.v other direction, yet many who
invest $1,000 in poultry and the necessary
buildings are not satisfied unless they can
make a sum nearly equal to the capital

emplo.ved. One cause of much expectation

is the fact that fowls multiply rapidly, and
will naturally increase, which is true: but
it requires the loss of a year for the chicks

to reach mattirity. while the expense is

occurring all the time. The sum of .$1,000

would not pay for the buildings and fowls

necessary to start with five hundred hens,

and the profit will not amount to one dollar

a hen for the whole number. Right here
it may be urged that one can. by doing the

work himself, make $.500 a year on a cap-

ital of .§1,000. but it will not be profit,

as the labor must be paid for. whether it

is performed b.v the investor or by employ-
ing some one to assist. That, however, is

the bright side of the business. If a per-

son can invest kis money so as to give him-

self employment it will be a great point

gained, but only the most experienced

poultrymen have succeeded in keepip™ '"-e

hundred hens. On the farms where the

farmers are already established they can,

by utilizing their labor in winter, make
poultry pay well on their investment, but
ail who may engage in the business will

find that as soon as the labor is hired the

profits will not exceed those derived from
some other pursuits.

DUCKS AND THEIR COLOR.

The ducks having white plumage are

preferred, because the pin-feathers are not
so liable to show in the carcasses; and
those who have had the work of picking

ducks can testify that it is not only diffi-

cult to get the carcasses perfectly clean,

but one must be an expert to have the

dressed ducks arrive in the market in

the most attractive condition. Now, of the

white breeds, the Pekin and Aylesbury are

preferred, the Pekin being considered bet-

ter than the Rouen, which is dark in color:

but the breed with the plumpest and best

carcass is the Cayuga, the drakes of which
can be made to weigh ten pounds, and the

female will lay as many eggs as her sister

of the Pekin breed. Unfortunately the

Cayuga is a black duck, although after it

is dressed it shows a beautiful golden skin.

It is a question whether, in order to send

the most attractive carcass to market, the

raiser of ducks is willing to be put to a

little more work on the picking in getting

rid of black pin-feathers. The Cayuga
also stands confinement well, is hardy, and
is really the best of the breeds.

LINSEED-MEAL IN SUMMER.

Linseed-meal is not a summer food, but

it can be allowed with excellent results

if given alxuit three times a week, in the

proportion of about one pound of linseed-

moiil with four pounds of corn-meal, for

fifty hens. It is one of the best remedies

for bowel disease that can be used, and it

is also excellent in the food of molting

hens. It is an agreeable change, and fre-

quently supplies the hens with needed

substauces that are lacking in other foods.

The Portland Manufacturing Co., of Port-

land, Michigan, are the sole manufacturers of

Terriff's Perfect Washing Machine, which has

met with great success, which is due solely to

tlie fact that they guarantee their washer to

do the work just as represented, and in case

any purchaser should be in the least dissntis-

fted the company will gladly refund their

money. Not only has their excelleul Inven-

tion brought ease and economy into thousands
of homes, but many agents have made money
by handling It. It will be to the interest of

those wishing profitable employment to write

to this concern.

CLEANING THE POULTRY-HOUSE.

There is much less consideration given

the roosts and nests than any other por-

tion of the poultry-house. With the desire

to save labor the roosts are nailed to the

walls and the nests are fastened in place

so as to become a part of the building

itself, the consequence being that it is

impossible to thoroughly clean the poultry-

house and rid it of vermin; for as long as

there is a crack in which a louse can hide

there will be liability of rapid increase of

the pests, a single female laying enough
eggs in a day to furnish the foundation for

a million in a week. Every roost should

be level, that is, all the roosts should be

the same height, and should be so con-

structed as to permit of being carried out-

side to be cleansed. The nest§ should not
be joined, but separate; soap-boxes being
excellent, open at the ends, so as to compel
the hens to walk in rather than fly upon
the nests from the top. If the roosts and
nests are taken outside they should be
lightly brushed with kerosene and a light-

ed match applied. The fire will run over
the surface without doing any harm. The
roosts should be treated in the same man-
ner. If properly constructed the roosts

and nests can be taken out and replaced
in a few moments, leaving an empty
poultry-house, which can be easily cleaned.

CONDITIONS AND BREEDS.

Every breed has its friends who are

ready to claim it as superior to all others,

and that it is the best winter layer as

well as the most prolific in summer. There
is truth in what the advocates of the dif-

ferent breeds claim, but everything con-

nected with the excellence of the flocks

depends upon circumstances. Breeders of

Light Brahmas will maintain that their

breed excels all others in winter-time, yet
instances have occurred where Light
Brahmas do not lay while Leghorns on an
adjoining farm produced eggs during the

whole winter. The fact was that the

Leghorns had the most favorable condi-

tions, such as warm quarters, plenty of

room for exercise in the poultry-house,

and a variety of food. There are also sum-
mer conditions. The fowls that have a
range will do better in summer than those

kept in confinement. Give Light Brahmas
a range in the summer season, avoid feed-

ing them to excess, and they will prob-

abl.v produce as many eggs in summer as

the Leghorns. There' is really no best

breed unless the poultrymen adapts the

conditions to the breed, so as to derive the

best results therefrom.

CROP-BOUND.

There are more crop-bound fowls late

in the year than at any other period, for

the reason that in the endeavor to secure

a supply of bulk.v food the fowls will swal-

low dried grass and other substances,

which pack in the crops and prevent the

passage of the food to the gizzard. There

is no way to prevent the difficulty if the

hens are on a range, but as soon as frost

destroys the grass it will be an advantage

to supply finely cut clover hay that has

been scalded, which will lessen the desire

to consume substances which they should

discard.

DARK-EGG BREEDS.

The Brahmas and Cochins are the two

breeds that lay very dark-colored eggs.

All others produce eggs tfcat are dark to

a certain extent or are pure white. Even
among the two breeds mentioned there will

at times be hens that will not produce eggs

as dark as others, but it may be depended

upon that dark eggs are never obtained

from the non-sitters. The hens that lay

dark eggs may not be the best layers, but

where the market requires a special article

they are the ones that should be used for

supplying it.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

W«iffht of PeUlns.-L. B., Xenia, Ohio,

writes: "^Vhat is the standard weight of

Pekin ducks?"
Reply:—Drake, eight pounds; female, seven

pounds. Some exceed these weights, how-
ever.

VortiKO.—L. J., Woodstock. N. Y., writes:

"What (••uises vertigo. Will the use of ker-

osi'nc. etc., in a pmiltry-house cause gas?

Woulii the cleanings of the poultry-house,

worked into the soil, cause sickness?"

Rki'LV:—Vertigo is due to high feeding, the

remi'dy being to reduce the food, giving none

In .-.nmnuT except that which the hens pick

up on a ian;:e. The kerosene cansps no gas,

uud the droppings In the soil will do no harm.

I^rs-featherinir.—J. E., Beaver, Pa., writes:
"Are the Langshans required to have heavy
leg-feathering the same as other Asiatic
breeds?"
Reply:—Only the Cochins and Brahmas

should be heavily feathered, but Langshans
are not required to have feathers on the mid-
dle toes.

Hens Kot I..aj ins.—R. E. F., Sterling, III.,

writes: "What is the cause of hens not lay-

ing that are on a range and fed twice a day
on all the food they wish?"
RuPLY:—They have been overfed and .ire

very fat, being in a condition unfavorable
for laying. Omit the two rations and compel
the fowls to seek all their food.

Lameness.—E. R. S., Camden, N. J., writes:
"I have a fowl that is lame, no injury show-
ing. She is getting more so every day. Being
a valuable pure-bred hen I wish to cure her.

The roost is high and the fowls in good con-
dition."

Reply:-It Is due to the jar when reaching
the ground from the roost, and is a frequent
occurrence. The remedy is to have a low
roost or allow the hens to rest on straw at
night.

SCIENCE APPLIED TO CORN.

The " Scientific " and " Buckeye " Corn Har-
vesters, made by the Foos Manufacturing Co.,

Springfield, Ohio, have safety-shafts, safety-

seats and safety-guards. They are light draft,

have best tempered steel knives, double cas-

ter-wheels, and wings which are easily turned
up out of the way. Boys can handle them
easily and safely, and the cost is so low that a
machine will pay for itself in cutting twenty
or thirty acres of corn. Write them.

NO HOPE
for success in the poultry
business so long as your
fowls are pestered with

lice. Lambert's Death to Lice will rid
you of this trouble and turn loss into profit.
Sample 10c. postpaid. 100 ozs. by eipr. il.OO.

0. J. LAMBERT, Box 303, Apponaug. R. t

^^iJ^^A GREEN BONE CUTTER
2 M^^^v ,A WOMAN OR EVEN A CH ILD CAN

'i^J ;^ RUN. UNBREAKABLE STEEL.
KNiVES.NLW FEED. SELF CLEANER.-
PAWEBSTER. CAZENOVIA.N .Yl

The Monarch Incubator.
Most practical machine in the market. All large
New England poultry growers use them, many
firms using from 15 to 25 of the 600 egg size.

1000 barrels of dressed

^^^^^yjg, poultry marketed each
I t^ j^gj. ^ff^^^J .season, from within a few

miles of our factory. .W)
hatched in iUonarc^

Incnbators. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

JAMES RANKIN, SOUTH EASTON. MASS.
Mention this paper.

TWO GREAT

Egg Makers!
Mann's Green Boue Cutter,

ann's Granite Cr^'stal Grit
will make hens lay lots of eggs. Tbey
prove the victory of science over guess-
work. Success is certain.Hens lay twice
the eggs when fed green bone and grit.

Mann's Bone Cutters
tare » world-wide lame. Sent C.O.D. or on Trial. lU.'cMTg
free If ume tUa Dwer. F. W.MASH CO.,3UUard,Mass.

Send for descrip^

tioD of tile

> famous O.I.C.READY Hogs. First applv

for the
FAIRS.
LB. SILVER C0.,»21.t^,r^*^.*-

Mention this paper.

cant trom each

locality secures a

pair ON TIME
and agency.

VICTORY FEED MILL
Grinds corn and cob
and all kinds of small
grain. Made in four

sizes, for 2, 4, 8 and 10

horse power. Send for

catalogue and prices.

THOS. ROBERTS,
Box 91. Springaeld, Ohio.

Mention this paper.

FREE
A sample copy of

Our Little Folks
Magazine

^^^^ ^
free to any mother who will .neiid her address. A 24-

page magazine for the little oues uoder Hi years
of age. It contain*! beautiful pictures, simple storit-s.

Large type. fin« paper an J handsome cover. Address
P.W. RAIDABAUGH, 98 Market St.. Chicago, III.

Mention this paper.

FLORIDA
THE LAKE HANCOCK COLONY,
Hancock, Polk County. Florida.

On main line Plant SystemRailway.
This tract of llM^J*' lurep' exteiidf from the railruud

south to Lake Hanci'ck.mie uf the niuwt beaulifiil lakes
iu Florida, beiuK about five miles h«ng and two miles
wide—abounding in « boice«i tish and tbe pnradiseof
duck liunttTK. On each side of u t;rand boulevard, 130

feet wide, from tbe depot tu L:ike ILtncoek, are farms
of twenty acrei* each, and all the balance uf the tract
forty acre farms. TIieKe lundK are beautifully located,
being about 'My feet above the sea level and sloping
gently south to the Lake. The 8orl is h>amy, and will

raise any kind of fruits, grapes, nuts, vegetable!*, to-
bacco, berries, as well Ht- oranges, leniontu and other
semi-tropiral fruits. Town Site.— Lots one acre each-
no lesN— f2.'>eKch. rash. MaifnoHa Ave.— IStift. wide—
2(t acre farms, fin to $2n per acre . 4nacre tracts, $5 to*10
per acre : '4 canh. balance 1. 2 and 3 years. Send for
maps and general information. Inttrnational Eomsstead Co.,

306 Harqaetts Bldg., Chifisgo, 111., or 308 Fruklia St., Tunpa, Pla.
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(Queries.
•W-BEAD TUIS NOTICE.-tEB

Questions from regular subwcriberB of Fakm anx»

FiBESiDE, and relatiug to matters of geueral iutereat,

will be answered iu these cutmuus free of charge.
Querists desiring iuiutediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
inclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-oftice address of the iui^uirer should accompany
each query, in order that wo may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries shoiild not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Prescrvine Fence-posts.—J. L. M., Sal-

mon City, Idaho, writes: "Please tell me
wliat is tbe best stuff to put ou pine and
fir fence-posts to prevent them from rotting

In the ground."

Keply:—Probabl.v the best way is to dip

the lower end of the posts into a large kettle-

ful of hot coal-tar.

Rennet Tablels.— J. L. H., Brownwood,
Tex. Yon can get rennet tablets for cheese-

making from Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Bo.k

1102, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cider.—A. H. S., Bennington, Neb. In re-

ply to your inquiry about making cider, we
republish the following from a former number
of Farm .and P'nr.sini::

"To make choice cider, select sound, ripe

apples. Make the cider iu cool fall weather.

Carefully filter it as it runs from the press;

every particle of pomace should be removed.

Put the cider into a sound, sweet cask, and
keep it iu a cool place. Insert a small rubber

tube iu the bung, which should tit tightly.

Let the tube bend over and the end hang in a

vessel of water. The carbonic-acid gas

formed iu the cider will pass off through the

tube, no oxygen will be admitted and fer-

mentation will be iJreveuteU. After standing

awhile in a cask, the cider may be drawn
off and bottled or put into small stone jugs.

Seal the corks carefully, and keep the bot-

tles or jugs in a cool, dry place. Various

things are used iu cider to keep it sweet.

Some are good; some spoil the flavor; some
make it unfit for use. By trial you can find

out which are reliable.

Coal Asli«^s.—P. A. G. S.. Bradford, Mass.

Coal ashes contain but a trace of plant-food.

Applied to heavy clay soil, they have a good
mechanical effect. The best use you can

make of them is to sift and put them under

the hen-roosts. They are valuable as absorb-

ents for poultry droppings or in the stable.

Potato-scttb.—1. T., Grand Rapids, Mich.,

writes: "What is the cause of scabby pota-

toes!? When I planted them they were all

right; but now when I dig them they are all

scabby."
,

Reply:—The cause is supposed to be a fun-

gous disease. In your ease the spores were

in the soil when the potatoes were planted.

As preventive measures rotation of crops and
treatment of the seed-potatoes . are recom-

mended. Soak the seed-potatoes for two^hours

before planting in a solution of corrosive

sublimate, one part to one thousand of water.

CHEAP EXCURSION WEST VIA BURLINGTON
ROUTE.

One fare plus $2.00 tor the round trip to Nebraska,
Kansas, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Black Hills, certain

portions of Iowa, Colorado and Utah, Sept. 7th, 21st.

Oct. 5th and lath. Ask your ticket agent for addi-

tional information. L. W. M'akeley,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

VETERINARY.
J* Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers. ^

To regular subscribers of Fabm ANn Fireside an-

swers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,

the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always contain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before the

date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to

Db. H. J. Detmers, 1315 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other

good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

Milking; a Calf.—E. P., Itasca, Tex. Y"ou

ought not to have permitted the children to

milk a sucking calf, and at any rate should

put a stop to it now.

A Sick Colt.—C. J. W., Cheboygan, Mich.
According to your meager description your
colt probably suffers from some digestive

disorder, and maybe is full of worms.

Petecliial Fever.—C. L. H., Wellington,
Kausas. What you describe is a case of

petechial fever, or morbus maeulosus. an in-

fectious disease formerly known by the
name of "horse-typhus."

A l.anie Sow and Crippled Pigs.—R. W.
S., Heister.sburg. Pa. If you had not said

that the feet of your lame sow "are as

sound as they can be," I would not have
hesitated to say that her disease is founder
(laminitis); but if you are not mistaken, and
the feet are as sound as they can be, tlie.v.

of cour.se, are not diseased, and I am not
able to answer your nuestion. Tour pigs, ac-

cording to your description, suffer from an
inflammation of the joints, a disease fre-

ipient among young animals kept on an
improper diet. When this reaches you it will

be too late for any triatnieut.

May Be Tubereiilosis.— K. S., Jewett.Ohio.
From your description I have to susi)ect that
your Jersey cow is tuberculous, and in order
to definitely decide that important question
have to advise you to subject your cow to

the tuberculin test. Any competent veteri-

narian will be able to apply it.

ChroMic Diurrliea J. P. B., Nauvoo, Pa.
Chronic diarrhea, especially if it has al-

ready produced considerable emaciation, does
not easily yield to treatment, and particularly
if the cau.se or causes of tlie case in ques-
tion, the exact condition of the animal, the
quality of the food and drink and many
other things not without influence ujiou the
morbid process, are not known, it is a very
risky thing to prescribe a treatment without
first making a thorough examination. There-
fore, and as your horse is such a valuable
animal, I have to advise you to have the
same examined and treated by a competent
veterinarian, and have no doubt that in .vour

state one can be found at not too great a

distance.

Probabl}' a Severe Catarrbal Afleetiou
of Lioug; Standing.—G. H. \V., Stevens
Point, Wis. The copious discharge of a
mucous-like substance from one nostril of a
horse, the only symptom you mention, was
probably caused by a rather severe catarrhal
affection of long standing, and more or less

limited to some part of the respiratory pas-
sages. More than this cannot be made out
from one solitary symptom, and consequently
your other questions cannot be answered. If

you are interested in the case, and it is not
idle curiosity that induces you to ask all

.vour questions, have the horse, which you
say was standing at the roadside, examined
by a competent veterinarian.

Diseased Pigs.—H. A. V., Riverdale, Kan.
If your hog-yard, or place in which the pigs
are kept, is very wet and full of mud and
rotten manure, the affection of the lower
extremities of your pigs is easily explained.
Remove them to perfectly dry ground, ou
which they cannot get their feet in water or
wet and muddy places, and there make twice
a day to all the sores a liberal application of
a ujixture composed of liquid subacetate of
lead, one part, and olive-oil, three parts; and
unless the sores are too deep, or have already
caused pyemia, a healing will soon be affect-
ed. White hogs are much sooner affected bv
such conditions than black hogs, especially
under a hot Kausas sun, and young pigs
suffer much more and earlier than older
animals.

Possibly Tnbercnlosis.-J. M. B. Y"., Wax-
ahachie, Tex. Although knots or swellings in
the mammary glands of cows, and blood-
tinged milk may be produced by various
causes (see answers given in recent numbers
of this paper), there is in a case like yours
always some suspicion of tuberculosis. As
this is a disease which requires, for obvious
reasons, a definite diagnosis. I deem it advis-
able to subject the cow to the tubereuliu
test, by which the question, tuberculosis or
not, will be decided. If there is no veteri-
narian in your place prepared to apply it,

write to Dr. Mark Francis, professor in the
Agricultural and Mechanical College, of
Texas, at Bryan. Brazos county, who un-
doubtedly can and will inform you how and
where you can get the material and how you
can get it applied.

Probably Tuberculosis.—A. L. C, Anoka,
Minn. Although it is barely possible that the
panting and the "shortness of breath" of
your cow, if the latter is a very greedy eater,
is caused by too full a stomach, the fact that
she is gradually getting worse, that she has
commenced to wheeze and when l.ving down
to rest on the brisket with the fore legs
stiPii li'-d out forward, makes it much more
piolialile that she is snff'ering from pulmonary
tubcrcuiosis, notwithstanding that you do not
say anything about her coughing, which, in
cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, frequentl.v
can be heard as a short and rather weali,
hacking cough. Unless you become convincid
that the whole trouble is simply caused b.vthe
intemperance of the cow in eating, and unless
there is no coughing whatever, I refer .vou
to the advice given to F. S., Jewett, Ohio,
in this column.
Does Not Perspire.—L. L. R., Houston,

Texas. If your horse does not perspire when
at work, it must be supposed that the .same
either has diseased lungs, is perhaps suffer-
ing from so-called "heaves," and that this,
the wanting respiration, is made up for by
the accelerated respiration; that the same
makes water too often or in too large quan-
tities (polyuria or diabetes) iu consequence of
having eaten too much musty oats or other
musty food, or that the same has chronic
diarrhea, so that the organism iu that way
loses so much fluid as to deprive the sweat
glands of the skin of their functions. Unless
the horse has diarrhea. I would advise .vou
to feed the animal with soft and juicy food
of a faultless qualit.v, and to exempt the same
from all kinds of hard work. Spoiled, musty,
dust.v and contaminated food of an.v kind
and description must be avoided under all
circumstances, and the water for drinking
also must be clean and pure.

A Wonnded Teat-Carget.-G. R.. Robe,
Wash. The treatment of a wounded teat,
like that of any other wound, depends upon
the nature, the extent, the depth, the age
and the condition of the wound; therefore,
where nothing of all this is known, it is im-
possible to prescribe a rational treatment.
If such a wound is fresh and nothing but
the skin and tissues immediatel.v beneath
is torn, the treatment would consist in
first cleaning the wound and making the
same aseptic (disinfecting it with a mild
antiseirtic). and then in uniting the borders
of the torn skin by means of a few neat
stitches with sterilized silk or catgut. After
this the surface must be kept clean, and as
much as possible aseptic, b.v frequently
washing the same with a weak solution of
creoline (two to four per cent) or of any other
miki antiseptic. The other trouble you com-
lilain of is a case of garget, caused by either
negligent or insuflicientl.v frequent milking.
Thorough milking once every two hours con-
stitutes the remedy. t

Bloody Milk.—A. P., Suiupler. Oreg. As
has been so often stated in these columns,
"bloody milk" may be the result of many
different causes, consisting in anything thai
causes not only congestion, but also a lax
or Weakened condition of the capillaries of
the njaiiiinar.v glands or udder. ( 'onseiiucntly
it lua.v be caused b.v external vinleiice. rude
milking, any kinil of injury, veiy Imi weather,
I>h.» siolugical changes going on -..lien the
animal is iu heal, food possessing .-H'rid prop-
erties ai tiiig upon the mammary gl.imls, food
contaminated wilh micro-orgaiiisins which af-
fect (lessen) the resisleiu-y of the walls of
the capillar.v blood-vessels in Ihe nuiuimary
glands and other (sexual and urinary) organs;
further, "blomly milk" is often ,i eom-om-
itant (syiuptomi of certain infectious ilis-

e:ises. among which ma.v be mentioned as
the most important, tuberculosis; but the lat-
ter, of course, onl.v if the morbiti lU'ocess lias
invaded the mammar.v glands. In each single
case, therefore, thi' first thing necess.iry is to
ascertain the cause or causes, and if it is

found that the latter can be removed, a re-
moval of the same constitutes the treatment.

^iores on » Horse's Legs.— .A. F. L . Cocoa-
nut (!rove. Fla. Procure in a drug-store a
niixlure of liquid subacelate of lead and
olive-oil, one part of the former to three
pans of the hitler; or two to three ounces of
the former to six or nine ounces of the latter.
Make of this mixture, twice a day. a liberal
applicat ii>n to all the sores, and keep your
horse in a dr.v place; or. if in the stable, on
a <lr.v and clean Hoor. If the sores have
originated, .as from .vour deseri|>tion it

must be supposed they have, the above treat-
ment will soon eft'ect a healing. Don't appl.v
any water to the sores.

Contracted (?) Muscles—Bachitic Pigs.
—M. J. B.. Waitsburg, Wash. The muscles of
your horse's leg. which were kept idle during
tlie healing of the large wound, are jirobaldy
more shrunken than coutracteil. and if sui-ii

is the case there is a fair prospei-t that the
s.'inie will reassnme tlieir former size and
position after the horse is free from pain and
has learned to use them again. This, it is

true, ma.v require considerable time. If. how-
ever, the contraction .vou speak of is not
apparent, but real, there is no hope even of
an improvement, especially if the principal
nerves, or their trunk, the crural nerve, have
been severed b.v the barbed wire, or have suf-
fered destruction, together with a consid-
erable portion of muscular tissue, nliile the
wound was open. Your pigs, it seems, owing
to their food containing too much acid (in

the swill) and not enough nitrogenous com-
pounds, phosphates and lime-salts (in the
shorts and corn on the cob), became rachi-
tic and lame. A suitable change of food
(less swill and rich food in the wanting con-
stituents) would have constituted the rem-
edy.

Curdling Milk.—F. F. C, Shrewsbury, Vt.
The curdling of the milk of your cow soon
after it has been milked may be due to
various causes. So. for instance, it may be
that the milk is allowed to remain too long
in the udder. A good milk-cow when at the
ver.v heiglit of milk productiou should be
milked at least three times a day, especially
if the weather is warm and sultr.v, and the
cow supplied with an abundance of good
food. It may also be that the place where
the milk is kept is too warm or tor) close,
and not sulficieutly ventilated. Finally, such
a premature coagulation of the milk is often
produced if the milk-vessels, particularl.v
wooden ones, are not perfectly clean when
the milk is put into them. In such a case
a thorough cleaning of the milk-vessels, and
a rinsing of tbe same with a weak solution
of carbonate of soda, constitutes the remedy;
and where too high a temperature must be
accused, the milk should l)e cooled as soon
and as much as possible by placing the milk
pans or ves.sels in a tub with cold water.
Where tbe fault is apparently with the milk
as it comes from the cow. the milking must
be sufEciently often and at regular intervals
of time, and in ver.v hot weather the food
given to the cow must not be too heavy.

A Boarer.— A. A., Clarkville, Ky. Accord-
ing to your description your three-year-old
fill.v appears to be a so-called roarer. As
roaring may be caused by any Jiind of ob-
struction in the respiratory passages from
the nostrils to the entrance of the trachea
into the lungs, and as the treatment neces-
saril.v must consist in a removal of the
obstruction, I advise you to have the animal
examined by a competent veterinarian. In
most cases of roaring the cause consists in
p. paral.vsis of the muscles which have tlie

office c>f opening the ar.vtenoid cartilages
of the iar.vnx at the act of inspiration (the
paralysis is more frequently on the left side
thai! on the rightl. and then the treat-
ment, which, however, does not alwa.vs meet
with the desired result, consists in a surgical
operation b.v which the cartilage is removed.
A description of this operation will not be
necessar.v. because the same can be success-
full.v performed only b.v an expert surgeon
thoioughly familiar with the anatom.v of the
parts in question. If on examination it

should be found that the obstruction con-
sists in a tumor, or ^-called polyp, which
has its seat in one of the nasal cavities
and is not inaccessible, the same ma.v be re-
moved by means of an instrument called an
ecraseur; or perhaps b.v a kind of a wire
ecraseur especiall.v constructed for such a
purpose. Still, the veterinarian who makes
the examination undoubtedl.v will be able to
decide what can and wh«t cannot be done,
and I will onl.v sa.v this much, that nothing
can be accomplished by external applications.

Diagnosis of Glanders.—H. W. H., Fort
Gibson, Ind. Ter. There are several means
by which glanders can be diagnosticated,
even if the characteristic ulcers on the sep-
tuui of the nose cannot be seen or are not
present. Of course, if tltese ulcers are seen
by illuminating the nasal cavity with re-
flected sunlight thrown into it b.v means of
a small mirror, the diagnosis is secured, even
if all other symptoms are undeveloped,
which, however, is never the case. Another
method consists in the application of the
mallein test, which to describe will not be
necessar.v, as it has to be applied b.v a veteri-
narian. The third method, even more reli-

able than the mallein test, consists in inoc-
ulating a susceptible animal with the nasal
discharges of the suspected horse. The best
aninuti for this purpose is a guinea-pig. which
if inoculated will not only take the disease,
but also will .soon succumb to it. The next
best animal for this purpose is a worthless
mule, because the same is not onl.v more sus-
ceptible than a horse, hut the dise;ise also
comes much sooner to a plain development
in a mule than in a horse. There is .vet an-
other way which can be made use of if the
submaxillar.v lymphatic glands are swelled.
It consists in extirpating such a gland and in
examining it mieroscopieall.v for the glanders
bacilli, but this method requires a ver.v good
micr()scopist thoroughl.v familiar with the ap-
pearance and characteristics of the glanders
bacilli.

Wart.o.—T. J. I'.. Gainesville, Fla., and S. C.,
Doyleslowii. Ohio. As has been repeatedly
staled in these columns, there are several
methods of Iri'ating wa-ls. One is to le.ive
Ihein aloue. because if one is not too im|ia-
tieiit and van wait he will find that must
warts, siioner or Liter, will disappe.ir without
any I real iiieiit. If a treatment is resorted
to, the same must be adapted to the situation
and cDiulition of llie warts. Warts (hat have
a iilain neck (are ixHlunculatedl are best re-
moveil by means of a ligature passed around
the neck as i-lose as piissible to the skin and
drawn as tight as it can be doni>. For large
warts a waxed end of a shoemaker is the
best material, while for small ones a stout
silk thread will answer. Large Mat (sessile)
waits are most conveniently removed with
nitric acid, to be applied by means of a small
piei-e of surgeon's sponge tied to a stick
of cimvenient length. If nitric acid is used
the applications must be reiieated about once
every minute until two thirds of the wart
is eaten away, but great c-are must be taken
not to bring the nitric acid in contact with
anytliing but the wart. Small warts, partic-
ularly if silii.ited on tender skin, are best
reniovi'd by means of a concentrated solu-
tion of i-orrosivi' sublimate in strcmg alcohol,
to be applied with a caiiiel's hair pencil; but
with this, too, p.irlicuiar care must be exer-
cis4>d to bring the solution in contact oiilv
wilh the wart and with nothing else. The
applications must lie repeated u'litll the whole
surface of the wart is eo.-ited with a thin,
white film of corrosive sublimate. After this
trealinent the wart, as a rule, will shrink in
a day or two, and then will gr.iduallv disap-
(lear. If this should inii be Ihe ease, the
applications have not biM>u sutlicienllv thor-
ough, and the treatment must be repeated.
This, however, on the wlnde. is preferable
to overdoing the thing the first time. In
some cases it may become advisable to re-
move a sessile wart by means of tiie surgical
knife: but as this always causes more or less
bleeding, and as the wart in this way is sel-
diun Ihiiroughl.v removed, c.-iustics, wliich will
stoji the bleeding anil also destroy the re-
maining rests, must be applied immediately
after the oiieratiou. Still, wherever the
knife is to be used, it will be best to have
the operation performed by a veterinarian.
Since "Wart" questions have been answeretl
nearly every month. I ask all those who in-
tend to ask "Wart" (piestious in the near
future to cut out tliis answer and to preserve
it. For warts on cows' teats, consult Farm
AND Fireside of August 1st.

NEW CURE FOR KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES,

RHEUMATISM, ETC. -FREE TO ALL READERS.

Readers will be glad to know that tbe
new botanical discover.v, Alkavis, has proved
an assured cure for all diseases caused by Uric
acid iu the blood, or by disordered action (if

the Kidneys or urinary organs. It is a won-
derful discovery, with a record of 12(XI hospital
cures in 30 days. It acts directly upon the
blood and kidneys, and is a true specific, just
as quinine is in malaria. Rev. W. B. Moore,
D.D., of Washington, testifies in tbe Kew York
Christian Wilness\\\at Alkavis completely cured
him of Kidney and bladder disease of many
years' standing. Many ladies also testify to
its curative powers in disorders peculiar to
womanhood. So far the Church ICidney Cure
Company, No. 41S Fourth Avenue, New York,
are the only importers of this new remedy,
and they are so anxious to prove its value
that for the sake of introduction they will
send a free treatment of Alkavis prepaid by
mail to every one who is a sufferer from any
form of Kidney or Bladder disorder, Bright's
Disease, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in
Back, Female Complaints, or other affliction

due to improper action of the Kidneys or Uri-
nary Organs. All Sufferers should send their
names and address to the company, and re-

ceive the Alkavis free. It is sent to you
entirely free, to prove its wonderful curative
powers.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power.

Hay or f^t^^^is^ 46 Inch iWliiHIIL. ,> Bell

Feed Opening •Straw

^ ' Power Leverage 64 to 1 ''^p'STEEL
Largest line iu the world. Send for Catalog.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1116 Hampshire St.,Quincy,ilt

Mention this paper.

For a knife that will cut a horn without <

crashing, because it cuts from four i

.sides at once get=

THE KEYSTONE—DEHORNER--;
It is humane, rapid and durable. Fully '

warranted. Highest awaedat Woeld's (_
Faib. Descriptive circulars FIRIEE, ^
A. C. BKOSIUS, Cochranvllle, Pa. m

Mention this paper.

THOMPSON'S BANNERROOT P^^eA""

CUTTER-
Cuts all kinds o£ roots and vegeta- -

bles for Stock Feeding. The li

Self Feeding Shaking Grate takes out all
dirt, gravel, etc., cuts fine; animal can'tj
choke. Fully warranted. Catalogue Fkee.|

O. E. THOMPSON & SONS,
12 River Street. - yPSHANTI, MICH.

Mention this paper.

$50 WEEKLY
SCOOP AND SCALE

guaraoteed Agents exiling
onr new Guinl-ined Perfect

^eils to Stores and Fam-
ilies. Brand new. just
patented; instantly ^ives the exact weight of scoop's
contents, prevents mistakes in Baking and Cooking:
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BEAUTIFUL HANDS.

Oh, your hands—they are strangely fair !

I'air—for the jewels that sparkle there-

Fair—for the witchery of the spell

That ivory keys alone can tell

;

But when their delicate touches rest

Here in my own do I love them hest.

As I clasp with eager acquisitive spans

My glorious treasure of beautiful hands.

Marvelous—wonderful—beautiful bands !

They can coax roses to bloom in the strands

Of your own brown tresses, and ribbons will twine,

Under mysterious touches of thine.

Into such knots as entangle the soul.

And fetter the heart under such control

As only the strength of my love understands-

My passionate love for your beautiful hands !

As 1 remember the first fair touch

Of those beautiful hands that I love so much,

I seem to thrill as I then was thrilled

Kissing the glove that I found unfilled—

When I met your gaze and the queenly bow
As you said to me, laughingly, " Keep it, now !

"

And dazed and alone in a dream I stand

Kissing the ghost of your beautiful hand.

When first I loved you in the long ago

And held your hand as I told you so

—

Pressed and caressed it and gave it a kiss.

And said, " I could die for a hand like this !

"

Jiittle I dreamed love's fullness yet

Had to ripen when eyes were wet.

And prayers were vain in their wild demands
For one warm touch of your beautiful hands.

Beautiful hands ! Oh. beautiful hands !

Could you reach out of the alien lands

Where you are lingering, and give me to-night

Only a touch—were it ever so light—

My heart were soothed and my weary brain

Would lull itself into rest again ;

For there is no solace the world commands
Like the caress of your beautiful hands.

—James Whitcomb Kiley.

AN INSPIRED BLUNDER.
RAMI'S? Tou see only one

f^y.-fj^^/
st:;,te suburban villages.

It is along the big

transcontinental rail-

wars that the varied

phenomena of human
history presented by
these gentlemen of the

road may best be stud-

ied.

I graduated in this branch of knowledge at

Wigwam, a small station three miles from
Santa Rosa, Colorado, where I replaced the

"section boss" during his vacation—grin away
boys! I was filling general-utility parts that

summer, because of financial disaster—which
j'ou can spell p-o-k-e-r, if you like!

All outbound trains stopped at Wigwam for

water, and the depot master at Santa Rosa
used to send empty box-cars to wait on our

side-tracks until some homeward-bound
freighter could return them to where they

belonged. These cars offered ideal hiding-

places for tramps, and rows between train-

hands and such unprofitable voyagers were
of frequent occurrence and of diverse aspects,

both piteous and humorous. I've seen a

Methodist parson turned out, who ha.d spent

the money for his fare on charity, and I've

looked on at the expelling of a swell, tem-

porarily beggared by riotous living, whose
name is known among your Four Hundred.
Often my sympathies were opposed to the in-

tere.sts of my company, and once I attempted
an evasion of its rules—with the result that,

except for somebody's "inspired blunder," I

should be haunted by the responsibility of a

tragedy.

My term of service was over. The man
whose substitute I had been would come back

to his post within a couple of hours. The
afternoon was hot, the little office very

still, and a nap assisted me to get rid of some
irksome time, when across the borderland

between sleeping and waking I heard a

voice.

"Will you give me a drink?"

The voice was refined, and so familiar that

I rou.sed completely and confronted my vis-

itor.

He leaned against the door-frame—a dingy,

drooping figure, whose hair and half-grown

beaid were dusty past guessing at their

iirigiual color, while his dark eyes made odd
contrast with this otherwise universal gray-

ness. Yet they were familiar, after the same
elusive fashion as his voice.

"AVho are you?" I asked, briskly. "I've seen

you before."

The tramp drew his grimy brows together

in a bewildering frown.
"Watts?" he muttered, hesitatingly. "I re-

member you now." He dropped on the end
of a bench beside him. "I'm Terry Rolfe, and
dead beat," he gasped.

My memory bore him prompt testimony,

and turning to a cupboard I produced a bottle

and u glass. He swallowed the whisky with
the mingled eagerness and difficulty of faint-

ness and of a throat parched almost to

paralysis.

I watched him curiously, comparing my last

sight of pleasant, prosperous Terry Rolfe

with this broken-down tramp. He and his

chum, Jim Crosby, belonged to a party of

engineers in whose company I had camped
for several weeks during the preceding
spring. Those two were just from the East

—

the tenderfeet of the lot—rather given to

picturesque sombreros and brilliant red

sashes, yet jolly comrades.
"Have yon been long on the road?" I asked,

when he gave me back the glass.

"A—a few days."

"Where from?"
He stared at his shabby boots without re-

ply."

Mentally I reviewed the list of catastrophes
in recent daily papers, and could recollect

no mention of the name of Rolfe.

"Hard luck, eh?"
He nodded.

"Where is your chum—'doubles' we used to

call you?"
He looked dumbly up at me. while into

his eyes came that which none of us beheld
often, thank God! but which at first meeting
we know to be despair. Then his head
drooped, and he fainted.

I laid him on the floor, and worked over

him until he revived.

"Why should I bear this?" he murmxired,
half consciously. "I would let no other

man live who had killed Jim!" He caught

his breath with a sobbing cry that hurt to

hear. "My darling. I must go to her! I must
tell her how I—" His voice sank inaudibly.

And I remember hearing that he was to

marry Jim Crosby's pretty sister next au-

tumn.
Well, boys, we read the Bible occasionally

in Colorado, and we find lessons which fit our
lives. Such lessons teach us to prefer the

Samaritan to the Pharisee, even when our

neighbor proves to be stained by the blood

of a friend, and mad with the resolve to

tramp across a continent to see once more the

sweetheart from whom this crime will part

forever!
Rolfe rallied some strength after he had

eaten the fragments of my dinner and bathed
his blistered feet. But he refused my offer of

a ticket on the night express to the East.

"I cannot risk meeting any one from Trin-

idad!" he said, hoarsely.

I bethought me of certain box-ears waiting
on our side-tracks to be carried during the

next twenty-four hours many hundred miles

further from Trinidad. Within one of these

empty vans I proposed to install him, and so

label it that neither tramp nor otHcial would
disturb his solitude until he reached the limit

of its journey, where he could probabl.v slip

out undetected. This plan he accepted eager-

ly, and ju.st before the time for my own de-

parture I accomplished that defrauding of

the company who paid me to protect their

interests.

"Tou don't want thanks!" he exclaimed,

when I left him in the dusky car with a jug

of water and some crackers. "As for shaking

hands," he ended, shuddering, "you have

guessed what mine have done!"

I was going whence he had come, as I had
been summoned to Trinidad by the division

superintendent at that point. I should soon

be familiar with the details of poor Rolfe's

tragedy, I reflected, as I settled myself in

the smoker. The conductor took a seat be-

side me when we were fairly off, and re-

marked that we had escaped the wonted fight

to dispossessisecreted tramps.

"There is one tramp, however, supposed to

be tramping this way, whom I should like to

meet," he continued. "Terrenee Rolfe."

"Terrence Rolfe?"

"Toung engineer—you know him. Watts;
you went down the road with his party a few
months ago."

"Great chum of a fellow named Crosby?"
"Just so. and engaged to Crosby's sister.

Well, sir, he skipped out of Trinidad last

week, under the belief that he had killed his

friend—

"

"The belief? Is Crosby not dead?" I in-

terrupted, something children call a "lump"
choking my throat.

"Neither dead nor likely to die, unless he

brings on brain fever fretting over Rolfe's

disappearance."

"When do we reach a telegraph station?"

"Another hour yet. Where is Rolfe, you
fraud?"
"Tell me your story, and I will tell you

mine."
This was his story:

The company projected that summer a

branch line connecting Trinidad with a town
fifty miles distant, and the engineers who
were employed to lay it out camped in the

neighborhood. They ran up to Trinidad for

every chance of fun. and thus made the ac-

quaintance of a handsome Mexican girl, Jua-

nita Valdez, with whom Crosby became be-

witched. Rolfe persistently sought to save

his friend from his clutches, and his efforts

transformed the fancy she at first manifested

for him into the hate such a woman cher-

ishes toward the man for whom she would

have slaved had he liked her. One night, af-

ter a dance. Rolfe, while urging Cro'sby's

return to camp, affronted Juanita, who. seek-

ing a possible renown as the cause of a trag-

edy, stimulated her lover's resentment until

he drew a revolver. There was a struggle,

the revolver was discharged In Rolfe's gi-.tsp,

and his chum fell apparently dead. When
the police arrived Crosby showed no sign of

life. Juanita glibly accused Rolfe. and he,

who seemed to have gone quite mad, fled

from his not very energetic captors. Crosby

was taken to the hospital, where he remained

many hours insensible. Then, like the chap
in the miracle, he "became of right mind."
He refused Juanita's attentions, and, sending
for the authorities, declared that Rolfe had
been actuated throughout the affair by a

devotion to him and his family which he
feared had led to a catastrophe.

"Put the police to shame and produce your
man," concluded the conductor.

Forthwith I confessed the plot whose dis-

astrous result was carrying poor Rolfe as fast

as steam could take him away from the one
remedy for his despair. I did not share
Crosby's dread that he would attempt self-

destruction, because I knew him to be sus-

tained by his wild scheme of escaping arrest

until he bad made his defense to his sweet-
heart. But those long hours of vain agony
were bitter to anticipate, even from the
calm distance which lies between us and
another soul's misery.

The conductor and I combined our wits and
our familiarity with the company's regula-

tions to intercept his journey. The halts of

freight-trains, however, depended upon many
circumstances, and were irregular beyond our
power of reckoning. The only possibility of
finding him was to telegraph to probable stop-

ping-places of that freighter, and to its ulti-

mate destination. This we did at the next
station, but it was hours after our arrival at
Trinidad, and long past midnight before I re-

ceived any reply. The dispatch informed me
that car three hundred and sixty-nine was
not with the freighter, and that train-hands
had reported it to have been blunderingly left

at Wigwam.
Such uncertainty was unlikely to relieve

Crosby's suspense, even if so late a visit

would have been permitted at the hospital. I

sent a telegram to Wigwam and betook my-
self to bed.

Before breakfast on the following day I

walked again to the station. A freight-train

was crawling in, with half its ugly length

slowly winding around a curve. Instinctivel.v

I glanced over the line of box-cars, one of

whose compeers so occupied my thoughts.

Surely there was curious similarity in that

combination of numbers on the last. Or did

the distance deceive my sight? Or was I

growing nervous?
As I stared, shading my eyes with my hand

against the glare of sunlight, the door was
pushed open and a man sprang from the car.

He stumbled a step or two, fell, and scram-
bled to his feet.

Never in college races had I run so fast

as I ran then: nor for so high a stake. An-
other instant and Rolfe would recognize Trin-

idad. He would believe that a fiendish trick

of treachery had brought him back whence he
j

had fled. Here, where those steadily re- i

volving wheels suggested swift escape from
his agony, would he curse God and die?

!

While I live I shall remember the tall, !

swaying figure, the blazing eyes which con

fronted me as I rushed toward him.

"Not yet, you devil!" he cried.

He crouched to dash under the train. But
my arms clasped him.

Despair is mighty though fettered by hun-

ger and exhaustion. He would have got

away from me, except that a couple of train-

hands sprang to my help.

When finally he la.v limp and panting In the

hold of my assistants, I found breath to

speak.

"Rolfe!" I gasped. "Listen! God upsets

men's plans, not a devil. Against your will

and mine you have been brought back here

because Crosby is alive! He will recover as

soon as he knows that yon are safe."

Yes, he married Crosby/s pretty sister three

months later, and I was best man at their

wedding.

SIZE OF A SPIDER'S THREAD.

Leeuwenhoek, the first microscopist, wrote
in 1685 as follows: "I have often compared
the size of the thread spun by full-grown spi-

ders with a hair of my beard. I placed the

thickest part of the hair before the micro-

scope, and, from the most accurate judgment
I could form, more than a hundred of such

threads placed side by side could not equal

the diameter of one such hair. If, then, we
suppose such a hair to be of a round form,

it follows that 10,(X)0 threads spun by the

full-grown spider when taken together will

not be equal In substance to the size of a

single hair. To this, if we add that four

hundred young spiders, at the time when
they begin to spin their webs, are not larger

than one full-grown one, and that each of

these minute spiders possesses the same or-

gans as the larger ones, It follows that the

exceeding small threads spun by these little

creatures must be still four hundred times

slenderer; and consequently, that •4,000.(XIO

of these minute spiders' threads cannot equal

in substance the size of a single hair."—Mi-

croscope.

CENSUS OF THE WORLD.

A census of the world seems impossible,

but It is going to be undertaken. The unpar-

alleled labor Is to be one of the gigantic

projects to celebrate the advent of the twen-

tieth century, and it Is safe to say that a

more stupendous undertaking has never be-

fore been devised. The scheme had its real

Inception at the biennial meeting of the

International ;#tatistlcal Institute, recently

held at Berne. Switzerland, where a commit-
tee was appointed to consider ways and
means. The first step in this important
committee's labor was to enlist the interest
and aid of Li Hung Chang. They met him
when he was in Berlin, and secured his prom-
ise of his influence in China. In no nation
will the work of census-taking be more dif-

ficult than in China. Anything approxima-
ting an accurate census of the population of
the earth at the present time is, without
doubt, an impossibility. In addition to the
poles, there are many spots on the earth
that have never been visited by the explorer,
and others from which a census enumerator
never would get away alive. The population
of the earth is now estimated at 1,700.000,WW
—guesses founded upon the observation of
travelers, and upon the guesses mentioned in

treaties given by such countries as China,
Persia, Arabia and Turkey.—London Mail.

THE USES OF FRUIT.

Of all the classes of nature's edible pro-
ductions that of fruit is most pleasing to
the senses. That fruit alone will not sustain
life for a prolonged period is true, but that
the organic salts and acids of fruit are neces-
sary to the maintenance of perfect health
is equally correct. Prof. A. R. Elliot ("Diet-
etic and Hygienic Gazette," November) sum-
marizes the uses of fruit as follows:

1. To furnish variety to the diet.

2. To relieve thirst and introduce water
into the system.

3. To furnish nutriment.
4. To supply organic salts essential to prop-

er nutrition.

5. To stimulate the kidneys, increase the
flow of urine and lower its acidity.

6. To act as laxatives.

7. To stimulate and improve appetite and
digestion.

8. To act as antiscorbutics.

Concerning the mode of preparation, ripe

fruits as a rule do not need to be cooked, and
are much more palatable and equally nutri-

tious in the uncooked state. The proper time
to eat fruit is either at the beginning of the
meal or between meals, when they aid diges-
tion and exert the greater laxative effect.

Taken at the completion of the meal, they
dilute the gastric juice and tend to embarrass
digestion.

« » *

THE DOOR-SPRING.

Truly in no minor feature is the progress
of civilization more apparent than in the
present common use of the door-spring. We
don't shut doors now nearly as much as we'
used to; we don't stop to shut them. We are
spared that trouble and we save time. 'Wp''

open the door and push on through and
leave the door to take care of itself. In
the time that it would have taken us to close

it we are six, eight, ten feet off; but the
door is not neglected; it shuts itself, calmly,
quietly and with certainty, as the man
marches away. There is less slamming of

doors now than ever, and fewer doors are

left open; and the saving of time eft'ected by
the use of the self-closing door is in the ag-

gregate tremendous.

A WORLD-FAMOUS SPRING.

Among the "knobs" of southern Indiana

there is a spring of water which is a strange
and marvelous creation of nature. It is lo-

cated In a beautiful little valley at the foot

of a giant limestone hill, covered with a
dense primeval forest. This spring reaches

far down into the unfathomed depths of the

earth. In finding its way upward it is sui)-

posed to filter through beds of iron, sulphur,

magnesia and stratas of other minerals and
rocks, and finally bursts forth in a strong

and constant stream of cold water as clear

as the purest crystal. By some mysterions

workings known only to an all-wise Creator,

the water which flows from this spring has

a wonderful effect upon the human system.

It was known and prized by the Indians; the

wild beasts even seemed to have known its

properties. It was known as a famous lick

for deer by hunters in pioneer days. The
early French settlers were the first white

men to visit this spring, and they later estab-

lished a mission there. For years the only

route to the spring was over a rough stage-

road for forty miles. Later a railroad passed

within eighteen miles of the spring, which

largely increased the number of pilgrims who
sought the living waters amiually. By and by

some enterprising fellow built a little hotel,

and later the railroad built a line direct to

the spriug. Now a maguiflcent hotel, with

electric light and steam heat, stands upon the

hillside and overlooks the world-famous

mineral spriug "Pluto." Thousands of peo-

ple sufl'ering from disordered liver, stomach

and kidneys, and their kindred troubles.

Journey thither for a short stay, and go awa.v

singing the praises of "Plut<^ spring. Its

healing properties are so powerful and so

effective that it sounds like a fairy tale to

relate the numberless cures that have been

made by drinking the cold, clear spring-water.

The hotel accommodations are splendid and

the rates moderate. Those seeking health

would do well to write to the French Lick

Springs Co., French Lick, Orange County,

Indiana, for their circulars. The place took

Its name from being a deer-llok and a mission

of the early French settlers.
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NATIONAL DEBTS OF THE WORLD.

It is a wc'll-kuowu parailox that a country

laiiiiot be luospercius without a certain

;uiiouiit of national debt. This may be dis-

puted, but it is certain that hardly a civilized

nation is to be found to-day without the

bunlen of national debt. The "Handels-

Zeitnng." Xew York, compiled some inter-

esting statistics on the subject, from which

the "Literary Digest" quotes the following:

"The national debt of the world is now
$2!).IKIO.OOO,000, while in 1S7.J it was ?23,7r)0,-

OOO.OtH). France has the distinction of leading

the world in this regard with a debt of

$C.iiOO,0(H),000, followed by (Jreat Britain with

$;i.;;uO,Oi)0,000. The third on the list is

Austria-Hungary with $3,030,000,000, while

Itussia is fourth with .f2,S75,000.000 and Italy

fifth with $;2.i530,0O0.00O. Spain comes next

with ifl,305.000,000, and the United States is

seventh with $!ill(j,141,!).'j2. Germany has a

del)t of only $420,000.(100.

".Spain owes comparatively the largest sum
to foreigners, while in France the great bulk

of the papers are in i)ossession of the French-

men themselves. But nearly every other na-

tion is indebted for enormous amounts to its

own subjects. Fi;anco takes the lead as a lend-

ing people on account of the good financial

standing and the saving propensities of its

people. The example of France seems to con-

firm the proposition that a national debt is a

good thing for the prosperity of a people, for

in that country the national debt and the gen-

eral prosperity of the populace have steadily

advanced in recent decades in equal pro-

portions.

"The growth of national debts can be seen

from the following table, in which the ligures

for twenty years ago are given in the fli-st

column, those for to-day in the second col-

umn :

France .

England ,

Austria-U
Itussia .

.

Italy ....

United St:

Spain . . .

.

Germany
Australasi
Turkey
I'orrugal

India . .

Brazil
Egypt ..

la

.$4,500,000.

. 3,000.000,

y l.ToO.OOd

. 1,700,000,

. i.o.'iO.ooo

. 2.220.01)0

. 1.37.->.00O

. 1,1100,000

230,000
C75,fi00

345,0011

050,0110

475.II0II

375,000

000
,000

.000
,1100

.0110

.000

,0!.0

,000

.000

,(MIO

000
,0110

.11110

1,000

$6,000,

3,300.

3,000.

2,875,

2,530,

9f)C,

1,395,

420,

1.200.

900.

7G5.

035.

590,

330,

,000,000
OtXI,0<)0

(100,000

OOO.OOO
(100.000

,141,9.52

,000,0 10

,()oo,(X)(i

.000,000

,ooo,0(;ki

OOO.OOO
.OOll.dlHI

,

000,(1(10

,000,000

"Rather remarkable is the increase of debt

in Australasia, especially over against the

repeated statement of Great Britain that its

loyal colonies enjoy a higher degree of pro.s-

perity than do those that have become in-

dependent. Japan and the Argentine Kepub-

lic belong to the states that have in recent

years been contracting debts on a large scale,

the former now having .$235.0t)0,000 and the

latter .$370,000,000. Borrowers on a some-

what smaller scale are Belgium, with a debt

of $445,0OO,0(X), Holland with $460,000,000,

Canada with $225,000,000, an increase of

$100,iX)0,000 since 1875. The total debt of

Great Britain, indnding the colonies, is

$5,4S>5,000,0<.H), almost equal to the debt of

France.

"One reason for the enormous increase of

national debts is probably the fact that mon-

ey is now much cheaper than it was twenty

years ago. At present the total sum of in-

terest to be paid on national dejjts is $1,113,-

0<XI,000, while tsventy years ago it was
$1,000,000,1X10, although the total debt at that

time was $5.000,0<X.»,000 less than It is at

present. In 1875 Spain and Mexico paid as

high as fifteen and eighteen per cent interest.

Although the national debt of France is so

enormous, yet it pays comparatively the

smallest amount of interest money, namely,

$1S3,0IX>,0<X), while Great Britain pays annual-

ly .$125,00(^000 ; Russia, $120,000,000; Italy,

$117,000,000; Spain, $.56,000,000; Austria-Hun-

gary as much as .$186,000,000. The latter

country, accordingly, pays more interest than

France, although the French debt is twice as

large as that of the Austrian empire. It is

interesting to note that each inhabitant of

France must, on the average, pay each year

$4.75 interest on the national debt; each Rus-

sian, $1.20; each Englishman, $3.15; each

Austrian, $7.50; each Italian, $3.80: each

Spaniard, $3.25; each American, 42 cents, and

each German, 33 cents."

FARM POWER.

The practice of grinding feed, and in many
sections steaming and cooking the same, is

rapidly growing iu favor with the most pro-

gressive farmers. This necessitates the use of

some good, reliable power, as well as some
means for steaming or cooking the feed. The
well-known firm of James LefTel & Co., Spring-

field, Ohio, are building a Hue of steam

Enginesand Boilers largely used and specially

well adapted for such service. In addition to

furnishing necessary power for grinding feed,

s.iwing wood, shelling corn, etc., their outfits

can also be arranged whereby steam is had at

llie same time for other service, such as warm-
ing water, cooking feed, etc. A new pamphlet.
" D," has been issued by this company, fully

illustrating and describing their latest im-
proved work in the Engine and Boiler line.

Copies will be sent free to parties interested,

on application to the company, and any read-

ers needing such ))ower will do well to obtain

a copy and correspond with them before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

DECADENCE OF THE MEDIEVAL TRADES-
UNIONS.

The moral havoc wrought by these monop-
olies was greater even than the industrial

havoc. It crushed all feelings of justice and
humanity, making its victims more grasping
and cruel than Shylock; it led them to thi-

practice of every trick and deception of a

Newgate sharper to evade the laws; it stirred

up a contention that rivaled the quarrels of

the Gnelphs and Ghibellines. Apprentices be-

came no better than serfs and slaves. They
were not merely pitilessly fined and brutally

punished; they were often left in ignorance of

the craft that they had i)urchased the right

to learn. In that frightful social and moral
revulsion following the long and devastating

wars of the sixteenth iUid seventeenth cen-

turies the corporations became more deter-

mined than ever to maintain their industrial

aristocracy and monopoly. They refused to

admit any trade less ancient and honorable

than their own to the rights and privileges

of the law; the.v soiled themselves by contact

with no person of illegitimate birth; and in

their savage and relentless pursuit of pei-sons

engaged in unauthorized traffic they invaded
the homes of contraband workmen, confisca-

ting both their tools and the hidden products
of their toil, leaving them and their families

destitute and starving. To such absurd
lengths was the creation of corporations

carried for the production of new taxes and
new places for court favorites, that occupa-

tions like the teaching of dancing, the selling

of flowers and the catching of birds were
organized, and homogeneous occupations like

the hatmakers' and carpenters' were divided

and subdivided beyond the comprehension of

the modern mind.—Appleton's Popular Sci-

ence Monthly.

KEGS OF ONIONS THE WEAPONS.

Shortl.r before the Revolution, when the air

was heavily charged with forebodings of the

approaching struggle, old Major Putnam hap-

pened to be in Boston. The major disliked

the redcoats, and sometimes inveighed

against their arrogant superciliou.sness in no

gentle terms. One day an officer of his Maj-

esty's regulars overheard Putnam assert that

the provincial army, untutored in arms as

they were, would light with the courage of

trained soldiers. The officer resented the

assertion, and after some hot words chal-

lenged the major to a duel, provided he dared

to fight.

"Dare!" shouted Putnam. "Why, at any
moment: but I choose the weapons."
"Name them," haughtily replied the officer.

"Two kegs of gun-powder: the time, to-

morrow; the distance ten paces; the fight

to be as follows: You sit on one keg, I on

another; a slow fuse to be attached to each
and lighted, and the one who holds out the

longest shall be declared the winner."

There was nothing for the officer to do but

accept the unusual weapons, and on the fol-

lowing day at the appointed time and place

the combatants took their seats upon the

kegs of powder. The fuses were lighted and
began sputtering, rapidly approachin.g the

kegs. The officer was deathly ijale, and
watched the growing danger with dilated

eyes. At last he could stand it no longer, and
with a leap left his keg and raced like a

madman out of sight. When he had gone
Old Put laughingly kicked the burning fuse

away, and disclosed to his friends a keg of

onions. When the matter came to light the

officer was subjected to laughs and gibes

of the entire command.—Harper's Round
Table.

BOUNTIFUL CROPS

Are now harvested iu Oklahoma and Kansas
on the line of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-

cific Railway.
It is the best district to engage in farming

and lands are cheap. Purchase while you can

get a bargain and secure what you want.—

a

farm and home. It is in the right latitude.

The Oklahoma district is settling rapidly.

Soil is good. Crops abundant. Excursions

twice a month. Send for full particulars and
map of this district at once. Address

John Sebastian, G. P. A., Cliicago.

EXCUSED.

A pleasant story of her youth Is told by

an old lady whose early home was in Con-

cord. Mass. She was on her tardy way to

school, crying in anticipation of disgrace

and possible punishment, when a deep voice

by her side said:

"What is troubling you, my child?"

Between her sobs Annie explained.

"I will write a note to your teacher asking

her to excuse you." said the stranger, kindly.

The little girl protested. He did not know
her teacher. It v>ould be of no use. But

the big, black-haired man had written a few
words on a page of his note-book, and, tear-

ing out the leaf, handed it to the child.

"If you give your teacher that. I think she

will excuse you." he said, smilingly.

Still unbelieving, the little girl handed the

scrap of paper to her teacher, who read its

contents, and promptly excused the delin-

quent. The note read:

"Will Miss excuse Annie for being

late, and oblige her most obedient servant,

"Daniel Wehster,"
—Youth's Companion.
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HATEVER is worth do-

ing, is worth doing we//.

Painting can only be done well by

having the best materials— Pure

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil,

properly applied. There is noth-

ing else "just as good." Avoid
"mixtures" and unknown brands

of White Lead— the "sold-for-

less-money" sort. (See list of

the genuine brands.)

FREE

;

By using National Lead Co.'s Pore White Lead Tinting Col------
also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of diflerent designs patuted ia

ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
aluable information and card showing samples of colors free

;

various styles or combinations of bhades forwarded upon applicatioa.

Natioiial Lead Co., i Broadway, N^ezo Yoi'k.

40 VALUABLE BOOKS FREE
A Most Extraordinary Offer

!

'Wishing to introduce our 16-page illustrated semi-monthly. Farm and Home, which is now
read in over 250,000 hoiiie.s. into ever.v home where it is not at present taken, we malie for a limited time the
tollowing special and extraordinary offer:

For only 36 cents, we will send Farm and Home one ye.ir (24 number.^), and to every sub-
scriber we will also send free and postpaid Forty Valuable Books, as follows:

W<m3£TS of Vie World. Contains descriptione and ilkstrationa of
[

the most wonderful works of nature and of man. Yer; Interesting
and instructive.

Traveli. The remarkalle adventures of Lemuel Gulli-

ver amone the Lilliputians and Giants.
Longfellow's Poems, Ko one can afford to be without this collec-

tion of poems by the master of American poetry. UlugtraUd.
Ladies' Fancy Work. Containing directions for making many

l)eautiful things for the adornment of home. Itlugtrated.

Parlor AmzisementB. A large collection of Acting Charades, Parlor
Dramas, Shadow Pantoniimes, Games, Pozzies, etc.

The Aunt Eeziah Papers. By Clara Augusta, author of " The Bngg
Documents." A ridiculonsly funny tx>ok.

Mantiat of Floriculture, Teaches the best method of propagating
cll the different plants. Illustrated.

Perfect Etiquette; or, How to Behave In Society. A complete
manual for ladies and gentlemen, giving the correct rules of de-
portment for alt occasions.

The Standard IMter rTrifer for Ladies and Gentlemen, a complete
goide to correspondence, giving plain directions for tiie composi-
tiOQ of letters of every kind.

Popular Hecitalims and Dialoijues, himioroue, dramatic and pathetic.

Including all the lateFit and most popular.
Lady I'altcorth'B Diamonds. A NoveL By " The Duchess."
A Bridefrom the Sea. A Novel. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
The Mustery at Bladeteood Grange. A Kovel. By iSia, May Agnes

Fleming,

At the World's Mercij. A Novel. By Florence Warden.
The Diamond Bracelet. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood.
GuHtyor Not GuUty. A Novel, By Amanda M. Douglas.
A Bartered Life. A Novel. By Marion Uarland.
The Merchant's Crime. A Novel. By Horatio Alger, Jr.

The Laurel Bush. A NoveL By UifiS Mulock.
The Eniohtsbridije il'jsUry, A Novel. By Charles Beftde.

A Dead Sean. A NoveL By Charlotte H. Braeme.
The Tellow MaBk. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins.

George CaulJleld'E Journey. A Novel. By Mist M. E. BraddOQ.
A Tale of Three Lions. A Novel. By H. Kider Haggard.
The Baron's li'ill. A Novel. By Sylvanus Cobb. Jr.

A Dau'jerous Woman. A NoveL By Mrs. Ann S. Stephent.
For'jing the Fitters. A Novel. By Mrs. Alexander.
The Nine of marts. A NoveL By B. L. Farjeon.
Buthren'B Ward. A NoveL By Florence Marryat,
Fair but False. A NoveL By Charlotte M. Braeme. -g^gm^^
The Slortrick Farm Mijstery. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins.,

,

A Passive Crime. A NoveL By " The Duchess." i.. li

Mary Sardwick's Eical, A Novel. By MrB. Henry Wood
A Gilded Sin. A NoveL By Charlotte M. Braeme.
The Scarlet Cross. A NoveL By Clara Augusta.
Dolores. A NoveL By Mrs. Jane G. Austin.
Reaping the Whirlwind. A NoveL By Mary Cecil Hay.
The ForceUini Bubies. A NoveL By M. T. Caldor.
Agatha's History. A NoveL By Margaret Blount,
Blue Sues and Golden Hair. A NoveL By Annie Thomas.

The above books are published in neat pamphlet forin, many of them hanil.snmely illustrated, and they
are printed from clear, readable type on ^ood paper. Each book contains a complete first-class novel, or
other work, by a well-known and popular auilior, published in the handiest and most convenient form for
reading and preservation. It is not a larire number of novels or stories bound together in one book, but
Forty separate and distinct pamplilet boolis.

nilD PDCflT CDCC nCCCD • The regular price of these books Is ?2.00. but for the next 30 days we
UUn UnCHI rnCu UrrCni wHLsend not oiy?, or ten, hut the whole forty splendid books Uy
mail, nostpaid, to everrone sendins: 36 rents in silver or stamps for one year's subscription to Farm
and Home. As the regular price of Farm and Home is .50 cents, we thus offer you S3.50 in value
for only 36 cents. Do not delay or fail to take advantage of tiiis offer, for never before has so much
beeu oifered for so small a sum.

Address, mentioning this paper, FARM AND HOiME, Springfield, Mass., or Chicago, III.

JOHN SHERMAN'S FIRST MEETING WITH
LINCOLN.

Secretary Sherman says he never will for-

jjet his first meeting with a president. It was
shortly after Lincoln's inauguration, and he

attendee! a public reception, fell into line,

and waited an hour or two for a chance to

shake hands with the great emancipator.

"During this time," says Mr. Sherman, "\

was wondering wtiat I should say and what
Lincoln would do when we met. At last it

came my turu to be presented. Lincoln looked

at me a moment, extended his hand, and
said:

"'You're a pretty tall fellow, aren't you?
Stand up here with me, back to back, antl

let's see which is the taller.'

"In another moment I was standing back to

back with the greatest man of his age. Nat-

urally, I was quite abashed by this unex-

pected evidence of democracy.

"'You're from the West, aren't you?' in-

quired Lincoln.

"'My home is in Ohio," I replied.

"'I thought so,' be said; 'that's the kind of

men they raise out t'uere."'—Chicago Times-

Herald.

THE NEW TEN.

Matrimony has ten commandments.
These were studied out by Theodore Par-

ker shortly before the day of his wedding.

The.v took the form of ten beautiful resolu-

tions, which he inscribed iu his journal.

They are as follows:

1. Never, except for the best reasons, to

oppose my wife's will.

2. To discharge all duties for her sake

freel.v.

3. Never to scold.

4. Never to look ci'oss at hei-.

5. Never to worry her with commands.
G. To promote her piety.

7. To bear her burdens.

.8. To overlook her foibles.

9. To save, cherish and forever defend her.

10. To remember her always in my pray-

ers. Thus, God willing, we shall be blessed.

ONLY RECENTLY A POOR FARMER.

Clarence J. Berry is the Barne.v Barnato
of the Klondike. He took .$1.30.000 fiom the

top dirt of one of his claims in five months.

He kept it all but $2'2.000, which he paid to

his iniuers. He ilid not httve to give bis

wife even so much as pin-money. She had a

pan of her own. She would occasionally get

time from her sewing and mending to drop
around to the dump. She sifted out .$10,000

or so in her spare moments. This was her

amusement in the strangest year's honey-

moon that is recorded. The two started fif-

teen months ago as bride and groom. She
was the devoted sweetheart jof a poor Fresno
farmer. They have returned to San Fran-

cisco with all kinds of gold-dust, nuggets

and coin. The.v have millions in sight, and
behind the millious is a pretty romance.

CRIME INCREASING.

People do not realize how the tide of crim-

inality is rising in this country. According
to the census reports, we had one prisoner

behind the bars for every 3,442 of population

in lS.oO. In 1890 the ratio had risen to one

in 7.57. By this time it is probably one in

500. Statistics showed a year ago that in my
own state of Massachusetts one in every
2"25 inhabitants ovei' sixteen years of age was
in prison, mostly young men. The floating

criminal population in this country, in and
out of .jail, is estimated at three quarters of

a million.—I). L. Moody, iu Sunday-school

Times.

HOBSON'S CHOICE,

The meaning of the above proverbial ex-

piession is explaineil by the following rep-

utable account of its origin: "Tobias Hobsou
was a carrier at Ctimbridge in the seven-

teenth century. He kept a livery stable and
insisted upon the students, who were his

most generous customers, taking his backs

iu consecutive order. Hence arose the term,

"Hobson's choice:" meaning"this or none."

Milton has some feeling verses on "The t'ui-

versity Carrier," beginning:

"Here lies old Hobsou: death has broke his

gi r t/] _ ^

CONSUMPTION CURED.

,\n old physician, retired from practice, had placed

iu his hands by an East India missionary the fornrula

of a simple vegetable remedy for tlie speedy and per-

manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,

Asthma, and all Throat and Lung ."VfTections, also a

positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints. Having tested its wonilerfnl

curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring to

relieve human suffering, 1 will send free of chnree t(»

at! who wish it, this recipe, iu German. French or

English, w ith full directions for preparing and using.

Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this

paper, \V. .\. Moves, S20 Poicevs' Block, ftochesler, X. Y.
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ONLY SIX MONTHS MORE.

Six months from now I shall pay all bills;

Of this there can be no question.

And I'm sure that about that time I'll be

Relieved of this indigestion.

Six months from now in the bank I'll place

The cash that I've been saving.

For by that time I am sure I'll be
A way to fortune paving.

Six months from now, or about that time.

I shall quit the habit of smoking.
And that is the time my life will be
A continual round of joking.

That is the time (six months from now)
When I shall not have to hurry.

All things being adjusted, why, then
There'll be no cause for worry.

Six months from now! Oh, glorious time!

Am I impatient'; Xever!
For this glorious time I'll wait and wait,

If I have to wait forever.

HOME TOPICS.

PUMPKix Tie.—Cut the pumpkin into

halves, then into slices; peel, cut up
into pieces about two inches long,

and pack them in a steamer. Set

the steamer over boiling water. When the

pumpkin is lender, so it can be easily

pierced by a fork, drain all the water pos-

sible from it, put the pumpkin into a pre-

serving-kettle, and set it on the back part

of the stove where it is not very hot. Let
it cook here until it is quite dry, stirring

it often to prevent scorching, and then

rub it through a colander. It is best to

cook the pumpkin the day before you wish
to make pies. It will keep several days
in a cool place. To a pint of the sifted

pumpkin take three eggs, a teacupful of

sugar, a half teaspoonfuL of cinnamon or

allspice, ground, a half teaspoonful of

ginger and a half teaspoonful of salt.

Beat these together to a cream, and then

add a quart of milk. Line the pans with

a good but not very short crust, fill with

the prepared pumpkin, grate a little nut-

meg over the top, and bake until the pie is

firm in the center.

Poisoxox-s Plants.—It is a lovely time

of the year to be out of doors, in the

fields and woods, but one should be on the

lookout for poisonous plants, as the results

from handling them are often quite severe.

Poison-ivy, or poison-oak, as it is some-

times called, and poison sumac, or dog-

wood, belong to the same family. The poi.s-

on-sumac is a shrub, growing from six

to eighteen feet high. The stem is smooth,

or nearly so, and the leaves composed of

seven to thirteen thin leaflets. It grows in

moist, swampy places. The poison-ivy

climbs by rootlets over rocks or up the

sides of trees. It is easily distinguished

from the Virginia-creeper, as it has three

leaflets, while the Virginia-creeper has

five. The leaflets of the poison-ivy are

rather downy underneath, and are some-

times variously notched and sometimes

entire. Some people are particularly sus-

ceptible to the poison of these plants, so

much so that the eflluvium will cause poi-

prevent bad effects even when one has
touched a poisonous plant. It is wise to

take this i)recaution whenever one has
been where the plants might be. The
best remedy I have ever tried for the

irritation produced by these plants is to

bathe the affected parts with a mixture of

soap liniment and oil of sassafras, which
any druggist can prepare. I have been
told that simply bathing the affected parts
with water as hot as it can be borne, and
repeating it every hour or two, will allay

the intolerable itching, stop the spread of

the inflammation, and effect a cure in a

day or two. This would certainly be
worth a fair trial. ilAiUA McL.

person who sees a well-executed piece

must fall in love with it. The trouble with
most of the carvings illustrated is the fact

life might be saved, many a "mysterious
providence" averted, if only a little more
common sense were used in the care of the

LETTER-BOX.

That is an unlucky person who does not

collect in his lifetime a few choice letters

which he wishes to cherish as he would
the ashes of a dear friend. A lady told

me recently that she found the letter

which her father wrote to his wife's par-

ents announcing the birth of a little girl,

and that little girl was herself, now grown
to be middle-aged. Imagine how she felt

as she perused those pages! Such a letter

that they appear so diminished that the
observer cannot receive an adequate im-
pression. Although it takes up a large

as that is worth keeping, and love letters

from the man you married, or from those

you did not. A beautiful casket is worthy

I

part of the 'page our editor has allowed

I

a life-sized representation of the fop of

I
this exquisite box. It is of chip-carving,

with all the variations allowed by this the

simplest branch of wood-carving. In draw-
ing the design upon the wood the nicest

accuracy must be observed. A pair qf

compasses is necessary in getting the cir-

cles exact.

This casket, lined with velvet and fin-

ished with a brass lock, will be a thing

of beauty from generation to generation

and a joy to all who appreciate true art

K. K.

LINEN AND BRAID CENTERPIECE.

Where one cannot embroider well it is

best to. keep to plain sewing; and in this

combination of braid and linen every one

could accomplish a beautiful decorative

piece of work. To form the squares baste

another piece of the material on the main
piece, and hemstitch all around the edges,

and then put on the braid decorations. It

must first be basted and then sewn firmly

down, gathering it at places where turns

or curves must be made. If only a corner

is done in this manner it makes a very

pretty centerpiece.

Soiling wlu'ii merely passing near them.

Siimetimi's iniini'diate washing witli hot,

strong soap-suds or ammonia-water will

to fiishrine these precious relics. I have

often expressed enthusiasm for objects

made of carved wood. It seems that every

TWO MOTHERS.

That many a baby suffers tortures at

the hands of an ignorant .voung mother'or

a careless nurse no observant person can

deny, and this is particularly so during the

long, hot days of summer. Many a child's

I baby, who cannot speak to tell of its needs

j

or feelings, and who, if it cries, is jolted,

i patted or dosed, when nine times out of
ten a little sensible attention, such as an
older person would appreciate, is all it

requires.

We call to mind one young mother and
her six-months-old babe, who, though very
fleshy, was well and good-natured all the
summer, although the season was a long
and trying one. His clothing consisted of
the thinnest of all-wool skirts, low-necked
and short-sleeved, but long enough to come
well down over the abdomen, napkin,
and short, loose slip or wrapper of light-

weight tennis-flannel. If the mornings or
evenings were cool a light flannel or tennis
flannel skirt was added.

The mother sensibly forbore holding him
any more than was absolutely necessary,
but taught him to lie much of the time on
a folded comfort on the floor. Occasion-
ally, when the afternoons were particular-

ly hot, his little slip was removed, and he
rolled and kicked in perfect comfort attired
only in napkin and shirt.

The greatest of care was taken with his

bottle to keep it perfectly clean and sweet,
and during the entire hot season he was
fed nothing but pure, perfectly sweet milk,
diluted according to the doctor's directions.

His bottle was given him as he Tay upon
the floor, so he was spared the warmth of
the mother's body while eating; and when
he went to sleep he was left on the com-
fort on the floor, with a square of tennis-

flannel thrown over him, and awakened
refreshed and happy; not hot, perspiring

and cross, as is so often the case. His
daily bath was never omitted, and if a
change in temperature came suddenly, as
it so frequently does during the summer,
his clothing was immediately attended to,

so that he was never allowed to become
chilled nor warm -enough to perspire un-
duly. Although he cut several teeth dur-
ing .July, August and September, he was
well and happy, and his mother by her
wise treatment and rare good sense saved
herself much overwork and worry and
was able to enjoy her baby all the time.

Not far away was another mother whose
baby was about the same age, and who
cried, fretted and worried the most of the
time. It was attired through all that hot

summer in a long-sleeved flannel shirt,

such as it had worn during the winter, a

flannel skirt and muslin dress, and as a

con.acquence was constantly broken out

with the heat, which every drop of per-

.spiration irritated, and every movement
of its little body increased the chafing of

its close-fitting, heavy shirt. For hours at

a time would the mother rock it or walk
the floor holding it closel.v clasped in her

arms, in her vain endeavors to quiet its

plaintive wails, the warmth of her bod.v

only inr-reasing its discomfort. Wlien tired

nature l;rought forget fulness in sleep. It

was put to bed in a closed room, covered

with a crocheted afglian, "for fear of

drafts," and the mother could not under-

stand why baby slept so little and awak-
ened so cross and fretful.

AVhen remonstrated with for keeping it

so warmly dressed, she replied that bab.v

was so delicate and took cold so easily

that she must keep it warmly dressed, and
could not be made to tinderstand that ex-

cessive clothing weakened the entire s.vs-

tem. Finally the little thing became so

enervated that it could stand the strain

no longer; its whole system becoming
debilitated and its digestive organs weak-

ened in sympathy, and during the early
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days of September it fell a prey to bowel

trouble, and in three days' time passed

away, leaving the mother's heart desolate

as she bewailed the strange dealings of

Providence.

Should another little life be placed in

her keeping, it is to be hoped she will

carefully study its needs and requirements,

and learn in time that too often a mother's

ignorance is more responsible for a baby's

demise than the dealings of a "mysterious

Providence." Clara S. Evekts.

DRESS FOR ELDERLY WOMAN.

Too many women when they get into

middle life begin to think themselves too

old to dre.ss. As age approaches your
dress should take on a more elegant look

in the way of material, wlrile you can

select a quieter style of making it. The
one we illustrate is of heavy black satin.

the perfectly plain skirt relieved by the

panel in front of black velvet ribbon over

cream-white satin and edged with heavy

jet. The waist, 'of cream-white Liberty

silk' or satin, accordion-pleated, with a

corselet of black satin, and shoulder-collar

and revers trimmed with the jet. Two
costumes could be made of this by having

a black pleated silk waist also, and when
that is worn leave off the white trimmings.

belts now in vogue. On the tly end of the

band put two eyes; one on the extreme
end, the other about two inches from the

end, just at the edge of the fly where it

joins the skirt. Place hooks to correspond
on the other end of the band.
Two hooks may be sewn on the outside

of the band for belt-securers, or to hook
into eyes on the inside of waist at the

back.

Hem a facing of lining over the pressed

open seam at the bottom of the skirt, to

cover the raw edges of the haircloth stiff-

ening. Face the bottom with a strip of

velveteen, allowing the facing to show
on the right side as a piping, not a binding.

Press the skirt throughout on the wrong
side, put tapes on the band with which to

hang the skirt away, and the skirt is

complete.

If canvas stiffening is used, it should

be seamed separately, the velveteen

stitched on as a facing to the right side of

the stiffening. Then apply the stiffening

as a facing, allowing a piping of the vel-

veteen to show on the outside of the skirt.

Lucy C.—
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS.

"One of the household ambitions of my
life lias been to be able to purchase cheese-

cloth by the bolt," said an energetic, tidy

housekeeper to me one day when we were
discussing topics of home nature in gen-

eral. "I would like an unlimited supply of

it, for dish-cloths, tea-towels, dust-rags and
uses too numerous to mention. It is such

a ready absorbent, washes so easy and
keeps so white. Why, its uses are legion.

But at four and five cents a yard I have

never felt justified in using it as promis-

cuously as I would wish."

In reality there is nothing nicer for the

many uses mentioned, and many more.

Long curtains of "it were puce a part of an
unpretentious little dining-room furnish-

ings, and having done service there for

three seasons, the cloth was utilized in

various ways, and we readily echoed the

wish that we might have it by the bolt.

A fairly good substitute for cheese-cloth

is the sugar-sacks that may be had at

any grocer's at the rate of two for five

cents. They are usually picked up pretty

I

close, though, and to get them it becomes

HOME DRESSMAKING-SKIRT-MAKING.

Handle the sections of the Skirt care-

fully after cutting, as the bias edges

stretch easily. Baste the seam of the skirt

with rather short stitches, beginning at

either bottom or top, but always with that

section which has the most bias edge up-

permost or toward the sewer. If the pat-

tern is all right, and the cutting has been

carefully done, the seams will come out

i von both at top and bottom. Seam with

the machine, laying a strip of lining sel-

vage uppermost on all bias seams, the raw
edge of the strip coinciding with the

raw edges of the sections being seamed.

This stay-strip need not be basted, but

should be carefully held in place while

seamed. Seams should be true and

straight, as defects are sure to be seen

if they are made. Finish seams by over-

casting edges of each section, so that the

seams may be pressed open.

I'ress all seams ver.v carefully, being

sure that the^seetions do not lie slack while

the seam is being pressed, as there may be

a crease^ pressed into the skirt near the

seam.

Finish the placket on one side of the

opening with a fly, and on the other

with a facing of the dress material. The
band of the skirt should be of such a

length as to allow the skirt to lap only

over the fly. Put a pocket in a convenient

seam with a tape attached to the upper
inside corner. Fasten the other end of

the tape to the top edge "of the skirt, in

such a place that the weight of the pocket
will l)e on the tape, not on the seam.

, Gather or pleat the top of the skirt at

the back, adjusting it to the facing of the
hand and ba'sting securely in place. Try
on tlu' skirt and make; any necessary
changes. If required, put in elastic to

prevent back fullness falling forward.
Baste on the outside of the band and seam.
Take out band-bastings apd turn.in edges
of both outside and nisido of band and
ba.ste together. Stitch both edges of the
band. Very narrow bands are most con-
venient, being easily hidden by the narrow

necessary to leave an order for a certain

number to be saved. There is more, than

a square yard of cloth in each sack, and
ill weave it is very like cheese-cloth. It

soon bleaches out white, and is a very

desirable kitchen and dining-room article.

Housekeepers often make- from these

sacks very pretty white aprons for "tea-

time" wear, or aprons to use while baking.

\^'e bu.v a numljer of them every season,

and find uses innumerable for them.

Our supplies of granulated sugar come to

the grocers put up in this sacked form, and

housewives are so generally coming to

know of them and their merits as a house-

hold article that it is many times impos-

sible to get them.

(K\
H
— —

1

^ Divide a cake wiih
^ stout thread and yvu have

iwo perfectly fbrmed cake$
cfc«^nvfnimt ^izeforthstoikt

The Procter & Gamble Co., Cin'ti.

Wash-day is losing much of the dread

that came with it since we adopted the

plan of having small washings and more
of them. Incompetent help is the rule

rather than the e.Kceptiou. (Jirls lack ex-

ecutive ability and the good judgment and
management that is necesgary to the suc-

cessful running of the wheels of the house-

hold machinery, and the work is sure to

drag unless the mistress of the home is

herself right at the helm every hour of the

day. It not infrequently happens that

the mistress is otherwise engaged much of

her time, and doubtless physically unable

to be always at the post of supposed duty.

She has then to manage the best she can,

and new^ ways are resorted to for lessening

and hastening the work along. Wash-day
became a dread day. in reality, for though
neither strong enough to be in the kitchen

and laundry nor having the time to sinire

from other duties, it was an absolute

necessity that we spend the better part of

the forenoon there, if the weekly washing
was out of the way before dark. Kor were

the washings large with but three in the

family. Mismanagement, slow motions
and partial indifference would account for

it all. But we worked a change that has

somewhat revolutionized all this. Every
morning, or second morning at the farth-

est, a small tub of suds is prepared and
the soiled articles of clothing are washed
out. They are run from the suds into

scalding water, rinsed in cold water, and
dried. Many things rcciuire no further

washing, and are ready for use again.

White shirts, skirts, fine table-cloths and
napkins and all such articles are folded

when dry, and when wash-day comes they

are ready to be put into the boiler with a

cold suds to start them, sea.lded and rinsed,

when they are white and ready to be laun-

dered. Fifteen or twenty minutes each day
suffices to wash all the articles that have
accumulated, and a general wash-day need

not then come nearly so often. Kitchen
towels, every-day underwear, colored shirts

and aprons and dresses are quickly washed
out, and the every-day napkins and doilies

are soon ironed and out of the way again.

Many such doilies are in use, and by cover-

ing the entire top of the table with them
a white cloth may be made to do service

and be kept clean for many days, and the

table looking fresh and neat as well.

Enough starch to give gloss and firmness

is added to the last cold rinse-water for

table-cloths and doilies. The kitchen

aprons and dresses, roller-towels and tea-

towels, underwear and all such common
articles of the wash are not ironed. Time,

strength and fuel are saved, all to be

employed to a better purpose.

To keep ants out of the lard-jar we
found a very difficult undertaking. They
have a particular penchant in that direc-

tion, and pounds of lard have been

ruined through their depredations. Tak-

ing the jars to the darkest corner of

the cellar produced no effect. But when
the jars were set into the wash-tulis, each

tub supplied with a pail of water, we had

no further trouble with the ants. When
the tubs are needed they are placed upon

the cellar bottom for the few hours that

the tubs may be in use, when thej' are

again set into the water and jars covered

with paper and plates to keep out the dust.

Other articles of food of which the ants

are particularly fond may b.e placed in

safety on the eovi'i-ed jars.

All the milk except the home supply,

which is small, is sent to the creamery

daily. The amount kept at home is put

into a glass fruit-can, the can slipped into

a clean cloth sack made for the purpose,

well wet with cold water, then slipped

down into the house well-water cistern un-

til the bottom of the jar and cloth touches

the water. A broad cloth string pieced to-

gc'tlici- from new strips of muslin is iiiniicd

to the sack. The milk keeps cool and

sweet and raises cream for tea and berries.

More cream being needed, it is taken from
the night's milk in the creamery-can, and
put into the cistern as is the can of new
milk. Butter is put into an earthern dish,

covered over with a thin cloth deep
sprinkled over with barrel-salt, covered

with another cloth and papers, and also

hung in the cistern. A refrigerator would
be preferable, but that is among the

things to be in the "good time coming."

A refrigerator and ice-house should be

among the farm belongings of every farm,

and when they come to this one we are

confident that the participation will be in

every respect equal to the anticipation.

Ella Houghton.

COLL AR? and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.
When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Beversjble Collar Oo. 43 Milk St,, Boston .Mass.

^^^^ 1^^^?^ 1^^^^^i^^^^^ ^^^^^^

PATENTS
LEHMANN. PATTiSON & NESBIT,
Wiit^hingtoD, D. C. Kxiiniiiiji-

tioiis i'ree. St'iid for circuliirs

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 FuJton St., New York, sell all makes under half price.

Doa't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchang-es. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
in the world. Dealers supplied. 52-paee Ulua. cat. free.

OTI InV AT HOME^ra^oS.^"^?^ I I II I W teach I^ook-keepiiig^.Businessi'orms,

Kb I II II I Penmanship, Arithmetic, Letter
^0 I ^0 m0 I "Writing, Commercial Law, etc., by
MAIL, in a thorough, practical way. It gives a success-
ful start in life. Ten Tearn* Succc8»4. References from
every state. Catalogue free. Trial lesson 10 cents.

BRYANT &STRATTON'S COLLEGE. nV MAII
No. BSOCollege Bldg., Buffalo. N.Y. Df IVIAILi

SHORTHAND
Bookkeeping; Mechanical and Architectural
Drawing; Machine Design

; Statiouary, Marine
and Locomotive Engineering; Architeclure

;

Railroad, a
| ItAIIDCCO Hydraulic

Municipal, O I UliUtfOCO &' bridge
Engineering; Survej-ing and Mapping; Sheet
Metal Pattern Cutting; Plumb'g ; Llcctricitr;

Mining; Metfll Prospect'g ; Eoglish Branches. ^\

tl'X" GUARANTEED SUCCESS.
Tees Moderate, Advance or Installments.
Circular Free; Slate subject you wish to study.

International Correapoadence SebooU, Box 859 Scruton, Fa«

Mention this paper.

SAVE H YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With Hs 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE Btove or furnace does the work of
TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,
tlie first order from each neighborhood
filled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,
3 Furnace St., RCOHESTER, N. K

Mention this paper.

3000 BICYCLES
ynitst be closed out at once.

Standard '97 llodels. guarant'd,
SI4 to $30. n models 0|O
Uo!P20. '.id hand wheels «5
|to*i5. Ship2)vd to anyone
Ion approval without advance
r deposit. Great factory ctearlngstle

HJARX A JilCYCLE
^by helping advertise us. We will giTeooe
agent in L'&ch town FREE USE of ft sample

_ -/wheel to introduce tliem. Write at Once for
«ur Special Offer. E. G. MEAD CYCM CO.,'Wabasli ive.,Chicago,Ill.

Mention this paper.

TRY IT FREE
for 30 days in your on*n home and
save SIO to ?25. No monej' In udrance.
$G0 Keiinood Ilurhtaie for $*23.00

$50 Arlluitlon Jliickluefor . $19..W
Slnv-ers (JIaUe by us) $», $11.50, «1S

and 27 other styles. All sttscbments

FREE. We pay freight. Buy from
factory. Save agents large proBts.
Oter 100,000 In ose. Catalogue and

. t-pstimniiial!; Free. Write at once.

fc^^ -^-S^iddreM (infiUi),J!ASH BUYERS' UNIOH
158=164 West Van Buren St., B>7, Chicago, III.

Mention this paper.
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®ur Housebolb.

THE FLOWN BIRD.

The aiaple leaves are whirled away.

The depths of the great piues are stirred;

Nigbt settle.>i ou the sullen day.

As in its nest the mountain bird.

.My wandering feet go up and down,

.'.nd back and forth, from town to town.

Through the lone woods, and by the sea.

To lind the bird that Hed from me.

I followed, and I follow yet:

I have forgotten to forget.

KOW TO GROW A PALM, AND THE CARE OF IT.

U.\LES.s .voii have a large stock of

patience, and a fondness for exper-

iment, I wnnkl not advise any one

to try to grow palni-s from seed. I

hare known the seeds of certain i)alnis to

lie in the gronnd for niori' than a year be-

fore sprouting.

It is far better to purchase a small palm

of the variety you admire, and grow that

to the desired size. I bought one less than

two feet high from the florist, and in three

years disposed of it as being too inconve-

niently large for the house. Their culture'

is the simplest thing in the world, and as

they grow tlie year round, it is some-

times necessary to check or dwarf them
to keep them a nice size for the house.

The varieties most common for house oul-

ture are Areca lutesoens. Livistoua sinen-

sis, or fan-palm, Ilaphia flabelliformis

and the several varieties of the date-palm,

of which latter family Phoeni.x; rupicola is

rather the most graceful, on account of

its long and finely pinnate leaves, but P.

tennis Ynd I*, cauaviensis are handsome

and more commonly grown than rupicola.

Having selected your pahn and taken it

home, e.xamine it, and if it needs repotting,

do it at once in a rich

fibrous soil that con-

tains plenty of sand:

and pray do not com-

mit that common fault

of the amateur of put-

ting a two-foot palm in

a pot the size of a

small tub. 1 think per-

sons who commit this

error hope that by giv-

ing plenty of room
from the start they will

save themselves the

trouble of repotting the

plant for several years

to come. But the soil

is apt to grow sour or

lose its strength from

the frequent waterings,

and it is always a bad plan to have a plant

in a pot too large for its needs. It is inhar-

monions. Plants do not love a misfit any
better than human beings. Give your
palms plenty of water. In India they have
a saying that the cocoanut-palm will not

live away from the sound of the sea-shore.

The idea is poetically beautiful, hut I think

the water filtered through the sand is at

the root ot t!ie s:i.ving as well as at the

roots of the trees, and without doubt

accounts for the milk in the cocoanut.

Palms, as well as all other potted plants

which require much water, are best kept

wet by putting a plate under the pot, which
serves a double purpose, keeping the water
at the root of the plant and off your carpet.

In winter palms will stand all the sun-

shine they can get. In summer put them
outdoors, under a tree if possible, where

think the real secret of keifiJing a palm
stea.dil.v growing is "frequent doses of weak
liquid manure, say a pint once a wt'ek.

To dwarf a palm or keep it a desirable

size for the house, simpl.v allow it to be-

come pot-bound, and keep it alive and

green by liquid manure and top-dressings

of rich soil.

So many people regard palms merely

from a decorative point of • view, utterly

ignoring any claims they may
have to sun, air and water.

They place them where they

will best ornament their rooms,

regardless of light and air, and
when they shrivel and turn yel-

low at the points of the leaves,

wonder why palms are so dif-

ficult to grow, and why they do
not retain the brilliant - green
they had when bought at the

florist's. Xine tenths of the

palms bought die of thirst or

are smothered to death in close

rooms.

Use your palms to decorate the nooks
and corners and halls by all means, but do
not keep them in such places all the time.

Give them a warm half-shad.v position in

summer, for while they love the sun, and
to a certain degree it is beneficial to them,
it is apt to burn holes in the leaves, esijec-

iall.v if they are watered while the sun is

shining on them. The heat of an ordinary
living-room is warm enough for their win-
ter growth, if it does not get below the
freezing-point at night.

In conclusion treat your palms reason-

ably, and they will grow and live as long

as you can give them room without taking

off the roof. .Jessie M. Good.

prefer. AVhile the cooking is just a little

iMjthersome my family and friends often

tell me the.v could not tell it from the

fresh corn from the garden.

Olevi.v Cl.4.ma>-ds.

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

A serviceable and practicable cover for a

1
dining-room table when not in use is made

INITIALS.

There is always a cliarm to me about
household linens, blankets and towels

by purchasing an unbleached table-cloth of

the required length, selecting a scroll or

some large, efl'ective pattern, and outlin-

ing this in wash-silks, the colors to harmo-
nize with the furnishings of the room.
This cloth, besides being easily laundered,

makes an attractive cover.

When using cabbage for cold slaw, cut

it into ribbons an hour or more before it is

to be used, and let stand in ice-water until

the last moment; then drain it upon a soft

cloth to remove the water, and pour a

French dressing over it. If once tried thus

j

it will always be treated in this manner,

j

For removing the stains of fruit from

I
table-linen, oxalic acid, javelle-water, boil-

I

ing water and milk are all recommended,

j

together with many other liquids.

; When desirous of mending a piece of

I
broken glass or china, a cement may be

made by dissolving

half an ounce of gum
acacia in one gill of

boiling water and stir-

ring in plaster of Paris

until the mixture is the

consistenc.v of a paste.

Apply the cement to

the broken edges with

a brush, and fasten

the two parts together

until perfectly dry.

y
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marked with initials. When quite small

I was obliged to learn cross-stitch lettering

upon a sampler. We have always used it,

and I like it. The deftness comes by long

practice. At first you would have to learn

upon a piece of canvas, and draw out the

threads after it is done. Alwa.vs tise colors

that will wash well. With the wash-silks

of to-day one has quite a range of colors.

Table-linen worked in outline-stitch in

white wash-silk looks daintier than colors;

but if a color is preferred, pale yellow

always looks and washes well.

A few such things marked with your

maiden initials will look well in your
hatching-chest; and these things should be

the outgrowth of years, as it is too much
work and too much expense to buy all

these household treasures at once. So,

girls, sometimes deny yourself a ribbon or

an ornament, and put the

pi'ice into something for your

future homes.

Christie Ikvixg,

XXX
XXX
XX
X
X
X
X

X

the fiercest rays cannot scorch them, but

where light, rain and air can do their per-

fect work.

Keep a plate under them when out of

dooKs, to prevent the tender rootlets seek-

ing the gronnd, from whence they will

liave to be rudely torn in the autumn,
when they are brought into the house,

thereby checking and injuring the plant.

Keep the leaves clean with a sponge and
<oapy water, rinse in dean, soft water, as

hard water leaves a limy sediment which

spots the leaves and is hard to remove, I

canning corn,

Editoks Far.m and Fire-
sinE.—Seeing .your request

lor a recipe for canning corn,

will send .von oni- I have used

with satisfaction f4>r years.

To every six (pmrts of corn

take one ounce of tarlaricacid

dissolved in boiling water; add the acid

while the corn is cooking. Can in glass

cans as .vou would fruit.

To prepare for the table, pmir olT llie

sour water, keeping a little of it. cover the

corn in fresh water, let stand a few min-

utes, and ])Ut over the fire; and to one half

a gallon of corn add one small tensp(K)nful

of soda ami two of sugar, and let it boil.

If it still is spur, add a little more soda:

but if it turns to yellow instead, adil

enough of the sour water to bring to ils

natural color and taste; season as you

FRUIT DESSERTS-
GRAPES.

1, Grapes Plain.

2. Iced Grapes.

In no way is this

fruit so delicious as

when served daintily after having first

been thoroughly cooled. The purple and
white California grapes are exceedingly

delicious and luake a lovely dessert, when
arranged artistically together in a glass

dessert-dish. The ordinary purple, white

and red grapes also look very dainty and
inviting when arranged together in one

dish, and finish off a table as only fruit

daintil.v served can do.

Iced grapes also look well, although not

a little time and pains are recjuired. The
small red Delaware grapes are perhaps the

be.st to serve in this manner, although the

small white, or they might be (•:»!Ied green,

grapes, which are also thin-skinned, serve

very nicely.

Take as perfect bunches of grapes as

possible, carefully look them over and re-

move all clirt, etc., after which they are

ready for the crystallizing or icing.

I'eat some white of egg well, and into

it rli]) .vour grapes, bunch by bunch, pla-

cing them carefull.v afterward in a sieve to

dr.iin slightly. Then dip then) again, bunch
by bunch, into finel.v jiowdored or confec-

tionery sugar, and place them carefully on

a flat dish to harden or crystallize.

After the.v have slightly hardened, repent

tlu- process, which can be repeated a third

tiuu> even, if desired, if the two dippings

do not give the desired thickness to the

icing. Then set away in a dry place to

harden. Some litlle time before serving

place the frnit, the icing of which has by

this time become perfectl.v cr.vstallized,

carefully into the dessert-dish in wliich

you intend to serve the same; then put

the same in a cool place, as the fruit

sluiulil be served when perfectly cold to

be at its best. B.mma liOi'iSE FIauck,

I consider .Tayne's Kxpectnrniit the best
f'ouirh .Mi'diiiiie I know of. In eases of
Croiqi. IT II \S .S A\ i;i) I'.OTM MV OW.V
AM) MV < llIl.l>l!i:.\ S I,IVES.-N. N. ( A-
7.K.\. Spai iovv Bush, X. Y., October 2H. lSt».->.

For lleaduehc, tuke ,luyue'6 PaiulesH ^>aaatiT« Pills,

rnameliiie

^ .
J. L. F-RESQOT.Vk. 0=. ^ l

E-NAMELINE

The Modern

STOVE POLISH,

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
BRILLIANT, LABOK SAVING.
Trj' it on your Cycle Chain,

I. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York.

1

You Often Hear
people say "there are others,"

but they usually add "we
know Columbias are the best."

There never was a truer

acknowledgement of Colum-

bia superiority. At the pres-

ent prices there is no reason

why you should not join the

army of Columbia riders.

1897 Columbia Bicycles

STANDARD OF
THE WORLD *75Si

all

alike.

18% Columbias, .

1897 Hartfords, .

Hartfords, Pattern 2, .

Hartfords, Pattern 1, .

Hartfords, Patterns 5 and 6,

$60

50

45

40

30

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

If Colnmbias are not properly represented la your

vicinity, let us know.

Cheap Grazing Lands
in Wpstern Kansas. New Mexico

and Arizona : also information re-

specting desirable

Stock Ranch Locations

on the line of the Atchison.

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway

in the

Great Southwest f

apply to JnO E. FkOST. Land

Commissioner, Topeka, Kansas,

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
With the PateDleil Quak-T Baih i'abinei you have >t

I

home, for 3c. each, Turkish. KurhIuii, Bulphur,
Hot Air. A'aporur Medicated Batha. No
mure Haib Tubs or Dr. bills. Absolute home oe-

' ces>ity. ptoduciu^ Cleauliuess. Health,Strength.
Kt-novktes sysieni : pruveuLs Disease. Obesity.

Cureo vrltfaout Medicine^ Cotdn. Kheu-
raatltm, Keurulgiu, Mai^ina. V.^ Grippe. V.C'

Z'-mu. Catarrh. Kt.ui:»lu Ilu. UIih>J. N**rve, Skio
riud Kiduey lJisfa:ies. Beautlflem Complex-
ion. Made uf Best A tilisr[>iio, Hygienic Cluib.

AfEeatti Kuiited. If yuu want one free, write

€. WOKl^l> MFti. CO.. CIMOIMNATI, OHIO.

Write to th?
]»r?e't wall pav>er tiouvo

Id C. for samples—niaik-d freo-
From S4 ci^.to $8M a r.>ll—s yards-

0 11 r prices SO pt-r i-t-nl. lower itian other:..

KAYPEK A AI.LMAN. Plin ADELPUIA.
Uj2-U;il UarketSt. US Arch MrcLl.

LEARN
TELEGRAPHY.

Vouiiti itiHti wiinlcii. SjtiiJitiiiiis trmir;iiitetMi. .A<i.|n'B8

FISK TELEGRAPH SCHOOL. Lebanon. Penna.

OPIUM. "a^/ drunkenness
Cured in 10 to 20 days. No Pay till

cured. DR. J. L, STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio.
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©III* Sunbap afternoon.

NEARER HOME.

O'er the hill the sun Is setting.

And the eve Is drawing ou;

Slowly droops the gentle twilight,

For another dny is gone;

Gone for aye—its race is o'er—

Soon the darker shades will come.

Still it's sweet to l;uow at even

We are one day nearer home.

One day nearer, sings the mariner.

As he glides the waters o'er.

While the light is softly dying

On bis distant native shore.

Thus the Christian on life's ocean,

As his life-boat cuts the foam,

Id the evening cries with rapture,

I am one day nearer home.

Nearer home! Yes, One day nearer

, To our Father's house so bright—

To the green fields and the foimtains

In the laud of pure delight;

For the heavens grow brighter o'er us.

And the lamps hang in the dome;

And our teuts are pitched still closer.

For we're one day nearer home.

A SONG IN THE NIGHT.

Mv soul, be not so anxious about the

reason of thy peace. Is it not

written that there is a peace

which passeth understanding?

What is that but a song in the night? It

is one of the songs witliout words. It

gives no explanation of its music. Clouds

and darlvness may be arouudi about thee,

and yet thou mayest be able to sing.

Do not distress thyself to find a cause

for thy joy. Hast thou not read of a bush

that was all in flame, and yet was not con-

sumed? The facts were all against its

permanence; it was unreasonable that it

should live. But it did live, and why?
Because there was a voice speaking within

it, singing within it, against facts, spite of

reason, in defiance of circumstances. It

was a song of words, a comfort without

cause, a strength without angelic legions.

So, ofttimes. shall it be with thee. There

shall' be moments in which thy Gethsem-

aiK shall reveal no flower, in which the

cii|) shall not pass, in which-tbe legions. of

ai5;t*ls shall not come: and yet, strange to

say, thou shalt be strong.

Jhou shalt fly without pinions; thou

shalt walk without feet; thou shalt breathe

without air; thou shalt laugh without sun-

shine; thou shalt bless without knowing

why, for the song of thy heart shall itself

be thy light, and thy joy shall be only from

God.—George Matheson, D.D.

SUNDAY FEEDING.

Under the heading of the "Sunday Pen-

alty of Irregular Feeding," the "Medical

Record'' points out that in our progress

from barbarism we have evolved a people

with whom regnlarity in eating is abso-

lutely necessary to good health. As a

result of this artificial existence the secre-

tions are poured out and ready for action

with the monotony of clockwork. If this

custom is neglected the violator not only

suffers bodily discomfort, but an actual

injury is done to the digestive apparatus,

which has been so educated that it requires

a definite amount of exercise and positive

promptness in feeding that requirement.

The stomach having poured out its secre-

tions, as customary, waits only a short

time before allowing them to be absorbed

without the accompanying nutrition which

goes to the formation of more secretions.

After a few such experiences the secre-

tions become less in amount and activity,

and indigestion ensues. Dyspeptics are

nrdered to eat at inflexibly regular inter-

vals. Normal stomachs are by no means
niany, yet this rule, so imperative to suffer-

ers, is regularly disregarded by the well.

Once a week the three regular meals are

replaced by late rising and abstinence, fol-

lowed by gluttony. The gastric juices

know nothing of a seventh day of "rest,"

and the result is discomfort, stupidity and
loss of appetite on Monday.

GOD'S LOVE.

Hum.an love may change. The friendship
of last year has grown cold. The gentle-

ness of yesterday turned to severity. But
it is never thus with God's love. It is

eternal. Our experience of it may be vari-

able, but there is no variableness in the
lovp. Our lives may change, our conscious-
ness of his love may fade out, but the love
clings forever; the gentleness of God

abides eternal. "For the mountains shall

depart, and the hills be removed, but my
kindness shall not depart from thee, neith-

er shall the covenant be removed, saith the

Lord that hath mercy on thee."

There was never a moment nor any ex-

perience in the life of the true Christian

from the heart of which a message ma.v

not instantly be sent up to God and back

to which help may not instantly come. God
is not off in some remote heaven merely.

He is not away nt the top of a long, steep

life-ladder, looking down upon us as we
struggle upward in pain and tears. He is

with each one of us on every part of the

way. His promise of presence is an eter-

nal present tense: "I am with thee." So
"Thou, God, seest me" becomes to the

believer a most cheering and inspiring

assurance.

CRITICAL MOMENTS.

Many of the misfortunes and disasters

which afflict humanity come inconsequence

of carelessness and neglect at some partic-

ular moment. The man who "didn't think"

finds the labor of a lifetime wasted. The
woman who "didn't think" finds her plans

disarranged and her efforts vain because of

some lack of watchfulness at a particular

time. It is a great thing to know when a

critical time has come, to grasp the oppor-

tunity or grapple with a difficult.v; to

resist the adversary and conquer in the

strife; and in order to do this we must
watcli continually, yea, more, we must
beseech the Lord to watch over us, and to

guide us with his eye.

There is no moment when we can safely

cease to watch. ' There is no hour which

ma.v not prove the hour of defeat and
overthrow, if we neglect to improve it. So

day by day we must watch. Watch
against evil; watch against sin; watch and

pray lest we enter into temptation. "Watch
ye. therefore, and pray always, that w-e

may be accounted worthy to escape all

these things that shall come to pass, and to

stand before the Son of man."—The
Christian.

SPIRITUAL CRIPPLES.

Looking abroad among Christians, how
many evidences do we meet with of gen-

eral shortcoming? Some seem without

arms; they never help any one over rugged

places in life. Some seem without feet;

they never go an inch out of their way to

serve others. Some seem voiceless; they

never, even by word, encourage any one

who is cast down. Some seem deaf; they

never listen to the voice of suffering.

Some seem without hearts; they do not

seem to know what sympathy and gen-

erous feelings are. What an appearance

a procession of such characters would

make if they could be seen as they are in

public streets. Many seem to have no

ears; and the Savior might well exclaim,

"He that hath ears to hear, let him hear

BE GOOD FOR SOMETHING.

"He has good material in him," we often

hear it said of some young man, and we
count the words a commendation. But,

after all, they count for verj- little. A pile

of boards is good material, but ii can be

built into a church or a prison, a home
or a place of infamy. Iron is good mate-
rial, but out of it can be formed a railing

to protect or a chain to imprison. A per-

son must not only have good material in

him, but he must make good use of it, or

he is a mere cipher in the world, and might
as well never have been born.

A SELF-DELUSION.

Men cheat themselves; they mix their

ambition and their philanthropy, and per-

.suade themselves that philanthropy is

the horse in the shafts of the chariot when
it is ambition only. It is the wolf in

sheep's clothing—the bear with the cow's

skin covering his ferocity.—Reuben Thom-
as, D.D.

CRIPPLE CREEK INVESTMENTS.

Big fortunes have been made by a small
investment in Cripple Creek stoclts, and the
way many have suddenly acquired wealth
would make interesting reading. We can not
here go into dstalls, but if you will write us
we will suggest a plan that will materially
improve your pecuniary condition. We have
something special to offer, and it will cost you
nothing to send us your name and get ou our
list for Cripple Creek literature. Our facilities

in the stock business are unexcelled. Address
The Mechem Investment Company, Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

RACINE FEET
For le-footin^r storkings. SELL in everv huuaehuld
where slockingti Jirt- worn. AGENTS will do wtll to
write for terum. Racine Knitting Company, Racine, Wis.

The be8t, handieet, easi-
est riiiming, cheupest
and most durable

FLY SHUTTLE

CARPET LOOM
in the world. I(>0 yards
a day. Catalogue free.

EUREKA LOOM CO.,
40.SI Main Street,

Batti.f. Cbkek, Mich.
Alention this paper.

TWO PINS FREE.
. One Solid Klondyke

, .^—.l^Gold Plate set with —^c^j Kiinherly gem, fac- ' .'-^^sXL
slniUc Real Diamond,' •/ .,

me Silver Plate and en- ' /

'

graved. To introduce our
beautiful new holidav oatalocue

of Jewelry and Novelties. Send 0 cents
stamps, name and address, and we will
mail them to you FREE.

THE R.4M)OLPH CO., .

Dept. P. Providenre. R. I.
*•

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 6 CTS.

To Introduce our 1898 catalogue we will send liiion
receipt of six cents to pay postage any one ot these
beautifully enameled miniature musical instruments
or all four for twenty cents. Catalogue FREE
CURTI.\ JEWELRY CO., Attleboro. .Moss.

AGENTS WANTED
For Oar Splendid Line of Clothlne. A Repreeeoto-

tlve fV^anted in Every City,

"White Horse" Brand
Ready made suits and over-

coats of this celebrated brand
can not be bought on time, oi
of department
stores, but are
sold by our
agents who
furnish the de-
sired sizes from
our great ware-
houses.
We carry

stock ready for
prompt delivery,

j

many thousands
of fresh made
garments, all of
which are artis- /ywi
tic ally cut.j^^J
trimmed with
the best of ma-
terials and made
up by the most
competent
workmen.

Prices vary from

$4. to $13.60
for suits, and from

$4. to $15.00
for overcoats.
We also furnish suits and overcoats from oui

made-to-measure department, under the *'\V'hite

City" brand. Prices from $13 to $25.
You wear clothes, so do your friends and neigh-

bors. Why not write to-day and secure the agency
for this popular brand of goods? No capital or ex-
perience required. We give you pleasant and profit-

able employment. Complete outfit free.

WHITE CITY TAILORS, 222-226 Adams St. Chicago.

Our agents who are engaged in taking orders for " Peerless

Atlas of the World " and " New American Cook Book" In

combination with Farm and Fireside (or Woman's Home

Companion) continually report good success. " Small prices

make large trade" Is the secret of success In the agency

business. Join with them good commissions, and you have

I best profits. Write the publishers of this paper for agency

I rates and special advantages.

I

Prizes Awarded
IN THE AUGUST WORD CONTEST.

SPRixGFiEi^D, Ohio, September 0, l.SiJ".

Mast, Crowell & Kirkp.\tkick, Publishers Farm and Fire.'iide.

Dear So-.s.-—We, the judges in your August Word Contest, after a careful e.xam-

ination of the lists of words submitted to us, formed from the letters in the word
"Beautiful," find that the following persons have formed the largest number of

correct words, according to the rules governing the contest, and we therefore
award them the prizes:

NAMES OF PRIZE-WINNERS.
ABRAHAM TABER, 21 Lincoln Street, New Bedford, Massachusetts,

formed 201 correct and admissible words, and is awarded the first prize—

a

§100 bicycle. Mr. Taber's list was received August 30tb, at 7 a. m.

MRS. CORA FOSTER, North Lewisburg, Ohio, formed 198 correct and
admissible words, and is awarded the second prize—?30.00 In cash. Mrs.
Foster's list was received August 27th, at 3 p. si.

C. W. PEEK, Atlanta, Georgia, formed 197 correct and admissible words,
and is awarded the third prize—^.00 in cash. Mr. Peek's list was
received August 16th, at 3 p. sr.

MRS. EFFIE S. FOLTZ, Fowler, Illinois, formed 197 correct and admis-
sible words, and is awarded S17.50 in cash. Mrs. Foltz's list was received

August 30th, at 7 a. ji. (See note below.)

T. U. CONNER, Jr., 531 College Street, Macon, Georgia, formed 197 cor-

rect and admissible words, and is awarded S17.oO in cash. Mr. Conner's
list was received August 30th, at 7 a. ji. (See note below.)

E. B. CANNON, Tabor, Iowa, formed 196 correct and admissible words,

and is awarded the sixth prize—§10.00 in cash. Mr. Cannon's list was
received August 7th at 7 a. m.

NOTE.—Owing to the fact that the lists sent by Mrs. Foltz and Mr. Conner
arrived at the same time and had the same number of correct and admi.=sible
words, it was impossible to tell which one was entitled to the fourth prize- and
which one to the fifth prize. We therefore took the liberty to divide the fourth
and fifth prizes equally between them, which we hope will be entirely satisfac-
tory to all concerned.

The following-named persons came very near being pi-ize-winners: Mrs.

\Vm. W. Whan, 1539 Philip Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, 195 words; Miss

Daisy Hodgson, 1012 Philip Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, 194 words; B. A.

Young, Signal, Ohio, 193 words; Walter Newton, Howard, Ohio, 192 words;

Robert Doud, Elvaston, Illinois, 191 words; George S. Adams, Clatsop, Oregon,

191 Words; Harry Bennett, 2610 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, 190

words.

All the other lists contained less than 190 words which were admissible under
the rules. In a number of the lists over 200 words were written out, but thw^e

not admissible, according to the rules as understood by the judges, were marked
out. Respectfully,

F. Pettickew.
M. Weir.
C. E. ROSENFELT.

Judges of August Contest.

TO OUR READERS.
The above report of the judges in our August Word Contest explains itself.

By the time this paper reaches our readers the six prizes will be in the hands of

the prize-winners. This makes six SlOO bicycles we have given away as prizes

this summer, besides a number of other valuable prizes. All of the prizes were
awarded impartially and strictly on the merits of the list or guess sent us.

Naturally some of the contestant-s were disappointed. It is aggravating tocome
so near yet miss a prize, but surely no one holds us responsible for their failure.

This ends our contests for the season. Perhaps next summer we will again

ofier some big prizes. We invite every reader's attention to the great bargains

in premiums ofTered elsewhere. Respectfully,

Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick,
Publishers Farm and Fireside.
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USE COLOR JUDICIOUSLY.

There are colors tliat are refreshing and
broadeuing, others that absorb light and give

a boxed-up appearance to a room, others that

make a room with a bleak northern expo-

sure, or with no exposure at all, appear bright

and cheerful; some that make a room appear
warm, some that make it cold.

The thermometer seems to fall six degrees
when you walk into a blue room. Yellow is

an advancing color; therefore, a room titted

up in yellow will appear smaller than it is.

On the other hand, blue of a certain shade
introduced generously into a room will give

an idea of space. Ked makes uo difference

in legard to size. Green makes very little.

If a bright, suuuy room gets its light from
a space obtruded upon by ru.sset-colored or

yellow-painted houses, or else looks out upon
a stretch of green grass, it should be decora-

ted in a color very different from the shade
che.sen if the light comes from only an un-

broken expanse of sky.

Red brings out in a room whatever hint

of green lurks in the composition of the other

colors employed.
Green needs sunlight to develop the yellow

in it and make it seem <-h('erfnl.

If olive or red brown be used in conjunction
with mahogany furniture, the effect is

very different from what it would be if blue

were used. Blue would develop the tawny
orange lurking in the mahogany.

If a ceiling is to be made higlier, leave it

light, that it may appear to recede. Deepen-
ing the color used on the ceiling would make
it lower—an effect desirable if the room is

small and the ceiling very high. Various
tones of yellow are substitutes for sunlight.—

The Upholsterer.

AN HISTORIAN S MEMORY.
The members of the Chickauiauga national

park commission were driving along a coun-

try road near the limits of the great battle-

field a few days ago, says a St. Louis "Globe-

Democrat" correspondent, when General

Henry V. Boyuton, the chairman of the com-
mission, remarked to his companions in the

vehicle:

"About a mile from here there ought to be

a church near Riuggold. I haven't seen the

place for more than thirty-three years, but

I remember going into that graveyard when
our army was down here and being impressed

with a curious inscription on one of the tomb-
stones. It read like this:

""He lived to enliven the happiness of his

parents

Three years, eight months, twenty days.

When death tore him from the mountain

brow
An angel caught and bore him o'er the sea,

And placed him in God's white house.

To live and play through all eternity.'"

The other members of the commission

thought this was such a fine chance to test

the memory of the war historian that they

drove on down the Ringgold road to see that

epitaph. In the course of a mile they came
to an old country cUtirch witb a graveyard,

as General Boynton had described. They left

their carriage, went inside, found the tomb-

stone, and verified the inscription exactly as

It had been repeated to them.

A CHILD'S IDEA.

Flossie was seven years old when her

mama took her to live in the country. All

her life she had lived in the heart of a

large manufacturing town, and knew noth-

ing of the beauties of the country. Oh, how
delighted she was with the beauties of the

fields, the buttercups and daisies! But most

of all she loved to hear the lark singing its

song of joy far away up in the blue sky.

But she never thought it was a bird that

sent the sweet, clear music through the air.

One day she was sitting in the garden. The

lark was not visible; but his song was heard,

ever bright and melodious, as it mingled

with the soft, sighing summer wind; and the

child listened eagerly.

"What are you lookjng at, Flossie?" said

her mania.

"Nothing, mama," answered Flossie.

"Are you listening to the lark? He is too

far up for you to see him."

"The lark, mama? Is that the lark?"

"Yes, of course it is. What did you think

it was, darling?"

"I thought," said Flossie, with a slightly

disappointed look, "it was the angels."—

Nora D. Gardner, In The Outlook.

THE FENCE QUESTION.

iS'ow that the harvest season is nearly

over the farmer should find time to consider

the fence question and decide what he wants

In this line during the fall and winter. He
should notice the wire fencing manuf.actured

by llie DeKalb Fence Co., at DeKalb, III.,

and before purchasing write to the above-

named firm for their illustrated catalogue

and price-list. II will Ik- sent free to all who
;i> k lor it. ni"Utii)nii'g that they saw this

uotit-e iu Kauu and Fiiieside.

HONEST BUT SHREWD YANKEE.

There was a fnnny ease of international

honesty down in Arizona, just on the line

between that territory and llexico. A Xfin-

kee farmer lives there, one .\niasa Barrow
by name, and it is his business to rai.se

chickens. Chicken-feed is cheap in Mexico
and chickens bring fine prices iu Arizona,

but to raise fowls in Mexico and bring them
across the boundary or to buy the feed and
bring it across would involve the pa.vmeut
of a considerable duty, which would eat the

prolits about as fast as the h^us could eat

the corn. As for smuggling that was not to

be thought of.

Amasa is a Yankee and is so honest that
his neighbors say he wouldn't take advantage
of a man in a horse-trade. But he is also

full of I'ankee ingenuit.v, and after deep
cogitation he built a long, slim hen-coop, one
half of it in Arizona and the othca- iu Mexico.
On the line there is a gate. Over the line

there are barns containing! feed. At feeding-

time the gate is opened and the chicken fan-

cier shoos his flock into Mexico, where they
eat their meal. Then he shoos them back
to the protection of the American flag, wheie
they digest this Mexican grain, lay their

eggs and carry on their family affairs. Mr.
Barrow saves about fifty per cent on grain

and makes that much on his chickeus. and if

there is any smuggling done it is done by the

innocent and responsibfe biddies.—Washing-
ton Times.

RESPECT FOR THE NERVES.

Respect for the nerves, then, demands the

avoidance of overwork of every kind, whether
mental or physical. Too much eating is over-

work of the digestive organs, too much bicy-

cle-riding draws too heavily on the heart and
lungs, too much thinking or fretting over-

taxes the brain. But, in fact, overworking
the digestive or assimilative organs or strain-

ing the heart or lungs goes to the nerve
centers to register the fatal lesion; for so
long as the derangement is not beyond the
power of vital force to rectify it. it is but
temporary and the equilibrium will be re-

stored.

The true theory of living a healthy life

would seem to be this: Take care of the
nerve centers; to do this, guard against over-

work—that is. overcxpenditnre of nervous
force. Rut a majority, perhaps, of fairly in-

telligent people do not know when they are
making the most destructive inroads upon
their vital supply, and such ignorance is very
hard to reach with the enlightenment of sci-

ence. A person of weak stomach by eating a

bit of pickle may bring about a nervous
waste greater than that caused by a day's
hard labor. He has made a demand upon a
set of disordered nerves, and they cannot
snpi)ly the force. It is like beating a poor,

weak horse because he cannot draw a load.

Excesses are what prevent successes.—Ed-
itor's Outlook, in The Chautanquan.

A PRETTY WIDOW WITH A BIG FARM.

Mrs. Adelaide E. Sherry, of West Point,

Ind., is the owner and manager of one of the

largest farms in the Hoosier state. She is

a young widow of versatile capabilities.

Her farm of 1.000 acres lies ten miles south

of Lafayette and nine miles north of the

celebrated Baden Baden springs. Two hun-

dred walnut-trees of fifty years' growth rise

from a lawn of four acres surrounding the

handsome buildiugs, giving the estate its

name, Walnut Lodge. Mrs. Sherry hires and
directs her large corps of assistants, indoors

and out, entertains geuerousl.v, drives over

the estate daily, buys pigs and calves, ships

Percheron horses to Germany, cattle and
hogs to Chicago, cribs annually an average of

10,000 bushels of corn, travels extensivel.v,

and writes for publications. Mrs. Sherry has
lately returned from a sojourn in the Holy
Land, and, "after husking is done," she pur-

poses investigating occult philosophy among
the Mahatmas in their mountain abodes in

India.

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOME.

MUSIC THAT SOOTHES, CHEERS, EI.EV.\TES .-iND

INSPIRES—A RE.MARKABLE PROPOSITION.

This is our thirty-sixth year of business.

During our existence as a firm of piano and
organ manufacturers we have issued many
beautiful catalogues; but to commemorate
our thitty-sixlh antiiverxary we are now issuin'.r

an entirely 7iew catalogue—an art souvenir of

surpassing beauty and interest. Tlie front

page of the cover has a reproduction in colors

of a remarkable oil painting, the subject of

which is "A7i Ancient JCyyptian Choi)," a band
of Old World singers and players, showing the

curious musical instruments used in the land

of Hie Pharaolis a thousand years before the

Christian era. We wilt send this eleyant catalogue

free to any intending purchaser of a piano or

organ who will mention this paper. It describes

all our latest models of the Cornish American

pianos and organs far 1898, and gives lowest

prices and terms of sale at factory cost—full

particulars given of our unique method of

business, factuni to family direct, saving all

agents' and middlemen's profits. Ask for the

iN'eii' Catalogue 1898 Mixlels and write to-day.

Address Corsi.sh & Co., Washington, New
Jersey. Established thirty-six years.

FRIENDLY PERSECUTION IN SICKNESS.

How many invalids would protest, if they
dared, against the persecutions they are com-
pelled to endure from friends who feel it

their dut.v to call and condole with the sick.

One sufferer breaks out in this manuer:
•1 feel as if I had just beeu to my own

funeral, and it was a ver.v sad affair."

"How so?"

"I was killed by a friendly call. My neigh-
bor over the w.-iy. with a face as solemn as
an owl, has just been in to see me, and he
kindly remarked that I was so chauged he
shouldu't have known me, and he hoped I'd

pull through, which meant, 'I'm sure you
can't last long, poor fellow;' and had I heard
that J—, who was taken sick at the same time
I was, had been given up by the doctors? He
mentioned several other equally cheerful

items, which made me feel as if I should fly

into a thousand pieces!

"A call like that is enough to kill anybody
who doesn't know how to resist the influ-

ence of such sympathy. Heaven save the
mark if that is sympathy! I call it torture.

I do wish my friends would talk to me of

something besides myself, and how I look,

and how I feel, for I am reminded of all that
far too often. If they want to show their

friendship and help me get well, they will

help me to forget myself and all my diflScnl-

ties. Pra.v throw open the windows and let

in the sunshine to dry off the dampness and
gloom of that neighborly call."—Science of

Health.

MINE BOUGHT FOR 90 CENTS, SOLD FOR
$8,000.

Dame Fortune is capricious iu every coun-
try, but particularly so amoug the mines.
Richard Loc key, as well as hundreds of other
Montana men, has reason to know that such
is the case, although fortune, on the whole,
has been kind to him. Mr. Lockey many
years ago bought the Diamond mine, the
principal claim of the group now being
operated by the Diamond Hill Company, for
ninety cents. The group of claims was
bought last year by the Scotch syndicate
now in possession for a sum supposed to be
.?1.8(XJ.OOO. but Mr. Lockey did not make
the difference between the sum he paid for
it and the latest purchase price. However,
he has no complaints to offer, for tlie prop-
erty he bought for ninety cents he after-
ward sold for eight thousand dollars, and he
has ahva.vs contended that his share of that
amount was the easiest money he ever
made.—Montana Independent.

NOT HARD TO DO.

The first letter the answers-to-queries man
opened, as he sat down at his desk, con-

tained this question:

"Please tell me the best method of pre-

paring young onions so they will leave no
taint on the breath."

"That's easy." he muttered, and seizing

his pen he wrote as follows iu reply:

"As good a way as any is to slice the
onions, soak them for five minutes in pure
eider vinegar, add a small carrot cut into

pieces about the size of a pea, salt to taste,

stir in a pinch of white pepper; put the mix-
ture into a quart jar. screw up tight, and
put away in the cellar for twenty years.

Prepared in this manner the.v will not affect

the breath in the slightest degree."—Chicago
Tribune.

MOSQUITOES AND FLIES FIGHT.

A Camden il)elawarc) farmer tells a story
of a queer combat between a swarm of flies

and mosquitoes over the possession of a
lioi-se. The animal was grazing in a meadow
when a huge cloud of mosquitoes surroumled
it. The horse bec.-une frantic and rushed
aroinid the field, when a swarm of the big
flies attacked it. Then the cloud of mos-
quitoes and flies became mixed, ami the air
was filled with a strange noise, but every
moment some mosquitoes or flics were seen
to drop to the earth. The horse was covered
with blood, the mosquitoes abatidouiug their
prey to the flies.

KEEPING THE OLD MAN COWED.
While stopping one night at a f: rin-house

in Missouri, a traveler was astonished to see
his hostess walk np to her husl):ind about
every fifteen uiiuutes and box his ears or
give his hnir a pull. In the morning the
guest, seeing the woman alone, asked an
explanation of her conduct, and her reply
was: "Vou see. stranger, iw and the old man
has beeu fightiu' for ten years to see who
shall boss this 'ere ranch, and I have jest
got him cowi'd. but if 1 should let up on him
for a day he would turn on me again, and
my work would all go for nothin'."

I B. Rowan, Milwaukee, Wis

This $5.00 Outfit FREE i

The 44 tools and articles in this outfit, purchased' singly in retail hardware-

stores, •would cost not less than ¥5.00. We have sold thousands of the outfits in

the past few years at 83.00 each ; but owing to the breaking up of tlie steel trust,

and the low price of iron and other raw materials, we are enabled to have them
manufactured for a less price tlian ever before and still furnish a better outfit.

In order to .sell more outfits this season than ever before, we have decided to

give the purchaser the benefit of the lower cost price,' also most of our profit

{it is the subscription ire n ant); therefore, we offer this

$5 OUTFIT FOR $2 ^^r'^'f^f^^':"'^.

A COMPLETE OUTFIT OF TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR BOOT,
SHOE, RUBBER, HARNESS AND TINWARE REPAIRING.

Consisting of 44 First=cla^ Tools and
Materials Shown in Cut, namely :

HOME
REPAIRING OUTFIT N2g;8lL

BcOT ShOE.KsRNESS AN'DTrN''.VAREREPAIRiNG .

1 Iron Last for Men's Work (reversi-
ble); 1 Iron Last for Boys' Work (rever-
sible); 1 Iron Last for Women's Work
(reversible); 1 Iron Last for Children's
Work (reversible); 1 Iron Stand for
Lasts; 1 Shoe-hjiinnier; 1 Shoe-knife; 1

Peg-awl Handle; 1 Peg-awl; 1 Wrench
for Peg-awl Handle; 1 Sewing-awl
Handle; 1 Sewing-awl; 1 Stabhing-awl
Handle; 1 Stai)hing-awl ; 1 Bottle
Leather Cement; 1 Bottle Rubber
Cement; 1 Bunch Bristles; 1 Ball Shoe-
thread; 1 Ball Shoe-wax; I Pkg. Clinch-
nails, 4-S iu. ; 1 Pkg. Clinch-nails, %-in.

;

1 PUgWIinch-nails, 6-8 in.; 1 Pkg. Heel-
nails; 4 Prs. Heel-plates, a.-^sorted sizes;
6 Harness-needles; 1 Harness and Saw
Clamp; 1 Bo.\ .Slotted Kivets, assorted
sizes; 1 Rivet-set for same; 1 Harness
and Belt Punch ; i Soldering-iron, ready
for use; 1 Handle for same; 1 Bar Solder;
I Box Resin; 1 Bottle Soldering-fluid ; 1

Copy Directions for Half-soling, etc.; 1

Copy Directions for Soldering.

All these tools are fulhsized and
practical in every respect ; in fact,

they are the same tools, etc.,

used by regular shoe and harness
makers everywhere. We guar-
antee the outfit to give entire
satisfaction or mon'ey refunded.

t

PRICE OF OUTHT, AND FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR, $2.00.

We want clubs; we want to increase the number of Farm and Fireside subscribers

in every neighborhood, so there must be clul)-raisers. Now. every man is worthy of

his hire, so we make tlie following very, very liberal offer. First let us explain that
railniads will not recognize a fraction of the first hundred pounds; .so tlve outfits

can be sent (to one address) as cheap as one outfit alone. From your neighbors

r Get Four Orders, Send Us Eight Dollars, and We Will Send to You FIVE Outfits, and

1^ to Each of the Five Persons Farm and Fireside One Year.

\ The outfit will be shipped by freight, the charges to be paid by the receiver in

at everv case. One outfit weighs 'JO pounds; five outfits (to one address), 100 pounds.

\ Parties ordering from the far West or South should first learn from their freight

3( n^ent what the charges will be. Freight charges are the same whether sent prepaid

\ or collect. When freight otflee is different from post-office be sure to give bot h.

L Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio,

f
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Smiles.

JOHNNY IN THE HARVEST-FIELD.

Father and mother and sister Lll

Are down by the dark blue sea.

And I'm on the farm with Uncle Bill,

Who is making it hot for mcl

TWO INKY WAYS.

There was a man who advertised

But ouce—a single time.

In spot obscure placed he his ad.,

And paid for it a dime.

And just because it didn't bring

Him customers by score,

"All advertising is a fake,"

He said, or rather, swore.

He seemed to think one hammer-tap
Would drive a nail clear in;

That from a bit of tiny thread

A weaver tents could spin.

If he this reasoning bright applied

To eating, doubtless he
Would claim one little bite would feed

Ten men a century.

Some day, though, he will learn that to

Make advertising pay
He'll have to add ads. to his ad..

And advertise each da.v.

—E. G. Townsend, In Xew York Sun.

HIS DELICATE CONSTITUTION.

AWTn.vw—"How do. old fel5"

Weginald—"How do. deah boy?"
Awthaw—"Did you—aw—celebwate

the queen's—aw—jubilee?"
Weginald—"Of course, deah boy. I

sang 'God Save the Queen," don't y' know, all

day. Did you—aw—celebwate, old chap?"
Awthaw—"Aw, no. You see, deah boy, I

was afwaid I might offend the—aw—i)w!nee.

don't y' know, if he should heah I had ex-

pwessed satisfaction at the long weign of the

qneen."—Town Topics.

EXCUSED.

"Yon wish to be relieved from jury duty,

hut you haven't a good reason," said the

juilge'.'

"It's public spirit," said the unwilling

"on the score of economy. I have
never agree with any-

ry there will be a
liisagreement, and the county will have to

go to the expense of a new trial."

•Excused," said the judge.—Green Bag.

thiesman, "on the score of

iWispe^sia", judge, and I neve

limiy. If I go on this jury

HER SOLE QUALIFICATION.

Mrs. Bagro—"Tell, me. professor, will my
daughter ever become a great pianist?"

Herr Vogleschnitzle—"I gannot dell."

"But has she none of the qualifications

necessary for a good musician?"
"Achl Yah, raatam, she has two handts."

-Puck.

NOT WESTERN BEEF.

Fair customer—"Is- this western beef?"

Eastern butcher (proudly)—"Xo, ma'am; we
don't deal in ill-mannered steers from the

rowdy West. This beef, madam, is from
a highly cultivated and very refined cow, for-

merly of Boston."—Xew York Weekly.

NO ADVANTAGES SECURED.

"Things do not seem to be equalized in this

life," complained the man with one leg.

"I am at a disadvantage when walking, and
I secure no concessions from my tailor be-

cause of having but one leg."—Xew Y'ork

World.

OFFRED A BARGAIN.

"Do you think it's true that every man
lias his price?" asked the heiress.

"I'm sure I don't know," he answered,

thoughtfully, "but if you want a bargain

you needn't look any farther."—Chicago Post.

IT'S DIFFERENT NOW.
"Are you going to spend your vacation at

the sea-coast this summer, Charles?"
Charles—"No. The boss put in a cash reg-

ister a couple of months ago."—.San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

HAPPY INNOCENCE.

The wife—"What a sweet smile there is on
the baby's face, John."
The husband—"Yes; he's probably dream-

ing that he's keeping me awake."—Town
Topics.

STILL BEHIND.

"This," said the iceman, "is the time of
year when I cut considerable ice."

"You," said the kitchen lady, "don't cut
iialf as much as you are paid for."—Youker's
Statesman.

LITTLE BITS.

B'irst Populist—"Wouldn't you like to see
the railroads carryin' us all free?"

Second Populist—"I dunno. I think the
millionaires ought to be made to pay their

fare."

Mrs. Youngish—"Oh, Bob! what shall I do?
Baby is crying because I won't let him pull
all the fur off my new muff."

Mr. Youngish—"Well, that's all right. Give
him the cat."—Tid-Blts.

Young mother (on the train)—"Mommy's—
itty— pitty— peshus lammy— angel — dirlie—
desde-tweet-estingatevyived, atsutltls."

Old gent (seat in front)—"And they blame
a man for cursin' the mother tongue!"

Madge—"I think Jack is going to propose
to me soon, mama."
Her mother—"Why do you say that?"
Madge—"He took me out to look at some

tandem wheels last evening."—Philailclphla
American.

Mabel—"Mr. Sweetser tells me I am the

only woman in the world he cares anything
about."

Edith—"I suppose he doesn't class May
Goldlng iimong women. I know he always
calls her an angel."—Boston Transcript.

"This bicycle war is a great boon to the

public. A good machine is now within reach

of the average pocket-book."
"I say it's a beastly shame! I bought my

bicycle for one hundred and five dollars on
the instalment plan—and I'm still paying
for it.

"

Officer— "Yis, th' Dutch an' th' Oirlsh do
be great paaple. Shure, 'tis all th' law biz-

ness av th' couuthry thot's in their hands."
Dinkelsplel—"How vos dot?"
Officer—"Why, 'tis th' Dutch thot makes

th' beer, an' th' Oirish that make th' arrists,

do yez moind?"

Kansas Populist orator—"I tell you, my
friends, the sturdy farmers of Kansas are
standing face to face with hunger and want."
Voice—"Why don't they make a kick?"

Kansas Populist orator—"Well—er—they're
so busy harvesting their enormous wheat
crop that they haven't time just now."

A professor of Trinity College, Dublin,

overhearing an undergraduate making use of

profane language, rushed at him frantically,

exclaiming:

"Are you aware, sir, that you are imperil-

ing your immortal soul, and, what is worse.

Incurring a fine of five shillings?"—House-
hold Words.

Widower (after seance)—"You say these
spirits are with us all the time, guidin' an'

pertectin' us?"
Medium—"Yes."
Widower (with conviction)—"Then that

wa'n't my wife! Y'e see, I begun chewin'
ag'in the day after th' fun'ral, 'n' she never
said nothin' about it.

"It is getting." said the pessimistic man,
"that a United States senator can't preserve

his self-respect."

"Oh, I dunno," said the optimist. "There
are chances for him to clear enough to make
him have a pretty good opinion of himself."

—Indianapolis Journal.

Diogenes was on foot, with a bicycle lan-

tern.

"Why do you carry that lantern?" inquired

the king.

"I am looking for the best Wheel on the

market,"^ quoth Diogenes, "and up to the

present date each man I have met has rec-

ommended a different one."—Washington
Capitol.

A little girl has an uncle who taught her

to open and shut his crush hat. One eve-

ning, however, he appeared with an ordinary

silk hat, which he left in the hall. Presently

he saw the child coming with his new hat

crushed into accordion plaits.

"Oh, uncle." she cried, "this one is very

hard. I've had to sit on it, but I can't get

it more than half shut."—Household Words.

"That whole Pompeiian trouble might have
been avoided," observed Diomed to Caesar,

as the two sat on the banks of the Styx
talking about the misfortune which befell

that city, "if we'd onl.v had had an effic-

ient city government."
"Bah!" said Caesar. "You couldn't have

made Vesuvius quit with an ordinance."

"Didn't say we could." retorted Diomed.
"But if the street-cleaning department had
.seen to the removal of the ashes promptly."

"A.h," said Caesar, "quite so."—Harper's
Bazar.

It is said that General SkobeleCf, on the

eve of the battle of Plevna, offered to a
soldier the choice between one hundred rubles

and the cross of St. George for having saved

his life. Said the young soldier:

"The cross of St. George? What is it worth,

the cross of St. George?"
Replied Skobeleff:

"My good fellow, it is not for the worth
of the thing, but for the honor, that I offer

it to .vou. The cross itself is worth no more
than five rubles."

The soldier clinched matters by answering:
"Well, then. I'll have the cross of St. George

and ninety-tive rubles."—Philadelphia Ledger.

MK8. CUKTIS, NEW YORK,

Tells Her Experience With
Ovaritis.

A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied
by a sense of tenderness and heat low
down in the side, with an occasional

Bhooting' pain, indicates inflammation.

On examination it will be found that

the region of pain shows some swelling-.

This is the first stage of ovaritis, in-

flammation of the ovary. If the roof of

your house leaks, my sister, you have
it fixed at once ; why not pay the same
respect to your own body ?

Do you live miles away from a doc-

tor ? Then that is

all the more reason
why you should at-

tend to j^ourself at

once, or you will

soon be on the flat

of your back.

You need
not, you
ought not
to let your- '

self go, \
when one of

your own
sex holds outthehelp-^
ing hand to you, and
will advise yoi^ without money and
without price. Write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, .Mass. , and tell her all your symp-
toms. Her experience in treating female
ills is greater than any other living per-

son. Following is proof of what we say:
" For nine years I suffered with fe-

male weakness in its worst form. I

was in bed nearly a year with conges-

tion of the ovaries. I also suffered

with falling of the womb, was very
weak,, tired all the time, had such
headaches as to make me almost wild.

Was also troubled with leucorrhoea,

and was bloated so badly that some
thought I had dropsy. I have taken
several bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound, and several of

her Blood Purifier, and am completely
cured. It is a wonder to all that I got

well. I shall always owe Mrs. Pink-

ham a debt of gratitude for her kind-

ness. I would advise all who suitcir

to ta'ke her medicine."

—

Mbs.. Annie
Ctjbtib, Ticonderoga, N. Y.

CAS 4AAA 'or dUtribiitlng CIRCULARS. Enclola 4c
IVW £xciuioit All'. Vo., iia W, 12i et., N. J. OUj.

Don't Stop Toliacco
Suddenly, to do so is injurious to the nervous sys-
tem. Baco-Curo is the only cure that cures while
you use tobacco. It is sold with a written guarsiutee
that three boxes will cure any case, no nuitter how
bad. Baco-Curo is veg^etable and harmless; it has
cured thousands, it will cure you. At all druggists,
-'jO cts. and $1 per box; 3 boxes. S2.50. Booklet free.

EUREKA CHEMICAL& MFG. CO.. LaCrosse.Wis.

FREL

$75-
PerMouthand
EXPE>'SES
paid any active

maa or woman if

right. Goods soI.i

by sample odIv. We
furnUli horse and
buggry, also samples

Full particulars upon rei^upst. Address
IMFCSTEB. P. 0, Box Boston, fliass.

LADY CANVASSERS
Wanted immediately, to take orders and make col-
lections in a line efsppcialiv cnn^enial and profitable.
NOTHING EVER SEEN LIKE IT. Besides carrying
ail expenses. the business will bring you in a LARGE
CASH INCOME for many nionth.^. Supplies fur-
nished free. Address DEPARTHENT OF AGENTS.
FARH AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

A BIG OFFER
50c. MADE IN A
minute: Ifyoa
will hang up in the
P. O., or Bome public
place, the two ehow

bills that we send, we w ill ^ive you a 50c. cert, ond send it in
advance with samples and bills. Thia will^'trouble you about
one minute, and then if you want to work on salary at SoO
or;Sioopermonth,i€tuakiiow. We pay tnadvance.
GIANT OXIE CO., 126 Willow St., Augusta, Me.

$75
Mll.Nlfl .\>D EXPENSES; e.x perieiice
mluectrt^aIy ; position peruiauunt : gelf-
sflliT. I'EASE JlFG. Co., Cincinutiti, Ohio.

address of ruptured men. Send 6
mid we'll mail free a present tliatwill
please you. 8. H. 10., ni-nlliraok, Baine.

ROCKER WASHER "

'

nUl/HDn IIHOnEiA write for agent's pricoe ami
dct^criptioii. Uot'KEit W.vsukb Co., Ft. Wayne, Iiid.

GOLDRINGSFREE!
VTe wlUglve one half-round Ring,
ISUKoUed Gold pi ate iwar-
runted to anyone wlio will sell
Idoz. Indestrnctlhle LampWicks

(neednotrlmmlnglamonpfrtends atlOcts. each.'Writa
us and we will mail you the "Wicks. You sell them
and send us the money and we will mall yon theElng.
STAR CHEMICAL CO., B05 455, Centerbrook.Conn.

I WANT A MAN
In every city or township to look after my buainees,
on salary or commission

; steady work and liberal
pay the year round. One man cleared S140.45
last week. Places for a few ladies. Don't delay
or bother to send stamps, hut write at once to

J. W. JOINED, Springfield. Ohio.

Yon work right
around home. A

p brand new thing.

No trouble to make :flS a/wefk easy. Write to

us quick, you will be surprised at how easy it can
bedone Send us your address anyway. It will befor yourinterest

to invesliernte. Write todav. You can posit ivL-IvmakL- -^IS a week
<tasy. ROY&lMANUFACTUglllGCO.. BOX 43,DETR0IT, MICH.

CFI I VnilR RRAillC ^'^ getting a patent on
OCLLi lUUn DnRinO that idea of yours. Write
us and we will advise you fully. We can make you
rich. Book and list of .700 inventions I TUCUwanted free. We secure patents and OkLL I IBCM
^erHtn Pit, A IiiTHtili«.t Co., 121; Barm Bdg., Delnll, Oleb.

WRITERS WANTED to do copying at home.
Law College, Lima, O.

Agents
Big Success. GUARANTEED.
KverytliinK new. Supplies Free.
Se:iH(»ii is lii-re. po act 'luick.
FARM AND FIRESIDE, SprioKfleld,0.

Big winner for Summer and Fall can-
assing. Nothing Like It. Bookmen,

lady agents, etc., get extra chance.
Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatricic, Sprinefleld, Ohio.

TO ART PENMANSHIP CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio, for Profita-
ble Home Employment, (copy-
ing). Enclose 2 cent stamp.

NEWs

WRITE
} H'd $5 '

r'»-20, %-,'> for $50, »iUO
inr <t4w. (' (). P. on approval, t'ataiot^ Free.
U.T.WlRSEB « BBO., -ill W.hub Atc Chleaco

GOLUMBIAS
•l iileli.Vj Wlieel ii

$15.
$30, (lUO

GENT5 14 KARAT GOLD
PLATE.

STEM WIND AND SET.
CI T THIS 01 T and send it to U3
with your name and addr<.'S9 and
Wo will send you this beautiful gold
finished watrh. by express for ex-
amination. Vou examine it at the
express office and if you think It a
bargain pay our en mple pricefiS. 50
and cxpresttcharfrfSQiidit isyours.
It Is magnificently engraved and
equal In app*ar&Dee to a gennlDO
Solid Gold irateb. A guarantee and
beautiful (rold plato chain and
charm Bent free with cv^ry watch.
Wrile today; this may not appear
lagrain; mention wli>;iher you want

nXtIoIiAi' MFQ. ji'lMPOtTINQ GO,
334 Uurbora St., B2'J tbleafa

Will $500 Help You Out?n^
80. yon

:an have
Wo

offer yon the Sole .\gency for an article that ia

Wanted in Every Home and IndisiienHable
in Every Offlee, eomethine that SE1U..S AT
SIGHT. Other articles eeVf rapidly at Uonble
the Price, though not answerins (he i>nri>08e
half so well. You can make from 8300 to 9700
in three months, introducing it, after which it will
bring A Steady, Libernl Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't HHss this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONES. Itlanager. Springfield. Ohio.

RUBBER STUMPS Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
to agents. The G. A. H.^kpee Mfg. Co., Cleveland, 0,

CATALOGUE OF OUR QOODS.
E. Mercer Rubber Co., Toledo, O.

V rni UC reduced 15 lbs.k ' W"""** a mouth, any oneW Aa I can make remedy at home,
" Miss M.Ainley.Supply.Ark.,

says, "I lost 60 lbs. and feel splendid." No
starving. No sickness. Sample box, etc.,
4c. HA LL & CO.,B.,Box404,ST.LotJis,Mo

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifiea the hair.
Promotes a Ituuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore G-ray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures ecalp diseases & hair lalling.

&0c. and^I.i.'Oat Druggista

PILES

ASTHMA CURED!
Dr. Hair's cure has brought happi-

ness to sufferers. A Sl.fn} bottle aud
valuable treatise sent free, you pay the
expressage. Address, Dept. IGO,
DB. B. W. HAIK, Cincinnati, O

Absolutely cured. Never to return.
A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic.
Trial box MAILED FREE. Address.
Dr. E. M. BOTOT, Augusta, Maine.

RUPTURE
A positive, radical cure xl home
(Se&Ied). Book givinr full p4rti<:ulaM

Sent Free- Addreas DR. W. 8. RICE,
Box P, Smithrilie. Jeff. Co.. >'. Y.

»

I

m

AN
AGENT
WANTED ^ ^

In every town and neighborhood

to solicit subscriptions for the<^<^

Woman's Home Companion

Extra liberal commissioos, and

special helps furnished, including

the most successful premiums.

Good income assured workers.

Write at once for terms and

sample copies. Supplies free.

Address

fflast, Gfooiell &. KiPl<patt'ick,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Wx
x^x

%
%
:°t

x^x

i

xkx

If

"1 met a man yesterday," writes Hr. n. J.

Stimson, Elk City, Kansas, " who said he would
not take ten dollars for his copy of Peerless Atlas,
if he could not get another, and that his boys at
school had got 100 in their geography examinations
ever since he had it. He wondered how Farm and
Fireside (or Woman's Home Companion ! and the
Peerless Atlas could be sold at $1 for the combina-
tion." A wonder it truly is, but most remark"
able of all is the liberal commission allowed
canvassers for this and our other unrivaled com-
binations. Write the publishers of this paper for
particulars.
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
Any Three Patterns, and Farm

These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and
stores for twenty-five to forty cents each, but
in order to increase the demand for our paper
among strangers, and to make it more val-

uable than ever to our old friends, we offer

them to the lady readers of our paper for

the low price of only 10 Cents Each.

Full descriptions and directions—as the

number of yards of material required, the

number and names of the different pieces in

the pattern, how to cut and fit and put the

garment together—are sent with each pattern,

wUh a picture of the garment to go by. These pat-

terns are complete in every particular, thpi p

and Fireside One Year, 50 Cents.

j

being a ieparote pattern tor every single piece oi

the dress. All orders filled promptly.
For ladies, give BUST measure in Inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure In

inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,
give both BREAST measure in inches and age

i in years. Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded,

;
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

I tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern, 10 cents.

,

Postage one cent EXTRA on skirt, tea-gown and
' niher heavy patterns.

No. 7100.—Ladies' Blazer. 10 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and -lO inches bust.

Xo. 6990.—Ladies' Seven-gored Skirt.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist, lie.

No.7121.—Ladies' AND .Misses' liLAZKii. No. ti7:w.—Bovs' shirt-waist, with
No. 7(M9.—Ladies' Blazer. 10 cents. Sizes, :i4, 36, ;{8 and 4U inches bust. Bvkon or Saii.or Collar 10c.

Sizes, 32, :M, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust. Misses' sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years. 10 cents. Sizes, 4, 6, H. M and 12 years.

Postage paid by us.
Send one cent for catalOKue.

No. 7093.—Ladies' Mornixcj Gown. 11 cents.
Sizes, .32, 34 , 36, 3.'i, 40 and 42 inches bust.

Address PARM AIND riRESIDIg, Springfield, Ohio.
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Premium No. SS.Samantha
Among the Brethren

By Josiah Allen's Wife, Author of " Samantha at Saratoga."

We have another Samantha book. Heretofore it has been sold by agents,

and, of course, at a high price. We recently purchased the right to publish

the book, and for the first time this excellent work is offered to the public at a

price which every one can afford to pay.

Comic Illustrations mm
This book is fully illustrated with pictures drawn by a noted comic artist.

The two illustrations shown on this page are from the book, and give an idea

of the treat in store for all who order a copy.

The Funniest Books Ever Written
To a ^ast portion of tlie reading public the works of "Josiali Allen's Wife" arc the funniest

ever written. Yet she draws many a good moral and drives home many a lesson between laughs.

Her fun is as pure and wholesome as a little child's prattle, and her books can be read with

profit as well as pleasure by every member of the family. " Samantha Among the Brethren"

is considered by many to be the best book she has ever written.

TESTinONIALS ON THE BOOK
BISHOP JOHN P. NEWMAN said :

" It is irresistibly humorous and beautiful.
The best of all that has come from the pen of ' Josiah Allen's Wife'."
THE LUTHERAN OBSERVER: "Any person who does not enjoy 'Samantha

Among the Brethren ' must be a ' heathen and a publican.' The book is full of
humor and wit, and the keenest cuts of irony and sarcasm."
FRANCES E. WILLARD says :

" Modern fiction has not furnished a more thor-
oughly individual character than 'Josiah Allen's Wife.' She will be remem-
bered, honored, laughed and cried over when the purely 'artistic' novelist and
his heroine have passed into oblivion ; for this reason Josiah Allen's Wife is a

"'Creature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food.'

She is a woman, wit, philanthropist and statesman, all in one."

Our Cheap Introductory Offer
Over 100,000 copies of this book were sold by canvassing agents for $2.50 a copy, which is

the regular agents' price for all the Samantha books. Of course, at this price the purchaser
got a tine binding; but the agent and publisher got a big profit, too. Our edition of the

book contains every word found in the |2.50 edition, but we make the following low offer:

We will send "Samantha Among the Brethren," and Farm and Fireside

One Year, for 35 cents. Think of it, only 35 cents 1

When this offer is accepted no commission will be allowed and the name cannot be counted in a club. The
impel' will be sent to one address and the premium to another if so desired.

If/'

An Entire Set of 6 Spoons Counts as One Premium.
This Illustration 5hows Exact 5ize of Tablespoons.

INITIAI I FTTFR^ ""d every iea-
IllIlI/lU l_<l-< 1 1 L.l\0 spoon, tablespoon,
sugar-shell and butter-knife ifill be engraved free

of charge wilJi an initial letter in Old EnglLih.

In ordering,

say what
initial you

want
engraved
on your

silverware.

Guaranteed to be as Described Below and to
Give Entire Satisfaction or Money Refunded.

Our new teaspoons have given such universal

satisfaction that many have asked us if we
could not furnish tablespoons to match. We
are now able to do so, also able to furnish a
sugar=shell and a butter-knife. They are all

made of the same metal, have same proportion

of silver=plate, have same design on the handle,

and will be engraved with same style Initial.

Silver=plated Spoons
These spoons are made of solid nickel-silver metal all the way tlirough, and then well plated

with coin-silver. They can be used in cooking, eating, medicines and acids the scnne as solid

silver spoons. These six)ons will not, cannot tu^n brassy, will not corrode or rust, and are strong

and hard. Spoons of equal merit are sold in the average jewelry-store for about $2.50 a set ; but

because we buy them direct from the manufacturers in enormous quantities, and because we do not

make any profit off of spoons (the subscription is all we want), we are enabled to furnish them at the

biggest bargain possible. In beauty and finish they are perfect, and for daily use, year after year,

nothing (except solid coin-silver, which cost about SIO.OO a set) excels these sixjons. They are silver

color through and through, and tvill last a lifetime.

PREMIUM OFFERS GRAND COMBINATION OFFER
The Set of 6 Teaspoons, and This Paper One Year, . . .

The Butter=knife and Sugar=shell, and This Paper One Year,

The Set of 6 Tablespoons, and This Paper One Year, . .

75 Cents
1

If ordered at one time and to one address, we will send the set of 6

50 Cents ! tablespoons, set of 6 teaspoons, 1 butter=knife and 1 sugar^shell, 14

$1.25 I pieces in all, and this paper one year, for TWO DOLLARS.
WJien any of the above offers are accepted no cominwiion is allowed and ike names cannot count in a club, but the paper will he sent to one address and

the premium to anotlter if so desired.

Postage paid by us. Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm,
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Articles are indexed under departments and by the number ol the issue ia which they appear. The volume begi lis with the first of October, and the semi-monthly issues are numbered
regularly fioiu 1 lo 24. The articles marked thus * are illustrated.

With the Vanguard

,\danis, Chas. K.' 10
American association of

institute managers 3
farmer 13

.\Dgell. Dr. James B.* 17
-An ti-oleo legislation 9
.\pple exports 4
Atherton LL.D., Geo. \V.* 6
Beet seed distribution 15
suear industry 10
industry, Wilst>n on 13

Brigham, Hon. J. H 12
on prosperity 16

Bryan's letter of accep- 1

tance 1

Business, improvement in. 20
situation 23. 24

Butter exports 15
Caldwell. D. W.» 20
Chapman, Ph.D.. Chas. H.* 13
C<»rn in place of wheat 12
turned into meat 21

Credit foucier scheme 18
Crisp. Judge Charles F.*.... 4
Crops of 1897, bountiful 22
Cuban relief expedition.... 17

reriilution 7
Dedication of General

Grant's tomb 16
Draper, LL.D., Andrew S.* 5
Earthiiuake Pilot 24
Europe against Greece 12
Farmers' jubilee day at

Wooster 19
Grain and silver prices 2
Granges, new 4
Greece and Turkey, war

between 17
Crete and Turkey II

Greek independence day.... 13
Hard-times remedies 21
Harrison's address to Far-

.ners' Congress 5
Immigration restriction

bill 7
Imports anil exports 11

Indianapolis convention... 1

India, plague and famine
, in 9
interest on farm loans S
Jesae, LL.D., Richard II.* 14
Jordan. LL.D., David S.* 16
Judd, Hon. A. G." 22
Kellogg, LL.D., Martin* II

Lincoln on labor and cap-
ital I

Ulaceo. General Antonio*. S
MacLean, Geo. B.* IS
Magno-mud cure
Miles, Gen. Nelson .\.*
National guard s
Northrop, LL.D., Cyrus*. 7

-Postal sayings banks 13
Prairie state 23
President 3IcKinley's mes-

sage 13
Prosperity returned 22
Protective tariff 16
Railroad charges and

protits 4
E3port of Secretary of Ag-

riculiure 6
li ione, l.'''»ii»nt* 2H -ills i>rices of grain 3
liurii tree postal deliv-

S'*inil;»r and good govern-
ment 20

Si iiiirnian. Dr. J. <J,* 9
;*eed importation bill 7
wheat selection 23

Sherman anti-trust law.... 14
Silver and grain prices 2
Smart. LL.D., James H.* 13
Snow. F. H.* 19
Star Pointer 24
Sugar-beet rallies 24
Trade balance 19
Venezuelan tjuestion 5
Wheat bulletin 21
crop and price 21
exports 3
prices 4

Wheat experiments 24
Wilson's address 24
Wilson, Secretary .fames*. 12
Wool and shoddy imports. 17

Farm Notes.

After the rain—weeds 23
.Auiniiinia alkali 24
-Apples, what to do with*... 3
.\verage yields 8
llarbeJ-wire wound 2
B'-i t-silgnr 6, I3,*14
Behindhand farmers 1

Berry culture 21
Bird day 6
Birds and reptiles 16
Blizzards 4
Bordeaux mixture 20
B..r, rs 24
Boys and agricultural

colleges 13, 16
Bracted plantain* _ 22
Ureed best stock 3
Business conditions 20
Buying and selling cows.... S
Cash versus credit 19
Cattle individuality 13
Celery culture 4
Clover-seed 24
Commission meo 18
Corn fodder 24
hold the 6
saving cheap lo
shock ties 2

Cost of eggs _ 17
Cows dying after calving... 19
Cucumber pickles 20
Cultivation for fertility 23
versus manure ; 17

Daisies, lesson 9
Diseases and iusects 13
I)octoriDg aniuials 1

Drill king-fountain •2«,*22
E'-oiiomy of labor _ 20
EiiL'ltHh sparrow "4, 9
Evergreen wind-break8...4. II
Feeding C0W8 for milk 10
farm animals „ 7
hens for eggs 17
the farmer 6

Fertility of the land 19
Fertilizers 24

l"»mi. mixing 24
K.-bler, shredded 5
Forage crops _ 21
Foxt.iil-grass 1
Fruit growing 23
trees, planting 1

Uanlen cultivator.... 14, In. 21
Good corn crop in wet

-easons 13
GonsMlHjrries 20
Gra-*s land, manoring 2
Griilis in orchard. 10
Har"i times 3
lloeine the gardi'U 14
Ilog-cholera 3
Home « 9
urDameutatiua * 3

Horn-fly, the 20
Horse market _ 12
Horticultural convention... 9
Illinois butterine law 19
Incnbators 22, 24
Irrigating the garden* 13
Land rents ,. 3
Law-li iii 5

pati-liLti 1 Ihe 16
Land-| farmers 2
Leaf-spot 20

I

moisture of the soil 4
^lound-builder relics 7

I
3Iove of progress 11
Mulchetl strawberry-

plants 10

I

Mnriate of potash 24

I

3Iushroom culture* 19

I
Natural plant-food 7

[
Nature shrub, a fine 5

,
New varieties 9
Year resolutions ti

Oats, cheap 1

!
Orchards, thinning* 3
Our dumb animals 12
Pig-bedding 1ft

Plum-rot

Honey, surplus
Humus and soil fertility...
Improvement in live-stock

... 24

. 21

. 16
. 3
. 15
. 4

. 9

. 9

. 6

. 8
20

Popular bulletins 16, 20
Potatoes, covering 6
outlook 1

Poultry 2
experience 22
parasites* I4

Preventing plant diseases 15
Prosperity coming 3
Quince culture* 7
Kabbit-guard 10
Ragweed 23
Rate of seeding 23
Rats and mice 6
Reading circle 7
Kest part of the farm s
Roads 17
drainage 15
new* 15
the coming 15

Roller, use of* 4
Seeds 13
distribution, govern-
ment 12

2
2

18
3

8, 21, 22
23
4

.12,

soaked....
sprouted
testing

Sheep
,

Small farm
Pound seed-wheat...
Strawberry culture
Sugar beets
beets for stock '. 13
plantation scenes* 11

Testing new varieties 8

prepara-
strawberries

Thorough soil
tion

tillage
JTillage as moisture pre-

server* „
Toad, the..

16

17

21
Turkeys, raising* 11
Feeetable-cutter*_ 17
Weeds 20, 22
What to drink 22
Wheat after corn 23
and meat 6

Whining don't bring pros-
perity 19

Wild growths 10
Vard picture* 5

Farm.

Abreast of the times 17
Adulteration of food 4

Agricultural convention.... 22
Agriculture in common

schools 10
Air needed in soil 1

-Alfalfa, pasturing 18
.\ngora goats* IS
Apples 2
.\pple-tree fence-posts* 4

Arnica* 6
Asparagus 20
Bachelor's salmagundi 1

Beans on the farm 17
Beekeeping, spring 12
Bees 14
not working in boxes 13

Belladonna* „ 7
Blue-grass pasture 15
Breachy bulls, fix* 16
Breeding-stock gone 7
Broom-making IS
Budding roses* 3
Bushel boxes* 23
Butter frauds 17
making, scientific 21

Buying corn 13
Canteloups 22
Caring for tools 15
Celery culture, improved* 13
for rhenniatisiu 12

Chemicals not always
needed 3

Chopper* 14
Clover and cow-peas 6
failures 14

hay 16
seed 16

Composition of foods 24
Control of moisture 17
Cooking stock food 3
Corn and wheat growing... 14
enemies 6

Cow, the patient 19
peas 13

Creameries 9
Cucumbers 16
Dairy customs 9
farm leaks„ 2
feeds 2
gossip 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 12
herd improvement 22
the 2, S

Dairymen, best 4
Diamonds in the rough...?!, 23
Disk-harrow 1

Door-fastenings* 22
Draft-horses II
Drainage* l.T

Drying I'ff the cows 23
Echoes from Eg>*pt 3, u, 12
English sparrows .... 4
Excessive breeding 4

Exchange of ideas 4

Fair premium list 13
Fall plowing 5
Farm ami livestock 21

roads 19
Farming by the fireside 7
Fencing 13
Fertilizers, home mixing... 3
truths and untruths 3

Flower-stanil* 9
Foul grass-seed 7
Frost-protector 9
Fruits 3, 4

picking and marketing 20
Fruit-trees, planting 24
Good roads 13

" and bicycliiita 6
Gooseberry, the spineless... 16
Harrow advertiseuients... 8
faults I

Health <*u the farm 6
Uog-trough 'T, "23

values .

Irrigation *
plant, my

K.afir corn
Ladder-making*
Land -roller
Lime and clover
Liming land
Live-stock prospects.
Lobelia*
Losses in farming
Low prices, meeting
Machine repairs 19
Manure, best results from 5
fermented 3
from dairy g

Manuring for wheat 1

Meadows 1

clean ly
Milker, good 12
Jlilking-machine* 20
Mistakes and failures 7
Jlixed farming 8
Mulching clover 10
Slushrooms „ is
Slutton. eat more 2
Nail-boxes *5, *2o
Oats s
Orchards in Missouri 22
Orgauization 4
Outlook for live stock 13
Pasture, permanent 13
Pear, the 13
Picked points 3, 6, 9, 14, 13
Planning the work II

Plantain 19
Poppy* 7
Potatoes : 11

crop, the .- 23
cultivating 17
early lu
mulched* Hi

Poultry, dressing* 8
Preparing the seed-bed*.... 16
Prices of breeding stock.... 7
Properties of food 23
Ranch, the IS
Red clover 10
Cross currants* 23

Redtop 6
Reduced acreage 11
Reduction of salaries 4
Roads, improved 12
Roots 4
.Schooling for farmers'

children 1

Science and agriculture 24
Seeds 13
Shelter for cows 3
Shredding corn fodder 2
Sitting-hen coop* 19
Small fruits 2
Soil analysis 10
covered 5
fertility, maintaining 12
for potatoes 5

Sorghum fodder 16
South Atlantic notes i
Spring bulbs* 1

Staple products 2
Straylings 2
Subhumid l>elt 9
Sugar-beets In
Summer feeding 18
Sunny side, the 6
Swine-breeding S
Thorough pulverization*... 10
Timothy in wheat 7
Transplanting trees 5
Tree-tomatoes 13
Twenty-acre farm* 9
t'nhitching from the

plow* 1ft

Cnprofitable land 14
Upland rice 23
Utah farms 21
Vacation, farmers' 21
Variety of stock 12
Watching our interests 4
Water in crop growth 19
Watering horses 15
Weed exterminators 21
only a 7
fighting _ 20

What shall we drink 20
" " proiluce 2

Wheat, clean 19
crop for 1S9S 22
prospects IS

GARDEN.

Apples, keeping 7
Cabbage-plants 3
Catalogues

, 8
Caulillow'ers _ 7
Celery culture 8
plants, starting 16

Chemistry and agricul-
ture 22

Clapp's Favorite pear 17
Coal ashes for plant-beds... 17
Coffee-berry 15
Copper-s 0 I u t i o n fungi-

cides 2
Corn and pumpkins 18
Crandall currant 3, 22
Crimson clover 15
Crops for profit 14
needing no irrigation.... 9

Cucumbers, growing and
pickling 21

Early spring crops 6
Fight with bugs 20
Fruit necessity 4
notes. New York 19
picker* 1

Garden literature 12
marker* 4

Gret'iihouse crops 24
soils 24

Gooseberries, Cl^utauqua
and Columbus 1

Grass for city horses 13
Greenhouses, cheap* 8
Head-lettncee 20
Husk tomato* 13
l.ate cabbage and cau-

liflower 20
Lettuce, full 20
.flaking the most of it* IS
Market gardening II, 17
problem 4

Melon-patch, the 2
^Ie.\icaii wonder 23
Mice and rats 4
.Money in the garilen 3
Nitrogen from the atmos-

phere 9
Oats and peas 7
Unions, hilling „ US

pickling 19
prices 3

Paris green in solution. ... 24
Potato crop and prices 3
Potting-soil 17
Pulverizing-harrows IS
KoIIiiig the meadows l^l

Seeilless melons 19
Sepils and seed control 10

prii-es 12
soaking 16

testing H
Spinach - - 9

Starting plants* 17
Strawberries for all 17

^ for profit 3
Strawberry bed, reuewiug*23
^ ruunerless* 23
Sweet corn plants 17
peas* 11

Tobbaco-dust 15
Tomato, earliest 1, 2, *I2
Tornado disk-harrow* 16
Tree-protectors* 14
Weeds 4

killing 22
Weevil, pea and bean 19
W inter sguashes 2
tomatoes 2

ORCHARD.

Apple, varieties to plant.... 16
Bisulphid of carbon for

10
13
24
5
3

24
22
9
6

borers
Cleft-grafting*
Fruit-trees, cultivating ....

Gooseberry, the „
Improving fruit
Japanese plums
Logan herry*
Orchards 7, 8,
Jtoot-grafting the apple*... „

Trees, to prevent splitting 1

Whitewash for scale 24

POULTRY.

Ashes, wood
Bad batches
Beginning the new year...
Black-head in turkeys
Blood as egg-producer
Bones with Lit, avoid
Bowel -disejise remedy
Breed, farm
for good results
imporaiit, the

,

selecting a
Breeds and profits
Broilers 1.3,

and capons
Buying eggs to sell
fowls

Buy pure breeds now
Charcoal
Cheap foods, growing
lauds and poultry

Choler,a and indigestion....
remedy

Cleaning poultry-house
Clover for poultry
Colil-Ktorage chicks
Combs indicate the layers.
Conditions and breeds
Coop for turkeys*
Corn as eggs
feeding

Cost and production
" profit

Crop-bound
Crossing ducks
Crowding fowls „
the brooders „
to prevent

Cut bone
Damp walls in winter
l>ark-egg breeds
Details in winter
Dieting for eggs
Dorkings
Double-yolk eggs
Drones^n the 11'ock
Droppings, value of
Dry earth 011 the floor
Ducklings and troughs
Ducks
and their color

Dust bath 19,
Early and late lasers
chicks
rye
spring supply

Egg-eating vice IS,
Exchanging eggs
Exercise
Experiment
Extensive farming
Facts about layiifg
Fatten before selling
Fattening the chicks
Feeding and the weather...
grain
laying hens
properly

Flock, renewal of the
separate
small and large

Ffiod and warmth
for fattening chicks
best

Foraging and overfeeding.
Forcing chicks
Fowls in confinement. ...11,

out of condition
Fresh air in poultry-house
Frosted combs
Gapes
Geese in the spring
on the farm

General management
Get best prices
Goslings and poods
Grading up a Hock
Greeu footl 14, 15,

Ground meats and fish
oats for chicks

Guineas
Hard and soft foods
Hardiness and climate
Hatching too early
Hay-seeds for poultry
Home market
How much per acre
to begin

Incubator*
Keeping eggs fur hatching
Lungshansand White Won-

ilers

Large and small fowls
Late chicks
pullets

Let hens have liberty
Level roosts
Lice I"., 14, 17, 19,

Lime to prevent gapes
Linseed-meal in summer...
Local markets
Losses of chicks
llaking the house warm...
Males
^larket fowls
plating for broilers
Millet-seed, use
y\ literals in foods
Molting and laving
Nests, portable*
New Itications
Non-sitters
Old hens anil pullets
Orchards for poultry
Overfat hens
Overfeeding
Pigeons in confinement....
Potatoes for poultry
Poultry a safe investment.
as a specialty »
at fain-
in gardens

. B

. 16

. 11

. 13

. 12

. 1

. 17
, 20
. 8
. 10
. 3

Poultry-house*
cleaniug
detachable*
for city lot*
ventilated*
winter*

Preserving eggs
Prices and quality
Profitable breeds
Protecting against storms
Pullets, selection of.
young 16

Pure breeds for broilers.... 16
Ration, complete 3
Remedies, best 20
Roofs and damp quarters... 13
Room for a flock 8
Roosts, high _ 23
level 3
lice-proof*
movable*

Roots for poultry
,

how to feed 12
Roup 11, 12, 14, 22
Rye and crimson clover 1

Selecting 22
Sell eggs at home „. 21
young cockerels 11

Selling by weight „ 20
the surplus 7

Sheds, advantages of 5
in warm season IS
roost for turkeys* 3

Ship the best to market 2
Shipping in warm weather 19
Soft food and labor 9
Summer eggs 17

^ house for bantams* 18
Systematic work 20
Turkeys, improvement of. 19
young 15

Turn the fowls out 17
Use of dry dirt 3
Variety and green food S
in feeding 22

Ventilation 4
Warming the poultry-

house 3
Warmth and eggs 5, 10
Warm water in winter 9
^V ater- trough, non-freez-

ing* : S
Weak legs and ducks 6
W hat eggs cost 23
Winter laying 1

Yards, the 13

CORRESPONDENCE.

22, 23
1, IS

.".V.V.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.lb" 20

'.'i'2,"V4',"Y6, "19, 23
23

!'.".'.'.'.'.V.'.V.'.".'.!'.".".l," 16

,V.V.'.".""'f6,'

.\labama 3,
-Arkansas lo, 13, 16,
California 11, 16,
Canada
Florida 21
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa..;
Kansas
Louisiana .,

Maryland .,

Michigan...
3Iinnesota.
Missouri 16, 17, 23
Montana 23
Nebraska 17
North Carolina 24
North Dakota 7

Ohio .„ 13, 21
Oklahoma

5, 12, 14, 15, 17, 20, 21
Oregon 20
Pennsylvania _ 23
South Dakota „ 17
Texas I, 3, 15
Vermont 2
Virginia „ 14, 21
Washington 7

Fireside.

Joe's burning heart 15
Kegs of onions the weap-

ons 24
Leg.al courtship 17
Letter-writing etiquette.... 15
Lew Wallace's stepmother 10
Life in a lighthouse 8
Loving too late 3
i>Iary and the mortgage.... 9
Mistaken for once 1

Mortgage-holders 7
Mourning colors 2
Mrs. Warning's precious

„ bag 4
Bl\ stowaway 8
National debts of the world 24
Naturalist next door, the... Is
Navajo blankets 10
Noise and death-rate 7
Ohio state imiversity 21

21 I Old glass IS
One night's adventure 2u
Paint, to choose 7
Paper money 11
Parkhurst on manly res-

olution 17
Pearl-farm, the only IS
People without a God 10
Pete Parnielee's jug 17
Phil Kent's experiment....

*9,*1", ll, *12, *I3
Pork industry of France... 9
Prairie-dogs 9
Queen Victoria's crown.... 3

family names. 17
Remedial foods 7
Renovating clothing 16
Rose, the 23
Servant question 14

Several mistakes 1

Some old trees 6
water uses well to re-
member 13

Something for critics 14
Son Mollie 19
Speeding a locomotive 14
Spider's thread, size of 24
Steve Weston's luck 23
Stop to think 12
Street-car horses 14

Sun's distance 3
Sweet by and by 3
Sylvester Gibbs' forgetter. 19
Teddy's telegraph 14
Telegraphy without wires. 15
Temperature for baths IS
They say 12
Throne of|Woman 23
Through a glass darkly....

*15, *16
Thumb-marks o' Bascomb-

ses 22
Tin-plate manufacture 21

Training in agriculture 21

American ships 2
.\ncient Egyptian clock.... 14
-Anxious time 1

-Applications for oflBce 21
As it is in Spain IS
-Australian aborigines 12
Beasts as niind-reailers 6
Berrie's impromptu dinner 13
Be true 14
Bluebeard II

Books and doUie 21
Breaking Monte Carlo 23
the news gently 8

Bride cake 16
elect's conclusion 17

Burdock IS
Business man's talk to a

farmer 23
Care of books. .v II

Cement for China 4

Census of the world 24
Cohutta Romance

*3. *4. *5, '6. *7, *8

Comple.xion 21

Concerning the age 21
Congressmen's wages 20
Courtesy to elders." 12
Crime, the popular 7
Decadence of the medieval

trades-unions 24

Danger from steel build-
ings 14

David's fits and starts 3
Dis<:iple of Cupid 20
Discovered 3
Door-spring, the 24
Egg-shell steam-engine 23
Eggs in sickness 21
Eleveuth anil nineteenth

centuries 14

Evenings at home 22
Evolution.. 3
Excitement kills a mon-

key 4

Excused 24
Fiatisni and the farmer 2
From Springfield to Wash-

ington 2
Gold and its uses 14

Goldeu Rule, the 14

Good euough for us 3
farmiii* woman *2

Gophers destroya fine canal 23
Grant's fairness 23
Hanging pictures 3
Headache cure 22
ileiress of Simpkinsville.... 21

Horse-cycle 7
How he happened to say it 23
much water to drink 14

swindlers collect names. 7
Husbands and wives IS
Hut used by Washington... 6
Illustrious company, in.... 21

Imperial nii>urnii)g in
Russia 3

Increase of murder 11

Indian tan 14

Injury from veils 11

Inspired blunder, an 24
Ik bousekcepiiit; hard 7

Jamaica's mongoose trial. 12 -

Japanese hotel experieuce. 23 | Cuugress of mothers... 6 7, 13

Trans-SaharaSfTailroad 23
Treating wounds 7
Unimprovable fiddle 14
Unusual figure lo
Useless argument 14

Uses of fruit, the 21
Values of Ontario farm

lands 10
Vegetable pumping-engine
Veils and visions
Victimized
Volcanoes 4

Waiting on growth 33
When you study, study
Women in horticulture Is
Won by whistling 18
Wood-carver's compass*.... 12

Household.

Abdomen-belt
-About the household 15
.Addition to festive board... 3
-Afghan* 21
.Ambitious young mothers

and housekeepers 3
.Angora-cat farui* 3
Apples 12

"as food 11

desserts 21
sauce, citron and quince
preserves 23

.Apron for small girl 4
-Around the hearth 4

Babies' bibs* 20
Baby dress* II

Baked apples « 3
Baking bread 7
Battenberg lace mat* H
Beaten biscuit 18
Bed-socks* 6
Belated gift-making 5
Bicycle souvenir*. 7
suit* 23

Birds _ 7
Bit of philosophy 12
Black apron* 6
Blackberry desserts 2>i

pudding ™ 22
Bodices* 12
Book-covers ; 9
Borax 13
Bread-making 13

Brush-and-comb bag* 6
Buflulo-uioth* 17

Bulgarian embroidery* 8
Butterfly ornament* 3
Button with a neck 12
Cakes lo, 20
and pies 3
and puddings for New-
Year's 7

Christiuas* 3
festival 3

Caudy, hickory-nut -1

home-made » 2
Canned cabbage IS

Canning cucumliers 17

corn 24

grapes '. 2

Capes* 23
for little girl* LI

Carpets K
old *

rags I

Cats S
Centerpiece, coronation*... 2o

in Swiss embroidery* •>

linen* 24

Chating-dish* 16

Chamois-skiu* 8
Chappoii hands S
Chicken croquettes 14

lice 13

Chililren's dresses '12, '13

eyes 4

in church I

of the household 4

Child's cloak* 3
Christmas gifts 3
giving 6

Cleaning fur robes 8
poultry 19

Closet substitutes' 8
Coals 3
Cold water 2

veal 3
Collar on net* 6
C<»mforting thought 13
Colilfiirts for cold weather 7

Compassion for the erring 3

Consider tlie bee 19Controllin, the temper 15Corn chapter 21
napkin*

'"
Covers
,,/<" '"f^'it ca7riage-robe' Is
tranberr'es.

. inCrash ani cross-'stUch.""'." 13Cream ecokies sCreamed sweetbreads 14
Creams...

21
CrocheteGcorner*.!!'.'".

9

Crochet Hedallions* 12Croup ani diphtheria 15croutons «
Crowded aione;.'."".";."'"'.:"' 2lucumbir pickles 22Currant nie ^ 9n
Daflodil/ ^
Dainties. » fewV.V.V.l.V."""" 14Daiuty .leedlework 7
Delft criize
Delicious dessert
Discontinted housewives'!'
DomestK science
Don t phn too much
Double giin, a
Dresses md aprons 'for

childre.^* 3
for 5-onoi; giri*.".'.:".;".;".;;;;;;; 2

Dress for e.derly women*... 24
Dressingsiick 18
Easter egg,* ,3Edge for qtiiit s
Edging, Arheel* 2
^esK- .'....:.::: is
recipes n

Embroidered giuehi'm*;;;:;; 10
Embroidery for flannel*.... 16
Fairy gift-l.a<' . 7
Feeding babies 18
Felon, a ^
Fish

.'.".v..".'.*. 18
Fly-slapper* ...7.......'.'. 21
Food of the blood 5
For the bahies 21" darner*
French rolls
Friendship calendar*...'..!!!^
Fringed celery
Fruit cans, care ot.......... ,.

dessertfc-
'J,'.'.'.

Garden, the
Geraniums
Gifts for Christmas*.........'
Good living at small cost...
Graduating-dresses* „
Grape desserts "

34
Great Salt Lake s
Grip

:: ,T
Growing old oj

6
1 .

- 2
22
15

, - 6
6

- 4
la

, -> '.'

,
*4

•2J
: M
. 24
24
13

. II

. 16
6

IS

7

Hair-pin bolder*...,
Hallowe'en party
Hamburg steak
Hammock comfort....
Handkerchiefs, fine*.
Handy books*
Hanging-pocket*
Hints, a few
Home bakery
Hut-weallier hints y
House and street dresses*.
gowns •

jackets .*3
plants „ ;

Household hints
items
notes
remedies

Housekeeper's aprons
notes

How Pocahontas saved my
life

Hurry
Infants' lace cap* II
luflnence of color 20
Initials* 34
Invalids' tray „ 9
Ironing-board* ., 19
Items of interest 7
Keeping patterns 7
Kissing of children 13
Kitchen apron 15
Knitted ball 2U
holder* 15
quilt _..5, •21

Knitting-bag* _ 13
Lace collar* 11
jabot 1

work* J}
Large envelops from small

ones' 4
Laundering fine shirts in
Kice curtains 11

Layette, a dainty* 7
Lemon recipes 17
sherbet 16
symposium „ 21
toast 9

Letter-box* 24
Linen designs* .-. 18
photograph-frame* 3

Lingerie* 17
Lost art 2
Lunch-cloth 9
Luxuries for bathing* 15
i>Iaking over clothes 9
diarmalade 17
^larriage 13
Mashed potatoes 9
Jl.at soiiflle „ 6
31edicine-case' 6
lien's fancy sock' 20
.Mittens 7
Mushroom culture 3
Neck -ruche *2, *4
Needle-case 2S
Neighborhood planning.... 19
New holiler 9
Night-clothes* 23
Noble book. H IS
Nnts 13
Nut sandwiches 14

Oak-leaf lace '3, *I0
Oil or gosidene stove.« 19
Onions, cooking. 4
their use..

Oranges'
Ortlurly children..
Over night
Oyster recipes
^alni culture

.11, 22

16
, 2U
10

, 10
, 24

Papering a room 22
Paper napkins 8
Parents ami children 7
Pass the salt 9
Peach desserts 22
Pear and plum desserts 23
Pliolo-frame *6. »ll
Pickles 21

Picot lace'... 12

Pincushion' 2ti

Pin-money, to earn 10

Pineapple cake 17

Pitcher purse' - t^

Point-lace' 22
Points in sewing ,18
Pttisonoiis plants 24
Polka-dot edging* 13

Potatoes for lireakfast 20
Potato race 2
recipes I»

Prrsenis f^tr men' 6
Piiiiirkins 2
Pumpkin pie 24
<|ueer game »
Quilting U

I
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Quilt i>iitterlis* 11

Kiiibiiig cliitkeuB Ill

Kaihiii pie H
ItHspberry (U sserts If

Kt-nnvatiug '>il-.stove8 21

Kepleniflhing the purse 22

Uil.l.on aiiJ wheel tidy*.... 4

l!i jhts of cliililrcii „ II

i;..ll-stitcli luce' 16

i;,.,e fniy 19

liiibber bouts S

Uus pattern* lu

i{ye. bread IS

SiUid\vicll.-8 5, 16, 20, 23

Save yuur income I

S.-alloped potatoes 13

.^chool-dless* 22

Scrap-basket 8

Seaside work-basket* 17

.>i.-curin!; a library 1

St'iisitive spot 11

Sewing acceesories* 10

catch-all* l-'»

n)Oiii economy 13

Shirt-waists 20

Short cuts in sewing Ifi

Sliowers 1-1

Silk iiuilt* IS

skirts* 12

Skirt cuttiiiK 23

inakinK 24

Sleeves, fashionable* U
skirts and waists* 2n

Small pictures* 14

Snaps 10

Soap-burk S

Something for Christmas... 4

new 20

Soups ~. 10

Souvenir cook-book IS

Sponge-ca'ke, velvet 9

Spring diet 11

flowers 2
sewing 9

Stains, to remove I"

Starch 5

bag »

Story of Toots I.t

Strawberries 16, I"

Styles in letters 9

Summer comfort notes 21

sketching 23
toilet* 19

waist* 21

Sweet potatoes s

potato pie 9

Table center* 9

linen -

Tatting* 19

doilies , 9

Tea kettles, red 4

rose centerpiece* 1

Tested recipes 21, 22

Thanksgiving 4

pound party 4

Timely hints 17

Toast-making 3

Toilet cushion* , 13

hints 6

Tooth-brush, care of 9

Town and country clubs... 9

Tray-clolh* I?

Troublesome feet l-')

Tumbler-doilies' S

Turnips and beets 'i

Tutti-frutti I"

Two linen pieces' IT

mothers 24

Veal pie [4

Vermin '9

Vinegar pie 22

Violet centerpiece* 10

designs' 21

Waistbands 1"

Washing blankets m
Water-cress salad l.'»

Watermelon-rinds 1

H avering image 13

What happened ne.xt 14

Wicker table-cover* 22

Widow's cap 20

Winter blooming plants.... IS

heftting "

vegetables 13

wraps 1

Wintering roses "2

Woman suffrage in Col-
orado 12

Wood supply 8
Words, a few l.""

Worn-out tools IS

Worth knowing 12

while to know 22

Yeast 1

Sleep
Soug of the leave*

•• • wbtcl
j

" " world
Sorrow and ]oy

I Stars, the
i
Story of the violet
Sweetheart, niy

' Sweet-pea, to a

I

Take heart
Tears, idle tears
Te.xas. .\ D., ISVT
Thoughts of life's after-

noon
Three ages of man
To-day
To-nuirrow
Too old to kiss
To the point
Two gates, the
inky ways

Violets
'VVant, a
Wanted—a little girl
Watching and waiting
Way of the rain
Weather recipe
What time is it

Wheels
When bloom of lilies is

gone
I have time
is a woman old
teacher gets cross

Which road
Why is it

Widdletown to Waddle-
town

Woman
Wouldn't it

Vou never can tell

Poetry.

After the roast 9
Alone 4

Beautiful hands 24

Be sure of your rudder 6

liosto!! lullaby, a 18

Brilliants 1"

Brownies 2

Calf-path, the 23

Christ of Calvary 14

Christian pilgrim 1

f'ity boy, the 4

Coastln' in .Jersey U'
Consolation 6
Constancy 1"

Courtship, her 17

Dilemma 1^

Domestic 23
Doubt r.

Doyene.x(e thynge 9
you ever think 23

Dream, a 12

Duel, the IS

Estranged 19

Kver so 23
E.tiled 12

Paith 23
Kive'O'clock tea 12, IT

Flower-bird, the 24

(iio or give w""
^'

Gown of pink .7..... 1

Guiding hand, her 12

Heroine, a 16
His coming 16

Housewifery up to date 2
How will it be 6
Hush, baby, don't cry 4
Inilian cradle-song 10
Intinitc, the 7
Irish girl for me, the 9
Johnny in the harvest-

flekl , 24
.luue. in....< IS

Kindness is the word 3
Knows it all 8
liament from cradle 1

Land of Long-ago 2
Let ue love while we may... 21
Life -. 8
mystery 22

Life's scars
LocuHt-btoom, the 17
Lover, her 10
Love's answer 17
Love that forgives 14

master is come and call- -

eth, the 11
Middle age : 13
Mother's room .*>

Wy own 22
Nearer home 24
Nothing is lost 5
November .'>

October .T

Odd story, an 11

»ne day at a time 21
Only a night from old to

iiew 20
six months more 24

Uur coming Lord IS
errand 20

Over the hills 13
J*arado.\ of time 3
Parting 11
I'eace through blood of

cross 2
Perchance 13
I'rayer 13, ]->

Itain and shine 19
lifst 7
I!!?ward, her 12
I'lngout, wild bells 7
";^evi'ii ages of man 23
'*,'irinking is
"ixth, the 20

Queries.

GENER.\L.

Alfalfa 13, 21, 22
.Apples for cows I

.Apple-tree pruner 6
-Ashes, leached 13

Average wheat 2
Bermuda grass 1

Bologna sausage 7
Bone-meal, coarse 11

Book on calves 16
" caponizing 16
" mushrooms 9
" sheep S
" silo 13
'* swine 14

Brewer hops and tobacco-
leaves 14

Buckwheat 16
Bugs in peas IS
Burdock, to kill 19
Bushel boxes for potatoes 1.^

Butter not coming 12
Butter-color 2
Butter-fat in milk 1.5

Cabbage maggot 4
varieties 16
worms 15

Calf-weaners 19
Canning corn, tomatoes,

etc 20, 21

Celery, keeping IT
raising 15

sowing 16
wintering 4

blight 23
Cellar 14

Cider 24

Coal ashes 8, 24
" for asparagus 17

Cockroaches 9

Corn-and-cob meal 4, 9
Cow-pea 8

hay , 14

Crimson cloveij. 13

Cucuniber-beetTe 17

Dehorning calves 9, 21

Draining a pond 4

Dry rot in cabbages 15
Earthworms 10

Fall seeding for pasture.... 14

Farm products and prices 1

Fattening shoats 3
Fertilizers 7
Fire-fanged manure U
Fish culture 10
Frosted cabbage-plants 8
Gilt frames, to clean 11

Rinsing culture 13, 18
Gophers, to kill 12
Gourd seed corn 23
Grasses for hay 6

" highlands 12
" Idaho 9
" meadow 12
" pine grove 14
" poultry 10

Greenhouse crops 5
plans 1

Ground-squirrels, to kill... 14

Harvesting beans 3
Hay-caps IT

Hemp 8
Hessian fly* 23
Holding back milk 7

Hop culture S
Horse-radish 8, 14

preparing 16

Horse-sorrel 22
Hotbeds and cold-frames... 12

Hull-less barley 23
Husk tomato 10

Ice-cream 20
Japan clover 7
Johnson grass 1

Lawn, reseeding 4

Literary aspirant 16
Manuring the garden Ifi

]NIelons 15

Milking-machines 13

Millet hay 17

Moles 19
Mushrooms IS, 21

spawn 8
National flower 16
Navy-beans in Tennessee... 15

Onions, hardiest 20
keeping 15

ecallions 8
Orris-root 16
Orchard-grass 1

Paint for floors 15

Pasture wanted in

Peanut culture 14
Pitting turnips and apples 5
Plant for name 1

Plow for sticky soil 3
Pop-corn 15
Potatoes after potatoes 15
on the stalk 1

Potato-scab 24
Preserving entomological

specimens 19
Preserving fence-posts 24

Pruning fruit-trees 16
Rennet extract S, 12

tablets 24
Reacue-grass IS
Roofs, preserving 13
Kug-machint- 23
Rust, to remove 7
Salty soil 3
Sand-vetch 19
Sawdust as fertilizer 6
Scab, potato .S

Seed-corn 13
Seedling fruits 7
Silo 18
Spinach and asparagus 23
Sticky fly-paper 22
Straw 2
Subirrigation 2
Sunflower culture 22
Tallow candles 15
Tanning hides 6
Temperature of storage-

room 4
Tiniothy-seed 3
Tomato enemies ly
Tomatoes failing to set 23
Tornado gang-plow 20
Trees, killing lo
Vine-borers 11, is
Vinegar, cider 1

Weed-spud' 22
Weevil, bean 11

Whitewash , 12, 18

Wine, grape 1

Wire grass 9
worms 14

ORCHARD QUERIES.

Alfalfa in orchard II
-\lgea on fruit-trees 13
.Authracnose 24

Anti-rabbit wash 21
Ants on box -elder 6
at tree- roots 22

-Apple freaks 5, 8
grafted on pear 10
scab 4, 23
seedlings 15
seeds, planting 12
trees, trimming 10

Apricots not bearing 20
.Arbor-vilie hedge 1

-Ash-tree borer 19
Bark-louse, the 14
Blackberry 20
rust „ ,21
seedlings „ 22
vines 6

Black locust and walnut... 15
rot 14
spot on peaches 3

Blacknian plum 17
Biueberries 16
Book on grape-growing 12
wanted 16

Borers 7, 18, 21

Box elder and ash seed-
lings 10

elder bug* -'0

Brown-rot on cherries 22
B uckwheat-straw mulch... 2
Bud-borers 10

Budding 21

peaches 14s 21, 22
Buflalo berry 16
tree-hopper* 16

Bugs on melon-vines 20
Canker-worms 20
Cheap trees 2
Chestnut culture 4

Cider from windfalls 24
Clair's choice peach 15
Codling-moth* 21

Crab stocks 9
Cranberry culture. ...14, 15, 23
plants 16

Crop for overflowed land... 10
Curly-leaf 18

Currant borer* 19

bushes, dividing 16

worm 20
Currants 16
Cuttings, trees from - 14

Cntworin-moth 22
Daturas, wintering 2

Dewberries 4

Downy-mildew 3
Elderberry wine 23
Entomosporium 24

Evaporated berries 13

Evergreens 14

Excessive growth 15

French prune on peach 10

Frosted blossoms 12
Fruit for sandy soil 13

garden 23
list 13

Galls on grape-vines 19

Gano and Salome apples.... IS
Geraniums in bedroom 7

Girdling fruit-trees 9
Gooseberry mildew 19, 21

not fruiting 18

Grafting 10

and budding 6, 23

plums 14, 16

wax 12

Grafts and cuttings 14

Grape cuttings 24

Grape-vines 2
protecting 7

pruning and training. ..*1, 6

Hedge for suburban lot.... 10

Holly seedlings II

Huckleberry and b I u e-

berry 22
Insects for name 3
Juneberries 2, 23
Katydid eggs 10, 15

Keiffer pear 10

Large orchard .-. 12

Lawn 23

Leaf curl 21

rust 21

Licorice 2[

Locusts for posts 11

Lowland for strawberries 23

Mildew 18

Monila 13

Moving strawberry-plants 23
Mulch for strawberries 14

Mulching grapes 16

Nitrate of soda 18

Nursery stock 2
Old-inan 17

Orchards in sod 17

Oyster-shell bark-scale 16

Paris green for insects 24

Peach culture 11

on plum 4
yellows 14

Pear 15

and apple blight 19

blight 18

not fruiting 22

Peony 2

Persimmon 23
Pinching raspberry-vines 20

Pineapple 22
louse 18

Plant-lice 12

Plum not fruiting 10

curculio 17

Poplars 23
Propagating cherries and

peaches 3, 4

Prune plums 15

Pruning apple-trees 14
fruit-trees 15

young fruit-trees 12

Quinces lo

Itabbits and mice from
trees 4

injuring trees 16

Raspberries on town lot.... 22
Red cedar, propagating 10

Root-grafting 2

Roses 20
Sand-cherry 9
Saw-flies 21

Scions, fall 4

Second-crop apples 5
Snowy tree-cricket 16
Sphin.x-nioth 23
Sprouts 2

Spur-blight I'.i, 20
Strawberries 20, 22

for Kentucky 15
" Northwest 22

not fruiting 20
Tent-caterpillar* a.. IS
Thinning fruit 17
Thrips IS

Time to set out vines and
plants 24

Trees, near-by nursery 13
Tulip seedlings 11

Trimming vines and shade-
trees 6

Twig borer 18
for examination IS

Umbrella-plant 16
Vinegar, dark cider 15

'Walnut and hickory seed-
lings 16

Wash for trees 24

Water-soggy apples 10
Whitewashing tree-trnnks 16

Wine, blackberry and
cherry 21

grape 24

Winter apples 14

Wood ashes in orchard 7

Worms in currants : 15
" ground-cherries 19

Young orchard not fruit-
ing 16

POULTRY QUERIES.

Abscess
Age of layers
Amount of space 13

Analysis of an egg 11
Bantams 20
Best variety of fowls 13
Black breeds s
Blindness 16, 22
Blood in tiie yolk 11

Bone-cutters..... 2
Broilers, proflt on Zi
Capital required 16
Clipp^jig wings y
Compelling hens to sit I I

turkeys to sit 1

1

Cotton-seed meal 1

Cracklings, fet-ding 7

Crates, tt» make 5
Crossing breeds...- „ 13
Cut bone 10
Diarrhea 12
Dorkings 22
Ducks, diseases of S
lame 2

Feather-pulling 22
Frozen combs 14

Game bantams 3
Gapes 20
General debility 2o
Goslings IT

Hatching eggs In

Head turning green 13

Hens not laying 24

or incubators IS

How large a flock 21

many fowls 15

Indigestion ami exposure 1

Keeping large numbers, 6
Kerosene emulsion 18
Lameness 24

LiungshaiiH 5
Leg-feathering 24
Leghorns 18

Leg weakness 19

Lice 7, 15, 16, 20, 23
Linseed-meal IT
Loss of feathers 23
Male, to use I

Mating the flocks 1

Milk, feeding 10
Minorcas and Black Span-

ish 2
Mites 10
Molting 20
Not laying 14

Overfeeding 13, 22
Pecking one another IT
Pip 14

Plymouth Rocks and Dom-
iniituee 5

Poultry at last census 14

Preserving 10
Purple combs 6
Roost, slanting 3
Roup 15
in turkeys ;.. 3

Scabby legs 12
Scaly-leg 14, 17
Sex of eggs 9
Shells 10
Sitting hens 16
Small eggs 18
Snakes 15
Sore eyes 11

Spurs on hens 13
Sultans 9
Swollen heads 14

Taking cold 17
Top ventilation 9
Turkeys 8, 12
compelling to sit U
loss of 20
young 15

Vertigo 23, 24
Weight of Pekins .... 24
When pullets should lay.... IS
Which breed 14
"Wild birds, domesticating S
AVyandottes 17

VETERINARY QUERIES.

Abscess 13

in hoof 12
Agalactia 18, 21

Ankylosis 2
Barbed-wire wound 2
Barrenness 7, 10, 13
Bitter milk 8, 1«, 22
Black antimony 2o
leg 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 19

Bladder trouble 8
Bloody milk 1, 6, 16, 17, 24
Broken back 17
Bruised withers 22
Calves dying 12
Cannibal sows 9, 17

Capped hock ^ 15

Catarrhal affection 24

Chronic swelling 2
Ccenurus cerebralis 9
Colic 8, IT, 19

Collar-boil 11. 15

Condition powders 6
Contracted hoofs 14

muscles 24
Corns 9, 12
Cribber, a 15
Cruelty 20
Curdling milk 23, 24
Defective molar 13

Diarrhea II, 24
Diseased eyes 4
knee-joint 6
pigs 24

sheep 12

tooth IT

Diverticle 10

Does not perspire 24

Drenching 6
Dry teats 13, 14

Edema 11, 12

Edematous swelling 18

Enlarged withers 12

Epilepsy 3 4

Epileptoid fit in calves 19
" " pigs 7

Ergot in rye 16

Erysipelatous swellings.... 13

E.xo8tosis T

E.xternal otitis 20

Failing in miik 4, 11

Farcy 14

Fatal disease 7

Fetid nasal discharge 9

Fistula 9, 12, 23

Fistulous wither 23
Fleas 7

Foot-mange 16

Foundered 10

Garget 2, 3, 15, 16, 24

Gestation period 22

Glanders T, 23, 24

Gnats 22

Goiter 21

Gonitis 12

Grease-lieel 14

Grub in the head 17

Head disease 2

Heaves 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

Hemaglobinemia 10

Hematuria 21

Hemoglobinuria 4

Hemorrhage, nasal 20

Hidebound 3, 19

Horse training 13

typhoid 16

Hypertrophic skin 13

Indigestion .3, 13, 14, 16

Indurated cjuarter 21

Inflammation of tendon.... 23
Injured mare 13

spine 2
Injury, old 7
Interfering 16

Irregular 1

Itchiug IS

skin disease 10

Jardon 6
Keeping stallions 10

Kicker, a 1

Knee-sprung 9, IS

Lachrymal caruncle en-
larged 7

Lame animals 4, 6, 9, II, 14,

16, 17, 23

Lampass 15, 17

Lice Hi, 11, 19, 20
Lolling tongue 9

Loose teeth 16

Loses milk 19

Lumps 3, 6, 9, 22
in cow's teats IT

Lung-worms 9

Luxation of patella. ..9, Is, 23

-Ifange ji, 20, 21
Meat for dogs 19
Metritis zt
Milk-listiila 16
Milking a calf 24
Morbiil growth 6, 7, 10
Nasal trouble 3
No appetite 20
Nodular exanthema 12
Nose-bleeding 4

Obstructed lachrymal ca-
nals 20

Obstruction 9
Opaque cornea «. IS
Ophthalmia 1, II, 13
Overgrown and awkward... 12
Paralysis.. .1, 4, T, 11, 15, 22, 23
Paresis 8
Parturient paralysis 4
Perspiration, excessive II

IVtechial fever 24
Pigs dying...". 13
Pleiiro-pneumonia I, 12
Pneumonia 15
Pressuii' on brain 12, 19
Pricked by tiail 21

Pin rperal paralysis 20, 21

Kabies 10, IS
Rachitis 4, 13, 20
Raising colt by bottle 17
Uetention-of afterbirth 2
Rheumatism 19
lloarer 2, 21, 24
Rolling, mares i

Rough coat t)f hair 9
Running sores 6
,Salty milk 8
Scar, hairless Ifi

Scours 23
Scratches 7, 14

Self-milker IS
Sheep dying in
Sick animals. ..6, 7, 9, 12, 19, 24
Snag-wound, old 14
Spinal meningitis 15
Sore back 11

eyes s
shoulders 20

Sores 15, 18, 24
Sour milk 16
Smut 21

Spavin and ringbone 5
Staggers 12
Stiff all over 17
joint 7

Stringhalt 7, is

Strychnine poisoning 14

Sweeny 3, 12

Swelled leg 2, 3
pastern-joint 7

Swelling under jaw 2
Swine-plague I, 4, 7, 15, 16,

19, 20, 23
Tender feet 6
mouth IS

Tetanus 1, 22
Thorough pin 14, 19
Thrush 13

Toxemic bemaglobinuria... 20
Trichinosis 10
Trouble with calves 7

Tuberculosis 2, 10, IS, 24
Tumors 6, IT 2i)

Tympanitis 8, 19
T'nrlean skin 9
Unthrifty 6, lo, 21

Urticaria 23
Vertigo H, IT

Vicious horse 1

Vitiated appetite 22
Vomiting shoats 21

Walks on toe 23
Warbles 12, 15

Warts 3. 9. 12, IT. 21, 23, 24

Weak in hind tiuarters 1.';

Weakness 17

Wen IS

Wind-gall 3, 23
Wood-eating cattle 1

Working a brood-mare 17
Worms S, 9, 10, 11

Wounded teat 24

Sunday Afternoon.

Abba 23
.Afternoon nap, the 7
-Age of murder 23
-Air and athletics 21

-All known to him 16
Anarchism and saloons 7
Anchor and oar 7

.Angel of the home 2

As a little child 19
Beautiful thought, a 12

Be good for something 24
" to yourself 5

kindly .'. 3
you a lady 10

Believe also in me 3
Bible novels 4

Bits of wisdom 9, 23
Blessed experience, a 22

secret, a 20
Bottling tears 20
Bravest thing, the 15

Building a holy life 15

Buried souls 14

Canada's forest wealth 3
Christians giving up 1

Christ's life 17

Critical moments 24

Dallying with wrong-do-
ing 20

Dead praver office 1

wife, the 5
Divine measuring-rod 22
Don't hurry 23
marry a drunkard 10

overurge S
worry 24

Doubtful good II

Easy place, an 20
End of all studies 1

Fault-finding 13

Faultless one, the Ifi

Florence Nightingale S

Get right at night 15

Girl's luncheon, the 5
Gladstone's industry 22
God in tlie book 20
God's creatures 9

love 24

Good advice for all 22
Grace for all 15

Great man's motto 17

Growth in service to others 22
Have ye received 17

Heavenly Father knoweth 16

Heirs of God 4

How they rise 21

to read a book 9
" use it 12

Human gift, a 18

Imperishable 19
Important if true 23

Islands of news in oceans
of ink 21

Is your compass insured.... 8
Joyful Christians 22
Keeping your own counsel 15

Knowledge shall increase. 2
Lamentable Ifi

Leaving ipiestion with God IS
Life better than philos-

ophy 6
Little matter of justice,

the 13
Living in a hurry 10
Made ready.. 7
Majorities no proof of

right 14
Make your mark 15
Manna of the desert 19

Mother 12
Need of sleep 5
Neglected pain, a 22
No Christianity without

self-sacrifice IS

Obedience in the home 3
Oil yourself 23
Oldest lock 2
Only remedy, the 15
Optimistic prisoners 15

Onr lives S
Photographer's dark-room 17
Picture, a n
Pin-money sweat-shops 9
Plenty to eat : 21

Politeness at home 17
Pr.ayer 11

Pretty iilleness 7
Price of a man, the Is
Promises, the 3
Proof of h)Ve Ifi

Prosperity and character... 13

Pure sophistry 14

Purity - 18
Reading 6
Real joy 23
Religion of Jesus 3
Reminder, a 13
Rights of the baby^ 6
Sacrifice .7. 23
Scripture cakes 8
Secret of religious life 19
Self-delusion 24
Seven (|uestions 3
Shall he find faith 7, 15
Significant indeed 12
Sincerity 7
Sin of fretting 10

" sins fi

" the tongue 20
Si.\ty seconds make a min^

ute 21

Slander IT

Song in the night 24
Songs in the night 2
Spiritual cripples 24
Sufticiency of life 9
Sunday bicycling 3
feeding 24

Sunny room—sunny lives... 4

Sun standing still 23
Tell the truth 13
Tenderness of God. the fi

Think before striking 14

Thinnest line, the IS
Till death do us part 4

Tiniothy's stomach 2
To think about 6
Trade-mark, a 9
Treasures of the Bible 13
Unchanging word , 1

Under the cloud 14

Wasting talk 22
Watching 24
Wealth does not give hap-

piness 13
AVeaver's shuttle, the 12
Welcome girl, the 6
We walk by faith 8
What he did 1

men have n<it fought tor. 4

When to marry 6
Who were the bigots 19
Why do the lost walk in

circles 9
they don't go 17

Wise resting for wise work-
ing 4

Worth thinking of bs

Selections, Smiles,
Gleanings and
Miscellany.

Abnormal taste 16

Ad that succeeded 1

Advice to boys 4

All do it 6

Amen 13

Ammonia for stings 19
Anatomical 13

Animal humbugs 6

Announced 11

Another injustice 21

matter 21

.Applause for drummer 22

.Applied axiom 19
Applying a proverb 19

at headquarters...'. 2
Apt answers 4

-As it seemed to him 13

usual IS
.Aspiration 15

At the dentist's 14

the top 9
Author's scheme 6
Bad case 3
man 14

Bicycle aliments IT

talk 23
Biddy's clothes-pin 8
Big words a little mixed.... 7

Bill of particulars 8
Bitter disappointment 18

Bobby's composition S
Bond of sympathy 6

Both robbers 2
Bright side 19

Business faults 21
By instinct 15

Canal of Joseph 17

Card from Georgia widow, 13

Care of the teeth 4

Case of buck fever 5

Cause of his death 10

Chance to save 22
Change of heart 14

Charcoal thread 14

Child's idea 24

Clairvoyants 15

Cobbler's dozen Is

Combined 18

Common failing 22
Conclusive proof 9
Confidence restored 20

Copied name from grip 16

Correct 3
Cost of telegraphing abroad 17

Could afford new ones 11

Couldn't have been 14

Cuban colony in New York fi

Delayed grief 21

Deluded 22
Distinction, a 3
Divorce laws of Iceland.... S
Doing a kindness 5

Dollar for a hen-roost 23
Drawing the line 22
Dreadful revenge 12

Dreams 7

Economy 2

Editor and typewriter 1

Education in Corea 16

Effective way 13

Entirety 9
Exact trouble 23

Excited no envy 5

Excused 24

Explained IT

Failed on the test 12

Farmer's dream, a 12

Fast traveling 9

Fiji village 22

Final remedy
Fire-proof paints 1

First step
Fixed it

Forget-me-not 10

Fractions 3
Friendly persecution in

sickness 24

From the North 16

Gave it up 23

Given her choice 11

Gladstone's advice to
young men 4

Gleanings 8

Good advice IT

grounds 13

of anything 13

Got both •"

Governniiuits like clocks.... 20

Grant, Ulysses 7

Great mine-pumps 23

Greenhorn's advantage 23

Grievous offense... 16

Griselda H
Had to move 13

Hair, the 19

Haifa loaf .J
5

Happy innocence 24

Hebrews in Jernsaleni 22

He died recently 9

He knew 15, 16

pine<l no more 12

was all right 9
Her sole qualification, 24

Highly sympathetic 13

His delicate constitution... 2t

job is gone 23
Historian's momory, |in... 24

Hope even yet s

Horse and bicyle 5

Hot retort 4

Household words II

Housemaid and dust-pan... I

How he did it 3
it's done in Boston 9

Humorous side 17

Inefiectual prayers 1

In the top Hat 11

Iowa farmers prosper 13

Irish potato 5
Is this you 7
It never fails 6
wore knee pants 15

It's different now 3t

Japan 2U
Jetties of Galveston 14

Judges of character 13

Keeps up with the pro-
cession 12

Knew his business 1

the language 19

Lad of parts 15

Large corporation IT

Ladt straw 3
throw 10

wish 12

Latest, the 4
X-ray I"

Less air 21

Like the ancient kinKB 6
" Venus de Milo 22

Literary spirit in Nevada... 15

Little bits IS, 20, 21
Logan Carlisle's joke 8
I'ong ag<» i 6
Looking for a man 7
Lost for a thousand years. 21
Love in the country 23
Lovely week 14

Lucky prisoner 18

iMan's inhumanity to man 14

Many unhappy returns 18

Medical advice 19
Meeting of extremes 12
Slental affliction 9
Alillinery 7
Mine, 90-cent, for S»,000 '24

>lissed them 18
Modern orthadoxy 19
JFonsters 5
Mosquitoes and flies fight... 24
Motion was carried 23
Mrs. Rudyard Kipling I

Naturally indignant 16
Nerves, respect for 24
New England's manufac-

tures 23
excuse 4
journalism 9
school 10
style honeymoon 1

Next 1, fi, IS
No advantages secured 24
No proof of insanity 16

Not a labor-union 12
even if her case were
stronger 22

guilty 14

hard to do 24
impressed 15
quite correct 20
true to nature 4
western beef 24

Obstacle, an 10
Offered a bargain 24
One of the drawbacks 7
Only natural 15
Onto his job 16
Open letter &
Origin of languages 21
Other people's money 15
Overheard 21
Overdid it 3
Paper gun 16
Parliamentary hint 13
Parting fling 10
Pastor's wisdom 18
Paving with diamonds 21

Pertinent 16
questions 10

Played the drum 17
Poor investment 7
Populist stampede to Texas 18
Possible assistance Ifi

Practical opinion, a 9
Preliminaries, the 7
Presidential nicknames,... 2'>

Pro and con »,..-l2

Proposition 21

Proven 10

Provision for both 22
Puzzler 22
Qualifications 7
Question of age ^
Quick at repartee 11

Railroad item 2
Ran no risk 19
Rat ingenuity 6
Bead before you sign 2
Real excitement 3
Reason enough 15

Remarkable idea 10
Remonetized skunk-skins. 2
Reserved 13

Retort commercial II

Revision needeil 17

Rice and cherries 20
Right to the point 17

Rosenfeld's dog 10
Ruins in New Mexico 3
Same old story 2
Saving steps 14

Scale on fruit-trees 21

Schemer 1

Sclieniing for wives 13
Science 3
Scotch race, the 12

Scriptural injunctions 23
Seaside romance 22

She learned the name 11

Silk from wood lit

Skeptical 17

Smart young man 2
Society i'*

Soft proposal 4

Something about sleepers. 17

worth knowing 22

Spanked for the family 2o

Spelling reform 2
Spice of variety 23
Spread of civilization 19

Stains, to remove 20
Standard of beauty 15
Stepladder with match-

safe 20
Sterling 10

Still behind 24

dissatisfied 7

Struggle over, the 7

Study, a 15

Sufficient credentials, 15

Suggestion, a 4
Suitable warning 10

Sunday family reading S
Superfine distinction. 13

Talking to them 3
Tall buildings in antiquity 19

Testing steel 17

That settled it 3
Thinking aloud 19
twice 17

Titbits 17
To fci. ;-,ei!;lthy 13

Too appretrd^ te 18

Total depravit'v......v, 3
Touching confidence...: 9
Tramping a la mode Is

'Trees that whistle 1

Trying situation 1

Turning of the worm 16

T'niversity advantages '22

Up to date I, 14

Use color judiciously 24

Valuable note fi

Vernal vexations 21

A'ery man, the hi

Visi ting-cards il.oO each.... 18

Wanted 23

to be sure 5

Weight of the earth IS

Well trained II

What he found 18
" wanted..... 21

James was reading 20

provoked her so II

When hogs are ripe 18

Where insurance fails 7
Why he left 22

" refrained 1
" took it oft' 4
** was sure 12

Widow with a big farm 24
Women afraid of women... 7
Wonderful brute 19

Worrieil the landlady 22

Y'ankee,honest but shrewd 24
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CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at Worid'a Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and iuil i»articulars.

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO.
No. 6Main St., MtMilead, Ohio

/msteei Wheels
Staggered Oval Spokes.

BUY i SET TO FIT YOUR NEW OR OLD WACOM

CHEAPEST AND BEST i

^'.aT to gret a low vra^on. Any size
wheel, any width tire. Catal. FRE£.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Quincy. III.

Mention tliis paper-

WOVEN „wee.FENCE|
\ nVP[pJ\J\J\f\r\fC ^^^^ on Earth. Ilorse-liiirh, BoU-

j
Best on Karth. Ilorsf-liiirh, Ball-

strung, Piy and Chlfkeu-liglit. With
our m Pl.KX AI TOHATU' Jlachlne 5

YOiican iniikeCO roils a tUv for f
12 to 20 cts. a Rod.'
o»iT 50 sivlfs. Catalntnie Free.

KITSELMAN BROS.,
Box Ridgevillo, Ind, I

Gabled Field and Hog Fence,
2< to 5S inches hitjb; StocI Web Picket Lawn Fence;
Poultry. Garden ami Kabbit Fence: Steel Gates.
Steel I'osts and Steel Rails:Tree.FIower and Tomato
Guards; Steel Wire Kence Board, etc. Catalogue free.

DeKALB FENCE CO., 38 High St., OeKalb, IIL

T SUCCESS ONE HORSE

READ POWER
THE MOST

Successful and
Satisfactory

power for runnine
Cream Sep;ir:itors,
Churns. Pumps, be-
cause it hns a Gov-

/ ernor which regu-
/^i^ 1 ates the speed to a

f^^nicety. A success-
;^^fui power for run-

__ ^-^ ning small Grind-
ing Mill, Feed Cutter, or any machine, because the
largest horse can work in it with ea?e. SIMPLE,
EFFECTUAL AND LASTING. Wemake2and3
horse Tread Powers, also Ensilage Cutter?, HERD AND
AMERICAN FEED MILLS. Shener>>. "VVjod Saw-, Sweep
Powers, THE CELEBRATED GOODHUE WIND MILLS, etc.

Our 150 pa^'e iJJustr^ited Catalogue SENT FREE,

APPLETOH MFG. CO. b'/t^S'Tlls.

Potash
Free

i.s one of the three important ingredients of
a complete fertilizer

; the others are phos-
phoric acid and nitrogen. Too little Pot-

ash is sure td result in a partial crop failure.

An illusirated book which telU what Potash is, how it should be used and howmuch Potash a well-balanced fertiiizer should contain, is sent free to all applicants

GERHAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St.. New York.

Send your address.

IS

I Studebaker
The Lumber Used
is seasoned under cov-
er by the slow process

of time, consequently
the full strength is pre-

served. If no agent
in your town, write
us direct, mentioning'
this paper, and we will send you free a copy
STUDCBAKI&li BROS. MFG.

THE LIGHTEST RUNNING AND MOST
DURABLE WAGON MADE.

Made by practical and skilled
mechanics. Thoroughly tested
in every climate, the world over.
Is yours a STUDEBAKER?

not

by not

S[et one
and

Team,
Repairs,

me,

Money ?

of "Our Old Shop" exquisitely produced.

GO.. SOUTH BEND, IPSO.

Save I

Mention tbie paper

FARM

1/

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

"The Story of
American Heroism.'*

The latest and best book on the CiTil War. Stories ol
personal adventure by L'ncle Sam^s Medal Winners and
CVitifederate Roll of Honor Men, the cream of the
ISatton's Heroes, who were honored by the govern-
ment for special acts of bravery ; each man telU his
own story for the first time. The most thrilling
record of personal encounters, captures, hair-l-readth
e^capes and bluud i^Iirrin.ir t-x peri*-nces ever piiMislieii.

Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVO
PAGES; 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
Narratives hy Gen. Lew Wallace, Gen. O. U. Hwward,
Gen. Alex Webb. Gen. Fitz Hugh Lec, Wade Hampton,
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, and a score of others equally
celebrated. A NEW IDEA: official and authentic;
the only book containing the stories of the Medal
Winners. Every family will want it. Just out; ter-

ritory fresh : absolute control of same. Interests people
at once ; sells where nothing else will. Pttpular prices
and terms to suit the times. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 a week. $10.00 A WEEK
GUARANTEED TO BEGINNERS. Don't wait an
hour, l>nt w rite quick fur circulars to

AMERICAN PUB. CO., SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL
From 3 11. P.
r pwH t ii.

ENGINES
WITH STEEL BOILERS
Sperially adapted ainl largely
used fur drivinn Grinding
Mills. Feed Cutters. Wu.mI
Saws. Coru Shellers. l>air>
machinery. Saw Dlillei, Kit.
Send for pamplilet aud state
size power wanted.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, OMo.

pooD liVlPROVEIVIENT
begins with good fencing. The Keystone
Fence will increase the value of your farm.
Kg damage to crops from stock depredation.
No loss of crops from smothering under snow
drifts. Can't blow down. Can't bum up. All

about it in our free book on fence buildiBg.

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,
No. 30 Rush Street, Peoria, HI.

OUR LOYAL AGENTS.
One secret of the success of Pa^e Fence is the

fidelity of our tbuu:»auds of Agents. Many of them
claim that it is the genuine satiMractioa derived
from handling the very best article, ratherthan the
profit, that keeps them iu the husine-ss Customers
are free to express thanks for havir.ti been induced
to purchase. Jfinough to make anybody happy.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian. Mich.

iTTyour feed
with tb..WOLVERINE cutter.
Has knivt>with i (.uttingtd^es;

Vifsagieat improvement. We
I Can also attach utir uew shredder
bead to uur cuners, making two

^ greatly Improv'd machines
^ in one. 4i ^tyles and ^izei*. Hand
^power cuts 2K> lonsaiibr. prjco
S2.50 and up; largest cuts ton in

5min. Ourswlvel carrier can be changed from.! posi-
tion to another wbile in operation. Price reduced ou
every outflt. Corn Shellers* ail sizes turail uf^es;
best band sheller made, SI. Grinding Mills, 43
styles and sizes, largest and best varittv on earth, all
improved. Powers^ ail kinds; 9 sizes Yread A: Sweep
b.ps. We can furirish you with the best feed Cutter,
corn shelter, grinding mill or power v>n ettith,
bei.'ttuse our line refresents over 06 j fnr;' esperience.

... CLINTON ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.MARVIN SMITH CO.

IIStyEKY
THANKSGIVING. CHRISTMAS

NEW-YtAR AND HOLIDAY OFFERS. USEFUL PRtSENt

FOR PRACTICAL PEOPLE. AT THE RIGHT PRICE..

FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY
WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING SPEGM. OFFERS
ONTWO OF ourlvery latestanoBest INSTRUMtNTj

SPECIAL OfFEtC
ON OUR ENTIRELY NEW CABINET RicED ORGAN

* * STYLE NO 29,000. -k -k iit

S^HESllVERCniMO
Full Size. 5 Octaves. Double Reed Action. 122 Reeds.

While this photo-en graviop is an exact picture ofone of the handsomest Cabinet Eeed Orsans eyer invented by us,
the ioslrument is far better even than tbta looks.

The "SILYER CHIME'* is the result ofonr efforts to bring a really first-class Instrument within the reach of all
our friends, and of all our bargains U is decidedly the greatest. Last spring we manufactured two thousand of these
popular parlor organs, and such was the demand for them that the sales exceeded by hundreds our most sanguine
expectations. For our Fall and Winter Tra-le we are arranging to build Fire Thousand SiUer Cblme Cornish Amerl.
can Ori^nt~lS98 lludels—aud the first installment is now ready for shipment, Noto then, that for a limited period
only, we offer this bcantiful instrument for the very email snm of $;{^.00 (thirty-five dollars), provided yon send os all

cash with your order. No agent or dealer could possiljly sell you such an or^aa for twice as mach money. Remember,
also, that we are the only firm of actual makers of pianos and organs who sell exclusively to the public at first cost,

and that it is practically impossible for you to buy upon the terms and prices we sell at from any other firm on earth.

We will consider any speoial offer you may make ns, if you prefer to purchase it on the installment plan.

A Detailed Description of this Beautiful Organ will be sent on application.

Better send CASH WITH TOUR ORDER Your pocket is richer, as you get the benefit of a hand-
some cash discount, and as for taking any risk in sending money in advance, you know our motto is to
all :" No Satisfaction, No Pay." Your money aud the forward freight charges will be immediately
refunded if the instrument sent you is not entirely satisfactory and as represented, after 30 days'
trialln your own home. You take do risk; we 'have plant and property and hard cash, to

the extent of over $1,000,000 to back up our contracts.

HqIa We can supply this organ in low top /3
case, elegantly' finished front and back, =

suitable for Churchy School or Lodge, at the same
price.

Perhaps, however, you are more interested la a
Piano, we therefore make you this

10 Stops. 15 Combinations

^REMEHBER
that a prompt response to this advertisement
will secure a DISCOUNT OF SIO.OO on the
list prices as quoted In our 1898 Catalogue
on any Organ, or $20.00 on the list prices
If you buy a Piano. Owleg to the very close
margin this leaves lor manufacturing, we
are obliged to reserve the right to withdraw
this special discount at any time.

$155"
BUYS
THIS
PIANO

mm
CORNISH AMERICAN PIANOS

HOUSEHOLD FAIRY
j5*-Kjr——
i^is bemnlirol Upright Cabinet Grand Piano, Style A. The "II0C8EHOID FAIRT," the retail value ofm (four hundred dSllarsl. for only »155 (one hundrsd and 8ny.»v. dollar.), the actual costto

"'""'Y'"
°'

T,^*" °?
.J^ ourown email proDtaddi^l. With the piano wo present free, a handsome sUk scarf, a aohd-wood oircular-ieattj

adjn.labTe ."^o sloof, and our celebrated pia^o instructor. TUB « HOLE OtTFIT FOR »155 If «,"'^..f.rSiJjrh":.
Unot possible, we will sell this Piano on any terms to suit the coDveuunce of our r"'°0'-Thls beautiful Piano has

every latest imr.rnv, nient, Inclodins l*artic« I la.lfr. Is unsurpas... d In TpulH. Tolje and J in.sh.s Exquisite In Ap-

pearatice. Dili K.NSlo.NS-UeigUt, 53 inches; Width,*:! inchc; U^pih, 28 inches; Weight, boxed, IWO Ibi,

(V^ [7*—'^i!!^ frnntl-plofo ]

A Remarkable Proposition.
E.\TIREI.Y NV.W ClTilOGCE-lSOS HOnEM. " IN
AMiE.VT F.(ai'TIA.'< HlOIRATEiKLVTEHl'LESER-
VIlE,"i«thei.ubirctortheeinul«Uelybeanllful colored

. presented with our new ealalotue of the celebrated Con.l.li l.erlr.o
^'•""V"'' "7*?;^

pirtur, de.i=ned and paialed exrlu.l.ely for ns h, an eminent arll.t and ba. be«i reprodueed In tho ."S'^j.'^ »'

«».. Colored lllhncraph, of our f.rtorle^and omec ar<. al«, Included «.d our e.Ulo^.. eonl.l.. a eompl. t. »' ""r^""' "^^
It .m b"

and Organ., lo=etherwllhl.rlre.aDd terms of.ale. The t.
^ '"^ onr thin. ..l.th vear In bu.lne«.

.ueof this mu.leaN compendium eommemoralm our tbirt) -«ixth year In builne«.

M.nt (o .11 Inlendlnc pureha«.r^ FREE on application, pu.lace paid. All jou ha.e to do U to mention this P»P" ".'''»" ''' '"^'.^''^ J;
Remember our .,i.t b...l.e» tortlnue. on the old h».l. -H.no. and Ont.n. at .holcle co,t, direct from f.rtor, to '•""r-J'O w.u •

»»•''

middlemen', profit, tu p.v. The p„reh.«r of . t ..rnl.h Amerlr.n Piano or Ontan par. only for what b» buy., t AMI '-^^^^V,"/^^
SO IMVS rillAI, IX vol n OHN IIIUIK. ISo Sali-factlon, No Par. E>rr, In-lrumeol full.r warranted for twentj-llYo jear^ and aafc dell.ery a.

<lr.|in:ilion InMiri d and L'uar.ntp. d. .Send for .SoiKenlr Art ( ataloiiur. edition, to-day— * RKE. ^^^^^^^^^
HF.l f RFM ES.- Onr b.ink, vonr hu.k, any b.nk. or any of th. multitude of patron, who bare pureha.ed million, of dollar. ";orlli of '•''•°"'°''*

U.iri,i;the pa. t SU year*. Ourn. w book - The Heart of Iho People" containing a Ihou.and recent relerence^ ..nl tree. Uon t fall to write at once.

CORNISH &cO./""^°'"P Pianos and Organs. Washington, N. J..






